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Texaco
Super Ser\ ice One-Stop Station

Fire Chief Gas and Oil

"Ser>nce with a Smile'

Under Management oi

••Bob" and "Fat" Phelps

Southeast Corner Cucharras
— South Nevada Avenue

Phone Main 5505

^Jsaac ^:^ros.

Jewelers

y
NOW IX THEIR

NEW LOCATION
129 NORTH TEJON

Howdy Tigers!

Come in and Let's Get

Acquainted

Our Casli Policy means a saving
on each purchase.

Gym Clothes and Epuipment for
every sport.

We have the new official gym togrs

for girls.

THE TEPEE
SPORT SHOP

Floyd A. Blick

117 N. Tejon St. Main 930

Keep Up with the

Business World!

Get a business course

DUjr'cBusiness
Dldll ocollege

De Graff Building

NORFORD'S-
28 South Tejon St.

SPECIAL SALE OF
GENUINE

SUEDE LEATHER ..

Jackets
$495 Sizes

14 to

For School or

Outing

Howard's
CL/9Barber
B Shop

1 9 EastKiowaStreet

Free
BRAKE AND LIGHT

INSPECTION

Tires and Tubes — Reisairing

Batteries and Service

Washing and Greasing

Pemianizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

Tires and Dependable Brakes are
your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

Phone M. 202 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts"

Remember
THERE MUST BE A GOOD NEG-
ATIVE IN THE FIRST PLACE

That's what we do

GOOD Developing for

the Kodaker. No print

or enlargement ever can

be better than the neg-

ative.

Enlargements from
some of your negatives

will be fine to hang in

your room.

For the Student

Sheaffer, Wahl-Eversharp

cind Parker Fountain

Pens and Pencils
Your name in 22K gold free

on any pen purchased

17 N. TEJON

i4>

i)

New 11

Portable Typewriter Prices Ij

$1-4.95—A standard keyboard machine, but incomplete. \\

AH caps, no shift key, no mcO'gin, no bell, no !i

back spacer, no two-color ribbon nor ratchet re-
]

lease. Carrying case not included.
j

!

!

§45.00—This machine represents true value, as it has the !i

features of the $60.00 portable.
j

$60.00—The last word in portable typewriters. Handsome
j

color finishes, chromium nickel and beautiful i

carrying case suitable for an overnight bag.
j

TERMS
We will arrange terms to suit your convenience.

^

Xl^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Back to C. C.
for an education and a good time

and

Back to Giddinss
for smart college fashions

that has been a custom for many,
many years among the fair coeds

and now the

Boys at C. C.
may come to Giddings for dis:

tinctive college fashions in

furnishings goods.

We have just recently opened a department of Men's

Furnishings Goods including shirts with Trubenized collars

.... ties .... underwear .... pajamas .... sweaters

.... hose .... suspenders . . . and jewelry. You'll find this

department just inside the Kiowa street entrance.

GIDDINGS nc.
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30 . Phone Main 1782'

\=
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^avies to be Installed Tuesday
ading Educators —

—

~—

;re for Ceremony

Thurston J. Davies will be install-

as president of Colorado college

the chapel sei vices Tuesday at

N.R.A. Expert

Joins Faculty

re-

search and planning division of the

post and

The National Recovery Adminis- '

"

tration will be minus one of its

o'clock with the presidents of '"°*' outstanding economists this

kjcational institutions in the Rocky TT ^' ^' ^''^^a'le^F. Roos chief

P, . .or trie research section of the
)untain Kegion. a representative

Princeton, and local educators in ^ rj^^ l,^^ resigned h

has accepted a position as proles-
A luncheon will be held in honor sor of economics at Colorado col-

President Davies following the lege. H e will also b e associated

t?llation ceremonies at which the ''''^ '^^ Cowles Commission for

,,l,„ ,L„ L Jr.. I
Research in Ecoi.omics, founded by

ultv. the board ol trustees and wc a n t m < r- i i

;, I „,,„,, ..III . .Alfred Cowles 111 of Co orado
ited guests will be present. c -ri

~» r D LI L •
springs. 1 he appointment was an-

Jt. L. B. Hershey. acting presi- „ounced Monday by President
it last year, will preside at the Thurston J. Dnxies.

\i'-ps and brief greetings will be Dr. Roos is a Gusgenheim Me-
ended to the new president by a morial Foundation Fel'ow in Eco- Ivlerg€T
ulty representative, a representa- nomics (on leave) and was form-

•
-r

of the student body, and "'y perm-^ncr'. secretary of the Alumni Affairs

Weimer Added

To Faculty

Melvin Weimer, '26. will be a

part time instructor m the Depart-

ment of Business Administration

and Banking for the coming vear.

Koshare
Sensational Season

Outlined for Koshare.

Mr. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., director

oi dramatics, who has recently re-

and will teach two courses during turned from the summer session of

the first semester. the Repertory Producers Associates

Mr. Weimer received his master's held in Vermont, is anticipating one

degree from Harvard in 1929 and of the greatest years in history for

since ihat time has been in business C. C. dramatists. Ideas and practices

in Colorado Springs, being Southern which are being used by New ^'ork

Colorado .Agent of the Franklin Life producers are to be tried here for

Insurance Company and manager the first time,

of the Seven Falls Company. The program ol plays to be pre-

While at Colorado coljege Mr. sented affords a wide range of op-

Weimer was a member of Phi Gain- portunity. Many \aried roles art-

ma Delta. .Alpha Kappa Psi. Theta available, and with the difTiculi and

Mpha Phi. and Phi Beta Kappa. He
also took part in dramatics, tennis

basketball, and track.

iam S. Jackson for the trustees.

\0T George Rirdsall will repre-

t the city of Colorado Springs.

\nother feature of the ceremony
1 be the presentation of 60 .Assoc-

: in .Arts degrees by Dr. Hershey
all students who have completed
required two years of study,

ivitaiioiis also have been exten-
I to Mrs. Inez Johnson Lewis.
<* sur.erintendent of instruction:

M. Cornint?. superintendent of
Colo'^do Springs pubhc .school

em: Dr. Lloyd Shaw, superinten-
f of Chevenne Mountain .school

I riso a member of the board of
(tees of Colorado college; Mis'
:ille Dee Horlon. roiinty super-
indent of schools. Dr. Francs M
licher. head mrster of the

mtain Valley School for Bovs-
red I.. Brouii. sunerinte'ident of
Colorado School for the Deaf
Blind: Mrs. Robert K. Potter,

American Asscci;iiion for the .Ad- Reorganized

vancement o rcience. He
sive a course on "Business Under
the N.R.A... at Colorado college

this fall.

Included in his numerous affilia-

tions, is that of secretary of the

Econometric Society, founded four

vears ago by leading economsts of

the country for mathematical re-

search in economics, and which ha?

as nres'dent Ir\in<T Fisher of \\\>'..

and as Editor of Ecommetr'ca. the

oublication of the soci- tv. R.-gnai

Fri'ch of the L'niversit*- of Os'o.

Efficient reorganization of the
alumni unts on the campus to in-

intncate technical requirements,

which Koshare is adequately equip-

ped to handle, exciting results

should he |)roduced. The schedule,

as It is iio\s- outlined, \sill include

five productions during the year.

Three ol these plays have been

definitely decided upon, two of

which are heavy and highly inter-

esting.

Koshare is anticipating with even
keener interest than was shown last

he road show that will be

Dr. Roos is publi'hin" a hoo!

this f-^ll entitled "Dvriamic Eco
nomics" with the sub-title. "Thco
rctical and .Statistical Studies o:

Dem Mid. Production, and Pi'ces."

While affiliated with the N.R.A ,

Dr. Roos had full rcs|K)n5ibility fn,

all research .cports. many of which
were of tremendous inmortance in

, , shapinc; national policy. One of his
m-stress of the San Luis reports led to the abolulion of the

»ol: Nster Georeetta. principal board headed by C'arence D^rrow
and his report on housing led to

the passage of the housing act. Dr

d

oo

St. Marvs school: and L. H.
lis. sutjerintendent of the Mani-
schoois.

sure closer contact with alumni ha

been accomplished by the merger year, me roaa snow mat wi

of the old .Alumni .Association and played in the spring, and which will

the .Alumni Fund .Association. The be the last show of the year. An
new orgaiu/ation will be known as extensive trip has been mapped out.

the National .Alumni .Association of The cast for this play is to be se-

Colorado CoI'es?e and will be head- lected from those peojile who have

ed by the following officers: Dr. demonstrated marked talent, res-

George Shivers, president: Spencer ponsibihty and interest during the

Scribner. vice president: Lorena season.

Ber^zcr. lieasurer: and W. D. Cope- Any college student is eligible for

land, secretary. Koshare. and all are invited to at-

.An executive board has been tend the first Tieneral tryouts for the

formed for the association which 's opening show of the season. Techni-

f
' composed of the past three nresi- cal apjjlicants as well as actors are

dents of the .Alumni Association invited to come to Cogswell Theatre,

who are. lack Dem. Peter C. Holm Bemis Hall on Thursday afternoon,

and Harold Harmon, Jr The Alum- September 20lh at 4 o'clock. Season

ni News, pamphlet publication of tickets for the coming year will go

the association, will be nublished o" sale Saturday September I3tli,

auarterly and will be mailed to a'l ^"^ ^vill include all five productions

the alumni. Mr. and Mrs. Frank '^or one dollar.

Moblev. who are to be the ed'tor?.

\m1I publish the first issue Oct. 1.

hare Calendar

day.Sept. 19: Meeting of

are. .All members required to
ttend.

irsday, Sept. 20: Tryouts for the
rst show of the season, Cogswell
neatre. B

Colorado college

Absolved

. .
-

,

'^fter a thorough investigation of
Koos received his M.A. and Ph.D.

;
tor in the Department of Soriolopy Colorado college and Denver uni-

degrces from Rice institute, at bv PreMdent Thurston I. Davies. versity by B. L. Stradley, president
She ^'ill take the place of Miss Alice of t h e North Central Association,
van Diest who has been granted a these respective institutions sur-
leave of absence. vived one hundred per cent the ac-

Miss Dona'dson has 17 ve^rs of cusations in regard to the alleged
social work to her cred't including misuse of t h e alumni scholarship,
three years spent in Los Angeles Mr. Stradley stated, "If there is a
where she wa^ associated with Dr better institution than C.C, I don't
Mirian Van Waters, a noted social know where it is unless it is in the
worker. She received har A. B. de- Dartmouth or the Amherst group."
"ree from Agnes .Scott college at The association's Board of Review

urged to be present
^'"^"'"=' ^^o^Ker in v. o I o r a d o Decatur, Ga. and her M. A. from accepted the recommendation of
Springs, has been appointed instruc- Colorado college in 1930. Dr. Stradley.

Houston. Tex. and in addition has

studied or tau"iit at Princeton. Cor-
nell, and the University of Chi-
cago.

A?nes Donaldson
Renlaces Miss van Diest.

heatrf. P^,«; ( •
i iai, '^'^" Aanes Donaldson, who has

WrsSuFV -r'^'"^-^^^
l^^d experience asKESHMEN mterested m drama- worker in Los An

»cs either _stage crew or cast are Charities work

a juvenil court

geles. .Associated

rKer in Colorado
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OUTLOOK

\/\J ITH the opening of school. only a few days off and the hurry

of rush week still m progress, it seems only natural that en-

thusiasm should be abundant. However, to accept solely these reasons

for the new sparkle is to admit superficial thought. The new interest has

a far deeper rootage arising from a policy which is confident, dynamic,

straightfonvard, and direct. Indecision has been ruled from forces which

guide Colorado college.

The future cannot but look bright with the new plan dedicated to

a centered college life.

MORE GREETINGS

1^ RESHMEN. by now you have been welcomed to such an extent

that we feel slightly ill-at-ease in adding ours to that already

lengthy list. It is an ancient and revered custom demanded by polite-

ness and greatly overdone during that period termed rush-week. Hand-
shaking, back-slapping, and delighted-to-meet-you (ing), are haunting

you even in your sleep. To avoid as much as possible a repetition of

all that you have heard before we say. "WELCOME."

Freshman Scholarships

Total Fifty-Nine

The Committee on Scholarships

has awarded during the spring

and summer fifty-nine scholarships

to new students from all parts of

the country. Of this number fifteen

are from Colorado Springs and the

remaining are from other parts of

the state or country. The complete

list is as follows:

Frances, Allen, Colorado Springs;

Delphine .Augustus. Calhan; Charles

.Axtell, Denver: Henry Banfield,

Jr., E. St. Louis: Homer Biggs, Jr.,

Grand Junction; Frank Brady,

Colorado Springs; Geraldine Car-

ter, Santa Fe, N. M.; Elizabeth

May Clark, Humboldt, Nebr.;

Dorolyn Chambers, Grand Junc-

tion; Richard Copeland, Colorado

.Snrings; Ed Critchlow. Salt Lake
City; Robert Davie, Salida: Ruth

Doughty, Norfolk, Nebr., Elizabeth

Fowler, West Barrington, R.I.; Bet-

tv Gene Galligan, Colorado
Springs; Margaret Guthrie, La Jun-

ta; Aleanor Haaff, Pueblo; Marta

Heinicke, Colorado Springs; Louis

Henke, Jr., Wray; Jacquelyn Jones,

Shenandoah, Iowa; Betty Leffer-

dink, Denver; Robert Lind, Colo-

rado Springs; Dunvard Lockhart,

Delta, Albert Lusic, Colorado

Springs; Barbara McCullough, Ou-
rav; Marguerite McFarland, Colo-

rado Springs; Gordon Mace, Estes

Park; Pattie Menefee, Denver;

Sam Mercer, Ft. Scott, Kansas;

June Mevers, Florence; Helen

Mitchell, WisoBville, Nebr.; John
Everett Musgrave, Hutsonville, III.;

Robert Nelson, Monte Vista; Cecil

Norgren, Brush; Alfred Owens,

Duchesne, Utah; Dale Owens,

Colorado Springs; Justine Jane

Paterson, Larkspur; Edward Pelz,

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.; Frank Phelps,

Blanca; Eleanor and Evalyn Pick,

Colorado Springs; Clara Pearce,

Nunn; Paula Pierce, Farmington,

N.M.; Claire Proctor, Colorado

Springs; Annam?ry Reed, Hoxie,

Kansas; Everett Salyer, Dodge City,

Kansas; Jack Samways, Pasadena,

Calif.; Paul Simpson, Champaign,

III.; Ada Slate, Fountain; Luther

Stringham, Pueblo; Russel Swit-

zer, Denver; Helen Terry, Colorrdo

Springs; Jack Thomas, Colorado

Springs; Robert Turner, Mansfield,

0.; Dalton Verry, Eestes Park,

Colo.; Hulon Voyles, Colorado

Springs; James Walts, Canon City;

Margaret Whipple, Canon City;

Jean Wilson, Colorado Springs;

Paula Wilson, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Malone Publishes

On Peking Palaces

The University of Illinois Press

is publishing this fall a book by

Dr. Carroll B. Malone entitled

"History of the Peking Summer
Palaces under the Ching Dynasty'

.

Dr. Malone, whose course in the
history of the Far East is popular

among Colorado college students,

obtained the material for his book

while a faculty member at F'ing

Hua university.

Before the destruction of the

Palaces by the French and British

forces in 1860, the buildings to-

gether with the objects of art

which adorned the interior were

one of the show places of China.

The palaces have since been re-

stored by the old dowager empress

of China.

New Hours For

Dean Of Women
Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux, Dean

of Women, announces the follow-

ing office hours: Monday to Friday

at the Administration building fromj

8:30 to 12:30 and from two td

four.

Her executive secretary, Mrsj

Julia Mary Mullett will keep t h ej

following hours: Monday to Fri-

day she will be in the Administra-.

tion building from 8:30 to 12:30^

and in Bemis hall from 1 :30 Id

4:30. On Saturdays the Dean's

office will be open from 8:30 to;

12:30 in Bemis hall.

"It's toasted"

V Your throat protection—against irritation—against
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New Women
Entertained

New women students on the cam-

pus haNe been royally entertained

this week by the faculty, the soror-

ities, and the Associated Women
Students. Thursday the faculty

held a picnic on Washburn filed

for all new students.

Sunday night W.A..A. is giving

a picnic supper for some of the

new girls at their house in the jun-

gle. .Mary Jo Sparkman is in

charge of the affair.

Monday night A.W.S. will again

entertain. They have invited some

of the nesv girls to a buffet supper

to be given in Bemis dining room.

^ Enthusiasm

From all indications, Colorado

College will have one of the strong-

est elevens seen on Washburn since

the "Dutch" Clark era.

R.M.I.P.A.

\l a meeting ot the Rocky
Mountain sports writers in Denver

last week it was decided that a

regular exchange of stories are to

be sent to every paper in the con-

ference from C.C. and exchanges

vNill be received in return. This

will be a regular feature ot the
sports section this year.

The meeting was attended by

Harold Marlowe, sports scribe of

the Colorado college Tisjer.

low Kcfrgsniag
/

CopTrUht 19SI.

TlKt Amfrlcitt
' ico'Comptny

clean center leaves are used

in Luckies— because the

clean center leaves are the

mildest leaves... they cost

more... they taste better.

Davies Speaks

Before Conference

The sixth annual conference of

the .Associated Women Students'

Legislative Board was held last

Monday morning at Bruin Inn. The
president, Francesca Hall, opened
the meeting with a few introductory

remarks and an outline of the plans

for the year. Mrs. Faleaux spoke

next telling of her work with the

association since she came here in

. 1929. She stressed the point that the

goal is not so much to get the or-

ganization before the public as to

try to get everyone working together

and make a fine life for women on
the campus.

The reports of the various mem-
bers came next. The individual

problems ol all the members were

discussed and tentative solutions

were decided u|)on.

Luncheon was served in the pic-

turesque dining room of the Inn.

President and Mrs. Davies rnd Miss

Margaret Montania of Colorado
university were the guests ol honor.

After lunch President Davies talked

to the girls. He I eels the purpose of

an organization like the A. W. S. is

to help produce a unified student

body and that it would be tragic if

our extra-curricular set-u|) were
such that any girl could not find

adequate expression outside the

classroom. He said that our activi-

t

ties should be such that they would
cut across all lives and that the

legislative board should back all

programs in which |)cople were in-

terested. His fundamental thought

was that any girl in C. C. should

have brought to her the opportunity

for a happy four years outside the

cl-ssroom.

Miss Monta'i'a of Boulder was
the next speaker. She told of the

A. W. S. convcMtion in Tuscon to

which this campus was unable to

send a delegate.

Following this the girls returned

with more enthusiasm for A. W. S.

than has been felt for ma.iy years.

Those who attended were: Fran-
cesca Hall, president; Julia Dun-
ham, vice-president and quadran-

[

gle representative; Lucile Hampton,
secretary; Betty Foster, treasurer;

I

Malva Trimble, head sponsor and

I

vocational guidance; Susan Braer-

ton, social committee; Muriel Hess,

assembly committee; Jean Craw-
ford, poster publicity; Edith Weav-
er, newspaper publicity; Betty Bar-

rie, Delta Gamma; Ann Espe,

|Theta; Doris Shock, Gamma Phi;
' Betty Dewing, Kappa; and Mary Jo
' Sparkman, W.A.A.

Staff Meeting

I here will be a Tiger staff meet-
ing Tues. Sept. 18, at 2:00 o'clock
in the Pit, Palmer hall for all who
want positions,
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New Houses Opened
For Rush Week

Sororities on the campus held

open house \^ ednesday afternoon

to which all .ew women students

were invited. The Delta Gamma
and Theta houses were opened for

the first time for the occasion : and.

like the Kappa and Gamma Phi

houses, were colorfully decorated.

The Delta Gammas entertained

informally, as their house is at pres-

ent being completed. The table ^^as

artistically decorated in their colors,

brown, pink and blue. Mrs. Walter

Hughes, ^hs. Edward Honnen. Mrs.

.A. 0. Williams. Dorothy Skidmore.

and Jane Kimzey were in the re-

ceiving line: and Mrs. R. 0. Gid-

dinas. Mrs. James Jackson, Mrs.

.Alfred Cowles. Mrs. B. B. Griffith.

Mrs. Rice, and Mrs. Hartwell

served.

Unique best describes the new

Delta Gamma house \N'ith its un-

usual designs and color scheme.

The spacious main lounge is fur-

nished in hannonious tones of gold.

broNsn, and white, with touches of

turquoise blue. The furniture for

this room is of the classic modern

style. The chapter room, in the

Italian peasant mode, according to

Ralph Giddings. Jr.. is one of the

outstanding features, having

beamed ceilings, a blue ti'e floor,

and yellow furniture. The fireplace

is faced in colorful Van Briggle

tile. .All in all this will make a

truly representrtive house for the

campus.

The ne\s' Theta house was very

lovely. Their co'ors, gold and

bl?ck, were carried out on the dec-

orative scheme. Mrs. Carroll, The-

ft's prov'nce president, Mrs. W. C.

Wftimer. Lucille Swartz, Elsie Win-

ship, and Elizabeth Evans greeted

th*" «?uests ?t the door.

Eighteenth century English style

is carried out in the architectural

furnishings of the new Kappa Al-

nha Thet3 house which gives its

dignity and beauty. The mam room

has paneled walls in French grey.

with a huge fireolace of natural

Manitou stone. Over the fireplace

the outline of the official badge of

the sororitv is worked out in the

panelling. French doors lead in the

chapter and out on the terr-^ce. The

chppter room is furnished in the

same coloring as the main room

and also has French doors leadins?

to the chapter room. Red and

white is the color scheme of the

kitchen which is just off the chap-

ter room. The ladies' lounge is

decorated in yellow and white and

black is the background color of

the men's 'ounf?e. Abo^e the m"in

entrance is the official sorority

crest.

Campus Chic

Campus Chic is anxiously await-

ing the unpacking of trunks so that

she might better rest h e r greedy

eyes on the beautiful fall creations

to be seen on the campus this win-

ter.

Even more popular this year

than last are the knitted togs which

are being shown with sport acces-

sories.

Moss green, brick red, and dark

brown compose the smarter fall

colors. Of course, the woman
choosing black is always sure of

being well dressed.

On the first class day everyone

appears in their new fall outfits; but

thereafter the old summer dresses

are m prominence during the warm-
er days.

My repertoire is now comp'eted

until after I see what the rush par-

ties may bring forth.

Women of College

Honor Mrs. Davies

Last Friday night our new presi-

dent's wife. Mrs. Thurston J. Dav-

ies. was the guest of honor at a

large t e a given at Bemis hall by

Mrs. Charlie B. Hershey, Mrs. Wil-

liam V. Lovitt, and Mrs. Louise W.
Fauteaux. Mrs. Davies and the

hostesses were in the receiving line

to greet the guests.

Women of the faculty, faculty

wives, and wives of trustees were

invited to the reception.

H. J. Butcher

Engaged

.An event of interest to Colorrdo

college students which occured this

summer was the announcement of

the engagement of Hester Jane

Butcher to Wilton Cogswell. Hester

Jane will enter Colorado college as

a senior this year. She is a mem-
ber of Colorado Springs Jun:or

League and of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Cogswell is going away to den-

tal school in Kansas City this year.

He is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta.

New House

For A. W. S.

The women of the C. C. campus
have an additional pleasure to look

forward to this year in the new
A.W.S. house. This house is the old

Woolcott observatory, but is being

so changed and renovated as to be

hardly recognizable on the interior.

One of Colorado Springs' finest in-

terior decorators, Mr. Ralph Gid-

dings, Jr. has been employed to do

the house over, so we can all be

assured that it will be very lovely.

A group of interested lownswomen
headed by Mrs. Alfred Cowles III

are financmg the project. Open
house for the entire campus, faculty

and friends will be in the latter part

of the month.

Freshman Women
Entertained

The Sponsor committee of the

Associated Women Students entev-

tained at tea last Tuesdav in honor

of all the new women. Bem's was

decorated with many lovely fall

flowers. The girls were divided in

groups to get acquainted. Each

group was in charge of one of the

women on the faculty and a mem-
ber of the sponsor committee. Hes-

ter Jane Butcher was in charge of

the affair.

Gamma f^hi, using their pink and

white as a color scheme, made their

house very attractive. Mrs. Olsen,

Mrs. Hulbert, and Winifred Vessey

made up their receiving line.

The Kappas entertained at a

candlelight tea. The house was

decorated with garden flowers i n

dark and light blue, the sorority

colors. In the receiving line were

Mrs. Thurston Davies, Mrs. Ed
Hughes, Mrs. Morris Esmoil, Leon-

na Dorlac, and Ann Daniels. Mrs.

Wallace Carver, Mrs. B. F. Lowell,

Mrs. George Birdsall, Mrs. James
McMurtry, and Miss Dena Coyle

poured at the tea table.

String Trio Feature

Of a"w.S. Tea

The Associated Women Students

entertained at a tea Tuesday after-

noon at Bemis for all new women
students. Hester Jane Butcher was

chairman of the committee in

charge, and under her were the

sponsor captains.

In the receiving line were Dean

Fauteaux, Mrs. Davies, Julia Dun-

ham, Betty Foster, Lucille Hamp-

ton, and Malva Trimble. A string

trio furnished music all afternoon

and four of Maria Fielding's pupils

entertained with dance numbers.
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QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS,
Only one Quality

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowai
H. A. THOMPSON

BERWICK!
ELECTRIC CO. i

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijoii

fiat and Drc$$$bop
125 North Tejon Street
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WELCOME
C.C. Students
You will always find the

best in entertainment at the

Rialto! — Now Playing

—

I
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BULLDOO
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withLORETTA YOUNG

Bargain Hour

1:00-1:30

ANY SEAT
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New House Directors

At Women's Halls

Ihiee lieu women lia\e received

positions in the girls' halls for the

coming year. They are: Miss Bar-

bara Binn. graduate student trom

Stanford university \vl»o will be the

house director of McGregor hall;

Miss Evaline McNary, graduate of

the University of Co'orado who will
^"derstand, but we

serve as dietitian and hall manager;

and .Mrs. Robert Barkalow who will

serve as house director oi Bemis.

For Your Convenience and Economy.

The College Shoe Shop
Acio.ss Campus

BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
QUALITY MATERIALS

Shoes Dyed A ny Color A II tigers 'Patronize Pete

A Special Message to

Colorado College Students

We have made s|>ecial prcparalious this season lor Colorado
College students, and they will find in our large and complete

stock ever>' needed item for class and study rooms. Only
standard lines are carried and all items conform to regular

requirements. Look over the following list and see if the prices

quoted do not offer you a money-saving opportunity:

Black flexible ring binders, size 7^x4I/4,ea $1.00

7^x5. ea $1.00
8l/2x5!/2.ea $1.10

9!/2x6. ea $1.20

1
l.\8l/2. ea $1.50

(We have these with and without C. C. monogram.)

Sheets for above binders, lOO-count, plain and ruled,

10c, 15c, 20c and 25c

We are offering a special value in black flexible Fabricoid
covers with I -inch rings in three sizes

—

^Yix'^Yi, 91/2x6
and llx8!/2—at 50c and 65c

Canvas binders. I lx8!/2 size, at 65c and 95c

Black stiff ring binders. I 1x8/2 size, at 95c and $1.15

Brown stiff binder with C. C. monogram, reg. $2.50 \alue
now offered at $1.90

Genuine grained split cow-hide covers, in brown, with and
without pocket, including embossing of name in gold, $4.75
»"d $6,75

Loose leaf memo books. 10c, 35c and 45c
Mechanical drawing sets, $5.00 to $22.50

(Our prices represent a saving of about 20''/r .)

T Squares. 60c to $4.00
Slide Rules, $1.65 to $9.75
Marble back composition and quad books, 25c, 35c, 45c
Zipper Covers, in black and brown. Wx^Yi size, at $2.75.

$3.75 to $6.00.
Wahl-Eversharp and Parker fountain pens and pencils. $1.00

'° $8.50
We Invite a Comparison of Prices

The Democrat Publishing Co.
Everything in School Supplies

Strang Building 20 North Nevada

Open Letter
Dear Editor:

We. the four flagpole sitters out
in front of Cutler, have decided we
shall be a speak-no-evil, see-no-

evil, hear-no-evil, and print-no-evil

Iraternity on the campus this year.

No one has made monkeys of us.

thought this

fraternity business might be a good
idea. My three colleagues have
appointed me. Tiger One. to be

their correspondent this week, so I

shall tell you how it all started.

The drought this summer almost

burned us up. as well as the cam-
pus grass. All we could do was
talk about the weather, see un-

pleasant things, and then talk about
them. And did that burn me up!

"Now fellas". I said one day,

"listen here! We are acting worse
than a bunch of politicians crab-

bing at things as they are and not

doing a darned thing to get them
oil the ups," Then I gave it to

them! Finally old "See-no"
scratched his head and looked to

see how old "Hear-no " and old

"Print-no" were taking it, "f-fear-

no" had straightened up and was
looking at me with more animation
than he had shown lor months.
"Print-no " as usual was staring

into space with that dubious look
thai he always assumes when con-
Ironted with the libel laws. "Hear-
no", however wa> so excited that

he reached over and whacked me a

good one on the back, exclaiming.
" "Speak-no", old kid. you're I h e

nerls! We're on!"

And we're still on. in fact we're
all het up over the idea. Here we
are Fre.sjiman Week all set with a

swell grip, whistle, flower and pin

decided on. .Now dear editor, since

all your readers are potential

pledges, we are divulging the above
mentioned secrets:

The grip — Thumbs to the ears;

fingers outspread.

The whistle—Sol. sol. sol-mi.

I he flower—Bemis daisy.

Pin—Safety. (Note to pledges:

Wear 'em; you'll need 'em). i

Motto
—

'"We speak no evil, see

no evil, hear no evil, print no evil."

(Don't get discouraged about this;

we can still tell you what we might
have said, what we hight have
seen, what we might have heard
and what we might have printed."

In closing I w ant to say, Mr.
Editor, that we the undersigned are

unanimous in our opinion that this

year's new students are up to the

good old "C.C." standard and may-
be just a we-ee-ee bit over the top!

(New students: We're cr-azy over
sugar lumps!)

Best wishes from

Speak-no

Hear-no

See-no

Print-no

Allen Music Co.
New Luc;itii)i\

30 South Tejon

Complete Line of:

Band & Orchestra Instruments

Pianos

Strings Reeds. 6c All

Accessories

Records

Sheet Music

Victrolas

Electrical Goods

•Kver>lhinK in Music"
C. O. Gilbert. Mur.

COUTURE'S
FRENCH CLEANING AND

DYEING CO.

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

50CENTS
218 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 1288

l|i||lil:llll!:liili,i.ili„ illlhihllllllll

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

.VWNIN(;.S. TENT.S, AITO TRIMMINC
HnKR of nil kiiuls maile lo order.

(AMI- KOUII'MKNT

I'lioiie Main 12(;i

123 S. Nevada Pl.oiu' M. 1264

l'l"lMlllinln.,i;.IMllin.u.llni.lii,illiildllhlllli;illilili;ill

Croquijiiiole

Maicells

$1.00

Fing:er Waves
35c

Pernianents

$2.50 Up

6ray rm Rose

Beauty Sboppe
9 N. Tejon St. Main 2701

Pastorius Bldg.
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The best way to tell ot the

beauty of Colorado. Stand-

ley's Color Pictures. Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGR.\PHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

4. —*

W. I. LUCAS
—HAS—

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING
GOODS—

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

/ '^

"Howdy
Folks'

"Phone
us

first"

2958

For over nine years we have

welcomed the students. Faculty

and friends of

COLORADO
COLLEGE
Our service is "for your Convenience"

Downtown Prices

Suits, Top Coats, Plain Dresses

Cleaned and Pressed

50c Cash
and Carry

We also call for and deliver at regular prices.

We're Backing The Tigers Always

V ^

Pcrkin$=$bcarer Zo. invites

you to visit their store

Home of

—

Knox Hats

Dunlap Hats

Hayes Gloves

Arrow Shirts

Campus Cords

Hickok Belts

Interwoven Socks

Resilio Neckwear
Manhattan Shirts

Hickok Suspenders

Crosby Square Shoes

Stein Block Clothes

Johnson & Murphy Shoes

Hickey Freeman Clothes

Town and Country Jackets

102-4 North Tejon Street

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

7?te ^<s/KaJUL store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

WELCOME
TIGERS

NOW PLAYING

Kay Francis
and

Leslie Howard

BRITISH

AGENT
and Remember!

Any

Seat

Any
Time

PADURE PAUFFil
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 717-J 222 N. Tej

ALL KINDS OF BEAUTY
SERVICE

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
POK THE SAME PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLJ
SHINE PARLOR
GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING
Hats Cleanod and Blocked
TODD COLBERT, Prop.

illllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Say hoys--

'

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

{IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIII

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COJiJa
Phone Main 577

We Specialize in Permanent Waving

Proffitt's BEAUTY SHOPPE
14 South Tejon Street

Main 1746
larcells :)jc35c Finger Waves 2

Drawing Equipment and Other

College Classroom Needs
The fact that we handle the famous Keuffel & Esser Co.

line of Drawing Instruments and Supplies and Engineering instru-

ments gives an idea of the high type of School Supplies we carry.

Among Out West Ring Note Books and Fillers for needs of

various courses, we also have some of the "zipper" type binders.

Every Good

Thing for

the Student

OutWest
Printing £r
StationeryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo,
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Phone ]Main 577

Bowartfs
Q^/;9Barber

B Shop
V:)

]9EastKiowaStreet

Music Courses

Courses in all types of music

may now be taken by anyone even

though their major may be in anoth-

er field. Anyone wishing to take one

or more of these courses should get

in touch with Dean Hale in Perkins

hall at once.

Euterpe Meeting

Euterpe will have a short businesj

meeting Tuesday night, Sept. 25, at

7:30 in the club room in Perkii||

hall. All old members are requested

to be present.

ii'i

Choir Tryouts

Voices are needed in all sections

of the choir. Tryouts will be held

at 4:45 P.M. Monday and Wednes-
day, in the Bible room of the Chap-
el. All persons interested are urged

to be present.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ^'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evenina:—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week

:ay

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Koshare Season Tickets $1.00

Campus Club Meeting

The Campus Club, new organiza-

tion for women of Colorado college,

is having a tea Friday afternoon at

4 o'clock in Bemis Commons. All

women students are invited to at-

tend. A program of interest to all is

planned.

Koshare Season Tickets $1.00

Notice

All students who have changed
their address since registration are

asked to report the change immed-
iately to the secretary's office in the

Administration building in order

that the Student Directory may be

as correct as possible.

New Club
I

Interests Women i

Zest will be added to the sociai

life of the women on our campus b]

the new campus club being organ

ized. Many good times are promiset

all the women who join. A grea'

many entertainments are alreadil

planned including moonlight horse

back rides, dances, and roller skat

ing parties. The new A.W.S. housi

will be available for all events

which is an added attraction. Al
girls will have an opportunity t<

hear plans and offer suggestions a

a tea to be given this afternoon a

4:00 in Bemis Commons. Normii

Garrett is chairman of the commit
tee which has been working oii

plans during the summer.

This organization is a part o

President Davies' greater plan for {

better Colorado college this year. Sc
far it has been amazingly success'

ful, as measured by its reception by

the coeds.

Koshare Season Tickets $1.00

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

JLOU'LL FIND Prince Albert a milder smoke-

mellow and full of flavor. It's blended by a secret method

from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because

Prince Albert employs a special bite-removing process. Just

try Prince Albert—and find out how good a pipe can taste!

hiNCE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

Copyright, 1934, R. J. Heynolda Tobacco Company
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Rush Week Results
Girls Fraternities

Medge Fourty-Four

Freshman women to the number

)f 44 were pledged by the girls fra-

ernities on the campus durmg the

)ast week. Following is the complete

ist of pledges:

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa

Cappa Gamma announces the fol-

~wing pledges: Frances Allen,

Colorado Springs; Mary Barkalow,

."' Jolla, Calif.; Helen Barofsky.

[His. Kan.; Dorolyn Chambers,

jrand Junction; Virginia Cheley.

)enver: Lucille Conroy, Marcella

"Isi'i. Co'orado Springs; AleaMor

4aaff. Pueblo; Josephine Jordan,

Jidrey, Nebr. ; Barbara Krippncr,

)en%er: Dorothy May Lawson.

Colorado Springs; Betty Lefferdink,

)en\er: Mnrgarite .McFarland. Pau-

ine Nelson, Claire Procter, Colo-

>pring;' Marv Stewart. Indepen-

'ence. Kan.; Letitia Wann, Canon
]!ity; Isrbel ^ anochowski. La

jr.-'"<T'^, III
; and Ada Slate.

.Alpha Phi ch?pter of Gamma Phi

Jeta issued the following list of

(ledges: Pauline Anderson, Colo-

iprings; Jeanna Boutin, Mineapojis,

ilinn.; .Al'ce Boatright. Colorado

;prin^.>;: K.-thryn Brown, Sterling,

'olo. ; .Alice C a r y, Chickasha,

)kla.: Geraldine Carter. Santa Fe.

i. M.; Virginia Fickel. Las .Animas,

!olo. ; M?ry Ella Gilmore. Colorado

•prings; Patlie Menefee. Denver;

kgnes Sands. Colorado Springs;

ranees Weber. Pueblo: Phyllis

liompson, Berta Trotter. Madeline

le^'sley. all of Colorrdo Springs.

The Beta Delta chapter of Delta

iamma ?nnounces its pledges as

allows: Elizabeth .Askling. Denver;

une Mary Chapman. Esther Ed-

wards, both of Colorado Springs;

largaret Guthrie. L.i Juiila; Ruth
aw. Denver; Fredda Mjsenhimer.

/ilcox. Ariz.; Margaret Mitchell,

icottsbluff. Nebr.: E!ise Roberts.

Colorado Springs; Margaret Whip-
le. Canon City; Paula Wilson.

AUth Price. Nancy Dugdale, all of

)enver.

The Beta Omega chapter of Kap-
a .Alpha The'a announce the fol-

5wing pledges: Justine Paterson.

;.arkspur. Ruth Dupree. Walsen-
>urg; Margaret Jane Hair. Pueblo;

iuendolyn Loser. Monte Vista; and
Barbara Jean Pierson. also of

'u^^blo.

Ninety-Seven Men

Pledge Fraternities

The six fraternities announce the

affiliation of ninety-seven men with

the distribution of that number

among the fraternities as follows:

Phi Gamma Delta. 19; Lambda Chi

Alpha, 10; Siaima Chi 16; Kappa
Sigma 16; Phi Delta Theta 21;

Beta Theta Pi, 15. The names of

the pledges are: Phi Gamma Delta:

Leo Brumbaugh, Harold Stone, Ray
Naylor. Hal Johnson. .Andrew Mi-

halick. all of Pueblo: Houston Bu-

chanan. Washington. D. C. ; William

Henderson, Jackson. Miss.; Gordon

Mace. Estes Park: Laird Smith.

Grand Junction: J.'>mes Murray.

Walter Cogswell, Paul Lennox.

Charles Ryder. Russell McCauley.

all of Colorado Springs; Ed Todd,

J. B. Morehead. Quentiii Schwinin-

ger. all of La Junta; Willi.^m Wolf.

Denver.

Lambda Chi .Alpha : .Arnold
Steele. Robert Lind. William
French. Ben Kirby. Don Tollcy.

Robert Hayward. Fred Sh.intz. Gil-

bert Verba and Paul Cook, all of

Colorado Springs, and William Se-

crest of Grand Junction.

Sigma Chi: Rus.^ell Swilzer.

lorry Stines. Flovd Miner. Robert

Dukes. Charles Axtell. all of Den-

ver; Nat Carev. Chic.^sha. Okla-

homa; Wird Hille, Independence,

K.-'iisas: Cecil Norcren, Brush. Colo-

rado; Ed I eonard. Colorado
Springs; Ed Pelz. New York City;

Vaughn Crcssmnn. Wheatland Wyo-
ming; John Boyd. Colorado

Springs; Bill Wing. Colorado
Springs; Bob Lawrence. Colorado

Springs, Lane Kirbv. Colorado

Springs; Cory Cook. Denver.

Kapna Sigma : Joe Biggs and

Herb Tolley. Grand Junction: Tom
Hoopingarner and H?rold Tanner.

Glenwood Springs: James Walts.

Canon City; Durwood Lockhart.

Deha; Harold Heyse. John Whaley
?nd Orville Trainor of Colorado

Sorings: Gus Craig. Manitou; I ouis

Henke. Wray. Coh.; Ch?rles Mar-

shall and Charles Shakesoeare, .Ala-

mosa: Sam Mercer. Fort Scott.

Kansas; B'bb Lamar, Selma. Ala.;

.AI .Scott. Chicago. 111.

Phi Delta Theta: Jim Colling,

George Tooihacher. both of Denver;

Floyd Hughes. Council Bluffs. Iowa;
^Continued on i^ajje 2)

Health Course

Is Innovation

A new course. "Health Orienta-

tion", designed to provide funda-

mental intormation to the students

about their physical and mental

problems is to be given this com-

ing year for all members of the

Ireshman class.

Dr. Judson T. Williams, medical

advisor at the college, has been ac-

tive in arranging the course, but it

will be under the suj^ervision and

control of Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore.

head of the biology department.

The course \%ill be extended and

de\eloped s o Colorado college

graduates will be better eqiiipi^ed

for their life work than those Irom

any other college.

All-college

Schedule

Koshare Chooses

Tentative Schedule

first nighters and those interested

in dramatics will be interested in

the tentative list of plays billed by

Koshare for the coming season. The
schedule includes five plays of com-

pelling interest and \m11 be [ilayed

at intervals during the coming year.

The lentrlive list as announced

by Imogene ^ oung. president of

Koshare is: "Tlie Crime at Blos-

soms" which will be presented

toward the end of October. "No
Mmd of Her Own". "Eager Heart",

"From Morn Till Midnight", and

"The Rivals".

; TryouU for the first ,jroduclior

I

were held yesterday and the com-

;

plete cast will be announced next

week.

"We Must Progress",

Says Davies

An educational institution can

never be static, and through its re-

action to critical problems come
most of its progress", said President

Thurston J. Davies in his installation

' address in Shove Chapel Tuesday.

"It must be a common aim of all of

;

us interested in Colorado college

that we recognize fully its aim to be

keenly alive to the problems arising

in all fields, both intellectual and

mt'.terial." he continued.

Other important points emphasiz-

ed by the new president were: The
continuation of high academic
standards; the necessity of present-

ing the student with opportunity to

develop along all lines ; and oppor-

I tunity of attracting desirable stu-

dents by an adequate scholarship

program.

Tiger Plans

Pep Dance
In an effort to congeal the en-

thusiasm on the Colorado college

campus. The Tiger is s|ionsonng an

all-college dance on Priday. Sept.

28. According to present plans,

there will be a pep meeting at Cos-

silt stadium preceding the dance.

The dance which will climax the

evening's entertainment is to be

held at the Broadmoor hotel ball-

room and music will be furnished

by Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Many novelty stunts are being

planned to amuse and enthuse

those attending the dance.

The Tiger believes that such a n

event will add much to the prc-

game enthusiasm and will an-

nounce more complete plans next

week. The dance will be the first

all-college ; ffair scheduled this

year.

Anderson to Fill

Hulbert Vacancy

Dr. George L. Anderson has been

appointed to fill the vacancy in the

History department caused by the

death last semester of Dr. Hulbert.

Dr. Anderson is a Jayhawker ;Mid

took his brchclor pp.d masters de-

gree at the University of Kansas. In

1933 he received his Ph. D. at the

University of Illinois.

He IS a member of the Mississippi

Valley Historical association, and
last spring was honored with an ap-

pointment to the strff of the Kansas
Historical Society. He is also a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, nation-

al honorary scholastic fraternity.

During the past summer he taught

at Northern Monlinia college at

Havre. Montana.

Announce Results

or Poetry Contest

Silvia Goodenough received first

prize in the Evelyn May Bridges

Poetry contest which was held last

spring, according to announcement
by the English department, and
Marjorie Avalon was granted second

prize.

The prize winning poem entitled,

"Essay for a Generation" received

the first prize of $25. Miss Avalon's

poem was in the form of a sonnet

sequence and was entitled "Flot-

sam". Her prize was .$15. The con-

test IS offered every year to under-

graduates of Colorado college from

a fund endowed by Mr. Bridges in

honor of his wife.
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AN AUDIT FOR THE PRESIDENT

'T^ LESDA\ morning Ihurston J. Da\ies \vas mslalled as president of

Colorado college. It is not a mere rhetorical flourisli to consider

that this marks the year one of a new era for this institution, sinco an

unprecedented wave of optimism and good feeling ushers in the new
administration. Everyone connected with the college is looking forward

to an unequaled period of development and progress.

The obstacles to rapid development are, nevertheless, real and

serious. These include the competition of other larger institutions, the

financial difficulties arising out of the depression, and the critical period

through which all liberal arts colleges are passing in an age of intensive

specialization.

President Davies may count as assets, on the other hand, the fol-

lowing specific advantages : A reputation among colleges that ihas en-

dured and increased during the sixty years of its existance; an alert

and '.veil organized alumni headed by Dr. George Shivers who has

placed his time and ability at the disposal of the college; a responsive

student body who. under the leadership of Dwight Beery, has caught the

president's enthusiasm; and a faculty which, with the new additions of

Dr. Roos. Dr. Anderson, Mr. We'mer, and Miss Donaldson, will continue

the real work of an educational body — leadership and encouragement

for the indnidual student.

In conclusion, we report. Mr. Davies, that, although the obstacles to

Drogress are great, the opportunities are far greater and it is with a

"now or never" spirit that we face the future, assured that this under-

taking, at least, is not in the red.

Rn.sh Week Results
Continiir-fl from pnge 1)

Alfrprl Owens, D'jschene, Ut=h: Joe

Sherloc^^- Paul Weston, both of

Puebl-: Robert Nelson. Monte Vis-

ta; Wallace Benson, La Junta;

T-n!e Kinsman. Rapid Citv, S. D.;

Kir); Jensen. Cheyenne. Wvoming;
Fred Weidman. H^'rold Whitney,

Dale CKvens, William Evans, Robert

Bri'ce. James Stevenson, Bert Price

and Ha' Stevenson, all of Colorado

.Snrines; Arthur Deering. Chicago,

III.

Beta Theta Pi: Dale King, Au-

austa, Kansas; Robert Turner,

Mansfield, Ohio; Lowell Christoffer,

Springfield, Colorado; Glen Straws-

burg, Abilene, Kansas; Robert Sum-

mers, Sterling, Colorado; Ernest

Schwertscharf, Kansas City; Rich-

ard Dickison, Colorado Springs;

Ray Vasseur, Colorado Springs;

Hulon Voyles, Colorado Springs;

Ray Smith, Colorado Springs; Har-

old Roberts, Boise, Ida.; Don Dix-

on, Colorado Springs; Joe .Snyder,

Republic City, Nebraska; Herbert

Dorricott, Colorado Springs, and

Charles Webb, Colorado Springs.

Improved Band

Planned For Year

The Colorado college band under

the direction of Fred Fink will hold

its first rehearsal next Tuesday eve-

nins:. Sent. 25. at 7:30 in Cossitt

ha'l. It won't be the band of old:

it will be a new b^-nd — a band

cf pep, a band of C C.'s own tal-

ent, and a band in UNIFORM.
The school is backing us to the

limit in this undertaking, and now
it's up* to us. Men of C. C, pre we

going to sit back and let others, or

even high school students make up

the C. C. band, while everything

connected with t h e college shows

improvement and pep to the high-

est degree?

Signed,

Jack Kintz.

Huge Homecoming
Plans Laid

Nov. I 7 is the day set for Home-
coming which, if plans now being

made materialize, will be one of

the biggest celebrations in the his-

tory of the college.

Plans include a dinner for alum-

ni at either Bemis or Cossitt, a car-

nival at Cossitt, and open houses

at the fraternity and sorority hous-

es. The proceeds from the carnival

will go to the athletic fund and stu-

dents will be requested to aid in

the preparation of booths. Time

for the open house receptions will

be limited to the hours between

4:30 and 6 to allow all the alumni

to attend the dinner in the evening.

From the choicest Turkish

tobaccos—only the clean ce

used in Luckies—these ai

leaves—they cost more-
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For Davies

I

A buffet luncheon in honor of

President and Mrs. Davies was held

last Tuesday- noon at Bemis.

The guests attending were Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, the faculty

and their wives, and the presidents

of various college organizations.

Faculty To Hold
Picnic Saturday

The annual faculty picnic will be

I

held Saturday Sept. 22 at Camp
Colorado. According to Prof. H. E.

Mathias. chairman of the social

committee, horse shoes, base ball.

\olley ball, hiking, bingo, gossiping

j

and |)lenty ot Iresh air will be of-

lerecl lor amusenicnl.

CARRIE COED'S LETTER
Dear Sis

:

Forgne the delay in writing, but

rush week just will be rush week
and there is little lime to write to

ones own sister. If you'll wait jiist

a second while I warm the water for

my fool bath and push the ice pack

a lilllc iuilher down upon my fev-

ered brow I'll lell what's what and
why. Of course, you've got to real-

ize that the more romantic things

have |)rogressed under difficulties in

the last few days due to the worries

of sorority and fraternity life.

Speaking of fraternities, we don't

know just what the Phi Delt policy

is, but the way I figure 50,000
Freshmen can't be wrong. The
Betas crme forth with two local

I athletes th^t would lend that certain

something to the fraternity and the

r^hi Gams really succeeded in pledg-

I

ing some handsome lads that would
' cause any normal maiden's heart to

go into a series of gymnastics.

And then there are the sororities

of course. We would have mention-
ed them first except that I know fra-

ternities have always been first in

your affections. The Kappas did

right well toward the freshman class

and the Thetas opened rush week
with a brand new house. The in-

sides of the cupboards are painted
bright red and it is really too cute.

And then, of course, there's the

more personal element. You know
how I hpte to talk about people, sis,

cause I know it isn't Christian like,

but the Rothgerber Gleason affair

seems to have melted into something
vprv close to PI-Trrin.V l-.p JfV -^.-1

of sad conside'-ing what a delightful

couole thev make. Then there's Dick
Hall who is still mad because Lou
Blackman nicked the inconvenient
hour of 7 P.M. to arrive at the sta-

tion.

But I simpiv shouldn't tell you all

these things. Anyway, mv foot bath
is getting cold. Carrie.
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The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Kojhaie Season Ticket? $1.00

CASH and CARRY
50c

Mary Sutton
Beauty Shop

Across From the Campus

Phone M. 1166

GREEN
GRAPS

Contributed Each

\\'eek by the

TOMPKINS THEATRE
By W.C.

ewellen[A \ ("Lew") Lew

7i " T "^-^^

STARTS
IN

THIS
SPACE
NEXT
WEEK!

Featuring!!
"AS OTHERS SEE US"

Inside biU and choice

topics from our "Wal-

ly Winchell" of C. C.

"TAKE A TIP"

Close-ups and long-

shots of Current pic-

tures at the Tompkins

Theatre.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"
A funny side to every

Situation - - even Wor'd

affairs!

Gridiron

Heavy Backfield

Encourages Fans

With the first game of the season

only a week from tomorrow. Coach

"Bully" Van de Graaff is putting

his small squad of twenty-six Tig-

ers through some strenuous work-

outs in anticipation of an early

season victory over Colorado School

of Mines. The squad, although in-

creased by four new men is still

weak on reserve strength as com-

pared with the forty candidates

working out on the Golden gridiron.

Little is known of the caliber of the

Miners at present but their true

strength will be determined on the

Pioneer field tonight.

The following men are wearing

the Black and Gold representing

Colorado college this fall. John

Sutak, end; Raymond LeMaster,

end; Steve Andrews, tackle;

"Chuck" Winter, tack'e; Henry

Preskar, guard; Harold Haines,

Tom Dillingham, center; Ken Dep-

pin, center; Sam Dunn, guard;

Carl Swartz, back; Rap Price,

back: Clanton Roach, back; Shel-

Iv Williams, back; Jim Riley, back;

Andrew Mihalick, back; Neil, back;

Non Stegg, back; S'an Reid, back;

limmy Walsh, back; George Gear-

heart, tackle; Preston Cochrane,

gu?rd; Ray Hess, end; Jim Mcln-

tvre, end; Bud Alston, Hobart

Corning and Jankowitz.

This array of Tiger footballers

gives "Bully" Van de Graaff a line

average of 1 75 pounds and a back-

field of I 78 pounds. The Tigers are

looking forward to a successful sea-

son in spite of the fact that they

are going into a strenuous eight

game campaign and with a squad

numbering only twenty-six men but

with a soirit that will surpass the

larger schools of the conference.

Frosh Stalwarts

.Amaze Fans

The eyes of the football fans of

Colorado college and Colorado

-Springs mav be focused at present

unon "Bullv" Van de Graaff's stal-

warts but the Freshman footballers

=eem determined to get their share

of attention. Practice this week
found them speedily rounding into

shaoe with forty-one performers of

pr'^mising ability. Under the able

tutelasre of Co?ches Tuan Reid and
Stan Rverson, the Freshman, with

more material and greater possibil-

ities than C C. has seen in years,

promise to give the varsity a bat-

tle for it's laurels when the two

squ?ds meet in a twenty minute

scrimmage "game" tomorrow. Lit-

tle is known of the individual abil-

ities of the first-year men although

several have shown starring apti-

tudes in their workouts.

The Frosh squad includes: Bul-

lock, Cossman, McCauley, Murray,

Lawrence, Smith, Steele, Steven-

son, Voyles, Weidman, Kirby, Sing-

er, Trainor, and Garred of Colo-

rado Springs; Buchanan, Colling,

Miner, Stines, Switzer, Tolly,

Toothaker, Verry and Wolfe of

Denver; Naylor, Stillmon and Wes-
ton of Pueblo; Hoopingarner and
Tanner, Glenwood Springs; Biggs

and Jolly, Grand Junction; Cheney
and Deacon, Monte Vista; Espino-

sa and Shakespeare, Alamosa;
Mace, Est^es P?rk; Norgren, Brush;

Owens, Dushene, Utah: Buchanan,
Washington, D. C.,; Nrgy, Flint,

Mich : Srmways, Pasadena, Calif.;

and Simpson of Champaigne, III.

Tiger Huddle

^ Welcome

And the Tiger roars on - - -

Returning to the good old Corona
and after dusting off a three

month's layer of dust we settle

down seriously to another grind

and peck away. It is the purpose

of this column to record weeklv

personal comment consisting of

facts which may occur both on and
off the gridiron, around the cam-
pus and in the halls. We welcome
again its readers ^nd hope that our

humble efforts will not be in vain.

••. .». -••

^ Prognostications - - - -

With t h e return of twenty-five

football warriors to the C.C. cam-
pus this past week, suits were un-

packed, balls were blown up, ref-

eree and headlinesmen brushed up
on rules (old and new) and sports

scribes sharpened their pencils to

record what all in all looks like a

banner year for the wearers of the

Black and Gold.

After a none too successful sea-

son last year, "Bully" Van de

Graaff is determined to present a

team characteristic of that bruised

and battered aggregation, who
through sheer indomitab'e spirit,

carried the Black and Gold through

a season beset with some of t h e

most disastrous set-backs due to

physical iniuries ever encountered

bv a football eleven. And to "Bul-

ly" who, having seen half his regu-

lar team out of the lineup for the

greater part of the season, was abl°

to infuse the club with a determi-

nation to carry on the best of bat-

tles, the losing fieht. A team hav-

ing the w^ll to win in the face of

a dismal future has t h e makings

of character which, given even

breaks, CAN NOT LOSE,

The Sigma Chis entertained la

Thursday night with a dance at tl

house for the chapter and the

guests. Buzz Morrell and his bai|

furnished the music.

Last Friday night the Kappa Si;

ma fraternity held a dance at tl

chapter house in honor of the

guests. The music for dancing wi

given by Bob Robb and his orche

tra.

The Phi Gams entertained la

Friday night with a dance at tl

chapter house in honor of the

guest rushees. Johnny Metzler's

chestra furnished the music for tl

dancing.

A Radio Dance given by the P
Delts last Friday night was enjoyt

by about 40 couples. The house w^

cleve'-jy arranged as a broadcastii

studio, and as each celebrity enterf

his name was announced to the ^^

sembled guests.

Koshare Season Tickets $1.00

IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE - I

Best

THE COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP
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Open Letter

tear Editor:

The old pot's boiling, and I'm

oing to dish it out hot this week.

Irother "Speak-no" started this

fling, and I suppose I'll have to do

ly part. "See-no-evil" is my cog-

omen! Bah!! Well. I mustn't get

oo profane, but, to tell the truth,

.'hat I don't see I guess, and what

guess I write. I guess if I wcren t

See-no." I might have written

bout the following items in this

itter

:

I.—Juniors trying to get the

lixed up A.A. diplomas straight-

ned out. Just another Junior Farce,

calls it!

2.—Then there was Crosby's

hiner. Uho leaves the doors oper,

ny^vay? While we're on the sub-

ECt, wouldn't it be swell if al! rusli

hairmen could be Red Lantern

!lub presidents!

3.—One ot the girls' fraternities

eeds a revised rushing code. We
uggest N. S. S. "No sweat

asions! " Sometimes you get left!

4.—Those awful tan shoes under

le black robes Tuesday. Trustees,

hy not invite Mr. Hart-Schaffner

.Marx to give a lecture on

Clothes " for faculty members only

nd at a very early date.

S.Forks and chicken were scarce

Bemis for the "regulars' ' last

uesday noon. Never mind, girls.

om the looks of the weight col-

mn, no harm was done.

6.—The Geology Department

Jl runs full. Three guesses why.

ersonality, pep, good jokes. And
ere not throwing rocks, either!

^- •«• -•-

Since I must stick to the motto,

suppose what ill have to put in

le letter is this:

The brothers agreed unanimously

1 the following pledges (girls of

Jurse; we haven't had lime to

ok the men over yet
!
) as being

e cutest we've seen: Barofsky,

aaff, Stewart, Chambers. Ander-

n. Malone, Barkalow, Proctor.

Zome, pledges, how's to take a

alk past the old flag-pole!)

Speaking of picking, for the best

esident pickers, we send orchids

the Trustees of Colorado college.

resident Davies suits us to a man!
Old "Hear-no" will conduct the

eeting of the "No Evil" club next

eek, and while he wouldn't think

istening to any scandal, choice

ts seem to have a habit of falling

ftly into his ears.

Signed:

"See-no " himself

THE TIGER

lapel Calendar

lesday, September 25, 10:00 a.m.

Chapel Service.

Speaker: Dean McMurtry
Subject: "The Immediate Goal

and Ultimate Values."

Registered U.S. Patent Office

T)v\nirtmvnt of Conntifrce

llhlf:.. \Vushii,(it„n. I). C—
liviiie of the U. S. Patent

Office.

v^licstcrficlcls a/v //Ac (^liesteriiela!

WHEN a trade-mark is

registered, it means

that no one else can use the

same name and the same

package for the same kind

of product.

To us the Chesterfield

trade-mark means that every

Chesterfield is manufactured

by the same formula, and in

everj' way absolutely the same

in each and every package

you buy.

That means that every

Chesterfield is like every

other Chesterfield— not like

any other cigarette . . .

— //jc cigarelte thafs milder

—the rigurelte that tastes better

— the cigarette that satisjies

(S) 193-1, LiGCETT & MVERS ToBACCO Co.

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FX)R THE SAME PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLE
SHINE PARLOR

„.,„,- i/vrv GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING
Mam 1-8-1-1 111 t. KiOWa Hats cleaned and Blocked

H. A. THOMPSON i TODD COLBERT, Prop.

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
Only one Quality

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

r/ie COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht. Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs
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Meet at \}!\\\mS'$
See us for TblXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $L50

murriyDrug Co,

. . at Giddings . .

.

Distinctive

Sweaters

for the

BoysatCC.

You'll see them on the campus . . . everywihere well

dressed C.C. boys will be wearing them. Their rich

colors and styling are truly masculine

and they're real values.

Brushed wool slip-overs with long sleeves - $2.95

New styled slip-over with pleated, full-swing back,

half belt $4.

Slip-over nb sweater, popular crew neck, long

sleeves ----.-.... $5.

Coat sweaters of fine wool at $6.50 .... matching

sleeveless slip-over for $3.50 .... the set - $10

Brushed wool slip-over with 7 inch zipper neck, $3.50.

Here's an outstanding value all silk hose

with reinforced linen toe and heel plain and

cloix in pMDpular shades . . . 35c a pair

three pairs - - $1.

You'll want one of the smart new rabbit hair knit

ties .... interesting color effects at - - $1.50.

Men's Department . . . First Floor

inside the Kiowa street entrance.

GIDDINGS

just

DC.
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30 . Phone Main 1782

W. I. LUCAS
—H.\S—

EVERYTHING IN SPORTING
GOODS—

"Tigers Always Welcome'

120 North Tejon Street

Main 900

Texaco
Super Service One-Stop Station

Fire Chief Gas and Oil

"Service with a Smile"

Under Management of

"Bob Phelps

Southeast Corner Cucharras
— South Nevada Avenue

Phone Main 5505

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE,

Castle Rock, Colo.

\'our halfway stop when
going to Denver

Coniplinient:-;

METROPOLE CAFE
TWO I.OCATIOKS

113 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ai

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Sprin

BROKEN LKNSES DUPLICATED
SWF THE PIF'^'iS

EYES EXAMIM I) 1 I NM 5 GKOUI

THE LAUTERMAN
JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.

C. B. LAUTERMAN
JEWELER. OPTOMETRIST AND

MFG. OPTICIAN
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairi

Watch inspector for C. R. I. & P. an<l

U. P. R. R. CO.
121 N. Tejon Street Phone Main i

Colorado Springs. Colorado

^

College Specials
AT WULFF'S

Black Calf "Varsity Style"
Many New Ones — Wing tip. Plain toe and Straight tip

Styles — $3.65

"SCOTCH GRAIN" — "BAARMORE GRAIN"

Black and Brown — College Types — All Styles

toe Ca
' ^fgshionable-y

10 S. TEJON STREET

^-

s
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Mera ie TaDra.

Uaca^epr79 i]XUev

[elc, EWqarrovTOii'

/^

R EAT :X E N OPHOK)

PITY THE GREEKS/
TMEV DIDNT have A
\AJ01^D FOR THIS/

Still on Xenophon/

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

"rINCE albert is, we believe, the coolest,

mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret

method from top-quality tobaccos. Mild.' Of course! A

special process takes out all "bite!" You'll never know

how good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert!

— TH£ NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

Reward's
C:^^ Barber

B Shop
V:)

1 9 East Bijou Street

Comi)llments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

113 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

T/ie *^e/stct^^ store

'^anqp-

CasUe Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

-Five Koshare Plays for

Qoulare s
FRENCH CLEANING

AND DYEING CO.

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

50c
218 N. Tejon St.

j
Phone Main 1288

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

There's no Cutting at the uistep in

this Tango pump — Smart in style

and comfortable — at Vorhes in

—Black Suede
—Brown Suede
—Brown Kid

IhOESahp HOSIERY
22 S TEJON ST

QJk
ERY~^

FOR

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SEE

Simon Halie's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

13 N. Tejon Main 1905

Texaco
Super Service One-Stop Station

Fire Chief Gas and Oil

"Service with a Smile"

Under Management of

"Bob Phelps

Southeast Corner Cucharras
— South Nevada Avenue

Phone Main 5505

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Corner

30 S. Tejon
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raditions

ed Lantern Rules

n Traditions

Red Lantern club, in the past

[icial enforcement body of school

dilion. is starting the year right

abolishing all traditions which

ve become meaningless through

isuse and proclaiming new tradi-

•ns in keeping with the new spirit

enthusiasm comuig to the fore in

•lorado college.

It has been decided that Ireshmen

11 have an official uniform lor

m[)us wear in the future which

be appropriate, economical

d at the same time give the fresh-

in class a new feeling of unity.

lis uniform shall be a black crow-

ck sweater, corduroy trousers,

tihman cap cind black shoes. This

all be worn only by the frosh. who
ve the right to penalize the wear-

5 of such uniform by an upper

issman. Freshmen heretofore

ve not been allowed to smoke on
campus. This year smoking will

allowed, if the frosh smoke corn

I pipes.

Freshmen \sill double time on the

mpiis grounds the Friday before

h football game. When an upper-

ssman raises a thumb and asks

/hat sav fresman." the answer

II be "Beat (the school played

following day)."

The deadline on pipes and caps

I be Friday a week from today,

alalcrs will be thrown in the lake,

eaters wil I be had as scon as

ssible. Those buying sweaters
|

im Red Lantern will be notified.

knounce

w Pledges

Since the announcement of pledg-

; results last week, several new
n have been pledged by the fra-

nilies.

Phi Gamma Delta announces the

dging of Murl Mcjunkin of Sa-

s. Colo.

Kappa Sigma announces the

dging of Jack Samways of Pasa-

na. Calif.

Beta Theta Pi announces the

dging of James Key of Galves-

I, Tex.

Registration

Shows Increase

Registration for the fall term at

Colorado college showed a slight

increase over last year with the

freshman, sophomore, and senior

classes showing gains, and the jun-

ior class showing a slight loss. Fig-

ures for the freshman class show

1 75 registered this year as com-

pared to 1 72 last year.

Of the total freshmen registration

34 students come from states other

than Colorado including five Irom

Kansas, three each from Illinois,

New Mexico and Wyoming; two

each from Calitornia, Michigan,

Nebraska. Ohio and Texas and one

each Irom .Alabama. .Arizona. Ida-

ho. Iowa. Minnesota, Mississippi.

New Jersey. New ^'ork. Oklahoma
rnd Utah.

Of the 141 students registered

from Colorado this city accounts

for 78. Denver 16. and Pueblo II

with the remainder scattered from

various Colorado towns.

Dance Tomorrow Night
Event to Welcome

President Davies

The social season for Colorado college starts oflicially Saturday

night at the Broadmoor ballroom when the Red Lantern club will spon-

.sor the first all-college as a welcome dance for President and Mrs. Davies.

— Plans are being made to make
this the biggest and best dance of

W.A.A. Plans the year. Entertainment will feature

Active Month ^'^'^ numbers using Colorado college

I students, the introduction of the

W.A.A. had the first business ^gw pep song and fight yell of Colo-

meeting of the year. Wednesday
night. The association is planning

a system whereby a cup is awarded

the campus group having the most

points in sports during the year.

The members are very interested in time 9 till 12, the event, a welcome
this new plan—and are expecting dance for President and Mrs. Dav-
much support and backing to put it ies. The faculty, students, and all

over. Iriends of Colorado college are cor-

The first sport of the fall is dially invited. Admission, couples

B.ASKETB.ALL All freshmen and $1 .
10. stags 75c.

who are inter-
'^^^ Tiger dance which was orig-

rado college, Johnny Metzler and

his band , and other outstanding

events lor the e\ening's entertain-

ment.

The place—Broadmoor ballroom.

Memorial
Memorial

Cup Given

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

was the recipient, Monday night, of

a scholarship cup presented by Mr.

and Mrs. E. F. Greenwood in mem-
ory of their d-^ughter. Janice.

.At the end of each year the name
of the girl having the highest scho-

lastic average will be engraved on

the silver cup.

The name Janice Greenwood is

inscribed across the top of the cup

and the Gamma Phi Beta crest ap-

pears just below. .A brown silk cov-

er with the Gamma Phi emblem em-

broidered on it in a darker brown

was presented with the cup.

upper class women
ested in playing meet in the gym
at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon, or see

Katherine Ragle if vou are unable

to come. We are planninu: to ha\e
a tournament ?nd you will want in

on the fun.

inally scheduled for tonight has

been postponed until October 19 so

that there may be no conflict with

the Red Lantern affair. Comi^lete

plans for the Tiger dance will be

announced in a future edition. The

Don't forget the BREAKFAST Tiger apologizes for its premature

Mc announcement published in last

itary To

!ar Rods

Dr. Charles F. Roos, professor of

onomics, will address the Rotary
lb this noon on the subject, "An
)praisal of the N.R.A."

Dr. Roos

Offers Series

Dr. Charles F. Roos. professor of

Economics at Colorado college is

giving a series of lectures on the

N.R.A. for individuals not regis-

tered as students but who are inter-

ested in the subject. These lectures

will take niace in room 19. Palmer

Hall on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons.

Since the subject is of special in-

terest now. a large crowd is ex-

pected to attend. There will be a

fee of $16 per semester where cred-

it is not desired. For credit the fee

is $40 for each semester plus $5
matricuhtion fee and a $2.50

library fee.

.Saturday morning! Meet ^

Gregor at 7 o'clock. ''^^^ ' ^^ition.

The executive board of the W. A.

.A. had a house partv Sept. 7-9 at Jq Study
Miss Fezer's cabin in Poudre canon. Cosmic Rays
northwest of Fort Collins. Much of Jhc Colorado college campus
the time was spent in making inter-

..ill be the scene next week of ex-
esting plans for this year. ijerimenls for the study of the cos-

Sunday evening. Sept. 16. the mic ray. Dr. C. C. Montgomery, of
freshmen women were entertained at (he Bartol Foundation for research,
a Mexican supper and program at i„ Philadelphia, will direct the ex-
Ihe house. Mnry Jo Sparkman, the periments aided by Mrs. Montgom-
president. gave a short tnlk on the ery.
requirements and aims of W.A.A.

, Dr. Montgomery recently spent
members. A girl is required to par-

|

several days on Pikes Peak con-
ticipate in two activities a year to

| ducting experiments at the place
be a member; and there are num
erous sports to chose from.

where Dr. Robert Millikan, dis-

coverer of the rays, did some of his

early experimental work. The ex-

periments are being made with in-

struments similar to those which
will be carried on the Picard stra-

of the faculty at- j

trosphere flight.

Dr. W. F. G. Swann, also of the

Faculty Picnic

Huge Success

Almost 100'

tended the picnic held at Camp
Colorado last Saturday, according Bartol Foundation, made some cos-
to Prof. H. E. Mathias, chairman of rnic ray measurements on Pikes

Peak and on the Colorado college

campus in 1926.

the entertainment committee. At-

tendance totaled about one hundred
people including eighty faculty

members and wives. There were Tiger Meeting
prizes for everyone besides the ball There will be a meeting of all
game for which no one kept the members of the Tiger staff in the
^^°''^- Pit, Tuesday,Oct. 2, at four o'clock
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FOR THE CAUSE OF UNITY

A SIGNIFICANT organization such as the Campus Club should not

be allowed to develop unnoticed. It is one of the main units in Presi-

dent Davies' plan for the centralization of all student activities on the

campus and as such should be closely examined.

It is evident that the sorority and independent girls if they are

offered no means for social contact will soon develop interests not mu-

tual and even antagonistic. Competition between sororities for school

offices and honors is an energizing and useful force, but when operating

to the detriment of the school may be harmful. It is hoped that the

Campus Club will serve as a center for the adjustment of difficulties and

the closer cooperation of all the girls on the campus.

WE WANT A BAND

THERE is a strenuous effort being made at the present time to or-

ganize an effective Colorado college band. As to the desirability of

such an organization there can be no question; indeed, if this college is to

create any enthusiasm for and make a favorable impression during the

football wars, a band is a necessity. The problem, therefore, resolves

itself into the overcoming of inertia and the arousing of sufficient interest

to attract student musicians.

Encouraging turnouts for the first two rehersals this week prove

that the attempt is likely to be successful. With 40 men in uniform, Mr.

Fink, who will direct the organization, has at least a group large enough

to build a band of the first rank. Beginning under such favorable cir-

cumstances, there is no reason why the attempt should not be a complete

success. Whatever sacrifice the student may make in time is more than

compensated for by the musical training received, the seating privileges

obtained, and the honor justly given to those who take part in a worthy

activity.

College Denied

F.E.R.A. Funds

Colorado college was denied a

$25,000 FERA fund because the

school is classed as a private insti-

tution, privately endowed. The fund

is controlled by the city and it was

suggested that it be used for im-

provements on the college campus.

The school is already receiving

I~ERA help for scholarship purposes,

but was denied work relief projects

because of its private character.

Efforts will be made to get this pol-

icy of the government changed to

permit privately endowed schools to

benefit from the fund.

Loot C. U.

Fraternities

Seven fraternity houses at Colo-

rado university were burglarized

I

early Wesdnesday morning accord-
' ing to the Associated Press. About

$300 worth of loot was obtained as

the burglars went methodically from

one house to another, looting each

place in the early morning (hours

without awakening the slumbering

fraternity members.

The houses robbed were those of

the Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi,

Chi Psi, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta

Tau Delta, Sigma Nu, and Phi Del-

ta Theta fraternities.

President

To Entertain

Next Tuesday from four to six is

the date announced for the ' at

home" reception of President and

Mrs. Davies. Cards have been sent

to the faculty, the board of trus-

tees, and members of the board of

directors of the Broadmoor Art

Academy, and their wives.

Davies Talks

To Junior Chamber

President Davies was the princi-

pal speaker at the initial meeting of

the Junior Chamber of Commerce
last Thursday night. To open their

season they had a large banquet at

the Acacia Hotel, at which there

was full membership together with

many guests.
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iNlaturally, they taste better— because

luckies use ''The Cream of the Crop''—only

;ie clean center leaves—these are the mild-

i5t leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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Social

Open House
Kappa Alpha Theta

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta will hold open house

Sunday, September 30th fom two

until nine p.m. Invitations have

been issued to the faculty, alumnae,

patronesses, fathers and mothers,

fraternities and friends of the soror-

ity. In the receiving line will be

officers of the chapter, alumnae and

Mrs. Curry Carroll, province presi-

dent. The patronesses, Mrs. Joseph

Dern. Mrs. Lewis Abbott, Mrs. Ruth

Sinclair, Mrs. Carl Lemon. Mrs.

Richard Reiss, Mrs. Harold Inger-

soll and Mrs. Thomas Powers will

preside at ihe tea tables.
.«. .a. .«.

Mrs. Curry Carroll of Springfield.

Mississippi, President of District IV

h?s been the guest of Beta Omega
chapter ol Kap|)a .'\lpha Theta for

the past week. She is making her

annual visit to all the Theta chap-

ters 111 the Western Stales.

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Ruth Coun-
ter. Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Ihein, to Mr. Julius Dammann of

Pueblo. Mr. Dammann is a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

at Color;'do Agricultural college.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 10:00 a.m.—

Ch;'pel Service.

-Speaker, President Davies.

Thursday, Oct. 9, 8:15 p.m.—
Org.Mi Recital. Oigaiiisl. Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd. Vocalist,

Mr. Frank Gilles, Tenor.

Carrie Coed's Letter
Dear Sis:

Well, here we are back to start

in the old grind again. And whatta

grind! Say, you ought to get a

look at tlie good looking new

I

Freshmen! Why is it the freshmen
always look so much better to (he

male element than last year's stand-

bys? Maybe the trunk loads of

new clothes hold some appeal ! The
new girls always splurge at the first

cf the year and then have to wear
the same old duds until time for

graduation.

What's this I hear about the

scarcity of men this year? It'll be

a worse struggle than ever this year

to get around if the rumor is jus-

i
tified. I hope the few boys that
come will be of the footba'l variety.

Oh, for the life of a Freshmm!
Prexy Davies is sure a honey.

Here's wishing him a fine year.

Bye, bye for another week. See
you in church, if you go.

—Carrie.
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CREEN
CRAPS

Contributed Each

AVe^k by the

TO>rPKINS THEATRE
By W.C.

("Lew") Lewcllen

"AS OTHERS SEE US"
Kenny Hull reversed customs at

the Phi Pelt house the other nifflit

—he rasseii around citrtirs when his

pin came buck instead of when it

went out

!

How docs the campus like C.

Hurley's sudden crop of lontr hair
braids? All that's lacking is the
pink ribbons.
This don't make sence — Last

Saturday nicrht Simpson dated Jack
McCorkle. while Tyson appeared
with Kay Lowell in the same party,
"Imy" Younjr has donned Mar-

ty's Sigma Chi badcre. What hap-
pened to the Sig Ep. Imy ?

"TAKE A TIP"
There's a thrill in store for you

at "The Tompkins", starting Sun-

day, in the form of a return en-

gagement of Edward G. Eobinson's

famous "Silver Dollar". Newcom-
ers to Colorado especially will en-

joy seeing the famous State "in the

making" — when the two greatest

words were "Silver" and "Tabor".

The price is the same— 1.5c for the

matinee and 20c in the evening.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"
"Funny how ketchin' these Reno

divorces are gettin' to be. Minnie
Mou.=e has it now-. She'l filed suit

agin' Mickey — claimin' he ain't a
mouse! 'He's a rat", sez Minnie'."

Forty Men
Out for Band

Rehearsals for the new Colorado

college band have been held twice

during the past week with 40 men
participating. The band will make
its first public appearance at the

game tomorrow in its new uniform.

Jack Kintz, who has been influ-

ential in organizing the band asks

that the student body support the

organization by praise and helpful

criticism.

. 'i:'.:;.i.':;:iii:];;!!n!ii:!iiii[iii!' ' • iiinniiinijji

Say boys--

-

/^ampbell s

1 Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

ll'IMIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIinilJIIIJIIjrMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

Elsewhere

(Special to the Tiger) Boulder,

Colo., Sept 28—With a varsity

squad of 46 candidates working out

daily, the second week of football

practice at the University of Colo-

rado is being held with full steam

ahead. The opening game of the

season with the University of Kan-
sas at I awrence is rapidly approach-

ing and much timing and adjusting

needs to be done to the 1934 model

of the Silver and Gold grid machine.

Even though seven regulars were

lost from the 1933 team, which was

runnerup in the Rocky Mountain
Conference, there are 1 7 lettermen

and several excellent reserves and
sophomores battling for starting po-

sitions. Both ends, a tackle, and an

entire backfield v/ere lost by gradu-

ation. The four 1933 regulars who
return are Hartman, center; Ritch-

hart and Murphy, guards, and Drain

tackle. Murphy and Drain were se-

lections on the All-Rocky Mountain

Conference team.

(Special to the Tiger) Denver,

Colo., Sept. 28—Having opened

their season successfully by swamp-
ing the Colorado School of Mines

last Friday night on the home field,

Percv Locey's University of Denver

football squad is hitting things hard

this week in preparation for it's

crucial struggle against the strong

Utrh State College eleven here next

Friday evening.

Faced at the outset of the present

campaign with a wealth of un-

seasoned material. Locey is making

satisfactory progress with the new
men under his wing. Incessant drills

in fundamentals have occupied the

time of the Crimson gridders since

the opening practice sessions, with

finer points of the Locey system yet

to be stressed.

Notice

All students wishing to take a

half course or more in music see

Dean Hale at once. The college

tuition applies in proportion on the

music studies. College students who
take music in addition to their regu-

lar course will be allowed a rebate

of about ZS'^r on their music tui-

tion.

—Five Koshare Plays for $1.00

—

^r SPORTS ^^

Tigers Open Season
Surprise Attack

Planned Against Miners

All was in readiness last night for the Tigers' first home appearanct

on Washburn this season. Not an injury was reported and from all indi

cations, the Tigers will be in fit shape when they encounter the Oredigg

ers from Golden. Little is known of the true power of the Miners wh(

last week bowed down before the powerful Denver University squad.
~~~~~~ «™™~v™~~~-™

; "Bully" Van de Graaff, after seV

Tiger Huddle

\

^Parsons Views Tigers

The advent of "Poss" Parsons,

dean of Rocky Mountain sports

writers on Washburn Field added

afternoon. The boys all seemed

zest to the Tiger practice Tuesday

anxious to impress the "big gun .

(Nor was the Post photographer

neglected.) "Poss" dropped his us-

ual bit of meaningless comment —
"Can't ever tell", — when ques-

tioned as to the Tigers' possibilities

in the conference play.

^Tigers Ready
A last-minute survey indicated

that the Black and Gold warriors

are fully prepared and eager to cope

with the best efforts of Coach

George Scott's Miners from Golden

Tech tomorrow. Vom Steeg, sturdy

little sophomore half-back, and

Henry Preskar, a reliable lineman,

were both out of practice this week

with minor injuries but are likely to

see active service. The squad seems

determined that it will shake the in-

jury jinx which has hounded the

Tigers for several years.

^Can we take it?

Another season of football dope

picking is upon us and after a none

to successful campaign last year, we

again scratch our head, shut out

eyes, and pick C. C. to win over

Mines. As this writer visua'izes it

the game tomorrow should be a

close hard-fought battle with the

proteges of Van de Graaff emerging

victorious by a 13-6 score. We hope

we are right!

11'

le

Financial Requests

The A.S.C.C. council requires

that all organizations seeking finan-

cial assistance from the council sub-

mit to the Secretary on or before

Oct. 5 a written request stating the

nature of the organization, number
of students active, and the exact

amount necessary for maintaining

such an organization. Requests sub-

mitted later than Oct. 5 will not be

considered.

Leonna Dorlac, Secretary

-Five Koshare Plays for $1.00—

eral weeks of shifting his men t(:

provide stronger combinations wil

play Sutak at tackle on offense am
halfback on defence with Riley am
LeMaster at the end posts. Haine

and "Chuck" Winter will hold dowi

the guard posts with Dillingham a

center.

The backfield will find Roach, a

chief signal caller with Williams anc

Vom Steeg as halfbacks. Mihalcl

will play fullback.

In a short freshman-varsity gami

last week, the older boys were givei

a brisk work-out ct the expense oiL

the frosh who lost by a 19-6 score

Both teams played far from perfecc^

ball but looked good for early seapt

son play. Since that time, very littld

scrimmage has been done, due tc

the small squad now out. Van d«

Graaff can not afford to lose any c;

his first string men this year.

A greater offensive punch thai.

in past years may be looked foi

this season as both line and back*

field are faster. According to Coacl

Van de Graaff, fans as well as thti;
(|(

Orediggers can expect anything ij

the w a y of plays which so manj

times change the final score.

Clanton Roach, burley Tiger cap

tain and signal caller who will lea

his proteges against the Colorad

School of Mines football aggregc

tion here tomorrow.

Roach, when asked about the oui

come of tomorrow's game statec

"Win or lose, we are out to uphol

that traditional Tiger fight,"
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IS Chic

•trimming makes the new fall

acre feminine and handsome
ar. For school, they are beau-

nd practical.

1 James wears a suit of red

;d in beaver—a wide collar

:ver pockets. The coat is three

r length, and the color is

gly becomming.

y Stewart wears a green short

suit trimmed in racoon. A
uedc belt with three buckles

iliarly chic because so few

wear it.

ark brown suit trimmed in

• is worn by Imogene ^oung.

and-up collar and lull length

re warm and swagger. A split

ind butcher-boy blouse com-

he ensemble.

y are good looking these new-

its.

it Given

ppa Sigs

1
pledges of Kappa Sigma fra-

held a reception for the

s of all the other fraternities

campus at the Kappa Sigma

r house at 8 o'clock, Thurs-

vening. Present were the

s of Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma
Beta Theta Pi. Phi Delta

and Lambda Chi .Alpha.

smoker was arranged so that

of the freshman class

become better acquainted

each other. Sam Mercer of

Scott, Kansas, officiated as

of ceremonies and presented

(llowing program : First, a

solo by Jack Kintz with the

ng number "Pumjikin Cen-

^iano Contest. " written by

f. This was followed by sev-

loxing bouts. The climax of

rogram was the presentation

comedy "Little Nell " given

: pledges of Kappa Sigma.

oys

la Phi

in informal supper, held Mon-
ight at the house. Gamma
ntertained as guests of honor

lallie Long and Mrs. Louise

31U.\.

: Mother's club of Gamma Phi

net September 25 in the chap-

use. Tea was served later in

ternoon tor the pledges and

Gamma
onor of their pledges Delta

la entertained at a tea dance

I fraternities Saturday after-

from three until six o'clock,

y Metzler's orchestra furnish-

music.

; Beta-Omega chapter of Kap-
5ma Fraternity will be honor-

September 28. by the visit of

iv district president. Dr. C. G.

practicing physician of Lara-

l''yoming.

. . . just about ever)' cigarette

smoker knows that— but here are some

other facts to keep in mind . . ,

For a cigarette to be milder and taste

better it must be made of mild, ripe Turk-

ish and home-grown tobaccos.

U V uiih you could ^o into the factories

and see Chesterfield made. The mild ripe

tobacco is cut in louv even threads— then

packed into the cigarette so as to make

Chesterfield draw right and burn evenly.

A good cigarette can give )()ii a lot of

pleasure, and we \\t)ukl like for )ou to

try Chesterfield.

f//e cf(/(iri'//(' ///(//x

MILDI'lR

///c ('/(/areIII' ///(if

lAsriis Birn I'lR

© 193-(, iicoETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS
Only one Quality

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa
H. A. THOMPSON

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FOR THE SAME PRK E

THE GOLDEN CYCLE
SHINE PARLOR
GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING

Hours: Week Days 7 a.m. to %:V) p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 :.30 p.m.
TODD COLBERT, Prop.

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildkncchf, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs
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AFTER THE GAME EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE

Friday, September 2i

All Qollcgc Welcome Dance to Prexy and JVLrs. Davie
$1.10 Per Couple BROADMOOR SATURDAY the 29th Stags I

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE !Best

THE COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

Meet at inurrav $
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrugCo.

Get your degree in

Belle-Sharmeer Hose

Our lovely Belle-Sharmeer stocking will do credit on any

campus. They're made to measure in width and length as

well as foot size. There are three individual proportions . . .

for short ... for medium and for tall. They're exclusive

with Giddings .... and of course they're ringless.

n n.35

GIDDINGS nc.
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:i0 . Phone Main 17H2

SubscribeNOW for The

GAZETTE ai" TELEGRAPf
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

j

35c per wee

College Men
Our English Room is entirely at your service for football dis<|

sions the remainder of the season

JOHN GRAHA
6 East Pikes Peak

COLLEGE STYLE and QUALITY At Popular Prices

A portable typewriter

an educational aid

to any student

—

A portable typewriter gives

its owner a decided advantage

in the study and preparation of

school work — resulting, of

course, in higher grades.

A small investment, with pay-

ments as low as $4 a month,

pays worthwhile dividends.

125 N. Tejon

"Xl^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

Main 95

BRAKE AND LIGHT

INSPECTION!

Tires and Tubes — Repairing

Batteries and Service

Washing- and Greasing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Steele of Accessories

Tires and Dependable Brake
your Car's two moat impo
Safety Features.

Phone M. 202 115 N. Ncv

"After All, It's Service that Coin.

PIG SANDWICHES
REAL HAMBURGERS
CHILI
OTHER SANDWICHES

OPEN S
ALL D-

/ ALL Nl

Draught

and Bottled

Beer The Pi^ Parlor
128 South Nevada Ave.
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W. I. LUCAS
E\EKYTH1N(. IN SPOKTlNc; (lOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon N. Mam 900
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earl
|

The First and Oldest Exclu- |

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

the United Stales. i

t

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry I

329-331 N. Tejon St. |

Phones — M. 1065. M. 1086 f

IIIIIMiHM(llllllir<

FURMBILT
CLOTHES

FOR MEN

Is the pride ol consistent con-

centration, of a true concep-

tion of values—-wherein

CASH
is the keynote.

CASH CONSTRUCTION
CASH SELLING, and

CASH BUYING

eliminates all chances ol loss

or waste and this is ihe secret

of llie low price for quality

garments which has popu-

larized

"THE RR.MBILT .'^TORL"

SUITS AND COATS

Furmbilt

Standard

One Low Price o

Furmbilt

Delux

, $19.50

$27.50
DRESS and SPORT

GARMENTS

To save money on clothes,

keep in touch with the

FURMBILT STORE
20 N. Tejon St.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Diogenes is beginning to feel at

home again with the old skulldugg-

ery. This business of hearing ever so

many yum-yum bits ol gossip for

lour long months and not have a

chance to light that certain gleam

in the restless eyes of his listeners is

certainly the nerts!

New chapters—or are they re-

hashed—to old stories always cause

at least a slight elevation of the left

eyebrow. Just as an instance. Perry

is still, alter hard practice all sum-

mer, chasing Our Man Fontius, who,

is more dapper than ever. (Listen

girlie, will you kindly keep my eye

out of your elbow).

Utterback is again in circulation.

m spite of the tears over McClana-
han's departure. A general rush is

scheduled for any moment. i

Sigs (Sigma Chis to you and you
and you— this means you) are

among us with their usual radio

dances. Wear and tear on the tubes

should justify an orchestra.

.And is it absolutely necessary for

UKOhKN I.KN.SKS 1)1 PI.K ATKI)
S.WK THK riECES

KYE.S E.\.\.MINKI) I.K.SSE.s (.KOI NU

C. B. LAI TERMAN
JIWKI.IK. Ol-IOMKlUlM AM)

MKi;. OI'TK IAN
Kin.- Walrh. ( liH-k mid Jivirlr; Krpairing
Watch iniiprclor for I. K. I. & P. and

U. P. R. K. CO.
i:;l N. Tejon .Str..t>t Phone Main 674

(V>lnritd<i ."^[.rii.;: . (..I..i-:i.|.

CASH and CARRY

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

the Phi Delt pledges to swarm the

place in scanties searching for their

trousers? Crude, I calls it!

One of our young married ladies

just blushed and blushed. Whal
would you do when a cute Phi asked

\ou tor a date?

Shivers was in a crimson luiik

the other exening at Koshare when

"Margy Shivers! Telephone-ne."

The silent Apollo of Kappa Sig-

ma, namely. Gib Baylis fell with

practically instantaneous rapidity

for that petite Theta, Ruth Counter.

Somebody's one up on you. Gib!

It has been brought to the atten-

tion of Diogenes that Kale Corning

is thoroughly tired of being razzed

about the caps she hasn't got.

Therefore, out of the kindness and

deep sympathy ot our heart, we will

not tell about her H.ATS. But just

because we aren't describing her

H.ATS doesn't mean she'll be left

out. In fact, she has other troubles

that are making her head ache. It

seems that two different "interests"

were coming to town for the express

purpose ol seeing her. — and they

both elected to arrive the same day.

Life is always plenty bitter. Kate.

This year's frosh outlay promises

big adventure. Already someone

has pulled a snuck-oul on McGreg-

or, and the staff is so very griped

because they cannot find the cul-

prit.

Dalton \ crry. an Estes Park

sheik has one of those cute tele-

phone girls just pining away for

him. The other Estes flash. Gordon

Mace, is supposed to be a student

- - - but he has that heart-masher

look. Ladies, beware!

I hen there was ^ anachowski.

.After Lamasure kissed her she

sighed pc-'.ssionalely. looked deeply

into his dark brown eyes (or may-

be it was the other way around),

and murmurred, "^ ou kiss exactly

like F— in Chicago".

While we're shoveling off to Chi

we might as well warn Bill Pad-

dock that he best keep out of Ty-

son's way - - bloody noses are not

chic this season. Cut down on the

woo. Bill!

Glee Club

Planned

The first meeting of the Men's

Glee Club will be held next Tuesday

evening, October 2, in Perkins Hall

at 7:30. All those interested are re-

quested to be i^resent. Work will

start immediately on the operetta

"Cleopatra", and on some songs

bought last year.

Jack Kintz, who is organizing the

club, says, "Don't think that you

have to have a marvelous voice, be-

cause you don't. A glee club is made
up of all kinds of voices in order to

sound good. If you are interested

come to the meeting or send m your

name beforehand."

Norma Garrett

Campus Club

Elects Officers

The Campus club met at the new

A.W.S. house 1 uesday and elected

the following officers: president.

Norma Garrett; vice-president. Hel-

en \ uhlke: secretary, Edith Hiskey;

treasurer, Malva Trimble.

Mrs. Alfred Cowles III commen-

ded the sponsors who were influen-

tial in arranging the club. She said

that it was much needed in the col-

lege and should do much to bring

all the girls into closer contact with

each other.

Kappa Sigma

Elections

The members ol Kappa Sii^ma

fraternity al their first lormal meet-

ing of the school year on SejUember

24. vested the new leadeishij) of the

fraternity in the hands of Gilbert

Baylis by electing him the president.

Steve Andrews and Frank John-

son were selected by the same meet-

ing as Kai)pa Sigma's represcnla-

lives on the iiiter-fraternily council.

Physics Majors

Visit Here

Mr. George MercdilJi, an alum-

nus of Colorado college in the class

of 1930. and a major in Physics,

will resume his teaching duties in

the Department of Physics at Colo-

rado university this fall. Mr. Mere-

dith has been doing research work

here this summer in connection with

cosmic rays under the supervision

of Dr. James Broxon.

Wr. Wesley Curtis, another alum-

nus recently sjjent two weeks visit-

ing in Colorado Springs. Mr. Cur-

tis, who majored in Physics and

Mathematics at Colorado college, is

connected with the Radio Commu-
nication division of the Naval Re-

search Laboratories at Washing-

ton, D. C.

The best way lo lell ol the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

t

•

•
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Dean Addresses

First Chapel

"Immediate Goal and Ultimate

\ alue" was the topic chosen by

Dean James G. McMurtry to present

to the first chapel assemblage of the

year, Tuesday, in Sho\e chapel. In

his brief, forcible talk, the dean

; ppealed to the student body to try

to look ahead, past immediate

needs, to the ultimate goal of life

interests.

"Man cannot li\e by bread alone.

neither," said Dean McMurtry, "can

man's mind exist on a purely ma-
terial sustainance."

Education includes more than

physical, mental, and moral instruc-

tion, and today, the spiritual ele-

ment in education is looming larger.

Continuing, the dean stated that

the deplorable world conditions to-

day are not due to economic break-

clown, but to moral dissolution. The
idea of secularism is too prevalent.

Solid thinking has given way to a

panic-stricken state of mind, and

political and economic conditions

are in a blur. We must look and

mo\e forward, but in doing so we
must lake steps in the right direc-

tion.

The deans closing words were

simple and dynamic: "Religion is a

lile to be li\ed."

Alumnus
Entertained

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher

entertained Dr. and Mrs. Barton

Hoag of the University of Chicago,

and Dr. Ernst Wilhelme of the Uni-

versity of Frankfurt, Germany, with

a hike and picnic lunch through

Hurricane and French Creek a short

time ago. Dr. and Mrs. Hoag and

Dr. Wilhelme are making a five

weeks automobile tour from Chicago

to the Pacific coast. Dr. Hoag, an

alumnus of Colorado college, is

assistant professor of physics at the

University of Chicago.

Sixty-Two get

Relief Jobs

FERA has allotted $9 3 00 to

Colorado college for student em-

ployment this winter. Jobs have

been given to thirty-six boys and

twenty-six girls, including four

working at the National Reemploy-

ment Service office downtown.

Twenty dollars per month is the

maximum that may be paid to any

one student but fifteen is the aver-

age. The students must be paid at

least thirty cents an hour. At least

fifty per cent must be for students

not in college in January 1934.

Eight students are working for

Jo Irish, sixteen for Mr. Baylis, one

for Prof. Mathias, and one for Dr.

Boucher. Cowles statistical labora-

tory employs seven and the U. S.

Forestry Service has asked for three

boys.

New Director

For Art Center

Mr. Stanley Belden Lothrop has

been appointed director of the Civic

Arts Center by Mrs. C. H. Boisse-

vain, president of the board of

trustees. The Center is now under

construction on the grounds of the

Broadmoor Art Academy.

The new director has had wide

experience in the art field including

a service of 15 years as director of

the Tiffany foundation at Oyster

Bay, New York; and an affiliation

of nine years with the American

Academy at Rome.
He received his A. B. degree

from Harvard in 1905 and then

took two years of graduate work in

the Harvard Architectural School.

—Five Koshare Plays for $1.00

—

There will be a meeting of all

members of the Tiger staff in the

Pit, Tuesday,Oct. 2, at four o'clock

p.m. Attendance compulsory.

Parking Rule

Please do not park cars in front

of the cement posts north of Pal-

mer. The driveways should be left

clear in case of fire.

Dean W. V. Levitt

^ =^

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

VIEW OF SHOVE CHAPEL FROM LEFT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined
with the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

S P H O O T S O F

ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable appre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.

I M



NUMBER FOUR

NOMINATIONS
Officers

Elections To Be

Held October 11

Nominations for all class officers

were held yesterday morning dur-

ing t h e assembly period. Faculty

advisors for the various classes at-

tended the meetings. The election>

will be held Thursday, Oct. I I. Tne

nominations for the four classes

are:

Senior Class

President: Bill Carlile. Wilbur Lar-

son

Vice President: Billie Bennett, Lh

cille Swartz, Edith Weaver

Secretary: Helen Miller. Betty Fos-

ter, Charline Johnson

Treasurer: Steve Andrews

Junior Class

President: Jane Kimzey, Margaret

Stewart, Roberta Winter

\'ice President—Willit Willis, Frank

Johnson

Secretary: Katharine Ragle

1 reasurer: Katherine Corning, Mary

lJi/.il)L-lli LoMtt; James Brady

Sophomore Class

i 'resident: KeiineLh Hall

\ ice Piesideiit: Martha Frances

I I () u e I I, Marguerite Ridge,

M.udic Rolhgerber

>iiulary: Flleii Perry, Dorothy

Jamison, Lli/abclh Rithler

1 rc.isurer : Jim Riley

Freshman Class

President: Ray Smith

Vice President: Frances Weber, Es-

ther Edwards, Claire Proclor,

Justine Paterson

Secretary: Dorolyn Chambers, Mad-

eline Beasley, Mary Barkalow,

Freda Misenheimer

Treasurer: Jack Samways, Hulyon

Voyals

Issued eath Hre«k durine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs aB Second-Class Matter.
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Campus Chic
Everyone has been knitting all

summer — at parties, at meetings.

and durnig spare moments. Lou

Blackman was seen knitting even

in the library — something that

looks as if it would be a tan tweed.

Margaret \\ ilm wears a string

dress uith a deep blue skirt and a

neutral yellow sweater, diagonally

ribbed in a lacy stitch — with a

high neck and tiny blue buttons orv

the shoulders. Margaret Stewart's

string dress is yellow Nvith a diagon-

ally ribbed sweater and a plain

skirt.

Phylis Frantz wears a dark green

suit that is neat and becoming.

The skirt is plain and the jacket is

fastened \vith square buttons. She
wears with it a yellow scarf.

Ellen Perry's dress is a dusty rose

color, of the soft stitch made by

large needles. The neck is wide and
low. and is especially smart m the

back.

It is reasonably certain from the

amount of knitting being done, that

there will be many more suits worn
soon. Old-fashioned industiy seems

again in style.

First Recital

Yesterday

The first of a series of evening

organ recitals was given yesterday

evening by Mr. Frederick Booth-

royd and Frank H. Gillis at the col-

lege chapel at 8:15.

The program was as follows:

1

.

Choral prelude—German Sch-

mucke Dicholiebesevele by Bach.

2. Suite from the Water Music by
Handel. Allegro—Hornpipe, Min-
uetto, and an allegro with trum-

pets.

3. Carzola by Julius Harrison.

4. Vocal Solos by Frank H. Gillis.

Ave Verum—Mozart
Furmusik—Franz

Dasmach and dasdum pelgrueme

Laub—Franz

5. Bells of St. Marks Venice—Bus-

solo.

6. Phedre Overture- -Massenet.

Kappa Sigs

Reduce Costs.

A new plan of payment has been
instituted at the Kappa Sigma din-

ning table because of the large in-

crease in the number of men eating

there. A fiat amount of four dollars

a week, with breakfast optional, will

be put into effect immediately.

Wins

Trophy

Don Huff has won the inter-fra-

ternity horseshoe trophy for Kappa
Sigma by virture of his win over

Haines, Sig Chi, on a default.

Common-sense

package

cheeps tobaccoJresh

hand/ to carry-104

thepipe tobacco tkatiMILD\

thepipe tobacco thafs 0?|||

\ i9%4, JjoitTi: if Mren% Tobacco Co,

Itti

iaii

Jiggs Barber Shop
Haircut 40^

Shave 20^
106 South Nevada

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

FRED McKEE for three years r;

road watch inspector and exp

watch maker for LautermanV
now with

Don Lawrie 108 S. Tei
fjji
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'Jhoir
loothroyd Announces

hoir Members

The Shove Memorial Choir, un-

er the direction of Dr. Frederick

kx)throyd. has been organized for

le year and at the present time

umbers 32 voices.

According to Dr. Boothroyd, the

loir serves two purposes, to enrich

le chapel services and to encour-

ne and develop chorus singing,

lusic of the highest order is re-

arsed and sung. The library in-

udes some of the best known an-

lems representing all schools from

le earliest Italian to those of the

odem day.

As soon as the choir is developed

sufficient independence. A Cap-

slla. or unaccompanied singing,

ill be mtroduced mto the services.

Followmg IS a list of choir mem-
:rs:

Soprano voices: Joy .Adams. Jean

t-wford. Ruth Crawford, Eileen

ale, Mary Elizabeth Lovitt. Jane

'ahtola, Lois May Lear, Esther

oward, Roberta Tapley, Evelyn

ck, Louise Kirkpatrick, Gwendo-

n Los'a, Barbara McCullough,

istine Paterson, Kathryn Bracden,

izabeth Harrington. Alice Boat-

jht. Bethel Crumbaker.

Contralto voices: Harriet Henke.

ary-Joe Sinton, Alice Corey,
lann Jones, Madeline Beasley.

Tenor voices: Herbert Newhall.

abert Lind, John Stevenson.

Bass voices: John Johnson, Jack

iddle, Dick Rogers, Charles

ran*?, Conrad Brown, Leander

ikof.

Voices in the present choir do
t allow perfect balance in various

its. and for that reason, there

still an opportunity for appli-

nts.

Etical

roup Meeb
^' <" International Relations Club

"unday at the home of Dr.

l! C. Brnmhall to discuss plans

;r the Rocky Mountain District

feting to be held in Denver Oct.

and 20.

There vsill be three round table

tscussions at the meeting on the

fllowing subjects:
' Autarchv vs. World Trade. Is

nalism Desirable?

Independent Preparation for

>nal Defense vs. Collective Dis-

imament. Including Control of

•affic in Arms.
3. The United States and the

lague of Nations.

History Club

To Meet

j

The first meeting of the History

Club will be held Sunday at the

home of Dr. Carrol B. Malone,

121 I North Tejon. The meeting is

called for 8 p.m.

A debate will be held on the sub-

ject. "Was the Revolution a Mis-

take" with members of the club

choosing sides.

Red Lantern

Gives Money

Between $60 and $70 has been

donated to the school for scholar-

ship purposes by the Red Lantern

club. The amount represents t h e

profits from t h e All-college dance

given last week as a welcome to

President Davies.

Business Men

Hear Davies

The Colorado Springs Chamber
of Commerce was addressed last

night by President Thurston J. Da-

vies. During his talk he pointed out

the many things that the college

and the business men have in com-

mon.

Members of the Colorado college

faculty were guests at the meeting.

Cieolo^v Department

Exoands in Cutler

The geology department has ex-

panded into the rooms in Cutler va-

cated by the Forestry department.

One of the new rooms will be utili-

zed as a beginning geology labora-

tory. .A new floor has been installed

and the walls redecorated.

Mr. L G. Carlton, president of

the Golden Cycle Mill, presented the

department and museum with a set

of model land mining tools. The

tools are in minature and framed in

a glass case. They will be placed on

display in the museum in the near

future.

Alpha Kappa Psi

To Hold Meeting

Alpha Kappa Psi will hold its

first meeting of the year at the home

of Prof. D. W. Crabb. 1920 N. Cor-

ona. Wednesday. Oct. 10. This is

an important business meeting and

all members are urged to be present.

Chapel a Privilege

Says Davies

Colorado college students should

consider it one of the greatest privi-

leges of their lives to participate in

the religious e.xperience at Shove

Memorial chapel. President Thurs-

ton J. Da\ies declared in chapel ad-

dress Tuesday.

"True athe'sm is almost impossi-

j

ble intellectually", he said. "I for

one believe that religious emotion .

... is a natural, normal, and inevi-

table part of human experience."

The student should have respect

for. if not agreement with, estab-

lished doctrine and lastingly beau-

tiful hymns which mark points of

great religious emotion.

"The first and primary expression

of religion in Colorado college

should be, it seems to me, service.

We should all of us do well to con-

sider just how we best may serve.

"The second outward manifesta-

tion of a fundamental sound reli-

gion comes through reverence. True

reverence is not passive but active.

May I urge that all of us think of

participation in our services as a

privilege?"

Shove Memorial Chapel should

infuse in each of us emotion and

reverence. "We are really going

through a participation in a com-

mon emotional experience and the

emotions are drawn from the deep-

est well-springs of human thought.

"We come here, not as Jew or

Christian or Protestant, Baptist or

Presbyterian, but as a group of

thoughtful and intelligent people:

leaving for an hour the tumult and

the shouting of the world outside to

express by our participation in

common worship a fundamental

kinship in the deepest of emotional

experiences."

"God grant", he concluded, "that

throughout all our lives this chapel

shall be . . . a living force in a

spiritual development of which all

that we think and all that we do

will be the expression."

Financial Requests

The deadline for requests for fi-

nancial assistance from the A.S.C.C.

Council is Tuesday, Oct. 9. If the

written request is not in the hands

of Dwight Beery, president, or Le-

onna Dorlac, secretcuy, by that time

it will not be considered.

College Women
Hear Davies

President Thurston J. Davies

spoke Wednesday before the Ameri-

can Association of University Wom-
en at Bemis Hall. His subject was

the changing standards of college

entrance.

The association will hold a sub-

scription card party on Oct. 9 at

the Patty Jewett Golf club for the

benefit of the fellowship fund.

Lecture

NRA Series

Begins Tuesday

.A series of lectures on tlie NRA
will be given at Colorado college

during the next nine weeks by Dr.

Charles F. Roos, professor of Econ-

ometrics. Dr. Roos who was former-

ly chief of the research section of

the Research and Planning division

of the NR.A, will deliver the first

lecture next Tuesday in the Pit on

the subject. "Why Do We Have an

I

NRA?" Each of the nine lectures

will begin at 8:15 and will be free

t-- the public.

Except for the first lecture next

Tuesday, the talks \vill be given on

.\!ondav at 8:15 p.m. and will be

given every week until December 3.

The series, as announced by Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies, is:

Tuesday. Oct. 9: "Why Do We
Have an NRA?"

Monday. Oct. 15: "The Small

I Business Man Under the NRA.
Some Things That Darrow Didn't

Know."
Monday, Oct. 22: "How Many

Hours a Week Should a Man
Work?"

Monday, Oct. 29: "Is a Mini-

mum Wage of .Advantage to La-

bor?"

Monday, Nov. 5: "The .Sixtv-

Cent Dollar. Prices ---nd the NRA."
Monday, Nov. 12: Chiseling; Is

Selluig Below Cost a Racket?"
Monday, Nov. 19: "Can Busi-

ness be Fair to the Consumer?"
Monday. Nov. 26: "Why Did

General Johnson Leave the NRA?"
Monday. Dec. 3: "What Shall

We Do with the NRA?"
In addition to his position as

professor of econometrics at Colo-

rado College, Dr. Roos is associat-

ed with the Cowles Commission for

Research in Economics. He is a

member of the Econometric society

and a Guggenheim Memorial Foun-
dation Fellow on leave. For several

years he was permanent secretary

of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science.

CHALLENGE
The sophomores have challenged

the freshmen to a scrap between the

halves of the Colorado college-

Teacher game on Oct. 20. Both

sophomores and freshmen are ex-

pected to show their class spirit and
offer their services. Communicate
with either of the following men,
Kennv Hall at the Phi Delt house or

Joe Rustin at the Phi Gam house.
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LOYALTY MUST BE EXPRESSED

I -HE support which the student body offered the team last Saturday
"^ was the most pitiful that it has been our misfortune to witness. At

the morning parade the Tiger club alone had adequate representation.

The Growlers club, with a membership of about thirty, had seven present.

.And with the exception of those who earned the banner the freshmen

rode in automobiles behind the pep orgagnization.

The situation is crucial when the official enthusiasm clubs ere left

unsupported by the students to carry on their functions; it is fatal when
these Qrganizations desert the responsibilities which are theirs. If these

groups have no more allegiance to the college than was demonstrated

last week both at the parade and at the game, how can the team be ex-

pected to carry on and how can we expect the support from outj^-de

sources which is so vital to the existence of the institution? No one with-

in the college doubts the loyalty of its constituents but an enthusiastic

manifestation of that loyalty is necessary not only to the success of the

football squad but to the continued progress of Colorado college.

ARE COMBINES ABOLISHED?

/\ T the class assemblies for the nomination of officers yesterday the
•^ -^ the students resolved to end all combines. This proclamation

will favor the college in general inasmuch as it will now be the person

and not the party that is favored. Each one will have an equal chance

if the plan succeeds.

The Tiger also rejoices over the new policy and hopes that it is

not in theory only.

Will this new policy really take effect or is it just an attempt to end
political prejudices?

Elsewhere

(Special to the Tiger) Boulder,

Colo., Oct. 5—Fully recovered from

the bumps and bruises received in

the scoreless tie with Kansas Uni-

versity last week, Colorado Univer-

sity's football squad is preparing to

meet its second Big Six opponent,

Frank Carideo's Missouri Tigers, in

the opening home game of the sea-

son here Saturady. The M. U.—C.

U. clash which renews a rivalry

started in 1930, will be one of three

Colorado home games this year. Six

of the nine games this year were

scheduled on foreign terrain.

Coach Carideo, former All-Ameri-

can quarterback at Notre Dame,
and the entire Missouri squad per-

sonally scouted the game at Law-
rence last week. Although Kansas

and Missouri are the most bitter

rivals, K. U. invited the Tigers to

view Saunder's team perform, and

they readily accepted the invitation,

since the battle with Colorado will

be their first of the season.

The Colorado line, outweighed

15 pounds to the man by Kansas,

proved that it will be one of the

stoutest forward walls in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. Coach Saun-
ders made only one substitution

from tackle to tackle, sendins; in

Boyd Bailey to relieve Walt Dris-

kill for a few minutes. Drain, at

right tackle. Murphy and Ritchart

at guards, and Hartman at center,

more than held their own against

the "beef trust" Kansas line, play-

ing the entire game. The starting

backfield of Counter at quarter-

back. Neighbors and Gelwick, half-

backs, and Wagner, fullback, play-

ed most of the game, but Lam,
Oviatt, Staab, and Cheney also saw
service in both halves.

NEW UNIFORMS
Fully regowned from head to

sole, the C. C. cohorts present a pic-

ture of rare beauty that hides not

the strength and the "purposeful-

ness" of a typical Tiger team. Shoes
done in a dark shade of black, pants

in bright orange, helmets in a black

with orange stripe, and jerseys —
ah, but there must be some incen-

tive for the non-athletic minded to

attend football games so I will re-

frain from further description in

the hope that I might be helping the

gate receipts.

Jrlow iVefreslii

Luckiefjir

clean cm
leaves- ir

Copyrlcbt 1934, The Amerlcia Tobaeco Compan;.
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finest tobaccos—only the

^s— these are the mildest

more— they taste better.

t's toasted

m—against irritation—against cough

Social
Social Calendar

Tentative calendar from applica-

tions received by the Social Com-
mittee by October 3.

Tuesday, October 9

Delta Gamma Alumnae Fashion

Show.
Friday, October 12

Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge Dance
Kappa Sigma Pledge Dance
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance.

Sunday, October 14

Delta Gamma Open House.

Friday, October 19

Tiger .All-College Dance.

Saturday. October 20.

Kappa Sigma Open House.

Friday, October 26.

Kappa Kappa Grmma Pledge

Dance.

Friday. No\ember 2

Delta Gamma Pledge Dance.

Saturday. No\ember 3.

D. U.'-C. C. at Denver.

Friday, November 9

A. W. S. Tea.

(C. C. Alumni, Denver)

Saturday, Nov. 10

Brigham ^ oung—C. C, here.

Ka|ipa .Alpha 1 hela Subscription

Dance.

Saturday, November I 7.

Homecoming
University of Colorado-C. C.

Here.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
lormal iniliat:oii will be held by

Kappa Kappa Gamma Saturday,

Oct. 6, for Mary Tyson, Katherine

McCuan, and three out of town
alumni. The ceremony will take

|)lace at the chapter house. After

the service a tea will be given in

honor of the new initiates. Alumni
will be special guests.

Gamma Phi Beta

Friday, Oct. 5lh, a tea dance
will be given by the Gamma Phi's

for all the fraternities at the chap-

ter house.

Sigma Chi

A pledge dance will be given at

the chapter house by the Sigma
Chi's Friday night, Oct. 5.

Kappa Sipna
Mothers Meet
The Kappa Sigma mothers aux-

iliary held their October meeting on
Tuesday, the 2nd at the Kappa Sig-

ma chapter house. Housemother,

Myrtle O'Connell received the moth-

ers and served tea. The new officers

as elected at this meeting are:

president, Mrs. Smith; vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Bernard; secretary, Mrs.

Deppen. Tentative plans were made
to hold a large benefit card party

at the chapter house on October

26,
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CREEN
CRAPS

ComribuieJ Each

AVeek by the

TOMPKIN'S THEATRE
By W.C.

ellen

"AS OTHERS SEE US"
EveiTone attended the Ked Lan-

tern Pance—except one little girl

whose date decided to lie down and

•rest' before the ordeal : He "rested"

until the following: mornincr!

The Thetas have revised the tra-

ditional Western Greetins. Instead

of the customary welcome, Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies were prreeted

at the Thetas" "oren House" by a

demonstration of the Thetas" Vice
pre5idenl"s cycling ability.

Does Bob Kelly ever drive his

own c.^r? Or has a certan frat

gone bolshevik! and claim every-

thing as mutual property ?

"TAKE A TIP"
There isn't a co-ed in the land

that can make hearts flutter like

little Shirley Temple. She's at-

tained stardom after the brief in-

terval of three pictures. Her clev-

erest film to date is ""Baby Take"
a Bow"" in which she appears with
James Dunn and Claire Trevor. It

start's it's regTilar engagement at

"The Tompkins' on Sunday.

And, say ! Perhaps some of you
don't know aVwut ovtr Saturday
night previews. Come to the 9 :0l)

show every Saturday night and
you may remain for an advance
showing of Sunday"s picture at no
CMtra charge.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"
"I feel jest like MarieAntoinette

after the guillotine fell — there
ain't much more I kin say."

Net Tourney
Being Held

The annual fall tennis tourna-

ment of Colorado college which is

an event open to tennis-player mem-
bers of the school, is now being

staged, and 15 of the school's best

netmen have entered.

A handsome trophy has been se-

lected for the winner, and the run-

ner-up will receive a medal.

Among those who ,have entered

are: Harold Berglund, John Day,

Jack Livingston, Ed Swenson and
Cecil Effinger of last year's squad.

The newcomers include Richard

Dickinson, Bill Wing and others.

Tiger Huddle

Bowartfs
ClZ::)Barber

B Shop
vj:)

1 9 East Bijou Street

^Dizzy
This business of writing football

articles with a headfull of the go-

ings on of "Dizzy" Deans and
"Wild Bills" et cetera isn't so hot.

If you find a foul ball in the line of

scrimmage or a punt over the right

field fence, think no more of it

than you would of seeing a rookie

stealing home with a Micky Coch-

rane behind the plate. But the world

series will soon be history and the

old sporting world will be clamor-

ing for the old pigskin hooey — Is

it any wonder, therefore — that we
feel somewhat like a martyr when

I

we turn away from the events of

' the present toward those of the fu-

ture — the dim future into which

only the truly great sport scribes are

able to see. — By way of observa-

tion, we predict a Cardinal victory.

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

^Mihalick Out.

Three men suffered injuries in

j

the Mines game. Of the three, only

]

Mihalick, the battering sophomore

fulback, seems definitely "out" of

! the game tomorrow. The ligaments

were torn in "Chink's" shoulder

and he is destined to do his batter-

ing under the hot rays of a lamp,

Stan Reid will fill the vacancy. Reid

has been rapidly rounding into

shape and will give the Redskins

plenty to worry about tomorrow.

^Tigers Tackle Utes.

Intestinal fortitude (commonly
called guts) and a fighting spirit

have been known to win many ball

games. The Tigers have both these

plus a set of "Bully" Van de

Graaff's trick plays with which to

cope the beef and brawn of Utah.

Only twenty-three men comprised

the squad which left for the Utah
capital city but their spirit is char-

acterized by Captain Clant Roach's

statement, "They may be tough,

but we can be tougher."

Tigers vs. Redskins
Bengals Rated

Under-dogs

Twenty three Tiger footballers

left the jungle this morning for

Salt Lake City where they will en-

counter the strong Utah university

football champions. Both teams

fresih from victories on the green-

sward last Saturday will meet with

the intent of making it two in a

row. Utah downed Drake to the

tune of 6-0 last Saturday while C.

C. was turning back the fighting

Orediggers from Golden. The C. C.

lineup will be weakened consider-

ably due to the absence of "Chink"

Mihalick, star of last week's game.

Stan Reid, fast and husky sopho-

more will fill Mihalick's vacancy.

The Tigers are in good condi-

tion following last week's game and

should be at their best possible

strength when they take on the Red-

skins.

For early season condition, the

Tigers showed up well m last weeks

game and should give other con-

ference contenders plenty to worry

about.

The Utes, boasting of a powerful

backfield and a somewhat question-

able line will be heavy favorites in

Saturdays game but "Bully" Van
de Graaff and his Tigers will be ;n

there for the full sixty minutes of

the game determined to go down
fighting.

The C. C. campus was somewhat

cheered yesterday as Alex Shakas

returned to the squad after being

out of school several years.

^Percentage 1000

And are we boasting? With the

successful debut of the Tigers ag-

ainst Mines last week, this writer

also made his successful debut as

a prognosticator of football scores

by predicting the exact score of the

game. This week the task is doubly

hard as the Utes present little in the

way of comparison. Placing any

prejudice whatsoever aside, we will

risk the newly gained reputation by

picking Utah by a 27-6 score.

^Fair Warning

If the Utes could only view one

of the Tiger practices and listen to

the talk in Cossitt, they probably

would adopt a game slogan of

"Watch Williams". That debonair

little halfback has solemnly sworn

to show the Salt Lake City fans

that they passed up a good bet in

not "cinching him for U. U."

Steve Andrews
"Vice-captain."

Andrews is playing his last seii

son of football for Colorado collegj

He has played with the Tigers sim

1930, coming here from Pueblo. Hi

trained toe was the deciding fa;

tor which determined many i(>o<

ball games last fall. Tiger follov)

ers are watching Steve in hopf

that his talented toe may be t

some value when they take on tit

Redskins tomorrow.

Cross Country

All freshmen and uperclassm^

who are interested in the croi

country run to be held betwee>

halves of the Brigham-Young—C. <

game here November 10. shoijld gji

in tough with Jo Irish, C. C. tra«i

mentor. No man will be permitt^l

to run unless he has filled an adi

quate training period.

Kappa Sigma
Wins Game
The Kappa Sigma touch footb^

team on Wednesday October 3v

smeared the Sigma Chi outfit to t

tune of 10 to 0, to stand first in tl

interfraternity league.

Two long passes from Huff

Zeiger were outstanding. The pla

ers used by the victors were: Ze

ger. Huff, Lockhart, Baylis, Merce

Stubblefield, Johnson, Whaley, Lo-

than, and Lorenz.

Letter Men
Plan Banquet

The "C" Club will hold a bai

quet sponsored by Steve Andrew

Jim Riley and Stan Ryerson, Sui

day October 14, for all the men
bers the entire coaching staff, an

Howard Waite.

At this meeting plans will be di

cussed for entertaining the men (

the junior and senior classes.
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/THE Two MAIN BONES Or THE LEG
Iare-tme tibia and the fibula.
V .-«-v TMEV etc., ETC. .ere.

( AND NOW THE CHESr--THERE ARE
iTvKJENTV-FOUe B0NE5 CALLE^^^'RiBS^
^— -^.^WHICH EVTEND FRoj^^^tivjA

r*0\THE VERTEBRAE >V
;S< TOWARD TWE V^ * ' Sl'ETRMUM^ Y

AFTER A "BONE DRY" LECTURE,
THER.E SURE 15 NOTHING—
-\ LIKE A Pipeful of \

^'>-x rvMLD . N^ELLOW /

PieiNCE ALBERT/^

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
PRINCE ALBERT is made of the finest top-quality tobac-

cos. And before it is packed in the big red tin a special proc-

ess remo\ es every hint of "bite." No wonder Prince Albert

is so mild and mellow I Just give Prince Albert a chance to

please you...and find out how good a pipe can really taste!

hiNGE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

f'^^m ^'^m^'

FOR

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SEE

Simon Halle's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.
n N. Tcjon .Main 1903

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING ( O.

AWM.NGS, TENTS. AUTO TIU.«M1.\(.

Bmsi of all kindi made (o order.

CA.MP EQLIP.ME.NT

Phone Main 1264

123 S. Nevada Phone M. 1264

J. C.ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tcjon St.

COLOR.ADO SPRINGS

^/le Quick ReferenceBook,
ofInformation on AH Subjects

Webster's Colleg iate
nil e fiestAbridgedDiciionart/

'The volume is convenient for quick reference
work, and altosftlier the bc^t dictionary- for
dcsic worlc of wliich I know."-P<>ice/< Stewart,
Dept. of English, Univtrsittj of Texas.

PresldonU and Department ITeail<! of leading
Luivcr>iLics agree willi this opinion.

The Largeit of the Merrtam-Webtter
Ahridgmcnts

mcfioo entricn, including hundred'^ of new
words with dednition.i, spcliines, and correct
i^f::i(!azetteer;aBiooraphiriil Dictionar
h'irrign Words and Phranes; Ahbreri'
(loiis; Piinrtuntion, Use of Capital
.Many other feature"! of practical

'

1,20S pages. 1,700 illustrations.

See Tt M Yotir CoIIese Books
or Write for Information to
Publishers.

G. & C Merriani C
Springfield, Mass.

.ilaiillilllllllliili'i'

earl
I The First and Oldest Exclu-

1 sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

i the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse |

! The Pearl Laundry =

I 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

1 Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 I

4iiiijriiiiriiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiirijiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii4'

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Texaco
Super Scr\icf One-Stop S(iili"n

Fire Chief Gas and Oil

"Service with a Smile"

Under Manii^rt'mont of

"Bob" Phelps

Southeast Comer Cucharras

— South Nevada Avenue

Phone Main 5505

•{••••••••*••••••••»»••••

t The Best of

j Photography
j

t at reasonable prices

j Payton Studio \

f Over Robbins on the Comer

I 30 S. Tejon

•|aM«..«..«..«..»..«»«..«»*»«»«»«..«»«..«..*-«*>«««**«*****»'«i>
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I Clicstcrlields arc milder

Ciicstcrfields tasle better

Ripe liome-grown tobaccos

We begin with the right

kinds of mild ripe Domestic

tobaccos. Then we age and

mellow them like rare wines

for flavor and taste.

Aromatic Turkish tol)accos

Next we add just the right

kinds and the right amounts

of Turkish tobaccos to give

Chesterfield the "seasoning"

that helps to make them taste

better.

WKDNESDAY
M.>0

MARTIM

SATI'KUAY

CRETE
STUECKCOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORtIS

7 P. M. (m. T.) COLUMBIA NETWORK

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS

Only one Quality
, METROPOLE CAFES

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking ^wo locations

Main 1-8-1-1

Blended and cross-blende<l

Finally we "weld" these

tobaccos together the Chest-

erfield way— different from

any other— to make Chester-

field a milder better -tasting

cigarette.

Vt takes good things to

make good tilings . . . there is no

siibslitute for mihi ripe tobacco

© 1 914 LiccEiT & My6HS Tobacco Co.

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknccht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus

Compliwents

10 E. Kiowa 113 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave

H. A. THOMPSO.N "Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs 103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

^:

MOWRY'S
Meadow

Gold
'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-:

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-i

Colored — 35 cents up.

f

H.L.Standle^^
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Couture^s
FRENCH CLEANING

AND DYEING CO,

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

50c
218 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 1288 |

CASH and CARR
50^

On
Candy
Counters'

Every

Place ;

The Biggest Nickel'i

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!
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DENTAN
rinling

Co-
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

At Your Service

Meet at Murray $
Sec us for TEXT Books and SUPPUES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IHurrayDrugCo.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

=^

Compliments ^-^^^--s*'

of

FRANK'S PHARMACY
1501 W. Colorado Avenue—Phone Main 3361

J

They're

Wearing 'Em
Tigers

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

CORDUROYS AND
LEATHER COATS

Can't Bust 'Em Cords S3.95 and $4.95
Leather Coats $7.95 to $13.50
For School and General Sports Wear

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Breathes there a man with such a

big head

Who to the world about hath said,

"Elude Diogenes I can"?

Such crust! We'll find something on

you yet, Jim McClintock.

Diogenes' Dazzlebeny lor this

week's raringest goes to Thelma

Rhamy, the little Texan, who has

been having her troubles with the

Houston boy friend. The clima.x

came when Jimmy turned her over

his knee and administered a sound

(effect) spanking. Moral: the Libe

is a dangerous place.

.And then there was Hap — after

disappearing for the better part of

the evening, someone else had the

privilege of escorting his date back

to Bemis.

One can't believe it, but — one

o[ the Betas ha? a new line. Three

iheers! Only trouble is, the nasty

man von't tell what book it's from.

Some Thetas. not to mention

those devilish Kappa pledges,

showered ticker tape (?) all over

Bemis, even unto the front porch.

1 he G. Phi girls had better guard

their archives. One ol the new aqui-

silions has been broadcasting the

pledge ritual. Stick around, folks.

REQUEST: The brothers want it

known that Jimmy Mclntyr e had
disjiule with a mo\ le usher over the

trifling incident of not having pur-

chased a ticket. Such was the per-

and in- sistance of the irate manage-

ment that the only way the matter

could be hushed was by releasing

the hoarded shekels. Jim hasn't got

the .Mc for nothing.

Somebody, you guess who the

pledges were, pulled a disappearing

act over at the K. K. G. house Mon-
day eve. The girlies found that

crime didn't pay when they were

given the honor of washing some

fifty-odd sets of dishes.

And speaking of problem jjjedges

—.Mary Stewart has begun the

year with a tang-up and pass-out

program. This includes a never-

wavering line for each male. Maybe
she's still after that Phi Delt pin.

How about it, fellows, are you all

lathered up?

.And one of those clever Phi Gam
pledges wanted to know, "Aren't

the fellows ever allowed to go up
to the girls' rooms?"

As predicted, Utterback is dragg-

ing them 111 again. Theta open house
gave her a swell opportunity to

cluck at swarms of men. And did

;
she have fun! Their blood pressure!

Minutes of

A. S. C. C. Council

The first meeting of the A. S. C.

C. council for the year 1934-35 was

called to order by the president

Dwight Beery Sept. 24, 1934 at

7:45 o'clock. The secretary took

roll and the reading of the minutes

of the last meeting was omitted.

The president announced the fol-

lowing members of the budget com-
mittee; Leonna Dorlac, Henry Fin-

ger. The graduate manager and
president of the council also serve

on this committee. The budget com-
mittee met Thurs. Sept. 27th in the

office of Mr. Irish at five o'clock.

The president announced that

Class Elections would be held Oc-

tober 1 I th. In accordance with the

constitution nominations must be

made one week belore. The class

meeting will be held Oct. 4th in the

tollowmg places.

Sophomore — 10:00-10:30—
Pit in Palmer.

Junior — 10:30-11:00— Pit

in Palmer.

Freshman — 10:00-10:30 —
Perkins.

Senior— 10:30-11:00 —
Perkins.

It was suggested that the faculty

advisor of each class attend this

meeting.

The president announced that the

members of the student council

would be introduced at the Student

Assembly, Sept. 27t.h.

The matter of the first All-College

Dance was discussed. Edwrrd Swen-

son moved that the Student Coun-

cil go on record as in favor ol sanc-

tioning a grant to Red Lantern club

for sponsoring the first All-College

Dance. Motion seconded and car-

ried.

Henry Finger moved that the

offices of Traditions and Enthusiasm

chairman be put in the hands of

Red Lantern Club for the coming

year with the provision that this

power remain wit.h Red Lantern as

long as it proves satisfactory to the

Student Council. Motion seconded,

discussed and carried.

The meeting was adjourned at

8:30P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

Leonna Dorlac,

Secretary.

Cosmic Rays is

Subject of Lecture

Dr. C. G. Montgomery, who has

been doing research work on cosmic

rays in the region, delivered a lec-

ture last night in Palmer of the ra>s

and their measurement.

Dr. Montgomery is a member of

the Bartol Research foundation of

Philadelphia and has made obser-

vations from the summit of Pikes

Peak as well as on the Colorado

college camjjus.
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VAN LOPIKS DRUG STORE

The ^Q/tuaJuL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

\ our halfway stop when

sroing to Denver

Ask Roy

about It!

\Se Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

^^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*

Campus y}Joo\s

al Giddings

They're smart .... they're

different .... they're true

campus fashions .... you'll

love to wear them. Plain col-

ors .... plaids and stripes at

$10.95 — $16.75 — also oth-

er campus dresses at $6.9j

and $7.95.

GIDDINGS Inc.

Bouchers Visit

Washington

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher

and sons, Stanley and Wesley, en-

joyed a five weeks motor tour to

Washington, D. C. during the sum-

mer recess. While in Washington,

Dr. Boucher was fortunate in gain-

ing access to a number of research

and engineering laboratories thru

the kindness of the following Colo-

rado college alumni residing there;

Dr. Brooks Brice, class of 25, who

is carrying on investigations in

grading sulphur by optical meth-

ods in the Department of Agricul-

ture, Mr. Bruce Anderson, class of

24, in the munitions division of the

War Department and Mr. Wesley

Curtis, class of 28, who is a mem-

ber of the staff of the Naval Re-

search Laboratory.

The Boucher's were particularly

honored by being dinner guests of

Dr. E. P. Killip at the Cosmos Club.

Dr. Killip is a research botanist

with the Smithsonian Institution and

is a brother of Mrs. Thurston j.

Davies.

Formal Takes

Its Bow
A distinctive and unique college

magazine, Formal, made its appear-

ance on the news-stands this week.

It takes a sane and commendable

attitude toward college life, elimi-

nating as far as possible the "rah-

rah" attitude without losing sophis-

tication and spice.

In its initial greeting. Formal re-

pudiates the usual public attitude

of college life as a "nightmare of

drinking bouts, cut-down flivers, ec-

centric professors and happy-go-

lucky students who lived contrary

to all rules of nature and man." In

stead, the magazine declares that

the new student philosophy is "lib-

eralism, progressiveness and fine

living."

W. A. A. Plans

Hikes for Year

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion is sponsoring a group of hikes

this year for mixed groups. The

tentative list for this month is as fol-

lows.

Oct. 6, North Cheyenne Canon;

Oct. 13, Mount Rosa; Oct. 20, over-

night hike to Douglas Park; and

Oct. 28, paper chase. Students wish-

ing to go should call Eileen Hale at

Main 1746-J. The group will leave

Murray's at 8:30 A.M.

Discusses

Amendment
Dr. Edith C. Bramhall, professor

of Political Science at Colorado

college, spoke before the North

Junior Parent Teachers Association

Tuesday night. Her subject was the

proposed tax amendment to the

state constitution which is the third

of a group to be submitted to the

voters at the fall election.

Speakers Amuse
Breakfasters

Many girls aroused themselves to

go to the W. A. A. breakfast Sat-

urday morning at Austin Bluffs.

Many faculty members were pres-

ent. President Davies gave a short

talk on the place of women in the

field of sports. Mrs. Alfred Cowles

III talked on hiking and the feeling

of accomplishment felt after strug-

gling up a peak.

Tennis is starting Monday. All

who are interested in the game, re-

gardless of ability are urged to

come out for it. La Rue Wiley is

the head of this sport and those

interested should get in touch with

her.

,il

/

Mathias

Lectures

Prof. H. E. Mathias delivered

lecture on the "Geologic History
{

the Pikes Peak Region" before tlj'

Women's Literary Club in Palmii

hall Thursday afternoon.

He described the past geographj

conditions that existed in this rejj^

ion from the beginning of geologj

time. The lecture was illustrated.il

Copeland to Speak

William D. Copeland, Secretary

of Colorado college, will speak to

the delegates of the Colorado Edu-

cation Association meeting in Dur-

ango this afternoon and on Satur-

day morning, October 6th. The

titles of the addresses are, "Sub-

stance or Shadow in Education",

and "Education or What?".

Mr. Copeland will visit high

schools in the San Luis Valley and

in Southwestern Colorado.

IE

Euterpe Holds

First Meeting

At its first meeting held Tuesda

night, Euterpe Musical Society lai

plans for the coming year and tl

initiation of new members. The
tertainment for new members
be held next Tuesday night, Oct

ber 16. Time and place will be a]

nounced later.

An organization for the furth

ance of musical interest on the cart

pus, Euterpe urges all interested

attend its programs and social gat|

erings

W. L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOOD|

"Tigers Always Welcome"
120 N. Tejon St. Main 90

"Written home this week?"

"Not yet. I'll call up . . . it's easier."

If you're too busy to write, try this: Place a station-

to-station Long Distance call for the folks. Give

your home telephone number and say vou'll talk

with whoever answers. It's as good as a visit . . .

often you can speak with the entire family.

You can reverse the charges if you

like. Surprise them with a call tonight



NUMBER FIVE

Here is your ballot for

The Tiger Popularity Contest

OFFICIAL TIGER BALLOT
VOTE FOR TWO

M (The Most Popular Man)

Mr

(The Most Conceited Man)

Write in your choice in the above

ballot and drop in box at Palmer

Hall, Friday, this week-

See news item on inside pages

for further details

lMU«<i tmcb week durine the mcademic year. Entered at the Poat Office at Colorado SprinK* ai Second-Claas Matter.
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THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS. TENTS. AVTO TRIMMING
Baj;$ of all kinds made lo order.

CAMP EQIIPMENT

Phone Main 1264

123 5. Nevada Phone M. 1264

I.

KOK

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SET

Simon Halle's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

13 N. Tejon Main 1905

Say boys—
ampbelFs

Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

:iMIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllMMIIIIIItMl4'

4.

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.
}

Phone Main 95
}

4.

%e€jeo-^

... it makes the tobacco

act riglit ill a pipe --bum
*^lower and sm^oke cooler

An the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...// gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe — btirn

slower and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— }io soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co
. . . in a

coftamon -sense

ptwIiitge—lOc

We wish in some way toe coulclPet

ever/ man who smokes apipe

toJust tr}' Cjrranper

0j}9i*, lifx^rr $i Myeks Toi>AocoCo4

Tiger Metzler's OrchestraFriday, October 19th

Broadmoor Hotel $1.10 per Couple
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Homecoming
Mans

bearing Completion

Plnn< lor the biggest homecom-

ig celebralion in the history of

!olorado college are being carried

or%vard by Russ DeFries. chairman

f the alumni homecoming commit-

te. The date set is Nov. 17, the

lay of the Colorado university

|ame. and all events are scheduled

3 take place within 12 hours to

nab e all alumni to attend.

E\ents included in the program

esides the game arc : Sorority and

raternity open houses, a dinner in

le evening at Cossitt for alumni,

allowed by an impressive carnival

t which the student body will offer

nlerlainment.

Managers of the events wish it to

e stressed that sororities and fra-

;rnitits should not plan dinners for

lum n as these svould conflict with

le scheduled dinner. They may,

owe'-e.". give receptions or teas be-

veen 5:30 and 6:30.

The A. S. C. C. council is de-

leloping ideas for the carnival

hich will be in Cossitt after the
inner. A minstrel show, a play,

nd a dance will be in progress dur-

*ig die evening. Any money that is

lade from the carnival will go to

ie athletic fund. Aiding in the

ompletion of plans are the officers

f the National .Alumni .Association

f Colorado college headed by Dr.

leorge Shivers, president.

aylis Elected

Head Band
At the band meeting Tuesday

ighl Gilbert Baylis was elected

resident and Da\id Cochrane was
losen as manager. Other officers

ected were: Jack Kintz, assistant

ireclor; Aelred Osdiek, librarian;

id Harry Fontius, drum major.

An innovation in the band system

lis year allows gym credit for pres-

ice at band practices in order to

xompense the members for their

me. Budget allowances have been

ade for the purchase of new uni-

)rms for the men and for instru-

ents wherever needed.

Plans are progressing for road

ips during the yeor.

Chapel Seating

And Attendance

Attendance at chapel and assem-

bly is required. Three absences each

semester are allowed. These absen-

ces normally will take care of en-

forced absences due to sickness or

other causes. No excuses are ac-

cepted for absence for any cause

whatsoever.

Seats are assigned. Students must

sit in the seat assigned. The moni-

tors must not be left to guess in

what seat the student is sitting. Do
not embarrass the monitors by ask-

ing them to mark you present and

to let you sit where you please. This

might result in the monitor losing

his job. The monitors are not given

any discretionary power. Their sole

duty is to mark accurately what

seats are occupied.

W. v. Lovitt—Chairman

of chapel attendance

Davies Has

Active Week
President Thurston Davies has

been spending this week visiting

high schools and clubs on the Wes-

tern Slope.

Leaving here Thursday he went

to Salt Lake City for the game and

spoke Saturday night before the

Colorado college alumni there. Re-

turning to Colorado he has spent

the week talking before Rotary

clubs and high schools of the state.

He spent Monday in Delta, Tuesday

in Olalhe. Wednesday in Grand

Junction. Thursday in Paonia, and

will speak in Durango today.

He will return to Colorado

Springs tomorrow morning and will

speak before the Woman's Educa-

tional Society in the afternoon.

Tiger

Euterpe to Greet

New Members

New Students who are interested

in music will be entertained by the

members of Euterpe next Tuesday,

October 16. at a meeting which will

be held in the .A. W. S. house.

Sciences Faculty

Hold Picnic

1 lit- members of the faculty of

the School of Natural Sciences at-

tended a picnic at Austin Bluffs,

Wednesday evening. M e m b e r s'

wiNes or husbands were guests.

Prof. Mathias was in charge of ar-

rangements.

Serious Comedy To Be Presented
Koshare Announces Cast dents having worked under him be-

For First Show fore and states that this play is to

Koshare's first production this be in no way confused with the

year, " 1 he Crime at Blossoms", customary freshman presentation,

will gi\e to Its audiences a new and The cast includes:

unusual treatment of a comedy mur- Mrs. Woodman Imogene Young
der. It is a mystery play in which Laundry Girl ... Mary Alice Benson

the murder is of only minor impor- Valerie Frances Weber
trnce. When the show opens t h e Christopher Marcus Shivers

crime has already been committed Palmer Bill Wing
and the remainder of the plot is de- Mrs. Carringlon ...Marion Marriott

voted to a series of happenings in Rev. Stern Dale Owens
a sciious comedy vein. The author. Bus Driver Earl Udick

Moidaunt Shairp, has in this dra- Fat Lady Billie Robinson

ma, turned the tables on a trite Her Daughter Peg Swan
murder case evolving a series of sit- Superior Wife Betty Lefferdink

uations which are as pleasing as un- Superior Husband ... Dick Rodgers

usual. Boy Joe Rustin

Aided by his experience this past Artist Quentin Schweninger

summer Mr. .Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., His Friend J. B. Moorehead
director of dramatics, is giving the Deaf Old Lady ....Catherine Corning i

production a new technique, foreign Her Son Bill Wing i

to any previously displayed in Colo- Hysterical Lady..Louise Kirkpatrick

rado Springs. He has selected a Girl Paula Wilson

large portion of his cast from stu- \ ery Late Visitor ...Gordon Parker

Plans

All-CoUege

Plans are now in progress for the

Tiger all-college dance which prom-

ises to be one of the outstanding

social affairs of the season. The
dance will be held in the Broadmoor

i ballroom next Friday evening and

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will fur-

nish the lilting rhythms.

There are to be several special

features including a prize for the

most popular man on the campus.

On the cover of this week's issue is

;
a ballot by which the members of

the student body may indicate their

choice for this presentation. It is

our hope that this may be made an

annual affair as it is in many of the

larger colleges of the country. Thus
far in the history of Colorado col-

lege all of the contests of this na-

ture have been for women such as

the Beauty Queen and Homecoming
Queen selections. The 1 iger feels

that the male element has been ne-

glected and is taking this opportun-

ity to amend the situation.

The Tiger is sponsoring this

dance as its contribution to the new
spirit prevalent on the campus.
There will be a pep meeting at Cos-

sit preceding the dance and the

cheer leaders will go from there to

the Broadmoor to perpetuate the

atmosi^here of the evening.

Please mark your ballots and de-

posit them in the box which is in

the main hall of Palmer. If anyone
wishes to make a second choice for

the most conceited man on the

campus the Tiger will provide a

suitable award.

Dr. Gilmore

Makes Survey

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, together

with two students made an exten-

sive tour through the state of Colo-

rado during rne summer vacation.

The students were Ray Hess and
Bob Razor who are biology majors
under Dr. Gilmore.

During the .>urvey the ir;o cov-

everd 58 miles of streams r>,id ex-

amined the water for chemical com-
position, temperature, a:id water
life.

TIGERS
We have a complete line of fancy home-made candies. Try lour

Hot Buttered Pop-Corn and Carmel Coated Apples.
Managed by a C. C. Student
CARMEL CRISP SHOP 171/2 N. Tejon Street
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•NO COMBINES" A BLIND

THE statements made in Assembly last week by representatives of

five fraternities to the effect that they would not participate in

any combine, have already become false. This fact became apparent

within twenty minutes after that meeting, when these same men virtual-

ly took charge of the Freshmen nominations. Colorado college no long-

er has two competing combines, but has as its political master a dicta-

torial machine which is attempting to place men in office by its bote,

rather than by that of the Student body. The plan when first conceived,

might have led to a better political situation on the campus. However,

it is now demonstrating its power and undesirability in the handling of

the coming election. The TIGER wishes to ask why this body has seen

fit to postpone the elections previously scheduled to be held yesterday,

until next Thursday; why, if combines are no longer existent, are names

being scratched from the original list of nominees; and why so much

erroneous propoganda has been used in the promulgation of this scheme?

The Independent members of our student body have risen in their

wrath against the body which terms itself non-partisan, but has not al-

lowed them representation in its formation. Why should a group com-

prising more than twenty per cent of the students be excluded from par-

ticipation in a movement said to be for the betterment of Colorado

IS THE FACULTY EXCLUDED?

IN a Chapel address last week President Davies commented at length

on the advantages to be obtained from the weekly religious gather-

ings. In this respect we feel called upon to ask the same question that

has been puzzling the editors of this paper for several years. Why should

the faculty feel themselves excused from these assemblies?

Th catalog which is sent to prospective students each year speaks

of our institution as being one permeated by a Christian atmosphere.

However, when the student arrives he finds that he is compelled to at-

tend religious services which the faculty members shun with a shrug of

their shoulders or the inadequate excuse that they are too busy. We are

not advocating compulsory attendance for this group but it seems only

right that they should indicate their approval of the College policy

through their presence at the Chapel services.

To The Editor

Of The Tiger:

The present political situation ex-

isting on the campus reeks of the

high-pressure policies characteristic

of the man at its head. It seems

only too obvious that an attempt is

being made to railroad an election

of men and women without an op-

portunity on the part of the stu-

dent body to make its own selec-

tions. The statements made in last

week's assembly to the effect that

combines were no longer existent

has proved itself a fallacy. Under

the present set-up, one group is

proposing to nominate and thereby

elect, through the suppression of

other nominations, a group to pre-

side over the various classes of our

college. Such a situation is entire-

ly undemocratic but quite in har-

mony with practices being used in

Germany and Italy. This proposed

plan is entirely unharmonious with

the teachings and concepts of

Colorado college.

Signed,

Kenneth Garrett,

President of Sigma Chi.

James O'Brien.

History Club

Meets

Featuring an exciting debate the

History Club held the initial meet-

mg of the year at the residence of

Dr. Malone last Sunday night. The
question was "Resolved, that it

would have been belter if we had

not fought the Revolutionary War."
Charles Dewing defended the affir-

mative while Frank Johnson upheld

the negative and won the victory.

Roos Starts

Lecture Series

Dr. Charles F. Roos Tuesday

night gave the first of a series of

nine public lectures, entitled "Codes

in American Industry." Hereafter

the lectures will be given every

Monday night in Perkins Hall un-

til Dec. 3.

Dr. Roos received his Ph. D. de-

gree from Rice Institute in 1926,

was a member of the Cornell fac-

ulty, and recently was Chief of the

Research Section under the Nation-

al Recovery Administration. He
comes to Colorado college as pro-

fessor of econometrics and as di-

rector of the Cowles Commission

for Research in Economics.

This first lecture was entitled

"Why Do We Have an NRA?"; ex-

cerpts from which are as follows:

Our present system of Federal

regulation of trade and industry

under the NRA is an outgrowth of

former ill-adapted trade laws. For-

merly, restriction was directed by

the Federal Trade Commission and

laws advised by them designated to

regulate competition. This body

drew up some thirty or forty codes

adapted to our major conflicting in-

dustries. These codes were later

abandoned as unenforceable.

Previous to Roosevelt's adminis-

tration conditions were such that

our leading industries were selling

merchandise at or below cost. It

was his purpose to correct this ma-
jor ill. The process used was more
or less the trial and error method.

Numerous bills were introduced and
all simmered down to one act that

covered the subject adequately.

It regulated trade by eliminating

price cutting so manufacturers

would be selling for profit and not

for practice. Later developments

showed that business had to be pro-

tected also from high priced labor.

This resulted in the White House
conferences. The final NRA bill

was passed June 16, 1933.

The organization of the system

had a three fold nature, namely:

industry, labor, and the general

welfare of the public. The first bill

was legislated merely for the pur-

pose of all industries signing up so

that there would be no unfair ad-

vantages between competing com-
panies.

In making the individual codes

the major idea was to eliminate

sales below cost. The trade confer-

ences proved to be collective bar-

gaining and what one trade asked
for, others also requested.

The lecture next Monday night

will be "What Codes Have Done for

Small Industries."

Louise Rice '29 has received a

part time position at the University

of Iowa where she is teaching Eng-
lish while getting her Doctor's De-
gree.

Women's Society

To Meet

The Woman's Educational S

ciety of Colorado college will he

its annual meeting and lunche^

Saturday afternoon at Bemis ha

After the luncheon a program v\

be given in the commons, at whi:

President Davies will speak.

The purpose of the society, a

cording to its constitution, is to gi

physical, intellectual, and spiriti

aid to students but the college

now so well organized that the s

ciety is able to concentrate its ;

tention on furnishing financial a

At present, the outstanding loa

are approximately $4400, loaned

a total of forty-four students, foi

teen of whom are now in collegf

To The Editor

Of The Tiger:

The recent political innovati

that was supposed to elimin.

combines is one of the biggest fa

es ever staged. Throwing abc

themselves the guise of school spj

it and sacrifice, certain politin

leaders have succeeded in conviii

ing the student body that polit);

will hereafter be free and democ.t

tic. In point of fact, these leade

will go on dictating to their hend

men in office just as they did unci

the old system, except that n*

they expect to be granted the hii

of righteousness. This college is

ing fooled.

I do not mean to insinuate til

all of the nominees for class ofl

ers are tools. Many of them a

running for office quite ignorant-

the use to which their reputatic

are being put. They will soon

disillusioned. They will find tli

their power is destroyed by thi

less worthy associates. These c;

didates are being fooled.

Anyone will admit that combiii

are abolished. A big combine 1

been -tt up instead that will cri

whatevei good nii;|ht have ari;i

from the balance of power wh)

existed when each faction neec

the independent vote to carry t

election. Now the Independes

are not needed and so are disca

ed without representation. But

least this is not a secret—the In

pendents are not being fooled.

David Dentan

Discusses

Amendments

The State Library Association

hear a discussion by Dr. Edith

Bramhall Friday morning on

proposed amendments to the st :

constitution.

The meeting will be held in ?

Little Theatre at the city audit(
'•

urn.
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eha Gamma
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

junces the opening of their new

juse on Sunday. Oct. twelfth,

om four until nine o'clock. Guests

ill be received by Mrs. Walter F.

ughes. President and Mrs. Thurs-

m J. Daxies, Dean Fauteaux, and

liss Dorothy Skidmore. Members

f the faculty are invited to attend

om four until five o'clock, t h e

oard of T r ustees from five until

X o'clock, friencb, sororities and

alernities from seven until nine

clock. Mrs. E. C. van Diest. Mrs.

. B. Griffith, Mrs. R. 0. Giddings,

[rs. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., Mrs. W.
. Jackson, .Mrs. .Alfred Cowles III.

id Mrs. D. H. Rice, will preside

the tea table during the after-

)on and evening.

Chapel Calendar

iTueday October 16. 10:00 o'clock.

I

Chapel Service Speaker: Dr.

John Skeen.

Subject: "Being Good without

;

Trying."

' Tuesday. October 16, 8: 15 p.m.

Organ Recital. Organist: Miss

Leta Gale, \ocalist: Mr. Ber-

j

nard Vessey.

iurrie Coed's Letter

ear Sis

—

Here I am bpck again after skip-

ng a week. Maybe you didn't even

iss me but with seeing our foot-

nil team off for the Utah massacre

lings were very busy. My goodness,

hat a beating our boys did take!

seems that those nasty Utah boys

tally scratched up a few of our

indsome football players. But we

lis don't mind considering the

iCt that niost of the boys are aw-

il slick dancers, and just loo cute,

nywoy. that's what really makes
>r success, according to what the

der girls tell me.

We had nominations for class of-

:ers last week. .All the pep talk

(ncerninj; combines that the boys

id '^irls received seemed to go

?ht in one ear and out the other.

€ hear the freshman boys had the

:w coeds so baffled that they had
me ahead and practically nomina-

i e\ery male in the house for

ce president and secretary. Then
me knowing indiNidual stepped

rward and said it couldn't be

me thereby giving sweet woman-
>od a chance. My. how bashful

ese freshman gals are anyway.
ie of them even blushed in Prof.

Imore's class the other day when
: began to explain the facts of life

long the spirogyre. Then there's

e one about the freshman who
:nt into a pale green jitter at the

ill co'lege" dance and could think

nary a thing to say when her

cret sorrow cut her. It didn't mat-
r much anyway because the boy
question always does most of the

Iking and it never pays to think

ider the circumstances.

Well. I got to go and get my
:auty sleeep. so I'll be just too

autiful for my weekend festivities.

Lots of Love,

Carrie.

Campus Chic

I New coiffures are often more in-

! teresting than new clothes, for one
' may change one's clothes but the

hair-dress usually remains the same.

We have noticed this fall, several

outstanding new styles on the cam-

}
Katherine .M c C u a n's hair is

I

pleasingly noticeable and most be-

1 coming to her. It is parted in the

I

center and gathered in a braided
' knot at the back. Because so few

I can wear waveless hair, we particu-

larly admire Katherine's.

Nancy Dugdale also wears her

hair parted in the middle. It is

drawn straight back into low waves,

ending in a row of curls at t h e

nape of the neck.

La Rue Wiley has changed the

po|)ular single role at the back to

an individual double role. Mary Ty-

son and Isabel ^anihowski are wear-

ing coronets of braids that are

striking and will no doubt prove

|)opuIar with others on the campus.

Paula Wilson is one of the few who
can wear a liarra with distinction.

It IS strange that more girls do

not change the styles of their hair

from time to time. The change

would add new pep and vitality to

anyone.

Campus Club

I he mothers of the Campus Club

girls were guests of honor at a Tea
given October 6, at the lodge. The
mothers in turn gave the girls a

kitchen shower. Mrs. A. T. Hall and
Mrs. A. S. Gill presided at the tea

table.

Campus Club will give a tea Oc-

tober 12, in honor of its patrons.

The committees of the Campus
Club have been chosen as follows.

Social—Martha Skjjoldahl, Nan-
ette Meredith, Elizabeth Harrington,

Joanna Jolly, and Ruth Dowdy.
Publicity—Ernestine Stroup, Jen-

nie Conway, and Charline Clark.

Membership^— Eileen Hale, Bar-

bara McCullough, Fannie Buchley,

Eleanor Trimble, and Bethel Crum-
baker.

Constitution—R u t h Crawford.

Lois May Lear. Mary Mansfield. Ed-

ith Weaver, and Margaret McCoy.

Sigma Chi

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi en-

tertained in honor of its pledges at

a dance Friday, October 5. The

Chaperones were Professor and Mrs.

Carroll B. Malone, Mr. and Mrs.

Phil Frantz and Mrs. Grace Milone.

The programs were miniature

paddles in imitation of the larger

"boards" which were hung around

the walls of the living room.

The guests included the Misses

Mary Dean Carlile. Marcella Elgin,

Geneva Lundeen, Bobbie McBroom.

Jane Kimzey, Helen Barofsky, Wil-

helmine .Mienholtz. Imogene ^oung,

Frances Lewis. .Audrey Schwartz,

Martha Kelly. .Mary .Alice Benson,

Betty Predovich, Willa Robinson,

Edith Gaylord, Doris Shock, Grace

Piner, Geraldine Shively. .Anne

Weist. Jeanne Brown. Martha Fran-

ces Howell, Geraldine Carter, Mar-

guerite Ridge, \ iolet Hess. Mary
Stewart, Helen Marcroft. Katherine

.McCuan, Esther Edwards and Mr.

and Mrs. William Holcomb.

Members of the active chapter

present were: Messrs,James O'Brien.

Harold Berg. Harold Berglund,

James Brady. Herbert Conzen, Rob-

ert Edwards, John Dickey, Norman
Gallaher, Kenneth Garrett, Martin

Legere, Charles MacDonald. Robert

McClintock. Charles 0/ias. Robert

Rollins. Jack Sims. Robert Sims,

George Villars. John Young, Mervin

Zeigler and Loren Marcroft.

Pledges, in whose honor the dance
was given, were: Messrs, Charles

Axtell, John Boyd, Nat Carey, Cory

Cook. \ aughn Cossman, Robert

Dukes, Ward Hille, Lane Kirby.

Robert Lawrence, Edward Leonard.

Cecil Norgren, Edward Pclz. Ever-

ett Salyer, Russell Switzer, William

Wing. Cecil Effiinger. Wilbur Lar-

son and Jack Livingston.

Lambda Chi Alpha

1 he Lambda Chi .Alpha auxiliary

held it's first meeting of the year
at the chapter house Tuesday, Oct.

ninth at 2:30 o'clock. There were
twenty mothers present. At 6:30 a

covered dish supper was served in

honor of the pledges.

Gamma Phi Beta

An informal supper was given by
the Grmma Phi's at the chapter

house October eighth. The guests

were Mrs. C. A. Hibbard, Mrs.

Rolph, Miss Evelyn Richter, and
Mrs. Mary Schnurr. The pledges

entertained after the supper.

SCREEN
CRAPS

Contributed E;icli

Week by tbe

TOMPKINS THEATRE
By W.C.

"en

^\ \
(•Lo.O^wen

"AS OTHERS SEE US"
At random

—

Clanton's "heavy" is Koiny to

school here this year. Her name's

Jane Tuclier from Texas. Go over

and meet her. boys. You know the

Texas climate - -

Mary Stewart, in Bemis, has set

the fad of wearinj; tarns to break-

fast. Next they'll be sinprinK in the

bathtub. Doc Weaver sent Mary
Tyson a lot (possible a dozen) of

real red i-oses for KettinK to be a

Kappa. We think you ouirhta sent

a Lily.

"TAKE A TIP"
Old fashioned Country Store

starts tonisht (Friday) at "The
Tompkins". If you've never at-

tended one of these real attractions
you have a real treat in store. It's

one of the bivrjrest attractions in

the amusement field.

Starting next week "The Tomp-
kins' will otter four chanjjes of
proKram each week instead of three.
as in the past. The changes will

be Sunday, Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday.

"Operator 13", with Marion Da-
vies and Gary Cooper starts Sun-
day.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"
"Speakin' alKiul clothes: Seems

to me that Omar, the Tent-maker,
would have nuthin' on Kale Smith's
'Jress-maker,"

Kappas Win
Scholarship Cup

.At a luncheon ni Denver, Satur-

day, Oct. 6 the Ka|)pa Kapjja Gam-
ma sorority was presented with a

cu|) given by the Women's Pan-

Hellenic Association oi Denver.

This was the second year m succes-

sion that the Kappa's have won the

cup for having the highest group
average on the Colorado college

campus, their average being 82.2.

Cups have been presented on other

campi by the association to Gam-
ma Phi Beta at Colorado Agricul-

tural college, Sigma Kappa at Den-
ver university, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma at the University of Colo-

rado.

Francis Burshers '32 has received

Research Fellowship at the Univer-

sity of St. Louis, where he is con-

tinuing work in the Social Sciences.

Delta Gamma
A novel style show for children

was presented by Delta Gamma
October ninth at four-thirty o'clock,

at the chapter house. After the per-

formance tea was served. The child-

ren taking part in the modeling
were Louie Sharp, David Bortree,

Ewing Hughes, Tim Thomas, Jack
Schwartz, Dicky Dern, Dorothy Ann
Dern, Isabelle Hopkins, Roger Ser-
vice, Nancy Jane Shivers, Bobby
Bennett, Dicky Bennett, Deborah
Greiner, Eleanor Thompson, Ann
Hartwell, John Weldie, and Anne
Dwire.
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Student Opinion
To The Editor

Of The Tiger:

al or an organization, or shall we
strive to attain true student de-

mocracy?

Dwight Beery,

President A. S. C. C.

I would like at this time to state

rav approval of the recent move- _-,£,, „ ,

ment on the Colorado college cam- ^'^ The Student Body:

pus toward the abolition of com- Qn Oct. 4, in an assembly held
bines. I sincerely believe that the

j

^^ Pe,-kins hall, I. as a representa-
combmes as operated on our cam- ^ive of Sigma Chi, stated that my
pus previous to this year were fraternity would not engage in any
harmful to the general welfare of i

combine activities in the coming
the undergraduate -body and that' election. At that time, the present
they were a factor in preventuig the situation had not developed in its

materialization of a general, happy, entirety, therefore, I wish to take
campus life. 1 believe in the expul-

| this opportunity to explain my
seeming reversal of attitude.

I favor a body truly representa-

tive of the students on our campus
which will make suggestions and

nominations of those men and

women which it deems best fitted to

hold office. However, I cannot com-
mit myself to furtherance of a n y
organization which under the pre-

tense of bettering Colorado college

adopts the methods which this

group is using.

Signed,

lartin Legere.

To The Editor

Of The Tiger:

fion of such combines from our

campus, but the evidence at pres-

ent, prior to the elections of t h e

class officers, indicate-^ that we are

not going as far as we should to-

ward this end. In othei words, we
have abolished combines among
the various organizations, but we
have not abolished the combine ele-

ment in any sense of the word. We
have not gone all the way towards

making ours a truly democratic and
representative student government.

The candidates for the election

next Thursday still represent only

organized groups who are making
an attempt to dictate the politics of

the campus.

Every student of Colorado col-

lege has the right of nominating Destiny seems to infer that poli

whom he pleases for the various of- , tics on this campus must always be

fices and of voting for whom he unfair. The former system of two

pleases, and not until this situation combines was admittedly not so

becomes a reality will we have the good. It invited too much under-

best type of student government.
;

handed working. Our hopes were

The present set-up for next week's high when the fraternities pledged

elections is strongly tinged with the
\

themselves to abolish their combines

combine element because of the and to allow each person to vote

fact that all men's fraternities are conscientiously.

supporting certain candidates each But now an element of far worse

of whom is a fraternity man, and, purport seeks to gain control. This

the same condition exists in the faction demands one ticket, ob-

women's groups. In other words, \

viously a completely framed selec-

the Independent group on our com- i

tion, to be presented for voting,

pus has been entirely ignored in this
|

Thus elections become a mere for-

recent attempt at a clean-up of mality. When any one at will can

combines. It stands to reason that ^^dd or sirike off names on the bal-

there are men and women of abil- lot, even mere ethical rights are vi-

ity in this group of over a hundred olated

and fifty students. In short, what
i. as Student Body President, am

This campus has too long been
subject to a menace of personal

getting at is this: To abolish com- S^'n and prestige over the welfare

bines is one thing, but to go ahead of ^^^ college as a whole. That
and vote blindly for machine-made threat has grown into an actuality

candidates is another. We are head- through the opportunity afforded

ed in the right direction, but why tli's scheming faction by the sin

stop short of a goal so easily at-

tained by the proper spirit and at-

cerity of others. And not only is

every organization being ridden

titude on every student's part? over rough-shod, but the indepen-

That goal is this: Let's realize our dents, who are not represented as an
positions individually as intelligent organization, are being utterly ig-

members of a student government "ored and swept aside. In a school

and in future elections nominate Presumably based on Christian

candidates who will not represent principles there must surely be some
an organization but will represent '

check for such contriving.

the students as a whole.
j

Is the Colorado college student

Let's make our choice: Shall we '^ody to be dominated by an ego-

bow to the dictates of any campus
I

maniac, a Hitler?

"Boss", whether he be an individu-
| Edith Gaylord.

rlow Jtvefresl

"It's toasted"
V Your throat protection — against irritation

— against coug
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ean center leaves are used in Luckies—be-

Mse the clean center leaves are the mildest

ves . . . they cost more . . . they taste better.

Star Interviewed

By College Students

Last Friday evening four aspiring

student journalists interviewed Jan-
et Gaynor at the Broadmoor Hotel.

The following is their account of

what took place.

Going Hollywood
or Miss Gaynor's Chance

A College Drama in One Act
Scene: Luxurious lounge of a well

known hostelry.

Time: Following dinner one evening
last week.

Characters: "Fish" Finger, promi-
nent rah! rah! boy.

"Chris" Marlowe, drug store

magnate.

"Bennie" Carson, campus finan-

cier.

"Pee Wee" Rolph of the Cali-

fornia Rolphs and Miss Janet Gay-
nor who has never been to college.

Synopsis

:

Miss Janet Gaynor, well known
screen star who has played leading

parts in numerous of the outstand-
ing Hollywood successes recently

passed through Colorado Springs on
her return trii) to' the famed film

colony.

The above Colorado college
scholars (?) were called upon to

interview Miss Gaynor for that ac-
me ot collegiate publications, the

Colorado College Tiger. In the fol-

lowing lines, we present a la Holly-
wood, the result of this scoo|).

Act 1—As the curtain rises,

the lights fade, a hush comes over
the audience (both of ihem) and
Miss Gaynor bree/.es across the
stage in a chic ensemble consisting

of blue flannel pajamas and red
hair. The above forementioned col-

legians shift feet from ping pong
table to arm of chair and graciously
acknowlege introductions. Note:
Procedure slightly interrupted as
Pee Wee inquires the name of the
comely Titian.

Miss Gaynor: So you boys are
from College?

Chorus: Yea Man!
Miss Gaynor: And what is on

your mind boys?

Interruption as Marlowe offers

heroine a Lucky.

F'sh"—Miss Gaynor, we have a
very personal question to ask you

—

Is it true that you were broken
hearted when you didn't play the
lead in the Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi?

Miss Gaynor — I was slated for
the part but after the third week of
a nationwide campaign for a real
life sweetheart of Sigma Chi, one
finally turned up who wasn't sport-
ing a DeMolay pin on the sly. Of
course, I was broken hearted.

"Bennie" Carson—Miss Gaynor:
In your opinion, does outside com-
petition from the London film com-
panies ancf elsewhere threaten the

(Continued on next page)
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Aulumn parties ^ill be a bit ga^er if

>i>ou ^ear one of these

Lovely Dresses
Distinctive dresses of velvet, crepe.

metallic cloth and satin .... all

smartly fashioned according to the

newest modes. Lace, brilliant rhine-

stone pins and clasps, and threads

of gold, help to make these dresses

first choice. $16.75 — $22.50 and

$29.50.

GIDDINGS Inc.

CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fullv Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

.scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countiy.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.
.

Thorough and intere.sting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATL'RAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

ti

^

(Continued from page 5)

supremacy of Hollywood?

Miss Gaynor—No with one ex-

ception. Cecil B. DeMille has spent

many sleepless nights over the spec-

tacular arise of Alexander Film

Company's wampus star. Lew Cros-

by. His last El Paso Cleaner and

Dyer Epic was a wow!
"Chris" Marlowe—Now, Miss

Gaynor, tell us in a few words

your honest impression of College

boys.

Miss Gaynor—They are like cof-

fee, they are not fresh unless they

are dated.

"Chris"—Thank you very kindly

for your time Janet, and is there

any message we can carry to your

adoring public on the C. C. campus.

Janet—If you ever come West,

don't go West, but come up and see

me some time.

Lights and Curtain.

—

Survey Made
In Gjrm Classes

President Thurston Davies has

been conducting, with the help of

Howard Waite, a survey of the

physical education classes to deter-

mine how many students would be

interested in outside sports which

the college does not offer.

The president's plan is to make
golfing, swimming, horseback rid-

ing, and other sports available to

students at little or no cost.

Although no definite plans have

been mrde, the sports are expected

to be offered through the Broad-

moor Hotel Co. The survey was
made to discover whether or not the

students are interested in the plan.

Personal Interest

Given Each

Gcirment

SmitbBros.
Established 1884

CLEANERS, DYERS, HATTERS
1.3-15 E. Kiowa Phone 1221-1222

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs
\

COAL/
Phone Main 577

Vassarette
Foundations

•~s ET next to this lovely littli

\J Vassarette improvement
on-nalure. It helps you go in am
out at all the right places. 3
smooths away bulges and slimi

down silhouettes. While it grant
you perfect freedom, it nevei
loses its shape. That's becausii

it's perfectly fashioned . . . aii

only Vassarettes can be. You'I
like the snug waistband tha
fits under the accentuated, ad
justable bandeau.

VASSAREJTt
FOUNDATIONS
Girdles, Panty-Girdles.CombinatioL^i

Sold Here at

DEPARTMENT STORE
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tiger Huddle
.1 Reception

. .0 Bengals, back to the jungle

fter receiving a one-sided defeat

t the hands of the Utah Redskins

ave seriously settled down to busi-

ess in preparation for their next

ppoiients, the Colorado Teachers

ollege.

With them, the Tigers brought

ack words of warm praise from the

lah encampment. The Bengals

ere treated royally by fans, Utah
niversity students and towns-

eople. Methinks, C. C. should man-
est some of this hospitality to

isiting teams.

^Know Your Penalties

No little girl, the referee is really

ot waving at his girl friend in the

ands. He's just trying to show you

I why he is penalizing the team.

So, for the benefit of you all, we
re just going to tell you what all

le arm-waving in the games will

lean. .And, if you have this with

ou, you can yell just all you want

3 about the referee's decision, he

I'on't hear you anyway if you are

ot on the bench. When he throws

is hands directly above his head,

e means that a touchdown has

een scored. If he crosses his hands

bo\e his head, he means that a

afety and two points has been

lade. Hands on his hips is the sig-

al tor offside. A right arm thrown

ehind means an illegal forward

ass, arms folded across chest

leans a flying block or flying

ickle.

When the referee raises his right

and in salute, he is not in the

;ast sneaking a little drill practice

n you .That signal merely means
hat there is a fifteen or twenty
^ard penalty for unnecessary rough-

ess.

^Our Guess

Our percentage took a drop last

keek as the Utes ran rough-shod
ver the Tigers and piled up a much
srger score than we predicted. Our
ame average still stands at 1000
ercent however, and with this en-

ouragement, we present a list of

redictions for games to be played
^is week. With these we start with;

olorado—Colorado Teachers:
The Teachers walloped Western

tate last week, but look like a sec-

nd place finisher to the Saunder-
len.

)enver—Colorado Aggies
Am still sticking with the Pio-

eers. hopeful Percy Locey has pre-

pared an adequate defense for any
wooden horses" the Aggies may
pring.

Frosh Team
Promising

Coach "Bully " \ an de Graaff's

Tiger varsity prospects for the next

three years have taken a distinct

rise if the 1934 Frosh grid machine

is any indication.

.Although little credit has been
given the yearlings so tar this sea-

son they deserve the backing of the

entire student body. Numbering on-

ly 28 men. the squad is one of the

first string line coached by Juan
Reid, averages nearly 180 pounds,

while the backfield coached by

Stan Ryerson averages five pounds

less.

The cubs are working hard for

their first game against D. U. frosh,

Oct. 28, on Washburn field. There
will probably be two more games
during the season.

In a 20 minute practice game
between the varsity and the frosh

last Saturday. Paul Deacon, flash

from the western slope, and Jack
Samways. native son of California,

were outstanding for their ball lug-

ging and blocking. Stellar perfor-

mances in the line were given by
Simpson, Weston, Switzer, Cheny
and Stillmaii.

Utah—B. V. U.:

Utah, or will our face be red?

Wyoming—Montana State:

Barring the strong possibility of

a deadlock an exceptionally faint-

hearted vote for Montana State.

Colorado Mines—Western State

The invading Miners should
break into the win column in this

one.

Strictly against the advice of

counsel, and well aware of the pos-
sible consequences.—am jumping
out of the Rocky Mountain Con-
ference to forecast a few of the ma-
jor games the country over.

Southern California—Pittsburg:

That defeat the men of Troy re-

ceived from Washington last week
probably did more good than harm.
It so. the Panthers are in for a
lough afternoon.

Nebraska—Iowa

:

More grief apparently in store for

Dana Bible and his Cornhuskers.
Stanford—Northwestern:

The better record belongs to the
Indians.

Illinois—Ohio State:

There's danger in the Illini at-

tack, but this looks like another
victory for the "Buckeyes".

The Sophomore challege to a
tug-of-war between the halves at
the Teacher game, which was issued
to the Freshmen has been automat-
ically canceled. Jo E. Irish has re-

fused permission for such a contest
at that time.

Redskins Defeat Tigers

CAPTAIN ROACH INJURED
TIGER TOUCHDOWN COMES IN FOURTH QUARTER

Favored to vmii the game by two or three touchdowns, the Utah Red-

skins ran rough-shod over the Colorado college Tigers at Salt Lake City

last Saturday and uncorked one of the finest attacks they have presented

during Ike .Armstrong's realm at the Redskin institution. The first period

started off vMth a bang and the Redskins put over two touchdowns.

1934 INTERFRATERNITY
"" '^^^ '^'"''' '^^'^^^ "°°^ °" '^'

BASKETBALL—1st Round
Tues., Oct. 23—
7:30—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Ind.

8:30—Si'^ma Chi vs. Lambda Chi.

Thurs., Oct. 25
7:30—Kappa Sigs vs. Lambda Chi.

8:30—Betas vs. Phi Dells.

Tues., Oct. 30—
7:30—Sigma Chi vs. Ind.

8:30—Phi Gamma Delia vs. Beta.

Thurs., Nov. 1—
7:30— Phi Dclts vs. Lambda Chi.

8:30—Betas vs. Kappa Sigs.

Tues., Nov. 6—
7:30—Lambda Chi. vs. Ind.

7:30—Sigma Chi vs. Betas.

Thurs., Nov. 8

—

7:30—Sigma Chis vs. Betas.

8:30—Phi Gams vs. Phi Dells.

Tues., Nov. 13

—

7:30—Phi Delia Theta vs. Ind.

8:30—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kap-

pa S.

Thurs., Nov. 15—
7:30—Phi Gams vs. Lamba Chi.

8:30—Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delts.

Tues., Nov. 20

—

7:30— Betas vs. Ind.

8:30—Kapi)a Sigs vs. I^hi Dclts.

Thurs., Nov. 22

—

7:00—Kappa Sigs vs. Ind.

8:00—Lambda Chi vs. Betas.

9:00—Sigma Chi vs. Phi Gam.
This schedule will be repeated

for the second round, starting in

January.

line but the Ute aerial route was
just a little too much for the wear-

ers of the Black and Gold. In the

second quarter, the heavier Utah

team pushed over two more touch-

downs to lead at the half by a 28-0

score. The third quarter was the

only period of the game that the

Lies tailed to tally more than six

points and this was partly due to

the fact that the Utah aggregation

was composed of third and fourth

team members. According to all re-

ports, the Redskins were well sup-

plied with reserves and it was no

greal task to replace with experi-

enced men. The last quarter saw

the weakened Tiger crew pushed

all over the field and the Utes tal-

lied four times in ten minutes.

Swartz, Tiger reserve halfback

threw a jiass to Riley in the closing

miiuiles X){ play for the lone Tiger

marker.

Clanton Roach, Tiger captain

was injured in the game and will be

out of the lineup for some time. He
was the chief ground gainer for the

Tiger ball carriers and played bang-

up ball until he was taken out of

the fray. LeMaster also played su-

perior ball for the Tigers.

This week finds the Tigers idle

which will give them a chance to

prepare for their crucial game here

next Saturday when they exchange
gridiron warfare with the strong

Colorado Teachers college squad.

The Teachers are boasting of one
of the strongest teams in years at

the Bear encampment and will be
out for revenge remembering their

9-7 nose-out administered to them
by the Tigers last fall.

W. A. A. Notes

Next week wi 11 be set

Mixed Tournament
Begins Monday

.A mixed tennis tournament, with

taculty and student couples compet-
ing for ihe mixed doubles chamjiion-

ship. will begin next week on the

Monument Valley courts. Eleanor

Hastings and Harrison Loesch are

managing the affair and announce
that faculty members and their

wives, friends of the college, tennis
J

basketball practice and each team
lettermen, and students are eligible, must have six practices before the
No definite schedule has yet been tournament begins. So far the Gam-

arranged but the players will be ma Phis have been the most en-
paired in such a way as to make thusiastic and are aiming at the
competition as keen as possible, title.

Among those who have signified Sixteen girls have signed up for
their intention of entering the tour- the tennis tournament which starts

nament are: President Davies, Dr. Monday. Schedules will be posted
C. W. T. Penland, Dr. C. B. Her- in Bemis, McGregor, and Palmer
shey. Dr. William Blakely, Dr. Her- i halls. Those who are interested and
bert Mieiow, Mrs. Alfred Cowles, I have not yet signed up should see
and Miss Marion Feezer.

I LaRue Wiley immediately.
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Ben & Ed's Barber Shop
L-rvue that ^ati^tu^

Try Amber-Lion for Dandruff

1! X. Nevada Ave. Colorado Springrs

SOONER
LATER

A
Business Training

at

Blair's Business

Colleo:e

DeGraff Building

Let Doc Fix Your Clock
Watch or Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

Evening Sandals

Blue ^f\ r(\ Black

Red 4) {.UU Gold

Green bJ Silver

Also White for Tinting

felttnan^Curme
1 South Tejon

AL and DON DEMARK
Battery, Auto, Radio

and

Electrical Service

Main 50 20 W. Pikes Peak
At Antler's Garage

rT "\

Colorado CollegeMen and Women
PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

They deserve your loyal support

\. :/

FOR
TEA-TIME THRU DINNER

We are showing a host of new evening

sandals both in Silver and Gold as well as

dyeable fabrics.

Shown in all heel heights and ranging

in price from

$5.50 and up.

Cox Brothers

Student

Opinion

To The Editor

Of The Tiger

In regard to the recent political

movement on the Colorado college

campus, it seems to me only fair

that the Independents should be al-

lowed a voice in the selection of

the candidates in the coming elec-

tion. Thus far they have been de-

nied any such ri'jjhts. The nomina-

tions were made by an organized

body composed of representatives

from the various fraternities and
sororities, establishing a dictatorial

body which has not been too par-

ticular in the methods used to gain

its own ends. If combines are being

abolished, the Independents are

rightfully entitled to consideration

in the selection of those men and
women which are to act as class of-

ficers for the coming year. The
present movement has resolved it-

self into a scheme for the organiza-

tion of one dictatorial combine

rather than the elimination of po-

litical groups.

Signed,

Lucille Swartz,

President of Kappa Alpha Theta.

•!• •••-•••••••••••••••4j

26 N. Tejon St.

To the Editor of the Tiger:

Dear Sir:

At the student assembly held on

Thursday, Oct. 4, certain represen-

tatives of student groups announced
that henceforth Combine Politics

are completely "abolished" on the

Colorado College campus. This is

interesting if true; but we all know
that the choice before us is not be-

tween politics and no politics, but

rather between open and frank poli-

tics or underground and question-

able politics.

It seems odd that the self-appoin-

ted committee which announced its

"hand-picked" slate to fill all stu-

dent offices in the coming election,

could not find any students among
the nearly 1 50 Independents on the

campus capable of holding a class

office.

This appears to be a definite at-

tempt to steam-roller the unknow-
ing student body into accepting

blindly the dictates of a small group

of self-chosen campus bosses.

Ihis is not an attempt on our

part to create an, opposition party,

but to criticise a situation that al-

lows the politics of the school to be

consolidated in the hands of a small

group. We consider this a gross in-

justice; and suggest that those who
have the best interests of Colorado

College at heart should seriously

concern themselves with investigat-

ing this condition. LET'S HAVE A
NEW DEAL INSTEAD OF A RAW
DEAL! !

Edward Swenson

Leonard Sutton

Drop in and

See our Latest

Styles

Just Received

Evening and Dinner

Dresses

All the Newest Shades

IRae's

E)vess Shop
8 N. lejjon

•{••• ..c..«.. •..«..

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijd

Free
BRAKE AND LIGHT

INSPECTION

Tires and Tubes — Repairing

Batteries and Service

Washing and Greasing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

Tires and Dependable Brakes are
your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

Phone M. 202 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts"

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Sprin

Howard's
CL/9Barber
B Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

I
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COLLEGE ECONOMICS
THERE ARE A LOT OP DlFFEREMT
kllWDS OP ENJTREP(?ENEUB5_—
OH DEAE VES — THE
INDIVIDUAL ,TME

SOUND ECONOM CS
-^"^ALWAvs Buv the: BE5r^
|V\JMEN IT C05T5 NO MOR^—
"^^.THAT's v^jHV 1 Smoke

GOOD OLD
.'PRINCE ALBERT

WMEN VOU CMAN6E THE 2.
FACTORS OF PeODUCTi^
ALL 50RT5 or ruNN)y„
TMIM^S HAPPEN —
FOe INSTANCE--^

fUNDER NORMAL fONDlTlON
\-lF SUCH TMEEE BE, OOli

(^1^ ANALV5I5 MUST

CopjTlelit. 1934. R. J. Iti-.vTiol.ls Tobii-co Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

Ir^RlNCE ALBERT is a blend of choice, top-quality

tobaccos. And a special process is used %\ hich removes every

trace of "bite." Tr>- a tin of Prince Albert. Taste its mild,

mellow fraj;rance I Consider its richnessand body. You'llen-

joy, as never before, the full companionship of your pipe!

kiNGE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

Meefaf murrav's
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $L50

IHurray Drug Co.
'"
nfie C^utck RoferenceBook,

of Information on All Subjects

Webster'sCol Ieg iate
Ifi a BestAbridgedDictionanj

'The volume ii convenient for quick reference
"iirk, and allosctlier tlic bc<t dictionary for

• !.-k work of Mliicli I kiiiiw."—/""ircH Stcicart,
hcpt. uf English, Vniversity of Texas.

President* and Department Head* of leading
Lnivcrsities agree with lhi.< opinion.

The Largeit of the Mrrriam-WebUrT
Abridgmeiilt

in';,000 entrirs. includins humlred^ of new
words with definitions, spellings, and correct
i-^v:nfinzelt('rr:aBingrriphiriil DirtioiKir;
y<irrir)n M'urrls (mil Plirriscs; Ahbreri'i

.lis; Pimrtiintion, Cue of Capitals
M.iMV other feature* of practical value.
I. -OS pages. 1.700 illustrations.

'^i-c Tt At Tour Tollese Books
r AVrite for Information to tl

l'iil)lishers.

G. & C Merriain Co.
Springfield, Ma^s.

VAN LOPIKS DRUG STORE

T/tc ^eAuaxJL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

^our hallu<>> sloj) when
going to Denver

W. \. LUCAS
KNKUVTIIINC IN Sl'OKTlNC; (iOOOS

"Tigers Always Welcome"
120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

They're

Wearing 'Em
Tigers

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

CORDUROYS AND
LEATHER COATS

Can't Bust 'Em Cords §3.95 and $4.95
Leather Coats $7.95 to $13.50
For School and General Sports Wear

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week
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The Best of

Photography
\

at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
\

0^e^ Robbins on the (."orncr

30 S. Tejon

••»••

Texaco
Super Service One-Stop Station

Fire Chief Gas and Oil

"Service with a Smile"

L'nder Management of

"Bob Phelps

Southeast Comer Cuchairras

— South Nevada Avenue

Phone Main 5505
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earl
The First and Oldest Exclu- |

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

the United States. |

I A Service For Every Purse

1 The Pearl Laundry \

I 329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086
I
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CASH and CARRY
50c^

For your Convenience

Efj^^
i

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try

It!

. . . and while

we're talking about cigarettes

I don't suppose you were ever in a ware-

house where theywere storinghogsheads ofto-

bacco. Anyway here's something interesting:

Liggett & Myers, the people who make

Chesterfields, have about 4^2 miles of stor-

age warehouses where they age the tobacco.

Down South where they grow
tobacco folks say . . .

It's no wonder so many people

smoke Chesterfields. The tobaccos

are mild and ripe to start with,

and then they're aged the right

way to make a milder, better-tasting

cigarette.

you a t^o/h£ea674Ae—

(Q. i^
d^-^

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDA1

ROSA NINO CRETE

PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKGOJl

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORli

7 P. M. (M. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORl

V_ykesterfi
the cigarette thats MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Jis^S Barber Shon Q^^ALITY "MASTER" cleaners Compliments8S »»Pl Only one QuaH., METROPOLE CAE
ci. o/^v I

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking TWO locations
Onave ^{)4p

I ,. . , „ , , ,« r- i^. l
na E. Colorado Avo. 114 S. Nevada

Mac" McBroom Colorado Spr

Haircut 40^

106 South Nevada
Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa i

..

H. A. THOMPSON
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Evening Sandals

$0.50
Green

Black

Gold

Silver

Also White tor Tinting

Telttnan^Curme
I South Tejon
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I The First and Oldest Exclu-

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

1 the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse
|

I The Pearl Laundry |

i 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

1 Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086
j
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CASH and CARRY
50d

For your Convenience

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nic kel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Roward^s
Q^Barber
H Shop
Vj:)

] 9 East Bijou Street

/bi ^1adI live in a country

where a dime is money

-and where I can get

good pipe tobacco'

THE tobacco which we
believe is best suited

for pipes is used in making

Granger Rough Cut.

It is made by the Wellman

Process, and we believe that

it will compare favorably

with higher priced tobaccos.

We wish, in some way, we

could get every man who

smokes a pipe to just try

Granger.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
,^^/oi/iS seem to like it

, , . m a

common -sense

package—10c

© 1934, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Compliments
\

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

113 E. Colorado Avo. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

QUALITY "MASTER" CLEANERS Jiggs Barber Shoii
Only one Quality

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa
H. A. THOMPSON

Haircut 40^
Shave 20^

106 South Nevada
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)reign News
lanese Character Is

iject Of First Article

,Edilor"s Note: The following is

first of a series of articles writ-

by Colorado college alumni

are now residing in foreign

itries. The author of this one,

Wm. Merrell Vories will be re-

ibered as one of our chapel

ikers last year. Graduating in

4, Dr. \ ories went to Japan and

905 founded the .Mission which

since gained wide-spread alien-

by Its phenomenal success.)

JAPANESE CHARACTER
lothing reveals the character of

K)ple more mercilessly and min-

y than a sudden calamity. The
:e-believe and make-up are

bed off and we see men and

aeii and even children as they
iy are.

'ropagandisl publications of late

rs have given a lot of space to

itiiig the character of Japan in

e or less lurid hues, on the ba-

of |)olitical and economic reac-

is to the World Depression. I

1 more of their reporters would

y themselves with close-ups of

people of Japan during the

nental calamities which have be-

en them — of which they seem,

fact, to have rather more than

Fair share. Earthquakes bring

r perennial punishment, and also

re seems to be a phenomenal
iber of fires and hurricanes that

;ad wholesale destruction. Cer-

ily there is no lack of opportun-

to witness the more severe test-

s of this peoples character,

or nearly thirty years, I have

n an observer of various such
ots in Japan, and aside from a

if period of hysteria on the part

a small special group during the

at Earthquake of 1923 (a frag-

ntary reign of terror on the part

a social group which used the

isfcr as an excuse for their out-

ak), I have found nothing but

ise for admiration in the way the

•pie as a whole — from author-

$ to day-laborers — meet great

(Continued on Pavrt- ))

Gordon Parker to Direct

Manitou Forest

Gordon Parker, M.F., former

professor and director of the For-

estry department, was appointed

director of Manitou Forest by t h e

Board of Trustees at a meeting last

Wednesday.

Mr. Parker received his A.B. de-

gree at Columbia in the class of 00

and his Master of Forestry at Har-

vard in 'II. Until 1919 he was
employed by L. S. Forestry Dept.,

when he accepted his position at

Colorado college.

Manitou Forest is a camp owned
by Colorado college, which was for-

merly used by the Forestry school.

Several small buildings are situated

here. The exact details of Mr. Par-

ker's work will be announced later.

Film Company
Wants Talent

Iwenty Colorado college men
and women will have a chance to

work in movies this winter accord-

ing to plans now being completed

for using col.cge talent by Alexan-

der Film Co.

.According to the director each

person selected will have a chance

for screening, and those who make
a successful "take" will be used in

advertising "shorts" throughout the

winter. The pay for acting is one
dollar per hour and up.

^Xomen interested in this propo-

sition register with Lew Crosby be-

tween the hours of 2 /ind 3 p.m..

Monday, Oct. 12, in Bemis Com-
mons. Requirements are wardrobe,
ability to wear clothes, personality-

projection and "screening" well un-

der makeup.

C Club Fleets

Ryerson Head

Stanley Ryerson was elected

president of the C club at a dinner

meeting of the organization held at

the Stratton Park Inn last Sunday.
Other officers elected were Steve

Andrews, vice president; and Wil-

bur Larson, secretary. The mem-
bers of the club include all who
have won iheir letters in athletics.

During the meeting. President

Thurston Davies was elected an

honorary member of the club.

Tiger All-College Tonight
Winners In Contest For Most Popular And Most Conceited Man Will Be

Announced This Evening — Pep Rally Before Dance

Plans have been completed tor the Tiger pep dance to be held to-

night at the Broadmoor Hotel. During the evening the results in last

week's balloting for the most popular man and the most conceited man
on the campus are to be announced and prizes awarded to the winners.

.Many no\el stunts are being offered between dances, all of which are

related to newspaper and Tiger activities.

~~ Preceding the dance, a pep meet-

ing will be held at Cossitt stadium.

The freshman have collected wood
tor a big bonfire and the new yell

leaders will be present to rouse en-

thusiasm.

The students will then gather at

the Broadmoor hotel and dance to

the music of Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra. Invitations have been sent

to Dean Feauleaux, President and
Mrs. Davies. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp,

Once Agi;ain
Re-nominations

Made Yesterday

The student council voted Tues-

day night to call new nominations

for class officers and nominations

were made at assembly yesterday.

The council wishes it to be un-

derstood that further nominations

may be made for class officers by Qr. and Mrs. Crabb, Mr. William I

a petition containing the names of

ten legal members ot the class whicfi

the ofhcer is to head.

Senior Class

President—Bill Carlile, Wilbur

Larson.

Vice President—Lucille Swarlz.

Secretary—Charline Johnson,
Horence Robinson.

Treasurer—Steve Andrews, Gil-

bert Baylis, Jim McClinlock.

Junior Class

President—Margaret Stewart.
|

Vice President—Frank Johnson,

Fred Miles.

Secretary—Catherine Ragle, Jane

Kimsey.

Treasurer—Dick Hall. Harold
Berg. !

Sophomore Class

Preside;it—Kenny II all, Joe
Rustin.

\ ice President—M a r g u e r i I e

Ridge, Maide Rothgerber.

Van de Graaff, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
son, Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore. f'our

Greeley fraternities have also been

sent invitations and several Teach-

ers students are expected to be pres-

ent. The Pedagog football team
will spend tonight at the Broad-

moor and their coach will be asked

to say a tew words at the dance.

The ballroom will be decorated

for the occasion with the college

colors. The three newly elected

cheer leaders, Ben Carson, Swede
Swenson, and Dudley Bruce, will

also be present at the affair.

It is hoped that tonight will lorm

the precedent for a yearly all-col-

lege hop to be sponsored by I h e

Tiger and presenting the yearly se-

lection for the most popular man
on the campus.

President

To Travel

President Thurston Davies is

Secretary—Do r o t h y Jamieson, planning a trij) to Pueblo next week,
Elizabeth Richter, Marion Mar-
riott.

speaking before the state conven-

tion of the American Association of

Treasurer—Jim Riley.

Freshman Class

President—Jack Samways, Ray
Smith, Sam Mercer.

making talks to the Pueblo high

schools Wednesday morning and

University Women Friday night. At

the A.A.U.W. meeting he will speak
Vice President—Claire Procter, on "The Makeup of the Undergrad-

Justine Paterson. i uate Body."
Secretary—Esther Edwards. Dor- I He will speak before the Rotary

olyn Chambers.
j

club here today and will address the

Treasurer—Jim Colling, Russel
|
local chapter of P.E.O. on Tuesday

Switzer. night before leaving for Pueblo.

Ttsier Metzler's OrchestraToniffht

Broadmoor Hotel $1.10 per Couple
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TRADITIONS BEING ENFORCED

FOR the first time in several years a direct and forceful attempt is

being made on the part of the Red Lantern club to perpetuate

the traditions which form a colorful portion of our undergraduate life.

However since the regulations have not been complied with during re-

cent years it will require the cooperation and support of the entire stu-

dent body to make these customs effective. Already signs of a freshman

revolt have become evident. Unsigned articles have been sent to the

Tiger suggesting that these underclassmen unite and toss the Red Lan-
tern men into the same lake from which several of their number were
seen emerging last Tuesday.

The student body is urged to cooperate with the twelve senior men
in their commendable effort to reestablish Tiger Traditions.

NEW FEATURE

IN this issue is the first of a series of articles written by alumni of

Colorado college. These features will all concern conditions in

foreign countries from which it will be possible to ascertain their views

on current world wide problems, economic, social and political. This

is an attempt to give to the students of our college first hand informa-

tion concerning circumstances that will undoubtedly have a direct bear-

ing on the world in which we are to live. The Tiger would appreciate

any comments on this new series.

The Deeper

Authority

Rev. John Skeen, pastor of the

First Baptist Church spoke of the

"Deeper Authority" at Chapel

Tuesday.

"Chaos is in the intellectual

world more than in the govern-

ment," Dr. Skeen stated as he intro-

duced his address. Continuing, he

explained the three sources of re-

ligious authority which are: experi-

ence, positive authority, and the

Bible. The latter was produced

merely by religious experience. "But

who can interpret the Bible!*" When
this question is answered religion

will be unified, he declared. "In

search for truth keep your mind

open .... do not let it be closed

by bigotry and prejudice," Dr.

Skeen concluded.

College Band
Plans Trip

Plans are being completed for

the band to accompany the team to

Albuquerque for the game with

New Mexico university, Nov. 29,

which will be the last of the season.

Two trips to Denver are also being

planned.

Practice in marching is being

given the band on Thursday and
Friday afternoons which improves

the appearance of the organization

and gives the men an opportunity

to work off their gym credits.

Rotary Honors

Two Seniors

Dwight Beery and Steve Andrews
were inducted into the Colorado

Springs Rotary Club on Oct. 13, as

"college-senior" members.

Rotary this year plans to keep

one college member for the full nine

months, and will divide the other

membership into three month peri-

ods. Dwight Beery will remain for

the long term and Steve Andrews
for three months.

A.S.C.C. 1934-35 BUDGET
Tiger Manager - - - $ 500.00
Tiger Editor - - - - 225.00
Debating 150.00

Nugget Editor - - - 1
12.50'

Band 375.00
Koshare 200.00
A.W.S. 215.00
Enthusiasm ... - 50.00

Social 60.00
Graduate Manager - - 150.00

Office expense - - - 25.00
Nugget Manager - - - 1840.00

(460 (a) $4.00)
General and Misc. - - 75.00

Homecoming ... - 35.00

Elections 25.00
Tiger and Nugget keys - 16.00

Emergency Fund - - 50.00

Total $3103.50
Unappropriated - - - 326.30

Expected income - - $4429.80

Copeland Announces

Debate Tryouts

Tryouts for the Colorado college

debating team will be held Monday,
Oct. 29, at four o'clock in the Pit.

Contestants should be ready to give

a five minute constructive speech

on the subject, "Resolved, That the

Nations Should Agree to Prevent

the International Shipments of Arms
and Ammunition"; and aspirants

will also be required to give a three

minute rebuttal.

With the election of William D.

Copeland, Director of Debate at

Colorado college, to the position of

President of the Colorado Debate

Conference for the year 1934-35,

and with the selection of Colorado

college as the site of the annual

Debate Conference for this year,

Colorado college debaters are prom-

ised a very busy and interesting

year. The conference will be held

on February 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and

24th.

The armament question will be

debated before service clubs lunch-

eons, high school assemblies, and

other civic, social, and fraternal

groups in the Pikes Peak region

when the 125 debaters and coaches

come to Colorado Springs for the

conference. There will also be a

dinner and dance on one evening.

At the dinner there will be a con-

test in after-dinner speaking.

Another feature of the Confer-

ence this year will be the extem-

pore speaking contest. This will

probably be held at a special as-

sembly so all students may hear it.

The subject for the extempore

speeches will be, "The Influence of

Contemporary Society on the Amer-
ican College". A distinguished

member of the faculty of each of

the colleges represented will be

asked to submit ten appropriate

speech topics which fall appropri-

ately under the general subject; the

directors of speech of the various

colleges will go over these seventy

speech topics and will select four-

teen; one hour before the speak-

ing, the speaker of each college will

draw two of these subjects; he will

choose one and will use the hour

in which to marshal his thoughts

and to prepare the outline of h i s

talk. The student winning first

place will receive a handsome cup.

New Concert

Series

The Colorado Springs Symphoii;

.

Orchestra, a body of sixty-five plaj

ers, of the best professional md
cians in Colorado Springs and Dei

ver, announces a series of four co]

certs for the season of 1934-3

These concerts are to be given

the City Auditorium.

The first of the concerts will J

given on Wednesday, Oct. 24t'

at 8:15 P.M. Soloist, Sylvia Let

famous violinist.

Subscription price for the seri

of four concerts are, $4.00, $2.(

and $1.00. These exceptional

low prices for first grade concei

are due to the extent of donatio

that are being received. Single tic

ets for each concert are, $1.50, l'[

and 35c.

Soloists of national reputatii

will appear at each concert. Stll(

dents are asked to take advanta

of this opportunity of hearing fii|i(

class concerts at an unusually It

rate. Tickets are for sale at t

Colorado Springs Music Co.

Music Society

Holds Meeting

Euterpe held a social hour at the

A.W.S. house last Tuesday night af-

ter the Organ Recital. Several new
members were present, and other

new students interested in music are

welcome at future gatherings.

The next meeting will be held

Nov. 6 at which time election of

officers will take place.

\

lol

Associated Women Students

The Associated Women Studei

of Colorado college were enl

tained by Mrs. Louise Fauteai

adviser of the association, at a d

ner at Bemis hall, October

A short business meeting was hil

before dinner. Those attendt

were Francesca Hall, preside!

Julia Dunham, vice president; I

cille Hampton, secretary; Elizabl

Foster, treasurer; Norma Garr(

senior representative of unor;

ized women; Marjorie Avalon, ji

ior representative; Mary Jo Spa.

man, president of Women's Athlej

Association; Susan Braerton,

cial chairman; Muriel Hess, asse

bly chairman; Malva Trimble,
'

cational guidance chairman; Ml
'^

Elizabeth Lovitt, representative

the A. S. C. C. ; Joanna Jo
house committee chairman; J(

Crawford, poster chairman; Ec

Weaver, Tiger publicity chairm?

Elizabeth Barrie, representative

Delta Gamma; Elizabeth Dewi

representative of Kappa Ka]

Gamma; Frances Bulkley, repres

tative of Kappa Alpha Theta, i

Doris Shock, Gamma Phi Beta i

resentative.

I

First Vespers

Held Sunday
The annual All-college Sun.

was observed Oct. 7 under the i

pices of the First Congregatic

church which, since the founding' \

the college has been known as

college church. The program
a continuation of the morning si

ice in which the church celebrsfti:

its sixtieth anniversary. The sp<

er was the Rev. Charles S. Brcl

and the music was under the di

tion c^f Dr. Frederick Boothroyc

i
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CHAPEL CALENDAR
uesday. Oct. 23, 10:00 a.m.—
Chapel Service. Speaker: Mr.

George Kirk, in charge of Hu-

man Relations Work for C. F. &
1.. Pueblo. Subject: ".Modern

Fallacies."

lunday, Oct. 25, 5:00 p.m.

—

The first lecture m the Sixth

roup of "The Fne o'Clock Series

of .Addresses." By Dean McMur-
try. The public is cordially in-

vited.

THE TIGER

sx3y3 SOCIAL 5^3y5

pen House

Kappa Sifma has issued invita-

9ns to the various fraternities, so-

trities, and independent clubs for

1 informal open house, Saturday,

ter the game. Everyone in Colo-

do college is cordially invited to

op in for refreshments, and danc-

g until seven-thirty, Saturday eve-

ng.

khool Days
appa Alpha Theta

The piedge.N of Kappa Alpha
leta v\ere entertained at a dance

St Friday night at the house. Dec-

ations transformed the lisiiig room
to a schoolroom with blackboards,

mrts. recess bell, desk, dunces cap.

id stool. At midnight the kiddies

k a recess and had refreshments,

hose attending were Mary Hoag.

etty Raynor. .Ann Florey, Florence

obinson, Betty Heaton, Lucille

wart/.. Peggy Ltterback, Ruth
radley. Ruth .Ann Johnson. Marion

arriott, Louise Kirkpatrick, Ruth

ounter, Ernestine Stroup. Fannie

ulkley. Ruth Depree, Justine Pat-

son. Gwendolyn Loser. Margaret

ine Hair, Barbara Jean Pierson,

essers Bob Rhems, Chris Christo-

ler. Dick \ anderhoof. Russell Van
tike, Clyde Davis. Tom Paterson.

;o Brumbaugh. Dick .Alderson.

oyd Hughes. Mike Gleason. Ben

arson. Eddie Hakes. A. J. Cronk,

en Stannard. Gil Bernard. Richard

arter. Frank \ om Steeg, Chick

aughlin,

ob Summers, Charles Shakespeare,

ob Kelly. Fred Miles, Mr. and Mrs.

»ck Dern, Mr. and Mrs. F. Joyce

iller. The chaperones were Dr.

d Mrs. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs.

arl Limon. and Mrs. Murphy.

li Gamma Delta

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gamma
•elta entertained at a pledge dance

riday night at the chapter house,

usic was furnished by Bob Mahon-

f's orchestra. The decorations in-

uded individual stars on which

ere sketched the pictures of the

enty pledges. The guests were

Betty Skidmore, Josephine Jordan.

Margaret Stewart, Elizabeth Ossline,

Margaret Belle Simpson, Margaret

Ltterback, Priscilla Swan, Charlotte

Hays, Phyllis Frantz. Jane Tucker.

Leonna Dorlac, Luzella Eubank. La

Rue Wilev, Jullia Dunham. Mary
Tyson. Natalie Wittichen, Helen

George. .Audrey Beatty, Dorothy

Skidmore, Ellen L. Perry, M a r y
Barkalow, Marian Buckley, Peggy
Lynch. Isabel ^ anihowski, Claire

Proctor, .Adelaide Dixon. Roberta

Griffin, Helen Barofsky, Katherine

McCuan, Reba Raney; Messrs. Wil-

liam Carlile, Harold Packard. Willis

Parkison, Jack Bohon. Willet Willis,

Hobart Corning, Marcus Shners.

Charles Long, Bob Rason. But Als-

ton, joe Rustin, Don Hibbard. Ray-
mond Le.Master, Clanton Roach,

Bernard Lilljeberg. James Mclntyre,

Leo Brumbaugh, Houston Buchan-

an Ray Navlor, Harold Stillman.Hal

Johnson, Willinm Wolfe. Dalton

V'erry. Gordon Mace. Laird Smith,

Russell McCaulev, James Murray,

Walter Cogswell, Charles Ryder,

Paul Lenno.x, .Andrew Mihalick,

Delta Gamma
1 hf ()ledges of Delta Gamma will

entertain at an informal tea Friday,

October nineteenth, from three un-

til five o'clock. Invitations have

been issued to the pledges of Ka|j-

pa .Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Gamma Phi Beta and the

freshman members of the Campus
Club. Those presiding at the tea

table will be Mrs. Walter Hughes.

Mrs. Edward Honnen. Mrs. George

Keener and Mrs. George Thatcher.

Carrie Coed s Letter
.A whole week has ij;ohe by and

I haven't heard from you. It seems

that you might write your charm-

ing sister once in a while, specially

since she is under the strain of at-

tending one of the schools of high-

er learning. Aside from the usual

2rind, the week has been very ga-

la indeed. The Theta gals enter-

tained Friday night with a gingham

and corduroy party. All the boys

and girls ate suckers and had them-

selves a time. The Phi Gams en-

tertained the same night and dec-

orated their house with individual

sketches of the pledge class. There-

fore we hand the "Zenia blossom

of the week to Billy Henderson who
did all the work and made a very

neat job of it. Speaking of art, I

visited the Broadmoor life class the

other day and watched the students

go Bohemian. There were smocks

and everything but the main prob-

lem seems to be how the boys keep

their mind on their work. The gals

in Bemis are considering doing

their walls over in black and white

sketches unless some unartistic soul

succeeds first in squelching the

idea. .And speaking of "Art" again

(it's amazing the subjects the sim-

ple word can lead to) our friend.

Sharp is proving to be the original

"bogey mans" of the treshman

English class. All the little girls in

the fourth hour class are capable

of doing is to sit and clutch their

books with a devout expression.

Someday he's going to I all right

out of his chair on his ear, but so

far his sense of balance is supreme.

.And now I must go and spend a

sufficient number of minutes pluck-

ing my eyebrows, so they'll have

that irresistible lure. My goodness,

it makes one stop to realize t h e

things girls will go through tor

beauty's sake now-a-days. One ot

the Kappa pledges even went so far

as to take an ink bath the other

night and the only results she ob-

tained was a darker than usual

ring r.round the bathtub.

^ ours,

Carrie.

Campus Chic

L|K)n attending the freshman

ducking we were very disappointed

to spy the underneath togs worn

by our unworthy freshman class.

Of course we thought that after

losing their conventional cords, we

would fairly gasp at the array of

brilliant colors, to say nothing of

the baby pinks and blues. Imagine

our disappointment when all but

one blossomed forth in chaste white

undies. The only one to save t h e

day was Walter Cogswell who ap-

peared in a lovely pair of faded

green ones. The final blow came to

those poor HI freshman girls when

Chuck Ryder took a splash into the

water in those funny looking white

drawers. It seems as if all agreed

on the appearance of Billy Hender-

son. We thought that Phi Gamma
Delta upper classmen would en-

lighten their pledges on the latest

things to wear for duckings. And
as for the Sigma Chi's, Bob Dukes

could have made a better impres-

sion for the well-dressed fraternity

man if he had plunged forth in

polka-dots or candy-striped pants.

Arnold Steel and Don Dickson can

pass the word on to their pledge

brothers. And by the way, will

someone tell the Phi Delt pledge,

Benson, we will all be there when
he gets ducked and we heard it

would be soon. We only hope that

after cutting our next eleven

o'clock for a wee bit of excitement

the disappointment won't be so

great—for us gals.

KodaJ^ing

Often Helps

The Nugget
Kodak and Brownie pictures

often provide the interesting

intimate "action" i^iclures

which help so much in school

annuals.

Good DeveIo)jni'j

assures the bes

prints and enlargements from

school snapshots.

ol Films

possible

17 N, TEJON

Personal

Stationery

for $1.25

Name and address in vari-

ous ways or monogram -

—

choice of different styles of

paper and envelojies and se\-

eral colors of ink. And usual-

ly 50 sheets and 50 envelopes.

That's the value offered in

Rytex Personal Stationery.

Stop and see the styles

popular with students.

OUTWiGST
Printing &
StationeryCo.
Color jjo M'l in>;^ Colo,

Allen Music Co.
N4-W Looriliofi

30 South Tejon

9
Complete Line of:

Band & Orchestra Instruments

Pianos

Strings Reeds, & All

Accessories

Records

Sheet Music

Victrolas

Electrical Goods

"Everj'thing in Music"
C. O. Gilbert, Mgr.
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(Continued from Pivjre 1^

The latest example is just now

before me: the tjTjhoon of Septem-

ber twenty-first. In my to\sn it was

a terrific hurricane that uprooted

century-old pines and snapped off

immense tree trunks like matches.

But to the south and west of here.

from Kyoto to Osaka especially, the

loss of lives and property was tre-

mendous.

In a 123-mile auto drive thru the

district worst affected, on the fol-

lowing day. I saw a panorama of

destruction that would discourage

the stoutest heart. But I saw not a

single evidence of hysteria; not a

tense or defeated face on any one.

Roads were almost impassable

with fallen trees and poles (even

trussed steel electric power poles

were prostrate and twisted beyond

repair) ; but the clearing away was

proceeding steadily, efficiently and

cheerfully. How they all got or-

ganized and on the job. in spite of

their own houses needing emer-

gency treatment, was a marvel.

I saw families salvaging their

things from collapsed houses —
smiling and chatting with neighbors

rs they worked. Besides one coun-

tr. house that was flat on the

gn j;id Nvas hung out a fresh fam-

ily w-shing—only a few hours after

the wreck of the home. There was

nowhere any rush or excitement or

worry in evidence. Yet phenomenal

progress was being made with the

clearing. For example, we were

?ble to return at night by a coun-

try road th?t had been impassable

when we set out in the morning.

Hundreds of immense pine trunks

had been sawed and moved from

the road bed — by men from the

villages where there must have been

more than enough work awaiting

them.

Within an hour of the end of the

wind's fury, we saw the roofs of

most of the houses in our town be-

ing repaired by their occupants.

There was no bemoaning losses and

waiting for relief. Everybody rose

to the occasion — cheerfully—and

did his share toward restoring nor-

mal living conditions.

The electric light, telephone, and

telegraph services were scrambled;

but we began to get them back m
twenty-four hours.

u. :;. :;. ;/. ;y.

Now it ought to be realized that

the Japanese character is depend-

able, adaptf'ble, and efficient; not

shiftless, cringing, and merely imi-

tative. It is this fact which accounts

for a lot of the acts and tendencies

which worry Western politicians.

For example, the way Japan is

meeting the Depression. While

others rush to their Wailing Walls

of protective tariffs, the Japanese

are taking effective, constructive

measures. WTien their national spe-

cialty of silk was threatened by

Rayon, they did not hesitate to

themselves compete with the world

against their own silk industry by
building some of the best rayon

factories in the world. When their

cotton mills were threatened with

loss of business, they did not hesi-

tate to scrap the old machinery and

install the fastest looms in the

world. They meet emergencies

smiling and sweating, rather than

wailing over the crisis, or over the

eompetition of neighbors. They are

not cry-babies. But that does not

mean that they are blood-thirsty

go-getters, either. In most of their

everyday work, as well as in these

testing emergencies, they display

the characteristics which we gen-

erally ascribe to gentlemen; char-

acteristics which have been devel-

oped by generations of self- disci-

pline and devotion to the best

ideals they have known.

When a Japanese of the best
cultural traditions adopts Christian-

ity, we have a remarkable example

1 of human character which it is not

1 easy to surpass in any part of the

world.

Welcoming the Tiger's request

for occasional articles from Japan,

I shall try in coming months to

share with you of the present gen-

erations at C.C. some first-hand

glimpses of the real characteristics,

and the contemporaneous events, of
j

Japan.
Wm. Merre'l Vories, '04

Bemis Joins

Harvard Faculty

On Sept. 22nd Harvard univer-

sity announced the appointment of

four visiting professors and eight

lecturers for the current academic

year, seven of whom come from

foreign countries. One of the lec-

turers is Dr. Samuel Flagg Bemis,

Professor of History at George

Washington university since 1924.

Last spring Professor Bemis accept-

ed a chair on the faculty of Yale

university to which he will go at the

beginning of the second semester

this year. Before going to George

Washington university Dr. Bemis

was Professor of History in Colo-

rado colleae where he joined t h e

faculty in 19I7. In 1928 Professor

Bemis won the Pulitzer prize in

history by his book on the Pinckney

Treaty.

Gilmore

To Lecture

The first of the faculty lectures

will be given next Tuesday when

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore will speak on

the "Conservation of Wild Life in

Colorado."

The lecture will be given in the

Pit, Palmer hall, at 8:15 p.m. and

will be open to the public.

"It's toasted"
y Your throat protection — against irritation— against coug

HANSEN'S
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR

HE. Kiowa Main 319

DID YOU KNO
That : the Colorado

backfield is grossly ovei

that the Teachers succes

ed on a tough, fast lim

kle Olson as the spearhn
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Luckies are round, Luckies are

firm, Luckies are fully packed

>nly the clean center leaves— these are the

:t leaves— they cost more— they taste better.

«^\i^^

% for a school to have a parative records is worse than man football team is one of I h e

nd football team more than worthless.
I

best assembled here in many years.

n a decade requires steady That: Colorado college is going That: Denver university, has the

mg. to pull an upset tomorrow and beat worst quarter-backing of any teams

the old pastime of picking Teachers. ' in the conference.

winners on basis of com- That: the Colorado college fresh-

Another

Roos Lecture

In the second of a series of nine

College lectures on "Codes in

American Business", Professor

Charles F. Roos, formerly chief of

the Research Section of the N.R.A.,

declared that either the affirmative

or the negative side of the question

"Have the Codes Hurt Small Busi-

ness" can be supported by statisti-

cal arguments. Most codes have
been designed especially to help

small business in the industry writ-

ing the code. Thus, a manufactur-
ing industry might restrict credit

terms to buvers so that the larger

firms would be stripped of a selling

advantage. Such a code would
work to the advantage of the small

business in the industry writin<T the

code, but M'ould work to the disad-

vantage of the small business man
in the industry purchasing the

products of the coded industry.

Dr. Roos exhibited a slide show-
ing that the common contention

that operators of small business, in

general, pay lower wages than large

business houses is not true. In

some industries the smallest opera-

tors pay the highest wages and in

others they pay the lowest wages.

Wage conditions differ from state

to stale and even within stales. For
all industry in the United States

highest wages are paid by the small-

est and largest firms. Dr. Roos said

that consequently in some codes

high wage provi.s'ions were more
burdensome on the small business

man than in other codes.

Dr. Roos also used a slide giving

changes in net worth (assets minus
liabilities) according to the size of

the firm for all industry and for

special industries such as iron and
steel, paper and paper products,

printing, etc. The interesting point

was made that of those firms which

had increases in net worth the

greatest percentage increase oc-

curred in the smallest size firm

group, and of those firms which
.showed decreases in net worth, the

greatest percentage decrease oc-

curred in the smallest size firm

group. In other words some small

firms benefitted most, whereas

other small firms suffered most un-

der the codes. This same situation

prevailed in all of twenty industries

for which data were available. Dr.

Roos explained the situation by
saying that small business evident-

ly consisted of two distinct groups,

(
I ) highly efficient plants paying

high wages and (2) poorly man-
aged plants previously existing only

because they could pay low wages.

The greatest increase in employ-

ment under the codes occurred in

small businesses operating before

the codes. No data are available

to tell whether this was due to (1)
(Ccjntinued on Page 6)
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(.Continued from Page 5>

small firms working their employees

longer hours than large firms be-

fore the code so that shorter work

week required them to take on

more help or (2) increased busi-

ness which had to be handled under

the codes. Dr. Roos said that the

net worth study indicated that the

second answer was probably near

the truth.

Small business usually lacked

the flexibility enjoyed by big busi-

ness. In other words it was easier

for a firm working twenty employ-

ees fifty hours a week to add addi-

tional employees to reduce hours to

forty per week than it was for an

employer of two workmen, one of

whom might be a typesetter and the

other a binder, to reduce their

hours and hire additional help. In

the latter case the owner usually

had to do extra work himself,

since it was impracticable to hire

an additional typesetter for ten

hours a week and an additional

binder for ten hours per week.

McMnrtry Announces

New Series

Dr. James G. McMurtry an-

nounces the beginning, on Oct. 25,

of the Sixth Group of lectures in

his series of "Five o'clock Address-

es'*. The series was begun in 1931

at the dedication of the chapel and

include subjects on the Bible and

Religion.

.Acceding to the many requests

for a popular presentation of t h e

racial traits and language back-

grounds in explanation of the beau-

ty of diction and superb sentence

structure, five lectures will be given

on succeeding Thursday afternoons

at 5:00 o'clock in Shove Chapel

under the general heading, "0 u r

English Bible." These lectures are

open to the public without charge

and all are most cordially invited to

attend.

The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 25
—

"A Supreme Book"

Nov. 8 — "Great Literatures of

Small Peoples"

Nov. 8
—

"Racial and Language

Characteristics"

Nov. 15 — "Literary Qualities, He-

brew, Greek, and English"

Nov. 22
—

"The Specific Forms"

Plan Play Day
WAA has sent out invitations to

GAA organizations in the southern

part of Colorado, to participate in

a Play Day on Oct. 27—which is

to be held on our campus. Rober-

ta Tapley is in charge of the plans

for this year's annual frolic.

To Entertain Davies

The members, alumni, and pledg-

es of Kappa Sigma fraternity will

hold a banquet in honor of Presi-

dent Davies, at six-thirty Sunday

night, Oct. 21, at the chapter house.

Miss 1 4 to 20
(and All Women Who Wear

These Sizes)

This SALE is for YOU

DRESSES
in a Great Two-Day-Event
FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

Newest Fall Styles in Silks and
Woolen Frocks — All Fall
Colors. Also New Sunday
Nights

REULER'S

—

*

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

A^^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

American Beauty

Peggy Sage Manicures, Zoto

and Nestle Permanent Waves

by New York factory trained

expert.

Platfc Ave. corner Tejon

Phone Main 800

DENTAN
rinting

Co-c/>
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

At Your Service

SubscribeNOW for The

GAZETTE#TELEGRAPI
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per weel

;

Proffitt's l&IBAUTY SHOPPE"
14 South Tejon Street

Main 1146

larcells 35c Finger Waves

Permanent Waves $1.75 to $7.50
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^r S PORTS ^
^gers Primed for Pedagogs

Tigers Termed Under-dogs In Crucial Game

Teachers Fresh From Win Over C.U.

Twenty-four hours and the Tigers of Colorado college, wearing the

;lack and Gold nmII trot on to the greensward at Washburn to play host

3 the highly praised Colorado Teachers Grizzly Bear outlit. The Bears,

resh off the gridiron with a 1 3-7 win over the strong University of Colo-

ado eleven dangling from their belts are out to make it two straight and

oast of having beaten two schools whom they have never defeated be- starting

ore. The Tigers have played Greeley five times since 1925 and have

on every game.
-~~ ——

—

Y^ij jg Graaff's Tigers will be

Leid Sells somewhat strengthened by the re-

iridiron Review turn of "Chink" Mihalick to the

Of interest to many ardent ad- squad. Mihalick has been out since

lirers of the great .American pas- the Miner game and is e.xpected to

ime. "King Football" is the news go strong against the Bears. Roach,

f the publishing of the "Review of liger quarterback and captain will

American Football" just off the see little action in Saturday's game.

iress. This book, edited by Christy In this event. Jimmy Walsh will be

Valsh with the able assistance of signal caller. 1 he backfield will con-

Uch noted coaches as "Pop" War- sist of Williams, Walsh. Swartz.

ler, Howard Jones and Oil Rom- \ om Steeg. Reid. Neil, and Shakas.

ey of our own Rocky Mountain Preskar and Dillingham will aller-

!onference has caused much inter- nate at the center position with Win-

st and can be secured from "Stan ter and Sutak at guards. Haines and

leid. Tiger fullback. .Andrews will occupy the tackle

The volume is dedicated to the berths with the end positions being

men who make the men who make held down by Riley and LeMastei.

Students Climb

Mt. Rosa
Last Saturday WA.A sponsored a

hike up Mt. Rosa. Mrs. Alfred

Cowles III. an experienced mountain

climber led the group of thirty. The
party went over the old stage road,

then to Rosemont and on to the

summit of .Mt. Rosa. .A picnic

lunch was enjoyed on top. before

the descent. Those who
went on the trip were:

.Mrs. Alfred Cowles. Mrs. George

Ehrman. Dr. Carroll B. Malone.

Prof. Lewis .Abbott. Prof. David

Crabb. Miss Barbara Binns. Miss
.Marion Fezer. .Miss Dorothea Carl-

ton, Cecil Graves. Roy Hastings.

Harrison Loesch. Theodore Al-

brecht. Francesca Hall. Jean Craw-

lord. Fannie Buckley. Joan Jones.

Elizabeth Banks. Edith Hiskey.

Roberta McKay. Evelyn Pick.

Eleanor Pick. Roberta Tapley.

Eleanor Hastings, Letatia Wann.
Pauline Kurachi. Ruth Crawford.

Betty Dewing. Frances Weber and

Rcba June Curl.

There will be no hike this week.

he team; whose pictures and

lames are not to be found in its

ontents. and whose indomitable

vill and determination find exhibi-

ion only in the brilliance of the

ndisidual and team play of the

'arsity squad.

The history of football since

869 is fully covered describing

ootball as being born on November freshmen
13. 1869. named "Pigskin" Foot-

jail. Score: Rutgers 6—Princeton

and: still doing nicely.

reac

The liger line will be outweighed

by ten pounds to the man and the i

decided lack of reserves will some-

what hamper the Bengal drive.

S|>irit has been running high how-

ever, and the I igers won't be down
until the last gun. In a short scrim-

mage session Wednesday night

Greeley.

Cubs Primed

Basketball Notice

Interfraternity basketball teams

jn the campus should see Howard

vVaite immediately to arrange for

jractice sessions. Each team will be For Denver

illowed ten men in suits, one man-

igtr, and one coach. Additional

DJayers will not be admitted to the

\ooT during the gcime. The Inde-

pendents are expected to organize

immediately.

Harold Berg,

I Interfraternity basketball manager.

Tiger Huddle
^ Down Teachers!

|

That was the Tiger war-cry all

this week as they worked out for
the invasion of the Pedagogs here

tomorrow aiternoon. Practice has

been lull oi pep and with the e.xcep-

the Tigers ran rough-shod over the tion of Roach, the squad is in fine

hmen and were looking excep- shape. The Teacher Bears, fresh

lionally good. "Bully" has been run-
|

from their victory over Colorado

ning teacher plays all week and by university, are coming here, all

tomorrow, the Bengals should be hred up for a defeat over the Ti-

dy for the Grizzlies from gers. It will be a hammer-and-

tongs fight from beginning to end

and a game well worth the price

of admission.

Phi Delt vs.

Kappa Sig

The Kappa Sigma touchball team

defeated the Lambda Chi outfit 20

News accounts of the high cali-

bre ot Denver university's treshman

football prospects have had little

effect upon the Tiger cubs other

than to make them more determined

to send the Denver yearlings home
on the short end of the score. After

the disappointing showing of D.L.'s

highly-touted varsity, the Tiger

frosh are putting little credence in

"prospects ", feeling after all that
fight and determination will make

to five in a game played yesterday.
I

"P '°'' "ear stories.

thus qualifying to meet the Phi

Delts in the finals of the interfrater-

nity tournament.

The Kappa Sigs made 15 points

in an extra period which was made
(necessary when the score was tied

up at five all at the end of the regu-

lar playing period.

The first-year eleven is working

out a set of plays for the Denver

game and at the same time learn-

ing the pel plays of the Tiger var-

sity opponents, necessitating a

weekly change of method in ball

^ Our Guess

Our |)ercentage column took the

well known dip again last week as

Teachers pulled a surprise and

downed Colorado university. Colo-

rado Aggies nosed out Denver uni-

versity and Wyoming poured it on

Montana state. Our out of the con-

ference predictions were way off so

we will stick to the Rocky Moun-
tain Region. This week:

Denver university 0; Utah uni-

versity 24
Colorado Mines 0; Colorado Ag-

gies 19

Brigham Young; Colorado uni-

versity 14

WyomingO, Utah Aggies 32

And then, the Colorado college

vs. Colorado Teacher game. We
toting which is expected to develop i will spring an upset for C.C. and

an experienced club by Oct. 27.
| predict a 9-6 victory.

GREEN
CRAPS

Contrilnitwl Each

Week by tlie

Rl.XLTO THEATRE
By W.C.

("Lew") Lewellen

"TAKE A TIP"

Yes siree! By this time our

"New Deal" in entertainment is no

secret. The Rialto is destined to

become Colorado Sprintrs leadins

liopular-priced theatre. And we just

want you to know that you're as

welcome as the birds in May. We'll

have four BIG pictures each week

plus Country Store every Fridaj-

ninht and a pi-evue every Saturday

nijiht—the same picture r>o"cy that

was in elTect at the Tompkins
Theatre — but pipe these N E W
PRICES.

ANY

SEAT
1 Cc*NY

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"

"What cud I say th;U would bo

any more emportnnt than th' sen-

sational price and policy chantre at

your Rialto Theatre? Think of it—

any seat at any time for I5c"!

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JiumdW
DRY CLEANING

Main 82

WANTED!
Colorado College

MEN and WOMEN

For

PART-TIME WORK

in

Alexander

Films
nnnnnnnnnn

See

Lew Crosby

See story Front Page
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SWELL with the New
Flat Garters!

BSS«<Sss:>;^-^>>aiB«l^^<S

^ Our Belle-Sharmeer Stockings meet your new flat garters on

their own grounds . . . never too long or too short! You see,

they're made-to-measure for every type leg ... in width and
length as well as foot size. Three individual proper- C 1 orifj

lions for small, average and tall. Exclusive here. ^ UIIU

Ringless, of course! vl Jn
.Ask for your foot size by number and your

LEG SIZE by NAME
Brev for shorties

Modite for mediums
Duchess for tails

GIDDINGS no.

PIG S.ANDWICHES
RLAL HAMBURGERS
CHILI
OTHER SANDWICHES

OPEN ^ ALL DAY
^ ALL NIGHT

Draught

and Bottled

Beer

EatA Pig at

The Pi^ Parlor
128 South Nevada Ave.

Coutai es
FRENCH CLEANING

AND DYEING CO. !

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

50c
218 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 1288

^

Individual Finger Waves .35c

Marcels 35c

Oil Permanent .... $2.50

Steam Permanent . . $.3.50

Zotos

Machineless Permanents

GRAY ROSE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Main 2701

WELCOME TIGERS

We cut Hair with Special Care

HARRY'S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

,|, 27 E. Platte M. 4392

For Men
of all

preferences

In Fortune Shoes we carry

a wide variety of patterns

that you may select the

shoe that meets your par-

ticular fancy. All are cor-

rectly styled in all the

newest toes, leathers and

grain. All at the economi-

cal price of $4.

VorAcS 2 2 S. Tejon

Ten Students

Attend Convention

Ten Colorado college studen

are attending the convention of tli

International Relations Clubs of till

Rocky Mountain Region being he!

at Denver today and tomorrow u:

der the auspices of the Universi

of Denver. Those attending a

Harrison Loesch, Charles DewinI

Willet Willis, Frank Johnson, Mu
ray Lorrenz, Ruth Crawford, Be

ty Fowler, Max Finkelstein, Leo

ard Sutton, and Alfred Heinicke

In addition to round table di

cussions, there will be addresses 1

leading educators of the conferenc

The leading speakers will be Mi
Amy Heminway Jones, assistant

the division of Intercourse and Ed
cation of the Carnegie Endowme
for International Peace, and Geor!

Norlin, President of the Universil

of Colorado. Attending the conff

ence will be representatives frc

the International Relations Clubs

colleges and universities in Col

rado, Montana, Utah, and Wy
ming.

FurmbiltValues

SPEAK FOR

THEMSELVES
With A HOUSE-FULL
OF NEW SELECTIONS

In Latest

FALL CREATIONS
in

SUITS AND TOP-COATS
In So Many New

Blends and Mixtures

As well

As All Popular

Plain MATERIALS
MADE IN

Bl 'SWING and Other

Sport and
Dress Models

MANY
HUNDREDS
ATONE
LOW
PRICE. $19

.50

"Of the thousands of

Furmbilt wearers, we hear

only satisfactory recommen-

dations."

"CASH TRANSACTION
INDUCES LOW PRICES."

FURMBILT
CLOTHES
20 N. Tejon Street

Growlers To Meet
Before Game

All Growler Club members a

expected to be present and we
their jackets at the Pep meeting

night and at the game tomorrol

according to James O'Brien, prei

dent of the organization. He c

clares that the attendance at p <

meeting so far this year has bej

very poor, and urges all membti

to be at Cossitt stadium tonight, i

The members of the club and I

band are to meet at Hagerman h

at 2:00 p.m. before the game a

will then proceed to the field

the flag raising ceremonv.

O'Brien announces that a

more men can be accepted a

those who wish to be admit

should hand their names to h

New members may purchase jack

at the Perkins-Shearer Clothing '

Faculty Meeting

This Afternoon

The October meeting of the Fa-

ulty will be held in the Facij

Room in the Administration Bu
ing on Friday, Oct. 19, 1934M
four o'clock.

THURSTON J. DAVIES
Presidtt

Kappa Sigma Dance

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma

tertained in honor of its pledge:

a dance Friday night, Oct. 12.

the chapter house.

The programs resembled

pledge buttons of the fraterni

colored paddles decorated the w;

The chaperons were Mrs.

O'Connell, Dr. and Mrs. J. G. 1

murty, and Prof, and Mrs. D.

Crabb.

il..
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EVOL-UT-IOM
TME AMPHIBIANS AK>D PI5HES ARE
:L05EL^ united BV the LEP1D05IR£N
\ND NlATURAL»5T6 LONG Dl^PUTE^
UN WHICH

-

r

EVOLUTION IN SMOKIMC TOBA.CCO

I

THE HIGHEST STAG^ IN THE
EVOLUTION OF 5M0KIN6 Tobacco

'^ -?(?INCF ALBERr/

IN THE CLASS OF MAMMALS, THE
STEP5 ARE NOT
D\ FFICULT - ^<r^ - - 5o o*

-X^5>TEP;
^^)D^FFI

IT IS .Ho\AjEVER, Possible. THOUGH
_FAR FROM PROBABLE T>4AT THC

^EARLV PROGENITORS OF MAN
f-^"^HAVE DlVERGED. ETC.. ETC.O .^o \AND5030j

Copyrlgbt. IMi. U. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
UNTILyou have smoked Prince Albert, you will never know
jubt how good your pipe can taste. Prince Alhert has mildness.
It has flavor. And an exclusive process removes all the "bite."

Give your pipe a fair chance— get a big, red tin of Prince
.\lbert and sceforyourselfjustwhatpipe smokingcan mean!

NiNCE Albert
— HIE NATIOSAL JOY SMOKEJ

wJiinV'Em WAYMIRE
Tigers CLOTHING CO

CORDUROYS AND
LEATHER (OATS

Can't Bust 'Em Cortls §3.95 and $4.95
Leather Coats $7.95 to $13.50

I" or 5cliool .iiid General Sports WccU

^ at inurrav $
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry C i-c- $1.50

IHurrav Drufl Co.
VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
going to Denver

W. L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

Compliments ^^^^^^-s?-

of

FRANK'S PHARMACY
1301 W. Colorado .Avenue—Phone Main 3361

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

FOR

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SEE

Simon Halle's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

13 N. Tejo Main 1905

AL and DON DEMARK
Battery, Auto, Radio

and

Electrical Service

Main 50

I 120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

20 W. Pikes Peak
At Antler's Garage

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs]

TMwm
COAL/

Phone Main 577

air enou

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLU3IBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

"pROM time to time we tell you facts
-*- about Chesterfield Cigarettes.

We say that Chesterfields are differ-

ent from other cigarettes — that the

tobaccos are different, the paper is

different, and the way they are made
is different.

Everything that modern Science

knows about or that money can buy is

used in making Chesterfield a milder,

better-tasting cigarette—a cigarette that

Satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May we as you to try them
—that would seem to befair enough.]

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

ALso Pure Milk, Cream
Butter and Cheese.

FRIE.\DL\- PATRONAGE
to

C. C. CO-EDS
We Specialize

in

FINGER WAVES
THE

BEAUTY SHOP
ANTLERS HOTEL

CARS WA.SHED AND POLISHED
Comer Nt-vada and Cucharras

BOB PHELPS, Manager

CERTinEir LUBRICATION
FIRESTONE TIRES

ACCESSORIES AND BATTERIES

PHELPS
TEXACO SERVICE

TEXACO GAS AND OIL

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

"c) 193'1. LrcGETT & MvrRs Tobacco Co.

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
ROSA NINO CRETE

PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKGOLI
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTUA AND CHORUS
7 P. M. (m. T.)—COLUMBIA NETVVORBi

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknechl, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Spriiius

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the Best

MANHATTAN
RESTAURA]^

11 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone M. 2522-J



NUMBER SEVEN
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E
luned eafh we«k darine the academic jtmr. Kntrrrd at the Post Office at Colorado Sprinei > Second-Class Matter.
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FOR

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SEE

Simon Halle's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

13 N. Tejon Main 1903

^rjliliuilllliuillllllllllll nil iiiiiMillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli^

earl
I The First and Oldest Exclu-

|

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in
|

i the United States. I

I A Service For Every Purse
|

I The Pearl Laundry I

I 329-331 N. Tejon St.
|

1 Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086 I

^ 'iriiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiirHtnitiiiiiii lltlltllllllilMIIMIIIMIIIIllliM *

CASH and CARRY

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

Reward's
C^^Barber
™ Shop
V:)

1 9 East Bijou Street

A man who has been

smoking Grangerfor a

long time said this:

^'A package of Granger

gives me andmy oldpipe about

9 hours of enjoyment.

''M.y pipe is about average

size, and smoking it leisurely

as I like to do, a pipeload of

Granger lasts me about 25

minutes, and that means that

I get about 21 good pipeloads

from every package.

"W^as there ever so much

enjoymentfor so smalla cost?"

the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
....^joIks seem to like it

» , . Hi a
common 'sense

peickage—10c

Compliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

]

113 E. Coloradu Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

AL and DON DEMARK
Battery, Auto, Radio

:tn<l

Electrical Service

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs I

""'" '"
., . „ ^ ,?" ^- ''"'''' ^"''^

' ^ At Antlers Garage

(c) 1934, Liggett & Myhrs Tobacco C

Jiggs Barber Shi!
Haircut 4;0(^

Shave 20^-

106 South Nevada
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(oshare Opens with Mystery Play
oshare Presents

irst Show Next Week
Inaugurating the 1934 season Koshare presents the "The Crime at

ossoms" next Wednesday and Thursday nights, October 31 and No-

ember I . This play written by Mordaunt Shairp begins a series of pro-

uctions by the college drama club which promises to be the most out-

anding in the organization's history. Although the first show is not

rimarily a freshman production the cast include-; a number of players

:w to Colorado college and Koshare. In order to acquaint the public

ith these newcomers the following resumes are inserted here.

38, graduatedPaula Wilson,

cm the Sheridan, Wyoming high

hool last spring. Paula played

laracter parts in all the plays giv-

while she was in school. She is

)mg an excellent job of a small

irt m the tourist scene of the pres-

t production.

Gleason Wins
Popularity Cootest

"Mike" Gleason was named last
Friday evening the most popular

man on the Colorado college cam-

pus. In the Tiger contest, ballots

were cast for nearly 25 men to re-

ceive this honor. However only two

men were outstanding in the sup-

port which they received. James

Riley was the candidate for second

choice being separated from Glea-

son by a very narrow margin.

imogene Young

Dale Owens, '38, came to Colo-

do college from Cheyenne high

hool this fall. While Owens is

aying a small bit in "Blossoms
'

5 work indicates that more will be

n of him later, }X)ssibly the next

oduction.

Mike Gleason

Gleason, a senior, is a member
of Beta Theta Pi. Red Lantern

club, C club. Question club, |)resi-

dent of Newman club and has

earned three baseball letters by vir-

tue of his skilled arm.

It is the hope of the Tiger that

this contest may be perpetuated and

a custom established as it is in

many colleges throughout the coun-

try.

Marcus Shivers

Betty Lefferdink, '38. of Denver

working very well and gives

omise of ability to take major

rts in the future.

Billie Robinson, '36, a transfer

jm Drake university had the lead

a one act contest play there.

C. H. Collins

i

New Trustee

I

President Thurston Davies an-

nounced last Tuesday that C. H.

Collins. 7 Lake Ave.. Broadmoor

has been made a member of the

Board of Trustees. Mr. Collins is a

prominent business man being con-

nected with mining interests of the

state. He was graduated from \ ale

in 1902 and came to Colorado sev-

eral years later.

Gilmore Lectures

On Wild Life

"When adult man plays he does

the things which his ancestors re-

garded as work", declared Dr.

Ralph J. Gilmore in a faculty lec-

ture last Tuesday. "He cooks over

an open fire, he tries to catch fish,

he wants to explore new places. In

fact he tries to repeat the early his-

tory of his race."

Dr. Ralph Gilmore

Dr. Gilmore's subject was "The
Conservation of Wild Life in Colo-

rado " and in emphasizing the nec-

essity of conservation, he traced the

different stages of human activity

in the region from the pioneer who
hunted for his livelihood to the

s|X)rtsman who kills for fun.

Turning to modern methods of

conservation. Dr. Gilmore stated

that the slate ot Colorado ownes 14

fish hatcheries with a total cajjacity

of 75,000.000 eggs and a total

property value of over a million

dollars.

The importance of restocking

Colorado streams is increased by the

tourist trade in this state, for many
visitors are lured by the attractions

of good fishing and hunting. Part of

the cost of the Fish and Game De-

partment is paid by liscenses, about

$300,000 being collected from this

source in 1930.

Steps are being taken at the

present time in many states to make
scientific surveys of the streams in

order to discover chemical content,

and proper living conditions for the

fish. Fish food and rate of repro-

duction are also being studied in

order to have reliable information

on hand for conservation and re-

stocking of fish.

Dr. Gilmore made several definite

recommendations

:

the Home of Home Made
Our candies are fresh—our customers like them that way. ^^^ TJ^ f^ I

imaged by a C. C. Student I 7/2 N. Tejon\^ i HC l^QTUinCl

Election Results
j

Senior Class

—

President

—

Bill Carlile 52

I

Wilbur Larson 30

Vice President

—

Lucille Swartz 81

Secretary

—

Charline Johnson 46

!
Florence Robinson 35

Treasurer

—

Steve Andrews 51

Gilbert Baylis 15

JimMcClintock 14

Junior Class

—

President

—

Margaret Stewart 62

Vice President

—

Frank Johnson 14

Fred Miles 47

Secretary

—

Catherine Ragle 10

Jane Kimzey 52

1 reasurcr

—

Dick Hall .... 15

Harold Berg 46
Sophomore Class

—

President

—

Kenney Hall 57

Joe Rustin 19

Vice President

—

Marguerite Ridge 17

Maidie Rolhgerber 58

Secretary

—

Dorothy Jamieson 26
Elizabeth Richter 41

Marion Marriott 8

Treasurer

—

Jim Rilcy 76

Freshman Class—
President—
Ray Smith 96
Sam Mercer 27

Vice President

—

Claire Proctor 101

Justine Paterson 22
Secretary

—

Esther Edwards 90
Dorilyn Chambers 33

Treasurer

—

Jim Collmg 19

Russel Switzer 15

Jack Samways 90

First, make a complete study of

fishing streams. Second, check ero-

sion by slopping unwise cutting of

forest lands. Third, increase fishing

territory by the construction of

numerous shallow dams.

Candies
Crisp Shop ®!>
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MUST HAVE THEIR CRY
I HE Sports \X liter on the Greeley Tribune-Republican seems to be
•^ having another good sob session. Last year when the Tigers

defeated the Bears 9-7 a great hue and cry was raised by our northern

competitors in the seeming belief that some fluke had awarded the game
to Colorado college.

Last Saturday after this year's contest between these two teams the

Greeley paper seemed to feel that C.T.C. had again been mistreated by

the "unorthodox" Tigers. They dismiss the first half of the game, when
C.C. made the Teacher outfit look like a bunch of owls, and comment
on the second half by saying, "Not until the second half did the Bears

open up with anything like their C.U. form, and then an epidemic of

penalties fell on them like a ton of bricks - - ". Apparently these pen-

alties of which they speak were not of their doing, were not inflicted be-

cause of unnecessary roughness and holding, but were merely the unac-

countable fancies of the officials.

It seems to us that a team of the caliber displayed by Teachers this

year is worthy of serious comment and praise and should not be sub-

jected to the drivel being showered upon them by their supporters.

LEST YOU FORGET

TO the supporters of Colorado college both students and towns-

people the members of Koshare are presenting the first produc-

tion in this year's series. It is our feeling that this is one of the most

outstanding and worth while activities on the campus. The only way

appreciation for the efforts expended by Arthur G. Sharp, Jr. and the

members of the cast can be expressed is through your attendance at

these performances. —L Y.

R.M.C. STANDINGS

Colorado college was again

placed on the map last week as

"Dutch" Clark former Tiger quar-

terback ran rough-shod over the

strong Brooklyn Lions, professional

team and scored three touchdowns

in seven minutes. Clark has recent-

ly been termed the "Ty Cobb" of

the gridiron.

W. L. Pet.

Colorado Aggies .3 1,000

Utah university ..3 1,000

Utah Aggies ..3 1,000

Colorado Teachers . ..3 1 .750

Wyoming university .1 1 .667

Colorado university . 1 .500

COLO. COLLEGE ... 2 .333

Brigham Young 3 .250

Colorado Mines 3

3

.250

Denver university ... .250

Western State 2 .000

Montana State ...0 3 .000

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Newman club Sunday in Cossitt.

Election of officers will take place

at the meeting.

ADMISSIONS
Jo Irish, graduate manager, an-

nounces that ticket number four in

the student pass book will admit stu-

dents to the frosh game tomorrow.

The Gamma Phi Beta telephone

number is M. 1432-J instead of M.
1532-J as printed under "Campus

I

Telephones" in the Directory.

(Continued from page 1)

which, incidentally won first place.

She was also costume and property

manager. Her previous experience

has well equipped her for work in

Koshare.

Bill Wing, '38, was a member of

the Masque and Sandal club at the

local high school and has had ex-

perience with stage work. He is car-

rying one of the few light comedy
parts in the present show.

J. B. Morehead, '38, has a good

background, having had experience

with a professional stock company.

He has also played in several high

school productions.

Quentin Schweniger, '38, has

played several leads in plays pre-

sented by the La Junta High School.

Although his part in the present

production is comparatively small,

more can be expected to be seen

of him.

Introducing a newness of direct-

ing technique accompanied by a

different handling of the usual mys-

tery plot, the "Crime at Blossoms"

promises to be a hit.

Included in the cast are:

Mrs. Woodman Imogene Young
Laundry Girl Mary Alice Benson

Valerie Frances Weber
Christopher Marcus Shivers

Palmer _ Bill Wing
Mrs. Carrington ....Marion Marriott

Mr. Carrington Bud Udick

Rev. Stern Dale Owens
Bus Driver Bud Udick

Fat Lady Billie Robinson

Her Daughter Peg Swan
Superior Wife Betty Lefferdink

Superior Husband ....Dick Rodgers

Boy Joe Rustin

Artist Quentin Schweninger

His Friend J. B. Morehead
Deaf Old Lady ..Catherine Corning

Her Son ...Bill Wing
Hysterical Lady Audrey Beatty

Girl Paula Wilson

Very Late Visitor ..Gordon Parker

University Women
{

Meet in Pueblo

The American Association of

University Women are holding theiii

eighth annual state convention iii

Pueblo today and tomorrow. The

following local women are attend-

ing: Miss Louise Kampf, Mrs

Louise Fauteaux, Mrs. W. R
Hughes, Miss Elizabeth Mc Alonej'

Miss Katherine Lasley, Mrs. Rut!

H. Crawford, Mrs. H. G. Sinton

Mrs. Elizabeth Mc Williams, Mi-
Addie Hemenway, Mrs. E. R. War
ren, Mrs. H. M. Corning, Mrs. L. T
Mc Kinley.

Convention headquarters will bi

at the First Methodist church, Pu

eblo, where all meetings, dinner

breakfast and luncheon will be held

Three members of the Coloradi

Springs branch of the A.A.U.W. ar

members of the state board. The;

are Miss Louise Kampf, librarian a

Colorado college, who is secretary,

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, dean of wo
men at Colorado college, past presi

dent, and Mrs. Inez Johnson Lewi:

chairman of the education commil

tee.

President Thurston Davies wi

speak at the dinner at 7 o'clock Fr

day. His subject will be, "Th
Makeup of an Undergradual

Body." Another speaker will b

Mrs. Lloyd Shaw who will speak i

the luncheon Saturday. Her subjeo

will be "The Poetry of Sarah Teai

dale."

\

Campus Club

Last Friday, 25 Campus club

members enjoyed a horseback ride

to the Cave of the Winds and the

Cliff Dwellings. After the ride the

group went to Hershey's for chile.

In the group were:

Mrs. William I. Howbert, Miss

Agnes Donaldson, Coral Sherwood,
Elizabeth Banks, Mary Jo Spark-

man, Betty Harrington, Joanna
Jolly, Martha Skjoldohl, Helen
Zuhike, Jo Ann Jones, Katherine

Braden, Roberta Griffin, Edith His-

key, Malva Trimble, Pauline Kura-
chi, Mary Mansfield, Mary Bledsoe,

Francesca Hall, Nanet Meredith,

Audrey Gill, Norma Garrett, Roy
Hastings, Ted Albreoht, John Mul-
ler. Art Roe.

High School Girls

Here Tomorrow
Delegates from the Girl's Athlet;

Associations of 24 Colorado his'

schools will be entertained by V

A. A. tomorrow in the annual plj

day. A varied program has been a

ranged to entertain the girls und
the direction of Mary Jo Sparkma,

president of the association.

Registration will be held at M»

Gregor hall at 10 a.m. and the r

mainder of the morning will I

spent touring the campus. At oi

o'clock lunch will be served at BI

mis. The afternoon will be taken

with folk dancing. All decoratio

will carry out the Hallowe'en idea

LESSONS
Any student that would like to

earn lessons in organ or piano play-

ing see Dean Hale or call 3254-W.

Machines to be Demonstrated

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet We
nesday night, October 31, at 7:3

in Room 13, Palmer hall. Miss Bi

chner will give a demonstration

the Monroe calculating machin

which are part of the statistical la

oratory. Visitors are welcomed.

Beta Omega chapter of Kap
Alpha Theta announces the init

tion of Fannie Bulkley, of R
Lupton, Colorado; and Ernesti

Stroupe, o f Colorado Sprini

After initiation a breakfast was \n

at the lodge by the active membi
in honor of the new initiates.
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uesday. October 30, 10:00 a.m.

Chapel Service Speaker: Rev.

Charles S. Brown.

hursday. November I, 5:00 p.m.

The Second in the sixth group of

Five o'clock Series of Addresses,

by Dean McMurtry. Subject:

"Our English Bible: Great Lit-

eratures of Small Peoples."

reshmao Open-House

The Freshman girls of Bemis and

IcGregor halls will be hostesses at

D open-house for all the Freshmen

oys Saturday, October 27, from

)ur until six o'clock at NkGregor

igma Chi

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi will

itertain at a Tea Dance for Kappa

ipha Theta Friday. October 26,

om four until six o'clock, at the

lapter house.
••*•*•

elta Gamma
The j)ledges of Delta Gamma
ere hostesses at a buffet supper

ven for the active chapter iVlon-

ly October 22 at the chapter

juse. Entertainment by the pledges

('.lowed the supper. Barbara Jean

ierson was a guest of the chapter

ir the evening.

The Denver alumnae of Phi and

Eta Deltn chapters of Delta Gam-
a entertained at a luncheon at the

enver Country Club, Saturday,

ctober 20. The pledges of both

lapters were the guests of honor,

le girls who attended from this

lapter were Nancy Dugdale, Pau-

Wilson, Margaret Guthrie, and

izabeth Askling.
.-.••.••

Eippa Kappa Gamma
The pledge? of Delta Zeta chap-

r of Kappa Kappa Gamma will

entertained at a dance in their

•nor Friday. October 26. The mus-

for the evening will be furnished

Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

laperones for the dance will be

r. and Mrs. Arthur G. Sharp Jr..

d Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore.
.*>.•• .^

!ta Theta Pi

A dance in honor of their pledges

II be given by Gamma Delta of

Ita
Theta Pi Saturday. October 27,

the chapter house. Drex Broom
II furnish the music.

'imma Phi Beta

Mr^ J. M. Heath, province direc-

nr ior Gamma Phi Beta, is spend-

S this week with the Alpha Phi

apter. She was the guest of honor

an informal supper at the chapter

luse Monday, October 22. and

so at a tea given Thursday, Octo-

^r24.

Kappa Sigma

President Thurston Davies was

the guest of honor at a banquet

given by the Kappa Sigma frater-

nity at the chapter house Sunday
evening.

Pledges of support to Mr. Davies

in all his new college undertakings

were voiced by Gilbert Baylis,

president of the fraternity and by

Mr. W. C. Kurie, president of the

Kappa Sigma Alumni association.

Mr. William D. Copeland, officiating

as master of ceremonies, presented

Mr. Baylis, Mr. Kurie, Mr. Frank R.

Jamison of Denver, and President

Davies. Mr. Theo Fenlon entertain-

ed with special vocal numbers, and

there was instrumental music be-

tween courses.

Those attending were: President

Davies, Mrs. Myrtle O'Connell, Wil-

liam D. Copeland. Frank R. Jami-

son of Denver and Harry E. Fonlius.

D. W. Crabb. Dr. J. G. McMurtry,

C. W. Kurie. Ralph Monell. Paul

Conover. Louis Yard, Frank Emery.

Robert Lackey. Raymond Phillips,

A. Me'.don Johnson. Raymond Mil-

ler. Wilbur Hanes, Dr. H. B. Bceson.

John McDougall, Landell Bartlett,

Beryl Ritchey. .Arlie Beery. Jack

Kinlz. Theo Fenlon, N i c k o I a s

^ oung, E. \'aiden Hunt, Carl Burke.

Eugene Anderson, Tom Ross, Carl

Zeiger. Kenneth Deppen. Leon Jan-

kowilz. Bibb LaMarre, Gilbert Bay-

.lis. Gilbert Bernard, Donald Huff,

Louis Hencke, Charles Louthan,

Gerald Smith, Gus Craig, James

Walts. Sam .Mercer, Jack S;.mways,

Murray Lorenz, Frank Johnson,

Charles Shakespeare, Kenneth Stan-

nard. William Witkind. Albert Stub-

blelield. Albert Scott. Paul Steven-

son, Steve Andrews, D%vight Beery.

Preston Cochrane. David Cochrane.

Harrison Loesch. Durk Lockhart.

Joseph Biggs. Harold Tanner. Herb

Jolly. Russell Van Skike. Dale Ash-

baugh. Jay Whaley. James Arnold,

and Kenneth Brosh.

said that he is even considering

buying a gold frcme for it and

hanging it in the halls of Palmer so

that people will never cease to for-

get a name that spells brilliance,

ballyhoo, and baloney. Mike Glea-

son, most popular man, was award-

ed a good looking robe that will be,

me thinks a trifle out of place in ye

Beta House atmosphere. 'Specially

since some of the Wooglin boys

have had their rooms done over in

a lovely robins egg blue. Isn't that

fancy?

Saturday everyone went to the

game and watched the boys from

Teachers prove they really weren't

gentlemen at all. It wasn't a bad

game, however, even though we

think the grandstand could give a

little more in the way of college

me thinks a trifle out of place in ye

spirit. Most of the spirit (unbottled

form) was given through the en-

thusiasm of those tactless individu-

als who found themselves in the

midst of the opposing teams stand.

Three or four of the same sat be-

hind me and screamed cute little re-

marks into my ear. Next time I

shall take along my umbrella and

go to battle for the good of my al-

ma mater.

1 gotta go take an aspirin.

j

Love,

Carrie

We Cany
A Complete Line

Of Flowers

Appropriate

for all occasions

22 N. Tejon Main 214

Carrie Coed's Letter
Dear Sis:

Here I am back after letting

school interfere with my education

again. I know it shouldn't be done

but getting 59 on a biology quiz can

be very humiliating at times. How-

ever, let us cease to speak of such

things.

Last Friday night the Tiger en-

tertained at an all-college dance,

given at the Broadmoor. Everyone

semed to have a mighty fine time

including the great god Crosby who

just couldn't tear himself away from

the three foot sketch of himself thai

he was awarded for being the most

conceited man on the campus. Tis

Campus Chic

Sport clothes are always fascin-

ating. It is interesting to be smart

and much easier to be smart in

sport clothes.

Hester Jane Butcher wears a

complete ensemble that is truly chic.

The dress is in lunic style, the

blouse a yellow wool checked in

brown, the skirt brown crepe, the

brown crepe collar is trimmed with

large sold buttons. Her brown hat

has a lurned-up-brim. Brown gloves

and tiny high-heeled pumps add the

finishing touches.

Helen Brady wears a smart black

velvet sport dress. It is a simple two

piece, with a roll collar, and buttons

down the front. Startling in their

newness are the large saddle-bag

pockets, nail studded in brass. A
brass-linked bracelet is worn with

it.

Nancy Dugdale wears a Glenn

Boggy in the popular rust color

trimmed in brown. Brown accessor-

ies add to a truly beautiful ensem-

ble.

Lois Waldorf wears a grey suit

that is strikingly different. The dress

is a steel gray with red buckles, but-

tons, and bracelet. Double-kick

pleats open in the front. Over this

is worn a grey fur sleeveless jacket

with a wide collar. Grey pumps,

purse, and hat complete the en-

semble.

$500
There's nothing

like Adonis Calfskin for

enduring wear and good
looks. Note the handsome
lines of this Freeman Shoe.

It's a style that hits a bull's-

eye on comfort, appear-

ance and economy.

oeCb.

I 10 S. Tejon St.
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Calendar
|

Being Kept I

The Secretary's office is arrang-

ing a college calendar each month

which will be placed on the bulletin

board in the hall of the administra-

tion building. All college events will

be marked on the calendar for the

use of the students and faculty.

.Although social affairs will be

marked on the calendar, dates for

social affairs must be reserved with

the Dean of Women as formerly.

Colorado College Calendar

Thursday. October 25

5:00 p.m. Lecture: ".A Supreme

Book" — Dr. McMurtry—The
Chapel.

Fridav. October 26

4:00-6:00 p.m. Sigma Chi Tea

Dance.

9:00 p.m. Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pledge Dance

9:00p.m. Gamma Phi Beta
Pledge Dance

Saturday. October 27

\k'. .A. .A. Play Day for Girls of

High Schools of Southern

Colorado.

9:00 p.m. Beta Theta Pi Pledge

Dance
Monday. October 29

8:15 p.m. Public Lecture: "Is a

Minimum Wage of Advantage

to Labor?" Dr. Roos — The

Pit. Palmer Hall.

Tuesday. October 30

10:00 a.m. Chapel Service

8:15 p.m. Public Lecture, Fac-

ulty Series: Dr. W. Lewis Ab-

bott—The Pit, Palmer Hall.

Wednesday, October 31

James McLane of Fountain

Valley School — Bemis Hall

7:15 p.m. Lecture on Bunyan —
(Class in Prose Fiction)

8:30 p.m. Koshare Play —
"Crime at BLssoms"

Thursday. November 1

5:00 p.m. Lecture: "Great Lit-

eratures of Small Peoples" —
Dr. McMurtry — The Chapel.

7:00 p.m. Winter Night Club

meeting. Antlers Hotel. Lora-

do Taft, Sculptor.

8:15 p.m. Koshare Play, "Crime

at Blossoms"

Saturday, November 3

C. C. vs. D. U. at Denver

Mid-semester reports due from in-

structors.

Cornelia Skinner

To Play In Denver

Cornelia Otis Skinner, superb im-

personator of historical characters,

is to play three engagements in

Denver next week. Her program

includes impersonations of "The

Loves of Charles 11". "The Empress

Eugenie", and "The Wives of Hen-

ry VIII."

The actress is presented by The-

odore Fisher at the Broadway the-

atre on Monday and Tuesday nights

at 8:15 p.m. and Tuesday after-

noon at three. Prices are 40c and

up.

An amusing incident in Miss

Skinner's life is the fact that she

once failed history regularly as a

student, although now famous for
her exact and sympathetic portray-

als of historical characters.

The reason for her failure. Miss

Skinner said in a recent interview,

is that the teaching of history, "us-

I

ually is so unbearably dull."

"American history, which should

be the most interesting subject of

all, often is turned into a list of

stupid, meanmgless dates", she said.

I

"One might iust as well study the

telephone book".

"You can look up the date any

time. What you cannot do is to

capture the romance and glamour

I

of an historical period without con-

I
siderable research."

Band
Meets

.At a meeting of the band Tues-

day night, plans were discussed for

a concert to be held late in the

year. Details of the two trips which

the band will take to Denver were

also discussed.

Gilbert Baylis, president of t h e

organization, emphasizes that mem-

bers must turn out for all rehear-

sals if they wish to make the trip.

.At present there are about 40 men

in the band, making it the largest

organization of recent years.

President Honored

President Thurston Davies was

honored last Friday by election in-

to the Colorado Springs Rotarv

club. At the same meeting the presi-

dent gave a speech on Colorado col-

lege to the Rotarians.

President Davies' schedule for

next week includes a meeting Mon-
day of the D.A.R. in Denver and a

convention of the Presidents of

Colorado colleges and univers'ties

on Tuesday at the Cosmopolitan

hotel. The object of the presidents

convention is to attain an under-

standing for more cordial relations

among state institutions of higher

learning.

Returning to Co'orado Springs

the later part of the week. Presi-

dent Davies will sneak before the

meeting of the Colorado School

Teachers Association at the Plaza

hotel.

Social Science

Group Organizes

A social meeting of the Social

Sciences faculty club was held Oc-
tober 18 at the home of Dr. Abbott.

The program consisted of talks on

Sweden by Ruth and Edith For-

bush.

A decision was made to start a

sociology club for the benefit of

students and faculty. Miss Helen
Brady was elected president of this

j

new club. The next Social Sciences

I
meeting will be held Nov. 1 1

.

Copyrlcht ltS4, The American Tobacco Company.
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Faste /

round, Liickies

s are fully packed
clean center leaves

e mildest leaves—

^—they taste better.

"It's toasted"

y Your throat protection—against irritation

— aiainst cough

Boston Paper

Features Chapel

In a recent feature article in the

Boston Post, appears a description

of the medallions in Shove Memori-
al chapel. Famous men who have
aided in the development of the
arts and sciences are featured in

the windows.

The subject of the central me-
dallion is philosophy, the queen of

the liberal arts, holding a book and
sceptre as symbols of knowledge.

Surrounding this are the other me-
dallions including Euclid, the father

of geometry, and Archimedes, the

greatest mathematician of antiquity.

In other portions are Corpenicus.

the astronomer, pointing to the sun;

j

and Galileo, who is shown gazing
through a telescope. Newton sits

under an apple tree, symbolizing
his discovery of the law of gravita-

tion and Darwin is seen holding a

drawing of animals, symbolic of all

created things. Mendel is the re-

maining scientist of the group.

[

The remaining five medallions de-
' pict great teachers of the arts. Al-
cuin is represented with seven pil-

lars, expressing the seven liberal

arts. Bacon serves to show his in-

terest in natural phenominum by
gazing at the rainbow; and Eras-
mus is shown writing his Greek tes-

tament. Others represented in the

collection are Petrarch and Comcni-
us. the Bohemian teacher.

The Boston Post presents the

feature to their readers, remarking,
that these windows are distinctive

and significant examples of stained
glass windows. The medallions
are assembled in the rose win-
dows al the north and south tran-
cepts of the chapel.

Former Professor

J. V
. Wager, who was al one

lime assistaTit professor of forestry
at Colorado college, has been ap-
pointed lo (he Forestry DeparlmenI
at Colorado Slate College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts, lo be
effective November I.

Since his resignation from Colo-
rado college. Dr. Wager has been
afhliated with the C.C.C. camps and
is at present directing the Saylor
Park Camp. Flis duties at Aggies
will include the teaching of forestry
and game management.

Announce Affiliation

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, head of the
biology department, announces thai
his department has been commiss-
ioned as a unit of the Division of
Scientific Inquiry of the United
Slates Bureau of Fisheries.

The department will make a
study during the winter of the
Eleven Mile canon, using the equip-
ment that was carried on a survey
made during the summer months by
Dr. Gilmore and two biology ma-
jors. The commission continues un-
til July 1.
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Mrs. Gilmore

Heads Society

Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore was elect-

ed head of the Women's Education-

al Society at a recent meeting.

The society, which is an organi-

zation of women interested in pro-

viding scholarships for students, has

$600,300 outstanding in loans to

students.

How Many Hours

Should a Man Work?

In stating the pros and cons bi

the shorter working day. Dr. Charles

F. Roos remained entirely impartial

in his third lecture. "How Many
Hours Should a Man Work?" in the

series on "Codes in American Busi-

ness."

Dr. Roos explained with a slide

that during expansion there is al-

ways something for everyone to do,

for when labor is scarce in one in-

dustry another field provides for the

surplus of employment. However,
leisure is necessary for the consum-
ption of goods. For example the

i

moving picture industry is entirely

dependent upon the leisure man.
The same is somewhat true of the

automobile industry.

.Although tliere are savings in the

cost there is no more production,

for one does not buy another pair

of shoes when the first pair was a

small per cent cheaper.

Dr. Roos declared that in the last

, ten years two men were doing the

work of one. During the depression
' when unemployment became a

great problem, the idea of a short-

ened day originated. It was the only

solution since it was believed that

there was sufficient machinery,
buildings, homes, and raw mater-

ials. Dr. Roos considered the latter

idea of adequate supplies as entire-

ly false. When the administration

realized that they could not treat

all industry alike they divided it in-

to two classes; (I) durable goods

and (2) consumers goods.

"Labor is not completely mobile,"

continued Dr. Roos, "the job and
the man must be brought together."

Until this is done the shorter hour

would only freeze the depression.

The problem hinges around the

skilled worker, for with shorter

working hours the unskilled laborer

will be disregarded.

Industry did not have wages in

proportion to the price of consump-

tion. Other industries had a great

expenditure in the initial cost but

the shorter week would effect some
more than others. In consequence

many exceptions had to be made,

such as in the perishable foods busi-

ness, transportation, repair crews,

and watchmen.

"I am in favor of the shorter

work week ... it is necessary and

essential, if it can be done grad-

ually," concluded Dr. Roos.

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.
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Ask Roy

about It!
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and Exchange
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CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the
countiy.

A large faculty makes possible an individual
friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the
modem world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

Warner Bros. Royal

Blush - - - - !

DOLORES DEL RIO
In

"MADAME
DUBARRY"

STARTS TUESDAY

—ON THE STAGE—

''ZIG ZAG
ALLEY"
A Cyclonic Revue

With

5 — ACTS — 5

—ON THE SCREEN—

"GRIDIRON FLASH"
1934's First FootbaU Thrill!

HALLOWE'EN
SPOOK SHOW at

11:30 P.M.

NEW STAGE and

SCREEN SHOW
FREE! Cider and Donuts

Any OC^ ^"y
Seat AiwC l^ime

CHIEF

Twin Sweaters

have scorei
i

Fashion credits them with a

fashion touchdown .... plain

and brushed wool at $3.50'

and $4.50 a set. Single blouse

sweaters at $2.50. New Sof-i

ties of wool crepe and suedei

cloth at $1.95.

OlDDING/

J

s

•

FRIENDLY PATRONAGE
to

C. C. CO-EDS

Finger Waves 50c

THE

BEAUTY SHOP
ANTLERS HOTEL
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lorado Teachers Trim Tigers
for the tussle with the Pioneers. We
are behind you Tigers! Go get him.

Colorado College Line Impressive As Teachers ^Yearlings

Out Smart Tiger Backfield The "Baby Bengals" will be out

WTiere is that Tiger"? for blood tomorrow afternoon when

That was the cry sounded by local sport fans as they witnessed an- they take on the Denver yearlings,

r defeat handed to the Bengals at Washburn by a heretofore highly This is the only grid game in the

ed Teacher College Bear outfit. The Teachers, looking sad through- offing tomorrow and should draw a

ihe first two periods finally found iheir stride in the final frames and
; large turnout from townspeople as

, up a 21-0 victory, the first ever recorded over a Colorado college ' ^vell as students. These boys will all

en. The game was marred by excessive roughness on the part of be ready for varsity ball next fall

Teacher eleven and numerous fumbles by the Tigers who just
j

and deserve the support of the stu-

dn't hold on to the ball. dents. "Stan" Ryerson will put on

rt fans and students were fed through his great line smashes, the the greensward the strongest Fresh-

f. ..Q ••
, „ Uct Bengals were able to keep up with man squad to represent C. C. in

r story after bear story last
^j^^ j^^^j^^^ backs. Walsh at quar- years and the game should be a

k previous to the Bengal-L.rizzly
^^^ ^^^^^^^ -^^ ^ bang-up game and vvow!

r regarding the high brand of hjs generalship was highly com-

the flashy Teacher eleven were mendable.

;ble but these stories were un- The Bengals, idle from play this

L. Ji ^ c..,^»rinr ^^cck will travel to Denver and the
btedly erroneous as a superior

. i u
I l^A .k» kail i.r. Pioneer stadium next week wtiere

:r eleven worked the ball up ... -

J T L . •. .. ™^,<. they exchange gridiron war-tare
down 1 eacher territory more . f , r\ •.

u u f .u .^ TU» ^nlv ^'ith the strong Denver university
1 halt ot the game. Ihe only

5 the Teachers showed superior-
eleven.

was in the final period when
" "

T offense clicked somewhat and "YiaQf J~lu.dd.lc
X spinner plays and reverses

1 Merriman and Mast, rated as ^More of the Same

best ball gainers, ripped through Should C. C. have won, we won-

GREEN
CRAPS

Contributed Ench

Week by tlie

RIALTO THEATRE
By W.C.

ell en

^Bear Stories!

Tiger fans and townspeople l

trekked to Washburn greensward

last Saturday afternoon to see in

action what was once termed "tlu-

greatest Teacher eleven yet". 1 1 i

I

students and townspeople trekked

I home Saturday afternoon wondering

I

if this was the highly touted Peda-

;
gog eleven they had heard so much

' about. Methinks the play of the

Pedagogs was lousy, not because

Bengal line to score a pair of der what kind of "Bear" stories Colorado college was good but be-

chdowns. would be dished out by sports writ- cause the Bears were terrible. Had
lad the Bengals refrained from ers throughout the conference? Cer- the Bengals held on to the ball dur-

ibling. the final outcome of the tainly Colorado college does not i„g t^g critical moments of the

ne would have undoubtedly been boast of a team of championship game, the Bears would have un-

erent. This was due to the lack calibre, but at the same time we doubt ediy returned to the
experience gained by lengthy would be recognized; Perhaps not Teacher institution, heroes of a by-

immages. The Tigers have been as much as the Pedagogs, who to gone day. Coach Hancock's prote-

ng very little scrimmage the past my mind are just another football ges were penalized only 120 yards

weeks and are in for several team striving for a championship for unnecessary roughness, more

ions in the near future. wilii nothing whatsoever to offer in
j

than half the yardage they gained.

"he Tigers kept play in the Ped- the way of clean sportsmanship. I
;

yet the Grizzlies are seeking a

>g territory throughout the first can't agree with my downtown col- ' championship. Oh. what Bear stor-

periods and twice penetrated kague who morning after morning \^^\

hin the Greeley 20 yard line only continues to boast of the high ana

lose the ball by fumbling. The mightiness of the Bear eleven. W.lh

t Bear touchdown came in the the exception of three of their buck- ElsewHere
rd period when Walsh fumbled field members, they have little to

,c •

i l t \ n i i

\ a pass. Hardin to Mast and a offer in the way of a winning ag- (Special to the 1 iger) Bou der,

iple of line bucks netted the first gregation. We are watching with in- Colo., Oct. 26 — A colorful fool-

y of the game. The extra point terest the remaining games on the ball rivalry wi I be renewed Satur-

converted on a pass over the Greeley schedule. day when Colorado State college

tl. from Hardin to Clifton. The
|
^fd the University of Colorado

«r Teacher markers were tallied Possibilities I clash for the thirty-sixth time here

the final frame when Mast pulled Lnder no circumstances are the in one of the most important Rocky

of his reverses and raced twen- Tigers down and out. We are mighty Mountain Conference games of the

two yards for a touchdown, proud of those eleven men who so season. Both teams are still coiiten-

t stood out for the Teachers ^aliently fought their hearts out on ders for the Conference champion-

more when he threw a 1 7 yard the gridiron last Saturday. They ship, as well as the State gridiron

pit ;^
'-2:;-

"AS OTHERS SEE US".
A rumor: Harriet Kearney and

Jack Curie are married ! Just
think—from Kearney to Curie isn't

such a bi.c jump.
Far fields look jrreener to some

Thetas who recently went up to the
cow College and reixirt that the
cow hands have the CC lads pushed
otT the map! The author has a
hunch that this remark will make
certain Thetas a little unpopular.

Ifs our opinion that Pinky Rol-
lins and Mary Alice Benson really
know how to make the best of the
few opportunities that Bemis Hall
olTei-s. Once in a while someone's
"hello" don't click loud enoush.

"TAKE A TIP"
Thanks. CC students! We're irlad

you approve of the Rialto's new-
price and picture i>olicy. Ne.xt
week brintrs four more BIG pic-
tures. Jean Harlow in "The Girl
From Missouri" starts Sunday. On
Tuesday and Wednesday we brinn
you a bit; Broadway stajre hit
".<prin>rtimo for Henry" starring
Otto Krutier. More fun awaits you
on Hallowe'en Niuht when we'll
liave a special spook show startint:
at 7 :(I0 p.m. on Wednesday ni^ht.
Saturday's feature is "Hell Below"
with Clark Gable. Joan Crawford,
and Franchot Tone.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ" (

"Who sei prioi's .ire Koiii' up?
Why. down here al the RIallo
Theatre we're (riving a bi^ijer show
for fifteen cents than most theatres
Kive for twice that much!"u

into the open arms of Hardin gave their best and in return should crown.

be given the full support of the stu- ' The Aggies have been pointing

dent body. With the exception of a for C. U. since the opening of the

few fumbles which incidentally season, and. in turn, the Silver and

proved costly, the Tigers have possi- Gold warriors have been primed for

bilities which ere long should pro\e the Farmers. The University will

to other conference contenders that seek to avenge defeats administered

the Tigers are still capable of up- by the Farmers during the last three

college career. Riley and An- setting the big boys. With more ex- seasons. Last year the loss to Ag-

sws also showed well on the de- perience in scrimmage and signal gies later cost Colorado the Rocky

isive. Mihalick. Tiger line pound- calling, the Bengals should go to Mountain Conference champion-

played the whole game and Denver next Saturday all stirred up ship.

o raced 40 yards to a touchdown
' the final score of the game.

Mention should be made of the

jhly superior work of "Red" Le-

tter, end on the Bengal eleven.

led" was in on every play and
ned in one of his best games of

Colorado Stale iias one of the

;

most powerful and rugged lines in

the Conference, while the University

boasts a brilliant offense. The ag-

gies have not had their goal line

crossed in three Conference games
this year, but it is doublful if tlic

j

Aggie forward wall can hold such

fleet backs as Kyo Lam. Ed Wag-
ner. "Steamroller" Staab and Jim
Counter, in check Saturday. C. U.

trimmed Brigham Young 48-6 last

week, while the Aggies were murder-

ing Mines, 56-0. Kayo Lam made
the longest run of the season against

B. Y. U. when he dashed 91 yards

to a touchdown on the very last

play of the game. "Steamroller"

Staab has one of the best ground-

gaining records in the country. He
has an average of more than 15

]

yards for each time he has carried

I the ball.

I

Vying with the Colorado backs

for yardage will be the dazzling

"Red" White, Sam Campbell, Len

Volz, and Floyd Mencimer of the

Colorado State backfield. Bud Dam-
mann, who scored all seven points

to beat C. U. 7-6 two years ago, also

occasionally takes a turn at carry-

ing the ball, although his principle

job is to block the way clear for the

I others to score.
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No more Blackheads!

Once Impurities clog your

pores, beauty wanes quickly!

This treatment from the world-

famous Helena Rublns+ein will

keep your pores purified,

your skin clear—smooth:

First you wash with Blackhead

and Open Pore Paste Special

to correct blackheads, large

pores. 1.00. Then follow with

Pasteurized Face Cream to

cleanse, revitalize, mold con-

tours. Normalizes oily skin.

1 .00. For dry skin, use Pasteur-

ized Face Cream Special, 1.00.

DEPARTMENT STORE

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"IVUSTER" CLEANERS

Let Us
Prepare Your Car

lor

Winter Driving

Firestone Anti-Freeze

—

Frestone—Alcohol

—

Guaranteed Protection

Tires and Tubes — Repairing

Batteries and Service

Washing- and Greasing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

i

Tires and Dependable Brakes are

your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

Phone M. 202 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts"

James Madane
To Lecture

James Maclane of Fountain Val-

ley School will give a lecture in

Bemis Commons at 7:15 p.m., Oct.

30. He has chosen the subject of

John Bunyan.

The Prose Fiction class, all Eng-

lish majors, and members of the

faculty with their wives are cordial-

ly invited to attend. The lecture

was arranged by Miss Ellis.

Dinner Club

To Meet
The Winter Night Club will hold

its first meeting of the season Nov.

I to hear Lorado Taft speak on

"Beauty in American Life." Elec-

tion of officers will also be held at

the meeting. Nominations as made
by the nominating committee are.

President, John Haney; 1st vice

president. Dr. C. B. Hershey; 2nd
vice president, Russel Law; and
4th vice president, William D. Cope-

land.

WATCH FOR SOMETHING
NEW IN JACKETS
COLLEGE COLORS

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 E. Pikes Paek

CAN MURDER
BE CAPITALIZED?

See

''THE CRIME
AT BLOSSOMS''

FIRST KOSHARE PRODUCTION

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1

Students 35c General Admission 50c

Reserved Seats 75c—Time: 8:30 p.m.

jj^i^ fioi/t cAtm^edj

Meet at iDurrav'$
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Soronty Stationery

,
Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrugCo.

WOMllyfnoiJwi

yesltee— but no matter how oFten they

chanse you'll Find Modern Miss settlns

the mode of the day. For it is tradi-

tional with Modern Miss not only to

lead the Footwear style parade but to

set its pace as well. Vesiree, styles are

different since mother was a bride.

Priced $4.95
At

"SoX

I

N. R. S. to Serve

Students

To those students of Colorj

college who wish to secure sol'

kind of employment while attend!

school, it is suggested that they t,

ister with the National Reemplj

ment Service at once. Already!

number of students have avaf

themselves of this opportunity, i,

several ihave been placed in varij!

places of business and in hoii

within the city.

Mr. E. R. Conover, divisioi

supervisor and acting manager
the local office, and Mr. A.

Bevan, assistant manager, are gri

uates of C. C. and in addition

their professional duty, both hi

an added interest in aiding all s

dents of the school who will m^
their wants known. To facilitate

handling of this work, a special ,

IS maintained for all registrat!

cards of this nature.

At the present time a staff I

twelve people is employed in t

office, among them being CI;

Proctor, Marion Hollister, Fra

Johnson and Leo Brumbaugh,

members of the student body. TB

are assisting greatly in the varit

duties as well as receivmg an i

cellent training in personnel worl

The office located at 1 19'/2

Pikes Peak Ave., is open for reg

trations each day from 9:30 A.!

to 3:00 P. M. except Saturda'

Visitors are welcome at any tii

and any one desiring to acqua

himself with the methods e

ployed by the government in t.

line of work is invited to call a

time.

Phi Delta Theta

Initiates

Initiation was held for two

last semesters pledges at the chs

ter house Sunday, October 14. T
two new wearers of the sword a

shield are Hal Stevenson and BJ

Price.

Phi Delta Theta will hold

pledge dance on Friday, Nov. :,

The dance is to be held at the hou

1 105 North Nevada, from nine un

twelve p.m. Music will be furnish

by Johnny Metzler and his band.

Arthur R. Priest, executive secit

tary of the general council will he

or Colorado Beta with his presen

at a banquet to be held the night'

Nov. 5. A large party of alumn

are planning to attend this dinni

Mr. Priest will go from here to t

University of Wyoming where

will take part in the installation
|

a new chapter.

Pledge Dance
Gamma Phi Beta will entertz

at a dance for their pledges Frid

October 26, at the chapter houj

Bob Mahoney and his orchestra w'

furnish the music. The chaperon

will be Dr. and Mrs. Blakely, aj

Mr. and Mrs. Heath.
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ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRy

IETMER5 ARE DEklVED f=HOS\
NLCOHOL-D IN VAJWICM TME H OT
rWE ROM lb REPLACETD BV
AN R GROUP

lADVANCED PIPE CMEf^lSTRV
rPINE TOBACC05+5ECeEf

BLENDlNiO PROCE&5,
^v^lNU5 ALL"BlTE"=,

^ ^ X^DDiMrtr Ai Dtrcrr/

\

Pf?INCE ALBERT/
M 1*^ »-A *rt M »^

CopyrUht. 1934. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
VC'ITH ITS Ji/ffrent i\i\ or, its mildness and rich, fragrant aroma.

Prince Albert has often been described as "the National Joy

Smoke." You'll enjoy this companionable blend of top-qualiry

tobaccos. All "bite" is removed b) a special process in line with

the principle tbat"if your tobacco's right, yourpipcwon'tbitc."

i>RiNGE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE "TELEGRAPH
Mor Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time"

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

G>mbination

35c per week

irT %.

^m 9 • •'•'#»• •••• ^•'

Groceries, Meats, Fruits

We Appreciate Your Business \

NORR'S
MARKET

I

Phone 2602

123 N. Tejon ti

ii

SAFEWAY STORES

FRATERNITIES and
SORORITIES ATTENTION

Run your Lililc^ and parties eco-

nomically — Sec us for special

prices on quality foods.

122 S. Tejon

1 09 N. Tejon

332 N. Institute

717 N. Weber

2503 W. Colo. Ave.

123 E. Colorado Ave.

V- J
KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

J&ui/nd^
BERWICK,

ELECTRIC CO.

DRY CLEANING
Call Ma... 939. Kcar I3 l.. Bijou

Main 82

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^Q/xjoUL S/ore

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway ^tolJ wi.ei.

going to Denver

W. I. LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPOKTINr; GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejoii St. Main 900
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE T

Phone Main 577

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLOIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejoii St.

COLOR.ADO SPRINGS

!IIIMI[|||IIIIIIIIIMItIIIIIIIIII1llllllil(UII1lil!ll<

Say boys--

-

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

:iMitMrttMMiiirririiiiiiriirn(rMiiiniMiMM)iiit«{i i

••—•-•—•—«•..•««..»..».^. »».. I

i The Best of

I

t Photography
i

at reasonable prices

I
• ^

}
Payton Studio

\
? 0\cr Rnbbin* on thy ( orncr *

I
?

f
30 S. Tejon

u. •-•-•-«»«-*»«..«»*.^..»-«..«..«..«..«..,^

fAR.S WASHKD AND POI.ISHEI)
Cflmer Npiada and f'urharras

BOB PHELPS. Manager

' KRTinED LUBRICATION
FIRESTONE TIRES

AffESSORIES AND BATTERIES

PHkLPS
TEXACO SERVICE

TEXACO GAS AND OIL

1 smoke a greal

many Gliesierfielcls..

morning, noon and

a/wai/s //?e same

£\
The Chesterfields you're

smoking now are just like

they were last year or any

other year—because we al-

ways buy the right tobaccos

—uniformly ripe and mild.

(<Xi '(^^ <^^—

-

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY ,

/J; ROSA NINO GUETE

^M PONSELLE MAKTIM STUECKCOLD

^ KOSTEI.ANETZ OKCIIESTHA AND rUOKLis

^P 7 P. M. (M. T.)— COM MBIA INETWOKK

^^W?iW?i^-
'?! lf>}4, Li<-.nprT &• M>fRs TrtRicco <*0

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht. Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 K. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springa

.J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largicst, but the Best

MANHATTAN
RESTAURA^

U East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2522-J



NUMBER EIGHT

Iiiurd ea«b « etk during the utudemic year. Enterrd ul tile I'oit Office itt Colorsdu Springi u Second-ClMS Matter.
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FOR

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

RADIO
APPLIANCES

REPAIRS

SEE

Simon Halle's
MAJESTIC ELECTRIC CO.

13 X. Tejon Main 1905

^u :;iiniiiuiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJitiiuiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiJiiJiiiiiiiii4'

lie

earI

I The First and Oldest Exclu-
|

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in
|

i the United States. I

I A Service For Every Purse |

I The Pearl Laundry I

I 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086
I

^iriJiiiiiiiiMliM iiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi iiiiiKiiiiiiMii^

CASH and CARRY
50<^

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

CL^Barber
Shop

9 East Bijou Street

liili^illl

I.Ln the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

.../'/ gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

, ..it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

, . .it makes the tobacco milder

.. . it leaves a clean dry ash

—no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co

TBT 'M ' t^i*'

VV^ wis'/i in some zcay w^ eouidgM

eveiy man who sviohes api^

tojust try C^ranpefy^^^,

© i9i4, tWrZTt & Wvms ToftA<rco Co.

Compliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

113 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

HANSEN'S
AUrO RADIATOR REPAIF

11 E. Kiowa MaiiU!
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hreign News
The Editor Of The Tiger:

ar Sir:

Your invitation to write "The
jer" is appreciated, and just to

)w we love "C.C." am going to

to respond, altho a letter a

nth miglit be too much for your

ders

!

Some of our C.C. students may
even know Korea is a land of

jpic different entirely from Jap-

Ese or Chinese, though more
«ely akin to the latter. Practical-

ever habit of life is different,

m their heated earthern and rock

3rs (covered with oil paper) on

ich the whole family sleeps, in a

)m 8 feet square) to their dress

white baggy trousers— the ladies

ding a skirt or two, and the men
long coat that is more like a

ite split skirt (all the way up) !

eir language, wh:ch has Chinese

iracters as its basis, is also so dif-

ent in writing and speech from
ir neighbors, that neither can

d the others, except that both

reaiis and Japanese use Chmese
iraclers for all official writing, in-

iding a mixture of it and their

n endings in the newspaper,

-ess than one Korean in 12000
ns as much as 72(X)0 square led

and. some three million of them
ning an average of less than an

e each, and one out of every

ven is without any property. The
nese are better merchants, and
Japanese beat them at every

n in a financial deal. Neverlhe-

ihere are a few millionaires

lOng them—men who hold large

d ownership, so that most ot the

jple are almost reduced to feud-

servitude. An average Korean
Es on $2 or even less a month, $1

ys for his rice, which is at least

f of the month's expenditure! A
nily is happy to have an average

ome of $10 a month, though of

jrse better educated ones earn

ich more. However, although

re are a number of Ph.D.'s from
; best American colleges among
:m. the highest salary in college

around $65 a month, and few
rn more elsewhere.

On the other hand, the Korean
the most philosophical and ideal-

ic man of the Orient—has a keen-

perception of spiritual values,

d a friendliness that wins the

art of almost everyone. This,

th their geographical location,

lich parallels that of Palestine be-

j een the large nations of the Le-

Davies Speaks

To Alumni

President Thurston Davies will

address two groups of Colorado

college alumni next week, the first

talk being in Pueblo Thursday

night before the Alumni Association

of that city, and the second being

before the Denver alumni on Fri-

day.

While in Pueblo, the president

will speak to the convention of the

Colorado Education Association.

On Nov. 16 he will speak to the

City Club of Denver.

Hold Tryouts

Next Wednesday
Debate tryouts have been post-

[joned until next Wednesday night

to allow all interested students to

attend. The meeting will be held

in the Faculty Club Room on the

second floor oi the .Administration

building, at 7:30 and all men and

women students whether or not

,
they have experience are invited to

attend.

William D. Copeland, Director of

Debate, announces that the subject

will be, "Resolved, That the Na-

tions Should Agree to Prevent the

International Shipments of Arms
and .Ammunition." The contestants

should be prepared to give a five

minute constructive speech on this

;
topic.

vant, makes her future a vital fac-

tor in the thought life of the East.

Knowing Japanese, as all who at-

tend public schools ')o, and readily

reading Chinese classics, with an ap-

pitude for languages which has

made a number of them fluent in

English, or Russian, they are in a

position to influence the spiritual

ideal of the three large nations in

whose hands lies the destiny of the

: East^—and you may be sure the

East is awakening to give the West

the struggle of its life in the world

markets, even if military conflict is

I

avoided.

[

The above will make you api^re-

I

ciate why Di. Macauley. Moderator

! of the Austialian Church (Presby-

j

terian) coi.giatulated us on the

privilege of working in the most

1 strategic spot in the Orient. We be-

lieve we have the only Gospel

which will avoid mutual destruction,

and a real salvation of these peo-

ple, and ,Deus V'olens, thru them,

the East!

I Sincerely yours.

J. C. Crane, '09.

McLane Lectures

On Bunyan

James McLane of Fountain Val-

ley School spoke on John Bunyan

at Bemis commons Wednesday

night following a dinner at which

Miss Amanda Ellis was hostess. The

following guests and members of

Miss Ellis' Prose Fiction class at-

tended the dinner and lecture:

Mr. and Mrs. James McLane,

Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Hartrouse, .Alice

Hersom, Virginia Cheley. Edith
[

Weaver, Sarah Mclntyre, Lois Wal-
dorf, Raymond LeMaster. Margaret

Utterback, Lew Crosby. Ellen Per-

ry. Jane Walker. Louise Kirkpa-

trick, Mrs. Price. Jane Roberts,

Edith Hiskey, Ruth Forbush, and i

I

Muriel McClanahan.
{

' Mr. McLane's paper showed a

thorough acquaintance with that

"vigorous and violent figure". John

Bunyan. His appeal to the modern

;

reader is through his humanity. Un-

i

schooled, hot-headed, and hot-

[

blooded. Bunyan through his insight

into human character, has made an

amazing contribution to modern lit-

!
eraturc.

Student

Slightly Injured

W. E. Armstrong. '37 was slight

ly wounded shortly after midnight

when he and others were engaged

in a row with Arthur B. Miller, a

Manitou bus driver. Armstrong was

shot by Clarence Bates, a former
' constable here and now a special

officer employed as caretaker at the

Hammond cottage city near Mani-

I

tou.

I
Bates had rushed to the assis-

j

tance of Miller, and when the

I

youths fled, fired at Armstrong,

I striking him in the right hip. The
companions of the injured student

rushed him to Glockner hospital,

where his condition was declared

not serious. He suffers from a

I

slight flesh wound.

I The boys were engaged in a Hal-

lowe'en prank, according to Arm-
i
strong's companions. No arrests

were made.

! Subscription Dance

Kappa Alpha Theta will hold a

subscription dance at the Copper

Grove of the Antlers hotel on No-

\ember the tenth. Johnny Metzler

and his orchestra will furnish t h e

music.

Opening Show
Koshare Production Is

Unusually Successful

Koshare presented to its patrons

an opening performance unusual in

Its entity. "The Crime At Blos-

soms" was acclaimed outstanding

as a "first show of the season."

Careful treatment of detail, color.

and design distinguished the set, to

which was added harmonious blend-

ing and particular appropriateness

of costume.

The most noticeable defect of

the entire play was a slowness of

movement, especially marked in the

scene between the minister and

Christopher. Slight criticism should

be made of the make-up, which in

several instances was too obvious

and lacked proper softness.

To be commended for his excep-

tional portrayal of the very late

visitor is Gordon Parker, Jr., who
was able to gain and hold the un-

swerving attention of the audience

for a considerable length of lime.

Marion Marriott as Mrs. Carring-

ton put some much needed enthusi-

asm into the first act. Her ability

to stay in character without the

assistance of lines ranked her above

the majority of the cast.

The feminine lead was played

very smoothly by Frances Weber,

who made her initial appearance in

college productions. Among her

most outstanding qualities which

should assure her roles in future

performances, are a most pleasing

voice and excellent enunciation.

As Christopher Merriman, the

male lead, Marcus Shivers gave a

creditable performance. His care-

free attitude in the first two acts

added the necessary informality.

The show was well opened with

Mary Alice Benson as the laundry

girl. She provided one of the few

and best comedy elements of t h e

evening.

Dale Owens deserves mention for

his role as the modern minister. Al-

though his part was comparatively

small, his ability as a character ac-

tor stood out.

In smaller parts, credit should be

given to Paula Wilson, Billie Rob-

inson. Joe Rustin, Catherine Corn-

ing, and Priscilla Swan.

It m?y well be said that is un-

doubtedly the best opening show

that has been presented by Koshare

in many seasons.
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Exchange
Have you ever noticed how po-

lite the trees areV They always

bough before leaving.

Here is just another sign that

they are stacking up a little high-

er even though it is only in sta-

ture, yes I mean the present day
college students. Dr. Harold S.

Diehl of the University of Minne-

sota states, that after examining

the heights of more than 40,000

students, college men and women
are on the average taller than those

men who do not attend.

University of Kentucky, a freshman

attended a geology class for two

weeks before discovering it wasn't

German.

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion of Fort Hays Stale Teachers

college sponsors a social dancing

class for both men and women
once a week, with admission at ten

cents.

Here's one for you History ma-
jors. At Los Angeles junior college

students taking a history exam were

asked to stately briefly the Monroe
Doctrine. The laurel wreath went

to him who answered, ".Scrcm, for-

eigners."

At the University of Edinburgh

in Scotland students are fined for

cutting classes. Each year the fines

are used to buy a Christmas pres-

ent for the president.

A Denison University regulation

reads: "The student may be rein-

stated only if absence is caused by

long continued illness or death."

—D.U. Bulletin.

A college night club is owned,
operated and performed in by a

group of University of Wisconsin

students with the sanction of the

faculty, who believe such a scheme
will keep students from frequenting

less reputable road houses.

—Montana Exponent.

Saturday, Nov. 3—There is tol

a hike up Cameron's Cone.

Cecil Graves of the Colon

Springs high school is t h e leac

Meet at Murray's at 8:30 a.m. ]

group is planning to be back

'

4:30. Bring your lunch and
for transportation. Anyone ini

ested in going on this hike she

register with Eileen Hale.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta announ

the initiation of Fanny Bulkley i

Ernestine Stroup. After the serv

a breakfast was served by the chili

ter for the new initiates.

»||««||««ll««H»»llnil»»llin!|[«BII»ilnaimimm ,

Hailed by Athletes!

X
COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIF

New York Athletic Club
IflO CENTRAL PARK. SOUTH

KEW YORK

•hMcCioiUFv
ItwJ. K^WIM
HASH. LjtWill

rL F. Mamon*
.lAM I.PUDBIC

r.roiicrj Coin.i

Hon. EpwABDj-CircNOir

R0.«lH.C0F»F
Du.CiAtyiU. Hakiuoho

lUtpa Morton
AMLfHG. HurrmL
Hi»v;. Kaitxiiach

0»a R. Ktu V

fou* S. Lucu
Cou Craxui a. LiNDiiici

lAMUA-LiBcn
AiTnua McAlmuah
0«. Jojim F McCamih
ton. Edward;. McGoldiick

MOK. Giotcit V, McLAUOBiti

Hon. JciriHTAii T. hLtaoHn
Hoi. UotcAH J. O'Bim
Hes. JauksA O'Coimu
WlLLIAU H Paoi

MutimS. pAlllf

GtN. JOMV J VuKi-Him*

OiCAi U RtciiAin

CoL. J.coi RurM«
TxouAtW. SnniDAi
Gin. CHAki-ti H. S*ntiLV
Olim J STtrniHi

Etpc P. SwiNio-

R» C. Williams h Company, Inc,
265 - 10th Avenue
New York City

Dear Sirs:

It gives me extreme pleasure to Inform you
that we have been using your Mackeson's Milk Stout
on our training table menu, and our Committee heartily
endorses it.

We feel that this Stout helps considerably
to condition our men for the strenuous sport of rowing,
and undoubtedly helped in a measure toward our success
Memorial Day, when we scored five victories, two seconds,
and a fourth, in eight races.

It would seem to me to be the Ideal beverage
for all athletes in training.

Yours sincerely.

ddZ.'^^^Jl^

R. Herbert Pearse
Chairman, Rowing Committee,

RHP IEH

MACKESON'S
hMik STOUT
Each pint contains energizing lactose of 10 oz,

of pure dairy milk. Yet its taste is all stout . .

.

tangy . . . not bitter! Brewed in England from
finest malts and hops.

Distributed by W. A. HOVER & CO. ;

l4th and Lawrence Exclusively Wholesale Denver, Colo. '^
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That—No Name
tor's Note

)iogenes. through no fault of

writer kicked the bucket a cou-

of weeks ago and has been laid

;fully away with scads of left

r dirt. This explains the ab-

ce of this column and we there-

take up where good ol' Diog-

left off and the unknown com-

er of this weekly rivel now seeks

ew name for this chatter and as

incentive for overly ambitious

ege students he offers a c a s h

e of $2.00 for the best name

mitted. Sharpen up y o u r pen-

and get busy. Mail m your
gestions in a sealed envelope

1 your name attached to t h e

) Name Editor", Administration

Iding. This contest closes one

tk from today. Get your names

fcarly.

ilow that Sister Kearney is hap-

• married off, the sisterhood ol

nma Phi Beta has shifted then

port to Mary Hyatt who alread>

a hope chest and signs her let-

, Mrs. Stanley Reid. ll isn't thai

it girls don't get around— the>

just hard to gel around when

Y get their heart set on some-

X)n't worry about the question

room at the Theta Subscription

ice at the Antlers—If you can I

ve in the Copper Grove, you can

ider into the lobby and listen

Vletzler broadcast. If there are

many patronesses, go into the

ing room and waltz by short

'e and— if that doesn't work go

tairs or outside and use your

^nation. Tickets—$1.10.

lie Tiger band with their new

looked like a flock ol mush-

ms had sprung up overnight. It

can herd goats or yodel, come

!t with them on the hill next

dnesday for practice.

k pledge of the Boy Scouts o|

erica and also of Lambda C hi

ha waxed rather enthusiastic at

Teachers game and said some-

ig naughty— If they don't watch

, they won't let the kids sell pop

the game anymore.

'Red" LeMaster just couldn't

I his way to Murray's Monday
Irning so sent a pledge to the

H known campus hangout to se-

»e a pair of the darkest eye

•=e<. Those nawsty Teachers!

\ couple of McGregorites bor-

ced the boy friend's car and for-

;• to have the garage-man discou-

nt the speedometer. They just

iren't been around long enough.

t seems as though there is a

new boy in school with his name
Hing in "SKI"—guess who? and

-le has caused the heart of many
' '-iiiiiiine art student to take an

extra pump or two, and his popu-

larity IS spreading fast These

'art parties" must be quite the

thing. One girl came home with a

blister on her lip, one couldn't

walk the proverbial straight line

and after hearing all about the

food and drinks we - - - all wish

we had signed up for the drawing

club.

And why are those strange fems

going out on Bemis roof at such

late hours? Their excuse is that

ihey want to see things in the moon-

light- - - - We wonder

Tell us - - - what does it mean

.vhen a certain young coed gets an

airmail every day? .And a package

every now and then. Perhaps it's

devotion or - - - now isn't that just

00 sweet.

An orchid to Lilljeberg - - - -

pride of the hijis who woke up one

.norning this week to find he had a

oed mate - - - Oh no girls. It was

in the form of the cutest little ca-

nine. Lle\er lads, those Phi Gam
(Jledges.

And then - - - ciija no Kinger

made the clank again .J Ihis time,

two monltu early, hish is starting

.11 early this year; He hopes to

smash all records, this his senior

( .-•) year. .As we go to press, hish

goes to the hoosegow. 1 ell you

more next week.

Ihiiigs we never expect to happen:

Ryerson attending classes wear-

ing a shirt - - - - Hall brothers

wearing a suit which matches - - - -

Denlan with a date - - - - tliot

with some spare change - - - - the

absence ol combines on the C.C.

campus - - - - Shelly Williams not

lalking about himselt- -or someone

else - - - - Gleasoii without Roth-

gerber - - - - Riley not boasting

- - - - Berr without an idea - - - -

NV'olfe to write a letter home - - - -

L)ugdale not in a hurry - - - - Pon-

tius without his hair combed

The Lambda Chis getting around.

—

1 he faculty to attend chapel

>^tterback without a frown - - - -

Bemis food to satisfy ----Art
Sharp without a hat and the

writers identity to become known.

The Dazzleberry from Diogenes

goes to Dot Jamieson, who when

again implored to go steady by a

young man again in the wind, de-

cided to talk it over with the stags

before making up her mind.

Martha Jane has evidently looked

o\er the men on the campus and

found nothing intensely interesting

—so, she's flashing her Sigma Chi

pin again.

By the way. Shivers. Diogenes

would suggest that you remember

that Kappas are Kappas, and don't

ever try to sneak more than one

drink when you have one of their

pledges out because she just won't

.^land lor it.

Poor McClintock got taken in (or

on) a wood-gathering picnic Sun-

day, and for the first time in his

life the gent worked! Marriot must

have what it takes to get Jim away
from his snakey studio couch and

his negro house-boy to go blister

his hands on an ax for several

hours.

Phyllis Frantz reiterates that she

really doesn't gad about very much.
Says Phil, "Why. I've stayed in

two nights this week!" What's the

matter. Don?

One of C. C.'s best known coup-

les had its troubles last week. There
is a very long story attached, but

Mike stood Rothie up — at least

until she had kept the wires at the

Beta house sizzling so long that the

brothers were fresh out of stories.

.Anyway, things has blew over, and
(he two are just as —

.

What would several C. C. men
think if they knew that their secret

heart thump wore a Pi K .A pin to

bed each night? Here's a tip, boys:

use the fire escape at Bemis and go
to the third floor.

Then there's little Mary Barka-
low, who goes around Bemis asking

the gals what they talked to their

dates about the previous night.

Just to get some new ideas," says

Mary, "because your dale isn't go-

ing to take you to the movies every

iiiglil. Some night you'll have to

talk to him.
"

Diogenes Bazzleberry for this
week goes to Aleanor Haat who
bought a torty-lwo dollar radio for

Lrnie's car in appreciation for his

letting her use it. SUCH DEVO-
TION!

Walsh ought to wear a shirt or

else not bend over so far.

Koshare unanimously elects Lew-
is Clayton Crosby to play the part

ol Blagden in the play next week.

.McCuan asking Floyd Hughes to

"come down and see me tomor-

row; call me first,
" while their re-

spective dates stood by. Now we

hear she's mad at him and won't

ask him to the Kappa pledge dance.

When Edith Forbush double

dates the other couple is asked to

leave. Must you be alone to enjoy

yourself, Forbush?

Shivers wants to know if Wal-

dorf has to pick the Seri^entine

Drive to sit on while drying her Ti-

tian hair and polishing her finger

nails.

Mitchell asks everybody if h e r

sister isn't just too cute. "See this

darling picture of her?"

Cory Cook has been asking

everybody what his date to the

Gamma Phi dance is like. Watch
out Cory, she has been after you
for lo these three years now!

And now for some advice to most
any organization: Never try to

sweep the campus—leave that for

the janitors.
.«. .«. .«.

Enrollment at L. A. Junior col-

lege was so large this year that po-

lice reserves had to be called out

to keep the students in line during

registration.

Universities in Japan have only

35 women students (Go east, co-

eds, go east!

)

Rocky Mt. Collegian.

"I've Decided

rd Like to

Have Twins

uid nSKIRT
to wear

with

them"

Twin Sweater

Sets, $3.50-5.95

Brushed wools and angora

knits, with button or zip-

per jackets. Brown, red,

rust, navy, oxford.

Wool SKIRTS
— Rough t w e e d wrap-

arounds, in brown or green

$2.25

—Wool flannel skirls, in

black, navy, green and

royal blue .... $3.25

—Small checked and pbid

skirts in red, blue, black.

brown . . . $3.25-3.75

iyv^\^2\v^xv^r
Kaufman's -Second Floor
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Facult)- To Speak
At Education Meet

Colorado college faculty will be

represented at the Colorado Educa-

tion Association meetings to be

held in both Denver and Pueblo,

Nov. 8, 9, and 10. The state is

dividediiito three groups with meet-

ings ap|^n\er. Pueblo, and Grand
Junction.

William D. Copeland will talk be-

fore the .Mathematics section in Pu-

eblo Thursday on "The Uses of

.Mathematics Other Than for Mathe-

matical Knowledge."

Miss .Amanda Ellis will speak to

the English sections at both Den-

ver and Pueblo. Thursday she will

si>eak on "Some Problems of Cor-

relation in High School and Col-

lege English." In Denver Friday

she will gne the report and recom-

mendations of a state survey of

High School English. This report is

the result of exhaustive research on

the part of a research committee of

which Miss Ellis is chairman. While

in Denver she will also address the

Colorado Federation of Women's
Clubs on the subject of Kathenne
.Mansfield.

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore will speak

at the Science section meeting in

Pueblo on "The Scientists of Colo-

rado," and in Denver he will ad-

dress the section on Visual Educa-

tion on "Life in .Mountain Waters."

Dean Charlie B. Hershey is secre-

tary of the College and High School

section of the Eastern Division of

the Association which meets in

Denver.

W. A. A.

Last Sunday WAA sponsored a

paper chase. The group left Mur-
ray's at 8:30 and returned about

one. The Hares were: Coral Sher-

wood, Joanfl Jones, Ruth Dough-
ty. The Hounds were : Miss Fezer,

Miss Binns, Miss Jackson, Miss

Fredericks, Dorothea Carlton, Ruth
Ann Johnson, Ruth Crawford, Lou-

ise Arens, and Eileen Hale.
•• ••• •••

Last Saturday 59 girls were en-

tertained by WAA in the annual

play day. Delegates were from

Pueblo, Monument, Castle Rock,

Wigwam, Housten, Cheyenne Moun-
tain, and Colorado Springs high

schools. The morning was spent in

playing team games. During lunch,

which was served in Bemis, there

was a style show. The girls who
modeled were: Jeanne Boutin,

Charline Johnson, Billie Bennett,

Madie Rothgerber, Elizabeth Ask-
ling. Norma Garrett, Louise Arens,

Eleanor Hastings, La Rue Wiley,

Pauline Kurachi, Virginia Cheley,

Jennie Conway, Lucile Hampton,
and Katherine Ragle. The decora-
tions carried out the Hallowe'en
idea.

The Five o'clock

Series of Addresses

On Thursday. Oct. 25. Dean Mc-
Murtry gave the first of five lec-

tures in the sixth group of this se-

ries under the general topic
—

"Our
English Bible." In discussing "A
Supreme Book" he said that every

book which has the qualities neces-

sary to make it a book of the ages

in a clear, fresh vision of human
life, telling the story of men and
women in their great moments, re-

vealing the grandeur and degrada-

tion of our humanity. Life is the

stuff of which they are made. There

must be great living before there

can be great literature. And this

must be presented in a most en-

trancing style. Truth unadorned

does not long live in man's mem-
ory. The superiority of our Bible

appears only when one finds in

what that superiority consists — it

alone of all the sacred scriptures of

all religions, — living or dead, pre-

sents the greatest of all themes, the

most thought provoking, t h e most

thought ennobling — the divine

revelation of the plan of the re-

demption of the human soul. In do-

ing this its varying contents lead

by myriads of paths in converging

lines to the throne of the God of

all grace.

In the lecture last night. Dean
McMurtry dealt with the Great Lit-

eratures of Small Peoples—in fur-

therance of the thought that the in-

tensity of living as evidenced in

the Hebrew peoples—like gold sev-

en times refined in the furnace of

affliction — fostered their religious

sense out of which came this libra-

ry of 66 books. In the same man-
ner, the sense of utter freedom giv-

en the Greeks by their mountains

and their seas led them to touch

the whole life of man in art and
philosophy, drama and history.

Hulbert Book
Published

Volume IV in the series "Over-

land to the Pacific" which was be-

gun by Dr. Archer Butler Hulbert

and finished by his wife, is now off

the press. This volume is entitled

"The Call of Columbia: Iron Men
and Saints Take the Oregon Trail."

Mrs. Dorothy P. Hulbert has in

years past aided her late husband
in the collection of material for
many of his other famous books
and so was in a position to success-

fully complete this, the present vol-

ume.

The series is published by the

Stewart Commission of Colorado
college and the Denver Public Li-

brary. Dr. Hulbert was the former
director of the Stewart Commission
on Western History and adviser in

Americana of the Denver Public

Library.

Good Tast^

The ctean GmterNO^ves--

these arj^^he ipaildest leaves

"It's toasted"
V Your throat protection— against irritation-
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The Amtrictn
TobtccoCocDDUiy

You'll find every Lucky
firmly round and fully packed with long

golden strands of fine tobacco— only the

clean center leaves—these are the mildest

leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

Reaches Climax

In Series

The critical p)oinl in the New
Deal was discussed by Dr. Charles

F. Roos in his lecture Tuesday
night on the subject, "Is a Mini-

mum wage o f Advantage t o La-

bor?" He stated that after the

minimum wage provisions went into

effect, the average wage increased

seven percent and the cost of liv-

ing rose but two and one-half per-

cent.

The codes accomplished this

raise in wages, according to Dr.

Roos, without lumpuig the payroll

at the minimum wage level. He
showed charts illustrating the effect

of the NRA in collecting all low
wage groups below the minimum at

the minimum and showing very lit-

tle effect on the higher wage em-
ployees. In some industries, how-
ever, where the minimum was s e t

rather high, the effect was to group
all wages almost exactly at the min-

imum, leaving little variation for

more valuable workers. The cor-

I

rect evaluation of the minimum
wage should be at not more than

two-thirds of the average wage.

Turning to some peculiar prob-

> lems that confronted the adminis-

\

tration in regard to the fixing of

the minimum wage. Dr. Roos dis-

,
cussed whether or not there should

' be a race and sex differential. In

i

the south where the average negro
wage was far below that for whites,

the statement was made that if the

minimum were set high enough to

be effective for the whites it would
effectually bar negroes from the

labor market because the employ-

er, when making a choice, would
always choose the white worker.

Since no differential was estab-

lished, many negroes are n o w on

relief. "So", added the speaker,

"we are confronted by the peculiar

situation of a large group of for-

mer slaves being supported on re-

I
lief by their former masters."

The same question was raised in

regard to women, for their wage
was on the average lower than the

man's. After a great deal of dis-

cussion, the administration decided

to do without a differentation class

here too.

Dr. Roos closed his talk with a

short discussion of evasions of the

minimum wage and maximum hour

provisions. The next talk in the se-

ries will be given next Monday
night at 8: 15 in the Pit on the sub-

ject, "The Sixty Cent Dollar:

Prices and the NRA."

Dr. Ralph R. Winn, City College

cf New York instructor of philos-

ophy, claims that the student who

sleeps during lectures retains t h e

greatest amount of information be-

ing disseminated.

—New Mexico Lobo.
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Tiger Huddle
^ Three Points

October's last big tootball week-

end has gone into the past and with

it has gone the initial attempt of

the year to resurrect that old game

of booting the pig-skin between the

up rights. It h a s been some time

since the winning or losing of games

has been dependent on the three

points obtained in the aforemen-

tioned manner, that is. to any great

extent among the institutions of

this our great United States, w h o

indulge in the great game of foot-

ball. But last Friday and Saturday

especially a few of t h e "biggest"

games were effected by the points

sained from field goals.

^ More Hooey!

The sports-writer of the Greeley

Tribune, advances a few reasons

for the poor showing the Bears

made while victorious over the Ti-

CTers. - - - - The Teachers should

have passed more than the six pass-

es that netted them only short yard-

age, in the hope of spreading the

Colorado college defense. - - The

Teachers should have used a more

varied running attack in an endeav-

or to penetrate the "Tiger" line

that caused the Bears to lose al-

most a third the yardage they

gamed.

Mr. Sports-writer and the Greeley

Downtown Coaching .Assn., believe

the Bears were quite lucky in hav-

ing their "off" day while playing

the Tigers.

# Irish

A none loo enthusiastic local

sportsman, not entirely satisfied

with the score of the Denver U.-

Colorado college (freshman) game,

vocalized for my benefit the other

day in an attempt to explain the

cause for the unsatisfactory condi-

tions which I did not even know ex-

isted. This certain self-appointed

adviser pointed out that there

were all together too many genuine

Irishmen in the C.C. lineup who ac-

cording to my informant cause a

lack ot pep and fire in the rank of

the Tiger cohorts.

He claims that this set of new
Tigers are much too good-natured

to make good fighters. The minute

that the Tiger team gets ahead in

the contest it settles back on i t s

small margin of advantage rather

than continuing in offensive battle.

If my informant based his

assumption on the 7-3 score of the

D.U.-C.C. "frosh" game, I have

reasons for not taking too much

stock in his theory, my reason be-

ing based on ihe fact that D.U. has

a football team that will allow not

even a Swede let alone an Irish-

man or "Bohunk" to have too good

a time at their expense in any six-

ty minutes of play anywhere.

All the above caused me to won-

der if my informant ever had the

fortune or should I say misfortune

to face the "Tigers" in a battle of

any kind. Perhaps he could gain

a better philosophy were he to ask

any of our friendly rivals to the
north concerning the over-vvhelm-

ing abundance of good naturedness

of the genuine Tigers of Colorado

college.

<^ Prognostications

Colorado college and Colorado

Springs have not forgotten the hon-

orable sport of basketball. Although

most of the sons of C.C. are both-

ered about this game of football

just now, there are a few, yours

truly excepted, who have been

thinking about Colorado college's

chances of peppering the back-

boards. The C. C. coach volun-

teers the information that Colorado

college will have so many basket-

ball players that a number of really

good men will not get to make the

road trips.

He oifers the suggestion that a

number might be farmed out to

other schools. In less than two

months the "Tigers" play their first

games which means that they have

only a short time to practice after

their last football game.

If its all the same to the coach

and our readers 1 will refrain from

further comment on the basketball

team until the aspirants trade mole-

skins for the more scanty attire of

the basketball player.

^ Cowboys
Keports from various and sun-

dry papers and peoples indicate

that Wyoming U. is developing a

lootball team of no little strength.

t<eports of the above team have it

Lnat the "Cowboys" look better

each game. The poor fellows have-

n t had much luck this season and

as yet have met defeat in one way

or another. It s an opinion widely

spread about the conference that if

uie Cowboys play enough games

tnis year, the new team should get

a chance at someone's scalp and
It's almost a safe bet that Wyoming
would rather have a liger scalp

than any other.

Relations Club

Debates Munitions

Last Sunday night at Miss Bram-

hall's the International Relations

Club enjoyed a debate on the ques-

tion, "Resolved: that all nations

should agree to prohibit the inter-

national shipment of arms and

munitions," with Harrison Loesch

taking the affirmative and Willett

Willis debating the negative. Much
interest was shown when the debate

was thrown open to the members,

and the question in hand was found

to be closely related to the ques-

tions of socialization of industry

and a world super-state. A major-

ity of one favored the affirmative,

voting on their own convictions.

For the next meeting Miss Bram-
hall plans to invite two representa-

tives of the Rocky Mountain Rela-

tions Clubs from D'enver.

Plan Music

For Meeting

Euterpe will hold its next meet-

ing Tuesday night at 7:30 in Per-

kins hall. A program contributed

entirely by new members will be

given. It will be followed by a

business and social meeting in the

club room. More students who are

interested are welcome to join at

any time. The program is as fol-

lows:

Piano

:

Valse Caprice Newlanc

To A Wild Rose McDowell

Ruth Dupree i

Voice

:

j

Selected—Bethel Crumbaker
Dance:

Pupils of Miss Maria Fielding

Violin

:

Selected—Harold Roberts, Nan
et Meredith, accompanying

Numbers on football jerseys were

first introduced to Denver teams in

1901 by Rolla Parvin, manager ol

the Denver Athletic club gridders;

The University of Denver is believeo

to be the first in the country tc

adopt this custom.

—Denver Clarion.

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

"She's too good to leave behind. Bet the

home town boys cut you out!"

'Not a chance! I call her up every week."

Telephoning is next best to being there and

it isn't expensive. Low station-to-station night

rates begin at 8.30 p. m. and the Long Dis-

tance operator will be glad to tell you the

rates to other towns.
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^K SPORTS^^
igers To Battle Pioneers Tomorrow

Tigers Rehirn To Gridiron After A Two Week Rest

Roach Returns To Lineup With Full Bengal Strength In The Offing

The annual gridiron claiiic between the Pioneers representing Den-

;r university and the Tigers wearing the Black and Gold for Colorado

)llege will take place in the Denver stadium tomorrow afternoon. The

igers having been idle for the past two weeks wiW return to the green-

yard with blood in their eyes, anxious for a defeat over the thus far

isuccessul Pioneer efeven. Denver has trounced off the turf the last

o years boasting ot well earned victories over the Tigers and will be

jl to hang up three straight.

The Tigers have been working

ird the past few days in prepara- l</o/>yf 1 n/>V/)
)n for the Pioneers. If the Tiger LilOt: IV lit: I ^
nx has anything to do with a vic-

ry, the Tigercats should brmg

)me a victory. Roach, crack Tiger

jarterback and captain will return

action again this week. His in-

ry incurred in the Ltah game has

ren cleared up considerably and

oach will see plenty of action ere

e game is over. Mihalick, crash-

g back will ix)und the line and is

the best of condition. Stan Reid.

rmer backfield member has been

aced on the line and will be in the

;st of condition for the Tiger-

oneer fray.

The Pioneer.^, somewhat cripp'ed

the Wyoming game will place on

E held another strong team, cap-

)le of offering the Bengals plenty

competition. Lorin Berry, crash-

g quarterback has gained plenty

recognition since his debut in

inference football this year and is

le of (he potential candidates for

all-conterence berth.

In all. the game Saturday will be

(Other of the bitter struggles put

) by both teams, highly character-

ic of Denver University vs. Colo-

do college elevens.

van Song

\t olde sports ed, who for the

ist two years has followed the

jlorado college Tigers both to vie

(Special to the Tiger), Boulder.

Colo., Nov. 2 — The contest which

is being held to select a suitable

nickname for Colorado university's

athletic teams will end on Saturday,

Nov. 3. C.L'. is the only major col-

lege in the country which does not

have a title for its teams, and any-

one interested may submit as many
nrmes as he likes.

Hundreds of entries have already

been received, and the new official

name will be announced on Home-
coming Day at the Utah game on

Nov. 10. The judging committee

composed of Walter B. Franklin.

Harry G. Carlson. Kenneth Bundy,

and Bill Bartleson will select t h e

winner. In the event that a suitable

name is not suggested, the judges

will not make a selection.

(Special to the Tiger). Boulder,

Colo., Nov. 2—One of the oldest

gridiron rivalries in the Rocky
Mountain region will flare Saturday

when Colorado university and Colo-

rado School of Mines clash for the

47th time. Mines will be making
Its only home appearance of t h c

1934 football season Saturday,

which will be celebrated as home-
coming.

Back in 1890, the first football

Frosh Lose

Heartbreaker

In one of the most thrilling

games seen on Washburn field in

years, the Bengal frosh dropped a

close decision to the D.U. Yearlings

last Saturday 7 to 3. The game,

with a backing of one of the most

enthusiastic crowds in seasons, saw

Tiger prospects for the next three

years, rise to unexpected heights.

The first half was played almost

entirely in D.U. territory with C.C.

having the lop-sided margin of sev-

en first downs to one for the Pio-

neers. Twice the C.C. frosh had
the ball within the D.U. twenty

yard stripe, and on the second

mrrch. when the Capitol City team

held for downs, Switzer, burly

guard, dropped calmly back and
booted a drop kick lor three points.

I

The half ended with C.C. leading

; 3 to 0.

j

The D.L. team c; me back with a

rush after the intermission and

I

played the Cubs on a fairly even

I footing for the balance of the fray.

In the final quarter, after a brilliant

stand which saw the Tigers hold for

seven downs within their own five-

yard line. D.U., on an end-around

fake, made their lone touchdown.

In the backfield, Samways. scin-

tillated with a heady offensive field

generalship, with good work by
Mcjunkin. Deacon. Owens and Jol-

ly. The line, to which much credit

can be given for their magnificent

goal-line stand, featured the play
of Captain "Zoom " Simpson at

tackle. Waldron at end and Chen-
ey at Center.

GREEN
GRAPS

Contributed Each
Week by the

RIALTO THEATRE
By W.C.

ri 1. ("Lew") Lewellen

« "AS OTHERS SEE US "

team ever to represent C.U. met
ry and defeat spells finis and a

i
Mines and defeat by the top-heavy

rewell to his readers with this is- score of 103 to 0. In recent years

e- the picture has changed, and t h e

It has been a pleasure to record
|

Silver and Gold has not lost to the

1 this page each week both per- Orediggers since 1916. Many of

nal comment and records of the the games have been close and
igers and with this we wish the

j

hard-fought since then, but C.U.
Igers a successful year and a bon- ' has always managed to edge out a

)yage.

Harold "Chris" Marlowe.

Interfraternity Standings

W L
11 Gamma Delta 2
hi Delta Theta 2
appa Sigma I

igma Chi I I

eta Theta Pi 2

idependents 2

Pet.

victory.

Coach Bill Saunders probably

will start his "shock troops ' against

the Miners, and will permit his sec-

ond and third teams to play most

of the game, to save the regulars

1 ,000 for the crucial homecoming battle

1.000 with Utah on Nov. 10. If Colorado

1.000 can whip the Utes. the Silver and
.500 Gold will have a good chance to

.000 share in its first football title since

.000' 1924.

What—For A Name?
In a letter written to the sports

scribe of the Tiger received from
the editor of the "Silver and Gold"
Collorado university student publi-

cation. Colorado university seeks a

name for their football team. The
Boulderites have ne\er had a name
characterizing their team and after

all these years really think it time

that the wearers of the silver and
gold should be honored with a

name. They seek the help of C.C.

students and the lucky individual

will be showered with a gift from
the upstate school. Individuals de-

siring to assist the upstaters in se-

curing a name for their football

te?m. kindly leave your suggestion

with the sports editor of the Tiger

and it will be mailed to Boulder.

The elevator boy song:

"PARDON MY SUDDEN
ASCENT."

—Silver and Gold.

Hire ;iiul there -

How does Dr. .-Vblx)!! ni;in!ii,'c to
keep hi; bUisscs on ?

.\ certain jrirl whose name is
liarbara simply can'et get in on
time She never had to at home,
either!
The frosh nirls entertained t h e

frosh boys the upper jrirls invited
themselves to the lower party and
now the upiier is lower and the
lower is upper- (Say ! Who started
this?)
The Phi Delts had a .serenade

I

Sunday nijiht ! And the ne.xt morn-
intr the Street Department filed
complaint on accounta the old Ixil-
tles and shoes that littered llie
nearby streets!

"TAKE A TIP"

John DillinKcr nave his life to
.see the picture which will be our
feature attraction startinn Sunday
-- "Manhattan Melodrama" witii
William Powell. Clark Gable and
Myrna Loy ! You'll ajrrce that its
the best piece of melodramti that
you've seen since Harry busted up
with Miller! Rcnieniliei- the prices,
15c any seat any lime.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"

"Out here in Hollywood dinner
lioKtrs is fixin' to marry Lew
Ayrcs. Most people have already
timed' the match. WWhy don't
|)cpil let us movie folks lead our
own life''"

AL and DON DEMARK
Battery. Auto, Radio

and

Electrical Service

Main .'.a 2(1 W. Pikes Peak
At Antler's (Jarane

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THF
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*
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Social
Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis:
'

This letter will have to be short

and snappy "cause I am awaiting

the familiar tingle of the dinner
,

bell. When it does ring I shall
throw myself right down the stairs '

and into the dining room with

great enthusiasm, but in the mean-

time I will attempt to converse ars
,

gently as possible about what's

happened ni these parts during the
|

week. I

Tuesday night I sat upstairs and

concentrated on psychology while
[

good ol' mob reaction functioned
j

beneath me in the manner of the

hall girls who entertained for t h e

boys in the commons. There were,

so they tell me, pumpkins punch,

food and music, so it looks as

though everyone had a big time.

Wednesday and Thursday nights

Koshare presented "The Crime at

Blossoms", one of the best college

productions given in many a day.

It seems that what we lost in dra-

matic talent last year is being made

up in the new freshman class. More

power to them.

Concerning the more serious side

of campus activity, some of the

boys and girls are having their

usual troubles. The little gal from

the South lost her bet and has to

pay the Beta boy friend by avoid-

ing dates for a month. A certain

Phi Gam pledge by the name of

Lennox got checked up on the

other night and had better do the

tactful thing and leave town. All

that the girls ask is that he vary

his line just a little tiny bit so it

will be more interesting or else find

another chapter in the same book

to quote from. That one is grow-

ing a bit dull, it seems. But it

just goes to prove, sis, that people

who try to be carbon copies of

t
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

«

Fullv Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countrj'.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and

FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and

the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind m
preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment

and the influence of a cultured community com-

bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

Clark Gable always pay the price,

just as I've always said. An' then

of course, if I had the time, I could

tell you all about our friend Kirk-

patrick's movements away from the

Kappa Sig pin, but I haven't.

Anyway, there goes the dinner

bell.

Love, Carrie.

Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chis entertained at a

radio dinner - dance Wednesday
night at the chapter house. Deco-

rations were in the Hallowe'en

theme. Those attending were Wil-

helmina Meinholtz, Martha Kelly,

Jane Kimzey, Marcella Elgin, Grace

Finer, Martha Frances Howell, Re-

ba Raney, Dons Shock, Ruth Elean-

or Malone. Esther Edwards, Clnre

Proctor, Kenneth Garrett, Robert

McClintock, James Brady, James
Riley, Cecil Norgren, John Boyd,

Van Kirk Perkins, George Villars,

Loring Lennox, Charles Macdonald
and Ward Hille.

Delta Gamma
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma vl

honor its pledges at a dance i

night at the chapter house. Mu
will be provided by Johnny Me
ler and his orchestra. Profes;

and Mrs. W. Lewis Abbott and ^

and Mrs. James P. Shearer V

chaperon. President and M
Thurston J. Davies are invit

guests. ^

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gamma Delta fratern

held a dinner for the actives a

alumni last Sunday night. 1

pledges entertained with a smol

later in the evening.

Sigma Chi

I

Initiation

Sigma Chi announces the init

tion of Cecil Effinger and Cc

Cook. The ceremonies were held

j

the chapter house on Sunday, (;

i

tober 14.

t t

Visit

Club Lido
IN THE NEW EDELWEISS

nenver
The ''Qollegiate Rendezvous'

PRESENTING

"GABRICI" MILLARD
AND HIS DISCIPLES OF
RHYTHM DIRECT FROM SILVER
SLIPPER NIGHT CLUB KANSAS

CITY

Colorado Qollege Students Welcome •

Admission $1 .50
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ASTRONOMY
:bTAR5 AND NEBULAE ARE

NCANDE5CENT BODIES —THE
>TARS ARE 6ENERALL.V 5PHERICAL

WE KNOW THAT THESE BODlEb VARV
A GREAT DEAL IN 5IZE — ETC.ETC.

THE ONLY WAV TO DETERMINE THE
MOTION OE A MEAVENLV BODV 15 TO
COMPARE IT5 POSITION AT TWO
DIFFERENT EP0CH5

Copyright. 1934, U. .1 Uoynolds Tobacco Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
If your pipe unkindly bites your tonguc.change to Prince

Albert. " P.A." is blend<J by u ipeciul process which remotes all

trace of "bile." Tr)' a tin yourself. You will like the mild,

mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos, ^'ou will like its

delightful fragrance. Briefly, you will like Prince Albert.

NiNGE Albert
— THE i\ATIOSAL JOY SMOKE!

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE TELEGRAPH
.Morning—Lvening-iunday .All 1 he .News .All 1 he iime

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

BEFORE and AFTER
the

C. C.-D. U. GAME
ENJOY

A Full Course

LUNCH or DINNER
in the

CAFE

Meet at ijiurrav $
Sec us for TEXT Books and SUPPUES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murravDrugCo.

LUNCH

35 C
DINNER

50 C

Don and Mac
Expert Watchmakers

DON LAWRIE—Jeweler

108 S. Tejon Phone M. 1322-R

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

TAc ^e/)oaJUL Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

^our halfway slop when

going to Denver

CAFETERIA and CAFE

HOFF-SCHROEDER
•1 AMKD KOK KOOD"

16th and Welton DENVER

Coutmes
\ FRENCH CLEANING

AND DYEING CO.

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

JBiund^
BERWICK

ELECTRIC CO.

DRY CLEANING
Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Main 82

W. L LUCAS
EVERYTHINt; IN .SPORTlNf; GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

50c
218 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 1288
I

I
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAla
Phone Main 577

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUIMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

4.^.. -•-•-•"•"•" •"•«*

The Best of

P holography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
0%cr Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

Wp „^.^.%..^,.%..%..m-%'^"^'^'*9'-»**9"9"9~»"9"»"»"9"

»

t

I

I

t

»

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices; for

Every Occasion.

Al.so Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

JLjet's find out wLy

Turkish tobacco is so importanij J

to a good cigarette

On the sunny slopes of
Smyrna . . . in the fertile

fields ofMacedonia. . .along

the shores of the Black Sea

. . .grows a kind of tobacco

that is different from any

other tobacco in the world.

THESE Turkish tobaccos

are the only tobaccos of

foreign cultivation that are

used to any great extent in

making American cigarettes.

Turkish tobaccos are famous

for their spicy aroma, and a

blend of the right kinds of

Turkish tobacco with ourown
home-grown tobaccos is better

than any one kind used alone.

In Chesterfield we balance

mild, ripe tobacco grown

in this countij withjust the

right amounts of the right

kinds of Turkish,

It is by blending and cross-

blending these different tobac-

cos that we make Chesterfield

the cigarette tha *s milder, the

cigarette that tastes better. ^^J

Turkish tobacco hung in

the open air to be cured.

Native tobacco grower tell-

ing American tourists how
Turkish tobacco is cured.

MONDAY WEDNESDAY
IiO.S\ NINO

I'ONSELLE MARTINI

SATURDAY
CRETE

STUECKGOLD
KOSTEI^NETZ ORCHESTRA AND CnORUS
7 P. JNL (M. T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Sprinija

© 1934, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

.7. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the Best

MANHATTAN
RESTAURAN

11 Last Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2522-J



NUMBER NINE

f«i>»«T)*»'nv

ONLY THE AMBULANCE CAN SAVE HIM

ll IS apparent lo the most su|)cificial observer lluil no one is rcadnig the serious de-

partments of the Tiger. The lack ot student interest has caused us lo wonder if it is

possible to arouse enthusiasm under any circumstances. At the present time only the

DIRT column is read. If you want only DIRT we will give it lo you but it does not seem

conceivable that a group of college students could be interested in this phase of journa-

lism alone. Once again, this is your paper, not ours. It is you who pay for it, not us.

Il IS for your benefit, not ours. Now what do you want?

PLEASE MARK AND DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOX

Ye No
should the Tiger be abolished:*

Should more emphasis be placed on Dirt ?

Should more emphasis be placed on Sports?

Should more emphasis be placed on Society?

Would like more exchange material with other R.M.C. schools?

Do you want more features?

Nsued each » cfk iurine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Claas Matter.
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I The First and Oldest Exclii- |

I sne Ivory Soap Laundry in |

I the United Slates. I

I A Service For Every Purse |

I The Pearl Laundry I

j 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I
Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

I

^inillllMIIMIIMMI Mllllllll illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMI|!IM,4'

CASH and CARRY
50<^

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

i

Yshy-I clofit believe I^
have used a pipe cleaner

in three or four weeM^

Granger leaval

no gum in the bowl o

my pipe— or moistum

in the stem. It bura

down to a clean dn
ash."

... in a

conunon -sense

package—10c

i

The Best of

P holography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over RobbinH on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tohacco that's COOL

—.folks seem to like ii

In the manufactui^

of Granger Rough Cut Pipj

Tobacco the Wellman Proces

is used.

The Wellman Process is dij

ferent from any other process c

method and we believe it ^vfii

more enjoyment to pipe smoker;

.../'/ gives the tohacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

,, .it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

sloiver and smoke cooler

. . . it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

Liggett & Myers Tobacco C

© 1934. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Compliments
[
„ .

.^*™ ^.'"^.^ Cleaning

» «r'T^r»/-\r»/-vr r- /^ a r-r-o Repairing, Rehning, Hat Blocking

METROPOLE CAFES [Main l-Sl-l lO E. Kiowa
TWO LOCATIONS

113 t. Culoradu Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs
)

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

HANSEN'S'
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIII

HE. Kiowa Main
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EXCELLENT

kental Superstitions

ti Our Own
fhe best cure tor superstitions is

iel. If you go far enough you

discoser so many supersitions

ch counteract each other that
re won't be any left; and as you

rvcl at the silliness of other peo-

s fears and taboos, you will

dually realize that your own
c just as silly to them.

V Japanese carp>enter will set out

>erturbed on a journey or begin

jew job on Friday or the thir-

nlh, but he is afraid of Thurs-

rs. Anybody who is not a ear-

lier might be safe enough Thurs-

', but not a carpenter! Nobody
the old school would set out on

Duriiey, or move to a new house,

a north-easterly direction. If it

:ame unavoidable to go to a

ce north-east of the starting

nl, the cautious man would start

in some other direction and
rk round to the dangerous spot

m another angle. He will cut off

(iece of his grounds at the north-

t corner and sell it cheap or give

away to the neighbor on that
e. It will be safe for neighbor

:ause for him it will not be

'th-cast. Thus the same patch of

lund is lucky for one man and
son to another according to

ich side of it his house happen?
stand.

But how much that resembles the

day complex of some Americans,

emember a neighbor in my boy-

xl days who was sure the train

uld be wrecked if she started a

irney on a Friday. Suppose the

in left Chicago on Thursday and
: got on at Kansas City on Fri-

y — that act of hers would
eck the train! She never seemed
count the scores of other pas-

igers who started by the same
in on Thursday.

The superstitious person is al-

ys self-centered. The forces of

ture are supposed to start and
>p in step with his or her person-
piping.

In the Orient a person's name is

aposed to exert a tremendous in-

ence upon his life. Soothsayers
; sometimes consulted before
ming a child, and I have heard
said that to name a child for an-
ler person is unlucky and to per-
l a friend to name your infant

:an5 early death for it. I once

knew a family of very high stand-

ing, liberal education and wide

travel abroad, who renamed three

children because a soothsayer de-

clared that they would not have

good health so long as they bore

their original names. But did not

.Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Patterson

Eddy claim that by thinking malici-

ously about a person one can make
him sick, even though there is no

such thing as sickness?

The Japanese soothsayer will

tell you that if you build your

storehouse on the north-west cor-

ner of your home you will be pros-

perous but on the northeast or the

southwest it would mean trouble

and loss. One of the most popular

and busy soothsayers in Tokyo
once criticized the plans of a house

we had designed. His comments
were mainly favorable, but he in-

sisted, with some heat, that there

was one serious fault which would

threaten the luck of our client —
the sunporch ought to be trans-

ferred to the north side of the

house. And he did not relax his

position when I agreed to the

change on condition that he exer-

cise his supernatural jjowers to

have the Sun transferred to t h e

north side also.

But I have known Occidentals

who dare not walk under a step

ladder, or look at the new moon
over their left shoulder, or break a

looking-glass. Orientals would nev-

er hes'tate a moment r'boul doing

any of these things - and they

w^uld Irugh heartily at ihe naivety

of "foreigners" who worried about

such nonsense. And the next min-

ute they will inform you that there

is no use in taking "worm-medi-

cine" during the waning of the
moon: since the worms lie with
their heads "down-stream " during

that half of every month. But

when you match that one with the

advice that they plant certain seeds

during the dark of the moon, they

will wonder if you are all there in

the head.

Many an Oriental would sudden-

ly drop negotiations for a most

beautiful, accomplished, and prop-

ertied bride, most highly recommen-

ded by mutual friends and match-

makers — even if he had met her

and "fallen in love"—upon discov-

ering that there was exactly four
years difference in their ages. Three

or five years would be all right, but

four is "$hi" in Japanese — and

"shi" (altho represcnlfd by ;i differ-

ent ideograph in writing) also is

HEADLINES
In an effort to assist our readers

to select the more worth while ar-

ticles in this issue of The Tiger we
have written headlines indicating

the value of the various stories. Try

our evaluations this week and see

if by doing so the Tiger does not

assume greater value.

G

PLEASE NOTE
Correction For

Student Directory

The f- acuity Representative of

the Student Council is Dr. Otis A.

Barnes instead of Dr. Gilmore as

stated in the Student Directory.

NOTICE
All members of Growlers club

meet in front of the El Paso club

at 7:30 tonight. Wear jackets.

Holiday

There will be no classes on Mon-

I

day. November 12. which will be a

holiday for .Armistice Day.

Notice

Miss Charlotte Leaming and

Mrs. W. L. Lee will entertain t h e

Art department of the college at

their home at 1614 Wood .Avenue,

on Friday evening. Nov. 9th, from

eitiht to ten o'clock.

death—a bad omen for a marriage,

since the wife would surely die in

child-birth. If further investigations

proved that the candidate had been

born on December thirty-first in-

stead of January first, it would be

all right— for that one day would

make a whole year's difference!

.And the Westerner who is laugh-

ing at such childishness suddenly

stops in his tracks and his cheeks

blanch at sight of a black cat cross-

ing his path.

If we only travel far enough,

visit enough countries and hobnob

with the different classes of people

in each, we shall discover that

^ every day of the week is particu-

larly unlucky; every number (as

high as a childish mind can count)

is dangerous; every direction offers

peculiar threats; every way of do-

ing everything is exactly wrong.

We shall then rub our eyes in be-

wilderment and commit suicide to

escape from sudden death — or

else let the taboos mutually annihi-

late each other, while we proceed

to try an experiment in freedom

and life.

Wm. Merrill Vories. '04.

reus
IMPORTANT

Carnival Plans

Made Public

The elaborate carnival which

alumni and student committees are

staging Nov. 1 7 for the alumni at

Cossitt hall will have many unusual

features. Russ DeFries is formulat-

ing plans for the alumni and Chil

Carlile is the head of the student

committee. Various fraternal or-

ganizations on the campus will pre-

sent stunts at the carnival among
which are

:

.A kangaroo court to be given by

the Phi Delts; a shooting gallery

run by the Lambda Chis; a bingo

game presented by the Betas; a

chute the chutes and candy wheel

set up by the Phi Gams, a game of

skill run by the Sigma Chis, and a

chamber of horrors offered by the

Kappa Sigs.

Sorority presentations will be: a

skit "The Old Town Hall" by the

Thetas; a side show of freaks by
the Kappas; a fortune telling booth

by the Delta Gammas; and a stu-

dio for making crayon sketches by

the Gamma Phis. In addition to

these features, Koshare will pre-

sent a short play.

A committee has been apijointed

to aid DeFries and is composed of

William Lennox, .Sigma Chi; Harry

Blunt. Beta; Harold Harmon, Phi

Gamma Delta; Dave Scott, Phi

Delt; Vaiden Hunt, Kappa Sig;

Gene Miles, Lambda Chi; Lavinia

Gilles. KapiJa; Ann Dern, Gamma
Phi; Martha Kelly, Theta; Jane

Hughes, Delta Gamma; Stanley

Ryerson, C club; Lew Crosby, Red

Lantern club. The Campus club and

the Tiger club also are represented

on the committee.

SKIP THIS
Euterpe

Elects

Tuesday night Euterpe had a

business meeting in the club room.

There was an election of officers:

President. Jack Kintz; Vice Pres.,

Clifford Kolsrud; Secretary Ruth
Dupree; Treasurer, Bethel Crum-

baker.

A good program was given by

the freshmen members.

KOSHARE MEETING
There will be a meeting of Ko-

share TUESDAY night at 7:15 in

Cogswell Theatre. All members
must be present.
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FRESHMAN ATTITUDE

I
HE spinl among freshman men seems to be decidedly antagonistic.

•^ The upperclassmen are not trying to annoy the frosh but are

merely going through certain traditional rites to which Ireshmen in all

colleges are subject. In comi^anson to hazing carried on in some other

schools, this form of initiation is very mild and a great deal more fair.

Because the frosh are unable to put their finger on a specific wrong

done them, they are taking trivial incidents and, building them up to

monstrous proportions, and raising a great deal of unnecessary disturb-

ance over them.

If you men would lake a more sporting attitude about hazing, the

student body, as well as the upperclassmen would recognize you as real

Tigers, not just kittens.

—B. K.

Shakesperian Player

Comes To Denver

Fritz Leiber, who is today recog-

nized as the outstanding interpreter

of Shakespeare in America, comes

to the Broadway Theatre on Nov.

15 for a three day engagement with

a matinee on Saturday of Shake-

sperian repertoire. The coming to

Denver of Mr. Leiber and his com-

pany has been made possible by

Arthur M. Oberfelder, who is mak-

ing an honest and sincere effort to

bring the spoken drama once again

to theatregoers here-about and who

is presenting Mr. Leiber in Denver.

Surrounding Mr. Leiber will be an

exceptionally experienced and ca-

pable company, each member of

which has gained distinction through

appearances in the dramas of t h e

immortal playwright.

Wlhile in Denver, Mr. Leiber will

do "King Lear" on Thursday night,

"Hamlet" on Friday night, "Mac-
beth" at the Saturday matinee, and

"Julius Caesar" Saturday night.

A rich and historically accurate

scenic background has been pro-

vided for each play and the scen-

ery has been so constructed that

only the briefest of intervals, usual-

ly of less than a minute's duration,

occur between scenes. Particular

. attention has been paid to the light-

ing of the plays.

Also, so that the audience will
not have to puzzle out during the

action of the play the identity of
' the lesser characters, Mr. Leiber has

arranged a novel method of intro-

duction of each characte;- in the

play before the performance begins.

MIS-APPROPRIATED BOOKS

ACAIN the uncondonable practice of taking books from the library

uithout checking them out has arisen. Coburn has a large and

valuable collection of books. Each year new volumes are added in an

attenmpt to make more material available to the student body. They are

placed there to ser\e generations, not individuals. If those now in

school acquire volumes for their personal library, they are, besides com-

mitting a criminal offense, depriving future students of privileges which

are rightly theirs.

In the future, when the urge to approjDriate a book takes hold of

you, stop and consider a few of the above considerations.

TORCHLIGHT PARADE

TONIGHT at 7:30 Tiger boosters will meet at the El Paso club for

the first torchlight parade of the year. This does not mean th?.t
j

only the pep organizations are expected to meet, but rather that every
|

member of the student body should be present. The demonstration ac-

corded the team when they left for Utah was fine but it c?n be improved

upon tonight.

With the cooperation of the freshmen in supplying brooms for

torches, the Growler and Tiger clubs in forming a nucleus for enthusi-

asm, the band in playing its marches, and the remainder of the student

body participating in a snake dance, Colorado Springs should see a

new zenith in spirit.

At Washington college in Ches- i Impressive ceremoniesi

terton, Md., students are forbidden I each year at the Uni

by law of ancient vintage to drive Washington, when the wh
or possess a horse and buggy while man class takes the oatli

attending college.
;
ty to the college on the sli

—Doane Owl. I school auditorium. i

The clean C^jiteiSL^eaves—

these £tre, the mjJdesl leaves

%^,Cost']^re
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west thing in public school p- , c ,y „^^^, ,. i. . A bit of advice to the unsuspect-

leems to be something per-
,

^'''
^TrU u u% rh^ t V mg coeds. Never marry a man who

. the well known ozone. ''YT^^ R^ '^
Id

^^'" ''''' >°" '° ^^'"^ ^"^ '°'^^^"^-

school .s the first public ^f,
'^.^

f'' ,f Pf"t"'
^^°"'^ for. charming coeds, the w.ne will

, , , . , c- rf rrther be dead than think.
the Lnited states to otter

I air conditioning.

P, ,
- , „ , . do you no good and t h e lobster

-Rocky Mt. tollegian. y^^
^^|,| g^, ;.^^^,, ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

/

CopnUbt 1994. Tbe Antrlcu Tobscco Compan;

'^7/2. pe^&/t

good to smoke Luckies for Luckies are round,

kies are firm, Luckies are fully packed with

the clean center leaves— these are the mild-

leaves— they cost more — they taste better.

"It's toasted"
y Your throat protection — against irritation — against cough

Davies To Speak
Armistice Day

Armistice day celebration in

Colorado Springs will include a

meeting at the City Auditorium at

which President Thurston J. Davies

will deliver the main address. Presi-

dent Davies is himself a veteran,

and will therefore be fitted to give

an authoritative statement of t h e

veteran's \iewpoint.

The Chapel Vesper Service that

was originally scheduled for Sun-
day has been canceled to allow all

college students and faculty to at-

tend the Armistice services.

Rocs Discusses

Monetary Problems

Dr. Charles F. Roos, in his lec-

ture "The Sixty Cent Dollar: Prices

and the NRA". given in the Pit
Monday night, related the events of

April, 1933 and the steps which the

President look to relieve the tense

situation in the banking system at

that time. At that lime the run on
gold was increasing with rapid

strides and it was apparent that the

gold standard would have to be

abandoned. On April 20, this epic

step was taken.

Production. .Tlready on the in-

crease. cx|)anded sixty percent by

the middle ol July. This step, to-

gether with other precautionary

measures, made it possible for

banks to be opened that under the

old conditions would have been

forced t o remain permanently

closed.

The talk, however, of returning

lo 1926 prices was newspaper talk,

said Dr. Roos, and not the admin-
istration's. Since the decline in

prices before the NRA was due
mostly to wage cutting, the recov-

ery program aimed merely to re-

store these pre-de|)ression values.

The speaker pointed out that t h e

NRA fixes the cost of production

and not the prices of the product.

The price filing provision, he

said, was planned to avoid compe-
tition and selling under cost. There

is no difference in filed and unfiled

prices.

Last summer there was talk

about prices being forced up on ac-

count of high wages, on t.he the-

ory that this would increase produc-

tion. Dr. Roos explained that pro-

duction was not increased enough

lo cut down overhead and that lit-

tle increase was due to speculation.

In conclusion. Dr. Roos stated

that in the NFIA there is little rela-

tion between wage and price in-

crease. The prices which decline

most he said, are almost always

raw materials.

The next lecture in the series will

be given by Dr. Roos next Monday
night in the [-'it at 8:15 and his
subject will be "Chiseling: Is Sell-

ing Below Cost a Racket?"
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SOCIAL ^K^
Kappa Alpha Theta

A subscription dance will be giv-

en by Kappa Alpha Theta at t h e

Antlers Hotel, Saturday, Nov. 10.

Campus Chic
What m'lady will wear to break-

fast seems to be one of the minor

problems confronting the coeds this

season. The answer seems to be

found in almost anything the young

lady can find and jump into before

her eyes have developed their usual

bright and cheery expression. Some
of these who splurge their fashions

in breakfast wear before the eyes

of those dear companions, who

seek nourishment likewise at an

early hour, are both individual and

different.

Miss Mary Tyson appears fre-

quently in a risque flowered smock

and black mules. Miss Tyson wears

her hair amlost any place where it

should chance to conveniently fall.

Miss Mary Stewart appeared recent-

ly in a becoming tarn covering the

greater part of her coiffure, there-

by causing a most extreme and

striking result. Other idiosyncrasies

of hairdress may be found between

the hours of 7 and 8 in the morn-

ing. A modern unparted style

seems to lead, with a close runner-

up of bobby pins and other prac-

tical decorations. Faces are worn

pale and unpowdered with an ab-

sence of arched eyebrows and
flushed cheeks that is both odd and
exclusive.

Devoted wearers of the smock
are included among Tish Wann,
Marion .Marriott, Florence Ander-

son, and Thelma Rhamy. Louise

Kirkpatnck wears a fetching pale

blue house dress that is suitable for

the occasion. As a result morning

wear has become definitely infor-

mal and unaffected this season due

to the simple unenthusiasm that is

fast becoming a characteristic of all

breakfast eating individuals.

Phi Delta Theta

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

ta will entertain at a pledge dance

Friday night, .Nov. 9, at the chap-

ter house.

It has been brought to our atten-

tion lately that Walt Disney's "The
Three Little Pigs" cost $55,000 to

produce and netted only $64,000.

This seems to blow up a lot of these

ideas on all the bacon the three

Pigs brought in.

—Doane Owl.

Carrie Coed*s Letter

Dear Sis

—

Another week has flown by and

my correspondence .has slipped

something terrible. The rapid de-

cline IS due, I assure you, to the

nasty mid semester grades that have

been flaunting themselves in my
face of late. It just goes to prove

that the teachers fail to recognize

the hidden spark of genius that

flickers beneath many a human
breast. But with trying to enveigle

some unconscious male into a date

for the Theta subscription dance

tomorrow night, I haven't been able

to concentrate on the more prac-

tical side of life.

Last week end was certainly dull

in town with the great movement of

all spirited individuals toward the

queen city while yours truly sat

home and cheated at solitaire.

Everyone came back all happy and
smiling even though the D.U. boys

did take a little glory away from

us.

The weather ,here abouts has

been awfully cold. Trite subject as

it may seem it shall eventually lead

to a little matter that has been in

my mind for these many months . .

. . . Sis, all the daughters of t h e

rich are blooming forth lately in

fur coats that make my last win-

ter's cloth number look positively

anemic. Why only last week Thel-

ma Rhamy phoned clear to Galves-

ton to broach the delicate subject

to mamma, saying how cold it was
in Colorado. A few days later a

strange looking box arrived bear-

ing cute little flannel nighties and
wooley underthings that were the

very essence of smartness in

warmth. It all goes to prove how
little parents understand about

those things, so if you would, sis,

try to make the folks see it my
way, I'll get you a date to the next

all college with the most tall, dark

an' handsome man on the campus.

All I got to do now is concentrate

more vividly than ever on an in-

teresting name for the new "doit"

column and win the $2.00 prize

and I can put down the first in-

stallment on a button or so.

And now I've got to go and pret-

ty up so I'll be my usual fascinat-

ing personality for the freshman

torchlight parade tonight that is

going to be some fun.

Ambitiously yours,

Carrie.

P.S. Make that coat sable with

a dash of ermine, will you-*

Kappa Kappa Gamma

In honor of Dorolyn Chambers,

who, because of ill health, is leav-

ing school, there will be a gather-

ing of active and pledges of Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma at the chapter

house on Friday at 3 p.m.
.*• ••• •••

Last Monday evening the Kap-

pas held a supper at their house

for guests, actives and pledges.

Those invited were Mrs. Louise

Fauteaux, Mrs. Robert Barkalow,

June Ulyers, Ruth Eleanor Malone,

and Mary Gayle Dawson.

Delta Gamma
The Delta Gamma active chap-

ter entertained at a dance in honor

of their pledges Friday, Nov. 3, at

the chapter house. The music was

furnished by Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra.

Those attending were the Misses

Dorothy Skidmore, Edith Weaver,

Nancy Dugdale, Fredda Meisen-

heimer, Paula Wilson, Mrs. Lamar

Price, Elizabeth Askling, Betty

Piatt, Helen Miller, Margaret Wilm,

Clyda Todd, Carol Hurley, Ellen

Perry, Margaret Guthrie, Betty Bar-

rie, Catherine Corning, Martha

Frances Howell, Ruth Law, Virgi-

nia Thornton, Elise Roberts, Mar-

garet Whipple, Adelaide Dixon,

Jane Kimzey, Esther Edwards, Bar-

bara Jean Pearson, Jane Walker,

and June Mary Chapman, and
Janie McClure, Messrs. Dalton Ver-

ry, A. B. Smith, Jim Ransom, Sam
Mercer, Bibb Lamar, Gilbert Ber-

nard, Gordon Mace, Bud Udick,

Harry Fontius, Ray Reece, Frank

Johnson, Kenneth Deppen, Steve
Andrews, John B. Morehead, Keith

Riddoch, Hap Packard, Johnnie

Boyd, Jim Walsh, Jim Brady, Ed-

ward Pelz, Van Kirk Perkins, Paul

Lennox, Joe Brady, Chuck McDon-

ald, Sam Dunn, Bob Merrell,

George Derby, and John Young.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Shearer

and Professor and Mrs. W. Lewis

Abbott chaperoned.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Holds Banquet

Alpha Kappa Psi, national busi-

ness fraternity, will hold a banquet

at Shadburn's, Sunday night, Nov.

1 I. This will be a joint meeting of

the chapter here and the one at

Denver university, and the alumni

of both chapters have been invited.

The speaker will be Mr. William

F. C. Nelson, economist of the

Cowles Commission for Research in

Economics. He will discuss vari-

ous phases of the current federal

monetary program.

GREEN
CRAPS

Contributed Each

Week by the

KIALTO THEATRE
By W.C.

;

I \ ("Lew") Lewellen .

AS OTHERS SETUS"
Did you ever notice the expres-

sion on Dale Owen's face when he

dances? It resembles the one when
lie ijoes through the lielt line

!

There was a big sale of "cokes"
at the Denver game last Saturday.
At least the bottles were appreciat-

ed—and some were very popular at

certain times in the game.
Some of the boys and girls must ,

have been "in the dough" while in

Denver. Quite a few had dinner at

the "Cosmo". Why not pay your
bills first, lads?

Tidbits : McClintock thrown in

tlie lake by the freshmen : Little

Audi'ey in one of her moods ; Kate
and her perfect "K" — (don't ask
her where it is) ; Who's pour pick

for Homecoming Queen? Your guess
is as good as any.

"TAKE A TIP"
Edward G. Rcbinson and Kay

Francis co-st«r in "I Loved a
Woman" starting Sunday at your
Rialto Theatre. An excellent per-
formance—don't miss it.

Attention Girls ! The latest styles

are yours for the seeing of "Paris
Interlude" at the Rialto starting
Tuesday. Adrian. HoUywoow de-

signer and creator of many of the

latest moods in apparell displays

the latest, creations in this picture.

Bing Crosby and Marion Davies
in "Going Hollywood" will be the
feature attraction Saturday only.

"BILL CODGERS SEZ"
"Once in cvry mans life comes a

time when he runs out of words.
If any of you readers know any-
thing interesting around the cam-
pus I would appreciate it if you
would drop a line to me in care of

tie Rialto Theatre. And I'll prom-
ise it'll go into print—that is —
anything short of murder."

i

It

Associated Women Students

A tea will be given by the

W. S. Friday afternoon from fo'

until six o'clock in Bemis commoi
Mrs. C. D. Weimer will speak on I,

dian art and jewelry. Miss Barba

Binns and Mrs. W. V. Lovitt w,

preside at the tea table.

Campus Club

The Campus Club will hold
scavenger hunt tonight, beginnij

from the lodge at eight o'clock. Ef

tertainment will follow later in t

evening at the lodge.

Just for a moment we will jot

ney down to a low form of hum*

Now that the summer has ende

Roosevelt has tried to find t h

well known corner Hoover so oft

told us of, but yet we find the lil

mixers business is still slack, a

the carpet and rug business seei'

to be held down by tax.

"Doctors bury their mistakes,

make mine into sausages, stat-

Professor Brarcion after he disc(

ered that Louisiana State Univi

sity's prize winning Poland Chi

sow was butchered by mistake

the meat cutting class.
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all No Name
DON'T READ

)te:

After receiving several first rate

mes for this column, we have ex-

ided the contest for another i

ek. All names, if they are to be
!

dged must be in by Wednesday
I

next week. A prize of $2.00 is

Fered to the person handing in the
,

it name. Give your suggestions to

ly member of the I iger staff and

ey will be turned over to the "No
ime Editor".

While strolling this week and do-

g a little "thoughts" a la Win-

lell, Sullivan, Brown or any F.P.A.

iriety. I thus stumbled on my
;ekly stint. .A successful gossip

(ssip column such as Winchell's

pends largely on contributions.

this type of column crashing,

ere is no money involved. There

only the fun of seeing your name
print and getting the reputation

ound the campus as a wisecrack-

- - which sometimes helps. Wil-

;ss the .McKinley. Cantor. Ogden,

ash contribs which hit the public

I'e before their names meant any-

ling. We will take any good yani

ithout the attempt of verification.

Bemis buzzes: Elizabeth Askling

tally should think twice before

[le speaks. E\ans should see that

be fair maiden's wishes are ful-

lled - - - .And dija know that Fran-

is Lewis took a Sig pin Saturday

nd returned it Monday. Stevenson

Iso took a Phi Delt pin the same
ay and returned it since. What
o! Vianna buy a duck> Lewis

,rosby wishes his name changed to

.ewis V ickers Crosby Our per-

onal nomination, Lewis Blagdon
Crosby - - - Short shavings: Thel-

la Rhamy writes home for a new
ur coat and in return receives a

ox of bright colored unmention-

bles .Alter a week ot conlin-

lous nightmares with Inc's, E's and
's staring us in the face and all

nding up in a f u n k of foolery,

;ood ol' collitch is getting back to

ts usual pipe - - -

Love, a fond and lender attach-

nent and our nomination to t h e

nost effectionate couple on the

Speakj To
Nurses

Thurston J. Davies, energetic

president of Colorado college, spoke

Wednesday before the League of

Nursing Education at Glockner hos-

pital. Yesterday he went to Pueb-

lo to attend a meeting of the Pu-

eblo alumni of Colorado college;

and today he is in Denver attend-

ing a similar meeting there.

On Nov. 16, the president is

scheduled to speak to the City club

of Denver. The subject ol his talk

has not been announced.

Betas Trounce

Sigma Chi

One ol the major upsets of the

current season was pulled by t h e

Betas in the game with the Sigma

Chi. So tight was the Beta's de-

fense that the Sigma Chis were un-
|

able to score in the first half while

the Betas tallied 13 points.

The second half was very free

with both teams scoring frequently.

The final score was 15-29.

Ray Smith, a pledge of the Betas,

look individual scoring honors of

the evening.

Boucher Speaks

In Series

Dr. Paul E. Boucher will deliver

the next lecture in the current ser-

ies of faculty lectures next Tues-

day night in the Pit, Palmer hall,

at 8:15. This subject will be "Na-

tures Stepping Stones ".

Dr. Boucher is head of the Phys-

ics department at Colorado college

and has done much original re-

search in the field of photography.

campus goes to Harriet Engel-Bud

Anderson ; the most passionate - -

Swarlz-Palerson; the most
charming - - - Mary Jean MacDon-

ald-Ryerson the cutest — the

James Henry Ridge setto ---the
most adorable— as yet to be deter-

mined. Other couples deserving

mention in this social twirl include:

Fontius - Miller, Franlz - Hibbard.

Gleason - Rothgerber vs. Morrisy.

Paddock-Jamieson, Rolph - Shock.

Kirkpatrick - Stannard. Reid-HyatI,

Bruce - Dunham, Summers - Law-

son. Walsh - Gregg. Riddoch-Berry,

Hall - Blackman. Corning - Preskar,

Doslal - Richter, Davis-Heaton and

to be continued - - *

^ ^

Colorado College Men and Women
PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

They deserve your loyal support

V J

(Special to the Tiger) Boulder,

Colo., Oct. 19 — Freshman Coach

Frank C. Potts is drilling one of the

most promising freshman squads in

history, and if the yearling crop

develops as it should, several fine

prospects will be graduated to the

Colorado University \ arsity next

fall. The frosh squad has been res-

tricted to sixty, and only the best of

150 candidates are being selected.

.A list of the more promising

neophytes, classified by positions

follows : Centers — Hutchinson,

Boulder: Moore, Casper; Rhodes,

South Denver.

Guards — Campbell. East Den-

ver: Gooding and Payne. South

Denver; Stevens, Pueblo; W. Smith

Colorado Springs; Rubright, Boul-

der.

Tackles — Lowen, East Denver;

L. Smith. Manual. Denver; Peter-

son. Rocky Ford: Gibbs, Boulder;

D. Smith, Pueblo: Brown, Boulder;

Hallock, Lander, W yo. ; Hector,

South Denver; O'DoiincIl, Victor.

Ends — Lnger, Manual, Denver;

Laiimon, Pueblo; Lavington, Flag-

ler; Hanson, West Denver; .Archer,

North Denver; Rappe.Easl Denver;

Boyce. Casjjer, Wyo.
Quarterbacks D. Kearns,

Wray: Plullip.s, Peru, Ind.; Walker,

St. Paul, Minn.; Riddoch, Colorado

Springs; Railey, South Denver; Al-

brig;ht. Casper, Wyo.
Halfbacks — Clark and Jump.

Boulder; Dolph. East Denver; J.

Kearnes, Wray; Cole, La Junta;

Gilbert, Lamar; .Anderson. Loviiig-

lon ; .McNeill, Goodland, Kan.; Zan-

fF

For Your Convenience

Better Shoe Repair

.ATFENTION l.ADll-.s

We re-sole your shoes by a

new process. Longer Wear

—

Greater Comfort — Appear-

ance same as Now.

COLLEGE
Shoe Shop

oni, Trinidad; Flint, Holly; Shatto,

Lander, Wyo.

Fullbacks — Wuertele, North
Denver; White, Wellington; Wag-
ner, Fort Morgan.

Community
Dollar Day
Monday
TWO DOLLARS

OFF

CHOICE OF 300
FURMBILT STANDARD

SUITS

$1 9-50

ON OUR
REGULAR
LOW
PRICING

$2.00 OFF Net $17.50

FURMBILT DELUXE SUITS
Compare with ^ ^^ ^ m
w5.o$4o. $97.50Our Low ^ # f
PRICE fc
$2.50 OFF Net $25.00

FURMBILT O'COATS
TCOATS

Special Low Prices

$19.50, $21.00 $14.50

$2.00, OFF one day

Net Prices, One Day

$lii.50 $17.50
$19.50

For Present Wear, or

Xmas Gifts

SILK MUFFLERS
One Dollar

Value, in White

and Colors

TWO
For

$
FURMBILT
CLOTHES

20 North Tejon

Tfu:

DENTAN
/printing

Qy Co
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

3^
4

At Your Service
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^gr S PORTS
Tomorrow
Tigers Confront

Husky B.Y.U. Team
Eleven husky Cougars from Utah

will find a gro\sling Tiger learn,

smarting under last year's defeat,

confronting them on Washburn

field tomorrow afternoon. The'

Cougars have a formidable organi-

zation and the battle promises to

be one that will go down in confer-

ence history.

The backfield will lack a strong

driving punch because of the injury

of "Chink" Mihalick. However, as

a consolation it should be gratify-

ing to have Captain Hal Roach

back in the lineup. Roach will call

signals at quarterback and will play

fullback on the defense.

Tomorrow, for the first time

since tl.e Mines game, the Tigers

feel that they have a slight advan-

tage over their opponents. The

Cougars \v\\\ enter the game with a

slight edge over the Tigers in

weight, but the lightest are resolved

to emerge xvith a victory.

sii; yi: yii ir^ ^:j -e i-7;^ j^^ I |!j EH.y^ni niaru nia i> • i! t : .! e ririi 9 II 2 eiT: nfl III
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Recommended by S. Y. Athletic Club

Its

Liquid Pep!

Stoat is a

College

Drink!

Mihalick Lost

To Team
.Andrew "Chink" Mihalick, smash-

ing 1 78-pound sophomore fullback,

has played his last game for the

season of 1934.

.Mihalick suffered a severe shoul-

der injury in the game with Mines,

Sept. 29, and while he did not play

against Utah, returned to the line-

up to play against Teachers and
Denver. However, his shoulder

failed to show any signs of im-

provement, and Dr. Harry Wood-
ward, team physician, decreed that

Mihalick could not play any more

football without great risk of per-

manent injury.

Ihe loss of Mihalick leaves C. C.

without a fullback. John Sutak was

immediately moved from t h e line

squad to the backfield and will be

drilled as the new fullback, but he

probably will not be ready to take

his new position by Saturday.

MACKESON'S
MILK STOUT

Each pint contains energizing

lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy

milk. Yet its taste is all stout

. . . tangy, not bitter I Brewed
in England from finest malts
and hops.

Distributed by

W. A. HOVER & CO.
Exctusiiely Wholeiule

l4th and Lawrence, Denver, Colorado
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Mston Playing

1 irst Year

I3ud Alston is playing his fivat

year of varsity football. Alston has

had very little experience, playing

tuUback his senior year for East.

Bud is also a baseball fan having

played on the team his senior year.

In his first year of college compe-

tition he placed on the baseball

squad, and the B squad in basket-

ball.

Alston is majoring in business

and is a member of Phi Gam-
.a<x U'elta.

Denver Beats

Colorado College 26-0

Held at bay for nearly three

quarters by a fast charging, scrap-

ping Colorado college line, their

only touchdown in the time being

an outright gift, the Denver univer-

sity Pioneers uncorked offensive

power that netted one touchdown

on the last play of the third period

and added two more in the final

stanza to hang up a 26-0 victory at

the Denver stadium last Saturday

afternoon.

It was the Pioneers' thirteenth

victory over the Tigers since t h e

teams first met in 1894, and

marked the first time in all the long

relations that the Pioneers had won

three straight. Denver also won in

1932 and 1933.

A crowd of 5,000 saw the game.

Interfraternity Standings

W L Pet.

Phi Gamma Delta 2 1,000

Phi Delta Theta 2 1,000

Kappa Sigma 1 1,000

Lambda Chi Alpha ... 2 2 .500

Sigma Chi 1 2 .333

Beta Theta Pi 1 2 .333

Independents 3 .000

Lambda Chis

Beat Barbs

Lambda Chi pulled one out of the

bag that completely disorganized a

fighting Independent team. The

duel started out with a bang and

the Barbs rolled up a comfortable

lead by being on top at the end

of the third quarter 22 to 10. In

the last quarter with the help of

Sticky Glew, who started hitting

the basket from every angle, t h e

Lambda Chis tied up the score at

the end of the regular playing time.

In the first extra period each

made a goal to tie the score again.

In the second period t h e Lambda
Chis made a field goal and a free

throw to a lone field goal of the

Independents.

W.A.A. Has
Business Meeting

Last Wednesday night (Oct. 31)

WAA had a business meeting. After-

wards the members bobbed for ap-

ples and played several games fol-

lowed by refreshments.

The following girls are pledged

to WAA—Katherine Braden, Bar-

bara McCullough, Evalyn Pick,

Eleanor Pick, Joann Jones, Mary
Bledsoe, Justine Paterson, Kathryn

Brown, Edith Hiskey, Elizabeth

Banks, and Ruth Ann Johnson.

The initiation banquet will be

held Wednesday night, Nov. 14 —
at Stratton Park Inn. WAA mem-
bers be sure to make reservations

with Mary Jo Sparkman by Friday

(today).

Saturday morning there will be

a short and easy hike up Waldo
and down Williams Canon. Meet
at Murray's at 8:30. We will be

back around 12.

RED HOT
Mixed Swim
Held At Y
The girls swimming classes un-

der the direction of Miss Marion
Feezer were the guests of the

Y.M.C.A and the college men's

swimming classes under the direc-

tion of Nick Young, at a mixed

swim held Thursday night.

Relay contests, games, and
stunts were features of the even-

ing.

That: "What's in a name" - - -

Wilder, former Columbia star is an

accurate center for the Lions,

Frankenstien is a regular guard on

the Bethel eleven (Kansas). John

D'lllinger is a tackle on the St.

Louis university eleven. John Law,

former Notre Dame star now coach-

es the football team at Sing Sing.

(Here's one coach who isn't both-

ered fjy the meddling alumni).

Preskar

At Center

Making a very good record

college athletics, Henry Preskar

again doing a fine job of holdir!
^

down the position of center on tl

varsity.

Preskar, a junior, played a yeij

of freshman football, and is noj!

playing his second year on the vaj

sity team. He also played basebsj

last year and earned his letter as

center fielder and catcher.

Preskar hails from Aguilar, Col

rado where during his high scho

career he played four years of bas

ball, four years of football, ai \

three years of basketball. He x^t

ceived honorable mention in M
senior year, an exceptionally gofji

high school record. 'p

He is majoring in Biology, ai !

is a member of Phi Gamma Delt,p

More than 90 per cent of tl

students attending Loyola universi

(Chicago, III.) come from Chicaj

and its suburbs. One-third of the

are of American born parenl

while a quarter of them claim Iriu

parents.

COLLEGE
MEN

DO PREFER
AND WEAR

HART
SCHAFFNER
^MARX
CLOTHES

Their Styles

Orig^inate

At The
Leading

American
Schools.

They're Exclusive

At This Store

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

v=
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY 15 Ti^E SCIENCE OF
SOCIETY — PLATO AND ARISTOTLE.
PARTICULARLY .WERE THE FATHERS—V OF THIS 5CIENCE--

JOsETC .

.

PIPE SCIENCE
THERE 15 A DEFINITE TREND IN
SOCIETY TOWARD Av BETTER

5M0KING TOBACCO
AND THE REA50N 15^ '/T

f,

•' "NO-BITE"
^,^^ PRINCE ALBERT

THE CONTENTS OF THE HUMAN
MIND HAVE ULTIMATE RELATIONS
TO THE GOVERNING PRINCIPLES
OF THE /r^ SCIENCE OF 50CIAL
EVOLUTION/ "-) AND 50 FORTH—

AHEM

SOCIETY IS SLOWLY RISING
TOWARDS A MORE ORGANIC
TYPE WHICH 15 CALLED THE
SOCIAL PROCESS, ETC., AD *

FINITUM.ET CETERA, B'GOSH

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

It is not onl\- top-qualir\- tobaccos

that make Prince Albert the finest smoking tobacco you
have ever tried — in addition, these choice tobaccos are

blended by a secret method and then treated by a special

process which absolutely removes all the "bite." You'll

enjoy this mellow smoke — full of rich, smooth flavor!

hiNCE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKL!

Copyright. 1931. K. .T BcynoUls Tobacco Company

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE TELEGRAPH
Morning—tvening Sunday All The News .Ml 1 ho lime

Daily Only

I ')c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

See us for TEXT Books antl SUPPUES
Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murravDrugCo.

W.L LUCAS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

20 N. Tejon St. .Mam 900

Phelps

Texaco Service
C ucharras <ind Ne\ada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Prnffttfs S^rauty ^l^cipp^
14 .^outh I eion Street Telephone Mam I 146

CLUB OF 10 PERMANENT WAVES
SI EACH~-$1

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when
a;oing to Denver

AL and DON DEMARK

:iiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiill

Personal Interest

Given each Garment

Battery, Auto, Radio
and

Electrical Service

Main 50 20 W. Pike» Peak

Call Main 939. Rear 15 L. BiJou '^' Antler-. Garage
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone 3Iain 577

J.C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLOR-ADO SPRINGS

Say boys—
ampbelFs

Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

iiiiiniHiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiir

^

IIIIMIIIIIIIIII4'

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

—and the boys smoked

them —and the girls raked in the

nickeh and the dimes —and they

sang 'V/ hot lime in the okl town''

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES better

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

4i 4^

© I9J4. iiccETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Kalph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Hi>ring.s

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but Ihe Best

MANHATTAN
RESTAURAN;

M Kast Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2522-J



NUMBERTEN
HOMECOMING EDITION

The W-i-n-n-a-h\l

luacd esck week durins the mcadcBic year. Entered at the Poit Office at Colorado Springi aa ^>econd-Claa Matter.
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I
C/ie

I

\(^J>earl
\

I The First and Oldest Exclu-
|

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

i the United States. I

I A Service For Every Purse
|

I The Pearl Laundry |

I
329-331 N. Tejon St. §

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 I

<v<j^\^\>>>v>>V\>^v>>>;>>>-ft.>VN^^ ^VV'*'-''''* s"
v 's*. ^^•% \. ?»:\''*': S".*

I

^ •IIIIUIIIIIIIHIIUIlMII1MIII1l|linilll1l)U|Mllti:'.11itlMlltir|l *

CASH and CARRY

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Boward's
CLZ:;Barber

B Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

T
The Best of T

Photography \

at reasonable prices
|

I

Payton Studio
j

I like thai

fra^ran t Granker

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Welhnan Process

is used.

The WeUman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we beHeve it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

.. .it gives the tobacco an eX'

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

,. .it leaves a clean dry ash

—no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

common - sense

package ~~ lOc

mmmmm'. <g) 19J4, KofeSTt* W«5i(J Tobacco Co^

Compliments

0>tr RobbijiB on the Comer

i

30 S. Tejon

•^••••••••"•"•"^"•••"»*•"*-•'••"»""<

Germ Free Cleaning
|

AL and DON DEMARK
\iiT^^r^r\T-,r\i r- /^ k r-r-n Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking i

METROPOLE CAFES
I

Main l-S-ll lO E. Kiowa Battery, Auto, Radio

TWO LOCATIONS
j QUALITY Electrica'rService 1

113 E. Colorado Avr. 114 S. -Nevada Ave. ' ^ ** ^*! 1

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs
j

"MASTER" CLEANERS ,

"""" '"
At Antler's Gara'l^e

''"'"
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Number Ten

\roadway Hit
^w Play Is

bshare's Next Attempt

val first-nighter*, and theatre

..MS devoted to the new and
ginal in their entertainment have

unusual treat in store for them

Marion Marriott

the forthcoming Koshare produc-

»n. "No Mind of Her Ovsn". by

irner Bullock which will be pre-

nted in the Cogswell theatre. Nov.

and II. With the exception ol

trial performance in Vermont

is past summer, this play has nev-

before been produced, and it will

ve its New ^ork premier late this

ason. Koshare is most fortunate

having been able to secure this

usual production, and predictions

e that it will afford an evening

hilarious entertainment.

A merry farce, the locale of "No

ind of Her Own" is a college,

lich might well be C.C. and many

the characters are recognisable

pes, whose prototypes may be

en about the campus every day.

discerning eye might e v e n find

irallels to the various characters

Joe Rustin

f the play among the ranks of our

wn faculty. Dealing with the dif-

culties of a woman. "Adelaide

1/illifer". who literally had "no

lind of her own" (or of anyone

Ises). and her bewilderment over

ie inability of the world to under-

tand her. the action rises from one

proariously funny situation to an-

ther; and through it all wanders,

nd wonders, the "mindless" Ade-

lide. From the moment she col-

Continued on Page 4

President Thurston J. Davies

Greetings From
President Davies

I lie alumni can never be really

welcomed lo Colorado college. They
will always be at home here. I hope

tJie idea of Home-coming expresses

exactly your feeling on visits to the

college. The undergraduates, t h e

faculty and the administration arc

looking forward to having you here

with us and we hope that Irom your

visit you will receive all ol the in-

spiration which a return to your
own college and lo the associations

that have meant so much lo you is

sure to bring.

THLR.STON J. DAVIES.
President.

BEAT BOULDER
To The Homecomers

Of Colorado College

I am sure it is the sincere wish

of the alumni of Colorado Springs

and their officers that every return-

ing 'OLD GR-AD' or former stu-

dent of C.C. will find a more sin-

cere welcome this Homecoming of

1934 than has ever before been ar-

ranged.

As chairman of the .Alumni Com-

mittee may I express the desires of

the committee in charge of the

"Spirit of C.C." carnival by saying

that we expect each of you to have

all the fun possible and that in do-

ing so your interest in Colorado

college and its future will increase

materially.

President Davies more than de-

serves the support of everyone of

us. Let's make this the beginning

of C.C.'s great comeback.

I J. Russell DeFries, Chairman.

C. C. Plans Mammouth Homecoming
Nineteenth Reunion Promises New Attraction;

Ccirnival Tomorrow Evening To Be Highlight

Homecoming celebrations begin tonight with a Homecoming dance

at the Silver Shield.

Tomorrow morning at 9:45 the annual parade will form at the

Shove Memorial Chapel to march, previous to the game with the Uni-

versity of Colorado in the afternoon through the business district. Fol-

lowing this will be the open houses by the various fraternities and so-

rorities climaxed by the Homecoming carnival in the evening.

The interfralernity council is sponsoring the dance Friday evening

at the Silver Shield for the benefit of the students and those alumni who
return to Colorado college early. During the dance the Homecoming
Queen, selected by popular vote at yesterday's assembly will be crowned
and presented with a cup.

Calendar
FRIDAY —
6:00 p.m. Judging of Fraternity

House Decorations

7:30 Pep meeting, Cossitt Stadi-

um
9:30 Homecoming dance —

Silver Shield

10:30 Crowning Homecoming
Queen at dance

SATURDAY A.M.^
9:45 Parade to start at Shove

Chapel

SATURDAY P.M.—
2:00 Game—C.C. vs. C.U.

5:00 - 6:00 Open house for

Alumni by President and Mrs.

Davies, 24 College place

Sorority and Fraternity open
houses

6:30 Alumni Banquet at Bemis

8:00 Carnival at Cossitt

BEAT BOULDER

Council Sponsors

Dance Tonight

An important feature of the

homecoming activities will be t h e

official Homecoming dance to be

given at the Silver Shield tonight

by the Interfralernity Council. The

dance will begin at 9 p.m. and Bob

Mahoney's orchestra will furnish

the music.

The Homecoming Queen, elected

at yesterday's assembly, will be

crowned and presented with a cup.

The dance was arranged by the

social committee of the interfrater-

I

nity council composed of George

Derby. Harry Fontius, and Bernard

Lilljeberg.

I

BEAT BOULDER

Pledge

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta an-

I nounces the pledging of Edward A.

Roslonski, of Detroit, Michigan.

Tomorrow morning at 9:45 a.m.

the pep organizations, band, floats

and student body will assemble on

Nevada Ave. at the Shove Chapel

preparatory lo the parade. Every-

one is urged to be present and lo

march in the iiarnde rather than lo

lollow It in aulomobiles. The dem-
onstration can be made much more
effective by cooperating with these

two recjuesls.

At 2:00 p.m. the two teams will

meet on Washburn field in the an-

nual Homecoming clash. The Tig-

ers have undergone intensive train-

ing during the past week in prep-

aration for this meeting with their

norlhcrn rivals and the afternoon

|)romises many exciting moments.

During the halves of the game the

winning floats in the morning pa-

rade will be presented to the spec-

tators in accordance with the an-

nual tradition.

Fraternities and sororities will

hold their open houses immediately

following the game for their alum-

ni and guests from Boulder. There

will not be the Alumni banquets in

the evening this year as the college

is giving a dinner in Bemis hall for

all of the alumni at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday evening beginning at

8:00 p.m. in Cossitt hall the Home-
coming carnival will open its doors

to all alumni, students, and friends

of the college. Each of the frater-

nal organizations and several so-

cieties will conduct side-shows and

booths, while in the gym Bernie

Soloan and his orchestra from Den-

ver will provide music for dancing.

The D. F. Law public address sys-

tem is being installed so that the

band can easily be heard through-

out the room. The Homecoming
Queen will again be presented at

10:00 o'clock. There is to be a

general admission fee of 10 cents

Continued on Page 16
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Academy Artists Exhibit Work

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI

LJ 0\\ often you have heard those words and how often they have
^ -^ signified a week-end of carefree retreat from the world beyond
our sojourn here. To you we oifer our best in making this the most en-

joyable of these annual reunions. It is sometimes difficult for us, with
|

our limited perspective, to appreciate their significance to you. The val-

ue of those friendships formed during college days have not as yet

assumed the paramount position in our lives that they have in yours.

Colorado college, although dear to us, has not become a shrine at which
we may assemble each year to revive the past's sacred memories. But
during the Homecoming time each year as we look upon the Tigers of

the past we cannot but feel, amid the tumult, their love for their alma
mater which we can only envy. It is for this reason that we bid you a

royal welcome and pledge ourselves to make this the finest of Colorado
college homecomings.

STAFF

I N this issue of the Tiger we are printing the complete staff. Thus far^ these are the only ones who have shown any desire to work. Many
whose names are not included have been dropped because of failure to

turn in assignments when called for if at all. If there is any one who has
been omitted and who sincerely wishes to work on the staff they need
only make the fact known to us.

The most necessary qualification is dependibility. When a story is

assigned and a deadline given there are two requirements which must
be met by the reporter; first, he must get the story and! second turn it

in at the specified time. This requirement is not difficult, not nearly so

much so, we believe, as sitting on the front steps of Palmer indulging in

destructive criticism.

Pan-Hellenic

Plans Exchcinge

Dessert exchange by sororities is

Pan-Hellenic's latest innovation.

When dessert time comes around

on Monday night, fifteen girls

from one sorority will go to another

sorority for dessert. Delta Gamma
and Kappa Gamma will exchange

next Monday night as well as Kap-

pa Alpha Theta with Gamma Phi

Beta.

Representatives to Pan-Hellenic

this year are; Delta Gamma: Doro-

thy Skidmore, Jane Kimzey; Gam-
ma Phi: Charline Johnson, Rober-

ta Winter; Kappa Alpha Theta:

Katherine Ragle, Mary Hoag; Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma: Leonna Dorlac,

Ann Daniels.

en in Colorado colleges and univer-

sities. This meeting will be held
here on Friday and Saturday. April

5 and 6, 1935. This conference in-

cludes not only the deans of Wom-
en in the various schools of the
state but also the A.W.S. represen-

tatives from high schools. These

groups meet independently to dis-

cuss their problems.

Mrs. Fauteaux is in charge of

the Dean's meetings and the A.W.
S. legislative board is in charge of

the A.W.S. meetings.

BEAT BOULDER

RIDE

Campus club is planning another

moon light horse back ride on Fri-

day evening Nov. 23. Anyone in-

terested see Norma Garrett.

A.W.S. Host

To Deans

For the first time in its history

Colorado college will be host to the

conference of the Deans of Worn-

Student elections don't seem to

be panning out so well at the Uni-

versity of Missouri. There were

200 more ballots cast in a recent

Lithographs Of College Buildings On

Exhibition At Broadmoor Art Academy

These lithographs were made this fall by Lawrence B. Field an

Lawrence C. Heller. Mr. Field is the k^iidscape instructor at the Broad

moor Art Academy and is known throughout the country for his man

water colors and lithographs of Colorado. Mr. Heller, massier at tf

Academy, has had a wide experience both in the field of painting an

the graphic arts. These two young artists who started their painting Ci

reers in the East and continued them abroad have been making the

homes in Colorado for the past few years. They have become very ei

thusiastic over the wealth of material offered by this state, which sti

remains untouched by the artist.

These lithographs are available in complete sets only. The se

consist of prints of Palmer hall, Coburn Library, Cossitt hall, Cutle

academy, the archways of Palmer hall, and the print of Shove Chap

that is reproduced above. There are only twenty-five sets offered f

sale as the edition was limited to this number. The prints are availab

at the Broadmoor Art Academy.
Lithography is a printing process in which the printing is doi

neither from a raised nor an incised surface but rather from a flat su

face. It is based on the simple facts that grease has an affinity f

grease and that grease repels water. •

In theory, when a drawing is made with a greasy substance on stoi

and then set with water. The water will adhere to every part of tl

surface not covered by the greasy substance. Now if, while the surfai

is still wet, a roller charged with a greasy ink is passed over it, the ir

will be repelled by the wetted surface and will adhere only to the grea:

surface of the drawing. If a sheet of paper is placed on the stone ai

then run through the press, the ink will come off on the paper.

election than there were person?

registered. Well the students are

taking an interest in college politics

anyway.

The Strathford Traveller, pub

cation of Strathford college, te

us that Harvard university has s

young Roosevelts this year.
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Capt. Roach

BEN AND ED'S BARBER SHOP
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.

SELDOMRIDGE GRAIN CO.

PAYTON STUDIO

GOLDEN CYCLE SHINE PARLOR
THE PIG PARLOR

THE COLLEGE MARKET
'BILL HOBBS", COLLEGE CLEANERS

HUGHES CANDY SHOP
ADAMS MOTOR CO.

MARKSHEFFEL MOTOR ( ().

TEPEE SPORT SHOP
D. F. LAW CO.

WHJURS
STRACHAN SWEET SHOP

S()ALAn:RS MARKET
ARAPAHOE FOOD STORES CO.

NORFORDS, INC.

STYLE SHOP
HARLFY SERVICE STATION

DETRI & ( EMINO
DON LAWRIE

Vice Capt. Andrews

Coach Van de Graaff

Coloi'ado College and the

Above Colorado Springs
Business Firms

Welcome the Alumni and
extend Greetings to

Colorado University

.THUR.5>TOM OAV I 6 &
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lides wilh another car, through her

inability to drive, to the riotous fin-

ish, the audience is kept on the
edge of their seats, wondering what

is going to happen to Her, and fear-

ing that it will, in spite of the guar-

dian angel that seems to hover pro-

tectingly over her, Marion Marriott

has the part of "Adelaide" with
Joe Rustin playing opposite; and

they may be expected to better

their hits in "The Damsel in Dis-

tress", well-remembered comedy of

last year. The rest of the cast is

largely made up of experienced

players, including Frances Weber,

outstanding for her excellent per-

formance in the difficult lead of

"Crime at Blossoms": J. B. Moore-

head, of the same show; and other

well known old-timers, as well as a

few newcomers.

The complete cast is;

.Adelaide Willifer....Marion Marriott

Gilbert Willifer Joe Rustin

Mrs. Page Catherine Corning

Susie Willifer Frances Allen

Dr. Newbury Dick Rodgers

Mr. Creakmore. Gordon Parker, Jr.

Warren .Ainsley Bill Wing

Mrs. McDonald .Julia Dunham
Mrs. Lawrence Frances Weber
Richard Mays J. B. Moorehead

Miss Shaw ...Imogene Young

Maid ...Ruth Doughty

To The Alumni

Of Colorado College

^'ou, who are fortunate enough

to be present at the 1934 Home-
coming at Colorado college, will no-

tice a new order of events as far as

this reunion is concerned. Home-
coming at Colorado college has for

the first time been placed in t h e

hands of the Alumni Association

and it has been the aim and en-

deavor of your Officers and Board

of Trustees to arrange a program

which is in keeping with the idea

of Homecoming. The institution of

this day in colleges was primarily

for liie purpose of calling together

graduates of the college for a

grand reunion. This idea is being

carried out this year and we hope

will be repeated in the years to

come. We are making every effort

to provide you vkith a program

which will enable you to have a

most enjoyable time during your

visit with us. On behalf of t h e

Alumni Association, I welcome you

most heartily and hope that you
will have a grand and glorious time

with your old friends here at Colo-

rado college. We trust that you

will make your plans now to return

for a similar event each year i n

the future,

George C. Shivers, '26.

Dwight Beery

Old Grads!

On behalf of the student body of

Colorado college, I extend hearti-

est greetings to our alumni. We
consider it a privilege to prepare

for your return to your Alma Ma-
ter. It is our sincere hope and de-

sire that each of you will again

catch the spirit of Colorado college

and your undergraduate days. The

extent to which we are able to

make you lose yourself in our

Homecoming spirit will measure our

degree of success in organizing the

entertainment planned for you.

Dwight Beery,

President A. S. C. C.

"Chil" Carlile

Greetings

Colorado college is proud of its

alumni. On behalf of the student

homecoming committee, I want to

welcome y o u to what we believe

will be the biggest and best home-

coming the Tigers ever have had.

Homecoming is your function

and we hope that all of you will
enjoy it to the fullest with us.

With President Davies at our

helm and every student behind him

100 per cent Colorado college is en-

tering a new era to take its place

with the leaders.

Very sincerely yours,

"Chil" Carlile,

Homecoming Chairman.

B.Y.U. Downs Tigers

In Freak Game
Brigham Young university's Cou-

gars, shut out, 19-0, in the first

half, came back with a rush in the

second half, scoring three touch-

downs in the third period on a mix-

ture of breaks and good football

to take a 20-19 lead. They then
added two touchdowns in the fourth

period to beat Colorado college,

34-19, Saturday afternoon in one
of the weirdest and wildest football

games Washburn field has seen.

The Cougars' third period ram-

page, which put them in front by

one point, never again to be head-

ed, dashed the C.C. Tigers' high
hopes of breaking into the win col-

umn for the first time since Sept.

However it boosted the Cougar

stock a few notches after a disas-

terous campaign.

Interfraternity Standings

W. L.

Phi Delta Theta .4

Kappa Sigma 4
Phi Gamma Delta 2 2

Lambda Chi Alpha ....2 2

Sigma Chi 1 3

Beta Theta Pi I 3

Independents .0 4

Chemistry Students

Do Resejirch Work

Two senior chemistry students,

Richard Brooks and Clyde Davis

are doing research work in the

manufacture of special organic

chemicals which are used in "Or-

ganise Synthesis", an advanced

chemistry course.

The chemicals are very expensive

if obtained from a commercial

house and the work being done by

the students represents a great sav-

ing to the chemistry department.

Frosh Beat

La Junta Team

Playing an impressive game of

football the Tiger freshman squad

defeated a Lajunta alumni team 3

to last Saturday at Lajunta.

Looking good from all angles of

the game the frosh, upon whom
varsity coach "Bully" Van de

Graaff will base his hopes in t h e

next several years, allowed the op-

posing team only two first downs
throughout the game.

In the backfield. Deacon scoring

three of the five touchdowns turned

in the outstanding performance for

the cubs. Starring in the backfield

were Samways and Murray. In the

line Biggs, Cheney, Switzer, Wal-

dron and Weston played praise-

worthy football.

Larson Wins
Cross Country

Wilbur Larson, lanky, tow-head-

ed Colorado college track captain,

Saturday won the annual autumn
Colorado college cross country run,

and with it permanent possession of

the cup given by the Kendall Re-

fining company. Larson's lime of

15;27.6 for the two and one-half

mile course thru Monument Valley

park was considerably slower than

his record set last year, which was
15;06.4.

Lambda Chi Alpha won the team

trophy given by Isaac Brothers, re-

peating the triumph scored in 1933.

The team trophy goes to the organ-

ization having four men finish

ahead of four from any other or-

ganization.

Mace trailed Larson for second

place in individual competition.

Awards are given the first ten fiin-

ishers.

Interfraternity High Scorers

Poll

Carl Zeiger, Kappa Sigma '

Fred Miles, Lambda Chi Alpha..

Art Doering, Phi Delta Theta

lack Wavmire, Independents

Dick Hall, Phi Delta Theta

Al Christenson, Sigma Chi :

Bert Price, Phi Delta Theta ,

Garred, Independents

Ray Smith, Beta Theta Pi.... i

"Sticky" Glew, Lambda Chi

Alpha

Lockhart, Kappa Sigma

Mike Gleason, Beta Theta Pi ;

Shakespeare, Kappa Sigma

Close Scores

Mark Games

In a fray closely fought for
j

first three quarters the Phi C

quintet won out over a fightj

squad of Independents by a fi;

score of 29 to 20 in the first of li

intramural basketball p^ames Thiil:

day night. Leading 1 7 to 15 at

end of the third quarter the In'i

pendents were smothered under

the final minutes of play by th
;

sensational baskets by Doeri

!

Phi Delt forward.

Undefeated so far, the Phi I

team played the entire game w

five men. Hall and Doering starri

Taking individual scoring honors

the eame, Garred, Independent I

ward, and Waymire played the 1:

basketball for the losing team.

V .f V

On the top side of the sc

once again the Kappa Sigs, as

undefeated, outplayed the

Gamma Delta squad in the seo;

intermural baskeball contest Ti

day night to the tune of a 25 to

victory. Fighting to a finish

Phi Gams played heads up basi

ball throughout the game.

Zeiger, Kappa Sig forward t

high point honors and played a t

liant game. Starring for the lo;

five were Bohon at forward a

Costello at guard.

HANSEN'S
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR

HE. Kiowa Main
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PETE'S THEVRBER SHOP CRISSEYFOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

Uiie try will Convince you.

8. E. Cucharras

Fountain Service Cozy Booths

AFTER THE DANCE

Hersheys Barbecue
Across from the Aeroplane on the way to Manitou

DEUCIOUS SANDWICHES AND CHILI

i# • • ••' >» ^

PERTINENT PROBLEMS
1st Student: Wliere can I rent (or buy) a s\%iiiiky up-lo-dale

tuxedo and accessories?

Znd Student: Where may I secure appropriate costumes for

dances, parties, stunts, etc.?

3rd Student: Where shall I go for correct costumes to represent

characters in plays, operas, dramas, pageants and
presentations?

4th Student: Who, in this region, has the best and largest

stock of costumes, hair goods, make-up and men's

formal wear—for rent or sale?

ANSWER ...

Colorado Costume Co,
1751 Champa Street Denver, Colorado

SHIRTS
Do you realize that all shirts are starched accordmg to your in-

cLvidual tastes and are hand finished, yet the cost is only

FIFTEEN CENTS ?

Telephone Main 3S6

-4

You'll Want To See This!

NO MIND OF HER OWN
Next Production of

NOV. 21 AND 22, COGSWELL THEATRE

.^TLDENTS 35c ADULTS 50c

RESERVED SEATS 75c

A New Play Scheduled for New York Production This Season

Excellent Spirit

Characterizes Band
Quickly catching the new spirit

which is sweeping over the entire

campus, more students have turned

out tor the Colorado college band

this year than ever before.

ihe organization contributes a

share of pep and enthusiasm to the

entire student body. 1 he band ap-

pears with full instrumentation at

all pep assemblies and student gath-

erings and ollen laKes the initiative

ill student pep movements. Ihe

band, in lull unitorm, supported the

ireshman tootball team in their en-

counter with the Denver yearlings

and broadcasted a short pep pro-

gram over the local station on the

eve ot the Brigham \oung game.

lo improve the marching abihty

ot me banu memuers, gym credit

IS given to those attending marching

practice each week. Ihe hrst ap-

pearance ot the band in their new

uiiuorms evoked considerable tav-

orable comment, ihey are very
practical and the new alpine caps

are the most distinctive in the con-

terence.

Iwo trips to Denver and a lour

day trip to rtiuuquerque, INew ivie.x-

ico. will reward the members. Ihe

ihirly deserving members who have

attended all rehearsals will make

Ihe iNew Mexico trip.

Mr. tred ^l^k is the genial direc-

tor ol the Colorado college tJ a n d

and has Jack KxwiL ol the music

department as his assistant. Gilbert

baylis. crack snare-drummer Irom

Grand Junction is president. Dave

Cochrane, hrst clarinet player trom

Colorado Springs, is student man-

ager; Alfred Usdick, hrst trumpet

player Irom Colorado Springs, is

Librarian, and Harry lontius, Den-

ver. IS the drum-major.

ihe personnel of the band is:

Drum Major, lontius. Irumpets;

Osdick. Ross. Weide. Secrest. Key.

Strawsburg. Ozias. Dukes, Lewis.

Boatright. Zeigler. Clarinets: Cock-

rane. Loesch. Huff, Brosh. Phelps.

Samways. Saxophones; Murray,

Trainor, Owens, Udick, Jensen,

Stagg. Fisher, Johnson, Craig,. Pic-

olo: Cochrane. Trombone: Sims,

Baker, Weston, Cosman. Altos;

Arnold, Miles. Baritone; Kintz,

Grimwood. Basoon: Clark. Base:

Hedblom, French. Cymbals: Hen-

derson. Drums: Baylis, Murray,
|

Burke, lliott.

W.A.A. Activities

Related In Detail

The members of the Women's
Athletic Association have been more

than busy these first months of col-

lege. During freshman week they
started off with a Mexican supper

and program. Later in the week was

the annual WAA breakfast at Aus-

tin Bluffs. President and Mrs. Dav-

ies and new students were the spe-

cial guests, and many faculty mem-
bers joined in the fun. President

Davies. Mrs. Alfred Cowless III, and

the WAA president, Mary Jo Spark-

man, gave short talks.

On Oct. 27, Colorado college

WAA entertained 60 delegates from

GAA organizations, in the southern

part of the state, at our annual

play day frolic. The morning was

j

spent in playing team games. Dur-

ing lunch, which was served in Be-

mis, there was a style show. The
Hallowe'en decorations were car-

ried thru out.

Last Wednesday night, Nov. 14,

WAA had an initiation banquet at

Stratton Park Inn for 14 pledges.

Mary Jo Sparkman was toastmis-

tress, and the following gave toasts:

—-Norma Garrett, Elizabeth Banks,

Roberta Tapley, Coral Sherwood,

and Miss Fezer. WAA is glad to

announce that its new members are:

—Katherine Braden, Barbara Mc-
Cullough. Evalyn Pick. Eleanor

Pick. Mary Bledsoe. Roberta Grif-

fin. Joann Jones. Edit.h Hiskey. Vio-

let Powell, Justine Paterson, Kath-

ryn Brown. Elizabeth Banks, Ruth

Ann Johnson, and Ruth Martin.

Saturday, alter the C.U. vs. C.C.

game, the Boulder hiking group is

joining the C.C. group on a short

hike from Seven Falls up to the
Chimney for a weinie roast. It will

be a mixed crowd and anyone in-

terested IS invited, but be sure to

register with Eileen Hale. Bring 30c

for transportation and eats and

meet at the south end of Was,hburn

field right after the game. We will

be back around 9 o'clock in time

for the carnival.

A member of WAA is required

to participate in two activities a

year; and there are a number of

good sports to choose from. So far.

this year, there have been BAS-
KETBALL and TENNIS tourna-

ments. The organization is sponsor-

ing a group of hikes for mixed

groups. Some of the hikes we have

already gone on are: North Chey-

enne Canon, Mount Rosa, up Wal-

do and down Williams Canon and a

paper chase.

The executive board of WAA is

composed of the officers and heads

of sports.

President Mary Jo Sparkman
Vice President Norma Garrett

Secretary Ruth Crawford

Treasurer Florence Robinson

Publicity Nanel Meredith

Tennis La Rue Wiley

Basketball Catherine Ragle

Hiking Eileen Hale

Swimming Fannie Buckley

Winter Sports Eleanor Hastings

Golf and Riding... Dorothea Carlton

Dancing Louise Arens

Minor Sports Pauline Kurachi

Advisors — Miss M. Fezer and D.

Carlton
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The Season Thus Far
Tigers Brilliant

But Lack Punch

The 1934 edition of the Colo-

rado college football machine has

functioned properly in practically

every gaine but the Tigers have

lacked what it takes to chalk up
victories in every start. It can be

safely said however, that a moral

victory has been earned in every

game played on the greensward thi?

fall. Even though the Bengals went

into each fray labeled as sheer "un-

derdogs",- they gave their oppo

nents plenty to worry about before

the game was over and came out

of the fray, perhaps not "heroes",

in the myth or legend type of story

but heros both physically and men-

tally. The ferocious Tigers wear-

ing the Black and Gold of this

Pikes Peak institution have always

been regarded by their upstate op-

ponents as one of the most dreaded

elevens m the conference. Many
an overly rated team consisting of

heavier men and more experienced

players has entered the Tiger lair

only to be out-fought, out-played

and overcome by a weak but fight-

ing Tiger team.

The Bengals, composed mainly

of sophomores have played a bang
up brand of ball all season but

have been unable to push over

what it takes to win football games.

They started off with a bang Sept.

29 and sent the "Blasters" repre-

senting Colorado School of Mines

home on the short end of a 13-6

score. Their next conference game
called for a field meet with the

Utah university tracksters. The
score of this game was Utah uni-

versity 61, Colorado college — 6.

Captain Clanton Roach was injured

in this go and returned to the

Tiger lineup only last week.

The Tigers then rested two weeks

and spent this time in preparation

for the Teachers which boast of

one of the strongest teams in Bear

history. After outplaying the Bears

throughout the first two periods of

play, the Tigers bowed before the

Pedagog crew by a score of 21-0.

Again the Tigers rested for two

weeks and entrained for Denver

where they met the Pioneers on the

D.U. greensward. This time the

Bengals uncorked one of the most

brilliant offensive attacks y e t dis-

placed by the Tigers and played

the heavier Denver line to a stand-

still the first half but the breaks

were against them and they lost by

a score of 26-0.

The game the following week

called for an encounter between

B.Y.U. and Colorado college. The

Tigers took the jump on the Coug-

ars and at the half time were lead-

ing by a one-sided score of 19-0.

Plays were working smoothly and

the Bengals flashed power which up

to then had been unequaled on

Washburn field. The Cougars came
back with blood in their eyes and

were leading by a one point margin

ere the fourth period got under

way. The final score of the game
sounded Colorado college — 19,

Brigham Young university — 34.

This game has been the talk of the

C.C. campus and townspeople a I 1

week and with tomorrow's game in

the offing, the Bengals will be out

for revenge. What could be sweetj

er than a victory over the Bouldeil

Buffaloes on Homecoming day aj

Colorado college?

Sweet Rh5rmes For

The Tired Alum
Mother Goose and Pappa Roos

j

Are very fond of fables;
j

But Mother Goose is rather loose
j

While he puts facts in tables.
j

•Y. ^ .'{.
.'f.

!

There was a young girl named

Amanda
Who continually will demand a

Theme a week, that sure must reel

With tales to please Amanda. ;

^ ^ V y

"Economize" to Jacob Swart

Is quite a fond belief;

And so do 1 just now retort

That he does—on his handkerchief;
iy- * V *

Boucher .has a secret passion,

(To him a lasting fixture),

He goes without his daily ration ;

Just to take a picture.
;

-Y * V *
;

Desmond has a little lamb,

A volume of Shelley too;

But all that Desmond ever does

Is read his Byron through.

r

Colorado Colleges Fighting Tigers

Front row, left to right—Phil Reilly, student manager; Harold Hai nes, Denver, tackle; Sam Dunn, Colorado Springs, Guard; Charles Wii

ter, Colorado Springs, guard; Wayne Neil, Fort Collins, halfback; Leon Jankowitz, Cragmor, guard; Shelley Williams, Salt Lake City, halfback

Center row, left to right—Frank Vom Steeg, Alamosa, halfback; Jim Walsh, Colorado Springs, halfback; Stan Reid, Colorado Springs, ful.'

back; Carl Swartz, Pueblo, halfback; Clanton Roach, Pueblo, quarterback and captain; Henry Preskar, Augilar, Colo., center; Jim Mclntyr
' ^

Colorado Springs, end; John Sutak, Flint, Mich., guard; Tom Dilling ham, Colorado Springs, center.

Back row, left to right—W. T. "Bully" Van de Graaff, head coach; Howard Waite, trainer; Ray Hess, Westcliffe, Colo., end; Jim Riley, Cole .

rado Springs, end; Hobart Corning, Colorado Springs, center; Steve Andrews, Walsenburg, tackle; Andrew "Chink" Mihalick, Pueblo, fullback i

Preston Cochrane, Colorado Springs, tackle; Harry Spicer, assistant coach; Juan Reid, Assistant coach. !

j

Ray "Red" LeMaster, Pueblo, end; Bud Alston, Denver, guard, and Alex Shakas, Denver, halfback, were not present when the picture w;;
|

taken.
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tM-iy student should remember

It with a little careful planning

nc actual studying can be mixed

o college life.—Collegio.

^^

COLLEGE
MEN

DO PREFER
AND WEAR

HART
SCHAFFNER
^ MARX
CLOTHES

Their Styles

Oiijiinate

At The
I^eadinff

American

Schools.

They're Exclusive

At This Store

WAYMI RE
CLOTHING CO.

3/

Let Us
Prepare Your Car

foi-

\\'inter Driving

Firestone Anti-Freeze

—

Prestone—Alcohol-

Guaranteed Protection

Tires and Tubes -- Rrpairini;

Batteries and Ser\icc

Waj«hinK and GreaMnic

Pemnaniiinit

Mrrtor OiU
Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

Tirea and Dependable Brakes are
your Cnr'a two most important
Safety Fratures.

Tirc^ to n€ Tires;
Phone M. 2<i2 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts"

Koshare Expects

Successful Season

Triumphant over the success of

their first production, "The Crime at

Blossoms", members of Koshare are

looking forward enthusiastically to

the rest of the schedule. The next

play will be "No Mind of Her
CKvn". a farce by Turner Bullock

which will have its premier at Cogs-

well theatre Nov. 21 and 22. The
cast of this production is an-

nounced elsewhere in this issue.

The annual Christmas play,

"Eager Heart* will be produced De-

cember 9. This will be the twenty-

sixth performance of the play but

innovations will be seen this year

in costumes and lighting effects.

"Eager Heart" has become a Colo-

rado college tradition and many
friends of the college attend an-

nually.

The fourth production of the sea-

son has not been defiiiitely sched-

uled but will probably be either

"Dr. Faustus" of Marlowe in a

•^emi-Jessner method production, or

"From Morn to Mtdnight ' by

CcorGc Kaiser in a stylized produc-

tion.

Koshare will end its season with

"The Riv; Is" by Sheridan .-"nd this

show will be taken on the road in

the spring. All of these productions

will l>e under the direction of Ar-

thur G. Sharp, Jr.

K'ntz Heads

Euterpe

On Oct. 16. Euterpe had a --ociai

hour, following the Shove Organ
R»»rit.-'l. at the Cam|)us club hou.'ic.

All new students inlerpsled in mu-
sic w<Tr i"viicd, and ihr faculty of

• he Music Dent were aUo guests.

E^rlv in November the socety

had its first business meeting. The
officers eleclrd for this ^'ear were:

President. Jack KinI/: Vce Presi-

dent, Cliff-rd Kolsru'^: Sec, Ruth

OiiDrec: Tre.-^suror, Bethel Crum-
baker. Afterwards a nrogram was

^ivpn bv the new members.

Next Tuesd;»v ni'hl we will have

a meeting. Watch for a notice.

Ti"cr F. .changes

With Princeton

Due to the efforts of President

Thurston J. Davies, The Tieer is

now exchanging with the Daily
Princetonian. student newspaner of

Princeton un'versitv. The editor of

this paper is Laird K. Smith \vho is

also president of the newly formed

National Association of Student

Editors.
'

. •

Any student who wishes to see

( anv of t h e Tiscr Exchange? w'!l

find them avril^ble at the Tir:er of-

fice.

I

More than 2S tons of dessert

are used at the University of Min-

nesota everv year. Let's all go to

J , the hospital

!

COMPLIMENTS OF

The DIETER
BOOKBINDING

Company
1130 23r(I St. PlKiiie UA. 3054

C. C. Men
Here are four dollar Oxfords

in styles you'll want.
Fourtune make in Black and Brown—Newest leather and styles-

House Slippers

In leather, fell or sheep skin

S1.50 o $3.50

Inter Woven Socks

^our choice of newest

offerings

2 pairs $1.00

(Free X-Ray Service)

-SHOES aHP HOsTerT
22 S TEIJONl ST.
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Four Sororities Build New Lodges

Colorado college chapters of four national sororities now ,have homes on the campus, the latest addition to the group being the Kappa Alpl

Theta house which is shown at the lower right. Just above the picture of the Theta .house is the home of Kappa Kappa Gamma. These t

houses are a short distance north of McGregor hall, facing Monument Val ley park and the mountains. At the upper left is the home of Delta Ga

ma and below it is Gamma Phi Beta's home, both houses being situated on West Cache la Poudre street.

Some of these pictures were taken before landscaping of the grou nds was completed.

Delta Gamma
One of the most outstanding so-

rority houses on the Colorado col-

lege campus is the new lodge of

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma which

was completed this fall. The house

distinguishes itself from other ar-

chitecture on this campus in its

unique Italian peasant style. The
location of the house is on the site

of the one occupied by the Miner-

\a Literary Society.

The charter for Beta Delta of

De'ta Gamma was granted in 1931,

and installation took place on May
14, 1932. Miss Margaret Hanna and

Miss Dorothy Kavanah from Los
Angeles, California acted as co-or-

ganizers.

Delta Gamma was the second

national woman's fraternity to be

installed on this campus. It is one

of the oldest and most prominent

fraternities for women having been

founded in Oxford, Mississippi Jan-

uary 4, 1874.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta was installed at Colorado

college Sept. 2, 1932. It was for-

merly the Contemporary Literary

Society for girls.

The national chapter was found

ed 64 years ago at Asbury college,

now DePaul university, at Green

Castle, Indiana. Bettie Locke Ham-
ilton, one of the founders, had a

brother and also a sweetheart who
were members of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. The Phi Gams
asked her to affiliate with their or-

ganization; but she wanted to be

initiated into it or not belong at all.

They could not initiate her, so she

found three other girl friends who
were interested in founding an or-

ganization similar to that of a fra-

ternity. Thus Kappa Alpha Theta

was founded.

The kite was adopted as its sym-

bol. It is interesting to note that

the Theta pin was made so as to

be similar to a Phi Gam sweetheart

pin.

The first Theta house here was
the old Contemporary house. The
year the new Theta house was com-
pleted and IS located in the quad
just north of McGregor hall.

All friends and alumnae of Ka-
pa Alpha Theta are cordially in-

vited to the house after the game
tomorrow.

John Erskine—College should be
easy to get into and hard to get

out of.

Gamma Phi Beta

On Oct. 15, 1932 the installation

of Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta,

the third chapter of a national so-

rority to be installed in Colorado

college, took place.

In building permanent lodges

Gamma Phi was the first. Open
house was held on January 8,

1933.

Gamma Phi Beta has always

stood for scholarship winning high

standing and retaining the Skelton

picture. In Oct., 1934, a scholar-

ship cup was presented to the chap-

ter by Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Green-

wood in memory of their duaghter

Janice Winifred Greenwood.

In June, 1934 Alpha Phi was
hostess to t h e International Con-

vention of Gamma Phi Beta at the

Broadmoor hotel. Five hundred

girls from the United States and
Canada attended.

Gamma Phi Beta maintains two

camps for underprivileged children

in the summer. In 1933 Alpha Phi

sent a counselor to the camp.

Nostyfoop says that the main
trouble with the frosh is that they

were born when they were very

young and never got over it.

—Silver and Gold.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The girls' society, Hypatia, whidi

was founded in 1903, became De

Zeta chapter of Kappa Kappa Gan

ma on Nov. 4, 1932. Elevelyn Eas

man was president of the group

the time of installation, and Alii

Fisher of Oregon university was

co-organizer.

A year after the installation

the chapter, on Nov. 5, the remoi

eling and enlarging of the loi

located at the end of Wood Avt

was completed and celebrated wi

a reception.

Since the chapter has been

stalled, it has received the Denvi

Pan-hellenic scholarship cup r

two years and the Skelton awai

for ihighest sorority scholarship f

1933-34. In the spring of 1934 tl;

Kappa baseball team won the inttj

sorority championship.

Leonna Dorlac is president of fc

chapter at the present time, a)i

Mrs. Morris Esmiol, the chapter a

viser, is President of this Provinw

Kappa Kappa Gamma was foui^i

ed at Monmouth, III., on Oct. 1

1870. The badge of the fraternjl

is a golden key and the colors i

dark blue and light blue.
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Coutme^s
FRENCH CLEANING

AND DYEING CO.

SUITS CASH AND CARRY

50c
218 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 1288

Shampoo and Finger Wave
50 cents

MARY SUTTON
BEAUTY SHOP

M. 1186 105 E. Cache la Poudre

t

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

.Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

COMI'LLMENTSOF

A. C. SHIELDS
I). &R. (i. W. U. K.

Denver Colorado

YOU ^VILL ENJOY YOUR STAY IN-

DENVKR AT THE—

ADA

NICE, CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS
AND FINE BEDS — VERY REASONABLE
RATES—

D. E. Rudolp, Mgr. 18th and Wc4ton Sts.

Parsons Razzes

Bouldc/ In '20

The 1920 homecoming saw
"Poss " Parsons, now Sports Editor

ol the Denver Post, as football

coach at Colorado college. When
approached as (o the outcome of

the homecommg game with C.U.

Parsons gave his guesses and then

concluded: " - - And Boulder

claims to be a university!"

The Tiger report of the game
which resuUed in a 7-7 tie declared

that the Tigers fought to t h e last

ditch, which because of the rain

?nd sno>v which pelted the field

throughout the game, was evident-

ly filled with water.

Feature' of ih.is homecoming
were: the? dinner for women alumni

which w-s held -\l Remis common-
at which Miss TK-->nkful Rickmoi

-

presided: a frosh barbecue at

which Corch With^m of Boulder
was represented as drinking pink

tc.T served bv nreitv maidens: and
i parade including clowns and
•^'unts.

APPLICATIONS FOR ROOMS
Members of the Faculty and stu-

dent organizations are renuested to

make application at the Treasurer's

office for the use of anv building^s

or rooms on the camous in order to

prevent conflict of dates.

W. W. Postlethwaite,

Treasurer.

Thief Breaks Free Scale

\ ihicf recently broke the glass

I >> f of the scales on the uni\crsily

commons of the University of Tex-
as, Austin, in order to scl the |ien-

,
nies in the co'n holder. I le w a s

di<,\i>|>ointed; the scales were free.

—Silver and Gold.

Dr. Da\id Peters. Columbia uni-

versity — In general, married wom-
en make belter .school teachers than

their unmarried sisters.

Prof. Kenneth Dameron — The
small businessman may have to be

dropped from the American eco-

nomic system.

Richard Simon — Make use of

"drag", it's a wonderful thing.

"America's foremost college

weekly." the D. U. Clarion, has
promised t h c country big things.

This time they advertise a speaker

who will solve the world's prob-

lems. (Best we go to Denver and
get in on the secrets).

Had you heard of the fellow

wanting to take a swim at the "old

swimming hole," who on arriving

was confronted by a sign which

read "No Swimming Allowed?"

With a handful of mud he blotted

the S and G in the second word

and proceeded with his bath.

Arthur Brisbane — Nature made
women beautiful and, forever, she

strives to look queer.

TYPEWRITTEN
THESIS

and

REPORTS
Get belter grades.

Our night classes offer an oppor-

tunity lo learn to type.

Monday and Thursdays

7 to 9 p.m.

BLAIR'S
BUSINESS ( olle(;e

Phone 1160

MEASU

for Mediums
At last you neglected medium

sizes have a stocking you can

truly call your own. It's our

Belle-Shnrmeer, Modite, and it's

made to your measure in width

and length as well as foot size.

Naturally it fits to perfection

. . . all-over. And it works like a

charm with the new fl^.t gerters.

Ringless, of course.

And exclusive here. 4) I
-

I .J J

Ask for your foot size by number

and your LEG SIZJ by NAA/E

Brev f<.r myjis

Modite . . for nsd.'wfvrs

Duchc-ss .... fur fciffs

OIDDINO/ Inc.
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The

Crowning of

The

Queen

THE OFFICIAL

HOME-COMING DANCE
AT THE SILVER SHIELD

Friday Nite

Admission

$1.10

(Tax Including]

Fireside Tales

For Alumni

WTien some of ihe old grads are

gathered around the fraternity fire-

sides Saturday night, you pledge^

can ask them to recount their he-

roic deeds done duruig their college

careers, unless they will have al-

ready shed their dignity and start-

ed to recount without being asked.

Delving into the musty records

of the past, we have brought to

light a few of the pranks of for-

mer days. Ask 'em to explain these.

Once upon a time a little pig got

lost, no one knows how, and wan-

dered into the Phi Gam house in

the middle of the night. Whereupon
the kind-hearted Fijis warmed him

up and sent him home.

There was. also, an editor—the

editor of "The History of Battery

C"—who was recuted to be willing

to do anything he was dared to do

and who wore the hottiest golf

knickers and sox on the campus.

.'Xgain, (we can hardly see how
this is a prank), a very solemn

funeral seems to have been held in

front of Bcmis and many tears were

evidently shed as the body was

lowered into the grave.

Another time t h e president an-

nounced that a picture of the stu-

dents was to be taken on the steps

of Palmer after chapel and the

photographer failed to appear (the

record fails to state the reason).

One of the most unpleasant sto-

ries we have as yet discovered was

that of the time the well-intentioned

frosh raided the sophomore ban-

quet. The conflagration was so

complete that not over twelve men
of the two classes escaped without

a very complete haircut (or was it

clipping).

One never-to-be-forgotten day a

dozen or so Big Bens announced

their presence in chapel. (Here

again the culprits names are n o t

given).

Several years ago part of t h e

menagerie of Sells-Floto evidently

escaped during the night, for the
next morning a camel was seen

walking down the graveled walk to

Palmer while monkeys perched in

nearby trees, threw cocoanuts at

ferocious lions guarding the en-

trance to the famous hall of learn-

ing.

But, perhaps the most mysterious

event of all was the appearance of

"Old Joe", the white college horse,

one morning in prison garb (but

perhaps he was merely attempting

to pass as a zebra). The explana-

tion IS offered in the record that he

had probably leaned up against a

newly painted latticed fence, b u t

somehow this doesn't seem to be an

accepted fact.

Perhaps grads will be willing to

clear up some of these ancient mys-

teries when iheir tongues are loos-

ened around homecoming fires to-

morrow night.

More recently, college praiiks

have degenerated into such things

as plugging keyholes with plaster

Pans. However, a cow did wander
into the Pit last fall brightly dec-

orated with four bits worth of Sig-

ma Chi paint.

According to Time magazine:

"President Walter Scott Athearn

announced that the University of

Oklahoma City would soon give

academic credit for ping-pong, ar-

chery, skating, fraternity and soror-

ity membership."

Quoting Time again : "At Prince-

ton it was announced that Nassau

hall's bell which has roused stu-

dents since the university's found-

ing—first at 5 a.m., later at 6 a.m.

and for the past 100 years at 7

a.m.—would hereafter be silent un-

til 8:30 a.m."

According to a faculty member
of the University of Minnesota, col-

lege men and women are on the av-

erage taller than those who do not

attend college. Now that's interest-

ing.

Ed Wynn, inimitable radio com-

ic, gives the following definition of

College Bred: "A chunk of dough
with plenty of crumbs and crust

mixed together to make a good

loaf."

The editors of The Daily Orange,

publication of Syracuse university,

received the following advertise-

ment, and from the looks of it

j

things are worse than bad in New
[York: "Help wanted— Two coeds,

minus the characteristic halitosis,

pink toothbrush, and athlete's foot,

desire advice as to their consistent

unpopularity with the opposite sex.

Their friends and room mates

sweep appallingly by with myriads

of beaus and swains, while these

two cute things are left to gaze
wistfully after their triumphant fig-

ures.

"Help! S.O.S. Replies to be

published in The Daily Orange."

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
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Perkins - Shearer
Presents a Value Event for

Home Coming

SUITS
$25

Including one extra pair of trousers

«

Yes, Sir, there are plenty of them! Single and
double breasted. They are regular Perkins
Shearer qualities.

QUICK STARTING! WINTER PEP!

Special Offer

WINTER TUNE-UP
All Makes of Cars

Adjust Valves Adjust Choke
Clean and Adjust Plugs Adjust Carburetor
Adjust Ifcnition Points Test Ignition Wiring
Set Timing Check and Clean Uattery
Clean Starter Armature Tighten Fan Belt
Clean Generator Armature Clean Gas Screens j

Adjust Charging Rate Tighten Cylinder Head
Test Fuel Pump Test Brakes and Lights 'i

Tighten Hose Connections Attach No. 11 Sticker
Tighten Water Pump pacii Inspect for Water Leaks

$0-00 PARTS $0.60
"i 6-cvI.

EXTRA ^Og.,,,

Strang's
Nevada at Kiowa

DAY AND NIGHT
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Host Attractive

^rivatc Dvtiing I{pom

Lunches, 40c. 50c

DINNERS. 75c LP

omplete assortment of Imp)orted and

Domestic Wines and Champagnes.

PHONE KEystone 9618

BOgglO s
olurerie fi

or those who appreciate

the refinements in cook-

in2 and service.

TREiMO.NT at BRO.ADWAY

DENVER

Italian and French

Specialties

Booths, Tables
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After the Game Welcome,
Alumni!

'f^
What a Relief to Know That

^ou Have the Correct Gown
for Dinner and Dancing—and

Another Dress for Sunday
Night.

How Do You Do It ?

It's simple, ^ou come down to

WORTH'S today or tomor-

row and pick out both dress-

es from their special group of

All kinds of

frocks S5.90

Why pay more when you can

do so well on so little here?

WORTH'S
Make It WORTH Your While

119 South Tejon St.

New Fashions Arriving Daily
'»'•>••

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
AND

SAFEWAY STORES
WELCOME HOME GRADSI

The 7 Colorado College men now with Safeway and Piggly

Wiggly are pulling for C. C. to

Beat Boulder

!

WE HAVE ALL THE GOOD THINGS TO EAT

STORE LOCATIONS
109 N. Tejon St.

122 S. Tejon St.

2503 W. Colorado Ave.

717 X. Weber St.

332 \. Institute St.

123 E. Colorado Ave.

Student Opinion
To the Editor of The Tiger:

It is apparent that the staff of

The liger is in a dilemma as to the

best means of creating an eagerly

sought and widely read news-week-

ly. 1 here is no question in the

mind of anyone, that those who
form Tiger policy, and who periorm

the now thankless labor ot publica-

tion are an.xious to put out a really

good 1 iger.

I he suggestions I offer are not
those of an expert; but rather oi

an ordinary student who is not

troubled with traditions of many
>cars standing as to the si/.e, shape.

or contents oi the college publica-

liun.

I here is no better way to im-

l)io\e the quality ot any article,

than to compare it with similar ar-

ticles 111 the same field. I here would

be many advantages if the editors

ot 1 he liger would make a thor-

ough study and comparison of sev-

eral hundred college news publica-

tions edited in different sections of

the United States. 1 venture the re-

sults would be astounding in t h e

harvest of new ideas. 1 hope that in

examining these outside papers, they

would come to realize that the size,

form, and newsprint of the present

I Iger IS unusual, unappealing, and

almost repulsive to a large number

of readers. We are now publishing

a news-weekly; but there are many
people who would rejoice if that
news-weekly were put in the form

of the traditional daily newspaper.

The second outstanding defect of

The Tiger, it seems to me. is an ut-

ter lack of completeness. I cannot

recall a play by play description of

a single football game. We realize

such articles would have to be a

week old; but still we want them.

We want complete write ups on

every athletic contest. At the pres-

ent time we are almost compelled

to read the local newspajjers in or-

der to learn anything about our

teams. There is no more appealing

feature to a newspaper than to have
every item treated fully and com-
pletely. The New York Times is an

outstanding example. In this case,

readers of a hundred different in-

terests buy the same paper, because

they are not disappointed when

they expejjctanlly turn to the sec-

tion which appeals to them. In

The Tiger, lack of completeness in

most articles seems to diffuse any
merit which any single article may
have. An example of incomplete-

ness would be those articles touch-

ing on affairs of clubs and organi-

zations. Campus activity to a large

degree centers in organizations. Let

us know what goes on there.

It goes without saying that The
Tiger editor is handicapped by a

small staff. In a college ol our
size, workers lor the newspai)er are

limited m numbers. But on tojj of

this, the editor must contend with

a situation aggravated by the fact

that there is little incentive or clam-

or for positions on the paper. This

is due to the disrepute into which

the Tiger has fallen. We thus are

confronted with a vicious

circle that is not easily broken. The
editor calls to the student body for

sup|)orl of the paper. The students

naturally show little desire to come
forward. l]ul \ali<iiit attempts to

impro\e the pajjer l)y minor chang-

es are fruitless, as the fundamental

errors have not been touched.

As I see It, Colorado college will

continue to have a less than first

class paper until some person ap-

pears on the scene who is eager and
capable of doing the super job of

changing and imjiroving, almost

without help, the style and contents

of I he Tiger to that of a first class

paiier. We must not expect student

support until we have a publication

;

worthy of support. When this

comes, there will be no end of sup-

port for The Tiger. And to the per-

son who IS willing to make the sac-

rifice, tackle the work, and endure
I the strife of putting thru a change
with even the present inadequate

facilities, Colorado college will owe
a deep debt of thanks.

—Murray Lorenz.

Coeds at Eastern Teachers col-

lege gave the following specification

for their ideal man: Able to stand

idle patter of women without being

bored, good manners without being

gawkish, inde|jendent, conceited,

domineering, sense of humor, no

obvious line, and a good conversa-

tionalist. (Where or where will we
find them).

—Montana Exponent.
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KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

VAN LOPIKS DRUG STORE

77te ^q^kjoJUL Srore

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfway stop when

going to Denver

See Pat Patience
AT THE

Western Auto Supply Co.
For Your Automobile Supplies

Also Radios and Sporting Goods

Corner of 14th and Broadway

Phone TAbor 4146 Denver, Colorado

W. N. KARAWAY

Pigsh - ^i§§h McMarr Stores

DENVER

Colorado

Ice and Cold Storage

Company
1700 West Colfax Ave.

DENVER

New Who's Who
Names Many C.C. Alumni

Thirty-four alumni of Colorado
college are named in the latest edi-

tion of America's Young Men, a

Who's Who for the nation's young
men. The following were included:

Edward J. Allen, '21, Education-

al director. Seth Low Junior col-

lege of Columbia university. New
York city.

Bruce E. Anderson, '24, Associ-

ated physicist, assistant chief, ex-

plosive section, U. S. War depart-

ment, Ordance department, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Brooks A. Brice, '25, Associate

physicist. Food and Drug adminis-

tration, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C.

Leonard Bristow, '26, Educator,

Instructor in mathematics. Univer-

sity of Illinois, Champagn, III.

Carl A. Brumfield, '23, Superin-

tendent of schools, Monte Vista,

Colo.

Robert Miles Burlingame, '18,

Physician. Owner of Fairplay hos-

pital, Fairplay, Colo.

Everett R. Conover, '30, Govern-

ment ofiicial with National Relief

service, Colorado Springs, Colo.

William D. Copeland, '19, Edu-

cator. Secretary of Colorado col-

lege, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Bertram W. Crockett, '24, Real-

tor, insurance business, E. I. Croc-

kett and company, Pueblo, Colo.

Charles T. Crockett, '19, Realtor,

insurance business, E. I. Crockett

and company, Pueblo, Colo.

Westley F. Curtis, '28, Physicist,

with U. S. Naval Research labora-

tory, "Bellevue", Washington, D.

c.

Thomas H. Feril, '18, Advertis-

ing executive with the Great West-

ern Sugar company of Denver,

Colo.

Frank H. J. Figge, '27, Educator.

Instructor in anatomy. University of

Maryland Medical school, Balti-

more, Md.
Clay B. Freudenberger, '25, Pro-

fessor. Head of the anatomy de-

partment of University of Utah,

Salt Lake city, Utah.

Danforth R. Hale, '24, Educator.

Acting head, department of physics,

Iowa Wesleyan college, Mt. Pleas-

ant, la.

Charles Monroe Heath, '21, Writ-

er, 3 Riverside drive, New York
city.

Duncan C. Hetherington, '19,

Educator. Associate professor of

anatomy, Dukes university school of

medicin^:, Durham, N. C.

Daniel Riggs, Higbee, '20, Phy-
sician. Republic building, Denver,

Colo.

William C. Hinkley, '32, Legis-

lator, educator. Las A'iimas, Colo.

(Continued on next page)

13 Plate

COLONIAL BATTERS
Guaranteed

$4.95

Dostal-Howari
TIRE CO.

211 E. Kiowa Main

*-

To Wear at the Game

Large Yellow MUMS $.25

Buy Her A

jy[iim

•In iiiinii £Ti> irtn ;n^ nr:nu air: int: Ttr: i

;

i

Recommended by N. Y. Athletic Ci\

STOUT H
HEALTH

A Drink to

the

Coliegiates

Taste!

MACKESON'i
ILK STOU

Each pint contains energizing

lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy

milk. Yet its taste is all stout

. . . tangy, not bitter! Brewed
in England from finest malt!

and hops.

Distributed by

W. A. HOVER & C .

Exclusively Wholesale

I4th and Lawrence, Denver, Coloi"

iriallaaUailliillailliillaalUalUaHaalliM
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(Continued from Page 12)

Thad Holl, "20, Relief Adminis-

ration, Montgomery. Ala.

Roy lr\vin Kimmel, '26, Profes-

or, school of public affairs. Prince-

on university. Princeton. N. J.

Reuben Warren Leisy. *23. Re-

parch investigator. New Jersey

tine company, Palmerlon. F*a.

Earl E. Loulhan, '24, Telephone

fxecutive. Mt. States Telephone and

telegraph Co., Denver, Colo.

John A. McGeoch. A.M., '19. de-

>artment of psychology, University

)f Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Frank .M. .Mobley, '21, Attorney,

ndependence building, Colorado

springs, Colo.

Dr. Charles William T. Penland,

)rotessor of botany, Colorado col-

ege.

Joseph P. Pollard, .Author. For-

ner member of Colorado college

acuity, in |>olitical science Depart-

nent.

Dr. Charles F. Roos, Economist,

jfofessor of econometrics, Colo-

ado college.

Gerald Schlessman, '17, Invesl-

ntnt banking, Brov%n. Schlessman,

Dwen and company, Denver, Colo.

William Charles Senning, '23,

Lducator, instructor, Cornell uni-

versity, Ithaca, N. Y.

George C. Shivers, *26, Surgeon,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Hayes Fucker, '18, Auto dealer.

Fucker Motor company, Tusca-

loosa, .Ala.

Melvin S. Weimer, '26, Educator,

Colorado college. Colorado Springs,

"olo.

Still No Name
NAME IT

It's homecoming and welcome
grads: we extend a special invita-

ions. grads. through this issue of the

Figer to return to campus surround-

ings you may not have seen since

graduation .... now is the time

lo give yourself that homesoming
visit you have been promising your-

self every year .... come back.
walk around the old quad, famed
as the scene of serenades, now the

setting (for almost anything). Let

Cutler, the first building on the

campus recall memories of the time

Hallowe'en prankters removed an

unwitting cow from a nearby pas-

ture, (perhaps where the Chapel

now stands) and hoisted her by

some remarkable method to the bell

tower. That was before your time

—but you have surely heard about

il—It's a classic! you will find

many more changes on the campus,

but you should feel at home . . . .

and you will find a royal welcome

prepared .... come back and pol-

ish up those old memories, renew

those friendships and associations.

Tomorrow, and the campus will

be flooded (literally) by a host of

barnstorming alums. We suggest

that all fraternity men clip the fol-

lowing and hang it in a conspicious

place in their rooms.

Dear Brother .Mumni:

1. Do not drink my hair tonic

—

you will find a bottle of gin cool-

ing on the radiator.

2. You will find my socks and
underwear in my roomate's bureau.

3. Do not stir drinks with my
fountain pen. ^ ou will find a shoe

horn on my desk.

4. Please do not try to wear the

rug to bed. \ou will find an over-

co.'>t in the closet.

5. Please do not swing from the

chandelier. Jump off the balcony.

6. If you feel any internal dis-

turbance, rush to the window—not

to my waste-paper basket.

7. Wring the towel when you

want me.

The proprietors of this column

feel that each week a little non-

sense should be added to this -no

sense so we start with:

Humi^ly Dum(>ly s?t on a wall.

Humpty Dumpty had a great

fall:

All the king's horses.

And all the king's men
Just laughed and laughed and

laughed.

and

have you heard the .Awning song?

"Canopy the spring that seems

to bring and etc: She IaiH;hcd when

I sat down to play. H o w did I

know she was ticklish?

Some of the suggestions as hand-

ed in by our readers for a suitable

name for this coiyum are herewith

presented:

"Juicy Gleanings", "The Tiger's

Decameron", "The DcmI's Scroll ".

"All that's Lovely". "Leaky Thim-

ble Gossip". "Burn Outs ". "The

Catapult". "Tid Bit Intimacies".

"Wafts of Brec/e." "Exhalations of

Zephrius".. "Campus Tele a Tete' .

"L'n forget ables". "Ginger Snaps"

and many more ... we are

swamped . . . please help us o u f

and pick one of these or sompin

... I gotta headache.

We think Bud Udick looks like

Stan Laurel - - - and ^ anochowski

is roomed again this week

was that for stealing the hotel reg-

ister at Calhan? Parkison and

Askling on a moonlight ride . . .

in a rumble seat . . . and inquiring

for a . . . you know what . . .

guess! Methinks — prof. Daehler

should learn to drive an automo-

bile . . . our fair coeds were fairly

shaken up upon the professor's ur-

gent desire to show off his new
automobile . . . Fauteaux insists

that the A.W.S. meetings are t h e

most important on the campus . . .

.Avalon must have music to console

her sole . . . one boy friend who
comes to Bemis to play for her

pounds the piano so that it may be

heard on the fourth floor . . . much
to the chagrin of other couples in

the commons . . . and studious girls

w h o are perchance studying up-

stairs. More cute couples . . .

Ward-V'essey. Berg-Elgin. Andrews-

Whipple. Cheley-Strawsberg. Dor-

lac-Lilljeberg. Cronk-Foster. Riley-

Kimzey. Bradley-Carson. Buckley-

\'om Steeg. Hughes-McCuan.

The Betas have invested . . . this

week in a Sinton Dairy truck . . .

details: pledges borrow truck . . .

truck wrecked . . . pledges escape

without serious injurv . . . truck

takes beating and actives pay . . .

exr>ensive wood Woogs! . . . the

lily this week goes lo Toothaker

who stood little Whi|iple up last

week and then showed up at the

.Antlers. The girls swear it is a hab-

it of his . . . We wonder.

Dioqenes just had to rcliiiii to

his old stamping ground for the

Homecoming festivit-es and after a

short interlude he has gleaned a

few choice morsels.

We've been wondering why Ben-

nett didn't seem quite so anxious

for all the dales she could get. Now
we know—maybe—there's a fellow

in the East. These long-distance en-

gagements!

And at the game Four Out of

Five (the five) were sUling in t h e

ditch passing the bottle in a very

friendly fashion.

Little Dix tears her hair while

trying lo be a little belter than "a

moron ".

.And Paddock makes use of Mc-

Intyrc to cut in on the girl so ihal

Doslal could go home with him.
Wait a minute?

There's a new song h't out at

Bemis. .Ask Whipple for details.

The author (applesruce. please) —
lake a bow. Steve.

Was Swarlz red to the tips of

his hair when they dedicated "My
Melancholy Baby "?

And can't something be done

about answering the phone at fra-

ternity houses? Or is that what

house-mothers and presidents arc

for?

A lot of us are wishing that Hes-

ter Jane wouldn't send all those

goodies to Wilton.

Somebody really should jirovidc

deep soft cushions (rubber) on that

cracked chair in the second floor

phone boDlh in Bemis. They'd be

such a convenience for gals that
tear around a la nude. WViat do

you think. Counter?

Is the Cornmg-Preskar combina-

tion strong agan? Oh yes! Isn't it

a shame that Kate has such trouble

with her petticoats?

At last we've found someone who
can give Marriott the jitters — Art

Sharp—dancing

!

"Bud? Are you all right. Bud?
How's everything. Bud? "Every-

thing's under control, Joe."

1 ish is going very Western. If

you really Wann to be in style,

smoke an Indian peace pipe.

Since Withers is back there are

speculations about Shivers looking

around again. The Fijis had better

call back that guard, and a bigger

one, too.

Dodo, you must be more careful

about those dirty looks you're giving

Sinton. Hobe might get suspicious.

Does Pinky have to keep Justine

from d; ting ainbody but Woogs?

Indian Bracelets and Rings

$1.00 and up

We Please Thousands

YOU
f can surely find something

for Christmas m our varied

stock. Liberal discounts to

Students.

j
The DAVIS

i Jewelry Co.
0|)positc duel Iheaire

l~ '
it

The greatest ail-star

cast of fun -makers
and heart-breakers!

icMmm
Till
SIA.

; A L°*wi( Milailah« Prpdufllbn
;':. :; . ^. -wnh:. . . ,

' " VICTdRMcLAGtEN
' J.OHt<J "GUB..E:RT
- ALISGN SKIPWdRTH

\ . -Wynne GiBsaN -

L. ^HJEI-EN;;VlN;S;ei-N

^ Waiter Conholly'

K?' fred Kea,t»ng ' ' Leon Errbl

- Walter Cxitleit Tolq^ Slrell:

And Remember!

^H Any OC^ Any
A,& Seat AWC Time

Friday

1 ^gg^
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Scientific Discoveries

Discussed By Boucher

In an amazing revclalion ol the

findings of modern science. Dr.

Paul E. Boucher in his lecture in

the Pit Tuesday night declared that

in the beginning there may have

been a cluster of atoms and a cos-

mic ray. Because of the discovery

ihat cosmic rays have the ability to

produce diametrical changes in the

make up of organic materials, a

group of atoms might, then, have

been struck with a cosmic ray and

invested with that pulsating prop-

erty called life.

All matter, he continued, con-

sists merely of distinct arrange-

ments of a few simple, fundamen-

tal building blocks. These are elec-

trons, positions, protons, neutrons,

alpha particles and quanta of ac-

tion. These "building stones" com-

bine to produce the 92 elements

now known. Dr. Boucher illustrated

the size of the electron particles by

saying that if the number of elec-

trons that enter a 75 watt lamp in

one minute were spread over t h e

earth, one electron would occur in

every square foot. The mass of the

proton is 2000 times that of t h e

electron, but they are much smaller

in regard to the area covered. The

alpha particle was discovered in

connection with radio-activity. The

atom was discovered in 400 B. C.

but 2300 years elapsed before any

definite study of them was made.

An atom may be dormant for cen-

turies, and then, spontaneously

come to life and change its form.

Dr. Boucher's lecture was one of

a series being given this fall b y

various members of the faculty for

the public. It was illustrated by

film slides taken by Dr. Boucher of

apparatus and experiments being

used today in studying "Nature's

Building Blocks."

BEAT BOULDER.

Dean Discusses

Three Languages

In the fourth lecture of the Five

o'clock Series of addresses yester-

day. Dean .McMurtry dealt with
the qualities of the three languages

most prominently concerned in the

production of our English Bible.

Hebrew, the language of the 1 d

Testament, Greek, the language of

the New, and English, into which

the Bible was translated. Hebrew
is the most advanced language of

the Sem'tic fami'y of nations and
Greek, that of the Indo-European

group, while English, rich in its

own vocabulary and syntrx was
?ble to assimilate the richness and

beauty of each of the others, mak-

ing our English Bible one of t h e

most noteworthy productions in the

literatures of all time.

^^3y^ S O C I A L A3v;?

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Delta Theta held its annual

pledge dance at the chapter house

last Friday. The house was attrac-

tively decorated as the "Good Ship

Phi." The ceiling was decorated

with rope ladders and the orches-

tra played behind a blue and white

ship set on an alcove.

The guests included: Letitia

Wann. Margaret Utterback, Martha

Frances Howell, Dorolyn Cham-
bers. Sue Walker. Jo Jordan, Dor-

othy Weaver, Mary Gilmore, Lou
Blackman. Katherine McCuan, Pau-

la Wilson. Leola Engelsgjerd, Fran-

ces Stevenson, Jean Vessey, Audrey

Beatty. Marion Buckley, Hazel Jan-

ney, Elizabeth Evans, Claire Proc-

tor, Margaret Whipple, Marguerite

McFarland, Harriet Engle, Pauline

Nelson, Mary Jean MacDonald,

Donna Marie Rhea and Helen Bar-

ofsky. Messrs. Jim Colling, Wal-

lace Benson. Robert Bruce, Carrol

Bullock, Addison Davis, Arthur

Doering. Bill Evans, Floyd Hughes,

George Gearhart, Kirk Jensen, Pete

Mowrey, Bob Nelson, Alfred

Owens, Dale Owens, Joe Sherlock,

Tommy Schockley, Jim Stevenson,

George Toothaker, Fred Weidmann,

Paul Whitney and Ed Roslonski.

Members of the crew present were:

George Derby, Howard Doslal,

Kenny Hall, Dick Hall, Otis Elliott,

Phil Reilly, Fred Baker, Bud

Udick. Albert Daniels, Bert Price,

Hal Stevenson, Budd Anderson,

Stan Ryerson and Francis Cuckow.

Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Blakely and

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Udick were
chaperons.

BEAT BOULDER

Carrie Coed *s Letter

Dear Sis,

Pardon my handwriting but if

the pen shakes a wee bit it is due

to the after effects of a full and
joyous weekend. Yes, indeed,

things certainly struck a rosy haze

about these parts last Friday and
Saturday.

Friday, our friends, the Phi

Delts, burst forth upon us at a

pledge dance, in good old Barnacle

Bill style, including everything from

gob hats to life savers. It was even

necessary to walk a snakey looking

plank in order to find your way in-

to the house wherein joy reigned

supreme. Saturday night the The-

tas entertained at a subscription

dance at the Copper Grove and

everybody crme and enjoyed him-

self including the B. Y. U. boys
who just had to celebrate. I might

add that the latter made merry

over a football victory that bas not

yet been mentioned in this epistle,

but just in case you don't read the

papers. Sis, our boys certainly

looked good in there the first half.

An' then of course there was the

general back to the books move-
ment that caused everyone to feel

drab and slightly motheaten. How-
ever, life begins again on Friday

when the rustle of homecoming an'

stuff can be heard close upon us.

I wish you could pack your tooth

brush and run down. Sis, just to

see the parade and witness the car-

nival. It looks like some of t h e

floats are going to be very very in-

teresting, but incidentally I refuse

to talk 'cause its a secret. The car-

nival will be held Saturday night

in the gym wherein each club will

put on an act. If you could ar-

range to come down, looking your
usual brazen self I could probably

find a place for you as an added
attraction.

In the meantime other things

have been progressing rapidly and
with much gusto. Koshare is at it

again with a new play called "No
Mind of Her Own". It is being

presented on Broadway this season

for the first time and promises plen-

ty of snappy lines in the way of en-

tertainment. The simple fact that

little Joey Rustin plays the part of

a college professor should be suf-

ficient incentive for anyone to

come.

Just in case you're interested, the

fur coat arrived yesterday amidst

little enthusiasm. Really, Sis, what
I wanted was fur with a capital F.

The only thing that musty garment

attracts is a stray dog every now
and then. Seeing that the coat

wasn't everything the wrapping
paper promised I haven't done a

great deal about that date I sug-

gested last week-end. Just another

problem that demands a solution

but I'll do my best to fix it up with

some unsuspecting individual who
hasn't heard of you before.

Merrily yours,

—Carrie.

BEAT BOULDER

Kappa Pledges

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the pledging on Nov. 15 of Ruth
Eleanor Malone, Denver and June
Myers, Portland, Colo.

Vesper Service

Sunday
Students, faculty and visit

have offered to them on next Si

day afternoon at 4:00 o'clocls

Vesper Service in Shove Cha
which promises unusual interest;

the side of the religious life of

college. There will be no addri

but a program of music, respon

and prayerful worship. A chorus
male voices under the direction'^

Dr. Boothroyd will appear for

first time.

MARTIN'S CAFJ
AND ANNEX

25-25y2 E. Colorado Ave.
Phone Main 4522-W

Day and Night, We Treat you M

Delta Gamma
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

nounces the initiation of Ruth Liv-

erman Price and Catherine Marie
Clough on Friday, Nov. 9, at the
chapter house.

See This

Personal Stationery
50 Double Sheets

50 Envelopes

for $1.25
Rytex Riviera — the

Holiday Special — pro-

vides one of the newest
and smartest treatments

in good Stationery.

In the papers, the inks

for name, the shape and
size Riviera will be idea!

for personal use or for

gifts.

Must, however, be
ordered early.

OUT\piST
PRINTING fir

StationeryCo.
Colorado Springs Colo,

Kaopa Kappa Gamma
Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa

Gamma will be hostesses to the Be-

ta Mu chapter at a buffet luncheon

Saturday, Nov. 17, at the chapter

house.

GOOD
Developing

Means Best

Possible Prints

and Enlargements

A Kodak Print can be

no better than the neg-

ative from which it is

made. And only GOOD
Developing — with best

chemicals and careful

attention — can assure

most possible in the
negative.

17 N. IEJON
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'oreign News
)ries Discusses

ore Oriental Customs

On a recent autumn morning I

ssed a street full ot houses that

smed to be in the process of dis-

intling. Every window was lifted

t of its grooves; every sliding

rtition had been removed; every

long mat (3 by 6 feet by 2 inch-

thick) was gone from the floors;

en large sections of the floor

•ards were taken up, reveahng the

ly soil beneath the houses. A I I

e women were sweeping cobwebs

)m the wooden ceilings — their

ads encased in towels to keep out

e dust.

You could look clear thru these

luses, as their rooms were all

rown together, and everything in

e way of furniture had been re-

oved.

In the street before each house

is a small mountain of trash,

waiting the town ^jalherer of rub-

sh — which had been ransacked

It of all cupboards, closets and
rners.

When I found that not one oi

'o but all the houses in that street

:re lorn up in the same manner,

realized that no one was moving,

ther in or out, but that it w a s

mse-cleaning day for that ward.

Here is one of the interesting

liferent" customs of Japan,

ouse-cleaning may be indulged in

. otten as the thrifty house-wife

looses, but It must be carried out

least twice a year. A |>oliceman

spects the job then, and it is

oro.

That is one reason why Japanese

>uses always look clean within;

id, incidentally, why so few Ja|)-

lese families accumulate the odds

id ends of useless junk which

Dnencan attics and trunk-rooms

e prone to amass during the

:ars.

A happy result of this rousing

'er-hauling is the fact that certain

sect pests are unknown in Japa-
sse houses. In the port cities one
ay discover "bed bugs" seme-

mes, but they were originally im-

prted, as iheir Japanese name im-

jies, "Nankin Mushi" (Chinese

ugs).

Another custom which makes for

niversal cleanliness is the daily
ath. If a family is unable to main-

»in a bath room of its own there

re always good public bath houses

ithin walking distance of every

ome.

And the Japanese bath is no lick-

nd-promise affair. Usually it is in-

ulged in during the late afternoon

-when the working members of

imily return from office, factory or

eld. The family may go in togeth-
er, at home, or in two or threes; or

* the public baths there are sep-

arate departments for men and

women (thirty or forty years ago

they were all in one big bath), and

groups of friends may go together.

Ihere is abundance of hot water,

and each person carries soap and
towel. First comes the liberal lath-

ering and scrubbing — frequently

friends scrub each other's back in

this process. Then comes the long

soak — or parboiling — in the
steaming tank. And finally more

scrubbing and rubbing, till the skin

IS pink. 1 he men wash even their

hair every time.

In the wintertime this e.xcessively

hot bath has a double purpose. It

IS not only the cleanness that it

achieves but also it provides the one

thoro wiuming-up ot the long cold

day 111 heatiess shop or home or

school.

In better hemes fresh kimono are

put on after the bath, tor dinner

and the evening. Students tend to

put back the same clothes too often

—which somewhat counteracts t h e

full benefits of the bath. There
used to be a rather slanderous

saying about the three leading Ori-

ental peoples: "The Japanese wash
th'-'mselves; tlie Koreans wash iheir

clothing; and the Chinese wash
neither."

I know this is only half truth

—

as the best of ihem all are \ery

much like the best of the West. Bui

!
of some classes it used to be prelly

pat.

The clothes washing of the Ko-
reans, for example, is proverbial

and seems incessant. The women
are at it daily — by the streams,

where ihcy beat the clothes clean

on flat rocks by means of wooden
clubs. And since Koreans nearly all

wear pure white nearly all the lime,

there is plenty of washing to be

done.

By the way. most of the "diff-

erent" customs of foreign peoples

—which we are so apl to find amus-
ing or queer—are ()uile logical de-

velopments of long experience in

meeting local problems. They are
not any more "queer" than many
of our own customs.

It is only a few years ago that

Dr. Davidson, of Detroit, discovered

the first satisfactory treatment for
body burns. Tannic acid, he found,

gives exactly the right results; and
it can be produced by a strong

brew of ordinary tea. This discov-

[
ery has been hailed by Western
medical men as a miracle of scien-

tific research—but illiterate Chinese

have been using it so long that no-

body knows when the practice be-

gan.

¥ ¥ y- V- ^•

Some day I shall bring up — in

this connection — my growing con-

viction that the world needs a co-

operation between Orient and Occi-

^
dent — sharing and complement-

ing their partial discoveries and in- sal Truth.

sights, to produce, at last, Lnner- Wm. Merrell V'ories.

The Right HAT, always!

at Kaufman's

''5 ,^'^

New
Ekcomoor

Sport Coats

$19-50

Just Arrived in Time lor the

Homecoming; Game

—

and up

Fur-Trimmed

EKCOMOOR $>in.5o
49

Ekcomoors keep t h e

best company and go

everywhere. Wrinkle-

prooi, dusi i)r()of. mois-

ture proof.

^x-^^,

-^^'>>.

^^^^"^ III i» V 1/ r\ii. vr '^Tiki/i\n.V \KTMI \ r >T(HU

PRINCESS

UMPS
THEY FIT

Chiffon

Hosiery

Special 69<> Pr

2 pr. $1.25

SIZES TO 9
WIDTHS
AAA-C

hJ»,',M.'llHII:<i'ilJ
1 South Tejon Street
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THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS. TENTS. AVTO TRIMMING
Bags of all kinds made to order.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

4.

Phone Main 1264

123 S. Nevada Phone M. 1264

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES
Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IHurrayDrugCo.

J, (Continued Ironi page 1)

and the concessions will range from

5 to 10 cents each. For dancing the

cost will be 25 cents! The fourth

part of a dollar! One quarter per

person!

The following is a list of the con-

cessions which the various organiza-

tions will sponsoi

:

Sigma Chi—Dart Board.

Kappa Sigma—Rat Race.

Delta Gamma—Fortune Telling.

Gamma Fhi Beta — Silhouette

Booth.

C club—Mystery Booth.

Campus club—Soft Drinks.

Phi Gamma Delta—Joy Ride.

Phi Delta Theta — Kangaroo

Court.

Lambda Chi Alpha — Shooting

Gallery.

Beta Theta Pi—Bingo Game
WAA—Refreshments Booth

Kappa Kappa Gamma — Coun-
try Store.

Kappa Alpha Theta—Old Town
Hall.

Carnival plans have been made
by Russell DeFries, '25, represent-

ing the alumni and William Carlilj

chairman of the student committei

Working with DeFries on the alurt

ni committee are William Lenno^

Sigma Chi; Harry Blunt, Beta Th|

ta Pi; Harold Harmon, Phi Gan
ma Delta; Dave Scott, Phi Dell

Theta; Vaiden Hunt, Kappa Sigmaj

Gene Miles, Lambda Chi Alphaj

Jane Hughes, Delta Gamma; Lavi

nia Gilles, Kappa Kappa Gamme^

Ann Dern, Gamma Phi Beta;

tha Kelly, Kappa Alpha Theta

Stanley Ryerson, C club; Lew Cro

by. Red Lantern club, and repn

sentatives from the Campus ar

Tiger clubs.

According to Carlile the studeii

committee plans to give out pap<l

hats, streamers and confetti at l\

door free of charge.

'

Dartmouth's senior class recent;

endorsed three curriculum reforms

a course in marriage, abolition o

the present marking system, ari

unlimited cuts for all.

rT
i

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

VIEW OF SHOVE CHAPEL FROM LEFT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined

with the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

SCHOOTSOF
ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable appre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.
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FHE KNIGHTE5 TALE
LEASE READ CHAUCER',5

THE KNI&HTE5> -?j)

;TftLE.y3JI -

'

yWHO.ME?.

THE SMOKER'S TALE
(TO TELLE TME TREVAJTM,

I LVK A 5M0KE THAT'5
MYLD AND MELLOWE/

vGUDE.OLDE
IPRINCE
ALBERT

>.

^-

V^NtO- ^A

WHYLOfv^.AS OLDE STORIES ;

TELLEN U5.THER WAS A \

PUK THAT HIGHTE THE5EU5.V
OF ATMENE5/7^
HE VJAS-^/^^a^Cah/:
ETC./

FUL OFTE A-DAV HAN THI5E
THEBANE5 TWO TOGIDRE V-MET,
AND WROGMT Hl5 FELAWE WO;
UNH0R5ED HATH ECH OTHER OF^

>^,C^H£M-ETC
Gosh /

CopyrUht, 1331. H. J. IU'>-iioIds ToImiico Company

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
THERE arc t^^o reasons why Prince Albert is called "The
National Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. The first— it is a

secret blend of choice, top-quality tobaccos. The second

—

this excellent blend is treated by a special process which
absolutely removes all "bite." Get a big red tin of "P. A."

yourself and bod out bow good your pipe can really taste.

NiNGE Albert
—THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

Subscribe NOW for The
'

GAZETTE ''TELEGRAPH
Morniiiu

—

Lveiung- Sunday All The .\ev>s .Ml I lie I imc

Daily Only Daily and Sunday G>inbinalion

I 3c per week 20c per week 35c per week

Collej^e Men
Our Knglisli Room is enlirely at your service for football discus-

sions llic remainder of the season

JOHN GRAHAM
6 East Pikes Peak

COLLEGE STYLE and QUALITY At Popular Prices

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5S05

1

1

'Jfu

DENTAN
'Tjrinting

C/ Co-
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

1—

4̂w.L LUCAS BERWICK
"Tigers Always Welcome" ELECTRIC CO.

)N. Tejon S». Main 900 q|| ^^^j^ 939 r^^^ ,3 j.- bj-^u

At Your Service
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLIBIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
t-

air enou
VVTE tell you that Chesterfield

^^ Cigarettes are made of mild,

ripe tobaccos. We've told you
about the paper— that it's pure and
burns right, without taste or odor.

We have said that Chesterfields

are made right. The tobaccos are

aged, then blended and cross-blend-

ed, and cut into shreds the right

width and length to smoke right.

These things are done to make
what people want— a cigarette

that's milder, a cigarette that tastes

better— a cigarette that satisfies.

You can prove what we
tell you about Chesterfield.

May we ask you to try them
•—that would seem to befair enough.

— the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© 193-4. LiGGiiTT & Myf RS Toiurco Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

italph Schildknecht, Pruprietur

Across from the Campus
103 K. Cache I.a I'oudie Colorado Spiin^fM

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the Best

MANHATTAN
RESTAURANtl

H East Pikes Peak Ave. if
Phone M. 2522-J

'



NUMBER ELEVEN

Students Respond to Plea

CW'O weeks ago the Tiger printed a ballot on which the students were asked

to indicate their preferences in a proposed reorganization of t h e paper.

The interest shown was vastly encouraging to the editors. Although a

large number of ballots were not submitted, those that were turned in

were intelligently and critically marked.

The largest single vote, other than that favoring the continuation of the Tiger,

was that in favor of more feature material. In accordance w i t h this wish the Tiger

plans to offer each week a special feature that will ho])e to attract the various groups

on the cami)us. These will range from an occasional book review to an exi)lanation of a

new football i)lay or a feature on what the c o a c h says to the team between halves.

These are only suggestions and the students should know that criticism from them
is always welcome.

In this connection the Tiger wishes to assure its readers that contributions will

always be printed ])rovided they are not libelous or inane. If the tax on space becomes

too heavy, a limit on length may have to be set; but other than that, they will be print-

ed. Two contributions making constructive criticisms have already been turned in and
these will be inserted next week.

In conclusion, the Tiger is going to attempt the impossible task of pleasing every

student on the cam])us. If that is not done it will be the student's duty to make his de-

sires known. If the paper does not give an outlet to every phase of student life it will

have been a failure.

luaed each week daring the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs aa Second-Class Matter.
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(oOcarl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse |

I
The Pearl Laundry |

I 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086 I

4i i:iiJiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilliiiriliiitiiiiiiliiiiJiiiiiiilliiiiriiiiii4'

PETERS
BARBER SHOP

One try will Convince you.

8. E. Cucharras

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

^ft^C^S

gh es the

icco an extra

flavor and aroma

Rewards
C^/^ Barber

Shop
V:)

1 9 Ea.st Bijou Street

In the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

.../'/ gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

. . . it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe— burn

slower and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

. . . m it

commoti - sense

p(tck<ige~10c

V\^ msA in some zmy we couidpet

wB^::: every man zcho smokes* cipipe

to ju.si try Cfranger

iXi>i4, IrofitTT ^6< Urifs Tobacco Co.

Af A T? T T V ' c; r A 1? 1? i

Compliments

AND ANNEX ""mETRGPOLE CAFES
25-251 2 E. Colorado Ave. ' two locations

Phone Main 4522-W '^^ ^- Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

Day and .Night. We Treat you Right "^a^" McBroom Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QU ALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

AL and DON DEMARKil

Battery, Auto, Radio
and

Electrical Service

Main 50 20 W. Pikes Pe
At Antler's Garase
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Laughter
kdvhare Farce

Amaziii'^ Success

c Bernard Shaw. Arthur G.

Sharp. Jr.. or maybe even Ibsen

would declare that a farce is sup-

posed to be funny, but the Koshare

lit ".No Mind of Her CKvn" which

was presented at Cogswell theatre,

3emis hall Wesnesday and Thurs-

day nights was almost riotous. The
scene opened in the subdued study

of a dignified profes.sor (Joe Rus-

lin). who was carefully sorting the

sheets of a manuscript which ha d

leen scattered by his tempestuous

rtifo. Then the beautiful but dumb
eading lady (Marion Marriott),

r'ailoijed onto the stage in a scanty

white bathing suit and there is no

more peace for the dignified pro-

fessor.

Miss Marriott, in the lead, acted

a convincing interpretation of h e r

difficult p.-'rt. Her voice was at

limes strained which detracted

somewhat from on otherwise credit-

able performance. She has how-
ever the talent for makinc; the au-

dience believe in the reality of her

ch "aclerizations.

Dirk Rodffers and Gordon Par-

ker. Jr.. had the pleasant duty of in-

ler|)reting the |>ompous profes.sors.

They were, as the saying is, alwnys
wrong and never in doubt. Elabo-

rate and clever makeup made ihcm
doubly r musing. The burden of a

sreat deal of explanatory dialogue

fell on Joe Rustin who was able to

carry it off because of his

accent. Frances Weber, the star of

"The Crime at Blossom's" acted
well in one of the more serious

ch<^racters in the play. Other ac-

tors who deserve special mention
are Frances .Mien. Julia Dunham,
rnd Imogene Young.

Homecoming
Prizes Awjirded

The awards for the fraternity

house decorations for Homecoming
were decided by a committee com-

posed of Prof. .Albert H. Daehler,

Miss Edith C. Bramhall. and Jo E.

IrisJi. Two cups were awarded for

the best houses, one to Kappa Sig-

ma, and one to Beta Theta Pi.

First prize for the floats in the

[larade went to Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma for the sororities, and to Beta

Theta Pi for the fraternities.

Mary Tyson was crowned Home-
coming Queen at the dance Friday

night, and she officiated in the pa-

rade Saturday. Her maids of honor

were Dorothy Jamieson. Florence

Robinson. Elizabeth Richter, and
Jane Kimzey.

Forensic

Athletic Conference
To Meet In December
The F^ocky Mountain Athletic

Conference will meet in Denver on
December 6. 7, and 8. The football

schedule for 1935 will be dr?wn up.
and some important rule changes
will be presented for consideration.

The most important change is a

first year residence rule for all

sports. This rule, if adopted, would
go into effect next year, and would
mean that freshmen would no long-
er be eligible for basketball or
track.

President Suggests New Plan
Davies Proposes Project For Campus Discussion;

Chapel Talk Tuesday First Of A Stimulating Series

President Ihurston J. Da\ies made a proposal to l.he assembled stu-

dent at the Chapel hour Tuesday lor the discussion of serious cam|:)us

problems at the meetings of the various organizations on the campus.

In an attempt to stimulate more serious intellectual activity among the

students, the Chapel hour will be made a period for informal discussion

of religious and intellectual problems. President Da\ies said in part:

"I should like to feel that

Barnes To Speak
Before Lions Club

' Dr. Otis Barnes of the Colorado

college chemistry department, will

speak to the Colorado Springs Lions

club next Tuesday at a meeting in

the .Antlers hotel. I lis subject will be

"The Quelhng of Domestic Dislurb-

I
ances by the Use of Chemicals '.

I Dr. Barnes is a major in the

Chemical Warfare Service, com-
manding the third battalion (Colo-

rado), 306 Chemical Regiment.

Copeland To Hold

Tryouts Today
Final tryouts are to be held this

afternoon in room 45 in Palmer
Hall for students who wish to par-

ticipate in the tournament for de-

baters, orators, and extemporane-

ous speakers which will be he'd in

Salt Lake City November 27 to

November 30. Secretary W. D.

Copeland. debating coach, will lake

the selected grouji o f students I o

this meeting which is to be held in

connection with the annual conven-

tion of the Western Association of

Teachers of Speech.

Mr. Copeland will give a talk at

the speech conference on Thursday.

November 29. on "A Balanced
Speech Curriculum" and he has al-

so been apiwinted one of a com-
mittee of ten who will work out a

program of speech for four year in-

stitutions of collegiate rank.

Any one who is interested is

eligible to try out for any or all of

the three subjects. For further par-

ticulars see Mr. Copeland.

PAN PAN
Applications for managers o f

Pan Pan must be handed in fo

Dwight Beery on or before Tues-

day, November 27, at 7:30 p.m.

Leonna Dorlac,

Secretary A.S.C.C. Council.

NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a Newman Club

communion breakfast at the 9
o'clock mass Sunday, Nov. 25, at

St. Mary's Church.

Natural Science

Faculty Meets

A social gathering of the faculty f,„j j, i,^,^^

ture ihiiikm!

|ier-

haps some ol tlic tilings which may

be suggested to you inlormally

here will set up among you m your

various groups and iii your various

contacts with each other, the desire

to think through, perhaps in infor-

mal discussions, some of the prob-

lems which generally confront col-

lege undergraduates today. ... I

only wish it were i^ossible for dis-

cussions like this to be more of the

oi)cn forum type than is possible

under the circumstances.

"We cannot afford to spend four

years in trivial thinking. I should

to (Icliiie exactly ma-

1 tliiiik probably :\\-

lost all of you will agree with me

of the School of Natural Sciences

was held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W C. Service on last Wednes-

, ,l,^^, jf o,,^ puis important things in
day niglit. places of importance, the most im-

I he speaker of the evening was p^^tant thing in college is the
Mr. A. L. Brown. su|)erintendent of

,|,i„l,i„,, process."
Lnc Colorrdo School for the Deaf
and Blind. Tis topic was on t h e

methods of instruction of the deaf Davies Plans
and blind. Several of his students Speaking Tour
accompanied him and gave demon-
strations of teaching methods.

Several reels of motion pictures

.shown by Dr. Paul E. Boucher com-
pleted the evening.

A speaking lour which will carry

him to the southern part of the

state and into New Mexico in time

for the Ihanksgiving game with the

University of New Mexico is being

planned by President Thurston J.

Davies. His schedule as planned is:

Monday. Nov. 26: leaves Colo-

Academy Of
Science Meets

1 he Colorado-Wyoming Academy
of Science will meet i't Golden next rado Springs and speaks in Monte
Fiiday and Saturday. Nov. 30, and Vista to the Colorado college Alum-
Dec. I. Twenty of the Colorado ni at 8:30 p.m.

college faculty are members, and Tuesday, Nov. 27: speaks before

several will present papers at t h e I

the Monte Vista, Sargent, and Del

meeting. The following C.C. pro- I

Norte high schools in the morning
fessors are officers of the organiza- a"d has dinner in the evening with

tion: Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, presi- ,
Monte \''ista Rotary club,

dent; Dr. W. C. Service, secretary.' Wednesday, Nov. 28: speaks to

and Dr. Paul E Boucher, member 'he Walsenburg and St. Mary's
of the executive committee. high schools and lunches with the

In all probability the next meet- Walsenburg Rotary club,

ing of the academy will be held on Thursday, Nov. 29: goes to San-
Thanksgiving Day. 1935,

rado Springs.

Colo-

According to a dean at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, love, dumb-
ness and faculty intelligence are the
reasons why students flunk out.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

ta Fe and then on to Albuquerque
for the C. C. - N. M. U. football

game.

Friday, Nov. 29: returns to San-
te Fe to speak before the Colorado
college alumni there.

Saturday, Dec. I : returns to

Colorado Springs.
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^ S PORTS^^
Tigers to Play LastR.M.C. Game

Colorado College Tcikes On Aggies At Denver Tomorrow;

Farmers Confident After Win Over Utah

Entraining for their last conference game of the season, the Colo-

rado college Tigers will meet Aggies tomorrow on the Denver university

Pioneer greensward. The Aggies, fresh after their conference victory

over the strong Utah redskins will be out to make it two in a row by

piling up a score over the slightly demoralized Bengal squad.

'Bully" Van de Graaff, entirely

Breath-taking Scores

Mark Fraternity Games

Kaooa Sigs vs. Phi Delts

The Kappa Sigs won the first

round title in the Intramural Bas-

ketball Tournament by virtue of a

\\-in over the Phi Delt five Tuesday

night by a score of 33 to 7. Scor-

ing more than half his team's total.

Zeiser amassed 1 7 points to lead

in the scoring honors of the game.

.Sigma Chis

Vs Phi Delts

Siama Chi defeated the strong

Phi Delt team on the same evening

by a score of 18 to 15. The Phi

Delts were leadina until the fourth

quarter when the Sigma Chis forged

ahead. Cook took individual hon-

ors for the Sigma Chis while Pierce

starred for the losers.

satisfied with the showing of t h e

Bengals in their game with the Buf-

faloes Saturday, plans several new
plays tomorrow which should have

the Aggies on edge throughout the

entire game. A few changes have

been made in the Bengal lineup due

to the injuries of Roach and Su-

tak. Stan Reid; husky linesman,

who for the past few weeks has
been showing up good at that posi-

tion will be shifted to t h e Tiger

backfield.

This is the last conference game
for the Bengals and a large crowd

of Tiger boosters are expected to

be in the Pioneer stands when the

kickoff is sounded tomorrow after-

noon.

Boulder Wins In

Homecoming Battle

The Colorado university Buffa-

loes ran rough shod over the Tig-

ers on Washburn Saturday to a

tune of 32-0. The Bengals played

a heads-up brand of ball through-

out the entire fray but were out-

classed by a strong university team

which had nothing to lose and

everything to win. After the first

kickoff there was no doubt as to

the actual outcome of the game as

the strong Silver and Gold eleven

was far superior to the Tiger team.

Time after time the Buffaloes were

herded off the field only to have an

entirely new team trounce on to the

greensward ready and eager to ex-

change warfare with an already

tired-out Bengal aggregation.

Shortly after the first kickoff, the

Buffaloes scored after marching

eighty yards up the field. Their first

conversion was good to put the

score at 7-0. The first half was list-

less except for the fact that the

Bengals were on the two yard hne

as the half ended. The Bengal

passing attack was the only meth-

od which really worked against the

Boulderites and the Tigers pulled

several good plays via this route.

Every man on the Tiger team
played a hangup game. Captain

Roach was injured again and will

be out of the game this week. Su-

tak suffered a broken collar bone

and will be out of the Tiger lineup

for the remainder of the season.

Until he was taken out of the game,

he was playing a fine brand of ball

and his absence will be noticed and

felt by the Tiger men in their re-

maining games.

be keenly felt as pigskin time ari

rives next season. >

^ For Merit

LeMaster is one of the candidate]

for end on the all conference eleve^

to be named in a few weeks. Thi

tabulations will be made publi

shortly after the season is over aiW;

it is hoped by Tiger followers tha

"Red" is named on t h e mythical;

eleven. !

^ Are We Downhearted?

Even though the Bengals havi

won but one game this year, it cai

hardly be said that the 1934 cam

paign was not a success. The Tig:

ers still have as much fight as an;

team in the conference and cleai

sportsmanship as well as fightiii:

spirit is one of the characterization

which has always made the Tiger/

of Colorado college one of th;

most admired teams in the confei;

ence.

i

Interfraternity Standings

W. L.

Kappa Sigma 5

Phi Delta Theta 4 2

Phi Gamma Delta 3 2

Lambda Chi Alpha -.2 3

Sigma Chi 2 3

Beta Theta Pi ...2 3

Independents . 0.. J

Pc(

1
,0011

.66(1

.60ti

.4011

.4011

.40!i

.OOji

Betas vs. Barbs

Nosing out a

Swim At

Broadmoor

W.A.A. sponsoring a mixed

fighting squad of I
group swim at the Broadmoor pool

Independents, the Beta quintet won

the first game by the bare margin

of one point, 14-13. The Barbs,

leading in the final minute of the

game were nosed out when Ray
Smith, a Beta pledge, tossed the

winning basket as the whistle blew.

on next Wednesday night, Novem-

ber 28. Admission will be twenty-

five cents; time — 7:30.

plan to go, register with N
Sparkman.

If you

ary Jo

Fijis vs. Lambda Chis

The Lambda Chis were defeated

by a spirited Phi Gam team last

Thursday by the one sided score of

25 to 8. The Fijis had no trouble

in finding the basket, while the

Lambda Chis massed their points in

the first half. Bohon and Costello

were the stars for the Fijis.

W.A.A. Entertains

Boulder Group

Last Saturday, after the C.U. vs.

C.C. game, the Boulder and Colo-

rado college hiking groups went on

a short hike from Seven Falls to

the Chimney — where they had a

weenie roast, A big time was had'5

Tiger Huddle
^ Mud And Defeat

Again the Tigers went down to

defeat before the strong; Colorado

university footballers. This time as

much in glory as in defeat because

of the fact that the Tigers were in

there for sixty minutes of hard foot-

ball and played their hearts out for

the Black and Go'd. It was Home-
coming at Colorado college and

one of the largest crowds of t h e

season were in attendance despite

the rain-soaked gridiron which con-

siderably hampered the play of

both teams.

^ Farewell To Pigskins

Tomorrow, the Tigers leave for

Denver where they meet the Aggies

in their last conference game of

1934. Two members of this sea-

son's eleven will be playing their

last conference game for the col-

lege. Thev are Steve Andrews, and

singing and toasting marshrnallows
|

"Red" LeMaster. Both are of first

around the fire. ' rate caliber and their absence will

or
THEBELIaK

NINETIES
Directed bv !<• '^^ ^^ "'

ROGER PRYOR
John Mack Brown
Duke Ellington's Orch.

15c

Sunday - Mondayjj

DIALTQ
JL^ lOHPKINS tlOMt OWNED^»^
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'earlings

|osh Squad Out To
"engthen Standing

Going into the third and hnal

me of the season \Mth one defeat

i one Mctory to their credit, the

jer frosh will battle the Mines

irlings today at three o'clock at

Iden.

Defeated by a score of 7 to 3

the D.U. freshmen and winning

JO to victory over the La Jun-

alumni in iheir other game this

ir .the squad will enter the game
slight favorites.

The Frosh are coached by Juan
id and Stan Ryerson and include

ne good material which, with the

(rtage of varsity prospects will be

uable to Coach "Bully" Van de

laaff in the next several seasons.

erfralernity Councfl

organized

A new plan has been instituted

the construction of the inlerfra-

nity council. Previously this

dy was composed of two mem-
rs Irom each fraleniily chosen ;it

random. Under the new system the

president of each fraternity is a re-

j

quired representative and the sec-

1 Olid may be a rotating member or

hold a permanent seat as the in-

dividual fraternity desires.

The revised board includes

:

Thomas Patterson and Henry Fin-

ber. Beta Theta Pi; Harry Fonlius

and Gilbert Baylis, Kappa Sigma;

Fred Mi'es and Robert G!ew, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha; George Derby and
Dick Hall. Phi Ddta Theta; John
Bohon and Bernard Lilljeberg. Phi

Grmma Delta; Kenneth Garrett

and James Brady, Sigma Chi.

Grad Receives

Appointment

Mr. Harold W. Schuiz, graduate

of Colorado college has been ap-

pointed to a graduate assistantship

in the University of Iowa in Iowa

City. Mr. Schultz has 130 medical

students under his tutorship. Do-

ing his work on t.he Vitamin B com-

plex. Mr. Schultz is working for a

doctors degree. He is pledged to

Alpha Chi Sigma, a professional

chemical fraternity.

nCDDQ

'i^'.r.^V-.'^'/'.:

"Wait 'til I write Bob about that game!"
"Why write? You can tell him more by

telephone."

It's easier and quicker to telephone. And
station-to-station calls after 8:30 p. m. aren't

expensive. For example, you can call about

60 miles away for 35 cents—100 miles for

45 cents.

Call the folks at home some

night this week

Still No Name
And—Still No Name

After several weeks of steady de-

liberation, the editor of this col-

umn wishes to extend the contest

another week. Drop your sugges-

tions in the "No Name Box" locat-

ed at the Murray Drug store.

This IS just a tip from some of

those who have tried it! Have a

drink of water sometime, Naylor.

It tastes funny at first but it doesn't

give you the urge to g e t friendly

with lamp posts.

Three Kappa pledges went o u t

after Colling, but he acted too

vague about a date so that the par-

ly of the third part is mad. Its

narrowed down to one rival n o w.

Claire.

We'd like to know where Dickey
is going to get his gol-darn woo
from now on. How about it, Barof-

sky?

Bohon is having a hard time try-

ing to settle down to some steady

dating. .And then the brother's at-

tempts to speed up the business

doesn't help any.

Koshare helped us hit on a per-

fect idea. Malone — No Mind of

Her Own. What do you think. Phi

Gams?
Guess Mary Barkalow has found

out what to say to the dates. She
was at the Grove Sat. nite.

Counter, the girls wish you would
stagger off the deep end—although
you swc.^r they're not jealous.

Quoting little Audrey: Will Tig-

er club interfere with my dates?

Overheard: Fontius speculatin?»

whether he could keep the brolhel^

off the liquor long enough to - - - -.

Just another rat race, probably.

We wish there were more pcop'e

like Dugdale around Bemis. She
didn't like Whipple's pajamas, so

she donated a brand new pair.

Ryerson w?s down on his knees
for a nickel. In fact he had the

drug in an uproar.

Must the Fiji boys tear their ath-

letes limb from limb after the

games? Nice reward for the old

glory they give.

Douglas Designs

.Apparatus

Dr. Froiik Douglas, head of the

chemistry department at Colorado
college, has designed a n ingenious

electrolytic apparatus. The appara-
tus is to be used in the analysis of

alloys and ores. Mr. Mogilner,
chemistry major and Colorado col-

lege alumnus is making analytical

determinations with the apparatus
and formulating details of proce-
edure.

Band Makes
Final Trips

At the band meeting Tuesday
night, plans were completed for the

last two trips of the football season.

The entire band will accompany the

Tigers to Denver for the Aggie game
tomorrow.

Approximately thirty players will

be eligible to go to Albuquerque for

the New Mexico game on Thanks-
giving Day. Rigid attendance to re-

hearsals and marching drills are the

requirements for a player to make
these two final trips.

A committee was appointed by
Gilbert Baylis, president, to investi-

gate the situation regarding uni-

forms, and an attempt will be made
to secure band hats more in h-u-

mony with the regular uniforms.

HANSEN'S
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR

HE. Kiowa Main 319

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77ie ^e/xjoJit S/are

Castle Rock, Colo.

^ our halfway stoji when
going to Denver

ISililiiiiiS"
Riinmmcnihil hy N. Y. Alhlclic Cliih

The College

with an
D^'n'^

Oxford

Accent!

Robert Caldwell, '30, is a candi-
date for a doctor's degree in Eng-
lish at the University of Chicago.

MACKESON'S
M/L/C STOUT

Each pint contains energizing

lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy

milk. Yet its taste is all stout

. . . tangy, not bitter! Brewed
in England from finest malts

and hops.

Distributed by

W. A. HOVER & CO.
Exclusively Wholesale

l4th and Lawrence, Denver, Colorado

•!liilUallci1TiillailUilliilUilUsll*allB«IU

k.
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Physics Major
Appointed

Dr. Richard Jordan, who received

the Doctor of Philosophy degree at

the University of CaHfornia last

June, has been apponited as a Na-

tional Research Fellow in Physics

at Harvard University. Dr. Jordan

majored in physics at C.C. and

graduated with the class of 1928.

He is the third C.C. alumnus to re-

ceive the Ph.D. with work in phys-

ics at the L nn ersity of California.

NOW!
ALEXANDRE DUIVIAS'

ADVENTURE — ROMANCE
LEAPS TO LIFE

ON THE SCREEN

Mixed Tournament

Arouses Interest

The folloNvuig have advanced to

the last stages of the mixed tennis

I

tournament : Pres. Davies, Mrs.

Howbert. Mr. and Mis. G. E. Ehr-

man, Roy and Eleanor Hastings,

Cecil Effinger, Harriet Kearney,

Richard Dickison, Joann Jones,

Mrs. Chas. P. Ryder, Jr., John Day,

I

C. William Penland. and Mrs. Al-

j
fred Cowles III.

!
Matches will be posted immedi-

ately and should be played on the

Monument Valley Courts or the

Country Club courts. A large crowd

is expected to witness the final

matches, at which there will be ref-

erees.

NOW!

It Isn't Hugging! - - -

It Isn't Kissing! - - -

It Isn't Necking! - - -

But—
It Combines The Best

Features of All Three!

"THE
IT'S "BUNDLING"!

THE COUNT of

MONTE CRISTO
\siLh

Robert Donat Elissa Landi

Pursuit of Happiness'
with

CHARLES MARY
RUGGLES BOLAND

BARGAIN HOUR
1:00-1:30 SOC^

TOMPKINS

BARGAIN HOUR
1-1:30-15(^

1:30-6:00—20^

HOME-OWNED Am^ricA =
TOMPINS tlOMt OWNED

SHIRTS
Do you realize that all shirts are starched according to your in-

dnidual tastes and are hand finished, yet the cost is only

FIFTEEN CENTS ?

0^
»

«

".'J Jjrsj cleaning

Telephone Main 356

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

fvsy^ S O C I A L^x^v:?

Dean Hershey Entertains

Prospective Teachers

Wednesday evening, Nov. 14,

Dean and Mrs. Charles B. Hershey

entertained the members of the
practice leaching class at their

home on Wood Avenue. Superin-

tendent Corning gave a talk on the

requirements of a teacher when ap-

plying for a position. Later a buf-

fet supper was served by Mrs. Her-

shey with the assistance of Mrs.

Davies and Mrs. Corning. Those

present were President Davies, Miss

Horton, Mrs. Corning, Roberta

Tapley, Mrs. Hinklev, Betty Piatt,

Helen Miller, Elnha Bowman, Mar-
tha Skioldahl, Carl Zeiger, Wilbur

Larson, Gene Pelsor, John Gross-

hans, Jane Walker, D'^rothy Skid

more, Edith Weaver, Eleanor Hns-

tinsis, Helen Dentan, Mary Mans-
field, Ann Pachak, Harriet Engel,

T eonna Dorlac, Helen Gilmore,

Francesca Hall, Malva Trimble,

Dorothy Lagerborg, Betty Raynor.

Kanpa Sigma
Kappa Sigma entertained at a

radio dance, Sunday evening, Oc-
tober 18. Those who attended were

the Misses Mary Barkalow, Paula

Wilson, Audrey Beatty, Billie Ben-

nett, Jean Boutan, Susie Sherman,
Laurna Coulter, and Phyllis Ann
Jones; Messrs. Bibb Lamar, James
Arnold, Jack Kintz, George Fisher,

Dale Ashbaugh, Herb Jolly, Al

Stubblefield( Russell Van Skike,

John Whaley, and Chris Arnold.

Mrs. Myrtle O'Connel chaperoned

the dance.

Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis

—

This will have to be a short and
not so cheery letter due to the fact

that I have come to the conclusion,

of late, that life is a shell. Yes,
homecoming has come and gone,

and the only things left are a lot

of crepe paper, a lot of broken

hearts, and a lot of hangovers.

Mary Tyson was crowned homecom-
ing queen among many cheers at

the Silver Shield on Friday night.

Due to the Boulder Chi Psi who an-

noyed us by singing their alma

mater's pep songs we worked our-

selves into the proper rage to force

our way thru the mob of dancers.

After it was all over we fell into

bed that we might do our duty by
the school in the way of enthusi-

asm at the parade the following

morning. An' then what had to

happen but the weather did us dirt

and put a damoer on everything

from the fancy floats to our good
intentions.

The game was just too gay, with

all the sororities holding open house

afterwards and everyone becomij]

mentally prepared for the carni\l

that night. The carnival held iT

Cossitt, was the most successful pj!

of the whole bang up. The The!

gals gave an old town hall progrj

with a bar (pretzels and cakes)
'

the rear. My! how coy some ]

those gals did look in the costurfl

grandma wore! It makes us
most wish we were back in the 1

cycle-built for-two days when ni

were men and women loved

Hampton's red wig frightened

just a wee bit but we managed;
control ourselves until we h

reached the Gamma Phi booth a

discovered after ten minutes

posing that our profile resembi'

none other than King Kong's. Th
to the Kappa's country store wh(|

yours truly won three roses and

box of oatmeal, and from there

the Delta Gamma's fortune tel

who warned me of a dark gent

man, bearing important papq

coming into my life (It's tl

cleaner's bill again) ! ! !

All in all, SIS, you should ha;;

come down .... an' now I have

finish that Bromo Seltzer.

Sordidly yours,

CarrieJ

Campus Club

Mrs. William F. Drea assisted

Mrs. Charles T. Ryder a n d ^

Alfred Brown will be hostesses al

tea for the Campus Club memb^
The tea will be given at ^

Drea's home, 12 College Pla'

Saturday, November 24, from 4:

to 6:00 p.m.

B

Phi Gamma Delta

A phantom dance will be gii:

by Phi Gamma Delta Friday, I

vember 23, at the chapter hoU

Music for the evening will be p

vided by Johnny Metzler's orcB

tra. Professor and Mrs. H
Mathias will be chaperons.

Adelle Campbell, '29, an Engi

major, is married and is now 1\(

John Smith.

Baby talk ranked first in the

"pet peeves" listed by college r

in a test given by psychologists

University of Saskatchewan

dents.

Loud girls, excess use of ma

up and bitten fingernails also bi

er the men.

Uncleanliness and quarreling

noy women most. Conceited i

and ones who keep dates wai?

are classified as "very aggravate

by the coeds.
;

Louise Rice, '29, is a candic

for a doctor's degree in Englisl

the University of Iowa,
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AMCIENT HISTORY
,
EGVPT DECLINED VERY. VERY
hUCH^^lN THE TWENTY-THIRD

DYNASTY, V^iHlCM \WA5
I. OH.YES.VES/

MODERN HISTORY
PRINCE ALBERT TOOK THE
'BITE" OUT or PIPE SNICKING

AND BECAME "THE
NATIONAL JOV 5M0KE'

ETHIOPIA CONQUERED E&WPTAT
THE CL05E OF THE NE^T
DVNA5TY AND THE /-^
MONARCH. B0CCH0RI5,' ^

\AJA5. AH, E R.LI QUI DATED
T5K,T5K '

CtpjTlgbt. 1331. 11. J. Itoyiiuiils Tobacco Compai<y

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companioiiijh/e Prince Albert.

You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos

—

A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates

every hint of "bite." You will soon see why smokers every-

where call this fine tobacfo "The National Joy Smoke."

hiNCE Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/

WA.UJCAS BERWICK
ELE( TRIG CO.

lKYTIIIM. in sroKTlNC. (.0(»l)S

'Tigers Always Welcome"

N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All I he Time

Daily Only

I '3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

COLLEGE FIMSH
_ A Launtlry Service All You Guys Can Affortl And Its

Plenty Swell

Call AI. Owens at Main 2693—He is our College Representa-

tive and Will Save You Some Dough.

Peoples' Family Laundry

See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES
Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrav Drug Co.

DENTAN

C/^ Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

At Your Service



To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

€OAL/
Phone Main 577

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Say boys—

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^.IIMiiiiilillli IMIIIIIinillMIMIIII IMIMIIMIIIMMMIIItllllMIMIM

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

I Phone Main 95

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildkntcht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the B«^i

MANHATTAN
RESTAUR

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2S22-J



NUMBER TWELVE

^-^

^.^

•RED" LeMASTER
All Conference

End

Captain

CLANTON ROACH
Vice Captain

STEVE ANDREWS

End Collegiate Careers Tomorrow

"^W

See Sport I'u^e Sl^^^

Uioed each we«k during the academic year. Entered at the Poit Office at Colorado Springa a« Seeond-Claaa Matter.
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(ofdearl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap> Laundry in

the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse j

1 The Pearl Laundry i

I 329-331 N. Tejon St. I

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086 i

l)oward'$
CLy:9 Barber

B Shop

] 9 East Bijou Street

MARTIN'S CAFE
AND ANNEX

2S-25y2 E. Colorado Ave.

Phone Main 4522-W
Day and Night, We Treat you Right

• , ,in a
common-sense
package—10c

(?) 1934, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Pipe tobacco mad(

by the Wellman Proces

and rough cut as Grangei

is, does not clog the pipf

but stays lit, smoker

longer,slowerand coolen

We believe this procesi

is the reason for Grange;

being milder.

We know it adds some

thing to the flavor and aromn

of the good, ripe Whit*

Burley Tobacco that cannd

be obtained in any otherwayj

We wish, in some way,

we could get every man
who smokes apipe to just

try Granger.

doesfit clo^ a pipe

Compliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

113 E. Colorado Ave. IH S. Nevada Ave.

'Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

AL and DON DEMARl
Battery, Auto, Radio

and

Electrical Service

lAain 50 20 W. Pikes Pi;

At Antler's Garage
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Thanksgiving
!hapel Scene

f Joint Service

The Community Thanksgiving

:rvice will be held in the Shove

lemorial Chapel tomorrow morn-

ig at ten o'clock. All churches in

le city will participate. The ad-

ress will be by Dr. Wallace H.
[

!arver, pastor of the First Presby-

;rian Church. The program will be

s follows:
I

>rgan prelude— Mrs. Charles Ed-

wards

>o.xology

ivitation and Lord's Prayer—Rev.

T. H. Mathieson

heading of the President's Procia-
,

mation
j

lymn
I

cripture Reading — Rev. Wilbur

Dowson
jithem — Choir of First Presby-

terian church, under t h e direc-

tion of Theo. Feiilon

'rayer of Thanksgiving — Dean
James G. .McMurlry

ffering— for Community Chest

[ymn

iddress — "The Higher Tones of

Thanksgiving" by Dr. Carver

'rayer

losing Hymn
i

ienediction ^

>rgan Postlude

The Rev. Thomas H. Mathieson.
aslor of the First Christian

hurch. will preside at the service.

rmy Star

tudied Here

Mr. Robert Stillman .alumnus of

dorado college, is a senior at

/est Point this year. Mr. Stillman

lajored in Chemical Engineering
t Color.-'do college and at West
'oint. He played football at both
istitutions, and has made an envi-

ble record at West Point. He is

ow a candidate for the Rhodes
:holarship from Colorado. He is

lanning to study modern govern-
lent and economics to prepare him-
slf for a military attache.

ki Meet At
lilver Spruce

Mr. F. Martin Brown, of Foun-
ain Valley School, who is secre-

ary of the We.stern .Amateur S k i

Association, has invited all Colorado
;oIlege students to Silver Spruce on
Sunday, Dec. 9. Skis and tobog-
gans may both be used if there is

:nough snow.

Vote To Maintain

Present Ratio

Charles Dewing and .Alfred Grim-

v\ood held an informal debate at r

meeting of the International Rela-

tions club last Sunday on the sub-

ject: -— "Resolved that the Naval

Ratio between Japan. Great Bri-

tain, and the United States should

be changed from 5-5-3 to 5-5-5."

At the end of the meeting,
which was held at the home of Dr.

Edith Bramhall, the club over-

whelmingly voted in favor oi Dew-

ing's argument that the ratio should

remain the same.

Foreign News
Alumn Describes

Korean Flood

In accordance with its feature

[>olicy of printing authoritative com-
ments on foreign events and condi-

tions, the Tiger offers to its read-

ers the following letter from J. ^ .

Crothers. a graduate of Colorado

college in the class of 1905.

Andong. Chosen (Korea).

Dear Tiger:

—

Thirty years ago I had the honor

of being your feeder( and 1 am in-

terested to see that your appetite

has not decreased with age. We
hope you will go through the year

with no knots tied in your honor-

able tail.

As your readers have suffered

this year from an cxce|)tionnl

drought I thought they might be in-

terested in our flood which is

claimed to be the worst in over 300
years. Of course, the oldest resi-

dent does not claim to remember
that far back, but an old pavilion

which stood on the bank of the

river for that length of time w a s

washed away last July 23, so that

proves it. I saw the main part of '

the building cave in. sending up a

huge cloud of dust in which a Ko-
rean swore he saw a dragon go up
in the sky. A few seconds later we
heard a roar, and then all was
still. We knew that scores of peo-

ple had taken refuge there, and
supposed they were crushed or

drowned, but three days later over

forty were brought back alive, hav-

ing floated 30 miles down the river

and spent 36 hours on the roof,

and being sucked under the water
when they went through a whirl-

pool on the way. The next morn-
ing after the flood 10 carpenters

who had spent the night in the pop-
( Continued on page 3)

Academy of Science to Convene
Colorado College Faculty Take Part In Golden Meetings;

Three Tiger Scientists Members of Executive Committee
Colorado college faculty members will take a commanding jjarl in

the meeting of the Colorado-Wyoming .Academy of Science which is to

be held in Golden Friday and Saturday ol this week. Dr. Raliih J. Gil-

more is president of the academy. Dr. W. C. Service is secretary, and

Dr. Paul E. Boucher is a member of the executive committee.

Nine scientists who are connected with Colorado college will pre-

sent papers relating to all phases of the social and natural sciences at

the meetings. In all probability the 1935 meeting of the academy will be

held in Colorado S|)rings on Thanksgiving day.

Fol

Grad Working
For Degree

Charles Bordner, '34. is doing

graduate work in Columbia univer-

sity. Bordner is doing twenty hours

ol work in the laboratory which in-

cludes instruction of an extension

class in Chemistry. Ele is working

for his doctor's degree.

Boeing Scholarships

Ottered Students

The W. E. Boeing scholarships in

aeronautics have been offered again

this year to university, college, and
junior college students. The schol-

arships comprises tsvo aeronautical

training courses with a tuition val-

ue of $6,800 at the Boeing School

of Aeronautics at Oakland. Calif.,

a division of Lniled .Air Lines. Inc.

Speech

lowing IS a list ol the papers

to be read by Colorado college fac-

ulty members or those affiliated with

the college:

Chemical group: Dr. William F.

Drea. "Spectrum .Analysis of Some
Colorado Drinking Water".

Education group: Dr. C. B. Her-

.s^hey. "A Student-Centered Program
in Education ".

Physics seclion: Dr. Paul E.

Boucher. "Brightness and Its Rela-

tion to Tone ReiHoduction." Grif-

fith-Boucher. "The Behavior of

Photo-vollic Cells Under X-Radia-

tion".

Botany Group: Dr. C. W. T. Pen-

land. "Distniiulion of Alpine f^lants

with Special Relations to Statice".

Psychology Section: Mrs. C. F.

Roos. "Factors Entering into the

Determination of Right and Left
Handedness". Dr. William A. Blake-

ly. "The Validity Coefficients of the

Binet Eighth-Year Tests".

Social science section: Miss Alice

van DiesI, "Social Problems in tJie

Field of Emergency Relief".

Zoology section: Dr. W. C. Serv-

ice: "Anligenis Studies on a Poly-

saccharide Isolated from Salsola

Kakli Tcnuifolia".

Copeland And Debaters

Attend Tournament
Five Colorado college debaters

i

and their coach. William D. Cope- i

land, are attending the debate tour-

nament being held in Salt Lake City

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day of this week in connection with Personality Subject
trie Annual Conference of the Wes- ^ p..
. „ A , c X L f ror Uiscussion
tern Association of teachers of

Speech. Personality as a social stimulus

The debaters are: Max Finkel- value is the basis of current discus-

stein, John Young, Sam Mercer, sions in Psychology 307. The class

Edward Pelz, and Frank Johnson, i

meets every Wednesday night under

They left Colorado Springs Sunday
|

the direction of Dr. William Blake-

and plan to return sometime next ly at which time papers are read by
Sunday. The debaters will take members of the group and infor-

part both in the oratorical and ex- mal discussions of various phases of

temporaneous speaking contests psychology take place.

while in Salt Lake.

The question to be debated
throughout conference colleges this

season is: "Resolved, That the Na-
tions Should Agree to Prevent the

Meetings are held at the homes
of the students and refreshments

are served so that interest in t h e

class is stimulated by its semi-social

nature. The class will meet next
International Shipment of Arms and on December 5 at the home of IVirs,

Ammunition".
; Skacaer.
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until they have heard them criti-

cised. The crux of the idea is to

interest the students in the world

around them; but the whole effect

will be lost if the write-ups aren't

true. No one would read them if

the reviews of the shows were al-

ways favorable, the symphonies al-

ways masterpieces, and t h e books

always epics. There needs be praise

where praise is due, and the truth

when a thing is terrible. The suc-

cess of this plan depends on the
reader's confidence in the review-

er's criticism.

—Betty Fowler.

WE ARE GOOD SPORTS

I
HE completion of an unsuccessful football season often leads to de-

"*" preciating remarks as to the ability of the coach. There is no
meaner type of sportsmanship. If such remarks were possible here, we
should doubtless already have begun to hear them. But they are not

possible for at least two reasons.

In the first place, what Coach Van de Graaff has done for Colo-
rado college in the past, with similar opportunities he may do in the

future. Several years ago, with more material, he produced teams that

often endangered the thrones of championship elevens. Next year and
in the years succeeding he may expect material comparable to that of

former seasons. If this hope materializes, there is no reason for sup-

posing that Colorado college must remain in the class with Mines and
Western State at the bottom of the conference. In the second place,

even in defeat, the Tigers have been a trim, scrappy, well coached eleven.

Their first half performances against B.Y.U. and Boulder show what
coaching and spirit can accomplish. All over the campus students are

saying that this season was not a failure because we have nothing to

be ashamed of. This spirit will not degenerate into mere truisms about
good sportsmanship and playing for the fun of it. We want to win, and
we can \\-in with a coach such as "Bully" Van de Graaff.

Student Opinion

Should The Tiger Staff Be Forced

To Shinny A Greased Pole?

There is no reason why the

TIGER shouldn't be a college pap-

er to be proud of. There is an

abundance of talent in C. C. and

even some students who are willing

to work. May I suggest that t h e

possibilities in the ranks of Inde-

pendents is hardly known, and

where it is known, it is ignored.

Could the TIGER possibly offer a

column in which the Independents

could write their news, comments.

I have heard it said by many
students that it is a pity the TIGER

I

isn't purely and simply a scandal

sheet. As it is now, I most sincerely

< agree, but with a few changes, it

I

could be made a paper representa-

1
tive of C. C. and not what the few

deans will permit in the campus
news. A literary column would

find many supporters, I believe, and

the erstwhile Diogenes might try a

little subtlety and be decidedly im-

proved.

—Betty Dewing.

Campus Club Members
Total Sixty-seven

One of t h e central features in

President Davies' plan for greater

democracy and cooperation among

the various girls' organizations on

the campus is the new Campus
club. The membership in this new

organization now totals 67.

The club had its beginnings last

June, when a committee was ap-

pointed to study the problem of or-

ganization. Norma Garrett was

which both independent and son

ity girls might meet in social act

ities.

On Sept. 25 the club elected t

following officers: President, Ni

ma Garrett; Vice President, Hel

Zulke; Secretary, Edith Hiske

Treasurer, Melva Trimble. La

Helen Zulke was appointed A.

S. representative, and Joanna J

ly house chairman.

Activities so far have been ^

ried and interesting, the club be-

ing sponsored several teas, a moo

light horseback ride to the Cave

the Winds, a subscription brid '"'

party and many other enterta

ments.

Fall Fatal To
Mrs. Gilpin i

Mrs. Ivmnah M. Gilpin, motll

of Mrs. Frank Douglas, succumb

Friday afternoon, Nov. 23, at I

BethEl hospital due to complicati

resulting from a fall last Thursdii

Holiday Visitor

Miss Mary Clegg Owen, for si

eral years a secretary in the pre

dent's office, will be a visitor hi

8:1

chairman of this committee of during the Christmas holida

While here she will stay at I

Tutt, Mrs. E. P. Shove, Mrs. W.
An Idea Lewis Abbott, Mrs. W. S. Schaefer,

The recent furor concerning the Mrs. Charles Boissevain, Mrs. Wm.
criticisms or whatever seems rele- :

goods and bads of the Tiger incite i p. Drea, Mrs. Francis D. Smith,

which Malva Trimble, Francesca

Hall, Ruth Crawford, Martha Skjol-

dahl, Eileen Hale, and Mary Jo

Sparkman were members. Dean
Fauteaux, Mrs. Cowles, and Mrs.

Abbott were advisors.

A stimulating factor in the or-

ganization was the new A.W.S.

house which was furnished and dec-

orated by a group of interested so-

ciety women headed by Mrs. Alfred

Cowles III. Many of these women
who donated gifts to the club later

became sponsors.

The sponsors are as follows:

Mrs. W. H. Evans, Mrs! W. G.

Elmslie, Mrs. James L. McI ane,

Mrs. S. B. Robbins, Mrs. C. B. Her-

shey, Mrs. Alfred Cowles, III, Miss

Ishbel MacLeish, Mrs. C. T. Rvder,

Mrs. R. 0. Giddings, Mrs. W. S.

Jackson, Mrs. Meredith Hare, Mrs.

Raymond Lewis, Mrs. Charles L.

home of her sister, Miss

Owen.

He

vant to the needs of the paper and !
me to make my suggestion. Other

representatives of the college? Or !

college papers with which I have

could the TIGER offer a permanent come in contact devote some worth-

column to the student. Independent
[

while space to criticism, friendly or

or other^vise, who is capable of otherwise, of events not taking place

writing the best campus criticism? on the campus, but of interest to

The reason for stressing criticism is
|

student s nevertheless. A few lines

the total lack of it in the paper as each week describing the current

it is now. If the TIGER considers movies at the theatres downtown

the editorials it writes as criticism, would help many people who can't

may I take the liberty to laugh! seem to make up their minds. If

Criticisms don't have to be destruc- notices of coming symphony con-

tive to be enjoyed, but I hate to certs and other worthwhile radio

see one written for the sake of ap- programs could be inserted, it might

pie-polishing (an art taught not remind many people to listen who
only in the fine arts school, but in otherwise would never hear them,

all the others of C. C.) to mollify
;

Another thing would be to review

the powers that be.

Mrs. Alfred Brown, Mrs. Boyd Gra-

ham, Mrs. E. C. van Diest, Mrs.
Victor W. Hungerford, Mrs. William

I. Howbert, Mrs. R. D. Whittemore,

Mrs. S. S. S. Browne, Mrs. Arthur

Sharp, Mrs. Paul Boucher, Mrs.

Wm. Blakely, Mrs. Willis Arm-

strong, Miss Frances Heizer, Mrs.

Tor Hylbom, Mrs. David Crabb,

Mrs. Roos, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.

Carroll B. Malone.

Donors only: Mrs. Joseph P.

Pollard, Miss MacAllister, Mrs. E.

C. Bowan.
The plan was presented to the

college women at a tea in Bemis

on September 21. The idea of the

current books. Few will buy books club was a centralizing unit in

Champions
Kappa Sigs Keep
Record Clear

The Kappa Sigs gained undisp;

ed possession of the first round ti

in the Interfraternity Basketb'

Tournament by coming through I

season without a defeat.

Last Thursday a scrapping Im

pendent team held the Kappa S

to a 19 to 9 score at the half,

the third quarter the Kappa Sigs

their stride and rolled up se^

points to the Barbs two. The fi;

score was 32 to 13. Lockhart st

the scoring honors from Zeig

while Garred starred for the Bar

The Betas took the Lamb

Chi's to camp by a score of 30'

12 on the same evening. Stee

Lambda Chi's star center, did i

arrive until late in the second hi

by that time the game had be

won. Smith was high scorer, h;

ing amassed half of the Bet

points.

The Sigma Chi's hit their cha

pionship form and took the Fijis

a score of 30 to 16. In the fi

half the Sigs allowed the Fijis o

four points while they gathei

thirteen. Christenson was the s

for the victors while Hibbard lool

good for the losers.

W.A.A. Sponsors

W.A.A. is sponsoring a coll^

swim at the Broadmoor pool

7:30 tonight. If you wish to

register with Mary Jo Sparkman
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ir trees near the site of the pavi-

ion were rescued. It made quite

n impression on our local people

lat each man had his saw in his

and when rescued. They had all

een workmg on the n e w bridge

hich has been under construction

ver a year, a bridge about half a

ule long.

The morning of the flood a tele

that there are many in the world

who do not have t h e advantages

they have.

Yours cordially,

J. Y. Crothers. "05.

anatomy, m his research work on

the functions of ductless glands.

Mr. Figge graduated from C. C. in

the class of 1927.

Waterdogs

Take Ride

The biology department shipped

200 waterdogs to the University of

Maryland last week. They will be

hone message came from the next
[

used by Frank Figge, iristructor in

irge town up the river saying to

alch for the biggest flood yet.

veryone in town was warned sev-

ral times to run for their lives

'hen they heard the fire bell, and

:t their goods go. Because of this

'arning there were less than t e n

ves lost, but 443 houses were

rashed away and 414 more col-

ipsed. Few people really expected

le dikes to break, so most of their

cods were ruined, for it rained for

everal days more so that things

ould not be dried. The water en-

sred about 2000 houses.

We sheltered 300 people in the

tible Institute and about 300 moie

1 the church. The Government fed

1,500 for a week, giving out bi'j

louble handfulls of cooked rice

wice a day to each person. News-

tapers made a big feature of their

escue work, and the missionaries at

ummer resorts responded liberally

my telegrams for aid.

Ever since the railroad reached

his town three years ?go there has

)een a good deal of building done.

>ut this year since the flood there

»as been a far greater increase, and

nost of the new buildings are much
)etter than the ones which were

est. Of our three churches only one

When the faculty of Yankton col-

lege. South Dakota, issued an ulti-

'' matum prohibiting men from visit-

ing the women's dormitories for en-

gagements except on week-ends and

j

Wednesdays, the men promptly

I

showed their dislike for the idea by

going on a "date strike. " They

have established pickets outside the

j

dormitory and threaten to use pad-

' dies on anyone who even looks like

a strike-breaker. — College News

Service.

The Yale Daily News gives tht

Eli freshmen "choice morsels from

the ladder of our experience."

1. Learn to distinguish between

faculty members, seniors, and old

clothes men : address them respec-

tively "ulp. good morning, sir, Mr.

Chronicle, sir, ulp"; "Salutem, o

thou Tuler of the realm, thou mo>i

diversified pipe-smoker holy ter-

ror," and "No."

2. Do not trip your landlady on

the stairs; wait until she is on a

ladder washing windows. Better

still, save your trips tor Easier and
ves flooded, this one to a depth of

i ^^^^^ convenient dates.

3. Do not throw biscuits in eat-

ing places.

lix feet above the floor, but we are

hankful it did not collapse. Vot-

unalely for the town the dik-^ broke

?elow the town and the water

Backed up. We hear they are to

ipend 300,000 yen on a new dike.

Farther down the river the flood

] i d far more damage than here.

Jl'here we lost 800 houses, there

hey lost 3,000. Our flood came in

[he day time and theirs at night.

riere the (ire bell rang before the

iike broke, but there it d i d not

ring until after the break. There

the worst horror was the snakes

*vhich tried to crawl up on anything

that was higher than the flood.

But bad as our flood was, it

seems insignificant when we think

of the damage done this fall by the

Typhoon at Osaka and elsewhere.

Fhe papers estimate this damage at

500.000,000 yen. Then again i h e

damage by flood and wind is small

:ompared to that wrought by sin of

various kinds, not merely once in

i hundred years, but every year. It

is because of this latter damage

that we are here. We hope the stu-

dents at old C. C. will not forget

4. Find out the cost of your

textbooks and give the money to or-

ganized charity.

Monroe Heath, '21, is traveling

for Henry Holt Publishing Co.. and

has published some |)ocms.

Indian Bracelets and Rings

$1.00 and up

We Please Thousands

YOU
can surely find something

for Christmas in our varied

stock. Liberal discounts to

Students.

The DAVIS
Jewelry Co.
Opposite Chief Theatre

FURMBILT
CLOTHES

We Have Sold Them Suc-

cessfully For Six Yeeu-s: —
They Have Blazed The Trail

in Introducing, A Depend-

able Garment, At A Lower

Price, With Credit To Our-

selves and The Appreciation

Of Our Customers.

CASH And Determination

to sell for less, Have Given

Our Clothes, A Position Of

Vantage Over All

Buying For CASH,
Has Earned The Maximum
Discount;—Selling For Cash,

Exacts Minimum Margins and

induces Lower Prices.

New Sport Models in Ox-

ford and Brown, The Latest

Model, now in Transit.

"Your Tux is Here"

In Single and Double Breast.

FURMBILT
CLOTHES

20 N. Tejon

P. L. Thorsen, Prop.

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

.ALso Pure Milk, Cream,

IJutter and Cheese.

Let Us
Prepare Your Car

for

Winter Driving

Firestone Anti-Freeze

—

Prestone—Alcohol

—

Guaranteed Protection

Tires and Tubes — Reiiairing

Batteries and Service

Washing and Greasing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

TircB and Dependable Brakes are
your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

Tires to tt« Tiutcs;

IMione M. 2(12 115 N. Nevada
'".Vftir All, It's Service that Counts"

•«>

1 he best way to tell ol the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

VAN LOPIKS DRUG STORE

7?te ^e/KoJit Store

Castle Rock, Colo.

Your halfwiiy slo|) when
going to Denver

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

DEN IAN
'Tjrinting

QJ Co-
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

—

—

3^
m

At Your Service
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It's

SURPRISING!
how inexpenive

the smart

creations are

at this Shoppe

o4fternoon

Sports

Evening
for the College Miss.

TheTlTTLE
^SHOPPE

23 East Bijou

/=

Still No Name
Yes, a name—next week!

At last a name has been chosen

by the writer of this column and

i

next week we wish to blossom out

with it. Due to the date of issu-

ance of this paper there was little

time to plan proper makeup but we
promise to announce this column's

new name next Friday.

Otis Elliot and his brethren cele-

'brated Daniels coming marriage

Sunday - - - Otis just couldn't take

It - - - so was taken home and put

to bed the Smith-Allen song

—

wanna buy a hat? Bennett loves

to be pursued - - - and Lorenz
likes to pursue - - - watch 'em go!

Seen at the Aggie-C.C. game in

Denver Saturday — \'anochowski,

Tyson, McClintock, Sinton, Smith,

Allen, O'Neill, Gregg, Brown, Web-
er, Bennett, Lorenz, Rolph, Wiley,

Carson, Bradley and lots more of

'em.

Hughes to Toothacker — "This

being broke makes me writhe."

Toothacher
—

"Aw, don't writhe,

telegraph!

The Eubank-Mclntyre break must

be serious. And we thought they

were a really "Steady" couple.

And Kirkpatrick was in a perfect

flim-flam when she found the Kap-
pa Sigs were having a dance. Ken-

ny had again been absent-minded

about an invitation.

Martha Jane's current interest is

the Beta house, not to mention a

furniture company. And nobody
wonders shy Jack disapproves.

The boys decided that the cold
weather would be too much for

Shivers' car. So they gave it a coat

—of whitewash. But before the

evening was over some kind (or

compelled) soul had removed it.

Ask Pinky to tell you about the

new movie star she's so bats rbout.

She says his name is Alexandre Du-
mas — you know, the one that

played in "The Count of Monte
Cristo."

Thoroughness in carrying off the|;

spirit marked the stag send-off forj;

Daniels. One Beau Brummel claims,!

"It was so lousy I can't even re-

member what happened." But the;

best of all was about the brother
I

that Phil had to drag out of some-i

one's nursery closet. And another'

Phi Delt was barely saved from thei'

cooler.

Campbell To Speak
To Campus Club

On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 6,

Mr. Campbell, professor of English
.

at Fountain Valley School, will

read a group of Christmas plays at

the Campus club house for mem-;

bers and friends. Invitations a r e
|

being sent out.

Bruce Weirick, 1911, has a pro-

fessorship at the University of II-
j

linois. He was an English major at:

C.C, and has written several books.!

=\

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

t'-'

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

VIEW OF SHOVE CHAPEL FROM LEFT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined

with the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

SCHOOT S OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable r.ppre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.

«
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ki Gamma Delta

Phi Gamma Delta entertained at

n unusual Phantom Dance Friday

ight. In carrying out the idea

culls and cross-bones, dangling

seletons. secret passagewrys. and

v\\ looking coffins were the decora-

ons. The chaperones were Mr.

nd Mrs. Henry Mathias and Dr.

nd Mrs. William Service. The

uesls were Nancy Du£?d?le, Mar-

aret Stewart, Jo Jordon, Cather-

le Corning, Betty Skidmore, Isabel

Vnochowski, Peggy Swan, Ruth

leanor Malone, Billie Bennett, Bob-

ie McBroom, Leonna Dorlac. Peg-

y Simpson. Lois Waldorf, Phyllis

rantz, Lois Ward, Chet Hart. John

iohon, .Albert Costello, Charles

.onsr, Wi'lis Parkinson, Marcus

ihivers, Robert Rasor. Joe Rustin,

larold Packard, Bill Carlile, Jack

lurray, Bernard Lilljeberg, Withers

!ool. John Patterson, Melvin

l^eimer, Roland Mathis, Don Hib-

ard. Bob Hibbard, Mr. and Mrs.

Varies Rutherford.

iamma Phi Beta

The pledges of Gamma Phi Beta

ntcrtaincd for the actives of the

hapter at a sunrise dance held at

itratton Park Inn Oct. 24 from five

ntil eight. Quite in harmony with

le occasion were the alarm clocks

rhich served for programs. Mr.

nd Mrs. Malone and Mr. and Mrs.

Hsen were the chaperones.

Those attending were: Alice

ary. Mack Reid, Billie Bennett,

klbert Costello, Jeanne Baulin, Dale

ishbaugh, Geraldine Carter, Nat

ary. Virginia Fickel, Waldo Dyck,

ladeline Beasley, Cory Cook, Re-

a Raney. John Young, Lois May
,ear, Murray Lorenz, Harriette

^Cirncy. Jack Curie, Mary Fisher,

immy McCarty, Charline Johnson,

lene McCleary, Berta Trotter, Roy

asser, Phyllis Thompson. Ken-

cth Brosh, Winifred V'essey, Larry

ard. Pattie Menefee. Grant
^inne, Mary Ella Gilmore, Norris

wiiche'l, Pauline Anderson, Har-

d Whitney, Francis Weber. Har-

d Marlowe, Doris Shock, George

illars, Bobbie McBroom, Bob Ed-

wards, Roberta Winter, Loren Cha-

ey. Marguerite Ridge, Henry Fin-

T. Elizabeth Richter, Howard
bstal.

'ampus Chic

"Individualism in style", so says

ne who knows, "is a distmct mark

f personality." Bearing this in

nind we have begun of late to look

bout us and discover just what

haracteristics mark us as an indi-

idual. Among the men we found

monotonous variety of cords and

>' shirts, thereby proving that

laen are carbon copies of each

r. But alas! Just yesterday we

did spy a pale pnik sock on some

poor male and having thought it

over, we have come to the conclu-

sion that here the spark of indivi-

dualism flames the brightest - - -

in the feet.

Of course it is not among our
habits to stride up to innocent man-

hood, lift one pant leg and say

something concerning the smart-

ness of his stockings, so we have re-

sorted to the next best thing, our
imagination.

We bet a penny that if one were

able to approrch Billy Clarke in the

above mentioned way, the result

would be pale heliotrope with a n

ppplequed for-cet-me-not here and

there. Mike Gleason. according to

our opinion, would wear red wool

with a brig.ht green border in good

ol' Santy Claus fashion. Joe Rustin

would undoubtedly wear nothing

less than black and white bars or

bright blue check rnd what would

L.^masure apperr in besides dove
ilk. Cogswell would have cunning

'ittle clock work running up the

side and Drie Owens, if one wou'd

c?re to look would probably be

caught in a delicate shade of rob-

bin's-cgg blue.

It is a well known fact that Cros-

by would wear a lovely initialed

oair with R?rters to match and per-

haps the Crosbv coat of arms em-

broidered in fl.-'ming red on th»-

heels. Wc might even mention that

some individuals due to a lack of

personality, prefer no stockings at

all, but such displeasing subjects

have no place in this column.

It won't be long before sweet

womanhood is able to recognize a

£;entleman's intentions by the wav

he ties his shoe strings but until

then stockings will have to suffice.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained

at a handkerchief shower Simdav

for Miss Elizabeth Evans. Those

present were: Florence Robinson,

Mary Hoas?, Betlv Raynor. Pinkv

Swartz, Betty Heaton. Phvlli";

Frantz, Lucille Hamnton. Ruth Ann

lohnson. La Rue Wiley. Kathcrine

Ragle, Madie Rothserber. Ruth

Counter, Marion Marriott, Gwen-

dolyn Loser, Margaret Jane Hair,

Louise Kirknatrick. Instine P-^ter-

son, Ruth Dunree. Miss Fielding,

and Mrs. Murphey.

13 Plate

COLONIAL BATTERY
Guaranteed

$4.95

Dostal-Howard
TIRE CO.

211 E. Kiowa Main 58

Starb Thanksgiving Day!

The Six-Star Comedy
Hit — Taking You For

A Joyous Ride Over .

The Goal Posts!!

—BARGAIN HOUR
1:00 - 1:30

TOMPKINS
IIOMI-. 0\\ Ml) ^^

nia Tin nunnallaalUalTa alia lUallaallaSITS

Recommended hy N. Y. Athletic Club

STOUT is

GOOD!
And It's

Good for

You!

MACKESON'S
MILK STOUT

Each pint contains energizing

lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy

milk. Yet its taste is all stout

. . . tangy, not bitter! Brewed
in England from finest malts

and hops.

Dislribiiled by

W. A. HOVER & CO.
r.xclusitcly Wholesale

l<th and Lawrence, Denver, Colorado

^HK:€HH::+:=iH:#:=ii=Hi=iit==ii==ii=

The Ohio State Lantern claims

that a student at the North Caro-

lina State college has built a small-

er car than the Austin. It has a

wheel base of 59 inches, is 37 mch-

es wide, and is driven by a motor-

cycle motor. The total cost was ap-

proximately $40,

ew Metal MESH
eck^vear(l.95-3.75)

Belts ($2)

Bags(3.75)

to match

\\ liiUiiy &c Davis sends us these NEWEST crec->tion.s in

Accessories for Evening Wear. Glittering Silver and

Gold Metal, Rhodium Finish, Non-tarnishable

Cowl, round and square collar effects in neckwear.

Zipper-top bags in small pouch styles.

KAUFMAN' .S—F IRST FLOOR

Metallic Cocktail Jackets - $7.50
Just the new touch needed for the Evening Gown
you've been wearing. Black or White cloth with Sil-

ver Metallic Thread. 14 to 20

KAUFMAN' S—S ECONDFLOOR
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Thanksgiving Day Windup

Tigers End 1934 Season Tomorrow
Bengals Travel to New Mexico To Do Battle With The Lobos
A small squad consisting of but seventeen players left this Pikes

Peak city last night for Albuquerque where they will take on the strong

New Mexico Lobo football team in the annual Thanksgiving day game.
Last year the Lobos came to the Springs and shut out the Bengals by a

3-0 score.

Little is known of the true strength of the Lobo team but it is ru-

mored that they are making a strong bid for the New Mexico state cham-
pionship. The Tigers after taking an unmerciful beating at the hands

of the Aggies Saturday are in a bad shape for a football game; but as

characteristic of the Bengal elevens, they will be in there for the full

sixty mmutes of the fray.

Injuries hit the Tigers in whole-

sale quantities last week. Walsh re-

ceived several cuts as well as a bad
bruise on his leg. Williams is nurs-

ing an injured nose and Andrews
receiNed an eye injury.

The game tomorrow will spell

finis to the Bengal season which has

been a disastrous campaign for the

Tiger team. Many C. C. students

and backers plan to attend the

same.

Fresh Defeat Mines

By Score Of 14 To 6

Playing on a muddy field the

Frosh football team defeated t h e

Mines freshmen 14 to 6 last Fri-

day afternoon at Golden. Scoring

in the first and fourth quarters the

freshmen won their second game to

bring their percentage up to .666

after having won one game and lost

another.

B y a downfield march of sixty

yards from their own forty yard

marker on a series of end runs,

passes and line plays the young Tig-

ers scored their first touchdown.

Again in the fourth quarter after

advancing the ball to within thirty

yards of the goal, Deacon tossed a

pass to Murray to put the ball on

the one yard stripe, Samways then

carried it over. Mcjunkin kicked

both the extra points.

Some good work was done in the

backfield by Alf Owens, Jack Sam-
ways and Jim Murray. On the line

a creditable performance w?s shown
by Weston, Nagi and Waldron.

Interfratemity

Standings

W L

Kappa Sigma 6

Phi Delta Theta 4 2

Phi Gamma Delta 3 3

Sigma Chi 3 3

Beta Theta Pi 3 3

Lambda Chi Alpha .2 4

Independents 6

Pet.

1.000

.666

.500

.500

.500

.333

.000

Au Revoir
Three Men
Close Careers

Following are three short bio-

graphical sketches of the men who
close their collegiate football ca-

reers tomorrow at Albuquerque.

The Tiger offers these accounts in

appreciation of the effort these

players have expended for Colorado

college.

Captain Roach

Captain Clanton Roach has been

one of the favorites of Colorado

college sports fans in the three years

of his varsity competition. Calling

signals at quarterback for the Tig-

ers, Roach is nearing the comple-

I

tion of eight seasons of football.

Originally hailing from Lake-

land, Florida, ,he played three years

I

of high school football there and
j

then on moving to Pueblo lettered

' one year at Centennial where he

was named all south-central full-

back in 1930. Always playing cred-

!
itable football he played with t h e

Tiger frosh and has three seasons of

varsity competition to his credit.

Baseball is also one of Roach s

interests. He played two years of

high school ball and lettered the

last two seasons for the Tigers as

catcher. Majoring in Biology he

has been on the injured list the

greater part of the season.

Steve Andrews
Completing eight seasons of foot-

ball and playing his last game for

C. C. tomorrow is Steve Andrews,

vice-captain of this year's squad.

Steve came from Walsenburg,

played for the St. Mary's high

school there and so came to Colo-

rado college with an enviable rec-

ord behind him.

He played four years of football

and four years of basketball in

high school and was named all-

Southern Parochial tackle his last

two years. In basketball he was a

member of the squad that went to

the National Basketball Tourna-
ment in 1929 from St. Mary's. At

C.C. he has participated in two
years of track and four years of

football.

Majoring in chemistry, Steve has

been active on the campus and is

a member of the various organiza-

tions. This year he is vice president

of the C club, member of the Red
Lantern club, Newman club, ? club,

and of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

"Red"LeMaster
Appearing for the Tigers for the

last time in the N.M.U. game to-

morrow will be Ray "Red" LeMas-
ter, varsity end and one of the most

popular men on the squad. An all

around man "Red" has starred in

football and basketball in both high

school and Colorado college.

He graduated from Pueblo Cen-

tennial where he played three sea-

sons of football and was named for

all-conference and all-state honors

his senior year. He was a mainstay

in the basketball squad and lettered

two years at Centennial being

named all state guard both seasons.

This is his third season on t h e

varsity squad. An All-American

mention in 1932, "Red" has played

brilliant games throughout his sea-

sons for the Tigers. He is captain-

elect for next spring's baseball nine

which proves his all around ability.

Pitching and playing in the outfield

are "Red's" specialty on the nine.

He ha.'^ earned his letter during bis

last two seasons of varsity basket-

ball.

Aggies Romp
Over Tigers

The Colorado college Tigers were

turned back once more last week
as a stronger, more experienced

football team representing Colo-

rado State college ran rough shod

over the Bengals to win by a deci-

sive 40-6 score. As the result of

this game, Colorado Aggies clinched

a tie for second and a possible

deadlock for top honors in the R.

M. C. football race. C.C. dropped

down to eighth places with Mines

to share that position.

The Farmers scored on the sec-

ond play of the game. Wilbur

(young Red) White sliced off his

own right tackle and cut back to

the left and sprinted 66 yards to

a touchdown without a Tiger block-

ing his path. The Farmers scored

twice, each in the first, second and

fourth quarters and the Tigers

counted their touchdown in the

middle of the third quarter after

the Aggie first team had been re-

moved from the game. The Ben-

gals, even in defeat kept up t h :

Tiger fight and fought gamel;,

against their heavier opponents!

but they lacked the manpower t(>

hold down the score. The entiri'

C.C. line charged better than ii

previous games. Their touchdowi

came in the third period afte

Riley ran 23 yards on a lateral pas

to the Farmer's six yard line. Sev

eral plays later Wayne Neil wen

over for the Tiger tally.

For the Bengals, Neil, WalsB
Reid and Riley were outstandini

Wihile the work of White, Mencime;

and Liar excelled in the Aggie lim

up.

Tiger Huddle
^ All Conference

"Red" Lemaster, end, wearini

the Black and Gold of Colorado col

lege has brought honor upon h i n

and his institution by being namen

on the Associated Press all-confer

ence eleven. "Red" has played sui

perior ball all season and deserve

this position. He also was namee

on the Gazette and Telegrapi,

mythical team. Our colleague'

"Poss" Parsons couldn't see Ld

Master's first string ability so placec

"Red" on his second string team

A birdie to "Poss". We really did

n't expect Mr. Parsons to recognizj

us! Therefore we aren't disafs

pointed.

^ Traditional Fight

Even though the Bengals hav

finished their 1934 campaign, W
cannot help but reminesce on t h a

Tiger fight which is so prevalent i

all Tiger games. Our season fror

a victory standpoint wasn't v e r

successful but in every game, thi

Bengals were in there playing thei

hearts out. For a small squad coB

sisting of but eighteen to twenti

players to go out upon the gridiroi

to face a heavier experienced tear

with defeat staring them in th

eyes takes intestinal fortitude ann
plenty of it — therefore we salulP

the 1934 Tiger squad and say -;

better luck next year!

^ He's A Tiger

—

We cannot close this colum

without extending to coach "Bully

Van de Graaff the school's fu^

hearted appreciation for the splei

did work he has done while at C.(

We all boast of having the bes
coach in the conference and righ'

fully we should think so. "Bully

always puts plenty of scares inl

the big boys and they breathe wi(

a sigh of relief when the C. C. ganii

has been played. We all owe or

thanks to "Bully" the king <

coaches.
i

(
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EKIGLISH LIT
•RAGEDY IN THE SHAKESPEAREAN
>EN5E 15 THE STORY OF ^ GREAT

MISFORTUNE OVERCOMING
A PERSON OF NOBLE

i^/^lRTH--HA\AJ/

r

PIPE LIT/
A PIPE OF "PA"'
CHASES SHAKESPEARE
AWAY /— OH . BOY/
^PRINCE ALBERT'

M - M - M - W\ - M ^

SHAKESPEARE HAD A TRUST IN
BEAUTY —HE WANTED TO BELIEVE
THAT IF THE FACE \AJERE DELIGHTFUL
THE MIND MUST BE 50 --BUT-- .

EyCEPT-- ER"^<r\ \\ l\

HIS PLAYS. ON THE WHOLE. DEAL
WITH EVIL AS BEING UNNATURAL
J^E GLORIFIES WAR , BUT-— ETC.,
\ y — _ . 1

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
PIPE smokers everywhere have labeled Prince Albert "The
National Joy Smoke" because they have found it a superior mix-
ture of choice, top-quality tobaccos, hvery hint of "bite" is re-

moved from mild, mellow "P. A."by a special process. One pipe-
ful t)f Prince Albert w ill prove to you \\ hy smokers say, "You
never know how good your pipe can taste until you try 'P.A.'

"

Prince Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

W.I. LUCAS
vtbhythint, in srouTisc (.ood-

"Tigers Always Welcome"

N. Tejon St. Main 900

BERWICK
ELECTRIC (().

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

THE
( KISSEY-FOWLER

LUMBER CO.
MILLWORK Main 101

HANSEN'S
AUrO RADIATOR RIIPAIR

11 E. Kiowa Main 319

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE < TELEGRAPH
Morning

—

Evening—Sunday All The News .Mi The Time

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15c per week 20c per week 35c per week

Meet at inurrav's
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrufiCo.

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

COLLEGE FINISH
A Laundry Service All You Guys Can Afford And Its

Plenty Swell

Call AI. Ovkens at Main 2693—He is our College Representa-

tive and Will Save You Some Dough.

Peoples Family Laundry
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone 3Iain 577

4^^....~..^.,-.... ...........^

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
0\cr Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J.C.ST. JOHN J..A. GILBERl

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

I Ask Roy

j

about It!

\
We Sell — Rent — Repair

I
and Exchange

j
Every Make

I

Typewriter and

\
Adding Machine

\^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Friday, November 30, 193

Cc^. • there are just as many
kinds as there are Idnds of folks

long ' short • thick • heavy • dark

light • all kinds and styles

. . . but it takes mild ripe tobacco—Turk-

ish and home-grown— to make a milder

better -tasting cigarette.

. . . and that's the kind you get in every

Chesterfield package.

Down South in the tobacco country, where

they grow and know tobacco—in most places

Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs
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Colorado College

Newsmagazine

oebarc
welcomes

all etubcnte, facultp, nnb fiicnfes

of Coloiabo Collcoc

to

the t\vcnt\>*6iith pcrfovinancc of

'^Qac^er Heart"
Sunba\>, Scccnibcv 9

Cwo pcrfonnanccs l\v,

5:00 an^ 7:30 p. m. HDinission free

Volume XXXVIII Number Thirteen
Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse

! The Pearl Laundry
I 329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

^MIIIUIlllimllllUllllllinlllMIIMIIIIIII UIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIMIIIII •i-

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

One try wll Convince you.

8. E. Cuchcirras

T^ f^04*l
to &ktt

yes, and

here's why—

WE found out that the best

tobacco for use in a pipe

grows down in the Blue Grass

Section of Kentucky, and it is

called White Burley.

There is a certain kind of this

tobacco that is between the to-

bacco used for cigarettes and the

kind that is used for chewing

tobacco.

This is the kind of tobacco

that we use, year after year, for

Granger Rough Cut.

We got the right pipe tobac-

co, made it by the right process

. . .Wellman's Process . . . we cut

it right . . . rough cut-

The big Granger flakes

hum cool and last longer,

and never gum the pipe. ^'|

A..

tlie pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
.^^joiKS seent to ItKe it

. . . in a

common - sense

package—10c

© 19^4, Liggett & Mvers Ton'\rro Co.

BARGAIN HOUR
1:00-1:30

20t'

TOMPKINS
HO.ME-OWNED ^^

Compliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

11.3 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing. Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

AL and DON DEMARK ,

Battery, Auto, Radio
and

Electrical Service

Main 50 20 W. Pikes Pe4
At Antler*! Garage
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Speakers Return
Debaters Return From
Utah Tournament

Five Colorado college debaters

who returned Monday from the De-

bate tournaments held at the Lni-

versity ol Utah attained I h e dis-

tinction of defeating both tfic

championship Leiand Stanford

team and the runner-up from

Whitman college in the earlier

rounds of the tournament, accord-

ing to an announcement by Coach

Willi;<m D. Copeland.

The tournaments were held in

connection with the annual meeting

of the Western Association ol

Teachers of Speech at Salt Lake
last week. Present were more than

100 teams representing colleges in

the Pacific coast and Rocky Moun-

tain areas.

Colorado college had two teams

entered. Max Finkelstein and Ed-

ward Pelz made one team; Frank

Johnson and John ^oung. Jr. the

other. These teams each had six

debates before they were elimi-

nated. Finkelstein and Mercer took

part in the oratorical contests. Fin-

kelstein spoke on the subject

"What Now America". Mercer

look for his subject "Peace Through

Security".

William D. Copeland, coach of

the local team, appeared on the pro-

gram of the Western .Association of

Teachers and was chosen on t h e

committee to prepare for the next

convention which is to be held at

Thanksgiving time in 1935 at San

Francisco.

Features of the trip were t h f

dances in honor of the visitin«

speakers held Tuesday at the Union

[Building on the University of Utah

tcampus, and the Utah-Aggies cham-

pionship football game on Satur-

day.

Tyson Is

Snow Queen

Miss Mary Tyson. Homecoming
queen, participated in the first an-

nual opening of the Christmas sea-

son Wednesday night when, as the

Snow Queen, she was feted by the

city. Miss Tyson rode through the

downtown district beside Santa

Claus in a yuletide parade. She
was then presented with a golden

key with which she turned on the

Christmas lights which are to illum-

inate the downtown district during

Hhe Christmas season.

History Club

Debates

I

At a meeting of the History club

last Sunday at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. C. B. Hershey, a debate was

held on the subject: — "Resolved

that the Benefits of Imperialism

Outweigh Its Evils", with Frances-

ca Hall taking the affirmative and

Leonard Sutton the negative side of

the question. After some discussion,

the club voted in favor of the neg-

ative.

On the first Sunday in January

the club will hold a debate with the

International Relation's Club on a

controversial question.

Memorial
Mrs. Sisam

Fatally Injured

\\t>. C hallo 11. Sisam. wife of

Dr. Charles H. Sisam. professor of

mathematics at Colorado college,

was fatally injured Sunday noon

when the car in which she was rid-

ing collided with a truck near Lit-

tleton. Mrs. Sisam was state re-

gent of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution and was returning

from Denver after a meeting of

that organization.

The memorial services will he

held in the Shove Memorial CJiapcl

today at 2:30 p.m. .All classes will

be suspended from 2:00 to 4:00

p.m. Burial will be in Evergreen

Cemetery.

MANAGERIAL APPLICANTS
There will be a meeting of the

Managerial Staff of the TIGER
after assembly Thursday, Decem-

ber 13th. Everyone interested in

working on the staff be there. The

position of manager requires at

least two years experience on the

staff. At the present time there is

no one in the freshman or sopho-

more class who has shown any in-

terest. Let's see several underclass-

men at this meeting!

A.A.U.W. Hears

Mrs. Robinson

The .American Association of

University Women met at Bemis

hall last Wednesday at four o'clock.

The hostesses were : Miss Amanda
Ellis, Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, Mrs.

T. A. D. Fessenden, Miss Marian

Fezer, Miss Bertha Field, Mrs. Irl

Foard, .Miss Lois Gould. Miss Helen

Gildea, Miss Rolla Glau, Mrs. M.
D. Graham, Miss Catherine Gregg,

and Miss Sarah Griswold.

Mrs. Boardman Robinson spoke

on "Central City". Since the revi-

val of the theatre in Central City,

in which "Camille " and other old

favorites have been played. Mrs.

Robinson has spent many months
there each season. She and Mr.

Robinson have been intrigued by

the rich and colorful background of

the city and its old playhouse.

The drama group of the A.A.U.

W. will meet next Monday, Dec. 10,

at four o'clock at the home of Mrs.

L. G. McKinley. Miss Amanda El-

lis and Mrs. Jack Dern will lead the

discussion on "The Abbey Thea-

tre".

Davies Speaks To
Teacher Group

Continuing his vigorous speaking

campaign. President Thurston J.

Davies spoke Tuesday to the Ar-

kansas Valley School-master's club

at its meeting at Fowler, Colo.

Next Tuesday he will travel to

Greeley where he will speak before

a meeting of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women.

Raps New Deal
Roos Hits At NRA
In Last Lecture

"I think the whole labor program
of the NRA was a mistake except

perhaps that phase relating to col-

' lective bargaining. In fairness to

labor, that feature ought to be re-

tained", stated Dr. Charles f'. Roos
in his lecture. "What .Shall We Do
With the NR.A?" This lecture which
was given Tuesday night in the Pit

was the last of a series on the NRA
which was given by Dr. Roos, a

former director of the research sec-

tion of the Research and Planning

Division of the NRA.
Criticizing various phases of the

,\RA, the speaker attacked the

I
price fixing provisions of the codes,

declaring that these do not fit in

I

with the capitalistic system. Prices,

he said, are the means by which

industries plan under t h e present

system. As to the fair trade prac-

tices, even if we could arrive at

arbitrary definitions of fair compe-
I'tion, they would be far more dif-

ficult to enforce than the eighteenth

amendment.

I

Other pfiases of the New Deal

which attracted Dr. Roos' criticism

j
were the child labor provisions and

(Continued on page 5)

Referendum
Election Imminent

On Pan Pan Managers
.Magna Pan Pan, annual all-col-

lege song, dance, and nonsense

show, will be directed this year by

Ben Carson and Bernard Lilljeberg

unless the ap|)ointmenls by the Stu-

deii Council is reversed by the stu-

dent body in an election which may
be held soon.

The Student Council appointed

Carson and Lilljeberg at their meet-

ing held Nov. 27; but certain

groups on the campus, objecting to

the ap|)oinlmcnt ol seniors to the

liositions, plan to present a petition

to the Council Tuesday calling for

a referendum of the matter to the

student body in a special election.

.Managers Carson and Lilljeberg

are, however, proceeding wilh plans,

and announce that the cnlerlain-

ment will be given two nights, Jan.

14 and 15 at Perkins hall in order

to accommodate llu- large audi-

ences which always attend the

show. For this reason the j^rizes

for t h c winning acts will be in-

creased from .$5 to $10.

Magna Pan Pan consists of skits

and feature entertainments by the

fraternities and sororities on the

campus as well as acts by other ac-

tive organizations. Last year Beta

T beta Pi won the prize for the

best fraternity presentation, while

Kappa Alpha Thela won first hon-

ors among the sororities.

Announce Prices

For Pre-Season Games

There will be four non-conlerence

games played in this city before

opening of the 1935 campaign.

The first of these games will be

played at Cossitt next Friday and

Saturday nights and students will

be admitted on their l)lue books

plus twenty cents. On Saturday,

Dec. 22, the Tigers will play t h e

Denver Pigs at the City auditorium

and the admission will be student

passes plus twenty-five cents. Again

on Dec. 29, the Tigers will match

hardwood ability with the strong

Denver Athletic club. Admission

for college students will be the

same as in the grocery game.

VESPER SERVICES
Vesper services will be held Sun-

day at four o'clock in Shove Chapel.

The male chorus will sing.
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A PROPOSAL FOR REORGANIZATION

I
T is time to get down to practical plans for the reorganization of the

"* Tiger. The most obvious fault that needs immediate correction is

the loose organization of the staff which leads to incomplete and poorly-
written reports of campus events. Complete re-writes of news stories is

a difficult and often impossible affair due to the rush of stories toward
the end of the week. Many plans have been suggested and the follow-

ing is a combination of the helpful ideas in each:
A definite number of reporters should be elected on a competitive

basis from each class.

Staff positions should give honor and prestige to the students who
occupy them. Seniors should be willing to accept positions on the staff

other than that of Editor if they are given those offices on a basis of

recognized merit.

A passing grade in the beginning journalism class should be re-

quired.

The publication board should be abolished and some other fairer

way provided for the election of the staff. This is the most difficult task

of all and will require serious thought. To put the elections entirely in

the hands of a faculty committee removes a desirable element of democ-
racy; while student participation on the present board has generally

proved unsatisfactory.

The editor of the Tiger wishes to present these plans to the student
body and faculty before he proceeds with the reorganization. For past

criticism and suggestions he is extremely grateful and hopes some stu-

dent will present some solution to these difficult problems.

INTERNATIONALISM AND NONSENSE

JUST before Armistice day the Association of College Editors sent to

William Randolph Hearst a list of questions relating to the contro-

versy over "Internationalism vs. Nationalism".

Mr. Hearst responded with an article entitled "Internationalism and

Nonsense" which was printed on the front page of all Hearst newspapers.

The answers should be inserted in every textbook of journalism as

an object lesson in newspaper psychology. They prove, since Mr. Hearst

is a popular and successful newspaper man, that the majority of news-

paper readers are brought up with certain general conceptions of honor

and decency, any repetition of which is sure to please them. Mr. Hearst

has accomplished the almost impossible task of writing an article, with

which no one could possibly disagree. Following are a few of his mag-
nificent generalities:

"I personally believe in nationalism and internationalism, each in

its proper place."

"I believe in benefitting all the people of the earth, whenever and

wherever we can do so WITHOUT SACRIFICING THE INTERESTS OF
OUR OWN PEOPLE."

"I believe in peace and in all sane measures to promote peace at

home and abroad and among nations — BUT PARTICULARLY AT
HOME."

"I believe in abandoning our military forces when our people can

be safely and surely defended vtathout them".

"I believe in good faith and common honesty among individuals

and also among nations."

- - And many more such. The Association of College Editors went

fishing for whales in an attempt to arouse interest in their newly formed

organization—and pulled out a goldfish—gentle, sweet, and admirably

adapted to the home aquarium. There is only one reply that the asso-

ciation can possibly make to such a collection of truisms:

"Yes, Mr. Hearst, we too believe that GOOD SHOULD TRIUMPH!"

REFLECTIONS from the CAMPUS

^ Introducing:

The Muddy Mirror,

who in turn presents

a humble personal estimate

of some reflections from the

campus
and remit some personal-

ities you

may have known about . . .

and some
you didn't. We Doff

Our Hats to Dame Rumor
Who stealthily whispers -

^ A Dedication:

we politely dedicate this drivel

to our fair coeds who are:

the source of all our campus joys,

of strolls, of walks, of chattering

noise;

the cause of all our classroom pain,

our cuts, our flunks, our bluffing

vain;

I the cause of all the midnight burn-

I

ing - -

of the oil that gets us learning.

What little we have is - - - girls.

^ Sugs^esting:

The weekly superlatives . . .

In popularity—Yanochowski

In uniqueness—Audrey Beattv

In monotony
—

"Take a Number
from One to Ten"

In teamwork—Ruth Doughty

In consistency—Jim Riley

In improvement — Billie Bennett

In insipiditv — "Wanna buy a

duck! " and

In Indebtedness - - - Harriett

Kearney who was the originator of

this colymn's new name. Miss

Kearney is a member of the senior

class and a member of Gamma Phi

Beta sorority. Her name was en-

tirely original and considered t h e

best in the eyes of the judges.

We hope that Kimzey has finally

settled her jim-iams. She has

Bradv's oin this time .... CoHing

and K. Hall seem to enjoy kicking

each other around Palmer. Is this

a college or what? . . . Kintz de-

clares he has psychic powers, we

wonder . . . Ridge certainly knows

how to keep a secret . . . spread-

ing . . . Typewriters have several

u.ses. f.i., the bottles found a good

carrvall for the train trip . . . Ty-

son has Doc Weaver b^ck now that

Roxane has gone, altho she said

she wouldn't see him again if he

didn't cal 1 while Roxv was here.

Who's turning on the lights now,
Wahoo? . . .

Enlargements
for Gifts ....
Greeting Cards
. . . Extra Prints

Your Kodak or

Brownie negatives hold

several Christmas possi-

bilities.

From some, beautiful

enlargements for gifts

may be made.

Your person? 1 Greeting

Cards can be made

from others.

And with extra prints

from some, you can add

an extra personal touch

to a letter.

17 N. TEJON

Recommended by N. Y. Athletic Club

Drink Stou*

for Stamina
Yoiiii Like

Mackesons
.J'

MACKESON'5
MILK STOUl

Each pint contains energizing

lactose of 10 oz. of pure dairy

milk. Yet its taste is all stout

. . . tangy, not bitter! Brewed

in England from finest malts

and hops.

Distributed by

W. A. HOVER & CC
Exclusively Wholesale

l4th and Lawrence, Denver, Colorac

'

•n:^tisn:.nsn:sninuini aliini •)
i
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Publishint; Sersioe tcr recoi;nizc<l authors.

With manuscript aive dales, titles, and
publishers of former publications.

Lieut. C. Stewart Peterson, M.A.
HOT Bruad»it.v at J .\>c.. 24 St.

Ne» York. N. Y.

Corsages
tor the Formal

I -<•*—•••"•"-^-*-»

Special Sale

this week on nearly

everything in the

Store.

j C. B. I.alti:aman

\
121 N. Tejon

Reward's
C^/9 Barber

B Shop
V:)

1 9 East Bijou Street

Pre - Holiday

SALE

L:

GIFT
TIES
HAND M.XDE

65c
2 for $1.25

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

14 South Santa Claus Lane

W.A.A. Plans

Tournament

.A Shuffle-board tournament has

been started. All girls interested in

playing sign up in the gym at Mc-
Gregor, or see Pauhne Kurachi who
is head of minor sports.

Tomorrow a group is going after

Christmas greens for the halls.

Meet at Murray's at 8:30 a.m. The
plan is to go in the college truck up

the Old Stage road. Brmg 10 cents

for transportation.

Kappa Sigs Travel

To Pueblo Today

Members and pledges ot Kappa
Sigma will tra\el to Pueblo this

atternoon where they will make a

lour through the steel mills and
Walter's brewery.

Following the tour, the members
will initiate William Tudor at the

home of .A. D. Forbush and will

be the guests of .Mr. Forbush for

dinner.

Birthday Tea
An informal lea will be held in

the Administration building Mon-
day in honor of President Thurston

J. Davies and Dean C. B. Hershey.

President Davies' birthday is Dec.

7 and Dean Hershey 's is Dec. 14.

Euterpe Meeting

Tuesday night Euterpe met at the

home ot Mary .Mansfield. .Mr.

Thorpe of New ^ ork City ga\c a

talk on .American music.

Edna Harlan, "34, is attending

the library school this year at the

Universilv of Illinois.

CASH and CARRY
50c

For your Convenience

On
Candy
Counters

Every

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Pan Pan Protest
' I he undersigned members ol the

student body at Colorado college

wish to e.xpress through this publi-

cation, their extreme disapproval of

the recent decision ot the Student

Council regarding the selection of

.Mr. Ben Carson and Mr. Bernard

Lilljeberg as managers for the Mag-
na Pan Pan.

It is stated in the by-laws of the

council that the managership

"should go to a member of the

sophomore class". This tradition, so

firmly established that it even ap-

pears in the by-laws, granting that

"should " does not mean "shall ",

has always been the basis of ail se-

lections in the past.

To the members of the council

who supported this charge: \our

positions as members of the Student

Council are very unique when com-

pared with membership m other or-

I
gani/atioii>. You happen to be di-

rectly responsible to the entire stu-

dent body for your actions. In fact,

ten students may present a petition

asking for a referendum of your

legislative decisions to the student

body. This petition will be present-

ed to you at your Tuesday meeting.

We belie\e that every student in

Colorado college holds his own per-

sonal opinion in the matter oi vot-

ing on this iclcrciicluni much high-

er than to submit at any attempt at

"instructed voting" when the ques-

tion appears on the ballot.

.\t the present time on this cam-

pus the ireshmen arc amazed at the

vast amount of politic.il intrigue

pic\aleiit at Colorado college. The
sophomores are entitled to this par-

ticular office. I he juniors must be-

come seniors to ha\e their ability

recognized, and the jobs rightfully

belonging to other classes, are go-

ing to seniors by the high-handed

methods ol a majority of the Stu-

dent Council.

Let us find out from the entire

undegraduate body if this is a satis-

factory and healthy situation for

our Colorado college.

Signed,

Kenneth Hall,

Gilbert Baylis.

Brown Will Talk

"On Going Skiing"

.Mr. F. .Martin Brown, of the

Fountain Valley School, will give

a talk on skiing Wednesday night

'at the Campus club house. Mr.

Brown, who is secretary of the

I Western Amateur Ski Association,

is an expert in the sport. His lec-

ture, which will be open to all stu-

dents and faculty, will be illustrated

with slides. It is sponsored by

W.A.A.
On Sunday, Dec. 9, all college

students are invited to visit the Sil-

ver Spruce Ski Club.

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

77te
^̂
^/KoJUL Stare

Castle Rock, Colo.

^ our hallway slop when
going to Denver

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST
QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Say hoys—

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

IIIIIMIIIIIIIIIII iniiiiniiiiMiiiiiuiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<ii

BUY YOUR

A
Christmas

Crccs

i^^^il^ "STICKY"

J^ GLEW

21 E. Kiowa

GovernnuMil Marked 1 ices

Let Doc Fix Your Clock

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

Personal
Stationery
Christmas

Including the Holiday

Special — Riviera —
there's a wide range of

choice in Rytex Printed

Stationery, usually 50

sheets and 50 envelopes

for $1.25.

And orders received this

week still can be de-

livered 111 time for
Christmas.

OutVv^st
Printing &-

StationeryCo.
Colored') M>rini;s Colo,
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SAFEWAY
anc

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES

GIVE FOOD THIS CHRISTMAS

We will be glad to fix

BASKETS OF FANC^' OR STAPLE GROCERIES
FOR GIFTS.

717

332

123

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE

Shop at these

LOCATIONS
N. Weber 122 S. Tejon

N". Institute 109 N. Tejon

E. Colorado Ave. 2503 W. Colorado Ave.

*— *

CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fullv Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the
country-.

A large faculty makes possible an individual
friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured communitv com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

Nuptials
Weddings Interest

College Students

Two weddings o f interest t o

many Colorado college students

were solemnized this week.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth

Evans to Albert Peet Daniels was

solemnized at high noon, Wednes-
day, December fifth. The Rev. Paul

Roberts performed the ceremony
w.hich took place in Grace Episco-

pal Church. The bride was attend-

ed by Miss Margaret Utterback as

maid of honor. Mr. Daniels had

Budd Anderson as his best man.

Mrs. Daniels is a member of

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Mr. Dan-

iels of Phi Delta Theta.

The wedding of Miss Virginia

Berger and Raymond Fries was

performed in the Pilgrim room of

the Shove Chapel at high noon

Wednesday, December fifth. Dean
James G. McMurtry officiated at

the ceremony. Anna Margaret Dan-

iels attended Mrs. Fries as maid of

honor, and Mr. Fries' brother

served as best man. Mrs. Fries is

a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, and Mr. Fries, who graduated

in 1933, is a member of Sigma Chi.

Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will entertain at their annual Christ-

mas dance Friday, December sev-

enth at the chapter house. Johnny
Metzler's oichesira will play. Dr.

and Mrs. W. C. Service and Mr. and

Mrs. Stuart P. Dodge will be the

chaperons.

Sigma Chi

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi will

entertain at their annual Christmas

dance Friday, December seventh at

the chapter house. Drex Broome and
his orchestra will furnish the music

for the evenin".

Delta Gamma
Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

entertain at a Christmas dance Fri-

day, December seventh at the chap-

ter house. Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra will provide the music for the

evening. The chaperons will be Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. Hopkins, Jr. and

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathias.

Kappa Alpha Theta

The pledges of Kappa Alpha

Theta will entertain at a tea dance

for the pledges of ail the other so-

rorities and fraternities on the cam-

pus Friday, December seventh,

from four until six o'clock. The
chaperons for the afternoon will be

Mrs. Carl Lemon, Mrs. Thurston J.

Da vies ,and Mrs. Murphy.

The Choice

of College Men
—Sheep
Skin
Slippers

Warm — Comfortable

Durable

—

$S.50

Other slipper styles

$1.50 and up

INTER-WOVEN SOX
in newest patterns

SHOES anpHOSIERT
22 S. TEJON ST.

C.C. GIRLS
Do You Sew?

If you do, Norfords De-

partment Store at 28 South

Tejon St. are offering the

greatest savings one could

imagine. It is something very

new. The Empire State Silk

Company have given Nor-

fords the exclusive sale in

Colorado Springs of their

beautiful Dress Lengths.

These dress lengths are made

of silk, satin, canton crepes,

rough crepes, printed silks,

etc. — in fact every piece is

different. In each piece there

are 3 to 5 yards, and you can

look over the 200 or 300

pieces, Norfords carry at all

times and make your selec-

tion. You buy them by the

piece — no measuring — no

cutting. The price? This is

the interesting part — only

$1.98 and $2.98 a piece.

Many of the pieces are worth

$1.49 and $1.95 a yard Re-

tail!

So — if you sew — you

can save money by shopping

at Norfords Silk Length De-

partment. Why not come in

and look?

P.S. Norfords Have Sold

over 2000 Dress Lengths

since June.
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•nty-seven Men
;wer First Call

Jasketball at Colorado college

, oflicially opened at Cossitt gym

nday night as coach Juan Reid

I some thirty men through the

es prep<>ring lor the 1934-35

son. Reid has but little experi-

ed material back this year and

si mold his squad around such

er men as Livingston. Berg, Hall

I Berglund. Such men as Glid-

( Continued from page 1)

the requirements for statistical in-

formation. It would cost industry

millions of dollars per year to pro-

vide the government with the infor-

mation which the statistical plan

would demand. Dr. Roos recom-

mended the formation of strong

trade Associations for the collection

of these statistics, with a heavy

penalty on those who revealed in-

formation to the advantage of a

Ryerson, Boothe and Harter particular group in the industry.

1 be sadly missed as t h e cam- ^^ to the NFIA Dr. Roos conclud-

gn gets under way. Among the gj^ "\ think it has served any pur-

standing candidates who are out posg jt may have had and it is time

the present time are: Ray to bury it peacefully".

ith. Donald Huff, Lockhart and

ristenson who are perhaps the

st probable candidates for the A
lad. Others niclude Cook, Cos-

o, Leonard, Salyer. Simpson,

ce. V'oyles, Alston, Anderson

ikowitz. Nagy, Naylor, Deering,

Hock, Toothacker, Wolfe, and

ilzer.

The Tigers first game will be

[yed at Cossitt next Friday and

jturday nights when they match

Irdwood ability with the Ft. Col-

i Boosters.

The Daily lllini, publication of

the University of Illinois, sends us

another nugget of soul stirring po-

etry.

"Last night I held a little hand.

So dainty and so neat

;

Methinks my heart would sudden

burst,

S) wildly did it beat.

Little hand I held last night

It was a wonderous thing,

0, little hand I held last night.

Four aces and a king."

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

.WVNINGS, TENTS, AUTO TRIMMING
Bags of all kinds made to order.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

Phone Main 1261

123 S.Nevada Phone M. 1264

/= ^^

cation Cruise

ntest

The bureau of University Travel

ms to offer a Prize Vacation

uise and Tour to the undergrad-

le who will present, in accord-

ce with certain requirements the

st Study of the Educational \'al-

s of Travel.

To be eligible the contestant

jst have received the approval of

college adviser, and present ap-

cation to the Bureau of Univer-

y Travel on or before March 15,

'35. The winner is assured a

uise and Tour from New ^ork to

;w ^ork without financial obliga-

m.

Application blanks with instruc-

>ns may be received from the

•an's office or from the Bureau

University Travel.

Interfraternity

High Scorers

Zeiger, Kappa Sigma 59

Smith, Beta Theta Pi 41

Christenson, Sigma Chi 40

Lockhart. Kappa Sigma 39

Garred, Independents 36

Hall. Phi Delta Theta 35

Clew, Lambda Chi .Alpha 34

Miles, Laml)da Chi .Mpha 33

Price. Phi Delta Theta 32

I Doering. Phi Delta Theta 29

According to the F and M Week-

ly, it takes the average co!lege man

Colorado CollegeMen and Women
PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

They deserve your loyal support

V: J

ew College

ilendar Out

The 1935 Colorado college cal-

idar, which serves annually as a

iristmas token, has been printed

(id will be mailed soon to friends

1 the college.

I The calendar is done in brown

ftper and shows a photograph of

laimer hall. It will be mailed from

le Secretary's office.

four years to learn:

1

.

That women, gin, and deans

are not to be trusted.

2. Th?t hU requires at least five

liours ^leep a ni Jit.

3. That pipe smoking is manly

and romantic.

4. That you can't invite three

girls to one dance without getting

in bad with at least two of them.

5. That sometimes you'll have to

go to work.

—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

PAN PAN NOTICE
All organizations intending to

enter acts in Pan Pan must have a

resume of their act in to Bernard

Lilljeberg or Ben Carson by Mon-

day, Dec. 10.

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cuchj ind Nt

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

^•••••>

The Daily Princetonian, publica-

lon of Princeton university, charg-

s that Princeton students, who are

orced to attend Sunday chapel

ervices. play tic-tack-toe or read

Iie

sports sections of the Sunday

apers during the service.

A headline in the Oregon Eme-
ald. publication of the University

•f Oregon, reads "Joe College Dis-

jppears. ' I wonder who took him?

Indian Bracelets and Rings

$1.00 and up

We Please Thousainds

YOU
can surely find something

for Christmas in our varied

stock. Liberal discounts to

Students.

The DAVIS
Jewelry Co.

I
Opposite Chief Theatre

COSTUME RIGHT
Whatever the occasion, the fabrics or the molif may

be, "COX BROS." have a shoe to go with that particular

costume

—

new evening slippers especially are "CostumeOur
Right."

PRICED $5.50 and up.

Cox Bros.
26 N. Tejon St.
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^^ SPORTS
All Star Inter-fraternity Teams

Kappa Sigs Place Two Men On Mythical Team; Betas,

Phi Delts and Sigma Chis Share Positions On Honor Five

by "Chris" Marlowe

After spending considerable time in the pickuig of an all-star team,

the Sports Editor of the Tiger takes pleasure in presenting his second

annual all-interfraternity basketball team. Should the five men picked

for the honor berths be put in action together, they should, with a little

practice, offer plenty of opposition to any basketball squad.

After studying our list of for-

wards, we placed Ray Smith and
Carl Zeiger on the team because of

their stellar basket tossing and all

round good playing. Smith looked

good in every game and because of

his versatile performances, he well

earns this honor. Zeiger, noted for

his dizzy and often times lucky one

handed shots cannot be denied an

New Leader
Preskar Named Captain

Of 1935 Eleven

.At a banquet held at the Cook-

ing club last Saturday night, Hen-

ry Preskar was elected to lead the

Black and Gold football warriors

on the gridiron for the 1935 sea- j
honor berth. Bert Price, probably

son. Preskar is a two year letter the outstanding center on any of

man and has played a heads up

brand of ball throughout the sea-

son. He is a member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity and a junior

the Greek squads is the choice for

that position. Donald Huff and

"Cory" Cook were the outstanding

guards and their deadly guarding

At this final meeting of the year, rated their selection on the Tiger

speeches were made by "Red" Le team.

Master. Steve Andrews and Hal Another of these all interfrater-

Roach. Howard Waite and "Bully" nity teams will be named at the

Van de Graaff also made a few conclusion of the second round and

remarks. competition will be strong for places

on the team ere March rolls around.
Margaret Bissonette, '30, an Eng-

lish major, is back at C.C. this year

on a graduate fellowship.

Below are the teams, first, sec-

ond and honorable mention choices:

First Team

Forwards: Zeiger, Kappa Sigma;

Smith, Beta Theta Pi.

Center: Price, Phi Delta Theta.

Guards: Huff, Kappa Sigma; Cook,

Sigma Chi.

Second Team
Forwards: Lockhart, Kappa Sigma;

D. Hall, Phi Delta Theta.

Center: Christenson, Sigma Chi.

Guards: Costello. Phi Gamma Del-

ta; Shockley, Phi Delta Theta.

Honorable Mention

Garred: Independent; Voyles, Beta

Theta Pi; Miles, Lambda Chi Al-

pha; Waymire, Independent.

Tiger Future
Baby Bengals Bear

Brunt Of 1935 Hopes

As the moleskins are packed

away for another year and the all-

Siwash teams are being picked, ar-

dent Bengal supporters focus their

eyes on a certain young group of

men upon whom depends the pos-

sibility of the 1935 Tiger regaining

his former reputation as the most

feared beast in the Rocky Moun-
tain jungle. The 1934 Frosh ended

the past season not as down-trod-

den varsity fodder, but as a hungry

beast who tasted real blood in the

form of two victories and anxious-

ly awaiting a new campaign toi

isfy a thirst from newer meat.

Led by Captain "Zoom" Si

son the Tiger cubs, twenty

strong will fill the rapidly dimiii

ing ranks of the varsity which:

isbed the past season with bej

enough men to put a full tean^i

the gridiron. Altho outplaying,'

gaining, and outscrapping the 1

freshmen for three quarters,

Bengal cubs dropped a heart-brs

ing opener when the Pioneer yi

ings cashed in on a last quE

aerial raid. They gained veng?,'

in the following two games, I

ever, by thumping the La Ji

town team 30 to 0, and tur;

back a plucky band of Miners

to 6 at their own diggings in;

season finale.

Altho hampered by the lad

actual scrimmage due to the s

city of numbers in the vai'

ranks, the cubs as a whole cat;

the eye of head coach "Bu
Van de Graaff during other mat

vers this fall and will probably;

nish a major portion of the

terial which "Bully" will use

mold his 1935 edition of the T
football machine.

According to a recent sur

Harvard students are milk-fed

they don't drink enough beei

pay for the license the univers!

dining halls must .have to sell ii

Colorado College Freshman Football Squad
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INYKRNMriOMAk LAW
IN, AH , INTERNATIONAL LAW, ALL,

.S0RT5 OF PER50N5,5TATE5 AND^
^XCOUNTRlES MUST BE ,(
IV^STUDIED. OH.MV YE5,'i

MATIONAL JOY SMOKE
^ERE'5 ONE "LAW" EUERV PIPE
SMOKER SHOULD OBEY

,SMOKE MILD, MELLOW
"NO-BlTE"

PRINCE ALBERT
AND YOUR PIPE

(WILL TASTE BETTER

IN THE CIVILIZED 5TATE5 A STATE
15 A MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
OF NATIONS — /MAG/NE / - AND
IT IS AN ;^^,lNTERNATlONAJ_

PERSON '

^R
'M.

OOEs
f^or

ou

'^^^ TONGUE

s^oyc\t^^

INTERNATIONAL DELINQUENCY \t

AH. ME — INJURY TO ANOTHt
STATE COMMITTED BY THE
' ^^TVGOVERNMENT OF A

STATE THROUGH
VIOLATION OF
AN INTER-

NATIONAL
DUTY- ,

HUMMPH '

OopTrUbt. 1834. B;. J. Bejmolds Tobuco Camowy

SLOW BURNING

2 ^^f^CBs
^ipe

OP
JOy

NiHCE Albert '^.syi^^ /

W.I.LUCAS
ERYTHINC; IN srOKTINC. (,<)OI)S

"Tigers Always Welcome"

) N. Tejon St. Main 900

BERWICK
ELEC TUK CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

MARTINIS CAFE
AM) ANNEX

25-251 ,^ E. Colorado Ave.

Phone Main 4522-W
Day and .Night. We 1 real you Right

HANSEN'S
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR

HE. Kiowa Main 319

9 SubscribeHOVJforThe Meet at 1(0^^'%

GAZETTE .'TELEGRAPH
Morning

—

Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time
'

Daily Only Daily and Sunday Combination

15c per week 20c per week 35c per week

See us for TEXT Be

Fraternity and Sc

Laundry C

miirray 1

)oks and SUPPLIES
)rority Stationery

ases $1.50

Drug Co.

Compliments '"^'-^

of

FRANK'S PHARMACY
1501 W. Colorado Avenue—Phone Main 3361

.1

COLLEGE FINISH
A Laundry Service All You Guys Can Afford And Its

Plenty Swell

Call AI. Owens at Main 2693—He is our College Representa-

tive and Will Save You Some Dough.

Peoples' l^'amily Laundry
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

.9—9—9~'»-•'••"•••••••"•-At

+-

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
0\cr Robbins on the Corner

30 S. Tejon

Many men of the South

have been "in tobacco" for yearsij

—growing tobacco and curing it

—

buying it and selHng it—until they

know tobacco from A to Izzard.

Now folks who have been in|

tobacco all their lives, folks who
grow it, know there is no substitute

for mild ripe tobacco.

And down in the South where they

grow tobacco and where they ought to

know something about it—in mostplaces

Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

Harvesting tobacco and pack-
ing it in the burn for curing—and (below) a scene at a

J.C.ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT
I

Southerntobacco auction

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St

COLORADO SPRINGS

i Ask Roy

about It!

j
We Sell — Rent

} and Exchange

j
Every Make

(epair

_-T»S«»

j
Typewriter and

j
Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER)

© 1934, Llf.CETT & Myfrs ToBArxo Co

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the Beit,

MANHATTAN
RESTAURAi

H East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2522-J
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OIC

(ofDcaid
(3>C->

The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
•329-531 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1083. M. 1086

ifiMmnmtittitiHiMiiitiiiiiiiiiii: iiiiiiiiiiirmMiMiitii^

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

One try will Convmce you.

8. E. Cuchzirras

»•>•»•.••»•..•.••»•.••..•..•.'

Indian Bracelets and Rings

$1.00 and up

We Please Thousands

YOU
can surely find something

for Christmas in our varied

stock. Liberal discounts to

Students.

The DAVIS
Jewelry Co. i

OpiX)site Chief Theatre i

3
—

I
with

AmericA
IO«h^ ; nfj¥f i><H\iii

M^
III. it leaves a clean dry

ksli-no soggy residue or

Jieel in the pipe bowl |

w, "^

^'-'-'^''''^''''''''''^

^ , 4 in a

vommmt - .sense

package— lOv

Xn the manufacture

of Granger Rough Cut Pipe

Tobacco the Wellman Process

is used.

The Wellman Process is dif-

ferent from any other process or

method and we believe it gives

more enjoyment to pipe smokers.

...// gives the tobacco an ex-

tra flavor and aroma

...it makes the tobacco act

right in a pipe — burn

shiver and smoke cooler

...it makes the tobacco milder

...it leaves a clean dry ash

— no soggy residue or heel

in the pipe bowl

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

VV^ ii^is'h in some zoay we couldpef

eveiy man zvJio sinokes apipe

tojust try (aranper

^J 1954, tfOOf.TT & MVT^B« ToflAfCOCO.

Comxjliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TWO LOCATIONS

11.3 E. Colorado Ave, 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

AL and DON DEMAR]

Battery, Auto, Radio
and

Electrical Service

Main 50 20 W. Pikes Pe/I|

At Antler*! Garage
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Christmas Concert
Music Club

Presents Program

1 he Colorado Springs Music So

(ciety will present its traditiona

IChristmas musical program, Sun-

day. December 16 at four o'clock,

in the Shove Chapel. Their pro-

gram will be as follows:

I. Organ Solo — "The Tenth Con-

certo" by Handel — Mrs.

George Hemus
II. Carols sung by the chorus:—

I. "Quem Patores Naudavere"

—

Davies Speaks

In Greeley

President Thurston J. Davies
spoke Tuesday to the Greeley chap-

ter of the .American .Association of

University Women. Miss Grace Wil-

I

son, a graduate of Colorado college

in the class of 1911, is Dean of

Women at Teachers.

Wednesday, President Davies
spoke to the Colorado Springs Ki-

wanis club.

Discussion Group
Brown Speaks To

a fourteenth century German Discussion Group

4.

carol

2. "In the Manger"—A Russian

carol

'The Angels" — traditional

French carol

Noel, Let Us Sing"— tradi-

tional French Carol

5. "The Holy Mother Sings — a

fourteenth century German
carol

6. "Sing Noel" — old French

carol

Re\. Charles Brown of the Con-

gregational Church s[)oke on "The
Criticism of Certain Religious Con-

cepts." at the Faculty-student Dis-

cussion Group which met Wednes-

day night at the home of Prof.

Charles Dewing.

The group is composed of about

a dozen faculty members and Mr.

Brown, and those students which

are invited. It was begun a little

over a year ago by Prof. Drucker.
'lesu Bambino" by Pietro A J\^^ g^oup meets at the homes of

^ on— the chorus with Mrs. f^^ully ^en^|,ers.
Crad Davies singing the obli- j\^^ purpose of the organization
gatto *olo

^^
1^ "(q e.xaminc various social con-

'Ave Marie" by Gonoud — the cepts which arc universally and un-
chorus with Ruth .Monlgomcry critically accepted as axiomatic.
singing the soprano solo and' ,,1,^ a view to discovering their

Mrs. Davies the obligatto — i validity."
Mrs. Wyborn Foole playing the

violin Form Ski

V. "Concerto in D M.Tor" by Hy- Organization

den — Violin, Cello, solo by lhirly-fi\e students met at the
Dorothy Whiticar Campus club house Wednesday

VI. "Line Kleine Nachi Musik" by night to hear F. .Martin Brown of

Mozart — string ensemble con- Fountain Valley School give an il-

ducted by Edwin Dietrich lustrated talk on Skiing. The talk

VII. Organ Solo — "Carillon de was s|X)nsored by the Women's Ath-

III

IV

Westminster'

Leta Gale

Clubs To Debate

India Question

Problems relating to India w i

by Viernu — lelic Association. Mr. Brown is sec

retary of the Western Amateur Ski

association.

The speaker discussed the vari-

ous types of skiing and harness and

I
1 the care of equipment. The sport is

be debated at a joint meeting of divided into three main divisions as

, the Foreign Relations club and the follows: Spectacular jumping, down

History club to be held the first
mountain, and cross-country ski-

Sunday in February. ' '"8- A committee was appointed to

Sponsors of the clubs make this ^°"^ ^ Colorado college group and

early announcement in order that '* comnosed of Gordon Mace, chair-

members of the two clubs may be "»"• Eleanor Hastings. Mary Jo

preparing themselves to debate the Sparkman. Harnson Loesch, Wil-

subject. ^^^ Hemming, and James Sinton.

Anyone interested in the sport,

whether or not they are able to ski.

Kappa Sigma are urged to submit their name to

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma an- a member of the committee. A ski-

nounces the initiation of William ing trip is being planned for Sun-
Tudor on December 7lh. day.

Second Photography

Exhibition Planned

Plans are well under way for the

holding of the Second Annual Ex-

hibition of Photography. Many en-

joyed viewing the prints, some sixty

in number, which were hung last

year in the .Art Room of Palmer

Hall. The exhibition will probably

be held sometime during the sea-

son of the open house evenings

staged by the science departments

during the latter part of the second

semester.

The eligibility oi exhibitors is

;o\erned by (he following rule a-

dopted last year; .Any student or

faculty member of Colorado college

may exhibit prints provided that the

photographs submitted have been

entirely prepared by the individual

exhibiting ihem.

The following general classes of

pictures are recognized: pictorial,

(including |X)rtraits), scientific,
trick photography, and snapshots.

.All photographs under 4 by 5 inches
(Conlinuwl oii |iin:e J)

Faculty Lecture
Philosophy Follows

I

Science Says Lovitt

Theories are only man's attempt

to coordinate observed natural facts

and are therefore just as subject

lo error as the men that propose

them, said Dean William V. Lovitt

in a faculty lecture given in the

Pit, Palmer Hall, Tuesday night. His

subject was. "The Influence of Sci-

ence on Philosophic Thought".

The most interesting develop-

ment in modern scientific theory, ac-

cording to Dr. Lovitt. is the aban-

donment of the old mechanistic

theories and the birth of a new in-

delerministic ()hilosophy which
frankly admits that we are as far

as ever from an ultimate solution of

the mysteries of the universe. This

phase includes a possible revival of

religious faith.

1 he sequence of events in intel-

lectual evolution, said the speaker,

usually follows a set form. After

the scientific and mathematical dis-

coveries are announced, a general

re-shaping of philosophic theory is

made in order that it may conform

with these new discoveries. A re-

action usually sets in as soon as

more complete data is introduced

I by the scientist which modifies or

contradicts the old beliefs.

Final Decision
Walsh And Hall Are
Pan Pan Managers

Jim Walsh and Kenny Hall re-

ceived the joint managership of

Pan Pan. all-college song and dance
show, through appointment by the

Student Council at their 1 uesday

meeting.

Ben Carson and Bernard Lilljeberg,

who were ai)poiiited l)y the council

two weeks ago lor the positions,

submitted their resignations to the

legislative body because of the pro-

test which had arisen at the ap-

pointment oi seniors lo the [posi-

tions.

The lenlcilnc dale set lor the
show is Jan. 14 and 15 and it will

be held at Perkins hall. Arthur G.

Sharp. Jr., director of dramatics,

will cooperate with the student man-

agers 111 directing the two perfor-

mances.

Carols Sung
During Chapel

Encouraged by familiar carols

and Christmas spirit, the entire stu-

dent body entered into the chapel

service of Christmas music held

Tuesday morning in Shove Chapel.

The program was as follows;

Organ prelude : Dr. Frederick
Boothroyd.

"Good King Wenceslas" — The
choir.

"0 Come All Ye Faithful" —
assembly

"Jlsu, I liou Dear Babe" — The
choir

Res|)onsive reading—Presiflcnl Da-

vies

"Christmas Day"—A Lanlasic on

Christmas Carols

Duel:
—

"Silent Night"—Miss Ruth

Montgomery and Miss Daisy

Ann 1 hom|3son.

Prayer: Dean McMurtry
"As I Sat on a Sunny Bank"
"Unto Us a Boy Is Born" — The

Choir
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"

—

assembly

Benediction

Seven Fold Amen—The choir

Organ Postlude—Dr. Boothroyd

Davies Elected

Academy Trustee

President Thurston J. Davies ihas

been elected a member of the board

of trustees of the Broadmoor Art

Academy, according to announce-

ment by Mrs. C. H. Boissevain,

president of the board.
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EDUCATION OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM

CHAPTERS FOR THE ORTHO-
DOX,

By Don Marquis,

Doubleday, Doran & Co.

Reviewed by Lou Blackmail

One is scarcely prepared for the

trend which Don Marquis follows

in .his latest book. His decidedly

humorous satire in previous books

has given way to a more or less

satirical philosophy on modern re-

ligion. The false conception of per-

sonal religion prevalent in the cur-

rent belief is one of the foremost

issues expounded. Rivaling this

topic is one of still greater impor-

tance, namely, the tendency to

judge only the surface. Through

Personal Interest
\

Given each Garmentl

EslAhlishcJ /««-/

G]e&Reris;DHer5.n&tteps
PHONCS 1^21-122215-E-KIQ\WA

mmmmmmmmmmmwi

M xtra-curncular activities on any campus are by tradition

of a social, athletic or dramatic nature and intellectual stimula-

tion has been confined to the classroom. Breaking, somewhat, with this i personification of God and the devil

tradition, Colorado college has offered during the past semester to those
|
Marquis endeavors to explain h i s

students who are interested in intellectual things, a series of talks and philosophy in a simple manner,

lectures that attracted a great many townsfolk but certainly too few The very oddness of the book

students.
|
compels the reader's interest. While

The series of lectures on the NRA by Dr. Charles F. Roos was on
j
Death is waiting thirstily for the

a subject of tremendous interest by a recognized expert. The series of

faculty lectures was continued by faculty members who attempted to

add something of general interest to their specialized knowledge. Other

talks of similar interest are being planned for the future. These should

be patronized by the students.

.

No one, of course, would recommend that the pursuit of learning

should be cultivated to the exclusion of other activities. Indeed, for the

great majority of students, extra-curricular activities should be of a

social nature. But for the student who wishes to increase his class-room

training, and there are many such at Colorado college, these faculty

lectures should offer a desired activity. It is to be hoped that a tradi-

tion will be formed at Colorado college which will direct more and more

students into this field.

Province Secretary

Visits Delta Gamma
Mrs Richard H. Backer, Jr.,

Kansas City, Missouri, secretary of

Delta Gamma for Province five,

was the guest of Beta Delta chapter

last Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day.

While in Colorado Springs she

was the house guest of Mrs. J. D.

DeLongchamps. On Thursday the

Colorado Springs alumni enter-

tained at luncheon in the Antlers

hotel for Mrs. Baker. That evening

she was the guest of honor at an

informal buffet supper given by the

Bramhall to Attend

Science Meeting

life of an old man, God and the
Devil flip a coin to see whether he

will go to heaven or hell. Again,

we see the Devil entering a large

church in New York, bothering

only to keep his spiked tail out of

the way. During the sermon he be-

comes thirsty, and twisting off the

head of the young woman in front

of him, he unconcernedly drinks

her blood. The most amazing thing

about the whole incident is the fret

that no one seems in the least per-

turbed. Time after time strange

things take place, the peculiarity of

which does not seem to impress one

until the book is fini.shed; nor do
Dr. Edith C. Bramhall will attend ^^y ^f ^\^^ characters appear to re

the annual meeting of the American

Political Science Association to be

held in Chicago December 26, 27,

28, and 29.

Dr. Bramhall is a member of the

National Executive Board of the

association.

Phi Delts

Entertain Alumni

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Theta was host to its alumni at a

dinner held at the chapter house
active chaDtcr._ Shewas also^guest December 5. Forty men were pres-

ent at this dinner and at that timeof honor at t h e Christmas Dance

Friday evening. plans were made for a regular alum-

ni organization. Mr. William Twilley

was appointed temporary chairman

until the next meeting when perma-

nent officers will be elected.

The aim of this club is to con-

tact the best type of high school

alize that anything out of the or-

dinary is occurring.

Gruesome, yet escaping horror;

entertaining, inciting meditation,

and utterly satirical. Chapters for
the Orthodox is a worthwhile por-

trayal of one man's philosophy of

modern conceptions.

Books Through Courtesy of

EDITH FARNSWORTH'S BOOK
SHOP.

Pjist President

Visit* Kappa Sigs

Mark Sands, past national presi-

dent of the Kappa Sigma Frater-

nity, was the guest of the Beta-

Omega chapter Friday night and student to try and get him to con-

Saturday, December 8. sider Colorado college as his Alma
Mr. Sands was on his way from Mater.

Pueblo to Denver where he delivered

the principal address at the annual

Kappa Sigma Founders Day ban-

quet, Saturday night; and was ac

(Continued from Page 1)

are classed as snapshots. All pic-

tures must be mounted on cards 8

by 10 inches or larger for hanging.

It is .hoped that there will be a

large number of prints entered in

the science group. A number of

students have already signified their

intention of making pictures of

some apparatus set up or of plants

or animals studied in some course,

Wayne Ward will again head the

committee on arrangements, and the

personnel of the committee will be

announced soon. Faculty sponsors

are Professors Boucher, Douglas,

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Any students remaining in Colo

rado Springs during vacation who and Penland. The committee is con

companied on this trip by the Colo- are interested in obtaining work sidering the possibility of giving

rado college delegation of Kappa please register at the Reemployment prizes for the best pictures in each

Sigs. Office at 1191/2 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
|
class.

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

A
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

to

ALL OF YOU
from

ALL OF US

BLAIR'Si
BUSINESS COLLEGEI

Phone 1160

Beautiful Corsages for the Formi(

22 N, Tejj
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W,I. LUCAS BERWICK Foreign News
ELECTRIC CO.

CVKKVTHINl. IS SPOKTl.S(; COOUS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

10 N. Teion N. Mam 900 '

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

Compliments ^"^^^-^

of

FRANK'S PHARMACY
1501 \V. Colorado Avenue—Phone Main 3361

PIG SANDWICHES
RLAL HAMBURGERS
CHILI
OTHER SANDWICHES

Qp.j. ) ALL DAY
"•^•^^

) ALL NIGHT

Draught

ad Bottled

eer

EatA Pig ot

The Piy Parlor
128 South Nevada Ave.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE '"TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The lime

Daily Only

I 3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

COLLEGE FINISH
A Laundry Service All You Guys Can Afford And Its

Plenty Swell

Call AI. Ovvens at Main 2693—He is our College Rejiresenla-

tive and Will Save You Some Dough.

Peoples' Family Laundry

Meet at lt[mW%
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

niurray Drug Co.

Letter From Finland

Describes Customs There

The following interesting letter

was written in response to a request

from the Tiger for authoritative

comment on Foreign problems by

Colorado college alumni abroad.

This letter was written by Mrs. Helen

Godthwait-V'aananen, a graduate ol

Colorado college in the class of

1927.

The Editor of the Tiger:

You speak of the "average Am-
erican's" knowledge of Finland; as

far as I can guess, that is just about

zero. I believe it was zero before

Finland paid the full installment on

her war debts. Will Rogers' blurbs

didn't add much to the general

knowledge, certainly. Finland, po-

litically is conservative; its extreme

left and right are not yet even a

menacing minority. (It is a republic,

you know, after five hundred years

domination by Sweden followed by

another hundred of Russian rule;

and won its independence in 1917.)

Finland, economically, is not a rich

country; nor is it of the poorest. It

is ninety percent agricultural, much
of which is still done by hand and
horse still. Wheat is raised here, but

rye, barley and oats are the chief

grains; and so the bread is black

rye bread—and mighty good, too,

once you get used to it. Wheat is

reserved for the making of cakes

and 'coffee bread' so necessary with

the noonday coffee. I find Finnish

pastry better than French. The
I liief industry is lumbering. There
lie enormous forests here—and
lakes! .More than sixty thousand of

ihem, not counting the ponds with

no outlet. My greatest sorrow is that

there are no mountains in the Rocky
Mountain sense of the word; noth-

ing over 500 metres. Nevertheless,

the country is not flat. And those

pale blue lakes that open up be-

tween hills are most lovely, and be-

speak much fishing.

My husband is a wily fisherman,

and has taught me his craft. They
say women don't make good fisher-

men, but I've pulled in some big

ones. Central Finland (Savo) has

a small boat that can be rowed or

paddled, or both together; it is a

light, graceful model, and safe. I've

started out in that at two-thirty in

the morning . . . but I'm digressing.

I suppose everyone is interested

in the climate here, since it seems

to be so far north. I must disappoint

you—there is no midnight sun so

far south even as the middle of the

country, even in June. But there are

— forgi\e my ecstacy—heavenly

nights when ihe sun sets about elev

en and rises after a brief rest at one-

thirty. A June night without stars or

moon, but the most delicate pale

light which enhances further the

silver birches gleaming among the

more somber pines. Romantic? In-

describably. And if you happen to

be watching the dawn—so to speak—
, overlooking a bke . . . And the

odor of the birch trees, and the

calm. Except for a few days, the

weather is cool all the lime.

Winter—here on the southern

coast in Helsinki (did you learn it

Helsingfors? That is the Swedish
name.) there is hardly ever enough
snow for skiing before January;
though occasionally they have a real

winter, even here. However, a damp
ond piercing wind blows often,

^our Colorado college belles would
have a hard time making a p'ump
ankle look slim in wool stockings;

but unless you want the tortures of

rheumatism, you must sacrifice

beauty to health. No silk underwear
except for dances. Fur coats wel-

come, and lur hats interlined with

chamois skin are in order.

Everybody knows how to ski. It s

a pretty sight of a Sunday morning
to see people of al! ages from three

years old to a jilus sixty out in a

line streaming across the frozen in-

let of the sea to the islands nearby
where there are breathless little hills

to scoot down.

The educ.Uion is su|)erior; you
cannot, I think, imagine the intri-

cate matters each student must
know about his subjects—,he has

four main ones, nor the difficulty of

the examinations. To begin with, the

(ireprration for university studies is

far superior, I am sorry to admit,

to th.l in America; the university

can go on instead of s|xnding a

year or two in patching up the holes

left by faulty high school educa-

tion. There is a com|)rcheiisivc exam
over the six years of high school

work; as in other Euroiiean coun-

tries. Most students are about twen-

ty when they enter the U., and do
not finish before they arc twenty-

five, depending on the length of the

course and individual success; thus

they are sufTicienlly mature to

think. My one criticism is that

three general courses taken at that

age would be of great profit—three

such as I had al C. C. —Prof. Bin-

kley's History la. Prof. Abbott's

General Sociology, and a course in

general psychology.

I could go on. But if you wish to

know more, you musl ask me ques-

tions. I might add this: a university

education is free, and its quality is

unquestionable. The catch in that is

that wage earners pay a ten percent

income tax. I have only to ask per-

mission of the professor to listen to

his lecture!

The best of good wishes to C. C.'s

enterprises this and all years.

Yours most sincerely,

I Iclin Gokltwail-Viijinjincii
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Santa Claus
Dear Santa Claus:

Dear Santa Claus:

Please send us another Reid. The

boys don't know what to do with

their extra cigarettes now.

We shouldn't complain, but could Seriously yours,

vou leave us a college widow? i Sigma Chi.

Yours for the better C. C. i '^ '"^ •'^

The Betas Dear Santa Claus:

P, £, ._,
, , ,

How about some Manitou water
r.o. We need a housemother too. i ^ \vr . „_ i . •, ^^i,„, .„
, ., 1-1 boys.-' We got some what it takes to
but u vou can get the wido\s iorget '

,i ,it' go with them.
^^•5-

Phi Gams.

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Dear Santa Claus:

For Christmas could you please

bring us some boy friends. We have

been very good girls all this year.

We have a swell observatory and

look at the stars every warm night.

We won't build a fire Christmas

night. We will play with fire after

we get our presents.

Hopefully,

The Campus Club

V -v ^ .^-

Dear Santa Claus:

We just found out you ain't! Ha!
Ha! — Nuts to you!

Grimwood
Groshans

Heineke

Swenson.

Dear Santa Claus:

We need everything. Drop yoit

extra bags at our place. Our Chris

mas formal is the 22nd. 1

Desperately,
\

The Lambda Cf!

Dear Santa Claus:

Please give us a couple odd Hir-

am Walker pledges to go with our

Manitou water brothers.

Yea Man

!

The Phi Delts

French Conversation Class

Has Christmas Program

The class in French Conversatii

held its Christmas meeting Tuesdl

afternoon with Miss Rebekah Pi

Hartness. Miss Janie McClure ai

Miss Mary Mansfield were guests

the class. The following progra

was given:

Chanson de Noel - pour deux viol

Mary Mansfield

Margaret Kelly

Cantique de Noel: le Noel d'Ada-i

Joanna Jolly

Violet Powell

Impressions de Grenoble

Janie McClure

Adeste Fidelis

Mary Mansfield

Margaret Kelly

<f

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

VIEW OF SHOVE CHAPEL FROM LEFT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined
with the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

S C* H O O T S O F

ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable appre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.

V
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^^ SPORTS^^
figers Meet Longmont Tonight
[ractice Games To Be Held At Cossitt Gymnasium Tonight And Tomor-

row Night; Elk Team Rated Strong Competition

For '35 Bengal Quintet

llie Colorado college bajketeers will meet the strong Longmont
Iks team in a pair of practice games to be played this week-end.

his is the first appearance of the Tigers this season and a good crowd
anticipated as the Tigers take the hardwood tonight.
~ Coach Juan Reid, after two

weeks of practice hrs cut his squad
to fifteen players. These men will

comprise the A. squad. Reid has

abolished the old B squad and willP

hough the Net
1934

Colorado college finished third in devote all of his time to the one
le final conference standings last '^^f"- The men who make up the

ear. They marked up a double •^; ^^uad are: Berglund. Hall. Berg,

in over the Denver university Livingston, Riley. Simpson. Ray

ioneers winning by scores of 26- Smith. Christenson, Huff. Lockhart.

2 and 27-20. In the next series ^ook. Salyer, Bullock. Nagy and
ley broke even with Western Slate '

''"^^•

inning the opener by a score of During the Christmas holidays.

1-19 and dropping the second fray ^^^ Tigers will play several non-

0-28. Again they won a double conference games all of which will

eader from Colorado Aggies by ^^^""^ as practice games before the

:ores of 32-27 and 27-22. In their Bengals open their conference cam-

:ries with the champion Wyoming P^i^n January 19.

ve the Tigers furnished the Cow- Students will be admitted on

oys plenty of scares but lost both '^^«''' blue books plus twenty cents

ontests by scores of 37-32 and a' tonight's a n d tomorrow night's

&.I8. games.

One of the greatest upsets in last the past few weeks and has reccntiv
ear's pennant race was the upset cut his S(|uad down to fifteen plav-
anded to the Tigers by "Dutch" ers. There will be no "B" squad
lark's Orediggers. The first score ,his year with Coaches Reid a n d
ead: Colorado college 18. Colo- Ryerson devoting all of their lime
ado Mmers 28. They found I h e lo the Tiger varsity. Several new
ange the second night, however, men look |)romising and as ll

nd won by a score of 33-23. Their son gets under way.
ext engagement called for a tussle faces will be seen on the Benga.
rith the Boulder five. They split s(|uad.
le series, losing the first and win- ^ Prognostications:
mg the second. The final confer- The 1935 basketball race looks
nee games were played with Colo- ju^t as promising for the Bengals
ado Teachers with the Tigers win- and with another four weeks of
mg the first game 19-14 and drop- practice remaining before the con-
'ing the second (a heartbreaker) ference race gets under way t h e

y a score of 28-18. This closed Tigers should be fit and ready for
le Tiger conference season which ,he Denver university P
>as declared a success from every

as llic sea-

several new

landpoint.

W Tigers vs. Boosters

The lid ol the Colorado college

923 basketball season will be
>lown off tonight when the Tigers

neet the Ft. Collins Boosters at

university I'loneers

which will be their first opponent.

This game will be played Jan. 19.

Ban Freshmen
From Competition

At the regular winter meeting of

the coaches and faculty members of

the Rocky Mountain conference it-ossitl gymnasium. The Tigers j •
i j i

lave little to offer in the way of
^;as decided that after this year, no

lick plays and their form will be f'^^shmen would be allowed to enter

ar from perfect as they match ^"^ "'^''"''y *P°f'^- ^°' ^^^ P^^' '^"

lardwood ability with the Boosters
his but this game should

eye opener and give

evening,

•erve as an

ans a glimpse of the Tiger varsity

vhich is to represent and wear the

Black and Gold in the forthcoming
:onference race.

^ Prospects

years freshmen have always been

allowed to participate in intercol-

legiate competition and it was defi-

nitely decided and ruled upon that

this rule should go into effect in

1935.

The living expenses of C. U. stu-

dents ranges from $10 to $42 per
Coach Juan Reid has been put- month, according to a recent sur-

ing his boys throuijh a number of vey.

itrenuous practice sessions during —Montana Exponent.

"Drowning," according to fresh-

men at Alabama is the science of

taking enough water into the lungs

to keep from living.

—Montana Kxponcnt.

CASH and CARRY
50c

Corsages
for liie Formal

03 N. Teion Phone M. 599

Reward's
CL/9 Barber

H Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

VAN LOPIK'S DRUG STORE

The ^e/KoJit S(are

Castle Rock, Colo.

^our h.ilfuaN stop when

"oin:^ to Denvor

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Al.so Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER

LUMBER CO.
MIIXWORK Main 101

Gifts for Guys f WhoGO
Gifts for Girls I PLACES I

Men's
(Jlad.slonc

Suit Ca.se

Genuine sealskin, with Fnglish

piaid lining. 3 compartments.

24-inch.

Others, $17.50 to $25

Wardrobe-Style

Suit Case, $8.50

DuPont fiber covered with 2

compartments. Hanger space

for 6 lo 10 garments.

Others, $6.75 to $10.

AT

Fitted

Case

I^lack or brown genuine lea-

ther, 21 -inch case, with 3

toilet articles. Silk lined.

Other Fitted Cases

$8.95 to $22.50

Unfitted Case, $5

DuPont fiber covered 18 to 24

inch cases. Silk lined. Excel-

lent gifts.

Others, $2.75 up

Leather Cases, 6.95 up.

—first floor

^-^ DEPARTMENT STORE
—
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MARTIN'S CAFE
AND ANNEX

2S-25^ > E. Colorado Ave.

Phone Main 4522-W
Dav and Nicht. \\"c Treat vou Right

SOLID COLOR
BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS
WITH ATTACHED

VAN
HEUSEN
The World's Smartest

COLLAR

"^1

Res. U.S. Pat. OH.
Feb. 2. 1922

\^vE/3 SOCIAL ^^3^3

Christmas Dance
Kappa Sigma

Ka|ipa Sigma will entertain at

their annual Christmas dance Fri-

day Dec. 14 at the chapter house.

The chapeiones for the evening will

be President and Mrs. Thurston J.

1
Davies. and Mr. and Mrs. William

D. Copeland. Johnny Metzler's or-

chestra \sill provide the music for

the evening.

Dinner Dance

The Bemis and McGregor Hall

girls entertained at a dinner-dance

Tuesday, Dec. II. Dinner was

served in the dining hall and John-

ny Metzler's orchestra played for
dancing in the Cornmons. The

guest who attended were: Kather-

ine Ragle, Katherine McCuan,

Winifred Vessey, Mary Elizabeth

Figge, Ann Pachack. Eleanor Trum-

bull, Pauline Kurachi, He'en Zulke,

Lois May Lear, Roberta Winter, La-
i

I

Rue Wiley, Edith Weaver, Mary

Gale Dawson, Dorothy Weaver, El-

len Perry, Carol Hurley, Anna Mar-

garet Daniels, Frances Weber, Lu-

zilla Eubank, Marguerite McFar-

land. Muriel McClanahan, Cather-

ine Corning, Loring Lennox. Jo Jor-

dan. Willis Parkison, Budd Alston,

Dalton Verry, Kenneth Stannard,

Don Hibbard. Bill Evans. Harry

Fontius, Martin Legere, Thomas
Paterson, Michael Gleason, Bob

Rollins. Ronald Chapman, Huston

Buchanan, James O'Brien, Ward
Hille, Mrs. Julia May Mullett, Lil-

lian Jackson, Mrs. Kenneth Pom-

eroy, Leonna Dorlac, Lavinia Gil-

1 ies, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. DeLong-
' champs, Mr. and Mrs. La Grange,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simon, Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Logan, James Quinn, Da-

vid Scott, and Mr. and Mrs. William

D. Copeland.

Delta Gamma

A Christmas dance was given by

Delta Gamma Friday, December 7,

at the chapter house. Guests of

honor were Mrs. Richard H. Baker,

Jr. of Kansas City, Missouri and
President and Mrs. Thurston J.

Davies. The chaperons for the

dance were Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Mathias. Later in t h e evening a

buffet supper was served to the
following guests: Misses Jane Walk-

er, Dorothy Skidm.ore, Helen Mil-

ler, Betty Barrie, Jane Kirnzey,

Catherine Corning, Jean James,

Martha Frances Howell, Ellen Per-

ry, Adelaide Dixon, Virginia Thorn-

ton, Clyda Todd, Carol Hurley, Bet-

ty Piatt, Esther Edwards, June

Mary Chapman, Paula Wilson, Mar-

garet Guthrie, Elizabeth Askling,

Margaret Whipple, Ruth Law, Iino-

gene Young, Fredda Misenheimer,

Nancy Dugdale, Nadine Kent, and

Messrs. Howard James, George Der-

by, Harry Fontius, Keith Riddock,

James Brady, Harold Packard,

Martin Legere, Ed Todd, Joe Sher-

lock, Leon Jankowitz, Clifton Grey,

Frank Vom Steeg, Kenneth Dep-

pen, Frank Johnson, Charles Mac-
Donald, Dale King, Harold Whit-

ney, Jack Samways, Gordon Mace,

Walter Cogswell, Russel McCawley,

James Ranson, Pete Hanford, and

William Carlile.

You'll never ogoin

wear an ordinary
collar- attached
Broadcloth shirtonce

you wear these new
Van Heusen Shirts

with their wrinkle-proof, curl-proof

matchingVan Heusen Coll a rs.The re's

nothing like them . .there cannot be
..for no other Broadcloth Shirt has

the patented Van Heusen Collar.

In White, Blue, Tan and Slate

$2-00
"WATMIPvE

CLOTHING CO.

Entertain Team
The football team and coaches

were entertained by the members of

Kappa Kappa Gamma Thursday,

Dec. 1 3, at the Kappa house. Each

member of the team was presented

with a gift, and the pledges enter-

tained the guests with a stunt.

Those who attended in addition to

the team were: Coach Bully Van

de Graaff, Jo Irish, Dr. Harry

Woodwad, President and Mrs. Da-

I vies, Mr. end Mrs. Morris A. Es-

I
miol, and Howard Waite.

Formal

Beta Theta Pi

Garnrna Delta of Beta Theta Pi

announces the pledging of John

Boyko, of Colorado Springs.

Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

held their annual Christmas dance

at the Copper Grove of the Antlers

Hotel, Friday, December 7. The
chaperons were D'r. and Mrs. W. C.

Service and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart P.

Dodge. Music was furnished by

Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

The guests were President and
Mrs. Thurston Davies and represen-

tatives from the other organizations

on the campus. Misses Lois Mae
Lear, Charline Johnson, Mary Fish-

er, Roberta Winter, Harriet Kear-

ney, Winifred Vessey, Phyllis

Thompson, Berta Trotter, Ruth

Martin, Billie Bennet, Betty Lovitt,

Pauline Anderson, Virginia Fickel,

Alice Carey, Geraldine Carter, Rob-

erta Tapley, Jeanne Boutin, Fran-

ces Weber, Reba Raney, Margue-

rite Ridge, Doris Shock, Elizabeth

Richter, Alice Boatright, Mary
Figge, Pattie Menefee, Madeline

Beasly, Julia Sherman, Billie Sulli-

van, Bertha Maxeiner, Ruth Dough-

ty, Malva Trimble, Betty Heaton

and Anne Daniels. Messrs. Hous-

tin Buchannan, Eugene McClarey,

James McCarty, Loren Chaney,

Jack Kurie, Lawrence Ward, Ken-

neth Brosh, Gilbert Bernard, Rus-

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma will enl

tain at their annual Christmas i

mal Friday, Dec. 14. Dancing i

be held at the Copper Grove w

Johnny Metzler's orchestra playi

and at midnight buffet supper '

be served. The chaperones will

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Service and 1

and Mrs. Melvin Weimer. Additi

al guests will include President ;i

Mrs. Davies, Dean and Mrs. C.

Hershey, Dean and Mrs. W.
Lovitt, Dean and Mrs. James G. Pi

Murtry, Dean Fauteaux, Mary Jil

McDonald and Stanley Ryerson

Members of Kappa Kappa C;

ma who will attend the dance •

be: Misses Harriet Engel, IVl

Tyson, Margaret Simpson, M
Gilmore, Margaret Stewart, K<'

erine McCuan, Dorothy Jamie?

Priscilla Swan, Leonna Dor

Anna Margaret Daniels, Hester j

Butcher, Billie Robinson, Ji

Dunham, Mary Alice Benson, Be

Foster, Luzilla Eubank, Lois Wf
Mildred Fritchle, Frances Stevens

Lucy Blackman, Dorothy Ech

nack, Lyda Roark, Sarah Mclnti

Helen Gilmore, Edith Gaylc

Claire Proctor, Marcella Elgin, Fr

ces Allen, Pauline Nelson, J^

Meyers, Jo Jordan, Mary Barkal

Helen Barofsky, Isabel Yanochi

ski, Barbara Krippner, Ruth Elea

Malone, Virgina Cheley, Elea

Haaff, Tish Wann, Margaret I

Farland, Betty Lefferdink, and L

othy May Lawson, Messrs. B

Anderson, James Quine, Willis f

kison, Addison Davis, John Be

Joe Rustin, John Poyen, Bob Ra

Bernard Lilljeberg, Martin Walt

Wilton Cogswell, Ed Swenson, D

ley Bruce, Bob Rollins, Henry \

lie, Jimmy Mclntyre, Rolland M<

is. Bob Sheehan, Herbert ConJi

Dick Hall, Frank Jamison, Jim G

ing, Jim Riley, Ray Smith, F

Weideman, George Cheley, Cha

Long, Bibb Lamar, John Did

Marcus Shivers, Bill Smith, Bud:

ston, Leonard Sutton, and ]

Lefferdink.

sell Switzer, Henry Preskar, Cf

Campbell, Richard Dickison, Wi

Dyke, Charles Swemm, Nat Ca '

Fred Miles, William Clark, Ha tl

Marlowe, John Young, Henry i-

ger, Ronald Rolph, Howard Do li

William Tudor, Orville Gamier J

Owens, James Stevenson, Wil "

Broughum, Richard Galley, 1
°

H a r b o t t, William Hendei i.

Charles Robinson, Clyde Davis «

Martin Walter.

fl

I
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CALCULUS
IN INTEGRAL CALCULU5 WE
CAN SAY THAT A FUNCTION 15

^^' "^r^CALLED AN INTEGRAL
\%0F IT5 DIFFERENTIAL

NOW WE CAN APPLY THE
.FORMULA AND .ER., ETCJ

NOW LET'5 TOUCH ON THE INTEGRATION
^OF RATI ONAL FRACTIONS —THERE'5

^THE -OECOMPGSiTION OF A
FRACTIONS .WHICH \5--- J

- - ETC.,,.

PIPE CALCULUS
n differentiating between

Pipe tobaccos the integral of
PERFECTION 15 "PA's"5PEClAL PROCE55

,\WHICH REM0UE5 ALL"BlTE"

GET TO KNOW
MILD. MELLOW
PRINCE
ALBERT^

^^' ^\p€ TOBACCO
/ SPECIAL PROCESS ^ A SECRET^jREC I PE

REMOVES THE BITE TOBACCO
/ MILDER . V' LONG BURNING

V' CRIMP CUT / 2 OUNCES IM EVERYTIN

/ LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLD!

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

OopTriKtit. 1934, R. J. UosiioMs Tobacco Company

ARE

Sir^dit CCauiiy Days

7\4akc Cifc Sivcctcr

WITH

CHAIOHNG GHT PACKAGES

Such as:

SEXTETTE
GET ACQUAINTED
GOOD WILL
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES

TEXACO

FIRE CHIEF
GASOLINE

GOLDEN MOTOR OILS

HAVOLINE WAX FREE OILS

THE TEXAS COMPANY
U. S. A.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

€OAL/
Phone Main 577

The best uay to tell of the j

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up. •

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

I.C.il. JOHN J.A. gildi:r'i

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

.-*

i Ask Roy

I
about It!

I

}
We Sell — Rent — Repair

I
and Exchange

I
Every Make

Typewriter and \

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER I

MAN
}

•I

Friday, December 1

Y\a// a minute
/fere's wkaf she smokes

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
Strachans

SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Ckdorado Springs

© 1054. LicCETT & Myers Tobacco <

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the Bell

MANHATTAN
RESTAURi

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2622-J
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ToTEACHERS COLLEGE:

An Explanation

I
I.ACFIURS college has so far been able to schedule only three 1935

-^ lootball games with Rocky Mountain Conference teams. With

feis^ned ninocence and real mdignation the leachers College Mirror

blossoms forth in black headlines:

TLACHERS BLACKLISTED BY
BIG CONFHRtNCF. C0.\( I If-.S

Bear Football Team Too

Strong Is Silent Rumor

Since Colorado college was one of the schools refusing to schedule

games with Teachers, is seems only fair to give some explanation for the

discrimination. The reason, as the Tiger interprets it, was the continued

poor sportsmanshii) on the part of the Pedagog team and student body

which was evident in almost every game the Teachers played last sea-

son. This is not a matter of opinion but is supported by the following

facts:

(Continued on page two)

o

6

o

Volume XXXVIII Number Fifteen
Nsutd t-;i( h ik during the academic yiar. Knttrtd at the Post Office at Colorado SprinnH as Socond-f'lass Matter.
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CASH and CARRY
50o

For your Convenience

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

I)0ward'$
(^/^Barber
H Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

^UIMIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIII^

earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

= A Service For Every Purse

I The Pearl Laundry
j

329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Let Us
Prepare Your Car

for

Winter Driving

Firestone Anti-Freeze

—

Prestone—Alcohol-

Guaranteed Protection

Tires and Tubes — Repairing

Batteries and Service

Washing- and Gi-easing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

Tires and Dependable Brakes are
your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

Phone M. 202 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts'.V

"^

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

FRONT ENTRANCE
OF PALMER HALL

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined
WTth the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

S P H O O T S O F

ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable appre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.
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Vacation School
Resume Summer
Sessions This Yecir

CoIoi.kIo college will again offer

educational tacilities durnig the en-

lire year with the resumption of

summer school next summer. Work
will be offered in both graduate and

undergraduate courses. Dr. Ralph

J. Gilmore, head of the biology de-

partment, will be the director. The
school will run for eight weeks,

June I 7 to August 10.

Plans for reopening the school

haNe been in pre|)aration since last

May, when the future president,

Thurston J. Davies, first came to

Colorado college. The last summer
school was held in 1929.

In a brief announcement, the

board of trustees says, in part:

The summer school is conceived a

having values for teachers who de>

ire to improve themselves; to indi-

cate to visitors in Colorado Springs

that constructive activity is a year-

round function of Colorado co'legc:

and. aside from the specific educn-

tioi'al value, to have constantly in

mind the widening of ihe sphere of

influence of Colorado college to the

end that summer and winter work
may be atractive to increasing num-
ers."

.•\llhour;h the personnel of the

faculty has not been completed, it

is known that at least five nalonally
cnown educators will join the leadi-

ng staff this summer. In addition to

heir regular courses at school, these

men will give a series of lectures

which will be free to the public, and
lo which tourists will be especially

nviied. Shove chapel will be used
for public recitals and religious ev-

ents. .\ social program including a

number of stage plays for the sum-
mer students, will be a part of the

session.

Courses will be offered in the

fields of literature, language, and
the fine arts, with emphasis on
rama, music, and the plastic arts,

with Broadmoor Art .Academy affil-

iated in the work. Physical and bio-

ogical sciences and mathematics,

including plant and animal biology

nd geology; history and social

sciences, including education and
psychology, will also be offered.

The dormitories of the college will

remain open, as will the dining

rooms in Bemis and Cossitt halls.

The fraternity houses also will offer

accommodations. Ticknor hall will

be exclusively for married couples
who enroll at the school.

To Hold Academic
Homecoming Soon.

.An .Academic Homecoming is be-

ing planned for next spring with an

attractive program scheduled in-

cluding the announcement of vari-

ous scholastic awards. Phi Beta

Kappa announcements, and social

events.

The projjosal was made by a fac-

ulty committee composed of Dr.

Carrol B. Malone, chnrman. Dr. C.

B. Hershey, and Dr. Ralph J. Gil-

more. The event is expected to

bring m?ny alumni trom all over the

west to Colorado college and lo

bring (hem into more intimate con-

l;ct with the actual workings of the

institution. Included in the tentative

schedule are the classroom visits by

llie alumni, a Koshare jilay. and a

homecoming banquet.

Raps Pedagogs
Gilmore Say.^ Discrimination

Due to Poor Sportsmaiuhip

"Poor ."^poilsin. n>hip" on the

part ol Colorado Icachcrs college

was the cause given by Dr. Ralph

J. Gilmore, secretary of the Reeky
Mountain conference, for the recent

discrimination against Terchers by

other conference schools in refusing

to schedule footbill games with

them for 1935. The Pedagogs were
able lo schedule only ihree grmes
for the next season at the Decem-
ber meeting cf the conference

coaches in Denver.

In an interview. Dr. Gilmore, who
is also a member of the eligibility

committee, declared that "the poor

spoitsmanship was evident in the

attitude of the team and student

body, and is encouraged by a corres-

ponding altitude on the part of the

officials of the school."

.Asked whether he expected any
changes in the Teacher's schedule

might be effected at the May meet-

ing of the conference. Dr. Gilmore
replied that he did not, as that

meeting would be concerned mere-

ly with the ratification of the pres-

ent schedules.

The Terchers were able lo sched-

ule only Western State, Montana
Stale, rnd Brigham Young univer-

sity from among conference foes,

but have arranged games with five

teams outside the conference, mak-
ing a total of eight games for the

1935 season.

Initiate New Method For Grades
Grading System Involving Use of Seven Groups to Be Used
This Semester Instead of Old A to F Method of Past Years

A new grading syslem involving the use of seven scholastic groups

will be used in L-rades given at the end of this semester instead of the

old .A lo F method.

The plan, which was approved at the regular December faculty

meeting, directs that these groups shall range from I to 7, where I to 5

inclusive is a passing mark; 6 is "conditional": and 7 indicates a lail-

ure.

Details and advantages of the

new syslem are set forth in the rec-

ommendation of the Conimitlee on
.Administration and Policy. This

recommendation, which will serve

as a groundwork lor the new plan,

suggested:

I. Ihat we substitute lor the

lourteen grades we now use, rang-

ing Irom A-j- to F, a .system of

marks to Indicate seven groups in-

to which the work of a student may
lall, and thai these groups be num-
bered irom I, the highest, to 7. the

lowest; that a student whose work
is entitled lo a passing mark be giv-

en a group mark of I lo 5, inclu-

sive; that a group mark of 6 be

used Instead ol our present "E" or

"Condition"; that a group mark of

7 be used lo Indicate a lallure In

the course.

2. Ihat the standing of a stu-

dent for a semester, called the Gen-
eral Group, be determined by aver-

aging the marks m his several cours-

Bramhall in Interview

Describes Science Meet
[lery discussions lor and against

the "planned stale" lealured the

thirtieth annual meeting ol ihe Am-
erican Political Science Association,

according lo Dr. Edith C. Bramhall,

who represented Colorado college at

the meetings. The convention was
l.eld in Chicago, Bxicember 26 lo

29, in conjunction with economic,

statistical, and sociological groups.

Most stimulating of the talks was
the warning by Dr. Charles E. Merr-
iam of the University ol Chicago
thai lack of comprehensive planning

may \ni\ a dictator in power "lo

write a plan in blood and steel."

Regarding the danger of immed-
iate diclalorship in this country. Dr.

Mcrriam recalled "that Andrew
Jackson, Lincoln. Cleveland, and
Theodore Roosevelt all were accus-

ed ol dictatorial ambitions."

"Ihe fact is." he said, "thai the

loss of either house in the last elec

lion would have put a slop to the •^J'l
''i'*' ''^"^ lower limit ol the First

whole iJresidenlial program, finaii- General Groujj be 1.30; of the Sec-

cial and otherwise. The primaries In P.'"^
General Group, 2.30; of the

ihe spring of 1936 will afford ano- '.'i'"'d General Grou|), 3:30; of the

iher opportunity and the election of I' ourlh General Group, 4:30; of the

1936 another — and the courts are ^']^^^ General Group, 5:30; of ihe

still functioning." Sixth General Grou|5, 6:30.

Perhaps Dr. Merriam's most in- ^- "^^^l ''^'s syslem become ef-

leresling statement was his proph-
ecy of radical governmental change
in the next few years. "Without es-

fective tins semester.

4. That to be eligible for ad-

mission to an advanced school, the

saying the role of a jnophet, I may ^^oi'k of a student must be such as

say that I anticipate fundamental '° P'''*^'^ him In the Fourth General

changes In the scientific, technologi- CirouiJ or higher. In addition he

cal, political and Industrial order; must have a 1 bird General Group
change that will alter many of the °^ ^'^''',^.''

'I"
^^^ subject ,he selects

present day historical patterns and
remake them In new, and perhaps
to some, unwelcome forms."

There will be an important meet-
ing of the band next Tuesday, Jan-

uary 8, in Perkins hall.

as a field of concentration in an ad-

vanced school.

5. That If a student falls lo

meet the qualitative requirements
ran Pan for admission to an advanced school

All organizations must submit during the first two years of his resl-
plans for their Pan Pan acU to dence in college, he may continue
either Kenneth Hall or Jimmy in the School of Arts and Sciences
Walsh by Friday evening, January, a third year with the provision that

his adviser for and during the third

year shall be a member of the fac-

ulty giving instruction In the sub-

ject in which he expects to do the

major part of his work.

A. K. Psi

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet
Wednesday, January 9, in Cossitt

Commons at 7:30 p. m.
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( I ) During the game with the Tigers the Teachers were continually

penahzed for unnecessary roughness and their poor sportsmanship was
evident to every observer. Members of the Tiger squad received injuries

that could not possibly have been accidental. (2) Teacher college

students policed the field during the Mines game and their activities led

to a general riot with students from both institutions taking part. (3)
The Tiger prints an interview this week with Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, sec-

retary of the Rocky Mountain Conference and a member of the eligi-

bility committee, in which he declares that "poor sportsmanship was
evident in the attitude of the team, student body, and was encouraged
by a corresponding attitude on the part of the officials of the school."

These facts add to an impressive total and leave a decided taint on
the record of the Colorado Teachers college. They decidedly justify the

action of Colorado college and other conference schools in refusing to

schedule games with the Bear team. The Tiger offers this explanation
in the friendliest possible spirit and hopes that a change in attitude on
the part of the Teachers will lead to a resumption of amicable relations

between the two institutions in the near future.

Ring in the New — Grading System

|\j thinking student can help but express complete approval of the

-^ ^ new grading system to be introduced this semester. The meaning-

less minute gradations of the old A to F system, involving fourteen diff-

erent possible grades, has always been absurd, while the simplicity and

defmiteness of the new method has everything to recommend it.

Since the student must receive a better than passing grade to be

admitted to the advanced schools, such admission becomes a decided ac-

complishment and gives the student an added incentive in his advanced

work. The professor will undoubtedly find that a decided burden has

been removed from his work in grading and averaging his students ac-

cording to logical distribution.

It should be remarked in this connection that the grades will not

be translated into percentages but will remain in the seven groups after

averaging. Although a relationship has been established between the

old and new methods for the purpose of translating the former grades

of a student into the new system, the A to F method will be discarded

entirely as soon as possible.

In conclusion, it seems that the only possible difficulty connected

with the innovation is its strangeness and as soon as that is overcome,

the new grading system should be a complete success.

Davies Makes Dogs Welcome
Holiday Tour New Members

Since December I 7, President ,

A new dog in the person of Presi-

DYNAMIC ECONOMICS
By Dr. Charles F. Roos

Principia Press

by Roberta McKay
This new volume by Colorado

college's professor of econometrics

is a presentation of economic theor-

ies from a new viewpoint. Hereto-

fore economics has largely been

based on a static view of economic

phenomena. According to Dr. Roos,

"Economic phenomena are ever in

a state of flux and such static con-

ceptions are inadequate." Hence the

title of this work
onomics.

His book takes up some of the

major economic problems facing the

world today, namely: distribution,

consumer demand, capital goods de-

mand, business cycles, labor, infla-

tion, price fixing schemes, and oth-

ers. He discusses these problems

from the viewpoint of the mathema-

tician and statistician.

Some of the salient points of his

book, it might be well to quote:

"Our main problem today is not the

productive problem but the distribu-

tive problem." "A primary cause of

business cycles is the variation in

the activity in the construction in-

dustry. Foreclosures have a very

damping effect on building incen-

tive." Speaking of capitalism, he

states: "In either a capatilistic or a

socialistic society, there must be a

motivating force, namely profits. A
properly regulated capitalism, how-

ever, tends to lead to a greater

standard of living."

Of much interest, in view of the

present governmental policies, is his

statement that "there must be rea-

sonable certainty with regard to

currency and governmentpl securi-

ties from the standpoint of the in-

vestor if a nation is to enjoy pros-

perity. There can be no lasting pros-

perity unless the investor is taken

care of." With regard to price fix-

ing he goes on to say that "price

fixing can only lead to decreased

consumption and inflation."

These are perhaps some of the

highlights of Dr. Roos' book which

was recently released from the

press.

ik

older nomadic wanderings was pre^

ent in the westward migrations ii

this country and the poet who singj

so authentically of the west canno

help but feel the power of forme!

travels. He writes:

"0
I will not forget the measure!

sagas

Of older wayfaring across th

world.

We'll keep them too. We add ti

what they are.

Mr. Ferril has had ample assoc

iation with the scenes of which h.

writes. He is a graduate of Coloradi

college in the class of 1918, am

first began writing poetry for ih

"Dynamic Ec- Tiger. He worked for several year

on Denver newspapers and is

present in the advertising busines

in Denver. His first volume, "Higl

Passage" won the Yale universit;

Younger Poet's Competition in 192(

and a poem, "The Foreman'

which is included in the presen

volume, won the Nation's poetr;

contest in 1927.

Westering should have a larg;

sale, especially in the West.

Nugget Pictures

The official and only photograpb

ers for Nugget pictiires are Wagnei

Fults, and Peyton Studios. Th
prices are: solios, $2.00, half doz

en pictures and solios, $3.00; onj

dozen pictures and solios, $3.7S

All students interested in editoria

and managerial staffs of the Nug
get come to the Nugget office thj

afternoon at two o'clock.

WESTERING
by Thomas Hornsby Ferril

Thurston J. Davies has been absent dent Davies was elected to the Colo-
! Yale University Press

on an extensive trip in the East. He
j

rado college Dog Club at the annual
I In the wilderness of the Rocky

lountains in the central part of

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

has been meeting with various al- ' dinner of the biologists shortly be-

umni groups throughout the coun- fore the Christmas recess. Thirty six

biologists were present.try.

Christmas he spent in Philadel-

phia with his mother, sister, and

daughter and last Friday he went

to Bermuda returning December 31.

He wnll attend a meeting of the As-

sociation of American Colleges in

Atlanta, Georgia, January 16, 17,

and 18, before returning to Colo-

rado Springs about January 20.

were present. After a

sumptous feast served in the Kappa

this state, many thousands of miles

from the Aegean sea and separated

,

from it by two continents and the

Alpha Theta House a diploma of i Atlantic ocean, there rises a certain

proficiency was presented President
, mountain.

Davies. The Dog Club is made up of
j

It is called Mount Olympus,
those who have adopted the water ' And Tom Ferril, who has incor-

dog as their patron saint and passed porated in this volume all the splen-

certain tests of initiation. dor and pathos of the west with its

thrilling history, fading legends, and
They call her Corky because she

j

rich natural background, denies no
goes out with a bang.—The Sheaf.

|
part of this heritage. Something of

^IIIIH lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Say boys--

-

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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h A" Belle of

the Nineties"

Buying Your New Campus or

rmal Frock from Worths "90's"

groups

Worth's sticks to its standardized

ced groups of Dresses at $4.90,

.90. and on up to $9.90, but in

jrth's sweeping January Clear-

ce you'll find the higher priced

O's" marked down to the lowest.

t is. $4.90 (including formal?).

VORTH'S
SMART FROCKS

I 19 South Tejon St.

Carrie Coed 's Letter

Dear Sis:

Don't expect loo much withni this

charmnig epistle. The purpose be-

hind these words, fair lady, is to re-

mind you to mail my pink tooth-

brush, bottle of red nail polish, and
the heel of my silver slipper as soon

as possible. It seems I forgot a few

of the minor details in the rush of

farewelling all the local characters

and needless to say a snappy return

would certainly be appreciated.

Me oh my! .Am I ever weary!

The old joke of going back to

school in order to rest up has had
its moments but ain't it the truth!

Right now the bloom is beginning to

creep back into these old pale

cheeks of mine again and my eyes

are developing a rapid fire sparkle

that really glitters. In a few days I

will be in condition to wear my new
clothes to their best advantage and

walk forth upon the campus in all

my splendor. Just wait until some of

the more unenthusiaslic males see

the snaky new suit Santy Claus

brought me. If that isn't enough to

make their eyes water I give up.

I have so far succeeded in getting

tactfully rid of some of those

strnnge presents I wasn't particular-

ly anxious to keep. The little girl

downstairs c.Tme forth and admired
that twenty cent perfume .Aunt Myr-
tle sent me and she left proud and
happy in a cloud of sweet boquct
and the rest of the perfume bottle.

.As for the cotton stockings. I left

them with the maid on the choo-
choo. who evidently wasn't very in-

terested in her immediate future.

The book that I had read Ins ice be-

fore iiresenlcd somewhat of a prob-

lem but I put it under the short leg

of my dc.-k and it is really quite con-

\enicnt. It seems that all one needs
is a little genius and almost any-

thing can be accomolished. Why
only yesterday. I ate five good size

soda crackers and whistled three

limes and everybody had bet a

I)cnny I couldn't do it.

Devotedly.

Carrie

lege. Mr. \ an de Graaff is from

Tuscalosa, Alabama and is a gradu-

ate of the United States Military

.Academy at West Point and ol the

University of .Alabama. Both Mr.

and Mrs. \ an de Graaff are mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa.

Campus Chic

For the sole benefit of Campus
Chic, several of our coeds have

faithfully resolved to improve their

general appearance and nianneris-

ims.

Barbara McCullough has joined

the e\ir increasing army of cigar-

ette fiend:-. .Audrey Beatty has prom-
ised the infant year that she would
allow her eyebrows to grow, and we
are almost positive ihat Carolyn

Hurley's switch was thrown into the

dying embers of 1934.

We have learned, m addition,

that Margaret Whipple's hat will be

pushed much lower so that the curls

she so conscienciously pampers will

show more luxuriously beneath. Lois

May Lear and Donna Marie Rhea
ha\e decided to economize on rouge

and lipstick: ;Mid believe it or not

Peg Swan and Billie F^obinson ha\e

resolved not to partake of Peanut
butler rolls.

Counter-Damman Wedding
I he marriage ol Miss Riilh Coun-

ter of Brighton and Julius Damman
of Pueblo was solemnized on Dec-

ember twenty-seventh at the home
of the bride's mother.

)

Mrs. Damman wore a while

mouselin de soi gown, and a veil

which has been worn by mcmliers l

of her family for three general-mis.
]

Her bou(|uet uas of valley iillies,

gardenias and while roses. The
bride's sister. Miss Helen Counter

served as maid of honor and the

best man was Mark Conway of
j

Denver. Miss Counter was given in

marriage by her brother, Benjamin
Counter.

Coach Weds Instructor

The former Miss Patricia Cogan.
daughter of Mrs. J. J. Cogan was
married Friday. December 14 to

William T. Van de Graaff. The
ceremony took place at the home of

the bride and was performed by
Rev. Paul Roberts. Mrs. Paul

Hughes and Dr. Harry Woodward
\sere the attendants.

Mrs. Van de Graaff is instructor

of French at Colorado college hav-

ing received her certificate at the

University of Paris after graduation

from Colorado college and received

her master degree at Claremont col-

Decide on Date

For Science Meet
The Colorado-Wyoming Academy I

of Science will meet at Colorado

college November 29 and 30, 1935,

according to official announcement.

Prof. E. B. Renaud of Denver uni-

versity is president. Dr. R. J. Gil-

more is secret^-ry of the academy
and Dr. P. E. Boucher is a member
of the Executive Committee. Both

are members of the Colorado college

faculty.

Eighty per cent of the student

body at Western State went on a

strike recently because two stu-

dents were dismissed from school

for alleged improper conduct at the

homecoming dance.

—Montana Exponent.
I

New Lipstick,

Discovery
by

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

A Find for the

Particular Co-ed!

^ ou put il on your li|)s. And
marvel at the dewy, fresh look

il gives! Hours alter you ap-

l^ly Helena Rubinstein lip-

stick you will marvel all the

more! For it contains a new,

secret ingredient which creates

a dewy young gleam. Extra

indelible. I' i v e glamorous

shades. Be sure lo sec the new
"I'.vening". $1 and .$1.25.

Rouges to Match!

Powder and Mascara

I lelena Rubinslcin rouges
match her lipstick in beauty

and benefit to your skin, $1.

Helena Rubinslcin Powders —
uni()ucly clinging. ,$l and

$1.50. Persian Mascara — for

long lashed loveliness. Neither

runs nor smarts, $1

.

While Not Avail Yourself

While YOUNG of This

Complete Beauty Service?

Helena Rubinstein offers

you a complete beauty

beauty service. Come lo

Kaufman's Toiletries Sec-

tion. Her spcci;-lly trained

aJtendant will advise you

on your particular prob-

lems — suggest the cor-

rect beauty care, the most

fascinating makeup for

voui type.

DEPARTMENT STORE
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SPORTS
January

January

January

January

February

February

February

February

February

February

February

February-

February

March 1.

C. C. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1 Friday Western State Colorado Springs

2 Saturday .Western State ...Colorado Springs

8 Friday Denver U Colorado Springs

9 Saturday Denver U Denver

1 Friday Aggies Ft. Colhns

2 Saturday Aggies Ft. Collins

8 Friday Wyoming U Colorado Springs

9 Saturday .Wyoming U Colorado Springs

1

5

Friday Colorado Mines Colorado Springs

16 Saturday Colorado Mines Golden

2

1

Thursday Colorado U Boulder

23 Saturday Colorado U ..Colorado Springs

26 Tuesday Teachers Colorado Springs

iturday.

The Sports World
The National Committee on

Football Rules must feel satisfied

with the results of their efforts to

create restrictions that would re-

duce the dangers of the college

boy's game of football. The howl

and cry that has arisen from coach-

es, players and writers over the new

rules evidently must be up to the

standard of the ho^vling that occurs

whenever any one or anybody
makes a change for better or worse

in anything one can think of in this

our land of free talk. No matter

how little a change may be, it will

undoubtedly ruin the entire game
according to the "gassers" who
know that a little publicity will be

forthcoming if they can cook up a

wild enough story.

Many rules have been made from

year to year in this game of football

and every year after the announce-

ment of some "change", predictions,

as sure to come as that it will be

cloudy if it is raining, have it that

we will no longer have football be-

cause it has been utterly ruined by

a bunch of phonies that constitute

the rules committees. When the sea-

son rolls around Mr. and Mrs. John
Public still attend the games, still

emoy them as much as they ever

did, and very seldom are conscious

of the fact that the game they are

watching has been ruined and
ruined from year to year, and that

they are not really watching a foot-

ball game but something that a

rules committee has poked off on

them.

Should the committee have been

able to devise plans that will reduce

the injuries and deaths on the grid-

iron, their efforts cm at least be

termed humane. The changes they

have made will undoubtedly be no-

ticed, at least by the few who read

the papers enough to know what has

happened, but possibly, they are not

rrdical enough to disrupt the custo-

mary practices of the game. Bull-

fighting would be changed too if

Teachers Greeley

some one would try to reduce in-

uiries in that sport. Americans don't

believe in bull-fighting. It might be

possible that they do not want
slaughter in the events that they do
wish to sponsor and to enjoy?

This stunt that Juan Reid and
his Tiger warriors pulled off over in

Denver the other nite is hard to for-

get. Demanding explanations of the

unexpected behavior last week by

the Colorado college basketball five

^'gainst the Denver city champions,

I was told that, "We just played

basketball, that's all." O.K. fellows,

if that's what you do when you
play basketball here's hoping you

show the rest of the ball clubs that

you're going to meet, a few samples,

or belter, give them a hazy idea of

the nice points of the i3;ame. "Wh~
atta game, C. C. iholdmg the

STRONG Piggly Wiggly Team to

El EVEN Doint margin." — Snorts

writer of the Rocky Mountain News.

Colorado college's altitude holder,

Cantain (Jumping) Jack "Longi-

tudinous" Livingston, (shorty to the

Pigs) did a nice big brotherly act

in the Denver game and retired on

a few points, and let Berglund be

his;h point man for C. C. "Potts"

evidently did not .hesitate to take the

honors.

Denver has a great interest in

the Colorado college "Tiger" team
this year. Three of the regulars are

Denver boys; included are the

Harolds, Berg, and Berglund, and
Cory Cook.

PreSeason
C. C. Loses

To Chamoion Pigs

The Piggly Wiggly basketball

aggregation of Denver and cham-
pions of the Rocky Mountain Re-

gion, invaded Colorado Springs

S-turday Dec. 22 in a game against

the Tigers, and were able to return

to the capital city with their record

clean for the first eight games by
turning back the boys in "black and

gold" attire by a score of 39-14.

Team Hopes for Win Over D. A. C
Tigers to Play Return Game with Strong Denver Athletic Club
Tomorrow Night in Denver with Bengals Rated Underdogs

Juan Reid's plucky band of Tiger basketeers will travel to Denvei

tomorrow night where they will meet the strong D. A. C. contingent

who thus far this season ihave been running rough shod over all of theiii

opponents. The two teams met here last Saturday night and the Bengal
left the hardwood on the short end of a 54-25 score.

i

In spite of this pre-season cam;

paign which has been somewhai
disastrous for the Tigers, they hav

looked exceptionally good and wil

offer plenty of opposition for othe!

pennant contenders as the confer!

ence race gets under way next weel<|

Juan Reid has been working hi

men overtime this week in prepara

tion for their stiff conference cam
paign which will be officially opene!

next week as they go up agains

Western State. Gunnison boasts c

another crack aggregation this yea

and the Tigers wil! be hard presse

if they are to take two in a ro\

from the Mountain boys.

With the return of Simpson am
Smith to the squad, the team will b

intact as they take the road to re

turn their engagement with the E

A. C. team. Many Tiger follower

will no doubt trek to Denver to

morrow to see the Bengals in re

tion in their final non-conference ge;

The second of the two game
series proved to be a very interest-

ing affair although losing a 25-36

decision, the Tigers displayed a

strong offensive game, which other

colleges have failed to do against

the great Pig team. This game
which was played in Denver was a

rough affair, two players, Capt.

Jack Livingston of the C. C. team

and McCracken of the Denver team

were ejected from the game for

their excessive fouling.

D. A. C. Wallops

C. C. 53 To 29
Another Tiger game was marked

up in the defeat column last Sat-

urday nite Dec. 29, when the Den-

ver Athletic Club broke through a

brief C. C. lead to win a 53-29

victory. The game was played in

Colorado Springs on the City Au-

ditorium floor. Les Witte of D. A.

C. led all point getters, but was

closely trailed by Harold (Swede)

Berg of the Tigers.

Tigers Take
Elk Series

Colorado college "Tigers" opened

their 1935 basketball campaign

with a double victory over the

strong Longmont Elks quintet, by

the scores: 39-29 and 32-27. The
games which were played at Cossitt

Hall before small crowds, were mar-

red by excessive fumbling of the

ball and general early season play

on the part of both teams. Berg-

lund and Captain Livingston were

the outstanding players for the

Black and Gold, while Anderson

played good ball for the losers.

Conference Adopts

New Eligibility Rules

Students who enter college after

September 1935 will have to be in

residence one full year to become
eligible for any intercollegiate sport,

according to a new regulation

passed at the December meeting of

the Rocky Mountain conference

officials.

Another rule passed requires that

two-thirds of the full scholastic

work of a player must be passed in

the semester preceeding participa-

tion. Students entering after Sep-

tember 1935 must pass two-thirds

of their work for the whole year, in

order to participate during the fol-

lowing year.

Rytex Deckle Edge Vellum
I

100 Sheets

100 Envelopes $1.2i
Choice of large flat or folde

sheets—choice of raised moi

ogram in one of three coloi

on the seets or name and ac

dress on sheets and envelope!

in blue. It's a splendid SPE
CIAL for JANUARY.

Printing £-
Statione,ryCo.
Colorado Sprinqs Colo.

Have You AnyHolida)
Films to Develop ?

Why not see how the holj >

day pictures "came out?}'

With Good Developing firf

then you're always sure (

best possible prints and ei

largements from your nc!,

atives.

17 N. TEJON
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BOTAWY
PLANT5 NATURAL LV FALL INTO

.GROUPS — DAISIES BELONG TO
i^E 5AME DIVISION OP GENU5..

THE MULTITUDE OF CRYPTOGAMS
IMHlCH HAVE A PLANT- BODY \^)lTH-

OUT TRUE LEAVES, STEMS OR
\ ROOTS COME UNDER THE HEADING
yOF GROUP THALL0PHYTE5

NOW IN THE TYPES OF CRYPTOGAM!
THERE ARE GROUP PTERIDOPHYTES
L^HICH ARE FERN5.ETC.,ETC ...

Ooi)7rf£ht. 1934. R. J, Reynolds Tobacco lAimpanj

BUT ANY PIPE

hiNCE Albert

UNCES

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE !

Cn)npli))}ciits
I

Germ Free Cleaning

>r;;„l:. ,V,^,kf^,L BERWICK metrofole CAFEs'M^rT'8!..f'"''''"'i;E.'Kir,

"Tigers Always Welcome" ELKC TRIC CO.
rVVO LOCATIONS

N. Tejon St. .Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News .All The lime"

Daily Only
1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week

113 K. Colorado Ave. 114 S. .Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs
QUALITY

"MASTER" CLEANERS

Meet at \t^U\j'%
See us for ITIXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murravDrugCo.

"l^C^•entail
Printinsil /^

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

FT

COJkLf
Phone 3Iain 577

*

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley "s Color Pictures. Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprmgs

.{.

I. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

.-*

Ask Roy !

about li!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 .\. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

^1'

''X

*e4 J

1 do believe j//

/
leve J// tfjr one

' m

THEY TASTE BETTER

© 1935, LtccETT & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the B<

MANHATTAN
j

RESTAURS'
14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Phone M. 2522-J
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Magna

Pan Pan
See Page I

Volume XXXVIII Number Sixteen
I, sued each wnk durinc the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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CASH and CARRY f

•|».*»*..*„*..i

The Best of

(T

Men's Field Boots

r,

,

, ?
S6.95

Photography i Feltman » Curme
at reasonable prices

f I South Tejon

Have your photos taken now

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

for the Nu2;2;et

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST'

QUALITY WORK

JBimidtd

•^^^..^..^xaK*..*..*..*..*-*..*..*..*..*..**.*.. ••.••. •••"••^

CLZ^Barber
H Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

^'-"'l 'IIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIMIMIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^

tarl
I

The First and Oldest Exchi-

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

I the United States.

A Service For Every Purse |

The Pearl Laundry 1

329-331 N. Tejon St.
|

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 I

^•IMIIMIMIIIIMIMIMIMIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinil^l

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Pan
Pan!
2 Mistbts

PERKINS HALL

January 14th-15th

COLORADO COLLEGE
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

FULLY ACCREDITED
COEDUCATIONAL
NON-SECTARIAN

FRONT ENTRANCE
OF PALMER HALL

One of the six LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE of the country

on the Harvard Professorship Exchange.

"A College which has the life and vigor of the West combined
with the carefulness and standards of the East."

VIEW OF MOUNTAINS AND CAMPUS FROM RIGHT

OF PALMER HALL ENTRANCE

SCHOOT S OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES, LETTERS AND FINE ARTS
THE NATURAL SCIENCES THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

A sound education at Colorado College amid beautiful and healthful surroundings pre-

pares the graduate to secure the greatest benefits from life, not alone in technical re-

quirements of a degree, but in society, recreation, athletics, religion and capable appre-

ciation of everything worthwhile.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary.

v
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\gin Yearbook
ay Plans

,or Nugget

Work is getting well under way

n the 1935 Pikes Peak Nugget un-

er the direction of Edith Gaylord.

ditor, and Harry Fontius, mana-

er. No information is being given

ut m regard to just what the book

ill be like, but Us theme will be

uite new and its style different.

Neither the editor's nor the mana-
crs* staff is. as yet, completely

lied out, and any students wishing

work on this publication are

rged to see Edith Gaylord or Harry
ontius within the next few days.

The success of the book always

epends upon the pictures in it. All

udents are requested to get their

ictures taken as soon as possible.

he official photographers for the

UB2et this vear are: The Payton
tudio over 'Robbins on the Corner',

nd ihe Waener-Fults Studio in the

urns (Chief Theatre) Building.

ere h^s been no advance in

rices. They remain: $2 for four

ttings and all the pictures needed
)r the annual; $1 in addition for

X finished photographs; or $1.75
pddition for a dozen finished

T'tographs.

The staff IS also desirous of Ret-

ng a number of snap shots. Pic-

ires of rny Colorado collese group
r individuals are acceptable.

Swart Delivers

Two Talks

Dr. Jacob Swart, professor of

economics, gave two addresses in

Pueblo this week. The first was en-

titled ".Modern Tendencies Toward
Conservation in Monetary .Affairs",

and was given at ihe weekly meet-

ing of the Pueblo Kiwanis Club on

Wednesday. January 9.

The second was entitled "Modern
Trends in Economics and the New
Deal ", and was gi\en at a special

meeting of the Pueblo .Alumni Club

of Colorado college at the home ol

Dr. and Mrs. Guy Hopkins. William

D. Copeland, .Mrs. Swart, Mrs.

Copeland, and Lorena Berger ac-

companied Dr. Swart to the meet-

oacher* Entertain

•jtory Club
Members of the Physics classes

nd the History club were enlertain-

i at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
aul E. Boucher last Sunday even-

kg.

Dr. Boucher showed several reels

r (i'm taken on his recent trip east,

mong these were interestinc^ views
F Wa?hinr;lon D.C.. the worlds fair

t Chicago, and the Ozark moun-
lins.

rize Offered

or Essay

A vacation cruise and lour of
"Iv has been offered by the Bureau
f University Travel as a prize to
le unders^raduate student who sub-
iits the best oaper on the educa-
ional values of travel.

;

The cruise leaves New York on
i'|ne 27, and after an extensive
nn on thf- Mediterranean and a
and tour of Italy will return to the
Jnited -St-les about September 15.
For further details see Dean C.

p. Hershey.

Select Trustees

Mrs. Hare To Head
Fine Arts Center

.Mrs. Meredith Hare was elected

president of the Colorado Springs

Fine .Arts center at a meeting of

the board of trustees held Wednes-
day afternoon. The trustees met

after an adjourned meeting of iVie

membership, at which 21 trustees

were named.

Mrs. Hare succeeds Mrs. C. H.

Boissevain. whose term of office as

president of the Broadmoor Art

.Academy expired recently.

Other officers elected to serve

during the ensuing year were: E.

R. Matthews, vice president; Miss
I aura Gilpin, second vice president;

W. W. Posllethwaite. secretary;

and William F. Nelson, treasurer.

Announcement was made also of

the election of Mrs. F. M. P. Tay-
lor, ihroush whose gift of the new
building the Fine .Arts center has
been made possible, as honorary
trustee, and of the acting mayor,
Georee Birdsall. and of Maj. Victor

W. Hungerford as honorary mem-
bers.

The followin?? were elected trus-

tees: C. H. Barton, Mrs. Wilev
Bl-'ir, Mrs. C. H. Boissevain. C. H.
Collins, H. M. Corning. Thurston J.
Daviec;. Mrs. .Stuart Phelns Dodge,
Mrs. William G. Elmslie. Miss Anne
Evan^, Denver; Mrs. William H.
EvPD':, Francis Mitchell Froelicher,
Ralph O. Giddin^s, Jr.. Mrs. Don-
a'd Gilnin. Miss Laur--' G''lpin. Mrs.
Meredith Hare. E. R. Matthews,
William F. Nelson, Mrs. Spencer
Penrose. W. W. Postlethwaite. Mrs,
T. H. Powers, and C. J. Vollmer,

Complete Plans For Stunt Night
Pan Pan to Make Two Night Stand in Perkins;

To Give Prizes Each Night for Most Amusing Act

Magna Pan Pan, the annual burlesque and lollies show, will be
held next Monday and Tuesday nights, January 14 and 15, beginning
at 7:30, in Perkins hall. The admission will be fifteen cents.

Prizes of five dollars will be awarded each night to the winning

j

sorority and fraternity. There will be a different committee of judges
each night. The same organizations may win the prize both nights, or

di.ferent winners may be selected, according to the judges' decision.
~*~~"

Besides the two-night stand, there

Unemployed Want ^^''1 be two other innovations this

Doles Says Mrs. Rocs year. Delta Gamma and Kappa Sig-

S[)eaking to the .American .Assoc- '^a have combined for the;-- act, and

iation of University Women at Bem- ''^e C club will jiresent a skit lor the

is hall last Wednesday. Dr. .Mary M. fi'^' time. The show is scheduled

Roos declared that doles, not work, 'o'' '^^o nights because in previous

are asked for by the majority of years, so many people were unable

,

persons writing for aid. 'o *ee it.

I

Dr. Roos was the first to adopt Art.hur G. Sharp, Jr.. is the fac-

the plan of analyzing the Presi- "''V member in charge of produc-

dent's mail as the "pulse of the '"O"- Last year's winners were Beta

country." She stated that in the first
Theta Pi with a Mae West act, and

survey she made, 41 per cent asked Kappa Al|)ha I hela with a Cinder-

for work and only two per cent

for doles. In the last survey, how-
ever, four per cent asked for work
and 40 per cent for doles.

Dr. Roos is the wife of Prof.

Charles F. Roos, professor of econo-
metrics at Colorado college. She
has recently returned from Wash-

ella saga. Kenneth Hall and Jim
Walsh are managers of this year's

show.

Announce New
Physics Course

Announcement has been made by
ington where she analyzed all com- the Physics department of a new
munications to the office of the course in Atomic physics which
President. should be of interest to all science

! students.

Growlers to Meet
i

The description follows: Physics

At Basketball Games I

209, An introduction to atomic phy-

All members of the Growler's *'^*: .«" e'cmcntary study of atomic

Club are urged to wear their jack- ''leoiies. radiation and illumination,

ets at all basketball games begin- electrical discharge through gases,

ning to-night. Student enthusiasm is
vacuum tubes, photoelectricity and

missing this year and it is the duty radioactivity. There will be two lec-

of the Growlers club and the Tiger ^^^'^ ^ ^^^^ accompanied by experi-

club to instill pep into the student l^cimental demonstration. Howard
body. There arc about forty mem- Olsen, who has had two years grad-

bers in the club and so far this year ua'e work at the University of Cali-

only very few have been showing up
for the athletic contests. At this rate

both clubs will be out of existence

within the next year or so.

fornia, will be the instructor. The
credit is one quarter course, which
with Photography, also a quarter
course, gives one half course credit.

New members were selected at the ^°^ further information see Mr. 01-

beginning of the school term and *°" °^ ^r. Boucher.

so far not a single one of them has
I

made his appearance at the various Papers Given
times and places that the Growlers ai. d- i /-i i

club takes part. Perhaps some of ^* ^'°'°^y ^'"''

these people do not know that they The last meeting of the Biology
are in the club and therefore, are club was held Thursday, January
requested to find out about it from 10, at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
James O'Brien, President. Ralph J. Gilmore. Jim McClintock
An entire section will be reserved gave a paper on Historical Techni-

at all basketball games for members que, and Matilda Willis one on My-
of the two organizations, so every- i xomcetes.
body in them kindly attend.

^ |

Jack Sims is president of the

James O'Brien club; Matilda Willis, secretary; and
President. Dick Vanderhoff, social chairman.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR TALENT

I
HE Editor and Manager of the Pikes Peak Nugget have issued the

-* call lor staff applications. Because of their greater experience and

judgment, upperclassmen ^\^ll probably .hold the more responsible posi-

tions on the staff and many of them are expected to apply. The talent

gathered together in editorial and managerial staffs is always a measure

of the future success of any publication and praise should be given in

part to the staff. If this is done, the members of the staff will feel that

they are rewarded for their efforts.

In addition. e\ery member of the student body may cooperate by
having his pictures taken immediately and submitting interesting in-

formal snapshots for the snapshot section. Any book published in a

hurr>' will be a poor book and the best possible way to secure a com-
plete, well-edited annual is to allow the editors ample time for their work.

Foreign News

"Modern China" Outlined

By Alumnus in Shanghai

The latest offering in the Tiger

series of foreign news articles is a

letter from Ralph C. Wells, chair-

man of the China Council of the

Presbyterian church with offices at

Shanghai. The clippings mentioned

by Mr. Wells in his letter give more

detailed information of the mod-

ernization of China. An interesting

fact is mentioned in one of the

clippings. In 1912 there were only

four universities in China and to-

day there are 82 universities and

29 special colleges, illustrating the

progress of education. Following is

Mr.^ Wells' letter:

It is a difficult task to give in a

few words anything that will con-

vey a true picture of China as a

whole. Like all other countries,

China is kaleidoscopic with good

and evil, progress and reaction, m-

College Orchestra

Glen Gray and the Casa L o m a

Orchestra, which holds the record

for appearances at college and uni-

versity functions, present new ideas

in band organization as well as

popular dance rhythms.

Glen Gray is president of the

Casa Loma Corporation in which

members of the band are stockhold-

ers, drawing quarterly dividends

from the profits as well as regular

salaries.

New members are added to the

band only after they have been

passed on by a board of directors

on the basis not only of musical

ability but congeniality and per-

sonality.

This has led to the saying in

musical circles that Casa Loma is

organized like a business firm and
run like a college fraternity.

Campus Chic

Santy Claus, it seems, did very

well by the campus coeds this year.

The well dressed lady is again with

us in the person of those lucky in-

dividuals, to whom Christmas has

brought new finery in the way of

smart wearing apparel.

Isabel Yanochowski appears in a

pale blue wooly sweater for sport

occasions. Also among her gifts, we
find an unusual tunic dress in black

crinkley crepe with green trimming;

there is an effective black cord with

long green tassels that ties around

the waist. J. James also becomes a

devotee of the tunic, which inciden-

tally is fast growing in popularity,

in wearing a brown crinkley crepe

dress with a waist and collar of the

same material in pink. Sue Braer-

ton chooses a gold brocaded pat-

terned frock with a blue background
while Gwendolyn Loser selects a

black crep one trimmed with a most
unusual white corded collar and

and popular elementary vocation;

ized education. A new type of o(

cials IS being developed and techi

cal workers on small salaries a!

placing their knowledge at the sc

vice of the people m these striki

areas. It is a hard fight again

China's traditional enemies, poverl

ignorance and greed.

Something of the change is tyf

fied in the third picture of Marsh^

Chang Hsueh-liang. I saw him sei

eral years ago, seemingly a physid

v,'reck and a reported slave to tl

drug habit. The picture shows M
111 apparent excellent physical co!

dition, simply dressed in a comme
cotton uniform, personally sharij

with his men the serious task

building a new China.

I enclose a clipping from yestej

day's paper on "The Famine Reli!

Tag Day" which we witnessed tl

day before. This efficient and W(

organized effort of the Boy and Gi

Scouts is significant for the futur

Another article giving the groW'

in the educational system, by D

termingling in rapidly changing pro-
,

Lo, Chancellor of the National Ce

portions. The only generalization 1 tral University, at the Nanking Rl

tary Club meeting is worthy

study. To those of us who \\a\

spent over three decades in Chit

and remember the edict of 1905 I

1

that is safe to make is that no gen-

eralization about China is true! I

will try, therefore, to give you two

or three pictures that show several

asnects of the situation that are sig- which the Empress Dowager abCj

nificant if not a complete picture of ished the old civil service examin!

what is happening. tion and introduced the first model

I am enclosing three pictures from nativ^nal school system, the contra

yesterday's North China Daily News, is still more striking. These thini

These illustrate three ways in which

the national government is gradu-

ally growing in strength. The first

picture shows the national army re-

entering a village devastated by com-

munists. Communism was brought

into China in 1925 at the invitation

of the national revolutionary lead-

ers but soon obtained a strangle

hold on great sections of the coun- 1 sage. There are plenty of difficuiti

mean that there is new life stirril-

and a new day dawning in this lans

In religious matters the church',

are also taking new responsibiiij;

for carrying the burdens of the

local church groups and church;

and missionaries are cooperating j

a new way for oul-reaohing extei

tion of Christian program and meT

trv, brincjing destruction and whole-

sale s'aughter to large areas. I per-

sonally have seen many wrecked

villages similiar to this. The nation-

al government, now fully awake to

the dangers of Communism, has re-

pudiated it and the national army
is gradually winning back this terri-

tory under the leadership of Gen-

eralissmo Chiang Kai-shek. This is

not simply a military struggle but isDrama League
The Drama League will present

on next Monday and Tuesday nights

the outstanding play of the New
[ with black and silver novelty buttons

York season in"Once in a Lifetime",
I at the neck line. Among the clothes

by Moss Hart and George S. Kauf- ! worn by m'lady for more gala and
man. i formal occasions, Tish Wann brings

The play is a story of three vau-
\

back a striking velveteen evening
deville actors who are out of a job

|

wrap the charm of which lies in the
?s a result of the talking pictures.

\
simplicity of lines. Lucille Swartz

They go to Hollywood to open a is wearing a stunning blue evening
school of voice, and the resulting ' gown with a sequin choir-boy collar

|

'ormer method,

difficulties they encounter make a ! and front inset. The dress also has ' Not only are roads and railways
delightful satire on the picture in- a jacket that makes it practical for ! opening up new means of communi-
du5try.

' afternoon as well as formal wear, cation through this area but an
Miss Grace Casey, H. T. McGarry Nancy Dugdale is seen in a three earnest effort is being made to in-

and Fred Morath play the leads and
,
quarter white lapin coat whose out- Iroduce a new standard of govern-

are supported by a cast of thirty, standing features are a pan shaped
j

ment with graft eliminated, distribu-

comprising the outstanding talent of collar with ascot tie and a white fur tion of seeds to the farmers, open
the city. muff to match. I economic opportunity to the poor

cuffs. Ruth Dupree is wearing a red
j

accompanied by reconstruction and

crepe for afternoon which is set off
|

^ far reaching "New Life" program

illustrated by the new auto road in

the picture. I have travelled through

similar country in Hunin by sedan

chair over the narrow, winding,

stone paved paths running between

the rice paddies and meandering

over the hills. An hour of the new
roads covers a day's journey by the

and many setbacks but the pa

year on the whole has been one

real progress.

An interesting project that is g

ing on not more than a hundr

yards from where I am sitting is t

Chinese Christian Broadcasting Si

tion, built and financed entirely 1

Chinese Christians. They are on t

air from six to eight hours each d

with a varied program of Christi

messages, popular education a

health talks, lectures and music. T
weekly schedule includes regulai

messages in several Chinese dialec!

English, French, German, Russi

and Japanese by local Christi

leaders and guests from abroad.

Since beginning this letter one

my former Shantung high schc

students called to bid me good-b

as he is leaving for three years

study of railway administration

the University of Chicago. Such £

periences make one thankful

have had a very little share in I

progress that is going on along

many lines.

Very sincerely yours, ,

Ralph C.Wr.
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Mmic Strip

\a Gamma Delta Dance

Phi Gamma Delia entertained at

Comic Strip Dance at the chapter

)use last Friday evening. Decora-

>ns consisted of ccmic strips cov-

ing the entire ceiling, with clever

rip |X)rtraits of each individual

escnt. Music was furnished by

)hnny Mct/ler's orchestra. The
laperoncs were Dr. and Mrs. R. J.

ilmore, and Professor and Mrs. W.
Copeland.

The guests were: "Lncle Bim"
arning. Dodo Skidmore: "Hair-

eath" Hibbard, Phyllis Frantz:

reckles" Le.Master. Betty Leffer-

nk: "Poison Pembroke" Parkin-

n, Margaret Simpson; "Rudolph"
livers, Isabel ^ aiiochowski: "Wil-

l" Willis, Adelaide Dixon; "Mac"
cintyre. Luzilla Eubank; "Andy
lump" Buchanan, Lois May Lear:

Salesman Sam" Cogswell, Betty

:an Law; "Chubby" Henderson,

eba Raney; "1 imid Soul" John-

in. June Meyers; "Benny" Len-

px, Marv Jean MacDonald; "Frit/."

lurray. Fslher Edwards; "Simj)"

IcCauley, Betty .'\nn Belle; "Papa"
ch\Neninger. Betty Schweninger;

Skeezix ' Slillman. Natalie Witli-

hen: "Tar/an'Ryder. Jean White;

Perry" Brumbaugh. BiPie Bennett;

Bee/y" Olson. Ruth Eleanor Ma-
me: "Shadow" \'erry. Nancy Dug-
ale: "Uncle Willie" Carlile. Betty

kidmore; "Kayo" Todd, Fredda

lisenheimer; "Little Philbcrl"
lorehead. Helen Barofsky; "Poj)

ye" Preskar, Doris Shock; "Boss

iljebcrg. Leonna Dorlac; "Probos-
is" Rustiii, Nadmo Didrickson;

Gopher Gus" Smith. Edith Wea-
er; "Jiggs" Bohon, Margaret Ste-

wart; "Little Henry" Mace. Eliza-

elh .\skling; ".Alley Zook" Costcl-

). Elizabeth Richter: "Hans" Mur-
ly; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lowell Jr..

ob Hibbard, Bobbie MacBroom;
oe Newcomer, Dorothy Jamieson;
'. F. Hart, Marjorie Goff; John Pa
'alterson, Virginia Dewey; "Mam-
s'* Nigh.

;
If I bring home a silver cup for

I
snappy brain work don't be sur-

I

prised; it will make a snaky look-

ing vase for Easter lillies if nothins

Carrie Coed 's Letter

•ear Sis

—

Please forgive the slight slip in

orrespondence but. believe it or

ot. yours truly has already begun
3 study for the finals that are apt

burst forth upon us in a few
>eeks. This is one time that little

ister is going to refuse to go to her

emester exams with the former
pots before her eyes and things.

ind really succeed in writing some-
hing on her paper besides the

lame. Really an' truly, I've got it

Jown to a system this year whereby
will make Phi Beta Kappa or bust.

The week end was very gala in-

deed with the Phi Gams presenting

a no\elty dance that carried out a

cartoon idea. The ceiling \Nas

trimmed with funny papers and, of

course all the boys were named ac-

cordingly. Shivers, they tell us.

made a delightful viper and Bill

Carlyle rose to over-night fame in

the person of Uncle Willie Mullins

for whom we have always had a

secret passion.

.Another thing. Pan Pan rehear-

sals are now in order and we have
been mighty busy trying to find out

just who is going to do what and
why. It's really amazing the manner
in which the ones concerned are

able to retain such an embarrasing
silence when it comes to satisfying

our curiosity but we have our own
ideas such as listening through key-

holes and hiding under beds an"

stuff. .Anyway, the only conclu-

sions we've been able thus far to

reach are so imjirobablc we give u|)

111 despair.

In the meantime, you might send
a little ready cash. The corner drug
store has been getting very nasty

since they discovered that I've been
using the backs of their tactful fi-

nancial reminders for bridge scores.

Anxiously yours.

Carrie.

TODAY ONLY!!
in Person

on the Stage!

!

The World-Famous

''SINGER'S
MIDGETS''

22 Singers - Dcincers 22

Now!!

You'll Always
Remember His As
"The County Chairman!"

WILL ROGERS
m

'7HE

COUNTY CHAIRMAN
"

Tomorrow!

!

The Beloved Sequel

To "Little Women"!!

Louisa IVI. Alcott's

it Little Men ft

UNTIL 1:30

1:306:00

Ni7ht

15^
20c-
25r

AmericA

with

Stepin Fletchit

Louise Dresser

Evelyn Venable

Kent Taylor

Until 1.30 20<^

TOMPKINS
I n)\ii: t)\\M I)

Germ Free Cleaning

Rcpainii;;. Ri-jiiuny;. Hal IJIocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Tea Wednesday
Mrs Davies Entertains

.Mrs. ^hur^t<)ll J. Davies enter-

tained at lea on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 9, at her home, 24 College

Place. Among those present were:

Elizabeth .Askling, Florence Ander-
son, Marjorie .Avalon. Elizabeth

Barrie, .Audrey Beatly. Mary .Alice

Benson, Jeanne Boutin, X'irginia

Cheley. Ruth Doughty. Eliz.'belh

Foster. Edith Gaylord. Elizabeth

Heaton. Carolyn Hurley, Jean
James, Louise Kirkpatrick. Barliara

KripjMier, Betty Lefferdink. Gwen-
dolyn Loser. Ruth Eleanor Malone.
Marion Marriott. Marjorie Peck.

Paula Pierce. Elizabeth Rayner.
Thelma Rhamy, Donna Marie Rhea,
Maidie Rothgerber, Mary Stewart.

Lucille Swartz, Clyda Todd, Jane
Tucker, Letitia Wann. Isabel Yano-
chowski. and Lucy ^oung.

Coiupliments

METROPOLE CAFES
TVVO LOCATIONS

113 E. Colorado Ave. 114 S. Nevada Ave.

"Mac" McBroom Colorado Springs

Come III today or make ap-

|)ointmcnt for Nugget pictures

Why Wait.

Waaner-FuhsStudio
OFFICIAL NUGGET
PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre Bldg.

I Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

QUALITY
•MASTER' CLEANERS

i:] Plate

(OLOiNLVL BATTERY
(iuaranteed

Dostal-Howard
TIRE CO.

211 E. Kiowa Main 58

Meet at IHUfraV $
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrugCo,

^z.
K*rintiiis* /">„

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
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^ SPORTS^^
Tigers To Play Western State

Bengals in First Class Condition As They Take to Floor

In First of Two Game Series with Mead-Coached Team

The Colorado college Tigers will blow off the lid to their 1935
conference schedule tonight at the auditorium when they encounter the

strong \^ estern State basketball squad in the first of a two game series.

The other game will be played here tomorrow night.

Coach Juan Reid as been drilling his proteges hard this week in

preparation for the two game engagement. From all indications, the

Tigers are destined to go places this season if pre-conference records

can be taken and judged. Their great game played in Denver last week
was one ot the biggest upsets of the season. D. A. C. was plenty worried
and the Bengals gave them plenty to worry about.

Telfer Mead comes to the Springs rT~i i i

with a long time coaching record to
e'"°".* 'eft-handers have the habit of

his credit and the Mountaineers .

making spectacular one-handed

have for the past six years manaaed !

*"°^^ ^^ ^^^ "casket that are good a

to eke out one victory over the Ti- p'^^^^ ^any times. To modify the

sers. They will be out for blood jmpression that this team is all one-

t^oniaht and the Tiaer cats will have handed or one armed, it would prob-

to battle the full forty minutes of ably would be wise to state that all

the same if they are to leave the '"« men have full possession of two

hardwood on the long end of the
arms, but you know these south-

j(.Q^g pawed gentlemen — they trust

Mead announced his starting line- ,

nothing but the good old left wing,

up as follows: Jim Bauer and Mc-
| ^ Pouls and Other Things

Manus for^^•ards: R. Bauer, center, After weeks of preliminary activ-
and Gilmore and Hickman guards,

jtigs pnd exhibition games, teams of
The Bauer brothers and Gilmore are fhe Ro^ky Mountain Conference
holdovers from the 1934 squad.

|

have at last gone to work on each
he game tonight will begin at

[ oj^er. Friday night four of the
b

:
1 3. 1 omorrow night a prelimi- 1 terms began the race for conference

nary game will be played, begin-
: honors. Wyoming U., conference

ning at 7: l3, between the Interstate ' champions for the past four years,
five, composed mostly of former op^^ej thej, 1935 conference cam-
Colorado col ege players, and the p^jg^ ^^jt^ two unimpressive wins
Pinnacle Coal Co. squad of Denver. ^^^^ the boys from Western State,
Lon Uidden, Stan FJyerson John the games were played Friday and
Day, Cuv Martin, and John Patter- Saturday at Laramie. In the other
son are former 1 igers playing with

, le^g^e contest, Denver U. won a
the Interstate team.

j

,0^3^ game from their old rivals of

! Golden. The game was marred by

the excessive roughness on the part

of both teams, 30 fouls being called

during the fray.

You Might Pity Us.

Colorado college should play its

week-end basketball games on

The Sports World
•^Yes, It's True

Local residents and students are

having some difficulty in believing Thursday nights if for no other rea-

the reported Tiger score of last son than that there would be some-

thing to write for the "Tiger". The
C. C. — Western State games will

be history by the time you read its

reoort in the next edition of the

"Tiger".

Saturday night's basket-ball game
To play the Denver Athletic club

on its own court, on even terms re-

quires a real soirit and fight. Colo-

rado college in losing their close

decision, justified the opinions of

many that C. C. has a basketball Inh-a-mural Wrestlers

team if it could only start playing Must Begin Training

the game in the manner that char- Fraternity wrestlers who expect to

acterized their performances a few take part in the first round wrestling
years back. A 29-27 loss against matches which begin Feb. I , should
the POWERFLL D.A.C. five is a begin training immediately, accord-
feather in their cap, and should in- ing to an announcement by Howard
soire the Tiger squ?d on to greater Waite, wrestling coach,
effort, when they meet conference Each fraternity is permitted four
f'^es. I men, one from each class, and the

independents usually have a team.
Here Is Something New. Varsity wrestlers will be allowed to

Western St?te has a fast breaking compete in the matches this year
term with three left-handers, at since there will be no inter-colleg-

least. hook-passing the ball down iate competition. There will be no
the floor in gala style. These num- change in the rules of past years.

Tigers Scare D. A. C.

In Pre-Season Contest.

Alter ha\ing been handed a de-

cisive deleat on their home floor by

the strong Denver Athletic Club,

the Colorado college Tigers almost

tasted sweet revenge last Saturday
night in Denver, when they gave the

Denverites the worst scare that they

have received by ANY college five

this year. The final score leaving

the Tigers with a two point disad-

vantage was: 27-29.

Colorado college scored first in

the fray, and held a 7-2 advantage
after seven minutes of play had
elapsed. At this point Coach Bruce
substituted Young for Jerry Camp-
bell, and Young's presence in the

lineup pepped the Club men, and
they swarmed all over the Tigers to

gain a 18-11 lead at half time.

Returning for the second half, the

D. A. C. five increased their lead by
bagging two quick goals, and held

a 22-1 I advantage, when the Ben-
gals staged an early second half

ra'ly that netted them 12 points.

With the score 23-22 for C. C. and
three minutes remaining of play, Art

Haman put the clubmen ahead with

a shot from inside the foul line, but

Livingston of C. C. matched this

and again put his team in the lead.

This was, however, short lived as

Romney, Young and Buzzetti contri-

buted points to run their total to

29, with C.C., three points behind.

In the last minute of play Berglund

was given three free throws of which
he was able to garner one. This

concluded the play and the final

score read: D.A.C. 29-C.C. 27.

The box scores:

Colorado College

Dirt
This week's mudpie goes to t|

four Bemis maidens who so geni'

ously took their dates to the Shieii

Seems the boys were just aching
\

go but claimed their wallets werejl

starvation point. Wouldn't t

ladies like to have an evening wi

them, on the ladies? They woui,

We hate to mention names but

arrangements were made by As

ling, Bennett, Malont, and Dugda;

The Phi Gams have been seeisi

red this week. A couple of Pj

Delt pledges thought they had re.l

ly done a pretty ]ob of paint-dum

ing overnite. The famed Delta 01

blinked in the morning sun at !

gaudy coat of red and gray. It w
just too bad that the Fijis turni

Sherlock, also that the Phi pledg;

dropped little red blobs all the w;

home. But worst of all, Derby jt,

couldn't see what was clever aboj

it, so the two had to suffer — ail

then clean up their nassy nas

mess.

Came I :30 a.m. and the soui

of a gun-shot startled the Fijis fro

their fitful slumbers. Zuke's roo

was locked but burnt powder ere

down the hallway. Ruskin wanti

to break the door down, Presk

said wait for the key. Smith a n

Todd fled for the back yard, ai

everybody went crazy. Zuke w
pitifully stretched on the bed. Blo(

streamed from his forehead and tl

old revolver was there. Rasor,

one who should know, was draggi

out of bed from Hag and declarii
j

the poor lad to be failing fas'

More and more gory details un^

some of the jokesters just couldi
1

control the old laughter.
; |

F.G. F.T. P.F.

Berg 1 3

Berglund 1 2 2

Hall

Livingston 4 I

Riley 2 2 3

Huff 1 1 1

Cook 1 1 1

10 7 10

D. A. C.

F.G. F.T. P.F.

Romney 5 2

McGinity

Witte I

Campbell 4
Young 4 1 1

Haman 1 1 2

Buzzetti 3 1 3

13 3 13

Boxing Tournament
An intra-mural boxing tourna-

ment will be held next semester if

there is enough interest shown in

the event. All men who are interest-

ed see Howard Waite immediately.

W.A.A. Sends Delegate

To Federation Meeting

Wednesday night W.A.A. had

business meeting. The membe
discussed plans to send delegates

the Associated Federation of C(

lege Women, which will meet Fe

18-21 in Emporia, Kansas.

The next important business w
the planning of a Swimming Pa

eant — Neptune Rules Again —
burlesque on the NRA, composed I

Miss Fezer. The pageant will pro

ably be given at the YMCA pc

on January 19, although the da

will be definitely announced lati

The first meeting of all who par

cipate will be Friday afternoon (l

day) at 1:30 in the McGreg'
Gym.
A week from next Tuesday, Ja

uary 15, the girls' riding clas;

will put on a horse show at Wm'

Lake Stables.
:

The present shuffle board toi

nament must be finished by Jar

ary 14. Pauline Kurachi, chairm

of Minor Sports, has announc
that a Shuffle Board Ladder Toi

nament will start soon — probal

next week.
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w I LUCAS BERWICK
h i;VTHlNG IN SPORTINi; UOODS ^"^ " '^ ^' ^ ' ^ -^^^ ^ ^

Tigers Always Welcome" ELECTRIC CO.

\ Tejon St. Main 900 I Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

l.»'''~^vC^|^^^^^f;5!?f«i5J^!^;:;S!^C^5^
-

V e
^^^

We are told every day that we serve the best PIG Sand-
niches in the entire West

EAT A PIG
RFFR">boltles

at 0PEN,^i'?5

The PIG PARLOR

Wliile These

Low Prices Last!

^^̂ ^^^
128 South Nevada Ave.

iiniiiiiMitliilinijiiiniiiitiiiiiliiniriiiiiiiiiiirMiilitiiiiilMiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiliiiiiniiiini

rPIGGLY-WIGGLY
and

SAFEWAY Stores

FOR SKTTING A GOOD TABLE
AT A REASONABLE

COST

Trade at

Safeway and Pi^gly -Wiggly
LOCATIONS

1

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

109 N. Tejon

122 S. Tejon

123 E. Colorado Ave.

717 N. Weber

332 N. Institute

2503 W. Colorado Ave.

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

SuhscriheHQI^N for The

GAZETTE,' 'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News .All The Time"

Daily Only
I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week

• Forasluirt titiironly

v^ e'rc r«(i u<i iifi ihi-

prices of our Florsheini

SIkm's. Voii can secure

^'criiiiiic ! lorsln'im

(^iialitv at a pric*- way

below its real worth.

Afo>^y\ej
sHQgS Af^° HOSIERY
22 S TEJON ST

J^^ii^^MMiMi^MSiiii^^^3/MMMMi.

CALLING

ALL
YOUNG MEN!

TO

WAYMIRE'S
GREATEST

SALE
OF

SUITS
825.00 to $27.50

Values

One-half (iroup

This Season's

New Styles

WAYMIRE
( LOTHING CO.

r '-^

Compliments of

A. C. SHIELDS
D. fe?R.G.W.R.R.

Denver, Colorado

^ J
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone 3Iain 5 t i

TTa iTTi aTTi aTri BllaBlia arraallaalitfallai

Personal Interest

Given each Garment

V'^f- E - K^^A

!§^ ftti slli ife nnmm jlhm iuinR Sffl

I. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

*

I

Ask Roy

about III

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
\

Adding Machine

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon

Phone Main 95

Did you ever notice . . in a roomful of people . . tl^

difference between one cigarette and another . , afif

wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing aron

Ma?jy thi?tgs have to do with the aroma ofa cigarette . . .

the ki?id of tobaccos they are viade oj . . . the way the to-

baccos a?-c ble?jcled . . . the quality ofthe cigarette paper.

IT takes good things to make
good things.

Someone said that to get

the right aroma in a cigarette,

you must have the right quan-

tity of Turkish tobacco— and

that's right.

But it is also true that you

get a pleasing aroma from the

home-grown tobaccos . . . to-

baccos filled w'itli Southern

Sunshine, sweet and ripe.

When tJiese to/jaccos are all

ble7ided and cross-blended

the Chesterfield way, bal-

anced one against the other,

yon get a flavor and fra-

grance that's differe7itfrom
other cigarettes.

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobad ''

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Sehildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

J. TRAVERSONE
Not the Largest, but the B(

MANHATTAN
RESTAUR

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Phone M. 2522-J
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Tiger Opens
Intra -Mural Sports

Campaig'n

(See Page One)

Take
Your
Choice:

Basketball

Wrestling
Boxing
Skiing

Baseball

Swimming

Volume XXXVII Number Seventeen
Lhsucd each wetk durinu the acadt-mic ytar. KnU-rcd at the Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-CIas^ Matter.
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Gene LaVerne Carole Lombard
Gene LaVerne and Carole Lombard dancing the "Hollywood

Tango". Gene LaVerne is appearing in person on the stage of the

America theatre with local girls in a unique dance contest. Finals are

tonight at 9:00 p.m.

NOW!!

On the Screen

"The
"GAY BRIDE"

with

Carole Lombard
Zazu Pitts

Sam Hardy

L- -J

The Biggest Unit

Program We've

Presented in Months! !

L-

On the Stage! !

Matinees—3 P.M.; Nights—9 P.M.

"Hollywood's Dancing Sensation!"

Gene
LaVerne creator of

'HOLLYWOOD TANGO'
Dancing with

20 Local Girls 20

AmericA

Until 1:30

1:30 to 6

Night

25«^

lOMPllHi t10«f OWNfD L

Extra! Extra!

First Pictures

of

MAX BAER
KING

LEVINSKY
2 Round
Knockout

Saturday! Doug Fairbanks in "Private Life of Don Juan
"

Mrs. Roos Lectures I

On Child Psychology

Dr. Mary Roos gave a second in 1

a series of lectures last Monday
night at the Presbyterian church.

The title of her lecture was
^

"Youth's Right to Vision Instead of

Delusion", or "Foriaation of Asso- ,

ciation Paths in the Cerebral Cor-
[

tex of the Brain".

In her lecture. Dr. Roos explained

how these paths led la'er to the

formation of habits. She also

pointed out that the tormulativc

years tor ttiese pathe iths 111 regard tc

abstract values is approximately

eight to 14 years; ai'd that th-s

period also develops the childhood

images into youthful dreams. In

hero worship, according t o Dr.

Roos, the child attenrpts to imitate

his ihero, and while doing so, forms

certain paths of association.

The Best of \

Photography \

at reasonable prices I

Have your photos taken now ?

for the Nugget i

Payton Studio
j

Over Uobbins on the Corner •

30 S. Tejon I

..*

Modernize Office

Of Secretciry

During the Christmas holidays the

secretary's office in the administra-

tion building was completely re-

modeled. A partition was put in so

it will be possible to see students

privately instead of in the confu-

sion of the main hall.

*

Say boys--

-

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

4>IIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
*

Let Us
Prepare Your Car

for

Winter Driving

Firestone Anti-Freeze

—

Prestone—Alcohol-

Guaranteed Protection

Tires and Tubes — Repairing

Batteries and Service

Washing and Greasing

Permanizing

Motor Oils

Gasoline

Complete Stock of Accessories

Tires and Dependable Brakes arc

your Car's two most important
Safety Features.

'Kre^t^ttie Tim^
Phone M. 202 115 N. Nevada
"After All, It's Service that Counts"

Rewards
Q_/^Barber
B Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

CASH and CARRY
50^

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

4-

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs
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Girls Plan Ball
Coed Reporter Imagines

Events at Novel Dance

by Edith ^X caver

The girls will wear the pants, so

to speak, at the Gold-diggers ball

Friday evening. February 1st al

the Brordmoor Hotel. Men. here is

your chance to dig and dig. But.

first vou will have to be asked to

the dance. \ ou will learn the emo-

tion of waiting around and hoping

that so-and-so will ask you, and

then if someone else does you won't

know what to do. because maybe
so-and-so will still ask you and you

will probably end up with the wrong

person and be perfectly miserable

the entire evening watching the ob-

ject of your affection with that hor-

rible blond. Or maybe vou won't

get asked until about 6:30 that

ni«ht and then vou won't know
whether it would be more politic to

accept or refuse.

But you'll go, because you won't

be able to stay away. However, if

you are rsked. you are all set for a

glorious evening, ^our date will call

for you in her car. (Better make it

at vour fraternity house, because

with the help of a few willing bro-

thers the situation should have its

amusing aspects.) Imagine your

eeling when a fair young lady

lelps vou into her car and gets be-

ind the wheel to take you to the

J-'nce. Once there you can stand

:ovly bv whi'e she buys the tickets

ind checks the coals. For one

evening vou won't have to have

'our pockets fuH of everything from

ipstick to the kitchen sink.

So far. it Iroks as if the man has

II the advantages. You're wronz.

ny boys, you're wrong. The girls

iren't planning it with that in view.

o begin wth. it is a dance that

svery girl in school can attend

without being dependent on a man.
rhen there are lots of old gags she

an Dull for the first lime. Imagine

he fun of saying. "No. I haven't a

:igarette, I just gave up smokins."

Jr, "You're net hungry, are vou?"
n, "What kind of a coke do you
»ke?" Or. "Excuse me a minute, I

lave to run out to the car and see

f I left my glove there." Or ?ny
tner of her net grievances. She
an d'-nce with whom she p'e?ses

nd if she gets stuck, it is her own
ault.

Yes. the Golddigeer's ball should

« a great affair. Plans are being
ade to make it an annual event.

Winning Pan Pan Acts

To Be Given At Chief

For the first time in the history

of Colorado college, the two win-

ning acts of the 1935 Pan Pan show
will be presented in conjunction

with the current attraction at the

Chief theab-e at eight-thirty P.M.

the nights of January 22, 23, 24.

The two winners thus chosen for

feature stage presentation at the

Chief were: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma's "Girl In White ", and Phi Del-

ta Theta's "Schooldays".

Skits and Skitters
Kappas and Phi Dtlts

Win Pan Pan Prizes

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi

Delta Theta were awarded the first

prize both nights of the .Magna Pan
Pan. The judges Monday night

were Miss Amanda Ellis, Mrs. Wm.
T. van de Graaff and Howard
Waite. Tuesday night the judges

were Dean Louise Fauteaux. Prof.

D. W. Crabbe. Prof. H. E. Mathias.

Kenneth Hall and Jim Walsh
were student managers of the event

and .'\rthur Sharj}. Jr. was the fac-

ulty member in charge of produc-

tion.

The Kapi^as presented a pageant

of charm and beauty, "The Girl in

White. " They showed the modern
C.C. coed to be as simple, and ai>

nealing when gowned in white as in

Grandmother's day. Frances .-Mien

was presented as the bride of long

ago. Modern brides-maids were

Katherine McCuan and hlcster Jane

Butcher. Lucy Blackmail, master

of ceremonies, stepped into the role

of groom beside the resjilendenl

modern bride. Isabel ^anochowski.

Other outstanding girls were

trained nurse Mildred Frilchle. four

year old Mary Barkalow, Mary Ty-

son, flaunting pigtails. Ruth Eleanor

Malone. displavina sun-tan. Jo Jor-

dan, in riding habit. .Aleanor Haaff,

ready for golf. Pauline Nelson as a

dancer and Claire Proctor, debu-

tante. Little Patty and Pack Veath

were pages.

The Phi Delts. with rollickina pep.

sDont'''niety. and lung power showed

th-t it's the good old "School Days",

full of fun and jolly reaard for

"dear teach" that touch the heart-

strings, tickle the eardrums, and

rins from the iudges the five dollar

prize. Out of the uproar, the spec-

tators distinguished "Professor" Jim

Colling: "dunce" Kenneth Hall;

Otis Eliott and Paul Weston as
(Continued on pace 2)

Fraternities Orfianize Teams
Tiger Offers Front Page Publicity for Fraternity with Largest

Percentage of Men Out for Intra-mural Sports During Coming Season

Supporting recent increased interest in intra-muial sports, the

Tiger, in cooperation with Howard Waite, intra-mural sports director,

IS undertaking a campaign to bring every man on the campus into some
kind of sports competition. The fraternity which, from time to time, has

the largest percentage of its members in some sports activity will be

given special mention in ihe Tiger.

Inter-fralernity basketball, which has in the past been the most popu-
lar s|X)rt, will enter the second round soon alter the beginning of the

second semester and parctice sessions should soon be arranged.
"

Wrestling teams are being organ-
Offer Conferences

On Peace Meetings

i\hss Barbara Lautz ol the Stu-

dent Christian Movement ol the

Rocky Mountain Region will be at

Colorado college on Monday, Jaii-

urry 21, for conferences with stu-

dents who are interested in hearing

about plans for an intercollegiate with fraternity competition allowed.
conference in Greeley on peace and Men wishing to enter these sport
peace action early in February, and should see Waite immediately.

ized and, since letter men are not

barred, some exciting competition

should result. If the expected in-

terest in a boxing tournament ma-
terializes, this sport will be added to

the list of accredited intra-mural

sports. The newly organized Ski

club is planing a tournament soon

a conference in Boulder in March
led by Bruce Curry of New ^ ork.

She will be mainly interested in

meeting students who are keenly

a'ive to current situ.tions and jires-

ent social needs and arc interested

in knowing what students are doing

to better such conditions.

If there are any sludciils who arc

active in HI-^ or Girl Reserves in

Hi'jh l^chool. or who have been con-

nected with ^'.W.C.A. or ^'.M.C.A.

work other [places they will be |)ar-

I'cularlv interested in what Miss

Lautz has to tell them.

Appointments for individuals or

groups may be made by calling

Main 727.

—— Goldiggers Ball Feb. 1

Alpha Kappa Psi Trip

•Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring a

trip through the plant of the Alex-

ander Film Company this afternoon.

All students and faculty are invited,
collegiate meet.

Other forms of coinpetilion will

probably be added to this list at a

later dale. The inter-fraternity

track meel will be held sometime
in the s|)ring. Swimming, tennis,

and baseball will all come in for a

share of (lie publicity when the

time comes.

Last year Sigma Chi shared fra-

ternity honors with Phi Delta Theta,
each winning t.hree campus crowns.

.Sigma Chi won the track, basket-

ball, and wrestling titles while the

Phi Dells won the swimming, base-

ball, and touch-football cujjs.

Goldiggers Ball Feb. 1

Ski Club To Enter

Inter-collegiate Competition

Ski enthusiasts of the newly
formed Colorado college Ski Club
have decided to enter a Colorado
college team in the annual Inler-

Those interested meet on the north

side of Palmer hall at two o'clock.

Goldiggers Ball Feb. 1

Marriage

Bill Baker, '33, member of Phi

Gamma Delta was manned to Cath-

erine McCarthy on December 28.

The ceremony took place in Colo-

rado Springs.

Goldiggers Ball Feb, 1

Tif?er Meeting

There will be an important meet- wi

ing of the Tiger staff next Monday, enough snow. All fraternities are

January 21, at one-forty five in the urged to get their teams together.

pit, Palmer hall. All news reporters President Davies is one of the clubs

who are not there will be dropped most active supporters and is help-

from the staff. ;
ing with plans for future activities.

Gordon Mace is chairman of the

committee appointed to form the

club. Any Colorado college student
who skis or would like to learn is

invited to join. The club is not only

for those w.ho are experts at the

sport but also for those who wish

to take it up purely for recreation.

Plans have been made for week-
end parties to various places in the

Pikes Peak region.

The first Inter-fraternity ski meet

be held as soon as there is
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ACTIVE SPORTS FOR EVERYONE

I
HE TIGER, in undertaking its campaign for intra-mural sports, will

-* attempt to attain by the aid of publicity and encouragement, the

following objectives:

(1) Athletic competition for every man in the sport which most
interests him.

(2) Healthy competition between various fraternal groups on the

campus.

(3) Increased interest in all forms of athletics which lead to

greater support of inter-collegiate games.

(4) Development of bodily health and sportsmanlike attitude

toward opponents.

The first objective mentioned is the most important; and will, if

gained, lead automatically to the realization of the other three. Whether
or not it is possible to direct every man into some kind of competition
is a question that can only be answered by examining the results of
the present campaign. There is no doubt, however, that the number
now engaged in intra-mural sports can be materially increased if the

field of competition is made wide enough to permit the student to choose
the sport in which he is most skilled.

The more abstract advantages to the individual who takes a part
in some form of sport are too obvious to be repeated. The mental and
physical improvement developed by athletics is sufficient excuse for the

Tiger's campaign and support from the student body will be sufficient

recognition of its efforts.

(C'lntinuwi from pajie 1)

D. G.'s; Carl Swartz and George

Derby as Thetas; Edward Roslon-

ski and William Evans as Kappas;

Bud Udick as a Lambda Chi; and
Bert Price. Howard Dostall, Fred

Weidman. Floyd Hughes, and Dick

Hall, pianist.

Delta Gamma ?nd Kanpa Si<?ma

collaborated on "The Hillbilly Holi-

day or Feud for Thouaht." The
Betas presented Ben Carson and

Henry Finger as editors of the

"North Tejon university. Times,

Trials, and Tribulations. Thetas

gaNc a modern version of Cleopatra

and Anthony with Marion Mariott

putting life in the old gal.

The "C" club managed to get

Capt. John Smith past the censor-

ship and gave an exaggerated ver-

sion of the Pocahantas story.

Sigma Chi showed how coy col-

lege men can be in pink gauze,

nrancing about as timid cupids.

Harold Haines was big shot cupid.

G^mma Phi presented the most

fantastic and colorful act with a

Doll Shop with Ruth Martin being

given the vote for the most attrac-

Blakley Lectures On
Psvcholos;v and Education

Dr. William A. Blaklev lectured

on "Measurement in Psychology

and Education" in the Palmer pit

last Tuesday night.

In his lecture. Dr. Blaklev pointed

out the changes in the study of psy-

chology from the time it was first

introduced as a separate science by

Wilhelm Wundt in 1879 up until

the present time. Psychologists

now bave various tests by which

they are able to measure intelli-

gence, attitudes, achievement, and

personality as well as special abili-

ties. WViile these tests were origi-

nated to locate the feeble minded

child, its later use has been to also

find the brilliant child in order to

give him special attention in the

development of leaders.

Dr. Blakley's lecture was one of

a series of faculty lectures.

tive doll. Phi Gamma Delta pre-

sented a Dutch Date Bureau with a

round of political satire. Lambda
Chi gave a beer, banjo, and shot-

gun wedding act.

j^ yyi
\j

yjunn

r-J r-l rJ

cj\J-f
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CARAVAN
LOMA ORCHESTRA
ETTE HANSHAW

X3LLMBIA NETWORK

R tOBACCOS

S ocial
Examination Teas

On the allernoons ol final exami-

nation days, tea will be served in-

formally in Bemis commons from

4 lo 6 o'clock. All students, both

men and women, are niviled; and

members of the faculty and their

wives will be welcome whether for

a few moments only or for longer,

one day or every day.

Delta Gammas Entertain

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma will

entertain at a tea at the chapter

house Friday, January 18, for Mrs.

Thurston J. Davies. Guests will be

faculty wi\cs, women members of

the faculty, patronesses, alumni, and
active Delta Gammas.

Si?ma Chi

Gamma Phi Beta will be the

quests of Sigma Chi at a tea dance
Friday, January 18. at the chapter

house.

Week-end Luncheon

j

Miss Frances Weber entertained

at Sunday luncheon last week-end
in honor of her house guest. Miss

Edith ^'oung of Pueblo. Her guests

were Betty Leffcrdink, Tish Wann,
Aleanor Haaff, Audrey Beatly, June
(Myers, and M.u-a»rel Mitchell.

CAMPUS CHIC
Both gay and somber winter wear

on our college lasses comes oozing

in and out of Palmer these sunny
January days.

.Amons; the briyhler colored
dresses is (he corduroy two piece

outfit worn by Helen Zuhlke. The
blouse, styled with a touch of the

orient, is bright red, trimmed with

diamond shaped buttons made of

the same rich brown corduroy as

the skirt. Charline Johnson wears

underneath her new silver muskrat
coat a pale cerise pebble crepe

sport dress uilli natch jiockets neat-

ly fastened wilh licorice buttons.

She completes the outfit with a

small black velvet hat and trim

black suede ties. Billie Bennett, for

informal afternoon, wears a flower-

ed silk dress. The predominating

color is dark blue and a flash of

deep rose at the ruffled neck line

adds an interesting quality.

Of those who choose the more
subdued colors is Helen Miller, who
appears in a gray ripple crepe after-

noon frock. Its pleated pockets,

flounce collar and organdy effect at

the cuffs and neck Inie give a new
slant to the strait-cut lines. A light

weight two piece brown wool is

Frances Lewis' choice. To add a bit

of luxury, small strrnds of gold

thread are scattered into the weave

and a gold mesh belt completes the

dress.
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^r SPORTS^^
Bengals Prepared for Denver

Tigers are Primed to Down Pioneers in First of Two Game Series;
'
Games are Crucial Point in Present Basketball Campaign

A fighting band of Tiger basketballers are fit and ready for the

opening whistle in the first of a two game series to be played at the

auditorium tonight and again tomorrow night at Pioneer stadium in Den-

ver. The games begin at 8: 13.

After splitting even with Western Slate last week-end, the Tigers

are out to make it two in a row 'over the highly-touted Denver five. D.

U. has a fast breaking squad and their loss to the Boulder Buffaloes by

only a few points last week was a grand upset in the Rocky Mountain

Conference cage race. Hence they will come to Colorado Springs with

blood in their eyes seeking a win over the Bengals

Denver university holds a slight

advantage over the Bengals in that

their center. Jim Babcock towers

6 feet. 3'/2 inches. Johnson and

Propst stand 6 feet 2 inches. Gar-

nett. Waller, and Stone all hover

around the 6 foot mark. .-M Pirnat,

well known Colorado Springs boy is

the smallest man on the Pioneer

squad. Jim Riley incidentally will

cover Pirnat in tonight's battle.

Riley and Pirnat both were mem-

bers of the Colorado Springs high

school basketball championship

squad several years ago.

Tonight's starting lineup will

probably find Berg and Berglund at

the forward positions; Livingstone

at center; and Riley and Huff fil-

ing the guard berths. Likely sub-

stitutions are Simpson. Cook. Hall,

and Smith. By winning both of these

games the Bengals can force their

way to the top of the conference

stpndings.

Split Series

Timers Break Even

With Western State

The Western State basketball

squad rode the Colorado college

Tiaers to a well earned victorv at

the City Auditorium last Friday

night in one of the bisgest upsets in

the current basketball race. The

Bengals couldn't find the hoop and

the smooth nlav of the visitors com-

pletely baffled the Orange and

Bl-'ck basketballers.

The play of one individual stood

out most prominently in the first

game Fridav night and thai was the

'tellar performance of Jimmy
Bauer, center for the Mountaineers.

Jimmv ran circles around the C. C.

guards and his accurate basket

tossing was the big sun in his team s

victory. Bauer made a total of six-

teen points for his te?m and his all-

round cool playing designated him

the oustanding playe^ on the floor.

At ha'f time, the Bensals held a

sc--nt 14-13 marain rnd things

looked pretty blue for the Bengals.

They returned to the hardwood only

to have the Mountaineers turn the

tables and trounce from the hard-

wood with a well-earned victory.

The final score read: Colorado col-

lege 24, Western State 26.

The second game was a complete

reversal of the first and the Bengals

looked everything but the team

which exhibited its wares in a very

poor form the night before. The
Tigers used a fast break which was

capable of coping with the Moun-
taineers man for man defense which

was used so effectively the night be-

fore. The Bengals couldn't miss

and at half time held a comfortable

25-10 lead. "Cory" Cook smothered

Jimmv Bauer and the Western

State five were completely demoral-

ized. The Tigers started the second

half of the same exactly as they

began the first and were never

headed by the Mountaineers.

Outstanding players for the even-

ing were, Berglund, Berg and Liv-

ingston. The guarding of Cook was

exceptionally good. Bauer again

turned in a well-played g^me but

was held in check most of the even-

ing.

W. A. A. Holds Last

Hike tor Semester

Ten girls hiked from Stratton

Park to the summit of Cheyenne

mountain last Saturday in the last

hike to be held this semester by the

W. A. A. The summit was reached

about noon, and after eating lunch

the party returned by way of the

gravel slides.

W. A. A. has planned an interest-

ing series of hikes for the second

semester and anyone wishing to take

part is cordially invited. Announce-

ments will be posted on the Palmer

hall bulletin board.

Second Round

Intra-Mural Basketball

Begins in February

Practice has already begun for

the second round of inter-fraternity

basketball games which will start

the first week of February. In com-

bination with the fraternity games

there will also be sorority basketball

games. Each week there will be

two fraternity games and one sor-

ority game.

Previously the girls have had no

inter-sorority sports. This year each

sorority team will play all the other

girl's teams and the winners will be

awarded with a large silver loving

cup.

Sororities are asked to submit

the names of their players to John

Bohon or James Brady before Wed-

nesday, January 23.

The Sports World
^Hot from the Hardwood

The Bengals wearing the Black

and Gold of this Pikes Peak insti-

tution ran rough shod over West-

ern State in the second of a two

game series last week-end and

looked like the squad who turned in

such brilliant pre-conference cam-

paign. But—the night before—well,

that was another storv . . . and a

highly demoralized Tiger basket-

ball team slipped and fouled their

way to a stinging 24-26 defeat at

the hands of the Western Staters

who hung it on the Bengals in

every department of the game. It

was a case of the best team winning

and Colorado college certainly did

not look best Friday night.

In our opinion, what happened

to the Tigers last week-end on Fri-

day night was the best thing in the

world that could have happened to

the Bengals. Thev know that from

now on out, it will take forty min-

utes of the hardest kind of ball to

trounce off the hardwood victorious.

Now, go gett'em Tigers!

^Prognostications—
Again—yes once more, we take

pen in hand to try our luck at the

old guessing game. Our percentage

took the dip last year but we can

take it!

Here's to luck!

Friday night:

Colorado college 29 — Denver

university 25

Colorado Mines 32 — Wyoming

university 46

Saturday night:

Colorado State Teachers 36 —
Colorado U. 28

Colorado Miners 28 — Wyoming

U. 31.

Colorado college — 36 Denver

U. 32

Yes

We teach

Stenotypy

Special hours mayb||

arranged.

Blair'
BUSINESS COLLEG

Phone 1160

Our Greatest

JANUARY
CLEARANCE of

FURMBld
CLOTHES

Suits and Top Coats I

At Pleasing Prices

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

SHIRTS
$1.45

CHAMP
Shirts &
Paragon at

$1.50, $1.65

Marboro
and Pub- <( if OC
lix, in Plain ^t bmO
& Fancy

Color . .

.

$1.00

The statisticians of a life insur-

ance company have discovered that

college men live longer than others.

(When there's hope, there's life).

—Montana Exponent.

1

1

NECKTIES
A STRONG
Line of 85<Z'
hand made
Silks, 55</
new
patterns 39^!

MEN'S ROBES
Now in

Stock—

A

Splendid

Selection

in Rayon
in Flannel,

in Silk

Off

PAJAMAS

A Nice Choice

Regular $1.50, $1.95,

$2.95

Special $1.25, $1.65,

$2.25

FURMBILT Clothi

p. L. THORSEN, Prop.
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;lix_quae tanta animum de-
mentia -, CEPIT ? NON

"ECCE DEU5 RAMUM LETHAEQ RORE
k^NAADEMTUM VIQUE 50P0(2ATUM

5TV61A 5UPER. UTRAQUE _
-,r)lQUA55AT TEMPORA CUNCTANTIQUE
/^.InATANTIA LUMINA 50LVIT. VIX

\ COURSE IN

Pj^IncTAlbert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE •

W.I LUCAS BERWICK
rEi;vTiiiN(, IN >r(>KriN(. (.o()i)> ^^ -^ «. » » ^ ^^^ ^ .^

ligers Always Welcome

N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All ITie Time

Daily Only

1 5c* per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

iMi illUllllllIlllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIMNIIIINIMItllMllllltlMllillllllllllll

(^Q>earl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Germ Free Cleaning

I Repairiii'^, Rclining, I lal Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

I
Come HI today or make ap-

|)ointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wail.

Wagner-FultsStudio
OFFICIAL NUGGET
PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief 1 heatre BIdg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

(|i'!iiiiiiin:ifinniti[iiiMniniiiiiil]iinMiiiiiiiijniinmii[inn(rnnnnini {• 4^.».».*..«.^ ^

Meet at n^urrav's
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IHurrayDrugCo.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

vm
Phone 3Iain 0/ t

MOWRY'S
Meaclo\v
Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

I.e. ST. JOHN J..A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLOR.ADO SPRINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair
J

and Exchange
j

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THF
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

Did > ou ever notice . . in a roomful of people .

.

difference between one cigarette and another . . an

wonder why Chesterfields have such a pleasing arom

Ma/iy thi?tgs have to do with the a7^o??ta ofa cigarette ... j;

the kind oj tobaccos they a?'e made of. . . the way the to- !'

baccos are blended . . . the qitality ofthe cigarette paper.

IT takes good things to make
good things.

Someone said that to get

the right aroma in a cigarette,

you must have the right quan-

tity of Turkish tobacco r- and

that's right.

But it is also true that you
get a pleasing aroma from the

home-grown tobaccos . . . to-

baccos filled with Southern

Sunshine, sweet and ripe.

Wlien tliese tobaccos are all

bkftded and cross-blended

the C1ieste7'field way, bal-

a?iced one against the other,

you get a favor arid fra-

grance that's differentfrom
other cigarettes.

© 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco

4>

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildkneclil, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLEI
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Mair/
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Intramural Sports in Other Colleges

Intramural sports have enjoyed an astounding

growth in popularity during the last half-century.

Fust begun at Princeton and Navy, the jjolicy of

offering sports competition to the majority of the

student body has become firmly intrenched in the

athletic programs of most colleges and universities.

Today are found praiseworthy records for intra-

mural sports enrollments at many institutions.

There are over 5,000 participants in this field ol

sport at the University of California. At Ohio Wes-

leyaii, 92 percent of the men students are taking

part. At Harvard, the competition is conducted in

31 leagues. Ohio state has an intramural budget

of $9,000, exclusive of salaries. At these institu-

tions, a constantly increasing number of students

are taking part in the sports program under the

supervision of trained coaches.

Hugo Be/dek, head of the athletic department

it Penn state, describes the intramural program

there: "In the past year, through the orgaiii/ation

and development oi an intramural athletic pro-

gram, tile School of Physical Education and Ath-

letics has made a definite contribution to the

physical welfare and interest of the mass of stu-

dents not engaged in intercollegiate athletics. Ihis

program has "dcmocrati/ed" college sports al

F^enn State. It is an honest effort to give cacli

student the op|K)rtunily of competition and rccrca^

tion in athletics."

George \L. Little of Rutgers sets forth three lac-

tors necessary for the success of inlramurals:

"I. Capable leadership and instruction ; 2. Ade-

c)uate facilities; 3. A natural basis of competi-

tion including size, weight, and age of parti-

cipants."

The campaign now being waged for intramural

sports at Colorado college should soon |)lacc it in

the first rank of these institutions.

Volume XXXVII Number Eighteen
Issued each week during the academic year. Entered at tlie Post Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS

FIRST SEMESTER, 1934-35

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Friday

January 25

Biol. 215-38
Biol. 253—42
Biol. 365—41
Civil 101—C
Eng. 238

—

\b

En- 313—20
Fren. I 01 a—28
Germ. 101 a — 22

Greek 111—19
Greek 111 — 44

Hijt. 207 — 52

Math. 101 —21
.Math. 103 — 29

Phvs. 361 — 15

Pol. Sci. 301 — 30

Span. 401 — office

Saturday

January 26

.Art 101

Bible 101 -
Biol.. 211 —
Bus. 311 —
Chem. 461 -

Econ. 315-
Eng 227 —
Eng. 309 -
Fren. lOIb

Geol. 407 -

Germ. 101b

Germ. 401

Greek 201 -

Hist. 101 -

Hist. 201 -
Journ. 301

Math. 203

Math. 301

Phil. 405 -

Soc. 20
Span. 201

P
-BR
-38
51

-24
-23
45
-31
— 22

-C— 28
-27
-44
- 3 &32
- 19

-MH
-20
-21
-37
29 &
30

Monday

January 28

— 29 & 48

Anthro. 201

Biol. 101 —
Bot. 151 —
Bus. 203 —
Chem. 101 -

Chem. 241 -

Civil 201 —
Econ. 311—
Eng. 229 —
Fren. 401 -
Geol. 101'—
Geol. 203 -
Hist. 301 —
Math. 401 -

Phys. 101 -

Phys. 401 -

Psych. 201

-20
38
42
23
-24
-27
C
- 51

37
-11
3

-C
31

-29
-32
- 15

- 48

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Thursday

January 31

.Music 103 — P
Sociol. 111—48

Tuesday

January 29

Art 204 —
Bible 203 -

Bus. 103 -

Bus 303 -
Chem. 107

Econ. 201

Educ. 303

Eng. 105a

Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng
Fren.

Germ

105b

107a

109

321 -

305

201

Hist. 307 -

Hist. 329 -

Ital. 101 -

Journ. 401

Latin 101

Math. 305

Phil. 201

Phy.^. 105

P
-BR
-48
- 19

— 24
— 3

— 35
— 31— 27
— 30
— 37
-45
— 28

a — 21

-52
— 19

-51
— MH
— 44
— 29
— 23
— 32

Courses not listed on above schedule will be scheduled by individual in-

structors.

^%'l

0^ Barber
\

Shop
I

V:)
I

1 9 East Bijou Street

4612
Caramel Covered Apples

|

in 90 Days
j

They are delicious i

CARAMEL CRISP SHC
171/3 N.Tejon \

Wednesday Thursday Friday

January 30 January 31 February 1

Bible 307 — BR Art 105 — P Educ. 301 — 48
Eng. 1 05c — 30 Astron. 101—21 Music 101 —P
Eng. 105d — 31 Biol. 307 — 41

Eng. 1 07b — 21 Biol. 321 — 38

Eng. 107c — 20 Bus. 309 — 51

Eng. 221 — 37 Chem. 225 — 27

Fren. 201b — 22 Chem. 271 — 24

Germ. 201b — 28 Civil 407 — C

Germ. 309 — 27 Eng. 231 —31
Pol. Sci. 203 — 19 Eng. 323 — 45

Fren. 101c — 23

Fren. 201a — 22

Fren. 301 — 28
Geol. 307 — C
Hist. 314— 19

Latin 331 —44
Math. 114 — 29

Math. 121 —20
Phil. 301—33
Phys. 205 — 15

Pol. Sci. 201 — 19

Psych. 403 — 48

Span. 101 —37

^=
Jj

Crosby Square

Shoes for

Young Men

$6.50
Fit for Every Foot.

A Style for Every Pers-

sonality. Crosby Square

workmanship - - - Skilled

in making Young Men's

Shoes.

COMPANY
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Subject: U.S. S.R.

Inssian Correspondent

Speak at Club

Author, journalist James Abbe
ill discuss Russia at a meeting of

ie international Relations Club to

e held Sunday. February 9, at the

ome of Dr. Edith C. Bramhall. The
leeting will begin at 3 p.m.

As Russian correspondent for the

ew ^ork Times, Abbe received

rst-haiid information as to condi-

ons in the So\iet Republic. His

ictonal and descriptive book, "I

'holographed Russia," is recently

ff the press. He was in Germany
t the time of the revolution and
ill tell of his experiences there and
1 Russia.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

leology Department

nrchases New Map.
The Geoloi;y department has re-

ently purchased from the Federal

orestry Service a physiographic

lap of the Pikes Peak Region. This
lap wh'ch covers an area of 12 by

miles was mrde in the C.C.C.
amp .-^t Manitou last year. After
le oeology of the region has been
ainted on the map. it will be e.\-

ibited in the museum.

Gold-Diggers Ball. Feb. 1

hr. Murphey to Speak
kt Beuna Vista

Dr. Dradlord J. .Miirphcv. profes-
or of menial hygiene, will address
ie Buena Vista F^irent-teachcr as-

xialion at its meelmg tomorrow
iaht in the school auditorium.

Entertainmcnl numbers to be «iv-

n are: a vocal duel bv Clifford

Irown and Ralnh Schwelkhardi : a

ecilation by Mrs. Leola Koch; a

iol'ii solo bv Carl Munday. accom-
anied by Mrs. Reed: and tap
ance numbers by pupils of .Miss

lary Kellehcr.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

'oeds Hold
jiiding Show
The woman's riding club of Colo-

ado college held a horse show
uesday afternoon at Westlake field.

Broadmoor. Dorothea Carlton is in-

tructor of the class. Capl. E. J.

urfield. was the judge of the

events.

Those participating included:
anny Bulkley. Joann Jones. Betty

-efferdink. Alice Boatright. Willa
W^e Robinson, and Dorothea Carl-

on.

Radcliffe College Dean
To Meet C. C. Women

' All junior and senior women are
' invited to Bemis hall on Wednesday,

January 30, at 3 p.m. to meet Dean
Cronkhite of Radcliffe college who
will discuss the opportunities for

graduate study at Radclifte.

C. C. Student

To Head Nurses

Helen Brady is leaving Colorado

college at the end of this semester

to take her position as head surgi-

cal nurse at the Colorado General

hospital in Denver. Miss Brady has

received an R. N. at the Color?do

University School of Nursing and
will recene her A. B. from Colorado

colleue ni February.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1—

—

District Seven
Davies lo Speak

At Alumni Meeting

District seven of the .American

Association of .Alumni Secretaries

will hold their annual meeting at

the University of Denver on Satur-

day. January 26.

The highlighl of the program will

be a twelve o'clock luncheon at the

Di'ii\cr ( ountry club. President

Thurston Davies of Colorado college

«vill give the principal address on

"The .Alumni Office." Mr. William

D. Copcland is secretary of district

seven of the .A..A..A.S. which in-

cludes the slates of Colorado. New
Mexico. Wyoming. Utah. Idaho.

North Dakota. South Dakota. Mon-
I na, and the province of Saskat-

chewan. Canada.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Prof. Daehler Addresses Students

In First Of A Series

1 he ser\iccs at the Shove chapel

last Tuesday morning featured an

address by Profes.sor .A. H. Daeh-

ler. The title of his address was.

"Lessons From the Victorians," and

is one of a series to be given be-

for the chapel by members of the

Colorado college faculty.

Professor Daehler said in his ad-

dress that we inherited work, re-

sponsibility, and social cooperation

from the Victorians. He also said

that the ordinary laws of Christian-

ity were the laws of the college.

Ths first of the series of address-

es proved unusually interesting lo

the students, and the following ad-

dresses will be awaited with a great

deal of expectancy.

Ski Club Starts

Drive for Members
The drive for membership in the

Colorado college Ski Club is now in

lull progress. .Although the club

has been organized for only a short

time three fraternities have already

entered teams for the inter-! ratern-

ity meet to be held some time in the

near future.

Members of this club now belong

to the Northwestern .Amateur Ski

.Association. Emblems have been

designed and |>lans have been made
for the college's private jumijs and

hills instead of using those belong-

ing to other cluhs.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Twelve Band Members
To Join State Band

Regular Colorado college Band
rehersals commenced again with

practice Tuesday nighl. in Cossitt

commons.

Mr. Fred Fink plans lo have his

boys in trim by sj^ring when twcUc
Colorado college students will be in-

vited to take part in the All-Colora-

do Band organization. This year

the all-Colorado Band will be com-
posed of 125 members; and will

lake trips lo Denver. Greeley, and
Laramie.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Accident Cure
Ask Cooperation

In Safety Drive

by Laird K. Smith

I he Tiger asks the sludenls for

their cooperation in the camjiaign

against reckless driving and care-

less pedestrians. This week has been
set aside to stress safe driving in

Colorado Springs.

Under the direction of Major
Stanley G. Saulnier. U.S.A.. general

chairman of the campaign, all

churches, schools. Colorado college,

civic organizations and luncheon

clubs, automotive dealers, agents of

insurance companies, newspapers,

radio, theatres. Boy Scouts, FEF?A
officials, police and reserve officers

have been asked to cooperate in

carrying out the drive for safe driv-

ing.

Thruought this week speakers

will give talks at Colorado college,

senior high school, the junior high

schools, and the luncheon clubs.

Safe-driving certificates are be-

ing distributed, on the inspection of

brake and light certificates. Insur-

ance companies and newspapers are

contributing placards and stories.

Pick and Shovel
Gold-Diggers Ball

To Be Friday Eve
The tust annual Gold-diggers

Ball will be held Friday night,

february I, at the Broadmoor hotel.

Every girl in school may attend

whether she has a date or not, but

boys are taboo unless invited by a

girl.

Theoretically al least, ihe normal

situation in regard to a dance will

be reversed. The girl will ask for

the date, provide transportation, buy
the tickets, check the coals, and
carry her date's accessories, such as

I

cigarettes, lighter, two handker-

chiefs, comb, keys, bullonhook,

hairpins, and all those things with

\\hich a girl ordinarily loads down
her dale, but which on this occasion

the girl will have to carry.

Johnnv Melzler's orchestra will

furnish the imisic.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

W.A.A. Presents

Burlesque on N R A
Ihirlv Colorado college coeds,

under the direction of Miss Marion
le/er. physical education instructor,

presenled a water pageaiil. "Nep-
lunc Rules again" al the Y.M.C.A.
pool last Saturday afternoon.

The pageant, sponsored by the

Women's Athletic Association, be-

gan wit.h a scene sliowing how the

depression affected the slate of af-

fairs in Neptune's realm. Then fol-

lowed the application of the NRA,
and the period of recovery was en-

acted. It closed with a grand finale

in which Prosperity, Queen of the

.Seven Seas, was enthroned with

Neplunc.

Mary Tyson enacted the role of

Neptune, while Ellen Perry charac-

terized Prosperity. Others in the

pageant were: Edith Forbush, Nan-
cy Dugdalc. f^riscilla Swan, Isabel

Yanochowski, Jo Jordan, Bethel

Crumbaker, Jane Kimzey, Virginia

Thornton, Edith Hiskey, Ruth For-

bush, Katherine Braden, Roberta

Tapley. Elise Roberts, Jean Craw-

ford. Joann Jones, Betty Ann John-

son, C'aire Proctor, Elizabeth Fow-
ler, Fanny Bulkley, Betty Ravner,

Marv Jo Sparkman, Eleanor Pick,

and Evelyn Pick.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Social Calendar Applications

Applications for dates on the so-

cial Calendar for the second semes-

ter must be handed to Dean Fau-

teaux by next Tuesday, January 29,
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New Books
Alice in the Delighted States

by Edward Hope

Lincoln Mac Veagh, The Dial Press

Lewis Carol s "Alice in \\ ondei-

land" has held the fancies of child-

ren and adults ever since it was
first published. Unnumbered au-

thors have written parodies of it

and nearly everyone has read and
reread this charming story. Among
the modern versions of "Alice in

\X onderland" is Edward Hope's

".Alice in the Delighted States."

The modern Alice is a child much
given to wondering, and the sleep-

ier she IS. the more she wonders.

One e\ening as she is sitting in her

father's favorite chair, Alice begins

musing about a whisky glass which

her father has left on the corner of

a small table near by. Presently a

tiny rabbit approaches the glass and
disaopeares through the stem down
the leg of the table. .Alice, deciding

she would like to do the same thing,

realizes that she is growing smaller

and will have to climb up on a cig-

arette box in order to reach the rim

of the glass. She slides easily down
through the table leg and starts

what seems almost like an endless

iourney through a sort of well.

While thus shooting downward she

spies a map on the wall and snatch-

es it in passing. The man is of a

country called "Why Not?", and al-

though strangely reminiscent of the

maps in her geography book, it is

all backwaids.

During her wanderings in Why
Not?, Alice encounters many hap-

penings. Mi. Hope has cleverly por-

trayed the current affairs of our

country and some of the absurdities

now in vogue by fitting them to the

crazy world below the stem of a

whisky glass. In one instance, Alice

wanders into a garden of "isms".

Here she finds patriot-ism and

soviet-ism and all the rest in the

forms of large red poppies. As the

"isms" grow in popularity the

flowers grow in size until they final-

ly outgrow themselves and a new
flower takes their place.

This delightful book is most fit-

ingly illustrated by Rea Irvin. One
of his best is "Infant Industries".

These numerous companies are de-

picted as over large men and women
in the darlingest of baby clothes.

The incongruity of the effect is as-

tounding.

Titles of the various chapters are

really a keynote to the character of

the book. Some of the following

may be used as an example

—

Jealous Island

100*"^ Rotary — in which Alice

is initiated into the backslajiping,

hail-tellow-wcll-mct customs of the

Rotary clubs.

Stones from Glass Houses
Censor Incensed

Up the Legal Steps

j

Dusty Answers

I
".Alice in the Delighted States" is

lull of pmusing annograms such as—"The Lord Loves a Cheerful Fib-

I

ber" and other of the same caliber.

This is one of the most entertaining

of the modern versions of Alice,

and is decidedly worth-while. Un-
derneath the absurdness, there is a

nice satire on modern American

politics and customs. And through

it all, Alice remains the charming,

irresistable character whom we all

love.

Win and Loss
C. C. Trims D. U.

In Opener

Coach Hubbard and ten of his

Denver U. basketeers invaded Colo-

1 rado Springs for the opening game

1
of the home-and-home basketball

series with the Colorado college Ti-

;

gers, and returned to Denver at the

low end of a 35-23 count.

The game, which was played in

the city auditorium before a large

crowd, found the C. C. boys play-

ing a superior brand of basketball

and never yielding their lead to the

Denveriles.

1 The game was marred by ex-

[

cessive roughness on the part of

both teams 32 fouls being called in

all. Three players, two of C. C. and

j

one of Denver were charged with 4

fouls, and were withdrawn from the

fray.

Captain Jack Livingston won
scoring honors with a total of six-

teen, Berglund with nine was sec-

ond.

In the final game of the series,

which was played in Denver, the

Pioners turned the tables on the Ti-

gers and emerged from the fray

with a six point advantage.

The Colorado Springs boys who
were 'on' the first night were unable

to find the hoop in the second meet-

ing of the teams and lost 29-35 de-

cision.

Al Young of Denver topped all

scorers with a thirteen point total,

while Berg of C. C. accounted for

2 fieldgoals and 6 free tosses or ten

points. The game was another

rough affair with 32 fouls being

called in all, and again three play-

ers finding their exit from the fray.

{opvrii;lil m5
B. J. Kt-ynnl'lfl Tobacco

Company
Winston -Salem, N. C.
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CASH and CARRY

EL CARAVAN
AxXNETTE HANSHAW
DMA ORCHESTRA

lURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
8:00 P.M. C. S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.
8:30 P.M. P. S.T.

:-COLUMBIA NETWORK

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

FRIDAY!

Stroll Down Memory Lane

With America's Sweet-

heart of the Ages!

MEET THE FIRST lADY
or THE LAND OF EOMANCE

IRENE DUNNE

Ca»ienOO'»]

GULS CALOREI

By I*roino Koro and
Oscar HammorBfoln II ^

*,A L

'f"^

with

HUGH HERBERT
NED SPARKS

DONALD WOODS

And Remember - - !

25c
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Honor Mrs. Davies
Delta Gamma Tea

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma en-

tertained at a tea. from four until

SIX o'clock January eighteenth m
honor of Mrs. Thurston Davies. The
guests included: Dean Louise Fau-

teau.x. Mrs. \>i'. \'. Lovitt, Mrs. S. S.

Brown. M.S. Wm. Blakely. Mrs. W.
Lewis .Abbott. Mrs. R. ]. Gilmore,

Mrs. Gordon Parker. Mrs. J. G. Mc-
Murtry. Mrs. C. B. Malone. Mrs. P.

E. Boucher. Miss Myrtle Bridges,

Miss .Allie Brown. Mrs. Mary Barke-

low. Mrs. F. G. Fink, Miss Martha

Belchner, Miss Barbara Binns, Miss

E. C. Bramhall. Miss Isabel Conroy,

.Miss .Maria Fielding, Miss Dorothy

Gra\es, Miss Grace .Andre\ss, Miss

Grace Berger, Miss Dorothea Carl-

ton. Miss Rebekah Hartness, Mrs.

H. E. Mathias. Mrs. H. E. Mierow-,

Mrs. W. F. Drea, Mrs. J. D. Marron,

Mrs. Julia Mullet, Miss Agnes Don-

aldson. Mrs. E. A. Deitrich, Mrs. A.

H. Daehler. Mrs. W. D. Copeland,

Mrs. H. B. Dewing, Mrs. D. W.
Crabb. Mrs. Victor Paige. Mrs. M.

S. W'eimer, Miss Helen B. Owen,

Mrs. F. M. Okey. Mrs. Frederick

Boothroyd. Mrs. G. L. Anderson,

Mrs. C. H. Boissevain, Mrs. G. H.

Albright. Mrs. 0. J. Millen, Mrs.

Arthur G. Sharp. Jr.. Mrs. A. H.

Williams. Mrs. J. G. Dern. Mrs. R.

]. Giddings, Mrs. H. De Longchamp,

Mrs. D. H. Rice, Mrs. W. S. Jack-

son. Mrs. C. C. Wilhand, Mrs. W.
T. Van de Graaff, Mrs. E. C. Van
D^est. Mrs. B. J. Murphey. Mrs. L.

W. Bortree, Mrs. G. W. Thatcher,

Miss Mildred Strachan. Miss Lillian

lohnson. Mrs. L. H. Keener, Mrs.

\V. C. Service. Miss Jane Hughes,

Mrs. Alfred Cowles IH, Mrs. G. M.

Irwin, Mrs. Edward Honnen, Miss

Margaret Giddings, Mrs. J. C.

Shearer. Mrs. Willis Strachan, Mrs.

Walter Forslimd. Miss Lorena Ber-

ger, Leonna Dorlac, Lucille Swartz,

Charlene Johnson, Norma Garrett,

Mary Ho^-'g, Winifred Vessey, Fran-

cesca Hall, Mary Stewart, and oth-

ers.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Siema Chi

Sigma Chi entertained at a radio

dance Saturday, January 9, at the

chapter house. Guests for the even-

ing included Herbert Conzen, Nat

Cary, Charles .Macdonald, Esther

Edwards. Harold Haines. Edith

Weaver, Dick Alderson, Frances

Weber, George Villars, Doris Shock,

James Brady, Jane Kimzey. John

Young, Reba Raney, Russel .Switz-

er, Ruth Martin, Cecil Norgren. Pat-

tie Menefee, and Norman Gallaher.

Kappa Sigma Radio Dance

kappa Sigma entertained at a

radio dance Friday evening follow-

ing the D.U. Basketball game. The
chaperones were Mrs. Myrtle 0'-

Connell, and Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Crabb.

Those attending were: Steve An-
drews. Helen Barofsky. Joseph

Biggs, June Walker, Preston Coch-

rane, Letitia Wann, Harry Fontius,

Helen Miller, Herbert Jolly, Rose-

mary Williams, Leon Jankowitz,

Frances Stevenson, Frank Johnson,

.Agnes Sands, Bibb Lamar, Betty

Platte, Murray Lorenz, Catherine

Sullivan, Jack Samways, Nancy
Dugdale, Chickadee Louthan, Lu-

cille Conroy, Russ Van Skike, Flor-

ence Robinson, Gordon Gallup,

Clyda Todd, Charles Shakespeare,

Frances Lewis, William Tudor, Alice

Boatright.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

frog at the neck and a white satin

sash. The tailored trousers are

black satin.

Vogue features this month many
boudoir gowns and lounging robes

similar to these worn by Colorado

college students. Included also, is a

pa]ama suit, the trousers and top of

which are made of white-dotted

black silk. The tailored three-quar-

ters length coat is of black velvet

lined with the dotted silk of the pa-

jamas. A robe pictured in Vogue,

from Altman. is a charming peach-

colored lace, durable enough to be

practical over satin of the same
shade, with mink bands about the

neck-line and sleeves.

Gold-Diggers Ball, Feb. 1

Campus Chic
On these extraordinary days when

small flakes of snow clutter up the

great out-of-doors, young college

girls spend many hours inside cram-

ing for exams. Their attire is that

of leisure even as they bend over

huge volumes of knowledge.

In an attempt to encourage and

enlighten herself as she studies,

Alice Cary wears a robe of deep

red velvet. Its generous fullness and

luxury of color gives a suggestion

of warmth and comfort. Frances

Weber wears a pair of two-piece

bright red satin pajamas for loung-

ing which features a large gold dra-

i

gon embrodiered on the back. Lucy

\
Young scratches her head and turns

i

another page in her English book.

[ She boasts a pair of peach satin

i

lounging pajamas which are at the

same time both dainty and tailored.

In the way of novelty. Virginia

I

Cheley puts on a pair of bunny-fur

I

slippers while Lou Blackman studies

in a fluffy black chiffon hostess

!
gown. Margaret Stewart also uses

]

black, combined with olive green in

! a tailored pajama suit. Another de-

votee of black lounging wear is

Fredda Misenhimer whose pajamas

are styled on Japaneese lines, a

cherry-blossom figured blouse being

the feature of the outfit. Fannie

Bulkley is the proud possessor of a

pair of one piece orange corduroy

pajamas trimmed in dark brown at

the neck line and copper buttons

down the front. A negligee of pow-

der blue silk IS attractively worn by

Julia Dunham; small insets of

heavy brown lace adorn the neck-

line and shoulders. Jeanne Boutin

appears in a black and white Rus-

sian pajama suit. The white satin

blouse has large full sleeves, a black

Slater-Walker Wedding

Announcement has been made of

themarriage of Helen Walker, class

of '36, to Mr. Birt Slater '35, on

January 1 8th. The ceremony took

place in the Wee Church of the

Heather in Glendale Calif. Mrs.

Slater was a member of Delta Gam-
]

containing one entitled, "The Cor

ma, and Mr. Slater was a Phi Gam-
j

trol of Contrast by Varying Gamm;
ma Delta. the Development Factor."

Boucher Places

Photo Article

The American Annual of Photl f
graphy for 1935, which has ju

been published, contains an articj

entitled, "A Study of contrast Vajl

ation Obtained with the Chromiul

Intensifier," by Dr. Paul E. Bouchd

head of the Department of Physii; /
of Colorado college. \/

This paper was reported to tlj I

Annual Meeting of the Coloradi' (•

Wyoming Academy of Science
!

-'

year ago.

The chromium intensifier is con

monly used for intensifying neg^;

tives or positives which lack densit;

and can be purchased at photo su{ 1

ply stores. A study of this intens'

fication process was made to answf

several questions; such as the effei

of repeated intensification, and tH

effect in varying the time or redi

velopment.

This is the second article by D;

Boucher to be published in the Am
erican Annual, the 1934 editio

1MB ^^2:* Bh^^^^^^^B

99"Mn checU didnH comic'

"Why donH you telephone your
folks?''

You can place a station-to-station call lo

the folks after 8:30 p. m. and take advantage
of the low night rate. Just give the Long
Distance operator your home telephone num-
ber and tell her you'll speak with anyone who
answers. Charges can be reversed if you like.

A call now and then is next

best to a visit in person.

.1
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i A CLAUSE FROM WHICH THE 5UBJECT AND
^- —\PREP'CATE ARE OMITTED IS CAUED

V/-A^"^~A ^->d88^ AM ELLIPTICAL
If _\ \r r^ ^\j:lause. etc

U IfiiK K. J BfjooJd* C*Jfnt*Ajiy, WiiMUiO Siikia N.C.

+ You
HeRES a TR.IO THAT WILL BE F(\i£ND5 FOR LIFE WHEN YOU 6ET ACQUAINTED.

JUST TRY P.A! ITS MILD AND MELLOW. A SPECIAL PROCESS TAKES OUT ALL'BITE."
AND IT'S CUT THE CRIMP-CUT WAV. MAKING- TriNCE ALtiERT COOt AMP L0N6-nURN lM(S-

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

iiiiiiiuiiiitiMiiiiMiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiriiuiHrinMiMiiiiiiiii

w. I. LUCAS BERWICK cta,,

ELECTRIC CO.
| /-^p>^ i

Rear 15 [£. B.jou I (S)^^^^' ^^

EKVTHIN(. IN M'01MIN(. (.<)()!)

"Tigers Always Welcome"

) N. Tejon St. Main 900 I Call Main 939

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening

—

Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

The lirst and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones— M. 1085. M. 1086

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Reliiiing. Hat blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

Come III today or make a|)-

|3oiiilment for Nuggcl pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief Theatre BIdg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

4.

Phelps

Texaco Service

Meet at HlMrrav's
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrugeo.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

t
The Best of I

t

Photography \

at reasonable prices I

•

Have your photos taken now •

for the Nugget i

Payton Studio
\

0\er Robbins on the Comer ^

30 S. Tejon i

i

I. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

*— 4.

Ask Roy

about It!
I

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine I

THE
TYPEV/RITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone .Main 95

Long speeches have been

made about this and that,

but when h conies to a

good cigarette, you can say

it all in just a few words . .

.

— met/re

MILDER
© 1935, Liggett & Myfrs Tobacco Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

TASTE BETTER

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

Let Doc Fix Your Clock H

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. W I N S T M
28 N. Tejon St.
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COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

POPCORN CANDIES

Sutak's Peanuts
(Freshly Roasted)

ACROSS FROM \ OLLMERS

TOBACCOS MAGAZINES

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countrJ^

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and

the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment

and the influence of a cultured community com-

bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

4.

4*

13 Plate

COLONIAL BATTERY
Guaranteed

$4.95

Dostal-Howard
TIRE CO.

211 E. Kiowa Main 58

Valentines
DFehruaruay i4th

Say it with Flowers

from

22N. Tejon Phone M. 214

4. .-*

}
The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Quick stops
You are sure of them, for our

machinery is accurate—taking

all the guess-work out of

brake service.

%e^t6)fi)e Tires'

1 1 7 No. Nevada

Phone M. 202

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FOR THE SAME PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLI^l
SHINE PARLOR

i

GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING
Hours : Wepk Days 7 a.m. to 8 :30 p.i ]

Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 ::iO p.m.
TODD COLBERT. Prop.

Two Ryiex
Specials for

February
Each at $1.25, you have

choice 50 sheets and enve-

lopes in Rytex Rio, or in Ry-

tex Greytone I single

sheets or 50 double sheets and

50 envelopes.

And each offers choice of

various color combinations in

both the papers and in inks

used for name and address or

monogram.
We hope you look at them.

Printing Cr
STATIONEiRYCa
Colorado Sprinqs Cola

Low Prices
Every Day

On Drugs and Toiletries

FRANK'S
Pharmacy

1501 W. Colorado Ave.

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

l|>IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII'

I It's Coins; to be a

I Sportsy Spring

!

I and Norford's are

I Ready with

—

I Plaid Blouses

I
- Wool Skirts

I Twin Sweaters

I Knit Sweaters

I S1.98 and $2.50

I
NORFORD'S

I
28 South Tejon St.

4>lliMililllliliiiiiiiillli Ill I liiiiiii mil"
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'talin^s Russia

loth Sides Of Russia

resented By Abbe

James Abbe, author, journalist,

id noted photographer, discussed

ussia at a meeting of the Inter-

ational Relations Club held Sun-

IV, January 27 at the home of Dr.

dith C. Bramhall.

Mr. .Abbe has received wide dis-

nction as the only .American to in-

rview, and the only person ever

• photograph, Stalin, the Russian

istator. As related by .Abbe, Stalin

as a picture of power with ruth-

ssness defined in every feature,

?t possessed of a calmness and

(rebearance characteristic of

ren"th. Stalin seemed sincere,

irewd, .ind devoid of anv trace of

in'tv. He is under no illusion as

> the immensity of the difficulties

•rr-undinf the Russian enterprise,

talm dominates the Russian scene.

.Abbe susgested that the Russian

eo()le are powerful abstract think-

s with a deficiency in practicnbil-

V largely offset by an inherent

i'iin^ness to try something new.

bev love to converse, argue, and
leori/e. A worker's meeting in a

us<;ian factory is the scene of

iuch discussion and drawn out de-

atp; but the real decisions are

lad" for them by one individual, a

•ember of the communist parlv. in

^e same manner as in any modern
.r^Tican factory.

The Russ'ans are a iialurallv

lubby. sociable people. This is well.

)r most of those dvsellipK in cities

re fc-ced to live huddled tocethcr

lanv ill one room because of inad-

uate housing facilities. The first

uty. loyalty to the state, is de-

landed of every citizen. Family
>valtv and marriage are not

lought sacred. There is no stig-

la against not being officially mar-
ed: and divorces are granted for

dollar or less to anv applicant

ny time. It happens often rooms
re so scarce, divorced women con-

inue to live with their former hus-

ands even though the latter remar-

r-

Class distinction is more pro-

ounced than in the United States.

1rst. there is the military class, the

ecipient of all that is best and good
1 food and clothing. The Red Ar-
ly is the big thing. The primary
Itention of the government goes to

he building up and smooth func-

loning of this superb fighting ma-
hine. Secondly, the communist

Political Science Students

Leave Soon For Washington

j
Scholarships to the National In-

!
stitution of Public .Affairs have

been granted to .Alfred Heinicke

and Gilbert Baylis, political science

majors. They will leave .soon for

Washington where they will spend

February and March in a period of

classroom study supplemented by

practical experience in the govern-

ment bureau which interests them.

The plan followed at the institu-

tion is one of apprentice and study

and will include conferences and
forums with high government offi-

cials, the serving of an "internship
"

of actual administratne work, and

a thesis by each student on the

subject which he has studied.

Arms Question
Junior Colleee Debaters

Here Next Tuesday

.Students trom Colorado college

will hold practice debates with stu-

dents from the Pueblo Junior college

next Tiiescl.'iy afternoon and even-

ing. Thev will debate the .Arma-

ment question.

In the afternoon debate which

will start at four o'clock. Colorado

college will be represented by Ed-

w.^rd Pel/ and Sam Mercer, who
will arsjue in the affirmative. -At

seven thirty, the debate wil! a«ain

lie opened, at which time Harrison

Loesch. and Max Finklestein will

take the negative side of the debate

against the Junior college debaters.

party absorbs two of the one hun-

dred and sixty million persons. The
Parly, as the directin^r asrency of

the government, is well taken care

of: and the rest have little left for

their ov-- needs after contrbuling

to the support of the other two

classes.

Mr. .Abbe in repiv to a question,

predicted that the U.S.S.R. would

in fifty or one hundred years be-

come the dominant power of the

world: not because of her form of

government, but because of the

vast abundance of her as yet un-

touched resources. He aUo pointed

out that communism on the surf~ce

mav seem idealistic; but in reahtv.

as beine carried out. is ruthlesslv

materialist'c. Also, it was indicated

that forced loya'ty to the state, and
complete absence and suppression

of critical thought produces a drab

world for those living that way.

East and West
Seating List Notice

The seating lists for chapel and

assembly for the first semester will

be used until further notice. Stu- Princeton President

dents are required to be present and To Speaik In Chapel

absences will be counted beginning

with Tuesday, Feb. 5.

W. V. Lovitt

lermany
Peace Speaker Discusses

Conditions In Germany

.Mr. Harry i:. Terrell

secretary of the Counci

Prevention of War. talkefl lo politi-

iniduest

for t h e

t laiold Willis Dodds. president of

Princeton university, will arrive in

Colorado Springs February 9 on a

lecture tour of the country. He will

be the speaker at the Shove Me-
morial Chapel service Monday,
February II. His subject at that

time will be "The Obligation ol the

College Graduate lor Public Serv-

ice."

Since President Dodds is coming
to Colorado Springs for a vacation

from his strenuous tou!, the chapel
cal science students on Germany i", >".',' " " ." ~, ",'"'

t ., \Y/„j„„.j ,. I ^n u- talk IS ttic only engagenient that has
last \Vednesda\'. January yj. His i ii i

. .;.:, . . •„ 'i .
"

.
i3een announced. He is a persona

Msit was primarily to promote a stu- r , r r> •
i -t-i t

i„^, f f .L .• Inond or I resident Ihurslon J.dent conference tor the prevention .^ . '

of war scheduled lo meet in Greel:y i

'

ihe first two days in Fe'iruary. Ter-
rell based his talk on the dictator-

ship of .Adolph Hitler over Germany,
and the jiroblems that have risen

under the present system of govern-

ment.

Pcrh

Mace To Represent Club

At Olympic Tryouts

Gordon Mace will represent the

Colorado college Ski Club next

Saturday at the Olympic tryouls to
erhaps^ the most inlcresling |,^, \^^^^ ^^ j^ot Snl|>hur Springs.

This will be the 24lli annual ski

meet lo be held at Hoi Sulphur

thing that he discussed was the con
dition of education in Germany lo

day. The number of students per- Sprin"s
milled to enter higher educational '

At"h30 o'clock on Saturday
institutions has been cut until this M^^^^ will .start in the 18 kilometer
year only 4700 students are rcgi.s- cross-country race. Jumping events
tered in the whole of Germany.

...jH \,^ held Sunday. Winners in the
Ihus the Nalzi party controls all combined event will represent the

channels and any demonstration for. Rocky Mountain region in the finals
contempt endangers the lives of ,,.],,^\, ,,.j|| ],,. held for the selection
Iho.se individuals concerned. Al- of representatives to the 1936
though travelers usually know more Olympic games. The best ski riders
about w^hal IS happenning in Ger-

i,, ,his .section of the country will
many than the German citizens

, he on hand al this meet. The ski

hill IS in excellent shape, with plen-

ty of snow
events.

for all cross-country

themselves, t.he different groups of

interests are forced to realize Hit-

ler's supremacy, and respect his

ability lo command and perform.
.According to Mr. Terrell, there is a

psychological frame of mind among
the Germans of which foreign na-
tions know nothing.

Only Nalzi supporters are given

iobs. The military group, which is

becoming larger all of the time, is

unanimously in favor of his meth-
ods. The pensioner class is also a

body which owes its support to Hit-

ler.

Mr. Terrell also reveals that

Hitler is speedily making his coun-
try self-sufficient and his program
to attain this even includes a sys-

tem for the salvaging of used ma-
terials. Such an extensive program News Staff Meeting
calls for a rigid and undisturbed There will be a meeting of t h e

system of government very similar Tiger news staff next Monday at

to that of Germany at the present 1:45 in the pit. Reporters must be

,

time. there to receive their assignments,

Brown to Review
American Archaeology

The archaeological history of

North and South America will be

discussed by F. Martin Brown of

Fountain Valley School in :\ series

of lectures to be given next semes-

ter for the public.

The lectures wil! lie given each

Thursday in room 20, Palmer hall

beginning February 7. The period

included in the talks will range

from 10,000 B.C. to 1492.
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^^ SPORTS ^
Aggie Games Test For Bengals
Weekend Series with Farmer Aggregation to Test Championship Calibre

Of Both Teams With Winner Contender for Eastern Division Title

In a pair of games ol championship cahbre, the Colorado college

Tigers will match hardwood ability with the strong Ft. Collins Aggies at

Ft. Collins Friday and Saturday nights. Tied for third place with two

wins and two losses along with Colorado university. Denver university

and Colorado Aggies. Coach Juaiv Reid's Tigers must play a pair of

heads-up games if they are to trounce off the hardwood victorious over

the steadily improving .Aggie five.

This current basketball race has witnessed many more upsets than

probably has occurred in many years in the Rocky Mountain cage race.

C. C. has dropped two games, one of which was staged by a none too

highly advertised Western State five.

Colorado college, after a week's

r|«»^l

\ -=r

I

i

nd
"Jumping Jack"

Livingston, Tiger captain

center, has turned in several in-

spired games for the Bengal five

thus far this season.

college,

i rest will be out for a pair of sweet

j

victories this week and Aggies with

plenty of blood in their eyes will be

j

in those games fighting for a cinch

in third place conference standings.

Juan Reid has been working his

bovs overtime this week preparing

^ fast break which, if it works, will

have the Aggie bovs rustlin>" to

keep up with the ball. With every-

thing to win and nothing to lose, the

Black and Gold basketballers left

the jungle this afternoon for the

j

upstate college where they meet the

Aggies in t.he first game this evening.

The opening tip-off has been set for

eight-thirty. Reports of the game
may be secured around ten o'clock

tonight.

upset of considerable interest was

Colorpdo Mines' one-sided victory

over Western State Friday. Tbe
Mountaineers found their stride in

the second game, however, and

turned the tables on the Blasters.

As a result of their three victories

already this season. Mines boasts of

one of the most successful teams in

years.

The considerable praise given to

lames Bauer, Western State's small

forward, by various sports fans

throughout the state cannot be

taken as hearsay but as the real

truth. At the present time, Jimmy
leads the individual scoring race in

the Rocky Mountain Conference. He
i

has scored 57 points up to date. In

addition to this, he is one of the

smoothest all round players in the

circuit. Berglund, Berg and Living-

ston are also at the top in the con-

in the pell-mell race for a Rocky- : ference scoring list.

Mountain basketball championship, I Games this week call for encoun-

eight teams have either won or lost
| ters between Colorado college and

to produce more upsets than have ' Aggies Fridav night. We suggest a

occurred in the conference struggle score of 29-23 with C. C. holding

in many seasons. The latest upset the edge. Saturday night, Wyoming
was Colorado university's narrow takes on Denver at Denver and we

margin victory over the Wyoming look for an unset with Denver on a

Cowboys Friday. The final score long end of a 34-29 count. On Sat-

read — Colorado U-16, Wyoming urday night at F-^rt Collins, we sad-

U.-14. As a consequence, Wyoming Iv predict a 26-19 lacing handed to

lost its grip on first place and do- the Bengals by an alert and aggres-

nated it to Greeley State. Another jive aggie five.

Through the Ring

Conyiight, IftSS

B. .7. Bcynnlda Tobacco
Company

Wlnslon-Salem, N. C.
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»- BIOLOGY.
^ab' session, dis-

jled diagrams...

licroscopc.you

I keep a pack of

|h such exacting

I

smoke a Camel

ckJy experience

y. And boy! Do

^ THE

CARAVAN
V LOMA ORCHESTRA
METTE HANSHAW

lURSDAY
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

9:30 P.M. M.S.T.
8:30 P.M. P.S.T.

DRAFTSMAN. Franklin
Dominii-k says: "Camels
restore the feeling of ease

and mental alertness that a

draftsman needs to continue

his exacting work. I smoke
Camels constantly. And
never have they given me
any sign of ragged nerves."

COLUMBIA NETWORK GLEN GRAY

Yoiii
m^mm^^^^^^^^^^^^M

Dramatic Critic

Dearest Sis:

This letter will have to be short

and snappy, as vours truly has just

returned from the Magna Pan Pan
festnities and is very, very weary
indeed. Il was really a very hilari-

ous event with one thing and ano-

ther. The "C" club opened the

show with Steve Andrews in a fuller

brush muslach giving us the touch-

ing story of "little pumkinhontus"
and Johnny Smith. The Kappas
presented a very effective fashion

show, glorifying l.he "Gal in While"
from childhood to ihc fatal step.

The Thctas popped through wilh

the drama of CIco and Antony, who
in the manner of all cads, forsakes

the sirens love for the buxom lady

in a lot of stuffings and a veil.

Marriot was most fetching in a lot

I

of spangles and black chiffon and
: Hampton in Roman sandals and a

I

toga made .'\ntoiiy out as the fickle

j

cad he was. The Sig Chis jiroved

^

that love will conquer all wilh the

I
hein of the "Cupie chorus" arlisti-

cally clad in delicate pink tulle.

[The Delia Gammas and the Kapi^a

Sirs did right well in a melodrama
I of the "mountings" fealuring stiuare

[

dances and that charming voice of

I

ihc air. Crosby. The Gamma Phis

created a human doll shop and the

I ambda Chis featured a round of

drinking songs. The Phi Gams
presented some novel ideas as lo a

new deal for ol' C.C., in which it

was insinuated that the coed should

:
bear half (he financial burden of a

I dale. Of course, ll is ilcm niighl

meet wilh difficulties but me thinks

II uould be worlh il lo sec some of

those snippy dales we've been hav-

ing, gel ihe'r heels run down walk-

ing home. The Beta brethren, en-

roiiraKcd by Carson and Finger

had lots of good clean fun in paiin-

ing everyone from the dean lo their

I

own chapter.

Rut. alas, the evening pri/.e goes

lo ihe Phi Dells who produced l.he

most finished entertainment of the

evening. All the boys represented

competitive sororities and fraterni-

ties at their worst, thereby proving

that, the Phi Delts are the icing on
the cake of good fellowship.

And thrt, my sweet, is a thumli-

nail description of Pan Pan. An'
now I gotta no and relax a few

short hours before my eight o'clock.

Love and Kisses,

Carrie.

The name "Adirondack" is tak-

en from the Indian tongue and
means "Tree-Eaters," a term the

Iroquois derisively applied to their

enemies the Algonquins who were

frequently forced lo subsist upon

bark and roots under the duress of

an Iroquois seige.

—Teacher's College Mirror.
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ONLY THOUGHT CAN END WAR
I HE Literary Digest—A.C.E. Peace Poll now being conducted on
* .American campuses is an example of the single effective method

that may be used to combat the curse of war. Early returns show that

an encouraging majority of students oppose warlike policies, but the

\alues of the poll lies not so much in the mere expression of disapproval,

as in the constructive thinking which the poll will arouse. A vague de-

sire for peace will accomplish little in a world which is pursuing policies

which history and reason prove will lead straight to war. Constructive

thinking on the part of the citizens of the various nations, however,

which will force the adoption of conciliatory and cooperative policies

will remove the danger of immediate war until international peace mech-
anisms more effective than the League can be developed. Serious think-

ing, such as that stimulated by the Peace Poll, should aim at the re-

moval of the causes of war rather than the expression of a passive

disapproval.

For a passive disapproval, there are ample reasons to believe,

would have little effect if affairs were to approach a crisis. War is not

only hell, it is hysteria. It is waged by individuals who have ceased to

carry on the logical thinking process and who follow instincts which are

no less real if they are no longer useful in modern society. Many nomi-

nal pacificists under such conditions would be drawn into the struggle

in spite of former declarations to the contrary. Negation will not end

war.

Therefore it is commendable that the Association of College Edi-

tors and the editors of the Literary Digest have included in their poN

questions on munitions control, disarmament, and membership in the

League of Nations. It is only through resolute preventive measures such

as these, which are supported by an alert public, that peace can be

maintained.

Clippings From the College Press
irom The Daily Pnncetonian, January 9, 1935

$$$ DEPARTMENT OF WAR $$$

I
I IE U. S. Government will greatly increase its expenditures for

-* "national defense" in fiscal 1936 ,while at the same time the ap-

propriation for the Department of State is to be decreased. This means,

in general terms, that the Department of War is to receive more money
than at present, while the Department of Peace," as F. J. Libbey calls

the St'-te Department, will be financially curtailed.

The above facts were revealed yesterday amid the maze of figures

in the President's message to Congress concerning the national budget

for fisc?l 1936, which extends from July I, 1935, to June 30, 1936.

There are several other revelations in that message, but this one dealing

with war and peace will suffice for the present. The trend does not instill

in the reader a feeling of security, even though the increased appropria-

tion IS labeled "national defense."

Glancing at the figures, it is readily seen that the Army is to get

545.527,600 more than at present, and the Navy will receive .$134,-

1 70.909 more than was appropriated this year. Taken together under

Roosevelt's heading of "national defense" it is seen that our President

plans to expend ppproximately $180,000,000 more in fiscal 1936 than

at present, at a time when judicious budgeting is of utmost importance

to the taxpayer, and at a time when the world needs investments toward

the cause of neace rather than toward the cause of armaments.

When fiscal 1934 is compared with the President's 1936 budg«'

the result is even more striking, in that more has been spent in ami!

ments each year — the margin being $312,789,957 more to be investjl

in "national defense" in 1936 than in 1934. The United States certaiij]

has not become that much harder to defend in two years. i

President Roosevelt attempts to explain the increased appropr

tions for "national defense" as due to the current policy of the Congre!

and the Executive to make up for the delay by the United States in mejl

ing the provisions of the naval treaties of 1922 and 1930, and to pij;

vide replacement and improved equipment for the Army." But why nnjl

this nation of all nations attempt to build up to the maximum allow|(

by those treaties when the U. S. is at present faced with such a mounti

national deficit? Perhaps President Roosevelt is giving outlet to a i

pression he endured from 1913 to 1920 when he was Assistant Seci!

tary of the Navy? >

While these may be idle speculations, the more important questi

;

IS how the present trend, as revealed in the budget, will affect this n

tion in the long run, not only in the eyes of its citizens but also in t'

eyes of the World. Will the Department of War continue to get increasi!

appropriations ,and will the income of the Department of Peace (Statj^

be cut another 10% next year also?

Art Center Director

Offers Lecture Series

Stanley Lothrop, director of the

Fine Arts Center, will give a series

Davies Speaks Before

University Club of Denver
President Thurston J. Davji

gave a talk before the Universji

of lectures on art each" Wednesday !

dub of Denver Wednesday nigli

in Perkins hali beginning February
\

January 30. His talk was the firsti

a series being sponsored by the clii

The subject ol the series will be

"An outline of Florentine Painting"

and each lecture will consider a

different painter of this school.

this year.

One inevitable fact is that w,

doesn't determine who is right, h

who is left.—The Creightonian.

RESTAURANT

American, Suropcan and

Oriental Viands

1 10 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone M. 1227

LUNCHES — 25. 35. 45, 55 cents

DINNERS — 35 to 65 cents

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES — From a Nickel Up

BEER ON DRAUGHT

Budweiser and Schlitz

SERVED AT ALL TIMES

^
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EXC HANGE
As a result ot C. L.'s name con-

est, the University had adopted

Juffaloes as the name for their, ath-

etic teams. They're considering call-

ng Coach Saunders "Buffalo Bill."

To determine who ,>hould kick off

n their recent homecommg game,

in Indian head nickel was tossed.

rhe buffalo landed on the lower

side and the Buffaloes lost: thus the

Jtes had their choice, and received.

—Montana Exponent.

The .Arabian Nights' Sons;:

•STARS FELL ON .ALI B.AB.A"

—Silver and Gold.

It is pleasant to have an instruc-

tor speak to one out of class.

—Silver and Gold.

Dancing is just hugging to music.

We don't like the music.

—Silver and Gold.

More beer and wine is consumed

)y university students during the

lummer months than during the

ipring and fall semesters, survey

jy the staff of the "Daily Calitorni-

»n" has disclosed. Two bottles a

(Veek are averaged by the female

>ex. whereas the men "Can take
"

ifound 23 bottles. Four hundred

men and one hundred women an-

swered the questionnaires.

—Utah Chrolicle.

Three outstanding dance bands

ia\ing no women singers are Ben

Bernie. Guy Lombardo. and Wayne
inz.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

What the instructor said as he

made out the final. "lis Ne Passe-

ront Pas."

—Silver and Gold.

King Solomon's Song:
"A THOUSAND GOODNIGHTS.''

—Silver and Gold.

Rugby is the English equivalent

of American football.

—D. U. Clarion.

.An average yield of 2,272 huge
grapes (bunches) was produced by
a grape vine planted in England in

I 769.—The Lever.

And by the way—vacations are

he best student relief that has yet

5een devised.

—N\\\ Mexico Lobo.

Note to Biology department:

About that examination you figure

on giving us—we know all the an-

swers.

—New Mexico Lobo.

.A machine gun recently perfect-

ed weighs only three ancl one-half

pounds and can fire 700 shots a

minute with practically no over-

heating or recoil.—TTie Lever.

Oil derricks and stations dot the

desert near Talara, Peru, where
only a few years ago was a wind-
blown waste.—The Lever.

In Faith and Hope the world will

disagree, but all mankind's con-

cern is Charity.—Pope.

—TTie Lc\cr.

Checkers has been adopted as a
,

popular game among coeds at Utah
Slate. It is listed on the girls' in-

Iramural sports program and has

dvanced to the fourth or fifth

round of play.

—Montana Exponent.

.Authorities at the University of

ihe Philippines requires that all

speeches delivered by students must

be censored before ihey are given

in public.

—Montana Exponent.

One of life's little drawbacks —
that a man can't smell his own
breath'—The Sheaf.

Beautiful

TVTTTTITr.

Sandals
$3.45

FELTMAN & CURME
I South Tejoii

.Alumni clubs of the University

of Vlyomint; .Alumni association are

being organized in towns through-

out the stale.

—The Branding Iron.

The deciduous Japanese barber-

ry is a native of Japan, says the

.American Nature association, where
it was discovered and sent to the

St. Petersburg Botanic gardens by
the Russian botanist. Carl .Maximo-

wicz. in 1864.

—Teacher's College Mirror

In the Carolinas, Virginia. Ken-
lucky and Missouri, a rough coun-

try man is called a hoosier and it

is thought by some that the name
can be traced to a time earlier than

the opening of the Northwest Ter-

ritory.

—Teacher's College .Mirror.

All members of the class of 1884
of Susquehana University are liv-

ing and accounted for.

—Los Angeles, Jr. Collegian.

The Leningrad Institute of His-

tory, Philosophy and Linguistics

has added African languages to its

curriculum.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

Nelson Lectures

On Economics

W. F. C. Nelson gave a lec-

ture on Monday, January 21. 8

p.m., entitled "Current Economic
Delusions". He discussed such
current economic lallacies as that

our money should be kept m our

own community: that our nation

should be self-sufficient, that war

creates prosperity: that machines

displace men from employment, that

higher prices restored the purchas-

ing power of the Orient: that this

IS an .Age of Plenty: and that our

problem now is not one ot produc-

tion but of distribution. He will

conclude with a brief discussion of

the Townsend Plan.

Mr. Nelson is economist of the

Cowles Commission for Research in

Economics, assistant editor of Econ-

ometnca. the journal of the Econo-

metric Society, an international so-

ciety for the advancement of eco-

nomic theory in its relation to sta-

tistics and mathematics. In 1932-

1933. Mr. Nelson lectured at Colo-

rado college on "Elementary Sta-

tistical Methodology" and on "Con-

temporary Economic Develojv

ments."

The Sports World
Old Man loolball has lost his

hold on "Tiger " subjects these last

few weeks. In fact, he has been

rudely cast aside on every hand.

e\erywhere. The old boy is almost

buried now, yel he. like all the

great, are not easily forgotten. C. C.

will have a hard lime forgetting

him. not that he brought the Tigers

a season outstanding in the way of

victories, but he did bring a season

filled wi'.h those things (hat make
football the king he is. Injuries of

team members, failures, and bad

luck have ..II had a part in the Ti-

ger's season this past year.

The oulslanding characteristics of

the C. C. term this season has been,

of course, ils defensive playing. Tho
Tiger backfteld suffered tremen-

dously because of injuries, causing

it the loss of the few- backs of whom
it could brag. There were many
more linesmen and fewer injuries

among them, all of which helped in

the formation of another Van De
Graaff line. The Tigers can not

boast of rn offense in the light of

the almightv ?nd absolutely neces-

sary touchdown, and yet. when one

considers the fact that the Tigers

nu.shed the ball up and down the

fields only a hundred yards less than

opponents, one can't say that the

C. C. offense was a complete failure.

But better than the standing obtain-

ed bv the -ccumulation of so many
Doints is the standing the Tigers

gained in the eyes of the teams they

have met. After almost every game,

together with the report of the

points and yardage, came the re-

port that the Tigers played fair and
clean.

Two C. C. linemen received all-

conference honors on the first and
third elevens, while two Tiger backs
were recognized on the honorable

mention list. "Red" LeMaster and
Jim Riley were C. C.'s represented

linemen, with "Red" capturing the

first honors. Mihalick and Vom
Steeg were the backfield men to re-

cei\e mention.

International Relations

Club Meets

Members of the International Re-

lations club met January 13 at the

home of Dr. Edith C. Bramhall. The
discussion concerned the article

"From Wilson to Hitler", by Frank

H. Simonds. appearing in the cur-

rent Atlantic Monthly.

The meeting was intended to get

at possible solutions for peace, and

to provide a background for com-

ing lectures on the cause and |ire-

vention of war. Two of these lec-

tures will be held at Perkins hall on

February I 1 • Mr. Terrell, execu-

tive secretary of the Council for the

Prevention of War. and Professor

.Alley, appearing under the auspices

of the Federation of Churches and

Women's Clubs, will give the first

two lectures of the series at that

time.

Don Armstrong, Notre Dame's

first football coach, is regarded as

one of the world's greatest clay

target shots.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

Announcing

The Exclusive

Showing in Colorado

Springs

of

"THE MARCH
oi TIME"

Radio's Most Popular

Program . . .Now on the

Screen .... Presented

only at the Tompkins

and America Theatres.

PREMIERE
Presentation

Friday — hebruary 1st.

TOMPKINS THEATRE

in Conjunction

"THE LIVES of

A BENGAL
LANCER"
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S ocial

Social Calendar
Tentative Calendar from applica-

tions received by the Social Com-

mittee by January 29.

Fridav. Feb. 1

.A.NV.S. Gold Digger's Ball.

Saturday, Feb. 9

.A.X^'.S. Stunt Tea.

Wednesday. Feb. 13.

Quadrangle \ alentine Dance

Friday. Feb. 15

Campus Club Tea
Delta Gamma Subscription Dance

Friday. Feb. 22

Kappa Sigma Formal

Gamma Phi Beta Initiation Dance

Friday. March 1

Phi Gamma Delta Dance

Kappa .Alpha Theta Initiation

Dance

Fridav. March 8

"C" Club .All-College

Fridav. March 15

A.W.S. Tea
Sigma Chi .Apache Dance

Saturday. March 16

Delta Gamma Spring Dance

Sunday. March 1 7

Campus Club Tea
Friday. March 22

Phi Delta Theta Dance

Friday. .April 5

State .A.W.S. Conference

Phi Gamma Delta Barn Dance

Friday. .April 12

Kappa Sigma Costume Dance

Friday. May 3

Junior Prom
Friday. May 10

Campus Club Dance

Friday. May 1 7

Phi Delta Theta Formal

Friday. May 24

Phi Gamma Delta Formal

Kappa .Alpha Theta Formal

Wednesday. May 29

Delta Gamma Formal

Friday, June 7

Sigma Chi Formal

Kappa Sigma Spring Dance

Campus Chic
Here, girls, is something new and

devastating to be worn on spring

evenings when there is romance in

the air

—

The novelty is a glass cloth, a

soft, smooth, plyable material, per-

fectly transparent. When a Parisian

stylist made this discovery all of

Paris was clamoring to see it, to feel

it and to wear it. Now vogue pre-

sents this new material to the Ameri-

can public in a charming evening

tunic to be worn over a plain-cut

evening gown of any color or colors

your heart desires. Glass Italian-cut

sandals, glass evening bags and

charming glass turbans are offered

as suggestions in completing such an

outfit.

Exam Teas

E.xam teas ha\e been given at

Bemis hall this week. Friday after-

noon Mrs. Mary Mullett was ihostess.

On Saturday Mrs. Mary Barkalow
entertained, and on Monday Miss

Barbara Bums poured. Tuesday
Mrs. Louise Fauteaux received, and
Wednesday the hostess was Mrs.

Catherine J. Rayan. Miss Evalyn

McNary poured Thursday afternoon.

Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis.

This little note is to inform you
that I am still alive except for a few

dark circules about the size of

crescent moons beneath my great

big brown eyes. Yea—you guessed

It—exams have ceased and it is

with the utmost effort that I ignore

my former position as one of the

aristocracy of the intellectuals and
attempt to speak causually of every

day affairs. Now, however, I have

decided to forgive and forget those

little incidents .?uch as losing my
botany notes and hearing strange

noises that have been bothering me
during the past week. From now
on until the next time, the only

dates I care to remember are those

I pray for over the weekend and

henceforth life takes on a rosy

bloom.

Speaking of "dates," last night

the Goldiggers danced the light fan-

: tastic with the woman of the hour.

As a result, I suppose all the cam-

j
pus cuties were initiated into the de-

lightful experience of sitting for

some few hours while the chosen

one takes sufficient time to apply a

little bannana oil to his hair or see

that his shoe strings are tied ac-

cording to dame fashion. The only

thing I wish is that the males had a

definite hour to be in, as well as

the dormitory gals.

An' now sis. I really must stop.

I'm beginning to hear bells ringing

again and that, as you know, is a

dangerous sign.

Yours,

Carrie

Goldiggers Ball

Was Sublime Farce

The First Annual Goldiggers Ball,

sponsored by the Associated Wom-
en Students, is now history but the

events, sublime and ridiculous, that

occurred will long be a toj^ic for

conversation. Fach girl was a semi-

official bouncer and a burly male at-

tendant kept the unasked males al

a minimum.
Corsages were presented to t h c

men with pansies occupying the po-

sition of favorite flower. A great

many carnations were also seen.

One clever young man received a

single white lily in a large box. Il

was lovely m its simplicity. But uii-

lortunately he waited the entire eve-

ning for the donor to arrive. It was

a warning never to "stand up" a

girl again.

Credit for the conception of the

idea of a Goldiggers ball should go

to .Sue Braerton, social chairman of

A.W.S.

Committee on Eligibility

Issues Activity Rules

In order lo be eligible for extra-

curricular activities in any semester,

a student must have passed in the

previous semester in two-thirds or

more of the full work for his course.

This is to become effective with

the opening of the second semester

of 1934-1935.

1. This ruling shall apply lo all

active participants in any public

game or entertainment given by any

club, association, or team of stu-

dents; all college committee chair-

men or managers; the editorial,

managerial, and news staff of the

Tiger, Nugget. Student Hand Book,

and any other publications: officers

in any organization or class.

2. The officers of the senior

class shall be elected from the

official list of "Candidates for

Graduation."

3. In all published announce-

ments of student jiarticipation in

public exhibitions, the student's

class numerals shall conform to his

classification in the Registrar's

office.

4. A student on probation may
not participate in public exhibitions.

5. At the end of each semester

a list of ineligibles is to be made up
and sent to interested organizations.

The President, Chairman, Manager,

etc.. of such organizations shall be

held responsible for the application

of these provisions on eligibility.

W. V. Lovitt

Chairman of Committee

Approved by the Faculty, Janu-

ary 25. 1935.

CASH and CARRYI
50f^

There are over 400 bicycles at

Smith college. In fact they have be-

come such a menace that the stu-

dent government is formulating spe-

cial traffic rules—what a blow lo

free wheeling!

—New Mexico Lobo.

After much arguing, a co-ed at a

lunior dance at the University of

Minnesota was induced to take off

her shoes in order to reduce her

height advantage over her escort,

that a photograph of the leaders

would present a more uniform ap-

pearance.

—Montana Exponent.

University of Chicago coeds had
their reputations somewhat be-

smirked last week. In tests given

to 750 freshmen, the ten highest

marks were made by men.

—Montana Exponent.

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Q^Barber
B Shop

1 9 East Bijou Street

^

IIIIIIIIIIMIIIII llliniMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMI)

Say boys--

-

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^{IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIini

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^J ^^
Men's Suits 4^^3C

ACACIA CLEANERS

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.
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A MAN CANNOT FREE HIMSELF FROM
\HI5 MATRIMONIAL OBLIGATIONS

3Y MERELY WITHDRAWING
^FROn THE 50CIETY OF
.HIS WIFE.

IS^
JUST TRY PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO AND YOU LL SEE WHY
IT IS THE NATION'S LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO. MADE UN-
DER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OVT ALL "BITE." CRIMP-CUT,
SLOW-BURNING, MILD AND MELLOW ! GET THE LARGE 2-OZ.TIN OF
"P.A."TODAY, AND YOU, TOO, WILL CALL IT"THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE''m y.l\: lUUAY, ANU TUU, 1UU, WILL (_MLL II IHt PJMIUJINAL Jl

Prince Albert-^yen/ Sr^to^e/

rERYTUINt; I.S SI'OKTING GOODS

'Tigeri Always Welcome"

) N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiJMijiii^'

W.I. LUCAS BERWICK I

ELECTRIC CO.
j ^-yr^

7

. Kcar 15 E. Bijou I
vJYt-J't.CtA P

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ''TELEGRAPH
Morning

—

Evening—Sunday All The News All Die lime

Daily Only

1 3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

I The lirst and Oldest Exclu-

1 sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

i the United States.

I A Service For Every Purse |

1 The Pearl Laundry I

I 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I
Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

I

(^iitiiiiliiiiiiiiiniMlMliliilliiriliiiiiiiiMiiiiijinjujliniiininiiiiiiNinn:!' i|i

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

Come 111 today or make ap- J

pointmcnt for Nugget pictures
j

—Why Wait.
{

•

Wagner-FultsStudio
|

NUGGET
PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief Theatre BIdg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

Meet at inurrav^s
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murray Drud Co.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone 3Iain 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Corner

30 S. Tejon

••••••-•"•-••

I.e. ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLU3IBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

I Ask Roy
I

i about It! 1

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
^

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

»

«

—s'oJar a\ ire /:fiofr f(fiHicco ivcts

Jirs/ /(sc'd ii/)oi{t 4(){) i/i'd/y ((^i(o

---tliroiiolioiit the years what one thiiiu* has

given so mneh pleasure.. so mueh satisfactioi

(c/ Vj'j'i, Lir.MiT a Myi.hs i obACf.o Co

They came looking for goL

. . . but tliey foilNil tohacc

. . . and tobacco has been like gold ev

since!

The tobacco raised in Virginia and e

changed for goods helped the strugglit

colonists to get a foothold when they can

to America.

Later on, it was tobacco that helper

clothe and feed Washington's brave arn

at Valley Forge.

Today it is tobacco that helps — mo
than any other commodity raised in t

country— to pay the expense of runnir

our Government.

/;/ thefiscalyear 1933-34 the Federal

Government collected $425,000,000

from the tax on tobacco. Most of this

came from cigarettes— six cents tax on

every package of tweyity.

Yes, the cigarette helps a lot— and

certainly gives men and women a lot

pleasure.

Smokers have several reasons for lik-

ingChesterfields. For one thing, Chest-

erfields are milder. For another thing,

they taste better. They Satisfy.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknetht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLE
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Ma
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To Resume Intramural Basketball Tuesday
The second round of inter-fraternity basketball

will start February 12. Each team is allowed ten

players »nd a coach. The following is the schedule

for games:

Tuesday. February 12.

7:30 —- Phi Gamma Delta vs. Lambda Chi .Al-

pha.

6:30 — Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Delia Ihela.

I hursday. February 14.

7:30 — Independents vs. Phi Giimma Delta.

8:30 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Chi.

Tuesday. February 19.

7:30 — Phi Delta Theta vs. Hagerman Hall.

8:30 — Lambda Chi .Alpha vs. Sigma Chi.

I hursday. February 21.

7:30 — Independents vs. Hagerman Hall

8:30 — Phi Gamma Delta vs. Beta Theta Pi.

Tuesday. February 26.

7:30 — Kappa Siama vs. Indejiendents.

8:30 — Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta.

1 hursday. February 28.

7:30 — Phi Gamma Delta vs. Hagerman Hall.

8:30 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Delta Theta.

Tuesday. March 3.

7:30 — Lambda Chi .Alph.i vs. Hagerman 1 l.itl.

8:30 — Independents vs. Sigma Chi.

Thursday. March 7.

7:30 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Independenls.

8:30 — Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda Chi .Alpha.

Tuesday. March 12.

7:30 — Kappa .Sigma vs. Hagerman Hall

8:30 — Phi Gamma Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta

Thursday. .March 14

7:30 — Phi Delta Theta vs. Independents

8:30 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Lambda Chi Ali^ha

Tuesday. March 19

7:30 — Independents vs. Lambda Chi Al|)ha

8:30 — Beta Theta Pi \<. Kappa Sigma

Thursday, .March 21

7:30 — Sigma Chi vs. Hagerman Hall

8:30 — Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Sigma
Tuesday. March 26

7:30 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Hagerman Hall

8:30 — Phi Gamma Delta vs. .Sii/ma Chi

Thursday. March 28
7:30 — Phi Delta Theta vs. Lambda Chi Alpha

8:30 — Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi

Volume XXXVII Number Twenty
Lfiued rach we«k during the academic jrar. Entered at the Port Office at Colorado Spring! aj Second-CLasB Matter.
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CASH and CARRY

_^ 500

For your Convenience

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

13 Plate

COLONIAL BATTERY
Guaranteed

$4.95

Dostal-Howard
TIRE CO.

211 E. Kiowa Main 58

We have everything you

need ior your Floral Valen-

tine.

i:be

Ipikce Ipeak

jflovl (Zo.

105N. Tejon Phone M. 399
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CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countiy.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FOR THE SAME PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLE
SHINE PARLOR
GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING

Hours: Weok Days 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Satmdav 7 a.m. to *l :.">n p.m.
TODD COLBERT. Prop.

""cash aneTcarry"
Plain Dresses

Men's Suits 35c
ACACIA CLEANERS
KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Valentine s

DFehruaruay 1 4 th

Say it with Flowers

from

22 N. Tejon Phone M. 214

Low Prices
Every Day

On Drugs and Toiletries

FRANK'S
Pharmacy

Reward's
Q_/^ Barber

H Shop

19 East Bijou Street

f.

—

C.C.CO-EDS
will rejoice to find such a large,

smart collection of Worth's

SPRINGS SUITS
I $7.90 lo 16.75

in every new style and color. New

Spring Dresses, $4.90 up.

WORTH'S
1 19 South Tejon
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New Neophytes
Fraternities Announce

Second Semester Pledges

Sc»cial fraternities of Colorado

college have announced the follow-

ing pledges for the second semester:

Phi Delta Theta pledged Frank

Murchins. Pueblo: Robert Keatoii.

Manianola: Leo Sullivan. Denver.

Sigma Chi pledged Jack Way-
mire and Jack Glidden of Colorado

Springs.

Beta Theta Pi pledged Gilford

Cassel. Mansfield. Ohio: George

Mahncke. Colorado Springs.

Kappa Sigma pledged .Arthur

Gruwell, Otto Ciltel. and Carl

Simerel, all of Pasadena. Calif.

Brown Lectures on

Early American Man
One ol the (jucstions that has

been foremost in the thoughts of

archaeologists is, "When did man
reach .America?" said Dr. F. Mar-

tin Brown, head of the science de-

partment at the Fountain Valley

School for Boys, who spoke Thur.s-

day afternoon in Palmer hall. This

was the first in a series of public

lectures to be given hy Dr. Brown
on the general topic "Rc\iew of Ar-

chaeology of North and SoMth .Am-

erica from 10,000 B. C. to 1492".

"Until recently, practically every

find of ancient man from North

America has been seriously doubted

by the experts in Europe, "he said,

"probably because these finds are

contrary to their personal theory of

the de\ elopmcnt of man on the

globe. However, they will all agree

that 10,000 years ago man inhabi-

ted the area that is now the L'nited

States.

"In gravels found near Trenton,

N. J., brought down by the water

that rushed from beneath the last

glacier to cover our Northern states

some 10.000 years ago, have been

found human remains tiiat seemed
to be identical with the .Am.erican

Indian. Similar finds have been

made in Florida. Missouii and Kan-
sas.

"Two old discoveries are particu-

larly interesting. At Natchez, on the

Mississippi river, a human pelvis

was found under 30 feet of clay.

Lyell. the foremost geologist of his

time estimated its age as being over

100,000 years and he stated tnat if

the bone belonged to another mam-
mal than man he could believe that

" had not accidentally found its

y into the deposit."

India Problem Subject

For Joint Meeting

I he proposed new Indian consti-

tution will be debated Sunday night

at a joint meeting of the History

club and the International Relations

club. The meeting will begin at

eight p.m. and will be held ;o Cos-

sitt commons.
Frank Johnson will take the nega-

tive and Max Finklestein the affir-

mative of the question which is

worded, "Resolved That the Pro-

posed Constitution for India Will

Solve the India Problem."

President Dodds
Will Speak in Chapel

President Harold W. Dodds of

Princeton is to speak to the student

body at ten o'clock chapel on Mon-
day. His topic is "The Obligation

of the College Graduate for Public

Service."

President and Mrs. Dodds will ar-

rive Saturday, February 9. They
will stay at tlie Broadmoor hotel

during their visit. Sunday, they

will be entertained at a reception at

the home of President Davies. 24

College Place.

Qear the Deck
Davies Stresses Creative

Imagination In Chapel Address

By Edith Hiskey

"Starling a new term brings lo

all of us the opportunity lo clear

the deck, to adopt a new point of

view toward college life, and to try

during the term lo mninlain the

standards which each of us. either

definitely or indclinilely, sets up for

himself or herself." was President

Davies* statement lo the student

bodv al Tuesday's chapel.

Continuing his series on the prob-

lems of mature thinking and mature

points of view. President Davies de-

clared that the desire for intellec-

tual maturity must result in constant

discussion, both formally and infor-

mally, of the things which are im-

portant for us to consider.

"I hope that we, as an institution,

may be known throughout this

whole region as an intellectual

forum for discussion of an interest

in all problems of public impor-

tance," President Davies continued.

Facts must be the basis for fur-

ther intellectual processes. In a pre-

vious talk, the critical faculty was

discussed as the first type of intel-

lectual outlook which is indicative

of mature thinking. The second is

(Continued on page 5)

Koshare to Offer Western Drama
"Green Grow the Lilacs" by Lynn Riggs to be Presented Soon;

Scene Laid in Indian Territory With Cowboy Songs Special Feature

Koshare has chosen as its next play "Green Grow the Lilacs" by
the stage's master of local color, Lynn Riggs. The scene is laid in the

Oklahoma Indian Territory at the turn of the century when the judicial

system consisted of a six-shooter; and barb wire was the most recent

threat to individual liberty. The old cowboy songs add a realistic bit

of local color and give the play a lyric trend that attracted much favor-

able critical comment when the drama was first jModuced by the Theatre

Guild. The cast and dates for the production will be announced s.ion.

Construction of the elaborate sets

Mjiry M. Roos Appointed has already begun as the play re-

Research Associate nuires several changes of sets.

Dr. M.ir\ M. Roos. wile of Prof. Since the author has attempted lo

C harles f. Roos, has been ap|)ointed catch the color and motion of the

a Research .Associate ol the college f.-'ded pioneer days, a great deal of

for the current semester bv Presi- effort will be expended toward se-

dent Thurston J. Davies. Dr. Roos curing realistic sets,

will carry on work on the behavior Author Lynn Riggs, Oklahoma
of humans and underlying jihysical

bases.

This work will be carried on in

the Psvc.holoi;v dejjarlmenl. of

which Prof. William DIakcIv is

born and bred, is rapidly acquiring

a reputation among dramatic critics

as one of the foremost writers on
the American scene. The j^resent

play has a simi^le, straightforward

head. .Along with her research work plol with musical interludes of the

Dr. Roos will also do some teaching o I d cowboy songs. A special cast

in the department. Dr. Roos has

had much cxi)crience in this work
and has carried on work of her o\sn

on heredily and dcxtrality.

Dr. Roos was until recently a

member of President Roosevelt's

staff at the While House where she

analyzed the Presidenl's incoming

mail. She received her degree from
ihe L'nivcrsily of Texas.

will be assembled lo sing these num-
bers, which have the melancholy,

luiinor. and charm of ihe .American

cowpuiuhcr.

A. W. S. Presidents

Meet At Boulder

Presidents of all ihe A.W.S.
groups of all colleges in Colorado

and Wyoming met at Boulder, Feb-

ruary 2. The meeting was called lo

discuss plans for the joint confer-

ence of Deans of Women and rep-

resentatives of the Associated Wom-
en Students' organizations to be

Frederick Rcdifcr

Speaks on Education

"Siznificant I rends in Secondary '

and Elementary Education," was '

the subject of a lecture given by Dr. i . /-
i i n a i crill D J f . .1 M .L ie d at Lo orado co lege April j

' rederick ' . Redifer al the North , ^
fa i

Junior auditorium last Wednesday
'

afternoon. Dr. Redifer is the execu- ' '^«*^ '"'1° attended ihe meeting

live secretary of the Progres.sive Ed-
'''^'^- Frances Pearson, University

ucalion As.sociation. Members of of Wyoming; Beth Millon, Colora-

Ihe C, C. faculty attended. ^o Agricul!ural college; Frances

Newsome, Colorado Stale College of

Education; Kalhryn Gregory, West-

ern State college; Francesca Hall,

Colorado college; and June Akin,

Denver university. Margaret Mon-
tania, Colorado university A.W.S.

president, was hostess at the meeting

which was held in the Alpha Phi

house. Dinner was served ihe dele-

gates following the meeting.

Tales from Erin
"Dawn of Irish Literature"

To Be Subject of Ellis Talk

Miss Amanda Ellis, assistant pro-

fessor of English, will continue the

series of faculty lectures next Tues-

day night with a talk, "The Dawn
of Irish Literature" The lecture will

be given in the Pit, and will begin

at 8:15 p.m.

Miss Eliis has made a special

study of Irish Literature and has

done research in the sources. The
lecture will be open to the public.

Nugget Deadline

Pictures for the Pikes Peak Nug-

get must absolutely be in by Febru-

ary 28. This date is final. Ths
photographers for the Nugget are

Peyton's and Wagner-Fults.
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Social
Entertain President Dodds

President and Mrs. Thurston J.

Davies will entertain at tea on Sun-

day. Fehruar>' 10 at their home in

honor of President and Mrs. Harold

W. Dodds of Princeton university.

Valentine Dance
The Quadrangle .Association \\\\\'

entertain at a N'alentine dinner

dance for the girls of McGregor

and Bemis Halls Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 13. Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra will proNide the music for the

e\ ening.

Gamma Phi Beta

.Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained their fathers at a supper

Sunday. February 3. at the chapter

house.

Associated Women Students

To Hold Annual Stunt Tea

The annual stunt tea of the A.W.
S. will be held tomorrow in Bemis

Hall from 3:30 to 6:00 o'clock.

High school s;irls from Denver,

Pueblo and Colorado Springs have

been invited.

The visiting girls will get a view

of the customs and life of Colorado

college thru the stunts that will be

presented. Campus club has plan-

ned a musical number, and Delta

Gamma will present "A.W.S. in Re-

view", featuring pretty girls, hand-

some clothes and clever lines. Gam-
ma Phi Beta will give a schoolroom

scene with take-offs on various girls

of the school. Kappa Alpha Theta

will give an old time style show.

Kaopa Kappa Gamma and W.A.A.
will also present acts, but their con-

tents are a mystery until Saturday.

Campus Chic

New semester — new clothes.

".And why not->" says Elizabeth

.Askling, as she dresses for dancing.

Her new evening gown is a dull me-

talic green tunic over a black satin

skirt. With a suggestion of China,

the neck line is nieated. the sleeves

full, and a large burnt orange flower

at the shoulder gives a touch of

glamour to the gown. Also follow-

ers of this metal age are .Adelaide

Dixon and Margaret Whipple. Miss

Dixon's afternoon dress is black silk,

decorated at the neck and pockets

with small sold metal disks. Miss

Whinple. for tea, wr^rs a plain

black velvet gown \shirh is drawn

in at the waist by a luxurious silver

cord. Billie Robinson on informal

cvenin2s wears a black chiffon with

black Sn?nish lace on the sleeves

and at the neck line.

For early afternoons, June Mey-
ers wears a blue smooth crepe. The
feature of the dress is its simplicity

of lines and the white Irish lace on

the collar and cuffs. Julia Dunham
appears in a most novel outfit. Her

dress is a quilted brown and white

two-piece printed crepe. A red tri-

corn scarf about the neck adds both

charm and novelty. A blue and

white pin point silk is Florence An-

derson's choice for the late winter

season, and Virginia Cheley looks

smart in a suit of black and white

checked wool. Miss Cheley finishes

the outfit with a glazed straw hat

and birchbark shoes. Justine Pat-

terson looks charming in a hand

knitted grey suit. She wears a to-

mato red sweater—perhaps to sug-

gest the coming of spring.

Board of Trustees

Holds Business Meeting

The quarterly meeting of the

Board of Trustees was held in the

Administration building Wednesday
afternoon, when matters of routine

business were discussed.

The Trustees attending were:

President Davies, Mr. W. S. Jack-

son, Vice-President of the College,

who presided at the meeting, and
Messrs. W. R. Armstrong. Alfred

Cowles, 111., William I. Howbert,

i
Lloyd Shaw. Herbert G. Sinton, and
Charles L. Tutt. Dean Hershey and

I

W. W. Postlethwaite, Treasurer, also

I

attended the meeting.

^\>>^^

Start Campait^n

For New Students

The college office now has the

names of approximately three hun-

dred prospective students. A drive

has been started to increase this

number materially.

The names of prospects should

be given to Prof. H. E. Mathias, and
descriptive booklets and folders will

be sent them. Prof. Mathias will

visit high schools during the spring

and summer furthering this work.

Elizabeth Askling had Miss Alice

Gary as her houseguest in Denver

over the weekend.

Summer School Circulars

Distributed Over Country.

Summer school circulars have
been sent to 15,000 teachers in the

states immediately to the east and
south. The director. Dr. R. J. Gil-

more, would appreciate it if any
members of the student body would
give him the names of people who
would be interested in a summer
course at Colorado college.

Players Wanted
Two men and a girl are wanted

to fill roles in the play, "Rondo,"
which will be produced late this

Spring by the Speech department
of Colorado college. Any one inter-

ested will please interview Dean
Hale as soon as possible; or 3ee J.

V, Paige on Tuesdays at Perkins

hall.

J

Copyright, 19.3.5

E. .T. ReynoklB Tobacco
Company

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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JOIN THE NEW

Lmel caravan
uith ANNETTE HANSHAW

WALTER OKEEFE
rRAYS CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

00 P.M. E.S.T.

00 P.M. C.S.T.

ooP.M.M.S.T.
00 P.M. P.S.T.

BUSINESS MAN. I. J. Prit-

chard: "Camols pive a 'lift'

in energy that eases the

strain of the business day

and drives away fatigue and

listlessness. And since turn-

ing to Camels, I can smoke

all I want, and never have

jangled nerves."

*-•

Hughes Home Made Candy

Packed in Heart Boxes —
A very appropriate

VALENTINE GIFT

HUGHES CANDY
COMPANY
I28N. Teion

••••••"••••••••••••'•

*

I

I The

Platte Avenue
Floral Company

For your F loral

Needs

417 I.. I'laiic Ave. M. 2605

,
4>

Let Us Show You

AllJXIJi.l^

Suspenders

by

P/1RIS

Thr
•Frnr-Sulne"
Lt^athrr Link
Swivrl Artiffn

Back

II

With "Free-Swing Backs

Can't skid off your shoulders

No strain or pull, no binding.

The new "Free-Swing Back" ro-

tates and accommodates itself to

every body motion. Perfect fit

and comfort. Neat, smart pat-

terns. You'll want several pairs.

Men's Dept. just inside Kiowa
Street entrance.

GiddinRs Inc.
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school principals and in the Rocky
Mountain Region. William D. Cope-

land, college secretary, has directed

the publication of the posters.

Debaters Hold
Trial Contests

The first of a series of trial de-

bates was held Tuesday afternoon

and evening in room 45 of Palmer

hall. The debates with Pueblo Jun-

ior college, were held in preparation

for the debate conference to be held

February 22 to 25.

The question of the afternoon de-

bate was, "Resolved: International

shipments of arms and munitions

should be prevented among the na-

ions." Sam Mercer and Edward

French Conversation

Class Holds Meeting

The French Conversation isi

held its last afternoon meetin^loi

the semester, on Tuesday at|h(

home of Miss Hartness. Miss ;!ir

tha Herbert, who spent last w1|ei

in France, was a guest of the :.s

and gave a very interesting talo

her experiences there. She alsi n

eluded in her talk an account o iei

trips to Spain and Italy. P,.j

Mansfield v/as also a guest oil)ii

class.

Pelz'of Colorado college defended held installation of officers on

Richard Hall New
Phi Delt President

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Tjti

y.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS BY RADIO

%^ apid steps m the development of one of the radio's most important
•^^ uses, that of education, have been made in the series of pro-

grams called. "^ ou and ^our Government," presented by the Committee

on Civic Education by Radio. These programs are a series of impartial,

non-partisan broadcasts on current political subjects. They are designed

to present to the listener a clear and interesting picture of the business

confronting the legislators next year.

The series now going on, entitled, "The 44 State Legislatures of

1935," includes such prominent speakers as Senator George W. Norris,

Nebraska; Raymond Moley, editor of Today; Governor Phillip LaFo-
lette of Wisconsin and Harold W. Dodds, President of Princeton. They
will discuss many of the important problems before the various state

administrations, such as interstate cooperation in combating crime, liquor

laws and control, and taxation.

The broadcasts are sponsored by the American Political Science

.'Xssociation, and are presented over a nation-wide network every Tues-

day evening at 5:30 o'clock, mountain time. The date of the next pro-

gram, the second in the series, is February 12, The speaker at that time

u"ill be the Hon. John G. Winant, former governor of New Hampshire,

who will speak on "Government By the People."

—F. R. B.

the affirmative side of the question

and were opposed by J. Dugan and
D. Arnold of the Pueblo Junior col-

lege.

Frank Johnson and Harrison

Loesch of Colorado college defend-

ed the negative side of this question

in the evening and v/ere opposed by
Miss Edwards and J. Dugan of

Pueblo,

The debates were judged "non- WAA
decision" by Miss Edith C. Bram-
hall, Frank Johnson, Chairman, and
Erskine Skates, debate coach for

Pueblo.

nesday, January 23. Richard

was installed as president to suci;(

George Derby. Kenneth Hall la

made secretary, Phil Reilly,

surer and Carl Swartz, warden

W.A.A. Plans

Hike Tomorrow

On Saturday, February 9, tji

will be another hike sponsorecp

The group will leave I

rays at 8:30 and go up Sel

Canon. We will be back by ni

Don'l forget to bring 10 cents,

J

tiansporlation.

"Story" Offers

Annual Contest

"Story", the much discussed mag-

azine of today, is offering its second

annual College Short Story Contest

with a first prize of $100, and a sec-

ond prize of .$50.

Stories submitted musi be not le.=s

than 1500 words in length or mo^e

than 6000. Manuscripts should be

submitted to the English department

by March 15, so the worthy ones

may be mailed by April 15. Only

two stories from each college will be

considered. Details of the contest

may be obtained from tfe English

department.

Last year Colorado college was

honored in having Alfred Grimwood
named as national second prize win-

ner.

get in touch with

zer of the faculty.

Iiss Fe-

Alley to Speak

On Prevention of War
Alden Alley, a representative

from the National Council for the

Prevention of War will talk next

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock

in Perkins hall. The subject of his

address will be "Whal Is Happening

in Europe and What It Means to

America."

Alley is lecturing in Denver this

week-end, and will continue south

to Texas and Oklahoma after he

closes his visit here.

Student Rate

For Mountain Club

The Pikes Peak Group of the

Colorado Mountain Club has just

made an arrangement which should

be of much interest to all "outdoor"

men and women of Colorado col-

lege. It is a Student Membership,

which costs only fifty cents a sem- Mail Scholarship

ester. It entitles the student mem- Posters Monday
ber to all the privileges of the reg- ' Posters announcing the Colorado

ular members of the club. Those college scholarships for next year

who are interested please promptly will be mailed out Monday to high
[

Campus Club to Spend

Dav at Camp Ewing

On Sunday, Campus Club mem-
bers and their guests are going to

spend the day at Camp Ewing, the

American Legion Nutrition Camp
—which is close to Camp Colorado.

Meet at the house at 8:45, and be

sure to bring your lunch, a cup and

spoon, and 15 cents for transporta-

tion.

iDiieKouiDO.
RESTAURANT

American, Suropean and

Oriental Viands

1 10 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone M, 1227

LUNCHES — 25' 35- 45 55 cents

DINNERS — 35 to 65 cents

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES — From a Nickel Up

BEER ON DRAUGHT

Budweiser and Schlitz

SERVED AT ALL TIMES

The Management of the Luckoulos Restaurant will

be pleased to make banquet arrangements for fra-

ternity and sorority groups.
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Art Exhibition

Many Outstanding Paintings

Feature Field Exhibition

by E. 0. Roslonski

The period between February two

to 16 is of great importance to ma-

jors in art, because it includes the

dates in which the Hamilton Easter

Field Exhibition is featured at Cos-

sit Hall. The Hamilton Easier Field

Foundation is in every way an ar-

tist's organization. Works of art

are purchased by the artists them-

selves, and the funds are supplied

by a public auction, lo which 30 or

40 artists contribute. Field himself
,

was an important figure in the art

world, encouraging and helping

many artists.

The exhibition features many
choice and rare bits of painting and

sculpture. Many of the names are

well known, although a few of the

paintings exhibited do not quite live

up to the names.

.An interesting painting attracts

attention as the exhibition is en-

tered. It is a colorful character

sketch of New York, in which the

characters and places and details

are typically of ihal city. Then a

monumental bit of wood carving by

Chaim Gross. Next Ernest Fiene

presents a vivid composition of a

igure in an interior, composing a

ascinating co-ordination of color

and textures.

Alexander Brook's ghastly house,

Jright moonlit greens, while and

brown horses, all inlwine themselves

into a mood that expresses his title

beautifully. For the craftsmen, Rob-

ert Laurent, supplies a clever carv-

ing in wood of a reclining figure. .\

touch of color is added by Samuel

Halpert. with his little water color.

Hamilton Easter Field's "Card Play-

ers ' s;hows a marked emphasis for

solidity and a feeling for textures.

Works of Walt Kuhn, Maurice

Stern. Karfiol. Emil Ganso, are pre-

sented, all showing m a way their

characteristics. .Ml in all the .Art

Center of Colorado Springs present-

brown horses, all entwine themselves

ed a worth-while exhibition. The
students of Colorado college are

fortunate in having access to the in-

of the works of the outstanding

modern and contemporary painters.

be in the true sense of the word a

prominent member ol the under-

graduate body.

"

"The discovery ot imaginati\e

talent may result in a neu formula

in mathematics, a great painting, a

new feat in engineering, a signifi-

cant welfare movement, a literary

masterpiece, a scientific discovery

of great value to the world.
'

"If. right here in Colorado col-

lege, each one of us tries in all ol

his work to see these hidden rela-

tions and to ponder these thoughts,

which take us into uncharted re-

gions, we shall have on this campus
a spirit of pioneering in all fields

which will eventually result in a

large contribution to the good of

the world. This willingness to pion-

eer, to control and lo test imagina-

tion is always typical of the intel-

lectually mature college.
"

fContinupd fmm p'^ce 1)

the imaginative faculty. Undevel-

oped and child-like imagination is

quite common and may develop, if

properly guided, into a definite urso

lo create. Fancy, under control.

becomes imagination, and il is form

controlled imagination that creatne

ability comes.

President Davies sees the imag-

inative faculty expressed in extra-

curricular enterprises of the student

body. "It would seem to me that an

undergraduate who wrote a play

which Koshare could produce would

Sharp in Interview

Describes New Play

By r red Baker

"A play party with all the coarse,

homely, vital humor of a pioneer

people expressed in the lusty brutal-

ity of a country shnaree. " Thus did

.Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., Koshare Direc-

tor, describe the color and move-

ment of the forthcoming Koshare

production, "G r e e n Grow the

Lilacs, " by Lynn Riggs.

The play is a vibrant western

drama, set in the Oklahoma Indian

territory at the timi- of the land

rush and is rich with episodes

pioneer life. The sets will be mu ;

picturesque and elaborate. A great

deal of work is being done on the

lighting, which promises to be one

of ihc most interesting pieces of ar-

tistry produced by Koshare.

Many fine musical numbers will

be presented in the form of cowboy
songs, furnished by lusty male

voices lo the accompaniment of

guitars, violins, harmonicas and
jews harps. Director Sharp promis-

es thai these songs will no' h> sung

in the wliisky-barilonc ol the mod-
ern hill-billy. but will be sung and
played as did the cowmen of yester-

day.

Thirty persons will make up the

cast, and the selection of these is

going ahead rapidly. Anyone tal-

ented in any of the instruments

mentioned, and wishing a part, is

urged to see .'^harp as soon as pos-

sible.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

With hell weeks upon us and last

week-end not much less so, there is

something of the old caliber in the

shovels. The Kappa Sig hallway is

simply cluttered up with the pledges

.>alaaming(?) lo the stuffed pride.

.And the Phi Dell boys were simply

miserable about snooting the ladies,

and yet they weren't just sure who

was going to tattle.

Pure and undefiled love has at

last caught up with Lamasure and

the sucker hung his pin.

The Forbush gals snuck up on

Roslonski Friday nite and got him

just awfully wobbly on coke and

water altho he insisted that he was

absholuly sober.

We surmize that love is just

around the corner. Jankowitz was

doing Hurley's knitting in chapel.

But then, she seems to be gunninc

the whole chapter. A pansy lo you.

Leon.

r' '%

Only Good
Developing

Will Assure

Good Prints
No print or enlargement

ever can be better than

the negative from which

it is made. Thai's why

we do best Developing

possible—-at first.

17 N. TEJON

Too bad Red didn't get taken to

the jig by Lefferdink — that affair

just can't be on the upenup.

Didya hear Budd and Dick yell-

ing those silly letters at each other

Fridav ni2;ht? Sounds like a New
Deal."

Fry us first lor your la\orite

Candy. Highest in quality — Low-

est price.

CARAMEL CRISP SHOP
Stewart BIdg. 7/7 N. Teion

COLLEGE
PROM

DON''T miHH llir fun

next TliurHclayniplil! Synco-

pation. Melody. Campus
thrillH.

UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA NIGHT
GUEST OF HONOR

LAWSON ROBERTSON
(famous Olympic track coach)

THURSDAY, FEB. 14TH.

WJZ — 9:45 M.S.T.

Tune in every week at the same

time. N. B. C. Blue Network.

Buy your Fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP

I 18 N.Weber M. 2674-W

Summer School

Announcements of Summer
School are being sent to as widely

spread a group of people as possi-

ble. If you have any friends who
might be interested please give their

names to Mr. Lawson, Box 26.

Katherine Shearer of Omaha.
Nebraska and Eleanor Sue Galli-

way from Cortez. New Mexico, for-

mer students of Colorado college,

are attending school here this sem-

ester.

1

Printiiisl f^^

1

1

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

1
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^r SPORTS ^
Conference to Watch Series Here
Tigers Take to Hardwood in Deciding Games of 1935 Campaign;
Games Tonight and Tomorrow Night to Increase or Shatter Hopes

_In a pail of games which will mean make or break for a Bengal
1935 conference championship, the Black and GoW hoopsters will lake
on the Wyoming Cowboys lonifeht and tomorrow nighl at the City Aud.
The Cowboys have been conference champions for five years.

From all indications these cage

games will, without a doubt be the

hottest pair of cage exhibitions ever

to be staged at this Pikes Peak in-

stitution. Interest is increasing and

with everything to win. the Bengals

must wage one of the bitterest

fights they have ever put up in or-

der to trounce from the hardwood

victorious over the championship

Wyoming squad. In a sense the

Bengals take the floor tonight some-

what the underdogs since \V -oming

at the present time sits at ttie top of

the conference heap. Teachers are

tied with the Cowboys with Colora-

do college and .Aggies close behind.

With the squad intact tonight and

interest at the highest pitch, the

.Auditorium should be well packed

as the wearers of the Tiger colors

mr.ke their final bid for lop con-

ference honors in the Rocky Moun-

tain case race.

.^,.t.iti.>..t.i<-.<..»i »>..«"•-•«••...•'.'.**»'^«—*'**Hfr

Tiger Guess
\
i

A« « t > 1 1- t-*-t--t---"*"*"*"*"*"*"^'*"*"*"* *y*

by "Chris" Marlowe

.After successfully picking all of

the games as per schedule last week-

end, we again trust to luck and

pick the following scores for games

to be played around the conference

this week. Here they are:

Thursday
Western State 18 — Colorado

Teachers 32

Friday

Western State 23 — Colorado

Teachers 29

Wyoming U. 26 — COLORADO
COLLEGE 31

Colorado Mines 25 — Denver

university 24
|

Saturday I

Colorado U. 25 — Colorado Ag- •

gies 27
Wyoming University 19—COLO
RADO COLLEGE 29.

Rocky Mountain

Conference Standings

W
Wyoming 6

Greeley State 3

Colorado College 3

Colorado Aggies 3

Colorado University .... 2

Denver University 2

( olorado Mille.^ 3

Western State 2

L Pet.

2 .750

1 .750

3 .500

3 .500

3 .400

3 .400

5 .375

4 .333

Through the Net
^ Hoop-La
When the Tigers and the Wyom-

ing Cowboys tangle on the hard-

wood tonight, the future of the East-

ern Division title may be at stake.

The Cowboy's defeat by Denver
Tuesday evening render them vul-

nerable to elimination from the

race, while a double victory for the

Tigers would put them in undisputed

second place and in position to fight

Teachers for the palm.

The present standings put the

Pedagogs in the lead with a per-

centage of .750 and Wyoming fol-

lowing with .666. C. C. and Denver
are stymied at the middle-position

mark, having split in the number of

games played. A two-game victory

would place the Tiger second with

.625 and Wyoming would go to the

showers with .594. However, the

league-leading Teachers have play-
[

ed but four games and lost only one

to gain their percentage, while other

1 teams have exceeded that number
i

of contests. Thus, the Greeley State

boys are also on the spot.

Two types of offense will be dem-

onstrated tonight. Juan Reid has

coached the Tigers in a fast break-

ing offense calculated to catch the

opposition unaware long enough to

register a money-tally, while the

Cowboys play a more deliberate

type of game until the play is

broken under the basket and then

anything is liable to happen ....
and usually does. At any rate the

game will be fastei to watch than

previous contests seen at the Aud
this year.

Last year, in the two-game series

.held at Laramie, the local boys

roped the Bengals and took them in-

to camp, branding them with two

defeats: 37-32 and 28-18. Wyom-
ing by no means has the invincible

combination of the 1934 campaign,

however, and the Black and Gold

are in a position to head the Cow-
boys into their last round-up.

^ Dotted data

The play of Hicks, Cowboy star,

will remind fans of Dee Glidden,

last year's Tiger Captain ... he

really chases the ball . . . and the

points . . . Cory Cook's "special"

stance may be in evidence again . .

. . if his measles will let him ....

West, visiting guard, may bring the

crowd to its feet with some of his

looping shots from dead center . . .

his team-mate, Sullivan, may like-

wise exercise the audience with

some of his backward, over-head

shots from the pivot post . . . 3erg,

who banged-up ihis knee while play-

ing around with "Horrible" HufI

will probably be back in the starting

lineup ... if not, Kenny Hall is a

competent understudy . . . Well, go

to the game and see for yourself . .

We may be looking at things thru

rose-colored glasses (or blood-shot

eyes), but a hunch inclines us to

believe that the Tigers will take the

series. Tell us if we're wrong.

Intramural Games
Phi Gams and Sigma Chis

Best Organized for Sports

Phi Gamma Delta has put in the

most basketball practice sessions,

according to Howard Waite, intra-

mural director, and Sigma Chi has

the most men entered in the inter-

fraternity wrestling meet. The sec-

ond round of the intramural basket-

ball tournament will begin next

Tuesday and the semi-finals of the

wrestling tournament will be held

Wednesday of next week.

On Wednesday, February 20, a

special program is being planned

for the finals of the wrestling tourn-

?ment. with boxing exhibitions a
\

special feature of the smoker to be
|

given for the Boosters club at that

time.

Following is a list of the bouts to

be wrestled next Wednesday night

in Cossitt:

126 lb. class: Villars, Sigma Chi,

vs. Wolfe, Beta.

135 lb. class: Miles, Lambda Chi,

vs. Mercer, Kappa Sigma. Gary,

Sigma Chi, vs. King, Beta.

155 lb. class: Secrest, Lambda
Chi, vs. Mclntyre, Phi Gam. Price,

Independent, vs. Henke, Kappa Sig.

165 lb. Shakas, Sigma Chi, vs.

Sutton, Independent. Steele, Lam-
bda Chi, vs. Biggs, Kappa Sigma.

175 lb. class: Haines, Sigma Chi,

vs. Boyko, Beta. Roslonski, Phi

Delt, vs. Jankowitz, Kappa Sigma.

Heavyweight,; Switzer, Sigma
Chi. vs. Winter, Independent.

Mace pointed out the fact that

the course was designed especially

to show one's skill in handling his

skis. In many places on the down
hill part of the course the path was
barely wide enough for passage.

Here the contestants must be able

to take the sharp curves through

heavy timber, and over rocks and
logs at a speed of approximately

forty-five miles per hour.

The race consisted of two laps

over a seven mile course which was
as nearly as possible one third up
hill, one third on fairly level g.ound,

and the rest down hill skiing. Dur-
ing the second lap of the race the

weather was colder and the snow
was frozen in a powdered form
making the course considerably

faster and much more hazardous.

On the last two miles of the course

theere was a thousand foot drop to

the finish.

Other events at the meet were ski

jumping, in which three former

Olympic men participated; hockey

games, skating, bob-sled races, snow

shoe races, and many other events.

These extra events, except for the

jumping, were not a part of the reg-

ular tryouts, but were merey part of

the annual winter carnival held at

Hot Sulphur Springs.

C. C. Entry Takes
Third Place in Skiing

From fifteen entries made in the

Regional Olympic Cross Country
try-outs held at Hot Sulphur Springs

last Saturday, .Gordon Mace, the

Colorado college representative,

took third place. Only five of the

fifteen who started the race finished

it.

Win First,

Lose Second
In a two game basketball series,

' the Tigers representing Colorado

college divided a pair of basketball

games with Colorado aggies at Ft.

Collins last week-end. Starting off

with a bang, the Bengals ran up a

score which the Farmer boys were

never able to overcome. The final

score read: Colorado college 27

—

Colorado Aggies-25.

The second game was an exact

reversal of the first and the Black '

and Gold hoopsters failed to find the

net as the Aggies hit with consis-

tency. The Tigers took a 7-1 lead

during the first five minutes of play

but the Aggies found their range

and led by a close score of 10-9 at

the intermission time. During the

second half, the Tigers were held

scoreless until the last forty seconds

of play when Kenny Hall, small

Tiger benchman tallied with a cou-

ple of field goals.

As a result of this game the Ben-

gals went into a tie with Colorado

Aggies for third place honors. Wyo-
ming and Teachers hold top place

honors as the fifth week of confer-

ence strife gets under way.

Personal

Billie Bennett, Ruth Doughty,

Billie Henderson, and Laird Smith

made up a party of horseback rid-

ers Sunday, February 3. They rode

near Crystal Park.

Euterpe Meeting

Next Thursday, February 14,

Euterpe will meet at 8 o'clock. The
place will be announced later.
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LA PUERTA EbTA CERRADA . LA>
POERTA E5 CERRADA. ELLA /

^^-k E5 AMADA^— ~^r

TENIENDO YO DINERO,
VIAJAR'lA POR,TODO EL
MUNDO.VENDI Ml CABALLOl
POR CIEN PESOS./

"

Ctpynshl. lUJi, K- J Kr>iiylds ToIjiMco C«n-p*ny, WiciU^o-Sakm. N.C»

FTfrri.n J J ii.n1!H
^THE FINEST PIPE 5M0KE YOU

^CAN MENTION IN ANY
.LANGUAGE - IT'>5 THE
VMILDE5T AND MELLOWEST

EVER MADE /

THE RA. PLATFORM
THAT MADE PRINCE ALB E RT AM ERICA'S
MOST POPULAR SMOKING TOBACCO '

/" C(L/r TNE 'CR/MP-CUT'WAy
J SPEC/A/. PROCESS TAKES OUT THE "B/TE

COOL A/VD LOA/G-BUR^//VG

2. Ocy/VCES //V E\/ERr 77A^

i^AR/^AA/TED EO BE M/LD
MELLOiA^ A/VD PLEAS/A/G /A/ ELA \/OR.

RINCEALBERT^.^S^/

W. I. LUCAS BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

IKVTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

) N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear 15 L Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /'TELEGRAPH
Morning—L\ening— Sunday All 1 he News All IKe lime

Daily Only
I 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c |)er week

Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

u)earl

£ Germ Free Cleaning

I I
Repairing, ReliiuiiL', Mat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1
^

10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

I
The First and Oldest Exclu-

1 sive Lory Soap Laundry in

I the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

j
Wagner-FultsStudio

NUGGET
PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre BIdg.

j E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J
(

Phelps

Texaco Service

Meet at Hlurrav $
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

IHurray Drug €o.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577

I
The Best of

(
Photography

I at reasonable prices

• Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

j
Payton Studio

i Over Robblns on the Comer

I 30 S. Tejon

I.e. ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

+— 4.

Ask Roy

about li!

RepairWe Sell — Rent -
and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

X^
THE

TYPEWRITER
MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

---»

you're telling me
tliej satisfy ^

© 1935, Liggett & Myfrs Tobacco Co.

Strachan

s

SWEET SHOP
Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknccht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
108 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

GEORGE SANDWICH
SHOP

132 S.Nevada

Hamburgers — 5c
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Colorado College

Newsmagazine
February 15, 1935

^ ^^Green Grow

the Lilacs

see page one
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CASH and CARRY
50c

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^J P*
Men's Suits i^^^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FOR THE SARfE PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLE
SHINE PARLOR
GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING

Hours: Week 035"^ 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m.
TODD COLBERT, Prop.

Rewards
C^ Barber

B Shop

19 East Bijou Street

—<•

COBURN LiBRAKY

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fullv Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the
countiy.

A large faculty makes possible an individual
friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

=TF

Low Prices
Every Day

On Drugs and Toiletries

FRANK^S
Pharmacy

1501 W. Colorado Ave.

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

Float on\

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

..*

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

*-

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS, TENTS, AUTO TRIMMING
Bags of all kinds made to order.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

Phone Main 1264

123 S.Nevada Phone M. 1264

Quick starts

Udick's batteries and ser-

vice spin the motor every

time you step on the start-

er. Priced as low as

$3.95

II 7 No. Nevada
Phone M. 202

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 10i|

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiMniniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMIIIII*

Say boys—

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII'

il

Bontan

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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student Aid
ollege Offers Sixty

p«cial Scholarships

Ten tour-year, lull tuition, and

'O half tuition scholarshijis are

vailable for high school students

'ho plan to enter C. C. next fall,

ccording to an announcement

lade Monday by President Thurs-

pn J. Davies.

I The ten four-year full tuition

holarships are open to men only,

are to be distributed according

scholarship, character, and lead-

hip with a consideration of the

nancial status of the applicants

nd their ability to support them-

:lves in college.

The 50 half tuition scholarships

re open to both men and women,
nd offer $112.50 to each. These

re also open for the sophomore

ear, and wil! be based on good

:holarship, and desirability as a

icmber of the college community.

Applicaliop.s for the full tuition

Jiolarships should be handed in to

le student aid committee by April.

thers are accepted until the begin-

ing of the fall semester.

Beauty Queen Nominations

All students are requested to be

resent at assembly next Thursday

1 order to cast ballots for the Nug-

et beauty queens. Juniors and

eniors are to list their activities for

lie annual at the same time.

.appa Sigma
litiates Seven

ni-'a-OrTu_'.\ of Kappa Sigma in-

lalcd se\cii new members on Sun-
ay. February 10 at Shove Memor-
il Chapel. They were; Homer C.

iggs. Grand Junction: John T.

/haley. Colorado Springs; Bibb

amar. Selma. .Ma.; Gordon G. Gal-

jp. Denver; James Walts. Canon
Jty; Charles \\. Shakespeare. .Ala-

po'a, and Louis Henke Jr.. Wray.
The initiation banquet was held

[t six-thirty on Sunday night at

i>hadburn's Restaurant. Gordon G.

j^llup accompanied by Fredda
lilisenhimer entertained with several

lOngs. The after dinner speakers

)resented by loastmaster Dvvight

Beery were: Mark Sands of Pueblo,

ormer national president of the

raternity. Dr. J. G. McMurtrv. C.

J. Pugh of Laramie, Wyo., F. R.

[amison. Denver: A. D. Forbush.
^'ueblo; D. W. Crabb, John A Mc-
)ougal. Harry E. Fontius. Jr. and
James B. Walts.

History Club Meets with

International Relations Group

"Resolved: That the India Bill is

a Solution to the .Anglo-Indian

Question," was the subject for de-

bate last Sunday evening at the

joint meeting of the History club

and the International Relations club

in Cossitt hall.

The negative side was defended

by Frank Johnson, the affirmative

by Max Finkelstein.

Miss Catherine Gregg, a resident

of Calcutta from 1925 to 1931 was

a guest. Miss Gregg gave an intei-

esting talk on India as she observed

it during her stay in the Orient.

Yearbook Head
Carson Appointed Editor

Of Nugget by Lawson

Ben Carson has been ap|X)inted

editor of the Pikes Peak Nugget to

fill the vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of Edith Gaylord. The ap-

pointment was made by Jack F.

Lawson. head of the Publications

board. The new editor has had

three years' experience on the an-

nual, and served one year as busi-

ness manager.

The deadline for individual solios

for the Nugget has been set at Feb-

ruary 28. and students are urged to

arrange for sittings immediately. At

assembly period next Thursday, jun-

iors and seniors will make out their

activity lists and the whole student

body will make nominations for the

12 beauty queens. Everyone is

urged to be present.

Sigma Chi

Holds Initiation

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi held

its initiation ceremonies Sunday,

February 10. The initiates were;

Ward Hilie, Jr., Independence,

Kans.; Nat Gary, Chickasha. Okla.

;

Russell Switzer. Denver: Cecil Nor-

gren. Brush: Jack Livingston. Colo-

rado Springs: Charles .Axtell. Den-

ver; Everett Salyer. Dodge City,

Kans.; William Wing. Colorado

Springs: Edward Pelz, Dobbs Ferry,

N. \.; and John Boyd, Colorado

Springs.

The speakers at the initiation

banquet were: Ernest Fowler, Den-
ver, toastmaster; Frank McDon-
ough, Denver: Gilbert Gary, Chick-

asha. Okla.; Ward Hille. Sr., In-

dependence. Kans.; Bert Siddons.

Chickasha, Okla.; and Herb Van-
demoer, Denver,

To Offer Western Play Fek 27-28
Koshare's Spectacular Show, "Green Grow the Lilacs" in Rehearsal;

Sharp Selects Wide Range of Talent for Unique Cowboy Production
" 'Green Grow the Lilacs' is going over with a bang," according to

Arthur G. .Sharp, Jr., director of dramatics. The cast for the new Ko-
share not ot action and song has been at work for two weeks, and the

production is scheduled lor February 27 and 28. Comments are being

heard on every side from members of ihe company concerning the char-

acters, the music, the sets. Several new people are appearing in leading

roles, notable among them being Fanny Bulkley and Jim Colling. Miss
Bulkley is appearing with Koshare for the first time in the very difficult

part of a girl who has more excitement in one week of her life than

most people ever experience. She is doing an amazingly fine job of il,

according to Sharp.

~~ One of the outstanding charac-

Ellis Describes Irish Traits '•-'"'s of the play will probably be

And Literature in Lecture Otis Elliolt who plays the part of

In early Irish literature there are the country peddler. Elliott played

"stories of the deeds of heroes, the ^^ilh Koshare last year and has

charm of women, gruesome battles come back with a real characteri-

and headhunting, tenderness in zation. He stopj^ed the show sev-

love. the aid or injury of the gods, eral times the other night with ,his

hospitality, and hatred", according reading of comedy lines,

to Assistant Professor Amanda El- Imogene Young, Koshare veteran,

lis in her lecture Tuesday night in «ill be seen in one of her lovable

the Pit. The early Celt, she de- characterizations of Aunt Eller, a

dared, with his passionate extremes bluff and hearty old woman of the

of emotion, produced a literature of frontier. Don Parker, another

extremes. veteran Kosharian. plays the villian.

I

Marjorie Peck, a newcomer, plays

the part of homely and slu|->id Ado
.Annie.

Perhajjs the largest cast ever used

in a Koshare production is being
' used in this show, and the play-

parlv and the shivaree scenes will

be filled with song, dance, and hi-

larity.

Director .Sharji in describing the

"Some of the student

(Continuitt i»n pitjfe 2)

Visitor Comments
Princeton R.O.T.C. Described

By President Dodds in Interview

"E\en |.eace organizations on

iJie Princeton camjsus have no ob-

jection to tiie organized R. O. T.

C". President Harold W. Dodds play, say

told a Tiger correspondent in an body may remember 'The Black

interview Monday. The Princeton Flamingo." This play seems to be

Reserve Officers Training Corps re- even more exciting, more romantic,

cently gained national attention by more thrilling, and certainly more

the encorporalion of i)eace courses beautiful than the older play could

in its curriculum. have been. It is real human mater-

Outlining the structure of the iai, about real people who lived dur-

course. President Dodds emphasized ing one of the most vital and excit-

that service in it is entirely volun- ing times in the history of our

tary and may be taken either for country."

two or four years. The training is

divided into three groups, the first ^ A 1 1 •

being a study of civil and military \.ttXTQTi\_ AW QVtS
jurisprudence; the second a course

in history by a professor of the ^n^y Outlines European
history department; and the third a

Situation in Talk
study of international relations

^ ..j,^^ ^^^^^^^ American is more
with special emphasis on methods of :

i„jg^g3j^j ;„ f^^ dancing than in
maintaining peace About 40

^^^ p^^^^ ^f ,h^ ^^^id" ^t^^ed
Princeton men complete the course

p.^fessor Alden G. Alley, member
each year.

of the council for the Prevention of

„ The present organization of the ^^^^ j^ ^j, i^^,^^^ ..^J^|^^^ j^ j_[^p.
R.O^T .C. at Princeton is such that

p^„,„g j^ g^^^p^ ^^j ^^^^ jj

we feel it has a legitimate place in
, ^^^^^ j^ America," which he gave

the university curriculum, Presi-
; j^ p^^,^;,^^ ^^i,^ Wednesday night.

Cient Dodds said.
'

(C«r.tinut<l on Page 2)
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NUGGET DEADLINE FEB. 28

The editor and manager of the Nugget have set the deadline for in-

dividual solios at Feb. 28. A majority of students will wish to

have their pictures in the annual but many will wait until too late, unless

they heed the repeated warnings of the editors.

Rather than cause the annual to be incomplete, students should co-

operate to the extent of submitting their own solios before the deadline.

If this suggestion is adopted, the editors will have ample time in the prep-

aration of their book and the students will have the satisfaction of pos-

sessing a complete record of the year.

ARE COLLEGE STUDENTS EXPERTS?

Some observers have declared it absurd for students to be asked ques-

tions about which they usually have no authoritative knowledge.

For instance, the first question in the Literary Digest-A. C, E. Poll, "Could

the United States stay out of another great war?", obviously requires ac-

curate information on world events as well as a knowledge of the state

of public opinion in this country. Is it wise, then, to tabulate answers

which represent opinions expressed in accordance with abstract belief

rather than an actual knowledge of practical affairs?

The obvious answer to this question was given Wednesday by Alden

Alley, representative of the National Council for the Prevention of War.

In an in interview granted to a Tiger correspondent. Alley said that while

students obviously could not give an expert opinion on such a question

as the first in the Literary Digest-A. C. E. Poll, definite expression of

opinion on the subject vv-ould tend to make their answers true. For a

solid block of liberal opinion such as that represented in the 68 per cent

"yes" vote in the latest returns exerts a real influence over public opin-

ion which in turn is the greatest factor in the prevention of war.

Princeton University's eleven was

the only American major football

team to go through the 1933 sea-

son undefeated and untied.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

The 25th anniversary of its

founding is being celebrated this

fall by West Texas State Teachers'

college.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

One hundred and five prisoners

at the Ohio prison farm have ap-

plied for enrollment in Ohio State

university's junior college radio

course.

—The Montana Exponent.

More than 3,500 intercollegiate

football games are played at col-

leges and universities in the United

States each year.

—Los Angeles Jr. Collegian.

At heart, college students are

much more orthodox and serious

than they would have the outside

world believe.

—Silver and Gold.

Over 200,000 persons paid ad-

mission to see the national softball

tournament held in Chicago recent-

ly.

—The Montana Exponent.

Look at that book. There's

eighty cents worth inside, and the

cover ought to be worth $320. —
Collegio.

—The Montana Exponent.

Dr. A. B, McCormick — The first

Christians were tall enough to see

over the barriers time and custom

ELLIS LECTURE
(Continued Irom page 1)

No old or even new literature

can express the sheer lyric beauty

found in some of the stories, t h e

great sweep and grandeur in others,

the naivette, the intense human
quality. All are tinged by a great

deal of fancy, for the early Celt

was highly imaginative, and

dreamed of the light never seen on

land or sea.

It is probably less known than

most early literatures. It was writ-

ten several hundred years B. C
and some around 1500. The stor-

ies were in permanent literary form

before Beowulf, and 100 to 250

years before Scandinavian litera-

ture, and 300 years before the Ni-

belungenlied.

In the dawn of Irish literature,

we find Celtic beliefs, an apprecia-

tion of the arts, a love of nature.

The Mythological cycle was the first

of the three cycles. In the Irish

heaven, "in some ways not unlike

that of the Hebrews, one is sur-

prised to find an extremely earth-

ly touch." The second cycle brings

us that great hero, Cuchulain, his

exploits, love affairs, and death.

This was in the head hunting days.

Most pathetic is Cuchulain's fight

with his friend, after which "he

wept the tears of the strong war-

rior."

The third cycle, the Fenian cycle,

brings us stories of Unii and Oisin,

in which fact and fancy are mixed.

Things are not done on so great a

scale here; there is not the same

sweep, vaslness or weirdness. Still,

Finn speaks in beautiful poetry:

"There is a hot desire on you for

the racing of horses, twisted holly

makes a leash for the hound; a

bright spear has been shot into the

earth, and the flag-flower is golden

under it." Humor enters when

Patrick tries to convert Oisin to the

Christian faith, which, however, he

regards as too serious and he sees

no reason for punishment for h i s

own heroic deeds. His is a fatalistic

religion.

The same thing was carried out

in the second dawn by a group of

Irish novelists, dramatists, and po-

ets who tried to recapture the orig-

inal spirit. Lady Gregory, William

Butler Yeats, James Stevens, John

M. Synge were of this group. Like

other cases, the second dawn was

far less glorious than the first; yet

it revealed a glory that had seemed

departed. It was far better that it

glow less brightly than to have been

forgotten altogether.

When it comes to choosing birth-

stones it may be a ruby for mother

or a diamond for precious daughter

but father has no choice—paying

the bill makes his the grindstone.

—Montana Exponent.

have raised to separate humanity

I into narrow compartments.

ALLEY ON WAR
((continued iroui Pai^e 1)

"We are living in an inconceiv

ably complex world. The averag

man has not grown up intellectualli

and morally to meet this world.)

Until man is educated to that d«

gree, the problem is insoluble, H
said.

"People with sense have learnel

a control over war. We Americar

have learned mrstery over wa
Every civilization has learned t

avoid war within their own bound:

The next step is to learn to avoi

war between countries." There ar

two things which must be done.

First, we must establish the inst

tutions of peace. These are, a coir

munity law-making body, a worl

court, and a law-enforcing bod}

We have the League of Nrtions,

weak beginning for a world legisl;

ture, a conference round tabl

where nations may act and tall

Then, we have the World Court, in

perfect too, but a place to setti

disputes by law rather than by mui

der. As a law-enforcing body, w

have the council of the League

where moral force is behind la'

enforcement, and having in theor

at least an economic boycott t

protect the world against an aggre;

sive nation.

The second thing which must h

done is to give the world knowie

on the question : to weed out ha^

tred, bitterness, and human preji|

dices. "War is like a depression, ,

pestilence. Wars come not becausi

people want them, but from theii

lacking t h e positive qualities o

mind to prevent them." Just as i

savage tribe fears pestilence, anti

can save themselves only when W*

give them knowledge, so it is witli

the world and the pestilence of waii

Then, too, we need so many mc

ral qualities. We need ordinar

fair play. The great mass is ignoi

ant, uninformed, emotional, preji

diced. We still think with ou

hearts instead of our heads.

Professor Alley concluded b

saying: "Peace is something w
have to work for, with sweatin

brow. We must build brick o

brick, stone on stone, with patienc

and toil, if we would have th

mighty temple of Peace." j

Fontius to Head
Kappa Sigma Chapter

Harry Fontius was elected presJ;

dent of Beta Omega chapter o

Kappa Sigma at a recent election.;,'

Other officers elected were: Calf

Zeiger, vice president; Murray Loi

enz, secretary; Frank Johnson ^

treasurer; William Tudor an
|

George Fisher, guards; and Stev

Andrews, G.M.C.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma arii

nounces the formal pledging C!

Ruth Doughty and Genivieve Walj

burg Wednesday, February 13 e:

five o'clock at the chapter house.
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*rinceton President Addresses

students on Public Service
" 'Gangster' is almost a term of

•ct compared to 'Politician.'
"

rding to President Harold Willis

Is of Princeton. "What we
do IS develop careers that are

jtive to the kind of people we
tea in ofTice," he continued in his

(dclress to the Colorado college stu-

cnt body Monday morning.

President Dodds believes that

lur country is torn between two ex-

rcmes. namely, old principles and

cw ideas. He believes that be-

ause competition is not a fair regu-

jtor, government should step in to

jake Itself the regulator. The re-

ently conceived idea is that the

pvernment should also supply a

ositiNe means of economic life. Ac-

ording to the speaker the reason

lat no solution has been worked

ut as yet is that America has not

!ie personnel necessary to meet the

eeds of the country. ^ oung people

ail to participate in the government

ctivities. They stand aloof and

re more prone to criticism.

".'\ man in public office is 'on the

ool,' " says the Princeton president.

He finds his name and activities

isplayed on the front pages of

ewspapers every day. A mistake on

is p?rt would be serious." Mr.

>odds believes that the true leader

i the man in private life whose
pinions are listened to and res-

ected by his neighbors. *

The student body of the college

iras told that they and other college

ludents in the country must solve

lis great problem. One solution

offered by the speaker is to save the

k)pular s;overnment from failure by
stalilishing educational centers to

rain people for participation in

mblic affairs.

.othrop Declzires Giotto

Inique In Italian Art

bv Dorothy May Lawson
"In the I 3lh century an emotion-

|l awakening swept over Europe

—

, spiritual movement of the deep-

st significance, in national life and
rt," said Stanley Lothrop in a

'ubiic 1 eclure given lost Wednes-
lay 111 Perkins Hall. According to

1r. Lothron, the greatest represen-

itive of this revival of the spirit-

lal and emotional life was St. Fran-

is of Assisi, while the greatest ex-

onent of the new humanism in

ainting was Giotto, whose artistic

lersonality still remains unique in

talian art. His genius was able to

/ork out problems as important in

espect to the time in which he
ved, as those which Raphael and
/lichelangelo solved at a later date

n the stanzas of the Vatican and '

he Sistine Chapel.

Although much of his work was
lolable. Giotto arrived at the sum-
nit of his powers in the decorations

•f the Arena Chapel, which are in
,

many ways the most satisfactory

"urchiteclurally of any in Italy. And
in conclusion, Mr. Lothrop said.

"Although much of Giotto's other

vv'ork has been injured by restora-

tion, or has at least in part been

executed by his followers, the fres-

cos in the Arena Chapel have re-

mained an inspiration to all painters

up to our own day."

Mountain Club To
Hike To Cave of Winds

The Colorado Springs .Mountain

club will hold a supper hike to the

Cave of the Winds on Saturday
evening. February 16. .All college

students who are members of the

club, or who would be interested in

joining arc invited. The hikers will

return by moonlight.

Those going are requested to

bring along ten cents and their sup-

per. Please register with Eileen

Hale or Prof. Gordon Parker, Sr.,

if you intend to go.

Campus Club Meeting

There will be a very important
business meeting of the Campus
club on Wednesday night at 7:45
at the House. Attendance is re-

quired.

Delta Epsilon Hears

Student Papers Read
The honorary scientific society.

Delta Epsilon. held a meeting last

Monday afternoon at 4:30 P.M. in

Palmer hall. The following papers

were presented before the group:

"A Survey of Eleven Mile Canyon."
by Robert Rasor; "A More Direct

Preparation of Para-Chlorasec-

tanilide." by Richard Brooks, and
"The Effect of .Altitude upon the

De\elopmenl of Water Dogs," by
Frank Swire.

Mr. Rnsor's sur\ey was made in

an effort to determine the fish-food

producing abilities of a stream in or-

der to suide the fish stocking pro-

gram. Mr. Swire's report was of an

investigation to determine the effect

of altitude and resulting factors

upon the transformation and growth

of water dogs. Mr. Brooks has

worked out a method of preparing

jLira-chlorasectanilide which elimi-

nates many difficulties encountered

in other methods of preparation.

The above three mfii were Irtcr

elected to ihe society by the hoard

of electors.

Beta-Omega of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces the pledging of Harold

Tanner of Glen\\ood .'^pnnus. Colo.

RESTAURANT

American, European and

Oriental Viands

I 10 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone M. 1227

LLACHES — 25. 35. 45 cents

DINNERS — 35 to 65 cents

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES — From a Nickel Up

BEER ON DRAUGHT AND WINES

Budweiser and Schlitz

SERVED AT ALL TIMES

The Management of the Luckoulos Restaurant will

be pleased to make banquet arrangements for fra-

ternity and sorority groups.

Fortified
with food
Uncle Egbert tried to hear

lip throni^/i the winter!

Winter meant red flannels, and

hot, heavy, indigestible break-

fasts to the last generation.

We've freed ourselves of a

host of discomforts since 1906.

And Kellogg's Corn Flakes, in-

troduced in that year, have

helped to bring about the

change.

Nowadays we can wear

lighter clothing— c-at lighter,

more appetizing foods. Try a

bowl of Kellogg's, with milk

or cream, for a winter break-

fast. Crisp and tempting. Rich

in energy and body warmth.

Easy to digest.

Quality guaranteed. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Corn Flakes

Let Doc Fix Your Clock

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.
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Committees
Committees Of

i

The Faculty-, 1934-1935

Committee on Coirmittees: Presi-

dent (chairman ex officio); Dr.

Malone. Dr. Penland (terms expire

October 1^33): Dr. Brrmhall

(term expires Ocloher, ]9i>'^^ :

Dean Her.-^hey. Dr. Gilmore (terms

expire October 1937).

Administration and Policy: Dean

Hershev (chairman ex officio), th'e

Executive Committee of the four

schools. Dt-an Lovitt. Dean Fau-

teaux. Mrs. Morrow.

Admission: Dr. Gilmore (chair-

m.^n ex officio), Mrs. Morrow. Dean

Lovitt. Denn Fauteaux; Mr. Cope-

land and Mr. Mrthias as consulting

members, and Dean Hershey.

Assemblies and Public Lectures:

Dr. Malone (chairman) : President

Davies. Dean Hershey. Dean Mc-

Miirtrv. Dr. .Abbott. Mr. Brown. Miss

Ellis. Dr. Gilmore.

Attendance: Dean Lovitt (chair-

man) . Dean Fauteaux. Dean Her-

shev.

Eligibility: Dean Lovitt (chair-

man). Colorado college Representa-

tive to the Rocky Mountain Ath-

letic Conference, Dean Fauteaux.

Executive Committees of the

Four Schools:

School of .Arts and Scienses: Dr.

Gilmore Cchairman), Dr. Albright,

Dr. Blakely.

School of Letters and Fine Arts:

Mr. D^ehler (chairman), Mr. Lati-

me*-. Dr. Mierow.

School of Natural Sciences: Dr.

Boucher (chairman). Dr. Penland,

Dr. Sisam.

.School of Social Sciences: Dr.

AbboU (chairman). Dr. Bramhall,

Dr Malone.

The Dean of the College is an

ex officio member of all these com-

mittees.

Fine Arts: Dean Hershev (chair-

man ex officio), Dean Hale. Miss

T parnine. Mr. Lothrop, Mr. -Sharp,

Mr Daehler.

Instruction: Dean Hershey

(chairman ex officio), the Chair-

men of the Executive Committees of

the four Schools.

Library: Miss Kampf (chairman

ex officio). Dr. Anderson, Dr.

Boucher. Dr. Bramhall, Mr. Ran-

son. Dr. .Swart, Miss Tate.

Museum : Mr. Postlethwaite,

(chairman). Dr. Abbott, Dr. Gil-

more. Mr. Mathias, Dr. Penland.

Publications: Mr. Ranson (chair-

man), Mr. Daehler, Mr. Postle-

thwaite.

Reinstatement: Dr. Douglas
(chairman), Dr. Albright, Dr. Ma-

lone.

Representative to the Rocky

Mountain Faculty Athletic Confer-

ence: Dr. Gilmore.

Research: Dr. Boucher (chair-

man, term expires 1935); Dr. Sis-

Sharp and Koshare Members I

Attend Speech Conference

.Arthur G. Sharji. Jr. and several
j

Koshare members took an active

part in the Rocky Mountain Speech

Conference held in Denver last Fri-

day rnd Srturday. Sharp was

chairman of the section on Com- ,

mcd'a delle Arte.
i

Those representing Colorado col-
,

lege at the conference were Arthur
;

G. Sharp, Jr., Miss Marion Marriott, I

Miss Imogene Y o u n g, Charles
i

Strang, and Godron Parker. Jr.

Journalism Students

To Visit Denver Post

Members of the journalism class-

es went to Denver this morning to

inspect the plant of the Denver

Post and the Associated Press.

They also saw the new Wire-photo

machine which has just been in-

stalled.

Students making the trip were:

Byron Whalev, Kenneth Hall, Fred

Baker, Jack Livingston, Grace Ber-

ger. Rav Hess, Barbara Knppner,

Edith Forbush, Harold Berglund,

Leon Jankowitz, Paul Gustafson,

James Walsh, Carl Swartz, Floyd

Hughes, and Raymond LeMaster.

Studio Players to Present

Drama, "John Ferguson"

The Studio Players of Colorado

Springs present "John Ferguson,"

under the direction of Dr. Kasimir

Korybut-Kovahlsky. This drama,

which is taken from the life of the

Irish farming class of St. John Ir-

vine, will be given in the Little

Theatre, Feb. 18 and 19, at 8:15
p.m.

am (term expires 1936) ;Dr. Abbott

(term expires 1937); Dr. C. C.

Mierow (term expires 1938); Dr.

Roos (term expires 1939); the

Chairman of the Publications Com-
mittee ex officio.

Social: Dr. Mathias (chairman),

Mr. Blakely, Miss Belschner, Mr.

Crabb, Miss Graves, Miss Fezer.

Student Aid: Dean Hershey

(chairman). Dean Lovitt, Dean
Fauteaux, Mr. Copeland, Dr. Gil-

more, Mr. Postlethwaite; Miss Ber-

ger (non-voting member).
Summer School: Dr. Gilmore

(chairman). President Davies, Dean
Hershey.

Student Relations: Dean of Men,
Dean of Women, Dean of the Col-

lege, Dr. Murphey, Faculty Repre-
sentative on the Student Councils,

the president of the A. S. C. C. and
A. W. S. as consulting members.

Undergraduate Life: President

Davies (chairman). Dean Lovitt,

Dean Fauteaux.

Class Officers: Freshmen: Mr.
Copeland, Men; Miss Ellis, Women.
-Sophomore: Dr. Barnes; Junior:

Dr. Gilmore; Senior: The Presi-

dent; Specials: Dean McMurtry.
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THURSDAY!
. February — 21st

ONE BIG DAY Only

:«

(lEbRCIA

Mfl^STRELS
with

40- Makers "40

—PLUS-
HUGE SCREEN SHOW

And Remember!

Any

Time

STENOTYPE NOTES
11 E
W R

ARE D
HA T

ST A R T
T 11 E

H R S
T
T H E

ST A BL

H
H
H
W A

A
H
H

E

O

T

T

Translate these notes, brmg them

to our office and receive a pleasing

little souvenir.

BLAIR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
DeGraff Building
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The J^ew

Frigfidaire
For 1935

Be sure to see the

New Models

As Low as

S102.50
Small Payment Down

2 Years to Pay

Strang's
22 No. Nevada

NOW!
WAYMIRE'S
AFTER-

INVENTORY

SALE
OF

SUITS
Values To
..$27.50

Young Men's Smart
New Models and

New Sport Backs

USE OUR 10

PAY PLAN

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

^^^xty^ SOCIAL ^xty^

Quadrangle Hop
Valentine Dance

Bemis and McGregor girls en-

tertained their friends at a Valen-

tine dinner-dance Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 3. Johnny Metzler's orchestra

furnished the music for the evening.

Those attending were Gwendolyn
Loser. Carl Swartz, Lucille Swartz,

Tom Patterson. Mary Alice Benson,

Bob Rollins. Julia Dunham, Dudley

Bruce, Betty Barrie. Keith Riddoch,

He'en Miller. Harry Fontius, Imo-

E;ene Young, Martin Legere, Nancy
Dugd-'-le. Dalton Verry, Mary Bar-
V^low, Howard Dostal. Betty Piatt,

Bibb Lamar. Virginia Cheley, Leon-
ard Sutton, Phyllis Frantz. Donald
Hibbard, Jane Tucker, Clanton

Roach, Madie Rothgerber, Mike
Gleason, Billie Robinson, Peg Swan,
Bob Rasor. Tis.h W-^nn, Edward
Swenson. Belt" Lefferdink, Red Le-

M?stpr. Jean Bou^'n, Berta Trotter,

Geraldine Carter. Bettv Lovitt. Ruth
Forbu'^'^. Miss FIHs, Elizabeth Ask-

I'ng, Esther Edwards, Made'ine

Beaslev. Alice Carv, Alice Boat-
richt. Ruth Doughty. Genevieve
Walb'irg. Virginia Fickle, Leo
Rrumbaush. Toan Jones. Jo Biggs,

Barbara McCullough, lack Sam-
wavs, Aleanor Haaff, Bob Simms,
Kathrvn Brown. Henrv Preskar,

Mrs. Faute^ux. Mrs. Barkalow, Mrs.

Murphv. Mrs. Skinner. Miss Beraer,

M^ss Fezer, Miss Starrett, Miss

Binns. Dr. and Mrs. Murphv, Eva-

line McNarv, Dr. and Mrs. Mullett,

Dorothea Carlton, Miss Ryan,
Louise Kirkpatrick, Billie Bennet,

rnd Wayne Neil.

Personals

Misses Dorothea Carlton, Edith

Forbush. Joan Jones. Billie Robin-

son. Tish Wann, and Marian Hag-
staff of Denver made up a skiing

partv near Silver Spruce, Sunday.

Miss Winifred Vessey was enter-

tained at the Gamma Phi chapter

house Monday evening with a hand-

kerchief shower.

Mrs. R. J. Gilmore was hostess at

dinner Saturday evening for the

Gamma Phi chapter of Colorado

college.

Misses Fanny Bulkley, Lucille

Hampton, and Gwendolyn Loser

were the guests of La Rue Wiley at

her home in Denver over the last

week-end.

The chapters of Kappa Alpha

Theta of Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege, Colorado university, and Colo-

rado college entertained at dinner

Friday, February 8, at the Brown

Palace Hotel in Denver, in honor of

Founders Day.

Subscription Dance
The alumnae of Delta Gamma

are sponsoring a Valentine Sub-
scription Dance at the Broadmoor
Hotel Friday, February 16. The
music for the evening will be by
Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Campus Chic

"Just what kind of hats will be
good this spring?" inquires a smart-

ly dressed coed. The answer could

be simply, "The queerest things you
ran find that happen to fit your
head." But Vogue answers the

question more satisfactorily and ex-

plicitly.

Talbot shows a poke bonnet
which has a fluted brim that zooms
into a high peak exposing the fore-

head. It is of pale blue straw,

bound with dark blue grosgrain

and under the brim is a dainty

pleated veil.

Agnes of Paris produces a bonnet
just to show you that a poke bon-
net can be neither giddv or infan-

tile. Of white pique, the brim is

wide in front and practically non-
existent in back, and the crown
ties in two tabs at the very top, giv-

ing a perky, gay effect.

Another bonnet of the poke fami-

ly is made of black straw by
Scheaparelli. This spring hat has
white grosgrain facing the brim,

which instead of continuing on its

way around the back, becomes a

chin strap, tied in a bow.
Yvonne Printemps and Noel

Coward in "Conversation Piece"
brought these queer looking bonnets

to the eyes of the public, and it

seems that any thing becoming to

you and at the same time off-the

forehead will be just the thing this

spring.

For late winter and early spring,

pastel felts trimed in yarn or rib-

bon of the darker colors is quite

popular.

Have I answered your question?

Carrie Coed^s Letter\

Dear Sis,
j

This letter will have to be migl|

"speedy" 'cause your lovely sislji

IS about to curl her eyelashes

that she might fascinate some poj

male at the dinner dance tonigl'

Yes, indeed, they tell me we eat 1

candle light, and as you know the-

is nothing better for bringing

the spun gold of my hair and tj

limpid poolness of my eyes. Til

idea, as you might guess, is to t

and pccomplish a great deal tlii

P.M. in coming close to a Valentii

present. At the moment the on'

thing it looks as though I might pql

sibly get is a good ol' case of tl

measles.

It seems that all the valentines thij

are set out in the corner drug stol

just don't even faze the male popi|

lation of this campus. But tonigil

I

I am going to look my most divi)

and blink three times before I spea

and maybe something good W(

come of my efforts. If I don't ck

up with a dozen roses and thri

boxes of chocolate cherries I'll doh

Wish me luck,:

Carrie.

The McGreggor hall girls will I

entertained at a breakfast to I;

held in McGreggor Sunday, Febri

ary 17.

We Plead Guilty To Sell

ing the Best Candy in

The City

CARAMEL CRISP SHOP
17/2 N. Tejon

Dean Fauteaux Honored

By Associated Women Students

Mrs. Fauteaux was the guest of

honor at a Valentine dinner given

by the A.W.S. board Tuesday night

at Bemis hall. She was presented

by the board with a leather escritoir

in appreciation of her aid and assis-

tance in guiding A.W.S. through

this school year. President and Mrs.

Davies and Miss Marian Fezer were

also guests of the board.

Dance Date Changed

The Kappa Sigma formal, origi-

nally scheduled for February 22,

has been changed to February 21,

according to an announcement by

the Kappa Sigma Social chairman.

Until 1:30—20c

TOMPKINS
HOME-OWNED
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Maybe our vision is warped these

lys, cause we haven't got ony of

ose snooty spectacles on chains

at are fast changing from the D.

trade mrrk to the sophomore

appa's standby.

The Kappa Sigs went crazy the

her day and followed the example

their prtxy by all appearing in

its, causing some of the co-eds to

;t very confused as to whether

ey were who they were or did

ey just look like them or — aw
Its!

Parkison. as usual, seems very

sceptible. Some of the Greek

Is had better get in there before

s bad'^'e goes to rest on Janie. By

e by. what has happened to Stanl*

Who will contribute a fesv meager

(ins to ti.e pot? Ting ting ting.

We're beginning the charity by

sending Lou a bell to match her

new hat, but the question that both-

ers us is—just svhose salvation will

it be?

Don't be scared if you see an

.Alka-Seltzer or such-like sign walk-

ing at you. It's just part of lil .Aud-

rey's interior decoration for the

Bemis abode.

Julia seems to be making pretty

good time with the minister these

days, and that goes tor the side-

kic'';, M. .A. Benson, too.

Dodo says she has a new degree

asvarded her now. Officially known
as W. W. — Whale Washer to you.

Hap was rather doubtful about

Kate's wearing violets. He's afraid

there's some S..A.E. behind it all.
\

Cheer up. Hapsy! It's okay this

time.

.And are the other frats snigger-

ing because the Betas got rush cards

mixed pnd came in for the party a

day late. .

M. J. Blackman is tripping and
;

trilling because Jack's coming, oh.

so soon. She just won't be available

around school for a \seek or so.

I'll miss the dance if I go home."
Stay here and call them up instead.

Telephoning home every week or so is

next best to being there and more satis-

factory than occasional letters. Just give

the Long Distance operator your home tele-

phone number and talk with all the family.

Low station-to-station night rates begin

at 8:30 p. m.

You can reverse the charges if you like

Just how much longer is this

measles bus, going the rounds?

About the time the Sigs were gain-

ing a monoply tlie Phi Gams send

in another candidate and then Fred-

die Miles starts a new gang going.

Brad'ey's birthday caused a bit

of excitement. Carson vsent around

stewing and moaning about what

the to get her and then the ad. bidg.

shut up shop to celebrate.

Lrird Smith thinks somebody
should do something about his car

or sompin >o he won't get cinders

•!i his big lirown eyes. A lot you

have to gri-mble rbout, me led.

Wait till something else gets in your

eyes, and your car.

Winch reminds us that some of

the poor hji pledges are wishing

that hell week would come around

and get it over with so they could

do this and that to their ratty

beards.

Notice: Anyone desiring to offer

and contribute to this office a dic-

tionary complete in one \olunu' will

be assured of our peculiar grati-

tude. Things IS gettin kinda diffi-

cult with the ancient stand-by be-

coming nine volumes out of the

original, with most of the essential

lour-letter words missing. Us wot
' kinnet spel enithen betur thin kat

!

A.W.S. Stunt Tea Given

For High School Girls

High >chool girls Iroin Colorado

Springs and Denver were the hon-

ored guests at a Stunt Tea w!i:cli

the Associated Women Students

gave last Saturday afternoon in

Bemis Commons.
The stunts were given by the six

women's organizatio.' on the ccllcge

campus. Delta Gammas gave a skit,

'Associated Women Students in Re-
Mew": Women's Athletic As.-ocia-

tion. "C reampuff Football"; Cam-
pus Club. "Three Little Maids"
from "The Mikado"; Gamma Phi

Betas presented an act. "Song and
Dance"; Kappas, "The Diary of

Maude Finley Buggington"; and
Kappa .Alpha Thetas, "Joe College

on Review."

Miss Francesca Hall, jiresideiit of

.A.W.S. presided, and Miss Mary
Mansfield furnished piano numbers.

Invited gucts, besides the thirty

high school girls, were: President

and Mrs. Thurston Davies, Dean
and Mrs. C. B. Hershey. Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Copeland, Prof, and

Mrs. H. E. Mathias. Miss Lorena

Berger and Miss Amanda Ellis.

Miss Marian Fezer and Mrs. Barka-

low poured.

Dean Leaves for Convention

Dean Louise Fauteaux is leaving

this afternoon for the Convention of

the National Association of Deans
of Women, which is to be held in

Atlantic City.

Mrs. bauteaux will be gone for

two weeks during which she will

j

visit New York and Philadelphia.

ACCEPTED BY

SCIENCE
FAVORED BY
THE NATION

Kellopg's All-Bran is ac-

cepted by the American ]\Icd-

ieal Association Coiiimittee

on Foods, and is approved by
Good lloiisekeejtini: Institute.

As you know, the seals of

these two distinguished
oroianizations are granted
only to wholesome products

of iIk' highest merit.

Millions have discovered

that this (h^lic'ious cereal cor-

rects constipation <hie to in-

sudieicnl "hulk" in meals.

L nless checked, tliis ailment

niay<ause headaches ami loss

of «Micrgy. You feel helow par
— fail to he at your best in the

classroom and «)n the campus.

Kellogg's All-Bran sup-

plies generous, mild "hulk"
to aitl regular hahits. Also

vitamin B and iron.

l^nl it plcasantcr to enjoy
thi> food instead of taking
jiatint medicines? Twotahle-
s|>o(>iifuls daily are usually

suflieient. .\sk that .\ll-Bkan
he x-rvcd at voiir fraternity

house (jr campus restaurant.

The most pnpttlnr rotuly-to-ent ce-

TPitls siTipd in llii- diniiifi-rooms of
Atnvricdn colleges, rtitirifi-cliihs and
fnitprnitim art; made by Krllogg
in Hiitlle Creek. They include
Krllosiiis Corn Flakes, PEP, Rice
Krispies. W^heat Krnmhles, and
Kelloim's WHOLE wilKAT liiscuit.

Also Kaffee Hap Colfee— real

coffee—97% caffeine free.

KEEM* 0\ THE
SiJi\Ny SiUE OE LMFE

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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^F' SPORTS ^^

Odds Against Miners in Series

Bengals Hope to Tcike Two Games from Golden Five;

Hope to End Split Series Jinx and Fatten Percentage

Tonight at 8:15, the Colorado college Tigers will renew .hardwood
rivalry with the Colorado School of Mines at the City Aud. The Blast-

ers, boastnig of one of the strongest squads in years, will come to this

city today hoping to upset the Black and Gold in what is expected to be

a close, hard-fought, game. The two teams travel to the Golden insti-

tution tomorro\s night for the return engagement.

Miner Game Body
.After beating the Miners de-

cisively in the first game last year,

the Bengals entrained to the Blas-

ter school too over-confident and

lost a heart breaking game tc the

Miners. Juan Reid has been wTrk-

Through the Net
^From the sidelines ....

Tribute is due the Lariateers from
ing his bovs overtime the past few

, Laramie for both their defeat and
nights and hopes that his squad

may be able to run up a confortable

win over the Miners.

Coming through last week's game
in perfect condition, the Tigers are

out for blood and will undoubtedly

give the Blasters a pair of hard

victory. Their sportsmanship and
clean, hard playing in the first en-

counter marked them as a team of

unusual note and their victory in

the return engagement was illustrat-

ed with the same consistency. At

all times, Wyoming played hard and
fought basketball games and plenty

1 f^jt and their clear-cut determina-
to worry about. Jim Riley, hero of

|
tjo^ and steadiness earned them a

last week's game and one of the

most versatile members of the Tigei

squad has been the key man of the

Bengals thus far successful season

and will be in there for the full

forty minutes of the game. Living-

ston, Berg, Berglund and Huff, all

in perfect condition will a^ain start

the game tonight perhaps in better

form than they were during the

Wyoming series.

Next week the Tigers play Bould-

er in what is expected to be one of

the most interesting pair of games

to be played in the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference this year.

hard-fought split in the series.

^ The giimes this week-end offer

the Tigers a real opportunity to

draw away from the unattractive

midway mark. Mines is resting in

the lower bracket and should be

easy prey for the Bengals. However,

the Blasters have been known to

blow up the hopes of other aspir-

ants and the Tigers will be forced

lo expend the traditional fight to

win two games,

^To Amateurs

After seeing the intramural bas-

ketball games this week, a sugges-

tion that teams practice more often

is in order. Contestants could save

money and spend time profitably by

not attending shows daily and oc-

cupying the gym instead.

^ Along with the politicians, we
"view with alarm" the possibility

of a decadence of interest in the

Black and Gold hoop future. The
team should be backed, if for no

other reason for the fact that coach

and every member of the squad and
coaching staff is expending more

time and energy in practice than

Name Your Teams most students exert in a complete

In order to promote more interest course of study. The courtiers have

in the second round of the interfra- been our best advertisement this

temity basketball race, the Sports year bringing Colorado college into

staff of the Tiger ask that all teams the headlines and demonstrating a

adopt a name. We ask that these revival of the old Tiger spirit. Rec-

names be submitted to the Sports ord attendance at games has been a

editor of the Tiger as soon as pos- proof of the public's recognition.

sible in order that your respective Our support and continued backing

teams eet their share of advertising, of the te?m can do much to keep

All team names must be in our alive traditions and cannot fail to

hands by Monday, February 18. rebuild C. C. into an athletic power.

"Five Hundred Per Cent"

Tells the Tiger's Story.

The Tiger split series jinx still

hovered around this Pikes Peak in-

stitution last week as the Bengals

completely outplayed Wyoming,
champions of the Rocky Mountain
Conference for the past five years,

only to come back the second night

and lose the final game. Both

games were close, hard-fought tilts

throughout and the Tigers looked

good in turning down the Cowboys
the first night by a score of 33-31.

Their defeat the second night by a

score of 26-17 left them with four

wins and four defeats, midway in

the division standing with .500 per-

cent. A win would have put the

Bengals m second place now held

by Wyoming.
For thirty of the forty minutes,

the Tigers played the Cowboys on
even terms but the last seven min-

utes told a different story and the

Cowboys galloped off the hardwood
with a well earned victory.

Riley was the main cog of the

Tigers the first game when he turn-

ed in one of the finest individual

basketball games of his career. Ev-

ery member of the Tiger squad

looked good throughout both en-

counters but Wyoming held the

upper edge in the final go. Tonight

the Bengals exchange basketball

ability with the Gold Blasters. A
good crowd is expected as the two

teams get underway at 8:15.

Exchange

Strange Customs
Prevails at K. U.

Pillows will remain a necessar;

part of freshmen equipment at thi'

University of Kansas. Eating fron

the mantel will indefinitely be ;

privilege of undergraduate life. Fo

the sophomores at Kansas Univer

sity still hold the whip hand — saj

rather — paddle hand.

In the first few weeks of the pres

ent semester at their university, th«|

Jayhawker freshmen courageousljl

circulated petitions demanding n

cessation of hazing by the sopho

mores—and were paddled for theii

pains. Intrepid youths, those frosh

They kept it up despite recurrent

thwacks that resulted in increasing

tenderness on certain areas of then

anatomy, and their agitation, their

lamentations and waitings, their tu-

mult and shouting, won them con-

sideration. A special election was

called. Of the 2,500 men studentsi

qualified to vote, only 30 per cent

cast ballots. Hazing won by 412

ballots against 347. Freshmen at

the University of Kansas, bowed ir

humility before the sophs, will con-;

tinue to- experience the unforget

table caress of the oaken wand.

In the good old days classes

were opened with prayer. Now we;

pray for them to close. — Utah'

Chronicle.
[—The Montana Exponent, i

Prelims Pave Way
For Finals Wednesday

Preliminaries in the Intramural

wrestling tournament were held last

Wednesday evening at Cossitt hall.

Wednesday. February 20, is the

date set for the finals which will be

followed by a boxing exhibition.

Winners for the various weights

were: Wolfe, Beta; King, Beta; Se-

crest. Lambda Chi; Biggs, Kappa
Sigma; Sutton, Independent; Lar-

son, Independent; Winters, Inde-

pendent; Haines, Sigma Chi.

"••••"•"••.•..•••••••••"••••••••A

I
Tiger Guess

\

^•.••-••.•••••-•••••••••••••.•••.••-••••-••••••••••••••-••.•••••^

by "Chris" Marlowe

As another week of conference

basketball warfare bears down up-

on us we scratch our head and dope

once more the scores of games to

be played tonight and tomorrow

night around this side of the Rock-

ies. In our forecasts last week we
named correctly the winners of ev-

ery game with the exception of the

Saturday night Colorado college

versus Wyoming tilt. C. C. feU short

of our expectations after putting up

a game fight throughout the major

part of the game. So with added

determination we present these

scores. We hope they are right!

Friday

—

Wyoming 24 — Teachers 27
Aggies 26 — Denver 32

COLORADO COLLEGE 36 —
Mines 23

Saturday

—

COLORADO COLLEGE 28 —
Mines 26

Denver 29 — Aggies 30

An excerpt from a certain fresh'?

man's essay on "Coeds" follows:

"I'm awfully glad there are no co-

eds at this college because they arf

so dangerous when wild, and thej

are tantalizing when they are nol

wild. Most coeds are wild!"

—The Montana Exponent!"

Franklin D. Roosevelt — There

have been certain ribald govern^

ments, but it seems to be a prettjl

good practice. It is a practice thai

will continue.

—The Montana Exponent.

We were bragging about our in-

I creased enrollment, but so's every

one else from way down South u]!

to Alaska. The Farthest North coli

lege at College, Alaska, reopenec

Sept. 1 7 for the 13th academic year

I

No tuition is being charged anc

board and room have been reduced

I all of which may have a lot to d(

with their increased enrollment.

—The Montana Exponent.

And now for some advice to moS;j

any organization: Never try t(ji

sweep the campus—leave that roij

the janitor. I

—The Montana Exponent. |
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W,.I: LUCAS BERWICK
I cche

ELECTRIC CO.

Germ Free Cleaning

RciJairing, Rclinmy, Hat Blocking

VEKYTHINC; IN S!'()1JTIN(. (.OODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

N. Tejon St. Main 900

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All fhe lime

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for jrour car. Phone Main 5505

I The First and Oldest Exclu-

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

I the United States.

I
A Service For Every Purse i

I The Pearl Laundry I

I
329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086
I

4lIMMIIIIIIIIIIMinilllfMninHIIIMIMnilMIIMIIIMIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMtMIMI.4'

QUALITY
'MASTER" CLEANERS

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief Theatre Bldg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

Meet at inurrav's
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murravDrugeo.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

11W
OAL/

Phone jMain 577

? The Best of

I
Photography

I at reasonable prices

I Have your photos taken now
? for the Nugget
•

j
Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLOIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

4.

t

— 4.

Ask Roy

about III

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
j

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

yf section of the departmem

v^ where Chesterfield tobaccm

^^ are blendedand cross-blendeM

© 1935, LiccFTT & Myf.rs Tobacco Co.

J ust what is meanti

by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and^

how does it make a cigarette milder

and taste better, .

.

Well^ in blending you take two or niore,

tobaccos and mix the?n together— a rather simple

process. But cross-blending goes a stepfurther.

.

.

IN making Chesterfields we take Bright

tobacco from Virginia, the Carolinas,

Georgia and Florida. We take Burley tobacco

from Kentucky and Tennessee, and tobacco

from Southern Maryland.

Then in addition to these home-grown

tobaccos we take tobacco grown in Turkey

and Greece.

We balance these mild, ripe home-grown

tobaccos with the right amounts and the

right kinds of aromatic Turkish.

Then, instead of jvist mixing the tobaccos

together, we blend and cross-hiend them so

that all the different flavors go together into

one full flavor— the Chesterfield taste that so

many smokers like.

Cross-blending tobaccos as it is done in

Chesterfields gives the cigarette a pleas-

ing taste and aroma— they''re mild and

yet They Satisfy.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknctlit, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP

118 N.Weber M. 2674-
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CASH and CARRY
50c

I i

li

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Float on
General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

l)oward'$
Q^Barber

Shop

19 East Bijou Street

4.

COBURN LiBRAEY

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

country.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

pri\alege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

4.
^*

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

JBimidU/

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Low Prices
Every Day

On Drugs and Toiletries

FRANK'S
Pharmacy

1501 W. Colorado Ave.

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre Bldg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

^illlllllMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIINIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILi{>

tarl
The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United States.

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phc 1085. M. 1086 i

Now!!

TEMPLE
c-<^-*t.c^ I

BARRYMORI
in

7^ LITTLE

COLONEL
Until 1:30—20c

TOMPKINS
HOME-OWNED

=)i='ii^:il!iilN!iiiiilit=:=il==)i==)ii§l

FRIDAY ONLY—
on our stage

The Season's Snappiest

Revue

'FOOTLIGHT FROLICS'

10
Big Time Unit Acts

Pageant of Beauty

Red-Hot Music

A Stage—Full of Fun! !

plus

Big Screen Show

STARTING
SATURDAY

Reguli)

Price

4»>>IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIINIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIi4'

AmericA
TOMPklNS NOME OWNED

j

uuuuu-u:uuyu yi:uuyuyuSMs
nanIi«1lailliillaalli*IUall«all*«lla*"ll

^IIIMIMIIIIIMMMMMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIMIMIIIIIMIIMIIIIIMMIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIMIMIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I Our Special — Delicious Double Rich Malted Milk — 10<Z^

prrn in Bottles nDCM ^^^ ^^
DLL 11 on Draught Ul Lll ALL NIGHT

5 We are told every day that we serve the best Pig Sandwiches

I in the entire West.

The Pig Parlor
I 123 South Nevada

^nillllMIIIIIMIMIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllnilMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII
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four-Star Show
Cowboy Play May Be

reatest in Koshare History

by Don Parker

"Green Grow the Lilacs", new
Coshare production scheduled for

)resentation next Wednesday and

hursday evenings, is fully expect-

d to top all previous productions

n the history of Koshare. Director

Ulhur G. Sharp. Jr. is lavishing

reat care on the design of action

,nd scene; the several sets have

leeii planned and constructed to

ilend realism and artistry, with a

iinimum of time needed to change

lem ; but perhaps the most unus-

?l and significant feature of the

\\ov. IS the enthusiasm of the cast,

nd their delight in the rehearsals.

The story of "Green Grow the

.ilacs" IS simple and unpretentious.

t makes no claim to subtlety, so-

histication, or involved plot struc-

jre; nor is i( in any sense a "prob-

?m play '; it is a rich and moving

rama, characterized by the humor,

le pathos, the tenderness, and the

rutalitv of real, every-day life.

Lusty", "free", "rollicking", "ex-

berant" — these are a few of the

'ords used by critics in trying to

onvey some idea of the heartiness

nd vitality of the play.Lynn Riggs,

ie author, tells a poignml tale of

le early davs in the Indian Terri-

)rv of Oklahf.ma; the tale of a

3v\ puncher ;nd his sweetheart; a

le of romance and lust, of friend-

lip and revenge, of tragedy and
(Continued on paee 3)

hp Winners
appas and Kappa Sigs

fin Scholarship Cups
According to the scholastic aver-

ges just computed, the scholarship

ups for the first '.emester were

on by Kappa Kappa Gamma and
appa Sigma respectively.

The averages are as follows:

appa Kappa Gamma 2.59 group 3

lamma Phi Beta 2.76 " 3

.appa Alpha Theta 2.79 " 3

dta Gamma 2.90 " 3

he fraternity averages were:

.appa Sigma
hi Delta Theta
igma Chi

eta Theta Pi

hi Gamma Delta

ambda Chi Alpha

3.00 group 3

3.31 " 4
3.40 " 4

3.41 " 4

3.47 " 4

3.82 " 4

Extempore Speaking Contest

To Be Held Monday in Perkins

E.xtcmporc speaking contests will

be held at a special assembly to be

held in Perkins hall next Monday
at ten o'clock. Seven colleges will

be represented in this contest, each

school being allowed one speaker.

William D. Copeland, Colorado col-

lege debate coach, will be in charge

of the meeting.

The subject to be discussed is:

The Influence of Contemporary
Society on the .American College.

Each speaker will be expected to

develop some phase of this theme.

The participants will not know
what they have to speak on until

an hour before the contest. At nine

o'clock Monday morning a draw-

ing will be lield in Perkins hall.

C. C. Scene of Forensic Meet
Annual Debate Conference in Session at Colorado College from Sunday
Through Wednesday with Fifty Debaters and Coaches in Attendance

Debaters and public speakers from all parts of the state are guests

of Colorado college this week at an annual debate conference. Men's,
women's and mixed teams representing seven colleges and universities

will participate in the 20 scheduled debates. All debates are to be on
the timely question: "Resolved That the Nations Should .Agree to Pre-
vent the International Shipment ol Arms and Munitions".

I

Colorado college debaters, and

, . , r. , • n, ,

'^^ '°'^''*' t'^'^P'er of Tau Kappa Al-
international Relations Club pha are hosts to the conference.
To Meet Sunday Evening • Elaborate plans have been made for

Member^ ol the Internaiional Re- 'he reception and entertainment of

lations club \mI1 hold then ncM [^"^ ^"'^-'^- I'rom the opening de-

^ ^,; „ , ,1 I , n irj;.k "^'^'^ Sunday morniiii^ until the lastmeeting at the lionic ol Ur. tdith :

-^ ^

C. Bramhall, I 12 E. San Rafael

Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock.

DEBATE SCHEDULE

1. C. C. vs. D. L.—Christian Church .Men's lorum (North Junior 1 li'.-li

.Aud.)— 10:00 .A.M. Sunday morning.

2. C. L'. vs. C. A. C.—Court House Open Forum—2:30 P. .\1 .^uiiday

afternoon.

3. C. C. vs. C. T. C— V. .M. C. A. Open Forum-4:0n P\]. Sunday
afternoon.

4. W. S. vs. D. U. C—Presbyterian Church Young People — 5:30
P.M. Sunday afternoon.

5. C. A. C. vs. D. U.—.Methodist Church Leagues— 6 : (H) I' \\. Sun-
day afternoon

6. So. Colo. Jr. Coll. vs. W. S.- Purl, I,, P.ukliill (hrislian Church
6:30 P.\L Sunday evening.

/. I
. I . C. vs. C. U.—Baptist Church evening service—6:30 Sunday
evening.

8. D. U. C. vs. C. T. C.—C. C. International Relations Group (Home
of Dr. Edith Bramhall—7:30 P.M. Sunday evening.

9. C. T. C. vs. C. A. C—Man.lou High School Assembly—8:45 A.M.
.Monday.

01. D. U. vs. C. U.—CheyeiuK- Ml. High School Assembly— 1 : 30 P.M.
.Monday.

11. W. S. vs. C. A. C—Fountain High School A.^sembly-2 : 30 P.M.
.Monday.

12. C. T. C. vs. D. L'.—.Monument High School Assembly—2:30 P.M.
."Vlonday.

13. D. L. vs. W. S.- Colorado Springs H. S. Assembly — 2:30 P. M.
Monday.

14. C. U. vs. W. S.—Colorado Springs Lions Club— 12:00 M. Tuesday.

15. W. S. vs. C. T. C—Colorado Springs Lions Club — 12:00 M.
Wesnesday.

16. D. U. C. vs. C. U.—C. C. class in Palmer hall—Monday morning.

I 7. C. C. vs. W. S.—C. C. class in Palmer hall—Tuesday morning.
j

18. C. U. vs. C. C.—C. C. Class in Palmer hall—Tuesday morning.

19. D. U. C. vs. C. C—C. C. Class in Palmer hall—Monday morning.

20. C. A. C. vs. D. U. C—C. C. Class in Palmer hall—Monday morning,
i

Note—In each case the team mentioned first has the affirmative.

William D. Copeland

Ucbale Coatli

debate Wednesday noon, there will

be plenty of forensic action, accord-

ing to William D. Copeland, debate
coach at Colorado college, who has
arranged the conference. A special

feature of the meet this year will

be the extemjjore speaking contest

to be held at a special student as-

sembly on Monday in Perkins hall.

A silver loving cup goes to the stu-

dent winning first place.

Colleges and universities taking

part are Colorado university, Den-
ver university, Denver university

school of commerce, Colorado State

College of Agriculture and Mechani-
cal Arts, Colorado State College of

Education, Western State college,

and Colorado college. About fifty

debaters and coaches will be in at-

tendance at the conference. The
headquarters for the meet will be

at Lhe Alta Vista hotel, but debates

will be held in all parts of the city.

(Continued on page 3)
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Gilmore In Chapel Talk

Compares Education and Evolution

"Irradiated education gi\ es to

Colorado college a distinctive

spirit," said Prof. Ralph J. Gilmore

last Tuesday, in the second of a

series of addresses by faculty mem-
bers to the chapel.

Prof. Gilmore compared the spirit

of Colorado college and its effect on

education to that "certain some-

thins" that foods receive when ex-

Meet The
Debate Team

William D. Copeland has an-

nounced the personnel of the Colo-

rado College debate team. The Tig-

er takes this opportunity to intro-

duce them to the rest of the col-

lege, and to compliment them on

their fine work. The list follows:

Frank E. Johnson
—

'36, manager

Harrison Loesch
—

'36

John C. Young
—

'36

Max Finkelstein
—

'35
' Edward Pelz—'38
Sam Mercer

—
'38

James B. Walts--'38

Jack Samways
—

'38

posed to the rays of the sun. He
stated that in his opinion, if a rep-

sentative from Colorado college

were placed side by side with a rep-

resentative from another college he

would stand above him in distinc-

tive qualities.

Dr. Gilmore used the creative

soirit of Colorado college to illus-

trate his views on the processes of

evolution in the world of nature.

Delegates Attend

Kansas Convention

Three Colorado college delegates

traveled this week to Emporia, Kan-

sas where they attended the con-

vention of the South Central Sec-

tion of the Athletic Federation of

College Women. Mary Jo Spark-

man, president of W. A. A.; Eileen

Hale, hiking chairman; and Miss

Marion Fezer, director of physical

education for v/omen, composed the

j

group.

Kansas State Teachers college

was the scene of the meeting and

over 1 00 delegates representing

j

eight states attended. Features of

the convention were talks by Miss

Barbara Ellen Joy, of the Joy

I

camps in Wisconsin, and Ralph

Hubbard. Miss Joy talked on

camping and outing; and Hubbard

lectured on Indian lore.

Major Bcimes Speaks On
Defense Before Rotary Club

"The United States holds seven-

teenth place among the nations of

the world in total military strength,

said Prof. Otis A. Barnes, in a talk

given before the Rotary club last

Friday noon.

Russia claims first place," he said,

"\%ith a standing army of one mil-

lion men. The United States has

only one hundred and sixteen thous-

and, of which only forty thousand

are within the borders of the coun-

try. This leaves a force of men only

twnce as big as the police force of

New York City to guard the wealth

and population of the country.

Major Barnes, a member of the

Chemical Warfare Reserve Corps,

stated that he thought the United

States ought to build up a defense

machine that would place us on a

parity with other nations. The Ro-

tary club sponsored the talk in con-

nection with National Defense

Week, the week extending from

Lincoln's to Washington's birthday.

Relief Director to Speak

At Tuesday Chapel Service

Robert W. Kelso, federal relief

administrator for Colorado, will be

the chapel speaker Tuesday. He will

speak on "Trends in the Problem of

Economic Independence."

Before coming to Colorado to

assume iiis administrative duties

here, Kelso had been field represen-

tative for the FERA since 1932.

Prior to that time he had been en-

gaged in social service work.

Administrator Kelso graduated

from Harvard in 1904 and received

his L.L. B. degree from that insti-

tution in 1907. While engaged in

the practice of law in Boston, he

became secretary of the Massachu-

setts state board of charity and

commissioner of public welfare. In

1929 he became director of the St.

Louis Community Fund and Coun-

cil, retiring in 1932 to join the fed-

eral administration of relief.

Administrator Kelso has also

written and lectured extensively in

his chosen field, and is considered

one of the best informed men in the

country on economic problems.

Announce Pledge

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa
Gamma announces the pledging of

Betty Jean Law of Colorado

Springs.

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS ^

/
./ .

I a«
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ileed. A better friend

aubc 1 am made only

It, expensive center

)ermit a single sharp

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom

leaf to mar my good taste or my

uniform mildness. I am a sooth-

ing companion, the best of friends.

SMOKE

7 0̂1/ ne/i/G/

KOSHARE WESTERN PLAY
^Oontinued I roiii page 1)

joy. There is an old fashioned play-

paily (one of the most extensive

and elaborate scenes ever staged by

Koshare) ; a shivoree — perhaps

the crudest, most inhuman of "civi-

hzed" customs: there are songs and

dances, love scenes and fights, hi-

larious comedy interludes— in fact,

almost the complete range of hu-

man emotions and experiences is

logically woven into the plain,

homely story, and there turned into

sheer beauty through the natural,

uncoiicious poetry that permeated

the daily lives of the people of that

era. Even the sordidness, the crudi-

ty, the bestiality, takes on an aspect

of picturesqueness and glamour,

and blends with the play as an es-

sential part of the whole, without

losing any of its force and vigor.

Particular care is being taken

with the mi'sical accompaniment,

so that il may provide the proper

background; and many old folk-

songs and ballads, some all but for-

gotten, are introduced during the

course of the show. Similar atten-

tion has been paid to the selection

of the cast, in order to have the

characters properly depicted. The
principal players, supported by a

cast of nearly 20 players are as fol-

lows :

"Curly McClain" — Jim Collings

"Aunl Eller Murphy" — Imogene

^ oung.

"Laurcy Williams" — Fannie Bul-

kley

"Jeeter Fry" — Don Parker

"Ado Annie Carnes" — Marjorie

Peck.

"A Pedler" — Otis Elliott

"Old Man Peck" — Bud Udick.

DEBATE CONFERENCE
(( <,riliiui.-(i liDiri I'lii.'i- 1)

The English style of debating will

be used. There will be no decisions

and the audience in each case will

be asked to take part in the open

forum discussion after the rebuttal

speeches are concluded.

The visiting debaters are being

entertained at a banquet and dance

at Stratton Park Inn on Monday
evening. President Thurston J. Da-

vies will be the main speaker and

Coach Copeland will act as toast-

master.

Debates are scheduled for many
of the churches of the city, t h e

Court House Open Forum, the Y. M.

C. A., luncheon clubs, high schools,

and classes at Colorado college.

Mrs. Lennox Entertains

Mrs. Loring Lennox entertained

at dinner Sunday evening for the

following Colorado college stu-

dents; Francesca Hall, Madeline

Beasley, Justine Patterson, June
Myers, Barbara McCullough, Corey

Cook, Johnny Boyd, Joe Biggs,

Wallace Benson, Dick Hall, Fred-

die Weidmann.

5^.
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^^ SPORTS
Decide Tiger Ranking To-Night
C. C. Graduates Coach Both Teams; Clark and Reid
Match Wits as Squads Prepare for Classic Struggle

Tonight at Boulder, the Colorado college Tigers play a basketball

game with the Silver and Gold Buffaloes. Much is at stake tonight as

these two teams meet. In the first place it will bring a definite decision

as to uhether the Bengals finish 'first or third in the final conference
standings.

Secondly, the ri\al teams are
~~~™~™~~ -~

coached by former players of this body at Golden showed themselves
Pikes Peak institution. Coach Dutch to be just as good sports as the

Clark, the greatest athlete ever to players themselves and the custo-

represent the Rocky Mountain Re- mary booing of the officials which
gion is enjoying his first season as is so noticeable in games here was
head basketball coach of the Bison completely absent. The only
herd. Juan Reid. coach of the Tiger

squad was a fellow team-mate of

Clark's while attending Colorado

college. For this reason, both teams

will be battling to heap honor upon

their respective coaches. Or. paper,

the Tigers look the stronger, but

"moaning" done was regret ex-

pressed that Mencimer, star forward

was temporarily ineligible for the

series.

^Fingers Crossed

We feel that the Tigers having

basketball games are often won by <

broken the jinx which seems to have

the breaks and a nip and tuck af-

fair is expected as the teams take

the floor tonight.

The game Saturday here will be

another close affair and one of the

largest crowds of the current sea-

son is expected to fill the auditor-

ium as game time arrives.

Scoring eighty points in two

niahts last week against the Miners,

th"

double engage-

will "go places

followed them in

ments this season

from now on". The Boulder series

this week has everybody going

around with their fingers crossed.

The Buffaloes are below the Tigers

in the percentage column, but the

traditional rivalry between the

schools will make victory an ex-

ceptionally sweet prize. In addition,

both coaches are former C. C. stars.

and by thus eliminating the tip-off

would give them an opportunity to

control the ball for at least a por-

tion of the game. Such a rule would
do much to speed up the game
which at times is retarded by the

presence of tall, clumsy men whose
chief service is to control the jump.

The small fast man could once more
come into his own and teams would
be enabled to present a more grace-

ful and interesting entertainment

for cash customers.

4^Thisa 'n dotta

Sports scribes about the confer-

ence are commenting on Harold

Berg's unusual record at Mines last

Saturday .... eight goals in nine

attempts . . . . an all-conference

whisper was also .heard . . . Mur-
mured about scribe's circles was a

possibility of Riley's nomination

also . . . just when things were giv-

ing promise of going smoothly.

Huff shows up with "pink-eye" . . .

and a tie to match .... Things that

seem unnecessary: the number of

times that Kenny Hall hits the

boards in a few minutes of play . .

. . . Juan "Adonis" Reid's meal of

finger nails . . . and the gal who
sat back of us and cooed, "Why do

they call them 'Miners'? . . . they

look old enough to vote" ....

and come out with a pair of games

which should shoot them up closer

to a tie for the conference title.

e Tigers are fit and ready to shoot 1 i d -j j "n ^ u" r\ i u „„
,

^1
1 n I I

Juan Keid and Uutcri Llark have
the works against the bouiderites i j . .i t t„^ 'played together on great 1 iger

teams. Too, Reid was a pupil of

Clark's after the latter's graduation.

With these facts in mind, both can-

ny cagers will put their teams on the

floor with systems calculated to off-

set the plot each is sure the other

has devised.

•"••••"•"•" •••'•••••••••^

i

Through the Net
^From the sidelines ....

We vote a loud hallelujah to the

Orediggers for their scrap and

sportsmanship. In both encounters

last week they were hopelessly out-

classed by a superior Tiger outfit

but the Miners fought continually

and bravely in the face of defeat.

In the second engagement at Golden ;„ (he play-off. At the tempo the
fact, the defenders gave the tg^m is oractising, it would not b

^Tiger Hopes

Once again the Tiger prospects

for a division title are bright. Al-

though they are now in third place,

victories in both series in prospect

would leave the courtiers with no

worse than a tie for the champion-

ship . . . and an opportunity to win

in

Black and Gold supporters several

tense moments. Seemingly crushed

at

team is practising,

at all surprising to see such a condi-

tion occur. The entire outfit is re-

the rest _period, the Blasters hearsing with a grimness and deter-

mination which is infectious to even

the casual observer.

fought the 17-8 intermission score

up to the more thrilling tally of 21-

18 with but a few minutes of play.

However, the invaders then found What, No Jump?

their stride and the Blasters did Of particular interest to court

little scoring, the grand total sound-
,
fans should be the proposed change

ed 43-20.
;
in rules which suggests that the cen-

To Lay and Hegglund particular- 1 ter jump be eliminated. It has been

ly a great deal of praise is due. suggested that all initial plays be

Both men showed no symptoms of started from a point out-of-bounds

giving up the game at any time, at mid-floor. This privilege would be

carrying the fight to Tiger territory granted to the team which did not

all through the show. The student score on the previous tallying play,

Tiger Guess
\

^••••••••••••••••••"•"•••••••••••••"•"•••"•"••••••"•V

"Chris" Marlowe

The good 'o1 guessing game went

as per schedule last week with the

exception of the Teacher, Cowboy
contest. The Wyomerites packed a

little too much power for the Teach-

ers and left the hardwood with a

31-24 decision over the Greeley

State squad.

This week, we look for some close

games but very few upsets. Our
sense of patriotism compels us to

predict C. C. to take a series from

the Boulder Buffaloes both tonight

and Saturday night. Here they are!

Thursday

—

Colorado college 32 — Colorado

university 23.

Friday

—

Denver university 36 — Western

state 24.

Saturday

—

Colorado state 38 — Mines 19

Colorado college 28 — Colorado

university 23.

Colorado Aggies 21 — Wyoming
29.

Denver university 31 — Western

state 18.

Eighty Point Total

Amassed in Series

Scoring a total of eighty poi|!

in two nights enabled the Colorai;

college Tigers to make a clej

sweep of the series with the Coi

rado School of Mines last week-eri

Both games were close during t

first five minutes of play but ts

' Bengals soon found their stride ai

! drew away from their opponents

run up their largest basketball sco

to be recorded this season.

The first game was a rough at

rollicking affair that provided plen-

of amusement for the fans. Ft

six minutes it was a nip and tuc

affair. Mines scored first but C. I

soon dropped in another and aft

the first five minutes of play tl

;

score stood Mines 5, Colorado cq

lege 5. Shortly after C. C. startf^

dropping in buckets from all angle

and the half found the score, Colo

rado college 21, Mines 9.

Coach Juan Reid substitute!

freely during the second half art

the Bengals continued to hit th

hoop with consistency. Juan Rei<

used a total of twelve Tigers in thjl

game.

The second game was a repetitioi

of the first and the Tigers had ver

little trouble in running up a 40-2i

victory over the Blasters.

This week the Bengals wage bat

tie with their old rivals the Univeii

sity of Colorado in a two game se*

ies to be played tonight at Bouldd

and Saturday night at the city auci

The game Saturday is to start a

the usual time, 8:15.

,

Harold Berglund

Harold Berglund, Colorado col

lege forward is one of the leadinji

scorers in the Rocky Mountain Cag'

race. Berglund has made a tota

of 77 points for his team to plac

him third in the high point column

Livingston, Tiger center and cap

tain, has made a total of 59 point'

with Riley close at his heels will

57. Buzz West, Wyoming guard

heads the list with a total of 9^

points. Sam Campbell is close be

hind with 88 tallies to his credit.

Eastern Division Standings

w
Greeley State 5

Wyoming University , 8

Colorado College 6

Colorado Aggies 6

Denver University 5

Colorado University .. 3

Colorado Mines 3

Western State 2

L Pet

2 .71^'

4 .66i

4 .60(

4 .60C

4 .555

5 .375

9 .25C

6 .25C
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A SUBJECT FOR DEBATE

/\ feature of the Debate conference to be held on the Colorado
^ ^ college campus beginning Sunday will be the Extempore S(>eak-

ing Contest to be held in Perkins hall Monday morning. Each speaker

w'\\\ discuss some phase of the subject, "The Influence of Contemporary
Society on the .American College".

The question might be approached from several angles, each of

which would result in a different conclusion. One element of the .Ameri-

can public looks upon the college and university as a stage for football

and amusing pranks. .A smaller group, composed of the intellectual ele-

ments of .American society, expect to issue from the institutions of high-

er learning a group of graduates trained in original and forthright think-

ing who will be intellectual leaders of tomorrow. Still another group,

stressing the practical phases of education, demand that the graduate

possess technical and commercial training that \\ill fit him for active

l^articipation in worldly affairs.

These three elements of .American society form, when blended, the

vague, nebulous something known as public opinion. The influence of

contemporary society is not a definite, absolute force but only the com-
bination of widely divergent opinions which make entirely different de-

mands upon the colleges and universities. It is for the individual insti-

tutions to decide which demand they will satisfy; and once they have
made their decisions they should not heed the criticism of the other

groups.

Intramural
Second Week of Basketball

Finds Phi Gams In Lead

Results of 2nd round games

GOING wUh

Phi Gams
Phi Delts

Phi Gams
Sigma Chi

Phi Delts

Sigma Chi

31

9

24

18

24

33

Lambda Chis

Kappa Sigs

Independents

Betas

Hager Hall

Lambda Chi

Present standings

Team \X . L.

Phi Gams 2

Kappa Sigs 1

Betas I

Sigma Chis I I

Phi Delts 1 1

Independents .. - I

Haserman Hall I

Lambda Chi 2

The opening games of the second

round, played Tuesday. leh. 12

found the Phi Gams playing erratic

ball but disposing ol the Lamlida

Chis with apparent ease, Hibbaid

with ten points led in scoring. For

the feature game ol ttu- e\eiiiir;,

the Kappa Sigs eked out a

vislory over the Phi Delts, llu- win-

ning basket made by Zciger was

shot in the last ten seconds of play.

The Phi Delts h<-ld a |Hiiiit lead at

the half.

Announce Second Semester

Freshman Scholarships

Of the freshman students receiv-

ng scholarships for the first semes-

ter, the following ranked (he high-

Est in their work.

Louis Henkc. Jr., Edward Jo-

seph Pel/. Betty Jean Galligan. and

Richard .Avon Dickinson.

Each of these students received

an additional scholarship of $50.00

for the second semester. Dorothy

Way Lawson, who holds a freshman

scholarship without stipend, also

ranks among the group who will re-

ceive the scholarship.

Playing their second game with-

in a week, the Phi Gams playif

"about face" basketball and scored

an upset victory over the strong In-

dependent five, and thcrcbv jumper!

to first place in the standings with

a two win head. At the intermis-

sion the Fijis held a four point id-

vantage.

For the final game ol the pro-

Hemming Addresses German Club; gram, the Betas nosed out Sigma
Students Give Play by Mrs. Sutton Chis by a 20-18 score. With less

William D. Hemming. Jr., who than two minutes of play remaining

traveled in Germany and .'~^ssil/er- the !^i2s held a 4 point lead over

land last summer, spoke before the their foe. but a rally by Glcason

German club last Wednesday eve- and Dillingham, furnished the nec-

ning in Cossil commons. Follow- cssary points for the victory.

Feed your
rnorpy. Nour-
ish strength.

Enjoy the
of Krllopg'-s

'rhc,>ir toasted flakes of

111 are p(>|>ular

with a(ti\c a|ii)('tit<s. Deli-

cioii- with milk ov ereani.

Mildly laxative. Ask for PEP
— niaile liv Kello;:;: in Battle

Crerk.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

ing

Der

this talk a

Eslenbzain'

German play. I

written by .Mrs.

Di'licious Sandwiches

from 5c U|).

Private Booths

Open After Dances

The second week of Intramural

Anna v.B. Sutton, was given by the
i

p'ay found a new opponent in the

second year German students. The i

league, the Hagerman Ha"

103 Sout 1 1 ejon

meeting closed with German songs

and games.

The title of ihe lecture given by

Wilmer Hemming was "Die Natur

des Biere und die Wathodere der

I
le,m.

Although losing to llu- I'hl Delts.

the Hall boys displayed basketball

ability and may be menace before

the season is over to the other

t'*~ms. Deacon and Vom Steeg

Edith Forbush. La Rue Wiley.

Kathenne Ragle and Earnestine

Stroup participated in a minuet at

the Day Nursery Tuesday after-

noon. Gwendolyn Loser accom-
panied ihem.

Mary Barkalow will entertain

Aleanor Haff as her h

Denver this week end
Elizabeth Piatt, Helen Miller

Carolyn Hurley, Bibb Lamar. Har- Roles Open In
ry Fontius and Gordon Gallup had Play "Rondo"
dinner at the Delta Gamma house Some roles in the play "Rondo",
last Saturday evening, February which will be presented late this

'"•
• spring by the speech department.

Fabrikatwie Mach." by Louis Pas- played heady ball for the losers In

teur taken from "Theory and Fer- the evening's final the Sigma Chis

mentation of Beer." The cast of handed the Lambda Chis their sec-

of the play was as follows:

Fanny Jane Walker
Lieutenant Hermann Von Lan-

geutal - - - Martha Heinickc

Dame und Don Korh-Mary - -

lOuse guest in m r- i rv
I

.Mary Ciale Uowson
Shaffmer . - . Jennie Conway

ond defeat in as many starts. Leon-

ard. Siema Chi forward, led his

team with 10 points.

still remain unfilled. Two men are

needed and Mrs. Victor Paige re-

quests that pnyone interested get in

touch with Dean Hale as soon as

possible. In order that the play

may be produced in worthy fash-

ion, a course in individual training

and presentation will be included

with the group work.

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS, TENTS. AUTO TRIMMING
Bags of all kinds made to order.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

Phone Main 1264

123 S.Nevada Phone M. 1264
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Mrs. Sutton Starts

Scientific German Class

Mrs. Anna B. Sullon, nutructor

of modern languages recently start-

ed a scientific German club tor all

those who are nitercstcd ni German
in connection with their majors.

The course was devised as a

readmg course to give technical

reading knowledge. Its purpose is

to show students how they may use

German to an advantage in their

studies. The subject matter studied'

is found in various magazines and
books, and concerns pre-medics.

chemistry, physics, and similar sub-

jects.

There arc fourteen members in

the class which meets on Monday
and Thursday evenings from six to

eight o'clock at Cossitt. There is

also a conversation class for ad-

vanced students which meets from

seven to eight P. M. on Thursdays.

.loumalism Class

Inspects Denver Post Plant

Students of the lournalism classes

went to Denver last Friday to the

offices and plant of the Denver Post,

.Associated Press, and the Wire-

photo senice.

Al Birch, head of ihe promotion

department of the Denver Post, per-

sonally escorted the students thru

the building. He explained the

working of a modern big city news-

paper.

The Wire-photo, new invention

which has just recently been in-

stalled in the Denver Post offices,

was explained in detail. This ma-
chine transmits a picture from coast

to coast in fifteen minutes. A pic-

ture of Bruno Richard Hauptman,
taken in his cell in New Jersey that

morning at eight o'clock, was shown
to the visitors in Denver that same
morning.

Campus Club To
Hold Hobby Groups.

Campus Club is attempting to

reach all its members through some
hobby group this semester. Eleanor

Trumbull. Hobby Group chairman,

announces the following:

The class in contract bridge will

be held on Tuesday afternoon from
five to six. with Mrs. Mulletl in-

structing. The dancing group will

meet on Thursday afternoon from

five to SIX. There will be no instruc-

tion this semester; the hour will be

for recreation primarily and an op-

portunity to put into effect what the

class learned last semester.

If enough interest is shown in a

knitting class, Mrs. Abbott will be

willing to instruct. The tentative

day is Monday from five to six.

There is a possibility that the Y. W.
C. A. will sponsor a free roller

skating night on Thursdays. As yet

this is just a possibility, but if a

sufficient number show interest in

roller skating the free nights may be

arranged.

Members are asked to fill out bal-

lots showing their preferences.

Robbins Succeeds Ragle
In Geology Depairhnent

Richard Ragle, inslructor in geol-

ogy, recently resigned, and has gone
to San Antonio, Texas, where he
will prepare himself to take exami-
nations for entrance into the avia-

tion service. F. S. Robbins. a gradu-

ate of the Colorado School of Mines
will take his place here. Robbins

will teach petrology and economic
geology this semester.

Hollytown Art Theatre

In Market for Original Plays

The Hollytown .Art Iheatre of

Hollywood has offered to buy origi-

nal plays, ideas, dramatic plots,

sketches and stories. All material

submitted must be original with the

author, and must not be copied in

whole or in part from any other

source.

Manuscripts should be sent to the

Hollytown Art Theatre, 1 743 North

New Hampshire, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia.

Hiking Club

Announces Schedule

The College Hiking Group an-

nounces the following hikes for this

semester:

February 22, Friday — Queen's

Canon.

March 2, Saturday — St. Mary's

Falls

March 9, Saturday — Red Rock
Canon, exploration picnic.

March 23. Saturday—Top Shelf

of Cheyenne.

April 6, Saturday — Green Mt.

Falls.

April 12 and 13 — Friday and
Saturday, W. A. A. House
party (for members)

April 28, Sunday — Hurricane
Canon.

May I 1 , Saturday — Cascade,

and down Keithly Road.
May 25, Saturday — Mushroom

Park, near Woodman.
The Hiking Group of Colorado

college extends a cordial invitation

to faculty members, students,

friends, and members of the Colo-

rado Mountain Club to join them
on their hikes.

As transportation must be pro-

vided for some hikes, it is necessary

for everyone to get in touch with

either Eileen Hale, M. 1746-J, or

Marion Fezer, M. 2652-J by Friday
evening to learn the details of the

trip.

THE CANDY OF TOMORROW
You can buy it today

at the

CARAMEL CRISP SHOP
17/2 N. Tejon
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

i

Our man Fontiiis has turned bis-

!
cuit maker. The girls just wouldn't

' let him have a chance at the onions

i and Bibb had already grabbed the

i steak—so what was the chivalrous

: man to do?

j

Spring is coming round again.

I
Kenny has decided that he and

Kirk had better date other people

too. And .<^he with her linen and
silver started!

Benson has been really ached at

the world these days. Pinky gave

I

her a frame for his picture and

I
made the mistrke of leaving t h e

' price lag on. Naturally she peeped

I

to see whether he had spent as

1 much, etc. Then some nasty pal

I made away with the picture a n d

j

jusi kept poor Benny in raving jit-

' ters until it reappeared. To t o p

I

it all she's been trying to persuade

friend Rollins to get a certain job.

1

Calm down Benny. Or can't you
I wait for the wedding bells?

[

We guess that Tyson is trying to

take on the whole Sigma Chi chap-
ter. She's shooting ihc bull at

Ziegler now.

Valentine's day certainly carried

sentiments (lying around. Gee whiz
how we love each other - Maidie
got three about being a social

climber.

Ilir Phi Delts certainly got a

I

good bunch of gossips for pledges.
' ll seems that the latest one from
Denver is making il kinda hot for

the hometown girls.

I

Gee whi/, guys, Nancy got mad
at Joe at llic D.G. dance - s'funny,

though, I'll Joe wasn't mad at any-
body at all.

These fijis just have no sense of

the fitness of things. Hob ,has bet

' an hour's woo with .some gals on
the oiilrome of the basketball

games, ,->nd Alston is eating supper
?t Bemis Sunday nights because
he's just awfully broke.

W. A. A. Point System

Now in Effect.

At the lost W. A. A. meeting it

was announced that the Point Sys-
tem — I point for every hour of

activity — which aims to increase

regular activity in sports among the

women on the campus, has definitely

started. The various women's or-

ganizations are working hard com-
peting for the cup which will be
awnrded in June. Girls are expected

to report their own activity prompt-
ly, to their organization.
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CASH AND CARRY

35c
ACACIA CLEANERS

Plain Dresses

Men's Suits

WE DO SUPERIOR WORK
FOR THE SAME PRICE

THE GOLDEN CYCLE
SHINE PARLOR
GOLDEN CYCLE BUILDING

Hours: Week Da>-s 7 a.m. to S :30 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 :oO p.m.
TODD COLBERT. Prop.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED
You just Zip 'em and they're on

—

New Spring Tyless oxfords in the newest of sprmg

shades of blue, brown or white

—

o J
411 models with hand polished leather heels — 1 need

S8.50

Cox Brothers
26 North Tejon

RESTAURANT

American, Suropean and

Oriental Viands

I 10 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone M. 1227

LUNCHES — 25, 35, 45 cents

DINNERS — 35 to 65 cents

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES — From a Nickel Up

BEER ON DRAUGHT AND WINES

Budweiser and Schlitz

SERVED AT ALL TIMES

The Managemeni of the Luckoulos Restaurant will

be pleased to make banquet arrangements for fra-

ternity and sorority groups.

^\:ty^ S OC I A L ^^\:ty^

Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis:

Here I am all filled with much
joy at the prospect of a coming va-

cation. It's funny the way a week

can slip by without your ever even

knowing it when the expectation of

breakfast in bed and no eight

o'clocks are temptingly stretched

before you. All I know about

Washington is that he was the

father of his countrv and never told

a he, but the fact that he managed
to be born at just the time of year

when all the boys and girls are

growing their weariest is sufficient

incentive for anyone to like the

gentleman.

Last week end the Delta Gammas
entertained at a subscription dance

at the Broadmoor and all the coeds

clipped stars in their hair and ap-

peared. It had ?ll the earmarks of

a veiv successful affair. In the

meantime I have been attemptine: to

f'et a peek or two at the new Ko-
share production of which great

things are expected. Yesterday I

heard a lot of shouting and whoop-
ing on the stage and was just about

to join the party when some sour

faced individual in a pair of blue

overhalls flourished a broom in my
face. It lusl goes to show ihow un-

enthusiastic some people can be
roncfrninq; other people who are

merely takin"' an interest in student

activity. I did hear a few lines

being read that sounded like very

snappy dialogue but incidentally

the broom was about to descend

?nd 1 look flight.

Before I close I might suggest

that you remember not lo forget my
car-fare home. Otherwise mv exis-

tence will become less than a barren

plain, and hfe will become very dull

and anaemic.

Yours forever,

Carrie.

Initiation Dance

The Gamma Phi Beta sororitj

will entertain at their initiatioj

dance Friday night at the Broaq

moor. Those present will be:

Betty Reid, Jack Samways, Mai

guerite Ridge, Henry Finger, Reb
Raney, Bill McDonough, WinifrC'

Vessey, Larry Ward, Roberta Willi

ter, Loren Chaney, Dons Shocli

George Villars, Ruth Martin, RuS

Switzer, Berta Trotter, John Shivi

ers, Mary Elizabeth Figge, Saf

Mercer, Phyllis Thompson, Kennet

Brosh, Mary Fisher, Jim McCartj

Elizabeth Richter, George Fishei

Harriet Kearney, Jack Kurie, Billihl

Bennett, Arthur Gruwill, Lois Ma;

Lear, Bob Lawrence, Helen Mci

Candlish, Ralph Merritt, Charleni

Johnson, Gene McCleary, Jeannii

Boutin, Ray Vasseur, Mary E. Gil^

more, Ben Kirby, Alice Boatrightl

Bill Tudor, Alice Carey, Gil Castle!

Jerry Carter, Chuck Swem, Paulini

Anderson, David Cochrane, Made
line Beasley, Wayne Neil, France;

Weber, Herbert Conzen, Kathryi

Brown, Henry Preskar, Pattie Mene
fee. Jack Lowe, Bertha Maxeineri

Bill Clark, Billie Sullivan, Jimmii

O'Brien, Julia Aherman, Mack Reid

Elynor Galloway, Jack Kittle.

I

Kappa Sigma Dance

The Kappa Sigma fraternity will

entertain at a dinner dance at

-Stratton Park Inn, February 21.

The guests will be: Steve An-

drews, Helen Barofsky. Gilbert Ber-

nard, Fannie Bulkley, Preston Coch-

rane, Tish Wann, George Fisher,

Elizabeth Richter, Harry Fontius,

Helen Miller, Leon Jankowitz,

Frances Stevenson, Murray Lorenz,

Katie Sullivan, Charles Louthan,

Lucille Conroy, Kenneth Stannard,

Louise Kirkpatrick, Russell Van

Skike, Florence Robinson, Joe

Biggs, June Walker, Charles Shake-

speare, Frances Lewis, Bibb Lamar,

Betty Piatt, Gordon Gallup, Caro-

lyn Hurley, Punk Harter, Ernestine

Stroup, -Sam Mercer, Betty Foster,

Frank Johnson.

Campus Chic

Modern chemistry has made I

possible for all coeds to display oj

fingers and wrists, ornaments oj!

modern and exotic lovliness, bu»

some of us still cling to the beauties

of by-gone days.

One devotee of interesting an<i

mysterious jewelry is V i r g i n i i

Cheley who wears a carved jadi

locker-ring intricately set in gol(

filagree. Virginia also takes pride ii

a spider-webb turquoize stone set ii

an antique silver setting. Elisabetl

Askling prizes her marqusite cros

which in its simplicity brings bad
to us the memory of peasant beau

ty. A transparent crystal ring i

worn by Louise Kirkpatrick whicl

IS characteristic of the old aristoc

racy, while the atmosphere of th'

old continental grandure is picture^

in a mosaic bracelet from Brusse|

worn by Edith Forbush. Katherinj

Shearer wears a large interestim

silver brooch, a copy from a piec

of old viking jewelry, proving tlia

today's trend toward modernisti

costume jewelry seems to lac*

somehow, the glamor and beaut

so characteristic of our ancient ar

cestors.

Elynor Sue Galloway was foi

mally pledged to the Gamma Pl

Beta sorority on Thursday, Feb. 2r
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIKIG
,IN TRANSrORMINS ALTERNATINC7 TO DIRECT

T^CURRENT.TME MdTOR-GENERAToR
i - , i^VCAN C0N5I5T OF AN iNDOCTlOM
^ -ir^'^^ MOTOR DlRECT-

C0^4NECTeO|~7

PIPE ENGINEERING
PLEA5ANTE5T SHOCK 1 EVER

RECEIVED VJAb WHEN 1 LEARNED
THAT THERE ARE TvJO FULL
.OUNCES OF MILD, MELLOW,

WO-BiTE" PRINCE ALBERT
,IN E\JERV

IN CHAN6IM6 FftOM OK)E FREQUENCy TO
ANOTHER., VJE MUST USE A NWTOR- GENERATOR
WHICH \b MADE UP Of A 5VNCHRONOU6 MOTOR
Direct- CONNECTED to an alternating

rTTT-'Xa CURRENT generator.

t^h'L l*3i, tt t lUynoI

SMOKER'S NOTEBOOK
_PIPLSMoKrNG

n^

NiNCE Albert TH € NAT
OY SM

lONAL
OKE !

w. I. LUCAS BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

VERYTHING IN SPOKTlSr. GOOn.s

"Tigers Always Welcome"

•0 N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear 15 t. Bijou

SubscribeHOVJ forThe

GAZETTE /'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All I he News Ail The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week

Daily and Sunday
20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

S for yt>ar car. Phone Main 5505

HEAR (OWHOY S()N(;S SUNG
L\ REAL C OWROY STYLE

SEE

"GREEN GROW THE LILACS"

KOSHARE PRODUCTION

Lusty, Exhuberant Portrayal

of Frontier Life

FEBRUARY 27 and 28

Cogswell Theatre, Bemis Hall

Meet at inurrav $
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrug€o
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAla
Phone Main 577

^1 t

I
The Best of

Photography \

at reasonable prices 7

Have your photos taken now i

for the Nugget
|
•

I Payton Studio
j

Over Robbins on the Comer J

30 S. Tejon
j

I. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUIVIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

one niovin

Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that

way, you can hardly move 'em. 'J'hey

evermore like 'em, and they evermore

stick to 'em. Cbe^tcrfielcis dve milder— ihey

taste better.

<fc; 1935, UlA^lrti ix MYU(3 ToaAcu> Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph .Schildknccht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs jj 8 N. Weber

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP
M. 267't-'«
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Colorado College ^^
Newsmagazine

March 1, 1935

y^<yt^\^
As Within

1'
f^ His Grasp

\

\^^

DP h^
Volume XXXVII Number Twenty Three

Issae<] each week durine the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprinei aa Second-Class Matter.
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CASH and CARRY
50c

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

Howard's
QV^Barber

;Shop

19 East Bijou Street

Cossitt Memorial Hail

^

Colorado College
offers

EVERY facility for a liberal education.

DORMITORY life and superior social advantages.

[JN'USUAL opportunities for self-development and leadership in

worth-while organizations and activities.

CULTURAL advantages in a clean city of homes, churches and

beautiful scenery.

ASSOCIATION with a splendid faculty and a cosmopolitan stu-

dent body.

TRAINING under a curriculum constructed for the development

of the four-fold life.

INDIVIDUAL attention for every student.

OPP0R7T-NITIE1S for careful, thorough work in class-room,

library, and laboratory.

NEWEST and best m liberal arts education and in foundational

work leading to specialized professional training.

For r:hi'd]'j-/, ;i']<lr<H- William i), f>)r>c-larid, Sfccrelaiy

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

j,.._,,^,,_,,,.,^,..,»».i|i

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
> NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief Theatre Bldg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

Now//

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking]

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiow{<

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

^llllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIMIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIMIMIIIIimilH

I
The First and Oldest Exclu-

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

I the United States.

i A Service For Every Purse

I The Pearl Laundry
I

329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

||IMIIMIIinilllllllllllllll|[||llllllllMlllllllllllllllllllIIIII1llllllllllllllllllllll

..t..«..»..«..»..»..»..«. 4

!i

i

Representative
|

CLIVE
or

E#

^toAyuyyi^ RONALD

COIMAN
LORETTAYOUNC

Extra!

"STAR NIGHT AT
COCOANUT GROVE"

All in Natural Color

Mae West Bing Crosby

Gary Cooper Toby Wing

Ted Fiorito's Band

UnHl 1.30 — 20«^

TOMPKINS
IIIHOME-OWNED

Kenneth Glasier j

731 N. Nevada M. 1745 I
•I

•••••••••••"••-••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••"•"•••••^

TODAY

MORE THRILLS THAN
"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
—at Jimmy and Pat streak for the sky

with the fighting corps that's never been

tamed by guns or dames! It's the laugh-

padced screen sensation of the year!

DEVIL DOGS
OF THE AIR

wllh

JAMES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN
MARGARET LINDSAY - FRANK M'^HUGH

I fVarn*r troL Plcl
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Outstanding Hit

Exuberant Vitality Marks

Coshare Western Drama
'

kushares production of "Green

ifow the Lilacs." by Lynn Riggs,

ras a hit in all meanings of the

rt)rd. The lines went over big, the

cencry was fine and the action was

>ell developed.

The fast moving action of this
,

k'estern drama was carried very well

y the large cast, and at no time

uring the show did it lag enough

be annoying. Many of ihe action

cenes. such as the fight culminat-

Qg in the death of Jeeter was so
\

ealistic that the audience sat in

rrible suspense during the entire

cene. While the sets were perhaps

lot the most elaborate ones that

Io^hare has used, they certainly

uited the play. The smoke-house

ceae. done in black and with very

nusual overhead lighting gave a

inister background to a dramatic

pisode.

The scene in which Jeeter meets

lis tragic end was by far the most

mpressive of all. The entire action

vas in silhouette, the only scenery

ised being a rail fence running

ross the entire back of the stage.

Jim Colling as the hero, and

annie Bulkley as the heroine did

plendid work in the leads. Colling's

'oice added much to the attraction.

he villain was well played by

iordon Parker. Jr. imogene ^ oung.

IS the aunt who helps the lovers to

urmount their difficulties did good

vork in a hard role, as did Marjorie

eck as the bashful .Ado .Annie

.arnes. Bud Ldick portrayed the

)arl of Old Man Peck very well.

nd while his singing might not go

)ver in Metropolitan Opera, it cer-

ainly added a bright spot to the

how. The Syrian peddler, played

>V Otis Elliott was a most amusing

character, though the part was

short. The leads were ably sup-

)orted by Nat Cary, Cecil Effinger,

Job Rollins and Betty LefTerdink.

The slow melodious ballads of

the cow country did much to make
the show a hit. Between acts the

audience was entertained by a

Kroup of singers and musicians,

ferturing the singing of Bill Evans.

Those taking part in the mob
scenes should be complimented for

their work. Although they had no

outstanding lines or action, with-

out them the sliow could never have

gone on.

ic

"C" Club To
Hold Annual Dance

The annual all-college spring

dance of the "C" club will be held

this year on March the eighth, at

the Silver Shield.

A special entertainment will be

provided the dancers in the form of

a short mock-initiation of new mem-
bers, if this reaches the promised

proportions, it will be hilarious.

.Anyone who has attended the

dances in years past will tell you

that the affairs are among the most

enjoyable of the year, so start sav-

ing the nickels and dimes, and join

the fun at the Silver Shield.

Successful Meet
Debating Conference

Pronounced Best in Colorado

1 lit- dcbalinv; confcreiicf \sliich

was held here the early part of this

week has been pronounced by many
visiting debaters the most success-

ful conference of its kind ever to be

held in Colorado. .Although the rep-

resentation was not as large as in

some of the past conferences, de-

pleted debate budgets, and bad

weather still jiermitted 50 debaters

and coaches to attend. Seven col-

leges, the total of all the colleges

in this section to sponsor debating

teams, sent representatives to the

conference.

The cjuality of the debating was
very good from every standpoint.

The judges of the extemporaneous

speeches awarded first place to Hoff-

man of Denver university school oi

commerce, second jilace to Redding
of Denver university, with S!icpherd

of C.U., and Fikel of Greeley shar-

ing the honors for third place. The
student vote for the same speeches

showed different results. Hoffman
was given 195 voles. Shepherd 65.

Redding 40. and Fickel 5. Hoffman
was outstanding because of his aud-

ience appeal.

Possibly the most pleasing result

arising from the conference was the

good feeling that was instilled in

I

the visiting group. Both the partici-

pants and the coaches remaiked on

the generous hospitality with which
they were received, and the fact

that all their efforts were rewarded
by large audiences.

The first debate of the conference

was held on Sunday. February 24.

at the Christian Church. The last

meeting w?<i held at the Kiwanis

i Club Wednesday noon.

Championship Hangs In Balance
Bengals Enter Epic Struggle Tonight at Greeley Hoping to

Clinch Tie for First Place; Teachers To Make Desperate Fight

When the Tigers journey to Greeley tonight to conclude the series

with Greeley State, title hopes of three schools hang in the balance.

The Tiger's impressive 28-21 victory over Teachers Tuesday eve-

ning dealt the Pedagogs a smashing blow in the title race. However,

should ihey defeat the Tigers in tonight's contest, they will resume their

hold on the championship. Wyoming is in first place at the present time

by virtue of Tuesday night's game, but would be relegated to a first

place lie with the Bengals should the Bengals clinch the series.

111 such an event, the Cowboy- Ti-

Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Chi ger knot would be untied in a

Announce New Officers game played presumably in Denver

Kappa Alpha Theta has an- shortly after the conclusion of the

i.ouiiced that the following officers
,

schedule tomorrow

wi

are

II be installed .March II. They

Shearer;

Bulkley;

; Corres-

Presidenl. Kalherine

Nice President. Fannie

Treasurer. Ruth Bradley

ponding Secretary. Lucille Hami>
ton; Rush Chairman. Madie Roth-

gerber; Social Chairman. La Rue

Wiley.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi has

announced that chapter officers for

the second semester will be as fol-

lows:

President. Kenneth Garrett; Vice

f^resident. \ an Kirk Perkins; Sec-

retary. Robert Edwards; 1 reasurer.

Jack Sims; Rush Chairman. Harold

Colorado college swept to .im ir

STUDENT SECTION
RESERVED

At Greeley to-night, a sec-

tion of general admission will

be held until 7:30 at 55c,

and a section of reserved

seats will be held until 7:45
at 83c. These seats are ex-

pressly for Colorado college

students.

pressive victory in the Tuesday

game after coming from behind lo

tie up the count eight limes during
Berglund; Corresponding Secretary, (he contest. The Tigers hardly had

[xjssession of the ball until after the

intermission, but once gained, the

first half margin was never relin-

(juished.

The game was one of the fastest

played in the city auditorium this

year. The final result was always

in question and not until the final

minutes of i)lay did relief come to

the Black and Gold sujjporters.

Every man on ihe Bengal quintet

starred in a near-perfect combina-

tion of defensive and offensive

team-work. Cromer, impressive

"Students and faculty should feel «"ard turned in a fine piece of work

that we are hosts and hostesses on ^or '^^e invading Pedagogs.

that day. We should be cordial and Tonight's game is expected to be

western in our welcome." ^ continuation of the air-tight.

Since we have an athletic home- ' gr'PP'ng play of Tuesday night's en-

coming which emphasizes athletics, counter. A record crowd of C. C.

it has been felt that we ought to do !

supporters is expected to attend the

something to emphasize the acade-
|

all-important contest at the Teacher

mic side of college life, according
|

institution,

to Dr. Malone.

Visitors will have the opportun-

ity to visit classes for which in-

structors will prepare special lec-

tures. Classes will be shortened in

Norman Gallaher; .Social Chairman

Robert Sims.

Scholars Return
College to Hold

Academic Homecoming

( oloiaclo college is holding its

first academic homecoming on Fri-

day. March 29. Dr. Carroll B. Ma-
lone. chairman of the committee in

charge, announced lenlalive jjlans

End stated:

President Davies to Address

Federation of Women's Clubs

President Thurston J. Davies will

address the City Federation of

order to give a chance for students
\

Women's Clubs, next Saturday af-

and faculty to meet their guests,
i

ternoon. a^ their regular meeting in

(Continued on page 7) the I.O.O.F. hall.
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

^^'hassa matter. Shivers, is Cogs-

well's competition too much? Too

bad he's not a pledge any longer —
you could easily clear the field, then.

Well, the Phi Delts are having

another hell week. We hope we're

not mean enough to accuse their

prexy of prolongmg the good times

for the li'l boys — but we are. Just

because he wants his back scratched

every night until he gets to sleep,

he's holding initiation off until the

lodge can locate new guys to

pledge, so's Dick's back will get

scratched all spring.

Jamieson, you certainly take all

the gents for a sweet ride. Hal res-

pmbled fool's paradise at the game
Tje;day night.

We hear .Alice is starting a new
racket: Hersom's emporium for sell-

ing yarn and knitting instruction —
so some of those with spotlit es-

corts will have something to do on

Sat. nites at the Antlers.

What's happened to the Proctor-

crooner romance? Did Claire find

out there was no heart of gold un-

der that rough exterior after all?

.And then the OREDIGGER
comes forth \%ith this succinct ob-

servation: "The nattily dressed lads

from C. C. who attended the Mines

C. C. fray were just too gorgeous

to behold."

Which reminds that the local-yo-

kels sure do wish the Chi Psis would

stay in good ol' Bouldah and make
that their hunting grounds.

Cheers and flowers to the Sig var-

sity B. B. team and their swell work
against Boulder and Teachers.

Maidie and Sinton shertainly

'joyed the leg'l hol'day. *n fack,

they think itsh a damn shwell idear!

Whupsh!

M. Gilmore had the most pained

face Sat. nite at ye Antlers. Was it

Addy or her toe?

And we thought Otis was a good

egg and then he has to go and im-

port dates — and from Boulder.

What's the matter with the C. C.

dames, cherub?

The .McKay-Young combination

seems to be having difficulties. But
now its all fixed up and Roberta
sent her picture inscribed to Johnny—"To one with whom I have spent

many happy hours." Ta-ta-te-ta.

Andrews was in a dither when
six of the brothers had Barofsky's

name slated for the formal. 'Sail

good clean fun Steve.

On your Ups and Downs

JmviOVJi

c/arri VLOWl

LUCKIES USE ONLY C

CopTiiebt .J35, Tht American Tobacco Company.
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Lj StKlfeC/

Maybe you wonder why I appeal

more than otliers. Listen. Do you

know that the top leaves of a to-

bacco plant are unripe and biting?

Do you know that the bottom leaves,

trailing the ground, are grimy and

coarse? I know all tluit and for that

reason I am made from the fra-

grant, expensive center leaves. . . the

leaves that give you the mildest,

best-tasting smoke. Therefore,

I sign myself "^'our best friend."

y.^-'y^- ^ :<

Km

i ^

IVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

2^ pe^0i

1

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures. Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Cxjjorado Springs

Qmck starts

Udick's batteries and ser-

vice spin the motor every

time you step on the start-

er. Priced as low as

J?3.95

TlrttroQ« Tlrt*

I I 7 No. Nevada
Phone M. 202

Million Dollar

Production
"Clive of India," Darryl F. Za-

nuck's first million-dollar produc-

tion for 20th Century Pictures,

comes to the Tompkins Theatre

this Vkcek with Ronald ( olman

starred in the title role.

Richard Boleslawski was bor-

rowed from M-G-M to direct this

powerful drama, which W. P. Lips-

comb and R. J. Minney came all

the way from England to Holly-

wood to adapt for the screen from

their stage hit of the same name
which ran over a year in London.

The story, which traces the rise

of Robert Clive from a $25 a year

Keep GOING with

-^'^afcssafej^^

PE P
TOASTED WHEAT

fUuMi

EXTRA BRAN

Kkh' a<tivf. K«^ep fit. Nour-
i>li ;i healthy body with
K<llo}£':"s PKF. Delicious

Hakes of toasted wlu'al. Crisp.

\\ liolesoiiie. Mildly laxative.

Kiijoy PI I' <illeii with milk

or ereaiii. Ask for l*KP w lier-

•'ver y«ni eat. For breakfast.

F"or a siiaek at nijibt. Always
oven-fresli. Made by Kellugg

ill Battle Oeek.

clerk in the East India Company to

the conqueror of a nation, stresses

the private life of England's great-

est hero and the part his lovely

wife played in his triumphs and

defeats.

Loretta Young is cast as the wife,

Lady Clive, while Colin Clive, Fran-

cis Lister, C. Aubrey Smith and

Cesar Romero are prominent among

the seventy-two principals in this

Joseph M. Schenck presentation.

Others who play important roles are

Montague Love, Lumsden Hare,

Ferdinand Munier, Gilbert Emery,

Etienne Girardot, Robert Greig, Ian

Wolf, Mischa Auer, Ferdinand

Gottschalk, Wyndham Standing

and Doris Lloyd. "Clive of Inclia"

is released through United Artists.

• SHIRTS •

Do you realize that all shirts are starched according to your in-

dividual tastes and are hand finished, yet the cost is only

FIFTEEN CENTS ?

".".«' Dry; cleaning

Telephone Main 356
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THE AUDIENCE AND THE SHOW
In^ oshare has produced in "Green Grow the Lilacs" one of the best
*-^ shows in its history. A large cast cooperated to overcome techni-

cal difficulties. Close attention to the most insignificant details resulted

in realistic and accurate sets. The majority of the audience was im-

mensely appreciative and responded sympathetically to the high tension

of several difficult scenes.

But a minority of the audience, consisting of the less poised mem-
bers, had not the balance and insight to appreciate such a play. A group

of students insisted upon tittermg at the emotional high points of the

play, annoying the actors, detracting from the pleasure of the audience,

and proNing that they were considerably less mature than might be ex-

pected of a college audience.

It is a problem ihat confronts many amateur theatrical groups in

the country. Desiring to present the best examples of the dramatic art,

these groups produce plays that require appreciation of a high order

and an understanding of that kind of dramatics. They put limitless

time and effort into these productions only to find that when they are

produced a small group of shallow and unappreciative students can al-

most ruin their efforts. In the future it is to be hoped that this type will

not attend performances for which they can have no real appreciation.

Phi Gamma Delta

Initiates Twelve

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

initiated twelve men into the chap-

ter last Sunday afternoon. Follow-

ing the initiation the annual Norris

Pig Dinner was held at the Broad-

moor Hotel with Charles Downing

as toastmaster. President Davies

was the guest of the Phi Gams at

the dinner. He spoke to the Fijis

about the relation between college

and fraternity work.

The initiated, in whose honor the

dinner was given, wfere: Daniel Bu-

chanan, Jr., Walter Cogswell, Wil-

liam Henderson, Hal Johnson, Gor-

don Mace, Jr., John Morehead, Jr.,

James Murray, Charles Ryder, Jr.,

Laird Smith, Harold Stillman, Jr.,

William Wolfe, and Dalton Verry.

Others attending the dinner were:

Silmon Smith, Walt Forsland,

George Bancroft, Bernard Lillje-

berg, Marcus Shivers, Robert Rasor

Koshare Scores Hit with Latest

Play; Two New Players in Leads ;

Koshare's "Green Grow the Li

acs." presented Wednesday an

Thursday nights in Cogswell thej

tre, easily achieved the distinctiq

of being the biggest success of sc"

era) seasons.

The pattern of the story of

simple, easy-going cowpuncher i

search of happmess and stabilitj

was woven smoothly through fivi

scenes, while sideshows of ihilaritj

were injected at frequent interval:

The show ran the whole garni

of human emotions, comedy an

tragedy, pathos and laughter, lui

and love, kindness and bestiality

took its audience with it to grej

heights, only to drop into the depth

with staggering suddenness.

Fannie Bulkley, Koshare "find,

fully lived up to advance rumors b

portraying "Laurey Williams" wit

Willis Parkison, Fred Simpson, Joe an amazing directness. Althougi

Nevifcomer, Jack Bobon, Willet Wil- I she lacked the polish of the veterai

lis, Charles Long, Don Hibbard,

James Mclntyre. Albert Costello,

Hobart Corning, Willis Armstrong,

Harold Packard, Willis R. Arm-

strong, Dr. Leo W. Bortree, John

Athletic Association Heju^

Reports of Convention Delegates

Campus Club Entertains

Campus Organizations

The Women's Athletic Associa- The Campus Club has been un-

lion held an interesting meeting last \

usually busy during the past month,

Wednesday evening. The program

and Mowbray Drummond.

3een made

included the initiation of Barbara ,

MsCullough, a report from the dele-

gates who attended the Athletic

Federation of College Women's
Conference, several talks by mem-
bers, and routine business.

Talks were given by: Miss Bar-

bara Ellen Joy of the Joy Camps
who spoke of camping and outing

activities and in so doing stressed

the new idea of mixed recreation;

Ralph Hubbard spoke on Indian

lore; and others.

and many plans have

for the near future.

Members spent Sunday, February

10, at Camp Ewing. Last Saturday

night a silver shower and Welsh-

rarebit supper was served, and the

following afternoon the club gave

a tea for all the campus oraaniza-

tions. Mrs. W. I. Abbott, Mrs. W.
F. Drea, Mrs. Alfred Cowles, and

Mrs. Aiden Mullett presided at the

tea.

The Hobby-Group Chairman has

announced the following weekly

schedule for this semester: Mon-

nevertheless she brought a refresh

ing newness to the stage.

Hero of the piece was Jim Coll

ing, as "Curly McClain", tall rang

lad who sang his songs a la Bin:

Patterson, Jack Dern, Louis Brown, Crosby. He simply didn't have
'

T. E. Nowels, Thomas Sears, Jack hill-billy voice.

Murray, Bud Alston, Ed Little, Jo-
|

Gordon Parker as "Jeeter Fry

seph Rustin, Harold Harmon, Har- almost, but not quite, stole th'

old Britton, Dave Armstrong, Ray- ' show. He and his role clicked beli

mond LeMaster, William Carlile, ter than any other in the play, am

Eddie Bevers, Karl Chamberlain, sinister is the word to describe it.!

The theme of the presentation c

the whole play was its naturalness

Everyone in the playparty had

good time, there was nothing strain

ed about any of the songs, the chai

acters acted as if they really hai

lived in the same neighborhood a

their lives, and best of all, the lev

scenes were not mushy.

What will Koshare audiences d

next year when the curtains pai

and they will be unable to see Imc

Vierne 8^"^ Young somewhere on the se

Vierne '" ^^^^ P'^V- ^^ "Aunt Eller", sh

looked rather dull in the first scenji

but it didn't take long for her t

regain her usual zest.

Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., directoi

and his crew, particularly Charlt

Strang, stage manager, are to D

Gale and

Bach

It was definitely announced that
. . , ,

the Shuffle Board Tournament will ^^y, knitting and crochet under the

end on February 28. Ruth Martin,
i

auspices of Mrs. Abbott; 1 uesday,

head of the archery department, is i

contract bridge, with Mrs. Mullett

making plans f<^r a tournament to

be held on Sunday, March 10.

as teacher; and Thursday, dancing

will be under the guidance of Mrs.

Fieldintr.

Organ Recital Given

At Shove Chapel

Leta Gale, with the assistance of

Ruth Montgomery, vocalist, gave an

organ recital in Shove Chapel, Mon-

day at 8:15 p.m.

The program of Miss

her assistant was;

Prelude in D Major -

Praeludium-Alla-Adagio

a. Berceuse - - -

b. Pastorale - - -

Allegro Apassionalo from the First

Organ Sonata - - Basil Hardwood

Vocal solos

—

a. Du bist die Ruh' - Schubert

b. Invocation - - Ernest Bloch

c. The Rose Enslaves the Night-
,

-

ingale - - Rimsky-Korsakov 1

congratulated on their work, espe.-

Two Pieces from British Melodies

for the pianoforte

—

a. The Wild Hills of Clare - -

Cyril Scott

b. All Thru the Night.

Carillon-sortie - - Henri Mulet

F. Martin Brown Lectures

On Early Indian Culture

"Early Pueblo's One and Two,"
was the topic of the lecture given

by F. Martin Brown, head of the

science department of the Foun-

tain Valley School for Boys, last

Thursday in Palmer hall.

Dr. Brown discussed in detail

Extend Deadline

The deadline for Nugget pictures

has been extended to Saturday,

March 2. This is positively the last

day on which they may be taken.

the various stages of the basket-

making and basket-weaving art of

the Pueblo Indians.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Initiates Four

Epsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity held its formal ini-

tiation at Shove Memorial Chapel

Sunday and Monday evenings, Feb.

17 and 18. Those initiated were:

Robert Lind, Benjamin Kirby,

James Heatherly, and Professor

Frank M. Okey, professor of civil

engineering.

lally the set in the smokehouf

scene, and the lighting of the sli

in the corral and shivaree scenes.

Incidentally the playparty hai

thirty people on the stage at or

time, and used the largest set i

Koshare's history.

Director Sharp might well take

lip from the movies and tone dow

the sexy lines and eliminate a \itt'

of the "cussin' ".

Meeting Postponed

The meeting of Delta Epsilon hi<

been postponed until Mondaji

March 4. It will be held in ro(N{

32, Palmer ball, at 3:30 P.M.
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Tigers Bag Foe
Teachers Bow To
lighting Bengals

by Paul Gustafson

The call. "^X^ere is that Tiger",

vhich has been sounded on the

Tolorado college campus since the

)pening of the football season, was

{iven a jubilant answer in the form

)f a basketball victory when the

Zolorado college "Tigers" bumped
he highly touted Greeley State

Jears Tuesday night from first

)lace to a temporary second in the

:onference standings, by a score.

!8-2l. The second meeting of the

wo teams will be staged tonight at

jreelev. a victory for Colorado col-

ej?e would pl'''ce them in a tie with

Vvoming U. for the Eastern division

:hampionship.

Greelev State opened the fire-

vorks with Cromer. Teacher star

juard dropping in the first basket,

ibout a minute after the game
tarted: but Livingston of C. C.

Hatched this and knotted the score

tt two all. Greeley then took a

our point lead, hut it was short

ived as Cook. Berg, and Berg-

und contributed points for C. C. to

vage a merry nip-and-tuck battle

or the remainder of the first half,

he score was tied eight limes dur-

ne this period, which ended 15-15.

Greeley opened the second half

vith a quick basket by McClure but

I. C. came back with five points,

nd ronliniied to chalk counters, to

he lead that the Teachers never

(vpr.c,->me.

Plav in the latter part of t h e

erond half wa^ exceedmelv rough

vith ten fouls beina; called in less

han five m'nntes. the roiieh tactics

vere mostly charged to the bovs in

he "piirnle and <Jold attire" who
nade frantic efforts to win the

?ar"p in the final minutes of the

;opflab.

Scoring honors went to Cromer

>f Teachers with his eleven point

total. Berg and Captain Livingston

«vere high for C. C.

Kappa Sigs Win
Intramural Wrestling

Some seventy-five business men
and townspeople attended the

smoker sponsored by the C club,

held at Cossitt Wednesday evening.

The feature of the evening's enter-

tainment were the finals of the

wrestling matches which were won
by Kappa Sigma. Below are the re-

sults of the matches with the win-

ners appearing in bold face type.

118 pounds—Edwards, Sigma
Chi, vs. Ashbaugh, Kappa Sigma.

126 pounds— Rustin. Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Wolfe, Beta Theta Pi.

135 pounds

—

Miles, Lambda Chi

Alpha vs King. Beta Theta Pi.

145 pounds—Jolley, Kappa Sigma

j

vs. Lusic. Independent.

155 pounds—Henke. Kappa Sig-

I

ma vs. Secrest, Lambda Chi Alpha.

I 165 pounds

—

Sinton, Indepen-

dent vs. Biggs, Kappa Sigma.

175 pounds^ Haines, Sigma Chi

vs. Roslonski. Phi Delta Theta.

Heavyweight — Winter, Indepen-

dent vs. .Andrews. Kappa Sigma.

••• •I
Tiger Guess

i

Easy Wins Mark
Intramural Games

In games played last week at

Cossilt in the intramural basketball

r?ce. the Phi Gam "Quintriplets"

defeated the Beta "Slop Shots" by

a score of 31-20.

In the second game of the eve-

ning, t h e Independent "Bone
Crushers" ran rough shod over the

Hagga Gamma to win handily by

a score of 27-17. Garred and Gus-

Itafson were the leading point mak-
ers of the evening.

by "Chris" Marlowe

As the final week of conference

basketball approaches, we proudly

boast of the following facts:

There were 32 games played

throughout the conference during

the season. Out of these 32 games,

we called 30 correctly. The two

games we missed were the Western

State. Colorado college game and

the Western State. Denver univer-

sity tilt. In both instances, we
thought Western State a little too

weak t o overthrow their highly

touted rivals. Out of these 30 cor-

rectly picked teams we came within

five points of naming the correct

score. Our pick last week which

named C. C. to win over Boulder

by a score of 32-23 came within

one point of being correct.

Now, after a most successful

season of basketball predicting and

! forecasting, we hope not to blemish

our record by suggesting the follow-

ing score for tonights all important

game at Greeley and with this

week's predictions we close this col-

umn by naming C. C. to win from

Teachers tonight to bring a tie for

the 1935 Eastern Division Champ-
ionship to the home of the Black

and Gold, the Colorado college

Tiger.

Tonight:—
Colorado college 25—Teachers 23
Tomorrow:—

, Teachers 38—Mines 26.

Through the Net
^In the Tiger Den ! ! ! . . .

The largest crowd of the season

watched a grim, embattled Tiger

quintet sink its claws deeper into

the elusive championship crown
Tuesday night. In this fastest, most

thrilling contest of the year, the

Black and Gold came from behind

repeatedly to knot the tally eight

times before taking the lead. After

two minutes of play in the second

half, the Bengal margin was never

closed and the gap widened into a

seven-point victory for the locals.

Teachers started off in a cock-sure

manner but the expressions of con-

sternation which they assumed as

the game progressed was mute indi-

cation of the surprise they felt as

they encountered the stubborn, sav-

age opposition of the Tigers. In the

closing minutes of play, in fact.

Greeley completely lost its head in

a wild effort to narrow the margin

of victory.

Every man on the C. C. team

starred in the role of victor, exhibit-

ing talent which made the drama
the most exciting of the hoop sea-

son. The stage was set for a thrill-

er, and >urh the event proved to

he.

^Traditional Fight

One could almost feel in the at-

mosphere the spirits of the departed

greats nodding approbation and ap-

plauding the fortitude and "tradi-

tional fight" of the Tiger warriors.

The approval of the crowd was far

from ephemeral, however, as the

auditorium resounded with the

cheers of the audience. No spirit

could have been finer than that of

the student body and public in back-

ing as hard-fighting an outfit as has

been seen in the conference.

^High Scorers

"Pots" Berglund did not greatly

add to his total of accumulated

points Tuesday, but the C. C. of-

fensive unit. Livingston, Berg and
Berglund still stand as one of the

most effective in the conference. All

three men are listed among the

high scorers in their respective di-

visions in the Eastern Division.

^Tonight's Battle

Tonight, we journey to Greeley,

the classroom of Teachers. The
Pedagogs will have their backs to

the wall in a desperate attempt to

fight off the hard-threatening Tiger

attack. As they see their chances of

a championship vanishing south-

ward. Teachers are expected to

bring to the fore an even more de-

termined type of play than that

which marked the game here. How-
ever, the Tiger is lashing his tail in

anticipation of a victory; and the

roughest, hardest-fought game of
the year is predicted. Wyoming is

pulling strongly for the Bengals as

another victory would give the

Cowboys further opportunity to

make their mark distinct upon the

championship cup. A large crowd
of Tiger supporters is expected to

make the journey to Greeley to see

the conclusion of the series.

^Last-Game.

i

In tonight's encounter, three men
will don suits for the last scheduled
contest in C. C. colors. Captain

Jack Livingston, who in the opinion

of many writers is the foremost man
in the conference at the pivot post,

"Chris" Christenson who has been
playing the game for three years,

and Don Huff, defense bulwark and
the most improved man on the

squad are all seniors and will not

be available in the future for court

competition. They and every mem-
ber of the squad will be battling

for an opportunity to prolong the

court season for C. C.

^On to Greeley!

As we gather up our pennies and
"brass knucks" in preparation for

the trip upstate, we cannot help but

feel that it is in the cards for the

Tigers to sweep the series. Boulder

proved easy prey, but the support

of the student body aided greatly

in that campaign as it does in any
contest. If the students can journey

to Greeley and add their strength

to that of the team, victory is with-

in our grasp. The Tiger is uncaged.

Now let him go!

^Wire from Game
For the information of those

people who will not be able to make
the trip to Greeley tonight, the Ga-
zette and Telegraph is sponsoring a

special wire from the playing floor

and students are invited to drop in

to hear the reports.

Tigers Stampede
Buffaloes in Win

Headed by Jack Livingston,

Tiger captain and center, the Colo-

rado college Tigers stampeded the

Boulder Buffaloes by a score of 32-

24 at Boulder Thursday night. Liv-

ingston gathered 13 points for the

winners to chalk up individual scor-

ing honors for the evening.

Colorado was only in the lead

once and that was during the first

three minutes of play. They scored

first but were soon caught up with

by a scrappy Bengal five. Only
five men started and played the

game throughout as Coach Reid

was taking no chances on losing

this game.

The following Friday night, the
(Continued on Page 6)
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BOULDER GAME
(Continued fivni pape 5)

two teams battled away on the

Colorado Springs floor and once

more the Bengals were the superior

team and won by a score of 38-25.

The game was one of the most

interesting encounters as yet to be

played on the Auditorium floor this

year. Boulder was out to seek re-

venge over the ever too scrappy Ti-

ger five but were complele'y out-

classed throughout the fray, liar-

old Berglund was high point man
of the game with a total of 14

points. Captain Livingston was
close at his heels with eight points.

By virtue of this victory, the Ben-
gals tightened their grip on third

place and can tie Wyoming provid-

ing they can take a double bill from
Greeley.

Friday, March 1, 19.l|

TiE;er All-Conference Selections

With the remaining games of the

1935 Rocky Mountain Conference
Campaign to be played tonight and
tomorrow night, the Tiger sports

staif has spent considerable time in

selecting a first and second All-

Rocky Mountain Conference team.

Colorado college places two men on
the first team with Western State,

Teachers and Wyoming all rating

the first five. On the second team
we again placed two Colorado col-

lege men with Denver, Mines and
Colorado .Aggies sharing honors.

These team selections will be sent

to Denver along with other selec-

tions sent in by sports editors all

over the conference.

First Team
J. Braur — Western Stale — for-

ward.

Berglund — Colorado college —
forward.

Livingston — Colorado college —
center.

Cromer — Teachers — guard
West — Wyoming — guard.

Second Team
Pirnat — DenNer university

ward.

Berg — Colorado college

ward.

Campbell — Colorado Aggies —
center.

Lay — Mines — guard.

Riley — Colorado college — guard
Honorable Mention

Hicks — Wyoming — forward

Sullivan — Wyoming — center

Scofield — Colorado U. — center.

Berenbaum — Denver university —
guard

Christenson — Wyoming — guard.

for-

for-

How They Stand

W. L. Pet.

Wyoming - . - . 10 4 .714

Greeley 7 3 .700

Colorado College - 9 4 .692

Denver university 6 5 .545

Colorado Aggies - - 6 6 .500

Western State - - - 3 7 .300

Colorado U. - - - 3 8 .272

Colorado Mines - - 3 10 .231
[

Copyright, I'j^iB

B. J. Beynolds Tob. Co.
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ACADEMIC HOMECOMING

(Continued from Tncf I (

A special assembly may be held

at 10:00 Friday at which an-

nouncement of such prizes, honors,

and academic accomphshments as

are known at thai time \sill be giv-

en. Phi Beta Kappa and Deha Ep-

silon will announce honors as far

as possible. There will be an acad-

emic procession.

Koshare will present a specia

play, following which President

and Mrs. Davies will be at home to

Msilors.

The Phi Beta Kappa annual ad-

dress will be given in the evening.

It is possible thai there will be an

all-college parly.

Another feature will be a trip to

the new Fine .Arts Center under the

direction of Stanley Lolhrop, direc-

tor of the center.

While this event has been pre-

pared primarily for parents of stu-

dents, teachers, members ol the
luncheon clubs, and contributors in

endowment campaigns, it is open to

the public and anyone interested is

cordially invited.

Lothrop Lectures on

Florentine Artists

Stanley B. Lothrop. director of

the Colorado Springs Civic .Arts

I

Center, gave a lecture Wednesday
' at Perkins hall on Fra .Angelico.

This was the fourth in a series of

I

lectures on Florentine painters. The
next lecture in the Wednesday af-

ternoon scries will be on P.,c«rch 6.

STUDENT OPINION
To the Fditor of the Tiger:

I would like at ihis time to call

attention to two practices of Colo-

rado college students which I be-

lieve could and should be remedied.

One is the practice of parking in

front of the driveways at the east

and west ends of Palmer hall so

that trucks or autos with equip-

ment or apparatus cannot drive in.

In case of fire il would be impos-

sible to use the driveways. Usually

the same few students jiark in

those driveways.

Another practice which most of

us have noticed is that of blocking

the halls between classes, especially

at noon and when the Tiger is out.

At such times groups gather in the

j

middle of the hall in Palmer and
I almost refuse to let someone get by,

or give that appearance and scarce-

ly move to let anyone by. And
when the Tiger is out everyone

crowds up for a copy, with many
students remaining standing in

front of the pile and reading it

while others behind them can't

reach the pile. Equally bad is the

practice of sitting on the steps so

that one nearly has to be a pole

vaulter to get up or down. Surely

each one of us can be a little more
thoughtful.

—Joseph Lowe. I

Fill your cereal

liowl with Kcl-
lopp's Rice Krispics. A grand

breakfast dish. Extra deli-

cious when you add a bit of

fruit.

Rice Krispies crackle cheer-

fully in milk or cream — a

sound that appetites can't

resist.

They're a satisfyinp he-

tween-inral snack. And just

the thin;: before bedtime.
They aid re?.|ful sleep because

they are nourishing and easy

to digest.

At grocers, hotels and
restaurants, in the red-and-

green j>a<kage, rea«ly to eat.

Made by Kellogg in Battle

Creek. Quality guaranteed.

Listen!—
get hungry

The Store that is Being

Talked About

Caramel Crisp Shop
1 71/2 N. Tejon
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SOC I AL 5^3y?

Carrie Coed's Letter
j

Dearest Sis;

Just returned fioni the basketball

game and was it ever nifty! ! There

was more of a thrill in the first five

minutes of play than an introduc-
,

tion to Clarkie Gable and from 1

then on things began to happen.

Anyway, to make a long story short,

the local college came out on top

and there was a lot more school

spirit than these weary eyes have

seen in many a day. It was a re-

lief to see some of the old fire, con-

sidering the fact that the former

support has had about as much

snap as a pair of last year's garters.

It seems to me that some of these

people who consider it undignified

to get in the public's eye by cheer-

ing for their alma mater are only

succeeding in getting in the public's

hair and something should be done

about it. .Anyway as I always said,

when one's in college, one has a

right to be dizzy and we might as

well put it into good practical usage.

From there yours truly attended

the dress rehearsal of the new Ko-

share play that likely you have

heard of by now. The fact that all

the college gals in the cast wear

bustles and hair ribbons is worth

the price of admission alone. It

makes one pine for the good old

days when men wore ten-gallon

hats and woman's place was in the

home. When the villain died a

terrible death I chewed my program

right in half and my mascara ran

all over my face when the heroine

had given up hope of seeing the

hero again.

Monday the debaters from the

different institutes about the coun-

try spoke to the students. They
were given one hour in which to

prepare a six minute speech which

gave us ideas. Wouldn't it be lovely

if we gals could think up all the

answers in the same speedy man-

ner? Of course, the little fellow

with the dimples won all the femi-

nine votes which is proof of the

fact that fascination conquers all.

An' that reminds me ... I must

take the shine off my nose and go

over and talk Murray's out of pay-

ing this month's bill. They really

have been getting very nasty about

it. On second thought, I think I'll

order by telephone and hang up

real quick like. Then I can have

the immense pleasure of sitting by

with mv knitting until the order ar-

rives. No foolin' sis, if you think

that Mae West takes her time, you

should try ordering from the corner

drug store some day! !

Love and Kisses,

Carrie.

Sigma Chi Dance

The Sigma Chi fraternity enter-

tained at a radio dance Saturday

evening. The guest list included:

Russ Switzer. Ruth Martin, Charles

Macdonald. Esther Edwards, Bill

McDonough, Elizabeth Richter, Nat

Cary. Alice Cary, Bob Edwards,

Frances Weber, Herbert Conzen.

Doris Shock, George Villars, Jane

Kimzey. Jim Brady. Martha Fran-

ces Howell, and Norman Gallaher.

Gamma Phi Radio Dance

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

held a radio dance at the chapter

house Thursday. The Gamma Phis

and escorts were: Margeurite

Ridge, Henry Finger, Mary Fisher,

James McCarthy, Billie Bennett

Carl Swartz. Alice Boatright, Bill

Tudor. Alice Louis Carey, Ed Pelz,

Geraldine Carter, Chuck Swem,

Charlene Johnson, Gene McCleary,

Harriet Kearney. Jack Kurie, Lois

May Lear, Robert Lawrence, Ruth

Martin. Russell Switzer. Reba Ran-

ey, John Young, Doris Shock, Ron-

ny Rolph, Phyllis Thompson, Ken-

neth Brosh. Berta Trotter, Harold

Tanner. Winifred Vessey, Larry

Ward, Frances Weber, Otis Elliott,

Roberta Winter, Loren Chaney,

Elynor Sue Galloway. Paul Weston,

leanne Boutin, Pauline Anderson,

Mary Ella Gilmore, Pattie Menefee,

Carl Simmeral and Jack Samways.

Campus Chic

There may be snow on the

ground, but there is spring in the

air and it is now that a young

lady's thoughts turn to fashion.

Every spring brings a different va-

j

riety of chic clothes — so here we

! are with a brief forecast.

I Hals are of course straw, with

I big brims, little brims, double

brims, and brims that jauntily turn

sky ward in a little-girl-rolling-a

j

hoop fashion. Paris announces the

I

spring of 1935 as the biggest "brim

season" in years. Just the same

the felt is forever with us and the

cocky styles in off-colors such as

blue-grey, yellow-green or any of

the new subdued reds will be flash-

ing their way across the continent.

Soft wool, in navy blue, grey,

brown, and beige are smart, for

coats this spring. Scarfs about col-

larless necklines, pushed-forward

collars, and summer ermine lapels

are all new touches to the familiar

full length coats. The wooden but-

tons of last season are still good

and the double breasted styles are

holding their own. There are hints

of a new length in suit coats —
just between the three quarter and

full length.

The French display high-tongued

shoes in colored kid, British fashion

points to a higher instep, and

America, in her characteristic way,

believes in two extremes.;, a very

high or a very low heeled foot-

wear.

The secret of success in personal

apparel this spring is the combina-

tion of pastels and bright colors

with the somber greys, blues and

browns. In choosing the accessories

for an outfit one must remember the

old rule of hats-gloves-bags to

match is now taboo and that the

modern bright colored gloves are

the smartest thing to be seen in.

James O'Brien entertained at a

dinner at his home, Saturday, Feb-

ruary 23rd, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McClintock. The guest

list included: Betty Foster, Ken-
neth Garrett, Wilhelmina Mein-

holtz, William Lennox and Marion
Marriot.

Personals

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

pledged Doris Jane Barton of Colo-

rado Springs, Thursday, February
2Ist.

June Myers entertained Margaret
Mitchell as her houseguest over the

weekend.

Margaret Guthrie entertained Fi

da Misenhimer as her houseguest

La Junta over the weekend.

The Campus Club entertaini

the campus sororities and frat(

nities for tea Sunday afternoon
i

the clubhouse.
j

The Gamma Phi Beta chap|

entertained at a banquet last F
day evening in honor of their n»

initiates.

Martha Jane Blackman and Ln

Blackman have moved to Ben

Hall.

Among Colorado college st

dents seen at the Antlers Saturd

night were: Lucille Swartz, Isal

Yanochowski, Barbara Krippnt

Betty Foster, Marion Marriot, A
drey Beatty, Mary Gilmore, Doi;

thy Jamieson, Tom Paterson, Bi

Bruce, James O'Brien, Bill Le

nox, Stan Reid, Bud Udick, P^

Lennox, Richard Brooks, Otis E

liott. Bill Cook, and Bill Paddoc

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% P"
Men's Suits ^3^#C

ACACIA CLEANERS?

^^

RESTAURANT

American, European and

Oriental Viands

1 10 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Telephone M. 1227

LUNCHES — 25, 35. 45 cents

DINNERS — 35 to 65 cents

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES — From a Nickel Up

BEER ON DRAUGHT AND WINES

Budweiser and Schlitz

SERVED AT ALL TIMES

The Management of the Luckoulos Restaurant will

be pleased to make banquet arrangements for fra-

ternity and sorority groups.

J
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IN A CLA5^ BY ITSELF
YOU'LL NEVER TIRE OF

PIPE WHEN SMOKING
COOL .MELLOW
PRINCE ALBERT-

so RICH, AND /
YET 50 MILD/

\< .,' \.

ro\\A9 ^^U ^

Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE !

w. I. LUCAS BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

rTIRYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

) N. Tejon St. Main 900

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER

LUMBER CO.
MILLWORK Ma.ii 10!

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE. 'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

IIM<,«

Say boys--

-

rampbelFs
Barber

op is at^Sh
109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada al Cache La Poudre

4iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirijiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii i*i>

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pui-e Milk, Cream,
Butter and Cheese.

Phelps

Texaco Service

Meetatlf\mW%
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrugCo.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUiVIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

C0L0R.ADO SPRINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

±he selection^ buying and preparation of the right kinS

of Turkish tobaccos for making Chesterfield Cigarettd

is a business in itself, .

.

WE have buyers in all the to-

bacco markets ofTurkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,

Smyrna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield

has built the most modem to-

bacco plant in theNear East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish

leaf is sorted and graded under the

eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away' to age in its

own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend

the right kinds of aromatic Turkish

tobacco with mild ripehome-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield

you have . .

.

the cigarette thafs milder

the cigarette that tastes better

—

~

«

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHfll

1 18 N.Weber M. 267i
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Colorado College

Newsmagazine
March 8, 1935
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TIGER PEACE POLL
Which of the following methods do you consider the best means of keep-

ing out of war; Check Two:

1 (A) Immediate Membership for the United States in the League of I I

Nations I

i

(B) Pur>uance ol a Policy of National Isolation and Refusal to I I

Enter into any kind of Inlernational Agreement - - I I

2 (A) Military Preparedness Second to None at all Times - I I

(B) Gradual Disarmament when Sufficient Guarantee is Gi\in that I I

other Nations are likewise disarming - . - -
| |

Would \ou Fight in a Defensive War?

Would ^ou Fight in an Offensive War? - - - _ _

Arc you a Boy or a Girl --------- I I

(No Signature Necessary)

TEAR OUT AND DEPOSIT IN BALLOT BOX

Volume XXXVII Number Twenty Four
bfocd each we«k daring the academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprines as Second-Class Matter.
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CASH and CARRY

*~

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

Bowartfs
C^ Barber

II Shop

] 9 East Bijou Street

COBURN LiBRAEY

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the
country.

A large faculty makes possible an individual
friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FIXE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
pri\alege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER
Chief Theatre Bldg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

^

STARTS TOiWORROW!!

Until 1:30 15^

AmericA
TOMPklNS HOME OWNED

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^J ^*
Men's Suits ^#^|3C

ACACIA CLEANERS

ATTENTION
COLLEGE
MEN

SELECT
YOUR

SPRING

SUIT

NOW
READY WITH

MANY NEW ONES

$22-50

soc.oo

Select yours now. Use our

plan of ten equal payments

or you may have us hold it

in our "layaway" until you

are ready for it.

WAYMIRE
CLOTHING CO.

These'.s more energy in one of Sutaks

P'nuts, than a college student uses in one hour
of study.

Buy TWO SAX of,'

SUTAK'S P'NUTS
(FRESHLY-ROASTED)

ACROSS FROM VOLLMERS
-MAGAZINES & CANDIES
TOBBACCOS — POPCORN
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Introducing Wit
Sheridan's "Rivals" Next

t^roduction of Koshare

koshare has been devoting much
:are and consideration to the selec

;ion ot a successor to that hit,

'Green Grow the Lilacs", and is

gratified tn feel that in "The Ri-

irals", well-known and well-loved

:omedy by Richard Sheridan, a

jjay has been found with a combi-

lation of artistic and literary value,

nd popular appeal, which will

nake it a worthy addition to Ko-

ihare history. This play will be the

ast production of the season, and
iftcr presentation here, will be tak-

;n on the road and shown in vari-

)us towns throughout the state.

Although last year's road-show

kvas the first in the annals of Ko-

hare, it is already considered th»

ligh-spot of the year, and is eager-

y looked forward to by players and

lublic alike. Only three out-of-

own performances were given last

year; but the venture proved so

iuccessful, and the presentations so

popular, that a considerably more
amf)itious program has been

planned for this season. No belter

ndication of the favorable impres-

iion made by last year's show can

be found than the fact thai 'he

owns in which Koshare played are

anxious to see another Koshare pro-

uction.

The story of "The Rivals" is fa-

miliar to theatre goers and Koshare

feels that the best proof to be found

of the worth and popularity of the

play lies in that same familiarity;

in the fact that no matter how often
(Continued on Pajte 7)

Campus Club

Sets Calendar

.At the regular meeting ol the

Campus ':lub Wednesday nig'nt, the

fo'lowing dates wert set:

March 7 — first of the book

views, to be given by Mrs. C.

^ershey.

March I 7—sponsor tea.

March 23—rummage sale.

March 31—Chinese supper,

talk by Mrs. C. B. Malone.

A two week's limit was set as date

for paying for the new Campus
club pins.

re-

B.

nd

History Club Debates

On History and Religion

.At the History club meeting Sun-

day night at the home of Dr. and

Mrs. C. B. Malone. the question for

debate was: Resolved, that religion

is the chief factor in history.

The affirmative was upheld by

Dr. Malone and the negative w a s

defended by Prof. G. L. Anderson.

The club voted Prof. .Malone's ar-

guments the better, but the person-

al opinion of the members sided

with Prof. .Anderson.

Pledges Lambda Chi

tipsilon Tau Zeta of Lamb.ia

Chi Alpha announces the pledguiy

of Glenn Rogers of Colorado

Springs.

Parliamentarian
College Sponsors

Two Dinner Lectures

Two dinner lectures will be pre-

sented at the Broadmoor hotel dur-

ing the month of March under the

ausuices of Colorado college. The
first will be March 8, the speaker.

Miss Jennie Lee. The second will

be .March 1 5. the speaker. Dr. Emil

Lengyel.

Jennie Lee. vsho went to Parlia-

ment at the age of 24 and later

became the popular anr' :onvincing

speaker that she is. has had an in-

teresting career.

.As the daughter of a Scotch min-

"r and ardent trade unionist she

grew up close to the problems of

laborers. She won scholastic fame
and awards at Edinburgh Universi-

ty, and later became an active

me nber of the Independent Labor
Party. It was in 1929 that she was
elected to the House of Comni'^ns

as a member from North Lanark,

where she astounded all the mem-
bers by her brilliance in debate and
her fearless perseverance in support

of measures favorable to the work-

ing class and organized labor.

Extensive travel; have taken Mi.-s

Lee to Central Europe a number oI

times, to Persia and America, and
twice to Soviet Russia. She has

kept in close contact with develop-

ments in Nazi Germany while aid-

ing victims of Hitler's fascism.

In addition to this Miss Lee has

been able to complete her studios

I'cr her l?w degree, and is the fi'st

•.%oman socalist to be admitted to

the English bar.

Born in Budapest 36 years ago,

Dr. Lengyel was just finishing his

secondary studies when the »var

broke out. and at twenty he entered

the army.

After many adventures. Dr. Len-
(Continued on Page 6)

1
Kappa Alpha Theta
Initiates Five

On Friday, March I, Beta Ome-
ga of Kappa Alpha Theta held their

initiation at the chapter house. The
initiates were: Gwendolyn Loser,

Monte Vista; Justine Paterson,

Larkspur: Ruth Dupree, Walsen-
burg: Margaret Jane Hair, and
Helen Hagerman. both of Pueblo.

The latter is an alumnus who is a

member of the Contemporary So-
ciety.

.After the ceremonies an informal
supper in honor of the initiates was
held in the chapter house. The ini-

tiation dance will be held on Sat-

urday, March 16.

Before the initiation, Barbara
Jean Pearson of Colorado Springs
wa.> formally pledged.

Post Photographer

To Address Students

"Shooting the Great and Near
Great" is the subject of a talk to

be given before the journalism class

on .March 29, by Ralph Baird. head
photographer for the Denver Post.

Baird will relate some of his per-

tures of personages and events.

The talk will be held at nine o'clock

in the morning, probably in the Pit.

^X'lllle it is intended primarily for

journalism students, anyone inter-

ested is more than welcome.

Data Presented
Science Papers At

Delta Epsilon Meet
At a meeting ot Delta Epsilon

held in Palmer hall Monday after-

noon, the following papers were

presented: The Reduction of Nega-
tives, by Wilbur Larson; A Method
of Making Mounts of Gross Speci-

mens, by J. K. McClintock. Jr.;

Environmental Body Adaptations

Among some Colorado Mayfly

Nymphs, by Ray Hess; A Dynamic
fnterpretation of the Colorado Flo-

ra, by Wayne Ward; A Proposed
Television System and Theory Ln-
de-lying Television, by Hudson
Fields. The election of these men
to membership is pending action of

the election committee.

All College
"C" Club Dance Tonight;

Mock Initiation Feature

The Silver Shield will be the

scene tonight of the "C" club all-

college spring dance. Stan Ryer-

5on, president of the club, announc-

es that a special feature of the

dance will be a mock initiation of

the new members. As a result of

an extensive publicity campaign
conducted by the members, a large

crowd is expected to be present.

Buzz Morrell and his orchestra

will lurnish the music for the danc-

ing which will begin at 9:00 p.m.

The "C" club, an organization com-
posed of all C. C. letter-men, spon-

sors annually a dance in the spring.

Kappas Hold Initiation

And Dance Saturday

Delta Zeta ol Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma initiated nineteen into the chap-

ter Saturday, March 2. A forma!

banquet in honor of the new initi-

ates was held in the chapter house
Saturday night, then the members
and their escorts attended tlie dance
at the Copper Grove.

The initiates were: Frances Al-

len, Mary Barkalow, Lucille Con-
roy, Marcella Elgin, Josephine Jor-

dan, Dorothy May Lawson, Mar-
guerite McFarland, Pauline Nelson,

Claire Proctor, and Ada Slate, of

Colorado Springs; Virginia Cheley,

Betty Leffeidink, and Ruth Eleanor

Malone, of Denver; Helen Barof-

sky, Ellis, Kans. ; Aleanor Haaff,

Pueblo; June Meyers, Portland;

Letitia Wann, Canon City; and Isa-

bel ^ anochowski. La Grange, III.

Among the out-of-town guests

who attended the initiation were
Miss Ashley and Mrs. Cheley, Den-
ver; Helen Kirk, Pueblo; and Bet-

sy Ross, Boulder.

Senior Notice

A \ist of probable candidates for

graduation has been posted inside

the bulletin board in Palmer hall.

Any corrections in name, spelling,

or major must be reported to the

Registrar at once.

Colorado College Sends
Delegates to State Conference

Colorado college was represented

at the Colorado State Conference
for Students at the University of

Colorado by the following:

William D. Copeland, Dorothy
Skidmore, Jane Kimzey, Muriel Mc-
Clanahan, John Stevenson, Jean
Crawrord, Mary dayle Dowson, and
Edith Hiskey.

TJie delegates stayed at sorority

and Fraternity houses during their

visit. A student play, "The Moon
of ihe Yellow River," was present-

ed Friday night. A banquet, buffet

supper, and luncheon were provided
for the delegates.
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Campus Chic

Just v%hal is this? Spring? The
weather man himself can't make up

his mind. And it is such weather

as this that makes dressing a prob-

lem. A suit that is warm enough

for an eight o'clock class may be

ridiculously cool by one, and a fur

coat, quite appropriate and com-

fortable, become a burden by noon.

So it IS that we poke our heads

in to fashion sheets, turning each

page carefully to find a hint or sug-

gestion for just such days. Now we
all know that last fall's dresses and

suits fit in beautifully. But what if

there are some of those rare indi-

viduals who are considering new

clothes?

Betty Lefffferdink finds her new-

black and white checked wool coat

very convenient. The style is un-

doubtedly swagger and a pouder

blue felt worn with it gives t h e

outfit that much sought after "come
to - - - - " look.

A black smooth crepe dress with

original design is Julia Dunham's
solution to the weather problem, cold March wind. She wears a

The broad, deep cut collar, quarter Hghi blue angora Glengyle dress,

length sleeves and the wide belt The jacket styled sweater has two
line, is bordered with small strips pleated pockets neatly fastened

of white felt. with leather buttons; the skirt, close

No wonder Margaret Mitchell fitting, is undecorated.
smiles when she steps out into the

VITALITY VII
a course in making good

All Pepped Up

!

Over the feast of Fabrics we

are showing from

BORN & COMPANY
Leaders in the field of pop-

ular priced quality — since

1876.

Guaranteed Strictly

ALL VIRGIN WOOL
All the New Novelties.

Every conceivable pattern.

Weave, Color and Tone effect.

— MADE-TO-MEASURE —
CUT TO FIT

STYLED RIGHT
Quality True

Handsomely Tailored

Beautifully Lined

and Finished.

Emphatically America's

GREATEST — GOOD
MADE-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHES VALUES.

$22.50 UP.

READY MADE CLOTHES
FURMBILT STANDARD and

FURMBILT DELUXE
Proven for Six Yejirs

"The CLOTHS THAT MAKE
THE MAN"

Happy, Prosperous and

Content

FURMBILT Clothes
20 N. Tejon St.

P. L. Thorsen, Prop.

rill.s l)ii.'>iiir>.>^ ol kr('piii<r (it is a required

c-oiirse ill «*v<Ty collrjir. '^ our ciilliiisiasiii and

y«nir nu'i-fiv in <lail> caiiiinis life are iiifliieiioetl

hy >oiir plivsical roiuiilioii. \ ilality hus a lot

to <lo wilii voiir «-ollrj:«' <'ar<'rr.

It i> iinporlaiit that you avoid constipation

(iur to in^uiliricnl "i)ulk" in nirals. This con-

dition trccjuently causes headaches, loss of

appetite and energy. It keeps you from heing

at \onr l»e«l.

kellog'i's ALL-BRAN, a natural laxative

cereal, provides f^entle "hulk" to promote

proper elimination. It also furnishes vitamin

B and iron.

Two tahlespoonfnis daily, served with milk

or cream, are usually suflficient. Chronic cases,

with each meal. Ask that ALL-BRAN he served

at your fraternity house, eating-club or canipua

restaurant.

The most popular ready-to-eat ce-

reals served in the dining-roonis of

American colleges, entina-cluhs and

fraternities are made by Ketlogn

in Battle Creek. They include

Kellogg''s Corn Flakes, PEP, Rice

Krispies, Wheat Krunibles, and
Keltogg's w HOl.F WHEAT Biscuit. Also

Kaff'ee //«g Coffee— real coffee —
97% caffeine free.
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PEACE POLL DEFINITIONS

I o interpret properly the questions on the Tiger Peace Poll wouIq
•^ necessarily require five editorials on five different phases of the

question. The ideals and actual mechanics of the League would have to

be explained. The possibility or impossibility of national isolation

would be discussed. The twin questions of preparedness or disarma-

ment would be compared. And a comprehensive definition of defensive

and offensive war would be formulated.

But rather than interpret the questions, it is wiser merely to clarify

their meaning and leave the analyzation of policy to the voters. The
first part of the first question is clear but the second needs some defini-

tion. Military preparedness second to none implies that such a policy be

aaopted continuously whether or not the other nations pretend to disaim.

Sufficient guarantee that other nations are disarming would imply in-

ternational agreements and reports on arms ma.iufactures made to the

League.

By a defensive war is meant one in which the territory of the United
States IS actually invaded and not include the protection of American
capital in foreign countries. The protection of such capital by warlike

means would be ranked in the Tiger Poll, as an offensive war. This dis-

cussion should make clear the construction that is to be taken of the

question and allow the voters to make wise decisions in the marking of

ballots.

AIMS OF THE ACADEMIC HOMECOMING

THE Academic homecoming to be held on the campus March 29 aims

to stress the scholastic side of college life and illustrate to the alumni

the actual workings of the college. While the ordinary college routine will

not be fundamentally altered, the faculty have been asked to prepare

lectures of more general interest for that day. A 15 minute period will

intervene between classes in order that alumni may discuss the lectures

with the professor or discuss campus activities with the students.

The aim of the homecoming is to acquaint alumni, friends of the

college, and parents of students with teaching methods and practices.

The Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Epsilon nominations will be made and
the Phi Beta Kappa adJress will be given at that time. Thus if most of

the climaxes to scholastic endeavor caJi be compressed into that day.

the visitors will gain an intimate picture of academic accomplishments.

In addition, the entertainment fea*'ires of the homecoming will guaran-

tee a pleasant time to those who attend. If the affair this year is suc-

cessful, it will be made an annual event and should result in greater co-

operation and understanding between faculty, alumni, and students.

Annual Dinner

Succeeds Beta Initiation

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

initiated twelve men into the chap-

ter Sunday afternoon. Following

the initiation ceremonies, the an-

nual "dorg" dinner was held at

Shadburn's. Dr. John Crouch was
speaker of the evening with District

Chief Jack Willson from Denver of-

fering short remarks. Dean Roger
Wolcott, head of the Denver uni-

versity law school was also in at-

tendance and gave a short talk

I he initiates, in whose honor the

dinner was given, were: Glen

Strawsburg, Abilene. Kan?as; Rob-
ert Summers, Sterling, Colorado;

Dick Dickison, Colorado Springs;

Harold Roberts, Parma, Ida.; Rob-

ert Turner, Mansfield, Ohio; Ernest

Schwertscharf, Colorado Springs

Dale King, Augusta, Kansas; Hulon

Voyles and Ray Smith. Colorado

Springs.

New Books
The Green Light

Lloyd Douglas

Houghton Mifflin & Co.

by Lou Blackman

Lloyd Douglas, author of "Mag-
nificent Obsession," and "Forgive

Us Our Trespasses," has again

come to the front with an unusual

novel. "The Green Light." This

story, portraying the influence of

one man's personality over many
types of individuals, is, to say the

least, distinctive in this day and

age.

The dominating character in

"The Green Light" is Dean Har-

court, an Episcopal bishop. The
dean, a cripple, has one of the most

understanding and sympathetic na-

tures to be found in modern fiction.

His adequate handling of any situ-

!
ation IS positively uncanny. He is

the source of comfort and solace to

all those who are oppressed or who
have heavy burdens to carry.

Among those who come to him for

help are Newell Paige and Phyllis

Dexter. Paige, a young and prom-

ising surgeon, is falsely accused of

causing the death of Phyllis'

mother, who died on the operating

table. Both young people go to

I

Dean Harcourt for aid and meet

I while waiting for an interview.

I

From this saintly individual they

I gain a certain philosophy which en-

I

ables them to continue their lives

I

with smoothness and regularity.

They are, however, unable to for-

get the death of Phyllis' mother

which is a barrier between them.

Phyllis believes that it was through

some act of Paige that this accident

happened, and Newell cpnnot bring

himself to expose his benefactor

and superior. Dr. Endicott. Har-

court realizes how the situation

stands and collaborates with one of

his clients, Sophie, in trying to

bring the young people together.

Sophie goes to see Dr. Endicott and
after disclosing the fact that Paige

's in danger of his life from an ex-

periment with wood-ticks, gains a

confession from him. Through the

efforts of their friends, Newell and

Phyllis straighten out their misun-

derstandings and Newell is com-
pletely cleared from all connection

with the awful catastrophe of the

death of Mrs. Dexter.

Although this book does noi

measure up to "Magnificent Obses-

sion", it has a certain greatness.

The way in which Mr. Douglas has

devfiloped his characters leaves one

with a feeling that they are real

people. All their characteristics are

so essentially human that they may
be attributed to people with whom
anvone might come in contact.

The philosophy of Dean Harcourt

is really amazing. Through his own
misfortunes he has reached a place

1 where he can understand others

Carrie Co-eds Letter

Dearest Sis.
j

Just a few short lines to infoij

you that I am, as usual, alive at

happy. The latter word brings
j

twinge upon my conscience with ij

horror of mid-semesfrs staring
j

in the face. M'thinks that withinj

few short weeks, it will be necessai

for my mind to revert to books at

brief-cases again.

Entertainment has declined a trifl

of late, due to the worries and pla.

of various initiations but this Fi

day night the C club comes for

with a dance at the Silver Shield

honor of the local athletes, Sor

of the other boys contributed mui

joy in the way of a spring dani

after chapel the other day. It w
really amazing to see some of ti

boys trip the light fantastic in su|

a petite manner but one grows

expect everything. Furthermo(
'. even a new kind of contest has bei

suggested in which the "Benr

morning-glories" will partake duriv

the breakfast hour. The idea is

see which one can finish their grap^

fruit first without causing thtl

nearest neighbor to vvear smoki

glasses during the following wee
Some fun! ! ! And now. Sis, I thir

I'd better run along. Please wri'

just as speedily as possible.

Your loving sister,

—Carrie.

Claudette Colbert to

Appear at America

Claudette Colbert's golden siiM

ing voice, object of many radi

offers but heard only once befd

on the screen in "Torch Singer",

[

a feature of her new Paramoil'

j

film, "The Gilded Lily", coming t

morrow to the America Theatre.

j

With several numoers, writtn

especially for her by Arthur Joh

ston and Sam Coslow , Miss C(

bert's specialty is a song calli

j

"Something About Romance."
I In the "Gilded Lily", from an Oi

' ginal story by Melville Baker an

Jack Kirkland, Claudette ColW
has two leading men, Fred MacMi'

ray and Ray Milland, uotl; comp

rative newcomers to the screen

Aubrey Smith, Edward Craven ai

George Bradley are in the suppo

01

an neiD ttiera d reeai i l\v ir pea

"The Green Light" is a novel, <

touding in its summing up of o

person's philosophy of life. T
intense personality of one individ

al affects the lives of hundreds

others, allowing them to attain til

peace which comes from the perfe

understanding of one's self.

According to figures compiled '

the Silver and Gold, we are fac

with the appalling truth that o

lives will be shortened one year *

every 1 75,000 kisses we enjoy.
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Student Opinion on Peace Poll

To the Editor:

Many articles have appeared re-

:ently on the timely and vital sub-

ect of the college student and war.

Headlines appear: "Collegians Re-

use to go to War!" One paper

tales "How proud the mothers of

3eace-lovers must be to know that

.\hcn danger comes they will have

o be protected by the sons of

ther women!

"

So what> It is only to be ex-

>ected that the college student of

oday should pause for a moment
nd consider the desirability of war.

t is only to be expected that the

ollege student of today should

question the right of politicians and •

iplomats to make up their minds

or them. i

No sane college student today ;

'eallv wants war. If war was con-

ined to the spontaneous outbursts

)f those people who really emoy it.

:vciylhing would be nil right. There

nav be a few individuals in the

vorld. not confined in asylums, who
hiuk that war is glorious and desir-

ble. but this number is so small

hat It can be dismissed. ,

For the most part, it is the great

mass of the common people that

concern us. It is they who fight

wars. It is this group, unfortunate-

y Ignorant and easily swayed by

emotional appeals, who march off

o "die for their country", while at

lome the 100''r patriotic munitions

maker sits contentedly in his office.,

eased with the tremendous in-

crease in his business. It is this
problem that faces us today. We.
as college students, must not shirk

rom this problem, but we must

take an interest in it and attempt to

solve it.

Ever since the Literary Digest be-

gan its peace poll there has been

a s!ieat deal of controversy among
editors over the point whether or

not the college student of today is

sufficiently interested in the prob-

lem to bother about answering the

questionnaire. The results of the Di-

gest poll have shown conclusively

that the college student is interest-

ed. When you see two raccoon

coats walking down the streets, the

chances are that they are seriously

discussing some world problems

rather than the problem of getting

a dale for tomorrow night's dance.

It is this change in the attitude

of the college student of today that

stands out as the key to the solv-

ing of the problems of today and
tomorrow. In this new spirit lies

the hope of an everlasting peace in

the future. A bit idealistic perhaps,

but nevertheless an ideal which I

hope will soon become a reality.

—Pacifist.

Self-defense Major Consideration

In Time of War, Says Student

My first instinct in war-time

would be one of self-defense. In the

case of a purely defensive war.

which seems highly improbable, I

could not refuse to bear arms. In

case of an offensive war I would do
my best to avoid participation in it

but I would probably have to take

prrt ?s my obiections would be re-

moved by the fact of "governmental
'

necessity."

The entrance of the United
States into world politics is desir-

able only if its interests are repre-

sented by men who will not naisely

endanger the relative protection it '

now enioys, and who will not be
too anxious to settle disputes be-

tween minor countries when our in-

terests are not largely involved. The
results of past participation in

world politics have done little to

secure peace, but have served main-
ly to show that the world at large,

as lepresented at these Conferences,
is too tied up with Nationalism and
self-interest to successfully tackle

the nroblem of World Peace.

This problem can be worked out

only on an international basis, and
this is why the L. S. must enter in-

to World Politics eventually if the

desired result is to be achieved.

-F, S.

To the editor:

Mv Dear Sir.

It is evident from the interest
[

shown in the recent Literary Digest

Peace Poll that the average college

student is concerning himself with

the war problem.

With war threatening in Europe
and the F.^r East, with debts from

the World War stiM unpaid and dic-

trtors such as Hitler and Mussolini

setting their aovernments up on the

continent this has become an in-

creasingly important problem. The
attitude that 'he United States takes

will necessarily ha\e a great effect

on the attitude of the world. Wheth-
er the United States keeps peace or

becomes involved in war is up to

the citizens of the country.

"Millions for defense, but not a

cent for tribute." still seems to be

the .American watchword, if we may
use the Digest Poll as authority. The
great majority of students voted to

stay out of a war if the United

States was the invader, but would
^

come to the defense of their coun-

try if it were invaded. Universal

conscription was also voted for by
the maiority.

The League of Nations was re-

jected by the United States Senate.

This fact has not been a quieting

factor in the European situation, i

Other countries do not appreciate

the fact that we are not willing to

help them solve international prob-

lems.

.As to the Tiger peace poll, I

would vote for immediate entry of

the United States into the League

of Nations. National isolation seems

to me to be one of the strongest

factors promoting war. I would also

vote for military preparedness at

the present time, with gradual dis-

armament along with other nations.

If the United States were invaded I

should certainly feel it my duty to

fight for my country.

—x^z.
I

embroil the U. S. in matters which
it might find it possible to evade in

its present status as a non-member.
There must be a fallacy s">mewhere

here. Membership leads to diffi-

culties finally involving war. Non-
membership connotes failure to co-

operate in a cause which has as its

aim the abolishment of War. I be-

lieve in the truth of the second
statement. He who believes in the

first statement may debate with

someone else.

In answer to question (3) I has-

ten to add that I am. thank Heav-
en, a male.

—Student.

League May Lead To

Complications, Says Student

Would I bear arms in a defen-

sive war? The answer, in no un-

certain terms, is ^ ES. Being a capi-

talist, in that I have invested con-

siderable time and money in an

education presumably helpful to me

in amassing economic goods and

adai)ted to such an end in our [ires-

ent political and governmental set-

up, it IS to my advantage that the

situation continue as it is. If the

sons of Nippon, for instance, were

to forcibly impose their social cus-

toms and ideals upon this country,

I would find myself in an environ-

ment where I would be at a disad-

vantage. I would do what I could

to prevent such an occurrence.

In an offensive war. I would use

my infinitesimal influence to ward

off any such infantile, imjierialistic

policy, but in case the battles be-

gan, I would take the easier of the

two courses, and allow public opin-

ion, misguided as it might be, to

lead me into the troubled waters.

To keep out of war. I favor the

entrance of the United States into

the League of Nations, the World

Court, and any other institutions

which may be created with the pur-

pose and aim of evolving a means

of peacable arbitration to solve In-

ternational difficulties and differ-

ences. Unfortunately, altruism and

common sense seem foreign to the

personalities of many of the indi-

viduals who are at present molding

the international polities of their re-

spective fatherlands. The ideal be-

hind the League of Nations is, I

feel, not open to criticism from any

civilized creature. However, its ef-

ficiency arises to search out the dis-

advantages of membership in t h e

League. Being short-sighted in the

mattter. I see only one such pos-

sible disadvantage. It is likely to

Says Disarmament

Only Cure for War

To the Editor:

College students of today, for the

most part, are unable to recall the

last war and its ravages. ^ el there

is within us the inte'ligence to rec-

ognize the effects of the war on
every aspect of life today. There-

fore it is imperative that every ef-

fort be exerted to maintain inter-

national peace.

Fhis can only be accomplished

through international cooiieration.

That does not necessarily mean that

the United Slates should jump into'

the League of Nations, although a

policy to that end would be dis-

tinctly advantageous.

The European nations have nev-

er iorgotlen that it was we who pro-

posed the League and then flatly

refused to participate in any way
with the completed organization.

People who declare themselves

one hundred per cent Americans

know not whereof they speak. What
they really mean is that they are too

small and egotistical to recognize

thai ihcy are not the only ones to

be considered in this world Every

nation must work toward its own
safety by combining with the other

nations of the world to insure se-

curity for mankind.

Military preparedness is an ex

pensive process that is not onl" f"

tile in its avowed purpose bill -

iiothins! more than absurd It bur

dens the world with taxation and
fear; it promotes ill feeline. and i'

becomes childish in the competiti"n

it stirs up. Not only that but it re-

futes its "preparedness' by th

obselescence of its equipment. Gr id

ual and confident disarm ^iment is to

be highly recommended for the

wet Id.

Webster says that taut means
tight. I guess that I have been taut

quite a good deal duruing colle"o

after all.

•—Silver and Go'd.
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International Dinner
(Continued tivni r;i>:e \)

gyel escaped from Russia, and start-

ed his study of law at the Royal

Hungarian university of Budapest.

His reputation as a correspondent

became ">uch that he was >ent u.

.America in 1921, where he has re-

mained for the p.; si twelve years,

interpreting for both European and
.American newspapers. His articles

have found wide reading in the New
^ ork Times, the New ^'ork Herald-

Tribune. Current History. The Na-

tion and many other magaz. es

Spending several montus each

vear in Europe. Lengyel maintrins

his contacts with the Old World. In

1953. he visited Germany. Austria,

Hungary. Switzerland, ^'ugoslavia.

and traveled as far as Macedonia.

Lengyel is a charming, cultured

gentleman, with a world of pro-

found information, and is a most

successtui speaker.

The "Teachers College Mirror"

has been changed to the Mirror

since the name of the college has

been changed. We wonder if they

still object to the town being called

Greeley.

/T

Developng
the Import

Step in Having
Good Pictures

Because no print or

enlargement ever can

be better than the neg-

ative from which it is

made, it is important to

have the best possible

negative. That's why
we do GOOD Develop-

ing FIRST.

17 N. TEJON

%. E#

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

»

»

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon Copyright, r).;5

B. 3. Reyoolds Tab. Co.
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Koshare Comedy
(Continued from Page 1)

il is presented, it is always fresh

and delightful. Those who have
seen it find renewed pleasure in

seeing it again: those who have not,

may well be glad of an opportun-
ity to enjoy a classic which has
stood the test of time, and enter-

tained, with its joyful comedy,

I

throughout the years. Koshare is

taking care that none of the color.

I none of the picturesqueness. and
above all. none of the delicious

humor of "The Rivals" shall be
. missing in its coming production.
i Arrangements are being made

I

for the transportation of the com-
]

pany and the sets on the road, the

;
latter being designed for ease of

1
handling, without sacrifice of effec-

I

tiveness and artistry. A tentative

I

cast has been selected and rehear-

I

sals are under way: con.<truclion of
sets will begin promptly, and "The
"Rivals", perhaps Koshare's most

,

ambitious effort to date, will be pre-

I

sented here the 20th and 21st of
' this month.

W.A.A. Holds SkaHng~
Party at Y.M.C.A.
The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion held a social gathering last

Thursday evening at the Y.M.C.A.
The members all brought their roll-

er skates and had a good time be-
ing "kids".

Winners of the shuffle-board
tournament have been announced
as follows: Francesca Hall, Betty
Jean Galligan, and Marv RIed.soe.

Hoard members of W.A.A. arc
asked to meet next Wedne.sday at

7:30 in the hut.

Red Rock Canon will be the
icene of the next W.A.A. hike to be
held Saturday, March 9. Meet at
Murray's at 8:45 A.M. Bring your
own lunch.

L

Get This New
Dollar Pencil

for 49c
—and Box of

6 Erasers FREE

It's the newest Eversharp —
transparent barrel with red
dot showing length of reserve
leads all the time. Ideal
shape and size. Has clip. The
49c price is to introduce it.

EXTRA — A 15c boc of
leads for lOc when you buy
the Pencil.

Printing (f
STAoioNEjcrCa
Cotorado Sprlnas Cda

Keep GOING with

Acxm; appe-
tites enjoy
Krllopp's
PKP. Toasted
fliikrs of wlirat. with rnoiipli

I'xtra bran to br uiildly laxa-

tive. Always «leli(-i(>iis with
milk or (Train. I'KP di<i«\st8

easily. rVonrislies quickly. En-
joy it often. PEP is oven-
fresh and crisp. Made by
Kello;;-: in Battle Creek.

TO-MORROW!
9 STARS!

2 BANDS!

6 Songs

SWiEET
MUSIC

ANN DVORAK
NED SPARKS

ALLEN JENKINS
and hundreds of

HOLLYWOOD'S MOST
GLORIOUS GIRLS!
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Hope Fades
Hectic Session at Greeley

Results in Tiger Loss

Before a crowd of 4.000 noisy

basketball fans which packed Gun-

ter Hall in Greeley last Friday nite,

the Colorado college basketball five

played the most hectic ball of their

in-and-out season by losina to the

Greeley State quintet 30-23, and

t h e r e-by ehmuiating themselves

from a tie for the Eastern Division

championship.

Don Huff of C. C. opened the

evenins's scoring with a set-un after

two minutes of same elapsed. Berg

Tiger forward, then ran the count

to four, before the Greelev team

was able to t?lly. Gordon. Teacher

puard. accounted for a free throw,

but Berg came b?ck with his second

oQal to run the count to 6-1 for the

Tigers. Ai this point the C. C. de-
j

fense seemed to crack and the

Teachers wasted no time and

poured in baskets that ran their to-

tal to 15 before the "black and

gold" were ?ble to reaister another

counter, and the half ended with !

the Bears of Greeley holding a 1 7-9

pdvantage.

Returning for p'av in the final

stanza, it appeared that C. C. was

aoing to overtake their opponents

lead, as Livingston. Berglund, and

Rilev contributed points to run their

total to 16. However, baskets by

Beluzzo and Gordon strengthened

the Teacher lead and assured them

of victory.

Harold Berglund. who ola^'ed the

bes' same of the season in the first

meeting with the Teachers, played

poor ball Friday nite and was re-

njpced by Hall shortly after the

final period opened.

Barbs and Sigma Chis

Win intramural Games
A basket by Jim Sinton in the

closing minutes of play spelled vic-

tory for the fighting Independent

Bonecrushers in a game played at

Cossitt Tuesday night. The score

was 11-10. Although the Barbs

dominated play throughout the first

three quarters of the game, the Kap-
pa Sigs made a desperate final drive

but were stopped short as the final

gun sounded.

In the second game of the night's

schedule, the Sigma Chis won a

rough and tumble affair to nose out

the Phi Delts by a score of 18-11.

The Sigs got off to a fast start and
were leading at the intermission

7-3. Leonard and Glidden were the

high basket heavers for the win-

ners while Hall and Shockley play-

ed the stellar game for the Phi

Delts.

The Box Score
1

COLORADO COLLEGE
(23)

FG FT p
Berg f 3 2

Berglund f 1 1 2

Hall f

1 ivinsrston c 2 1 3

Christenson c

Huff g I 3 1

Rilev g 1 4

Cook 2 2

GREELEY STATE
(30)

FG FT P
.McClure f 2 3

.Schr?nt f

Beluzzo f 2 I 1

Faovell c 4 3 I

Robertson c

Gordon g 4 1 1

.Smith g

Gr?mberg 1 4

Haliimerg

To The Cinders
Call for Track Men
To be Issued Monday

The official call for 1935 track

practice will be sounded Monday.
Coach Jo Irish wishes that all new
men report as soon as possible for

equipment and start working out.

With but five lettermen left from

last year's ranks, considerable new
material will be needed to fill out

the team.

The only home appearance of the

Tigers this season will be in a quad-

rangular meet at Washburn to be

held April 20. Coach Irish also

wishes to add that the intramural

meet will be held April 6 and that

all fraternity men should start

training for this meet which promis-

es lo be the closest in Tiger history.

The Season

:

April 6—Intramural meet.

April 20—Ouadrangular meet.

April 27—Colorado Relays at

Boulder.

May 4—C o 1 o r a d o college high

school relays at Washburn field.

May 10-11—Eastern Division meet
at Denver.

May 17—Dual meet at Denver.

May 24-25—Conference meet at

Salt Lake City.

Associated Press

All-Eastern Division Team
Here are the 1935 all-conference

basketball teams in the Eastern Di-

vision of the Rocky Mountain cir-

cuit sele(;ted by the Associated press

by coaches and sports writers.

First Team
Sam Campbell, Colorado Aggies

—

—Forward

Jim Baur, V/estern State—forward

Through the Net
^ Sideline Sidelights . . .

The Tigers were "stood up" in

their rendezvous with Victory last

Friday at Greeley and failed in their

challenge for the Bear's position at

the top of the league. The game in

general was a complete reversal of

the encounter here Tuesday, the

Tigers taking the lead at the start,

only to relinquish it as the first per-

iod lengthened. However, neither

team showed the talent which was
exhibited at the Auditorium. The
C. C. plays failed to click with the

same precision, and Greeley's con-

testants did not show the style

which they brought forward here.

Nevertheless, the better team did

win as the slightly overwrought

Black and Gold wearers did not

play cohesively. For the Bengals,

Huff and Berg played the most con-

sistent game, while Farwell and

Gordon starred for the Bears.

For some reason or other, the

Teachers never seem to be popular

champions, other teams in the Con-

ference being totally out of sympa-
thy with the Pedagogs' victorious

campaigns.

^ The Fruit Stand . . .

The sports writer of the Greeley

T r i b u n e-Republican probably

watched the game here through

smoked glasses or the wrong side of

a pair of binoculars. In a most il-

luminating column in his paper, he

accused the Tigers of every mal-

practice from mutiny to mayhem.
We expect a grand larceny warrant

to be issued any day now because

the Bengals repeatedly stole the ball

away from the Bears. One thing

he surprisingly overlooked, was the

fact that C. C. had a "stooge"

planted in the balcony, moving the

basket from side to side with wires

each time a Teacher attempted a

bucket. After all, 9 out of 45 shots

doesn't make for a very good shoot-

Jack Livingston, COLORADO COL-
LEGE, center

"Buzz" West, Wyoming—guard

Elmo Cromer, Teachers—guard

Second Team
Pirnat, Denver—forward

McClure, Teachers—forward

Christenson, Wyoming—center

Riley, COLORADO COLLEGE —
guard

Neighbors, Colorado U.—guard

Third Team
Berglund, COLORADO COLLEGE

—forward

Hicks, Wvoming—forward

Farwell, Teachers — center

Lay, Colorado Mines—guard

White, Colorado Aggies—guard

mg average. The "striped-shiri

spectators" as the referees werej

subtly dubbed apparently are i

bearing grudges against their i

school teachers if one were to 1

lieve the scribe's accusations

prejudice against the Pedagogs. '

well, there probably are people I

that!

On the whole, however, !

Greeley Staters are not as pci

sports as the article would make
believe. We couldn't justly accv

them of poor sportsmanship men
because a few trained cuckoos in I

audience felt the urge to warble

the dead moments preceding a fn

throw. And we can't blame I

band for striking up when Ja

Kintz, Tiger alum, bounded to t

floor to lead the handful of Benj

rooters in a cheer, if that was thi

only signal to begin playing. A
when the Tiger supporters gave

cheer for Gordon, Greeley gua;;

when he was injured m a pile-i

the Greeley rooters even applaudc

That can hardly be termed unspon

manlike conduct, can it? We :

peat. Teachers can not be popul

champions.

^ Congratulations . . .

Juan Reid, the youngest men(

in the conference, was probably t

most dejected of the Tiger conti'

gent after the game. The til

hopes he built up for this y.->ar mil

have been founded on cloudy si

stance, but the tremendous build-

his spirit and team gave to Co

rado college is based upon mu
more stable material. For the fti

time in years, C. C. has be

a threatening championship cc

tender. And for the first time in

like period, enthusiasm and spirit

both the student body and pub'

has reached the stupendous boun

which it has during this campai^

It's nice to win championships, t

after all the effect on the school '

self IS what counts when results i

added up.

This year, the Tigers were t

highest scoring team in the Easte

Division. The average game sec

was about 31-25, an average V)

tory margin of six points. Evt

man on the starting five receiv

mention on all-conference teams,

record of which we may be proi

^ Thisa 'n dotta ...

Sports writers all over the st;

joined with the coaches in givi

Jack Livingston a near-unanim(

vote for All-Conference tip-off rtt

... an excellent choice . . . One I

'

bottled gent insisted that Jim Ri

was "Bully" Van deGraff and wa
ed to protest the game.
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science

cn» Sound Apparatus

^tches Supersonic Ranges
by James Green, Jr.

Man, with his hmiled and incom-

ete sensory and intellectual set-up

n at best comprehend but a few

reads in the great design of Nat-

e. From the Cruft Laboratories

Harvard comes word that once

ore man has scored against the

known and that apparatus has

en developed to detect and study

personic (high pitch) sounds,

le existence of supersonic sounds

ly be inferred from simple obser-

tion. Anyone who has watched a

imming bird must have observed

at as the note rises higher and
gher, suddenly it can no longer be

ard, but the bird's mouth will be

en and that he will look as though

were still singing. The obvious

nclusion is that he is singing

ove the range of human audibil-

This range is between 16 and
1,000 vibrations per second, and
is evident that there must be a

St multitude of sounds whose fre-

cncies lie outside this gamut.

The apparatus developed for the

tection of supersonic sounds is so

isitive that the song of a cricket

o hundred yards away may be

tected. Professor Pierce of Har-
rd had adapted the apparatus to

; study of supersonic sounds
ide by insects and birds to deter-

ne whether these sounds are

ed by them for purposes of com-
jnication.

There are many practical rami-

ations o\ super^onlc phencrfuena,

ch as the production and detection

sounds under water as a means
signalling between vessels, mea-
rement of the depth of the sea.

id detection of the presence of

issels bv means of supersonic

unds produced by the vibration

their hulls or propellers. Super-
nic phenomena though now seem-
gly remote, may later come to

ive a direct bearing on our every-
ly lives. Thus, ever-curious man
IS plundered another of Nature's
crets.

iumnus in Mexico Gives
ighlights of Trip

M. W. f^ollock. class of 1908.
>w residing in the City of Mexico.
vcs some very interesting infor-

alion on highways and scenery in

1 article in the January issue of
VIodern Mexico", entitled "Motor-
g from Mexico."
For the first 143 miles out of

lexico City, the road is first-class,

sing partly macadam and the rest

ravel surfaced. Then at San Vi-
:nte, the drop from the mountains
• the costal plain began. The ele-

ition changed 7300 feet in 87
liles. Part of this road is little

lore than a trail, and impossible to

Visitor From China

Explains Changes

"I daresay there is no o'her coun-

I

try in the world where students ex-

ert so great an influence as in Chi-

na," stated Whitfield Brockman in

his address at chapel Tuesday. His

subject was. "Historical Changes

and the Meaning of Those Chang-

es." There is an old Chinese pro-

verb which says. "Just as the wheat

bows before the coming storm, so

the heads of the people bow before

the scholarly class." Changes in

education and in the industrial

world have made the students most

active. It is they who line the mer-

chants up in boycotting Japan, con-

fiscating and burning any Japanese

goods which they find.

Even in Napoleon's time China

was not changing. "There sleeps

the great giant, and let her sleep

because when she arouses, she will

shake the world," Napoleon once

said.

"God hath melted the old China;

who will mould the new?" was the

message of cablegrams which

brought an influx of missionaries

and workers to China. Among
these was Phil Gillette of Colorado

Springs.

Following the Revolution of

which Sun Yat Sen was the leader,

China was over-run with civil wars,

three grciips striving to be ma.ter.

In desperation China turned to Kus-

sia for aid. She received it, and
along with it came communistic

ideas through the army. In opjx)-

sition to this, Y. M. C. A. is pro-

viding Christian educational leader-

ship.

What took us centuries to ac-

complish during the Renaissance

and the Reformation is being beat

in on China at the present time.

China, the unchanging, the sleeping

giant is being roused from her sleep

of the centuries.

meet cars except at certain widened

points. Often the outer wheel track

was but one or two feel from a

precipitious drop of hundreds of

feet.

During the latter part of this sec-

tion of the trip, the scenery is very

remarkable, not from the stand-

point of cliffs and odd rock forma-

tions, but for the grandeur and mas-
siveness of the scene, with glimpses

of far canyons and gorges and
never-ending mountains.

A very large number of men were
working on the roads, and traffic

was allowed to go ihrough only at

certain specified times of the day.

There was no possibility of detour.

After the lower elevation was
reached, the road ran through low,

swampy country. The new high-
way being constructed has to have
a rock ballast and be graded up
above the surrounding country.

[^ moi^ H^-^

PUT THE SHOT

bu, n^hin, arouna .o cla..eB an.l working

.„ „... ,„,. bur,., up .n.T.y too. You need

. 1 • ...wv.io-ili"esl food.

I 1 »f K.Uo'ii's Corn Flakes for

Try a bo^i ol i^* ""nt-

brcaUta. .omorro.. Youl. liUe .U-e

erun..l.>. .ol.lcu (lake.. An.. you'U feel

beller duriiif: tl«- "'ay-

They're right, .00, t"-" 'l"' -»''' '"^'°"'

,„„ „..ire. Ar...r a .1 e, or a long se,«on

«i,h .he l,ook». They help you »lcep, be-

cause they .lijiesl so easily.

Always fresh a„.lerisp, in .he inner WAX.

T,TF. ha,. Ma,le by Kellogg in Ba..le Creek,

CORH
FLAKES

•J-H'^^n

CORN
FLAKES

OVEN

PETE'S ^''*^ ^^^ Books and Old Wine -

BARBER SHOP ^^^ Fashioned Candies Are Best.

One try will Convince you.

8 E. Cucharras

Caramel Crisp Shop
17/2 N. Tejon
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

You Phi Delts are most assuredly

a brazen bunch of httle devils —
going around asking girls to auto-

graph their pink unmentionables for'

you.

Better look out, Ollie. That Si-

mon Legree of yours is certainly

working up a good affair with Van-

derhoof up in the museum of an

afternoon.

Well. well. well. The Kappas

finally conducted a fire sale and got

rid of a few thousand keys.

.And did you see I'il Swartz yell-

ing Allah on the steps of Palmer

the other .A.M.- He blushes so cute,

we think.

Steve certainly has the C Club

pledges grovelling at his wee toot-

sies. Wonder if he has Barofsky

there.

Martha Jane's new theme song:

"Lookie. Lookie. here comes cook-

ie" (Scram, Hal)

Somebody got kinda mad at the

Betas for wolfing Marion at the

Grove Saturday night — same
somebody dated her up for the next

tAvo weeks. So all you men can just

quit calling for a fortnight — es-

pecially a couple of the more mono-

tonous ones.

Forbush's big love affair has be-

come a part of her past now and

Ruth is looking the field over again.

De\N"ing was layen' 'em low at the

Shield one night not long ago. Go
easy, Betty, some of these boys are

still naive and have illusions •

—

then, there are those who aren't and

don't.

Looks as if Bohon has the little

gal under his thumb again — she's

wearing that contented cow look

nowdays.

Swede is sure as heck passin' his-

self around to the lucky young la-

dies (?) these days. How early

would one of the chiseling sex have

to have her application in for a Sat.

night?

Friendship is a great thing. Poor

Barbara has been roomed rather

frequently of late so Tyson is try-

ing to help out. Again this Satur-

day she has a date with Bill. Is

she holding the man by proxy, or

just holding?

Then there was one Don Huff

who felt called upon, in his state

of uncertainty and undress, to wan-

der into the young ladies' bedroom
in Greeley and asked to be tucked

into bed. Nitey-nite, Huffy-wuffy.

With skeptical eyes three cute

co-eds journeyed to Boulder Sat. to

attend some sort of Bible confer-

ence. But the gals returned in high

spirits o\er the Christian attitude of

the Boulderites who wined, dined,

and danced them. To top it all our

friend kimzey had a date with Bil-

lie Robinson's Beta and we're just

none of us quite sure???

In spite of aforesaid theme song

recorded for M.J.B., may we re-

mark that Ug has not yet loomed

on the far flung horizon and the
playful little girl seems to be devot-

ing plenty of time to Hal, and wor-

sa vice.

Hurley thinks Morton's salt bas

nothing on her. No sooner had she

sprouted the crescent and star than

jams galore came raining down up-

on her dizzy head. And the latest

is that the hometown b.f. is coming

up Sunday. Stick around for the

fireworks, folks.

The latest brainstorm contrived

by two of the scare 'emnharem Be-

mis Kappas is collaboration on a

psychological novel revealing the

morbid side of college life. Ho
Hum! That sophomore-freshman

atmosphere!

What we really wanta know is,

did you ever find any applejack,

Joe? Poor fellow, his collection

was jus incomplete without at least

a sample swallow. "Let's see.

There's ale, beer wine, gin, scotch,

rye, whiskey, and — oh yes! apple-

jack. Where's some applejack?

Religion

Lecturer Leads State

Conference on Religion

"Is religion possible to the mo-

dern, scientific person? This ques-

tion was raised by Bruce Curry, lec-

turer, author, and teacher, who led

students into an adventure of stimu-

lating thinking and a reshaping of

their ideas on religion, at the Colo-

rado State Conference for Students

at the University of Colorado, Mar.

], 2, and3.
Dr. Curry made the distinction

between good and bad religion. One

of the first earmarks of a bad reli-

gion is that it is low intellectually.

Both medicine and religion arose

out of ignorance. The problem has

been to slough off superstitions and

arrive at bodily and mental health.

A i^rofessor of an eastern women's

college advised the students to "cut

off from God's apron strings." Ra-

ther than cut off from God, we need

to enlarge our conception of God,

Dr. Currey pointed out.

"The common or garden variety

of religion found throughout the

country is of a low level." It is in-

herited from the past. It is bad be-

cause it defeats the purpose of

true religion. Bad religion causes

headlong clashes with reason. High

or good religion goes in the direc-

tion which reason points and far-

ther.

Low religion is bad ethically. A
person may be a member of church

and in good standing and never be
challenged on the most barbarous,

stone-age concepts. For example,
religious people have long upheld
war, which is a terriffic blunder.

"Only people with dimness of soul

endure it." The worship of the Bo-
gus Trinity, Mammon, Mars, and
Success, has meant placing trust in

material supports. High religion

allies itself with spiritual elements,

such as understanding, good will

and sympathy.

Dr. Curry presented a new ethi-

cal, possible religion, but since high

religion makes demands both intel-

lectually and ethically, this religion

is scarce. Most young people can't

find anything but low religion;

hence they turn from any religion.

In his experience with college stu-

dents throughout the country, Dr.

Curry finds that they do not flock

to the ihigh religion as might be ex-

pected. It is too difficult. Few are

ready to meet the ethical require-

ments, to lower barriers in a barri-

caded world. We need social imagi-

nation. The student class lacks in-

itiative. We are naively complai-
sant and optimistic. We need cour-

age; spiritual frontiers are still un-

i
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explored. The jungle of selfishne

and paleolithic concepts is unpen
trated. The social responsibility

j

titude includes social idealism ai

high religion.

"Christianity is a creed for hero

and we are a nice comfortable litj

people who want everyone to ha]

a good time."

"The paleoHthic yahoo" is tl

crude, heavy-jawed ancestor whii

some of our nicest citizens typify,

Leading back to the principles
j

Jesus, Dr. Curry showed that Jesi

was not a slave to custom; he w«

not a legalist, not an externalist; I

was acting according to a highi

law than the "two-by-four" peoj*

around him knew anything abou

He changed people by loving theii

and by doing the simple, huma
thing. To live according to Jesii

principles takes courage. Dr. Curj

questions whether we want a ne

world. The answer of most peop

would be, "Not if we have to malfi

it." This generation has the chanc

to shake free of little loyaltie

Making things over according t

the divine pattern provides a re;

thrill.

Luckoulos Restaurant
Come, and Have a Meal, a Lunch, or a Short Order

—We'll Guarantee You Will Be Pleased

BEER AND WINES lOc PER GLASS
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES 5c UP

%.
110 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

=d

You May Be An Honor Student

But Can You Pass This Quiz?

Question 1 —What should a cleansing

cream do for my skin.' (The perfect

answer: It should mold the tissues; cleanse

thoroughly; clear the skin . . . Helena
Rubinstein's Pasteurized Face Cream is

the super-cleanser to use . . 1.00; 2.00)

Question 2—What shall I do for blem-

ishes.'' (The perfect answer: Banish them
with Acne Cream, a soothing, medicated

Helena Rubinstein preparation that heals

pimples, blotches and occasional skin

disturbances 1.00- 2.00)

Question 3—What cosmetics shall I use.' (The perfect answer:

Helena Rubinstein's flattering cosmetics are beneficial, too. The
smart, collegiate Red Coral Rouge and Lipstick is especially becom-
ing to blond and medium types; the glowing, but not theatrical Red
Geranium is becoming to brunettes. Natural powder for Blondes;

Rachel for Mediums; Mauresque for Brunettes. From 1.00)

Sold in

Colorado

Springs

Only at DEPARTMENT STORE
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PSYCHOLOGY
W£ MU5T UNDERSTAND THAT FEEUN6 J
15 A SUBJECTIVE 5TATE —/

.^

—

--^^—
FEELING lb THE EFFECT OF A CHAN6E
IN RECEPTIVE CON5C1005NE5!?

^ AND TME CAUSE OF A CHANGE
^N MOTOR CONiSClOOSNESS

PIPE PSYCHOLOGY
LTO GET FULL PLEASURE

I

OUT OF VOUR PIPE,
^PACK IT \aJITH MELLOW
,OLD PR|»4CE ALBERT-
IT COMBINED EXTRA

FLAVOR WITH
MIUPN&SS -

,

AJMAT A 5M0KE.'

FEELING,WE ARE TOLD , RANGES BETWEEN;
THE EXTREMES OF^ 1 ^-:> Nf

PLEASURE
AND PAIN—
PLEASURE
(V^AKES LIFE

THE NATIONAL
/ JOY SMOKE

//ews ^i//ty.l PRINCE ALBERT USES A
SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT
ALL"BITE"_IT'S MILDER, AND BEING
'CRIMP CUT "IT BURNS LONGER _RA. IS
THE FAVORITE, CLEAR ACROSS THE MAP!

I

t'«:s

.^1
cgT

CRIMPC

Convex, m. R. t. IiiniiiT.1 ^
OUNCES

IM IV(ftT

W.I.LUCAS BERWICK
VEKYTHI.NG IN SPORTING GOODS *—"-^*^ A^»-^A^

"Tigers Always Welcome" ELECTRIC CO.

N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Mam 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

tu\J 1 v/^'iT"
Germ Free Cleaning

Mr^Tni^^FlJviri.^
Repairing. Relin.ng. Mat Blocking

MOTOR SER\ K E Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa
CO.NOCO l^RODLC'IS OUA LI TY

"MASTER" CLEANERS

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE >' 'TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Nevad.T at Cache La Poudre

iT/i.

Prinf iiifi A~>

COLORAOO SPRINGS. COLO.

Meet at n\mW%
See us for TEXT Books and SUPPLIES

Fraternity and Sorority Stationery

Laundry Cases $1.50

murrayDrug€o.
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To Maintain rp , ^^
A Payroll in I laAe a ciparette like ChESTERFIELIj
Colorado Springsf

Phone Main 577

I The Best of

j
Photography

I at reasonable prices

J Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

Payton Studio
i Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

i .^•-«»•..•»•»•»•4

J.C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLOIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

t

Ask Roy

about It!

I
We Sell — Rent — Repair

I
and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

*

You knowI like that cigarette, .

.

I like the way it tastes . . .

there's plenty of taste there.

Chesterfield is mild, not

strong . , . and that's another

thing I /ih in a cigarette.

What's more, They Satisfy

. . . and that's what I like a

cigarette to do.

I get a lot of pleasure out

of Chesterfield . . . you know

I /I'Ae that cigarette.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs '

| 18 N. Weber
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Newsmagazine
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Koshare to Present ''The Rivals*'

(see page one)

Volume XXXVII Number Twenty Five
Lsiaed e&ch we«k daring the mctdtmic ytMZ. Entered at the Pott Ofriee >t Colormdo Springi u Second-Claja Matter.
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CASH and CARRY
50c

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

JBumdt^
DRY CLEANING

Main 82

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP
One try will Convince you.

8 E. Cucharras

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD

Tire Co.

PLAN
A THREE MONTH

COURSE
for the summer

BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND

STENOTYPY

ONLY FIFTY DOLLARS

Business College

Let Doc Fix Your Clock

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

*—

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

>-*

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

-i

l^oward's
Q^Barber

Shop

19 East Bijou Street

Luckoulos Restaurant
Come, and Have a Meal,

—We'll Guarantee
a Lunch, or a Short Order
You Will Be Pleased

BEER AND WINES 10c PER GLASS

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES 5c UP

^
110 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

4.

For the attention of all

MEN

Smith told Bro^vn
and Bro^vn told White
and now the news is all around town again about

Giddings good looking, wearable ties. Double

warps, imperial repps, Venetian brocades, heathers,

crepes, bird's eye pastels, marshall plaids ....
and hand woven Santa Fe and El Pueblo ties. $1

$1.50 to $3.50.

Men's Dep't just inside the Kiowa street entrance.

OIDDINOS, Inc.
Store Hours 8: 50 to 5: 30 .. Phone Main 1782

*

Am^ricA Night

TOMPklNS HOME OWNED

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^J J*
Men's Suits ^#^^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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M Results

foie for League

Lnd Disarmament

The results ot the Tiger peace

toll which was taken last week

how an overwhelming majority of

>oth men and women for the

^ague of Nations and disarma-

nent. A total of fifty voles was

ast, thirty-three by men and seven-

een by women.

The complete tabulation is as fol-

vvs. the first figure being for men.

ind the second for women: Im-

ediate membership for the Liiited

Jtales in the League of Nations. 25.

6: pursuance of the policy of na-

lonal isolation and refusal to en-

er into any kind of international

greement, four, one.

Military preparedness second to

one at all limes, seven, two; grad-

lal disarmament when sufficient

;uarantee is given that other na-

ions are likewise disarming. 24, I 3.

Nineteen men and eight women
vould fight in a defensive war.

hile only four men and two women
vould fight in .'n offensive war. Ten
nen and nine women would fight in

•either.

Copeland to Judge

High School Debates

NX'illiam D. Copeland. debate

coach at Colorado college, will act

as critic judge in the finals of the

High School Debate League tourna-

ment to be held in Boulder next

week.

He will act as judge all day

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

and return to Colorado Springs

Sunday morning. The following

week he is scheduled to make a

speaking lour of the .Arkansas val-

ley.

Social Meeting of

*latural Science School

A social meeting of members of

he School of Natural Sciences was

leld at the home of Professor and

Wrs. Paul E. Boucher last Thur.s-

lay evening. Professor Boucher

ihowed a number of film slides

which were taken by him last sum-

ner while on a trip to Washing-

on, D. C.

Mpha Phi ElecU

Alpha f-'hi of Gamma Phi Beta

: election of officers .Monday,

(h 4th. The new officers are:

ident, Elizabeth Richter; vice

-idenl. Roberta Winter; treasur-

er, Mary Elizabeth Lovitt. corre-

iiding secretary, Lois May Lear;

irding secretaiy. Mary Elizabeth

'e; pledge trainer. Alice Cary;

1 captain. Berta Trotter.

Copeland Visiting

Western Slope Schools

^illic'm D. Copeland. secretary

of the college, left Sunday for a

trip to the Western Slope. He is

viMting the high schools there and
prospective students. .Among the

towns he will visit are: Leadville.

Glenwood Springs, Rifle, Grand
Junction, and .Montrose. He will re-

turn on Wednesday of next week.

Women Nominate
Dunham And Barrie

Nominated For A.W.S. Head
.At the meeluiy ot the .A. NX'. S

board Tuesday evening, nomination

of officers was held. Nominations

were as follows: president. Julia

Dunham and Betty Barrie; vice

|)resident : Alice Cary, Susan Braer-

ton and Fannie Bulkley; secretary;

Ruth Doughty. Lelitia Wann; treas-

urer; Mary Gilmore and Mary Eliz-

abeth Lovitt. Of the unorganized

women, the nominations were: sen-

ior. Joanna Jolly and Florence An-

derson; junior. Isabel Seely and

Eileen Hale; sophomore. Lottie

Obodov, Joan Jones and Lucy

Young.

Edith Weaver's resignation as

Tiger correspondent was accepted

and Edith Hiskey was appointed as

her successor.

Plans were read for the Fashion

Show Tea to be held on Saturday.

March 23. at which high school

girls will be entertained. New
spring clothes will be modeled at

the tea and the show will be wov-

en around a college girl's day.

Plans were made for the .A. W.
S. conference to be held .A|)ril 3

and 6. Mary Gilmore was appoint-

ed to give a report for C.C. at the

convention. The C. C. delegates

will be the present president of .A.

W. S.. the president elect, the girl

who IS defeated for president, act-

ing as a hall representative, and

Mary Gilmore.

Comedy Classic Opens Next Week
Koshare to Close Season March 20 and 21 with "The Rivals";

Show to be Taken on Road After Initial Presentation Here

Comedy at its most hilarious level will be inlrocliiced to Koshare

patrons March 20 and 21 ot next week with the presentation oi "The
Rivals" by Richard Sheridan. The play is being slightly revised to suit

modern production methods, with unnecessary material being eliminated,

and the comedy emphasized. Colorful costumes, and striking sets are

being made for the production which will be worthy of its enviable his-

tory on the comedy stage, according to Director .Arthur G. Sharp. Jr.

.Alter the initial showing at Cogs-

well Theatre. Bemis hall, the show
will be taken on the road in a state-

wide tour. .According to the present

itinerary, the show will be on the

road almost a week, touching at

several of the towns played in last

year. Planned and constructed lor

ease of handling, the sets may be

changed in a few minutes. Several

of the towns included in the itiner-

ary last year have written to Ko-
share. asking to be included on the

company's circuit this season.

The carefully selected cast, when
complete consists of eleven players.

Imogene \oung, playing ,her last

show for Koshare, finally achieves

her fondest ambition, that of play-

ing Mrs. Malaprop in the Sheridan

classic. Fannie Bulkley, hit "find"

of Green Grow the Lilacs", takes

the part of Lydia Languish, playing

opposite Marcus Shivers as the

dashing Captain Absolute. Bud
Lidick, who has played comedy roles

in past Koshare productions, plays

the hot-headed Sir Anthony. The
complete cast is:

^
Mrs. Malaprop - Imogene Young

Jy r%f-ir*/)C ^"^ Anthony Absolute - Bud Udick
ifl/llCCO Lydia Languish - Fannie Bulkley

Capt. Anthony /Xhsokite - Marcus
Shivers

Julia Frances Weber
Faulkland - Quentin Schweninger
Bob Acres - - - - Don Parker

rw f u; D • • »k- ''^i'' Lucius OTrigger - Dick Rodgers
Dean ot Women. ISegmning ttiis rv j r\ • r-if

„ L u 1 iL • '-'avid Otis Elliott
year all men should make their ap-

Drama Club Play

Produced This Week
The Drama club play, "The

Play's the Thing", which was pro-

duced at the Little Theater on

Monday and Tuesday nights, under

the direction of Ida Rauh Eastman,

a prominent play director of San-
ta Fe, was a highlight of the

Drama club season.

Chi Sigma Ranks Third Among
Phi Gamma Delta Chapters

Out ol 66 cha|)ler> ot Phi Gam-
ma Delta from vshich data were

available, Chi Sigma chapter ranks

third in the relative scholastic stand-

ings for the academic year of 1933
,

and 1934. Among those chapters

rated with a lower average are some

ot the largest schools in the country.

The colleges having chapters with

higher averages than the local

chapter are Oklahoma and Georgia

Institute of Technology.

Davies Begins

Speaking Tour

Pre^ldent I hurston J. Davies has

had several speaking engagements

recently. He spoke at the Open
Forum Sunday. .Manual high school

and Lions club in Denver on Tues-

day, and on Tue.sday night to the

convention of the Daughters of the

.American Revolution at the Ant-

lers hotel. I oday he is speaking at

East Denver high school.

Scholarship Aid

Students now in college who ex-

pect to apply for scholarship aid

for next year should secure blanks

either from the Dean of Men or the

plications to Dean Lovitt and the

women to Dean Fauteaux.

C. B. Hershey, Chairman,

Student Aid Committee

/avic

Fa-
Lucy

IS

- - Bill Evans

Audrey Bealty

Phi Delts Initiate

Fifteen In Ceremony

Alpha Kappa Psi Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

.Mpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring a 'a announces the initiation of fif-

visitation trip to Denver on Thurs- ^een men last Sunday afternoon,

day and Friday. March 21 and 22. March 10 at the chapter house.

Several plants will be visited, in- The initiated are: James Colling,

eluding Gates Rubber Co., the Stock George Toothacker, Frederick

yards, and the telephone company. Weidmann, Carroll Bullock, Wil-

liam Evans, Dale Owens, Harold

One Tiger Only I Whitney, Wallace Benson, Arthur

There are only a limited number Doering, Floyd Hughes, Kirk Jen-

of Tigers available for students each sen. Bob Nelson, Alfred Owens, Ed-

week in Palmer hall. Anyone tak- ward Roslonski, and Paul Weston.

ing more than one is robbing a The chapter has also pledged

fellow-student of his copy. Paul Simpson of Champaign, III.
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....remember how I brought you two

9

I give you the mildest, best-tasting

smoke— because I am made of center leaves

on/y. The top leaves are unripe, bitter, biting.

The bottom leaves are coarse, sandy, harsh.

The center leaves are the choice leaves.

They are mildest, mellowest, yet richest

in fine tobacco flavor. And I offer you

the fragrant, expensive center leaves exclu-

sively. I do not irritate your throat. That's

why I dare to say, "I'm your best friend."

£.^

^y^m.

CopTTlght 1935. The Amerlca/i Tobacco Company,
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MILDEST SMOKE

Program For Academic

Homecoming
Friday, March 29, 1935

8:00-8:45 a. m.

—

Visiting class-

es (See class schedule below).

9:00-9:45 a. m.—Intercollegiate

Debate— University of Arizona vs.

Colorado college. Subject: Inter-

national Trade in Munitions. Pal-

mer Hall, Room 45.

9:00-9:45 a. m.—Visiting class-

es (See class schedule below).

10:00-1.00 a. m. — Chapel. In-

signia day. Academic Procession.

Announcement of honors. Phi Beta

Kappa. Delta Epsilon, prizes, and

statement of academic accomplish-

ments of the year.

II :00-II :45 a. m.—Visit to the

new building (under construction)

of the Colorado Springs Fine .Arts

Center, under the guidance of Mr.

S. B. Lothrop, General Director.

Meet at the temporary offices at

808 N. Cascade.

11:00-11:45 a. m. — Vistin&

classes (see class schedule below).

I I :00-l I :45 a. m. Student mu-

sic recital. Dean Hale and Mrs.

Bridges. Perkins Hall.

12:00-12:45 p. m. — Visiting

classes (See class schedule below).

12:45-2:00 p. m.—Intermission

for luncheon. Alumni of the vari-

ous fraternities will be welcome to

go to lunch at their fraternity

houses. Fraternity officers should

be notified in advance.

2:00 p. m. — Freshman health

lecture in Perkins hall. Dr. Gerald

B. Webb, President of the Colorado

Foundation for Research in Tuber-

culosis, will speak on "Tuberculo-

SIS.

2:30 p. m. — Lecture in Room
I, Perkins Hall. Mrs. John Speed

Tucker will speak on "Sing for en-

chantment of Life."

3:00-6:00 p. m. — Exhibition

of Italian Renaissance Bronzes,

Pictures, and other art objects col-

lected by Charles Baldwin in Cos-

sitt Hall under the auspices of the

Colorado Springs Fine Art Center.

3:15-4:15 p. m. Music recital in

Perkins Hall.

3:15-4:15 p. m. Dance Recital

Group. Discussion of the history of

the Dance by .Miss Fielding, fol-

lowed by tea, in Perkins Hall.

4:30-6:00 p. m.—Reception by

President and Mrs. Davies at the

President's home, 24 College Place.

4:30-6:00 p. m.—The four so-

rorities at home to their alumni

and friends.

8:15 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa an-

nual address in Bemis commons.

Address by George Fullmer Rey-

nolds, Head of the Department of

English Literature. University of

Colorado. Open to the public.

Justice— "Do you take this

woman for butter or wurst?"

Groom— "Aw, liver alone, I

never sausage nerve."

—The Cougar

Hollywood Comes to

I Colorado Springs
= A truly great event is coming to the Chief on^ Thursday, March 21. On this night the grand-

^= est picture produced in the last five years will

be presented. All seats will be reserved and

there will be but one performance. Don't wait,

send in your mail order now!

GALA HOLLYWOOD
PREMIER

of

99"ROBERTA
v\'ith

FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
IRENE DUNNE

Thursday, March 21
8 P. M.

One Performance Only

All Seats

Reserved

Mail Orders

Now

All seats including tax . . . 50c

Orders must be accompanied with

check and self-addressed stamped

eiivelo|)e for the return of tickets.

+ HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii4'

I
Why not enjcy this |

I mild treat of the |

I weather man-> I

I
PLAY TENNIS ^

I Have your racket expertly |

I strung and buy your equip- |

I ment at: |

I
The

I

I Tepee Sport Shop |

I Floyd A. Blick j

I 117-119 N.Tejon M. 930 |

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiM iinii I II )iiiii liiiiiiii 1^

Where your friends buy
their Candy —
Caramel Crisp Shop

I 71/2 N. Tejon

Tigers All Welcome
at

Mack's Lunch
24 East Pikes Peak

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101
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PEACE POLL RESULTS

Ir^ cjuhs of the Tiger Peace Poll show an amazing preponderance of^^ opinion in favor of international cooperation on the part of the

United States for the maintainance of peace. The question concerning

immediate membership for the United States in the League of Nations,

showed that over 87 per cent of the students voting believed in the wis-

dom of such action. The vote in favor of disarmament, which was al-

most unanimous, is conclusive proof that sentiment on this campus is

decidedly pacific. While a big majority of the students would fight in a

defensive war, 10 men and nine women would refuse to fight in either

a defensive or an offensi\e war. Separation of the results according to

sex shows that the opinions of men and women are almost identical.

Although the summary of opinion is evidence of an overwhelming
majority in favor of the League, disarmament, and peaceful settlement

of dispute, the number of votes turned in was too small to give a real

index to undergraduate opinion. Since the great majority of students

are too indifferent to vote, it is probable that such a majority would
allow conditions to force them into war. The expressed vote shows a

tendency toward constructive thinking which should do much to remove
the threat of war; but the students who neglected to vote are in effect

declaring that the question is not important enough to demand any
thought or action on their part.

Fraternity Averages

Compared With Other Means
Research done by Dean Lovitt

and Don Huff shows how the fra-

ternities stand with the all men
average score. Their findings are

as follows: All men average 3.24,

Kappa Sigma 3.00. Phi Delta

Theta 3.31, Sigma Chi 3.40, Beta

Theta Pi 3.41, Phi Gamma Delta

3.47, Lambda Chi Alpha 3.82.

The two thirds of the students

in fraternities, have a mean score

of 3.40. The one third of the stu-

dents outside of the fraternities

bring the all men average up to

3.24, or .16 above the fraternity

mean.

of great development in art that he
himself did not improve his work
by the example of the progress al-

though Gozzih's paintings show
the same flat broad faces and lack

of perspective, they still possess

great charm. In all of his paintings

an unusual amount of attention is

shown for detail, which is, how-
ever, not well drawn.

.As Mr. Lothrop says, though, the

works of Benozzo Gozzili possess

great charm, but only as a wall

decoration.

Gozzili Subject

of Lothrop's Lecture

.Mr. Lothrop lectured on the ar-

tistic works of Benozzo Gozzili in

Perkins Hall, Wednesday, March
13lh at 4:30 P.M. As he praised

and criticized the art of Gozzili,

Mr. Lothrop showed slides of Goz-
zili's better paintings which may
now be seen in small chapels and
churches in both Florence and
Rome.

.Mr. Lothrop said that although

Benozzo Gozzili lived thru a period

Cultural Development

Similar Says Lothrop

".Men think in the same way no

matter where they live," said F.

Martin Brown of the Fountain Val-

ley School in his talk last Thurs-

day afternoon in Room 32, Pal-

mer hall. "The idea that learning

arose in Egypt and spread from

there to all parts of the world is

false. The rise of culture of the In-

dians parallels that of the Egyp-

tians." Mr. Brown followed the de-

velopment of art and culture of the

Indians from the time of the Span-

ish invasion to and thru the revival

of art by the Santa Fes about fif-

teen years ago.

Speaker Describes

Educated Man
"No man who is a diligent stu-

dent of the past can fail to love and

appreciate it." Dr. Frank Padelford

stated at student Chapel Tuesday

in his talk. "Three Marks of an

Educated Man." Knowledge of the

past is necessary to discover the

roots out of which the present grew.

History is one of the most funda-

mental subjects, as it affords an ac-

quaintance with the political, social,

and religious backgrounds of pres-

ent day society.

The three marks of an educated

man are as follows; He knows and

loves the past, he labors for the

present, he lives for the future.

President Harper labored to found

Chicago university. He also pro-

jected his ideas into the future.

"The University of Chicago was

built by a man who began his day

soon after midnight. It's the man
who labors for the present, who
achieves for tomorrow."

Dr. Padelford pointed out that

the leisure to learn is a valuable

gift. In the words of a common la-

borer, "While we, who are as cap-

able as you may be, are laboring,

we are buying up for you the lei-

sure to learn."

Il

Browne Lectures On
Freedom of Will

Freedom is a matter of degree,

depending upon the extent to which

the act is accepted by the person

as his own, said Samuel Stanhope

Stryker Browne, instructor of phi-

losophy in a faculty lecture entitled

"Freedom of the Will" given in

Palmer Pit Tuesday evening.

It was pointed out that determin-

ism IS the view that all events, in-

cluding human thought and action,

are governed by causes. Contrary

to what IS often supposed, this is

quite compatible with free will.

Free will does not require that a

voluntary act should be uncaused or

arise from nothing. Moral respon-

sibility does not suppose that a

person created himself or his ac-

tions in a vacuum, but merely that

the act resulted from him as one

of its necessary conditions. Correc-

tive punishment is quite absurd un-

less it is supposed that voluntary

activity IS controlled by experience.

Retributive punishment is no less

justifiable under determinism than

under indeterminism.

Federal Aid for Students

Discussed at Convention

Dean William V. Lovitt, who ri

turned March 5, from a meeting (

the National Association of Deai

of Men, reported a very enthusiaj

tic convention. The meeting w?

held at Baton Rouge, Louisianni;]

and although it lasted for only thre

days, much was accomplished. i

The most important item discusii

ed by the deans was the question c

federal aid as a benefit to collegei

The conference was almost unan

mous in its approval of the pla

and reports of the use of the aj:

propriations thus far were very er

couraging. There were only a fe*

who revealed any opposition. The
complained too much politics wa

involved, and that a great deal c

the money has not been well hati

died. The general opinion, how

ever, was enthusiastically in favo

of the appropriations.

Lovitt pointed out also that thj

federal aid plan is the beginning o

a new apportionment of students i;

the colleges, which will depem
more upon scholastic standing ant

ability than on other circumstances

As only students with good scholar

tic standing are given aid, he exE

pects this plan to become more an()

more popular.

There seems to be a difference ii

the handling of work in the diffefi

ent institutions. This, Lovitt say?)

is due to the fact that the appropriaii

tions and directions come from ie^.

eral officials, and interpretation^

concerning the use of the money

vary a great deal. According to thjl

allotment received in October oi

1933, Colorado college is allowecji

twelve per cent of the student em

rollment. This means that $930 i

distributed to the workers ever;

month to be paid on their tuition

The squad comprises 26 girls anc

36 boys, all of whom are dependen'

on their campus jobs to keep then

in school. Although the total sun'

of students of Colorado college whol

obtain aid from this source is in*

variable, many states have interpre

ted the directions so that thi

amount of students is not limited:

but pertains to the amount each stui

dent gets.

Carl Zorn

Sings at Bemis

Carl Zorn, formerly of the Met-
ropolitan Opera of New York, t h e

Royal Opera, Berlin, sang at Be-

mis yesterday evening. His selec-

tions were from Carmen and Isolt.

His program was especially inter-

esting to the prose-fiction class as

his songs dealt with the subject

which they are studying this semes-

ter.

Members of Beta Theta Pi at th<

University of Denver have askec

for an explanation of the conduc

of Dean John E. Lawson in enter-

ing their chapter room. According

to members of the fraternity. Law-

son and G. E. Willey, members O:

the house inspection committee en^

tered the room without official per

mission.

Fhe fraternity men were muclj

incensed because, as the arrange'

ment of the room is of symbolic nai

ture, they feel that anyone so mucF

as glancing inside would be obserV

ing supposedly inviolable secrets.
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Annual Dance
)elta Gamma Founder's

)ay and Initiation

The Delta Gamma founder's day
nd initiation banquet will be held

t the Broadmoor hotel Saturday,

^arch 16. The banquet is planned
ach year by the alumnae chapters

hroughout the country, for the

alurday nearest the middle of

Iflarch in honor of the founding of

he sorority at Oxford, Miss., in

874. The installation o* Beta

)elta chapter at Colorado college

ook place April 3, 1932.

The theme of this year's founders'

lay banquet will be "Alice in Won-
erland". Toasts will be given by

,ouise Bucklev, toastmistress; Mrs.

ane Ewing Hughes, president of

e^a Delta Alumnae; Catherine

horning, president of the active

:haptcr: Mrs. H. Frink. Denver;

md Miss Ruth Law.

The guest list, which is made up

f alumnae chapter members of

Colorado Springs and Denver, mem-
)ers of the active ch?pter. and the

nitiates, includes: Mrs. Leo Bor-

rec. Mrs. J. T. Burns. Miss Lorena

Merger, Mrs. R. Brannon, Louise

uckley, Mrs. Field Bohart. .Mrs.

X'illirm Van de Graaff, Mrs. Joseph

)eLon:ichamps. Miss Amanda Ellis,

^Irs. Waller Forsland, Miss Mar-

aref G'egK. Miss Catherine Gres?g,

^rs. John B. Hartwell. Mrs. Ed.

-Jonnen, Mrs. Charles D. Honkins.

Ir.. Mrs. Jane Hughes. Mrs A. Mel-

lon Johnson, Miss Lillian Johnson.

Hiss Louise Kampf, Mrs. George

eener. Miss Sarah Mason. Mrs.

)liver J. Miller. Miss Katherine
j

Norton. Mrs. T. E. Nowels. Jr.. I

Hrs. Pliny Perkins. Mrs. H. 0.1

uffcr. Mrs. W. C. Service. Miss
j

^elen Sewall. Mrs. James P. Shear-'

tr. Mrs. George Shivers. Miss Bel-

y Skidmore. Miss Marv Strachan.

Wrs. Alan Williams. Mrs. Willet Wil-

is, Miss Matilda Willis, Miss Fran-

ces Willis, Mrs. Robert Bruce Wolf,

Wiss .Adelnide Zimmerman. Mrs. J.

HcClure. Mrs. George Dern. Mrs.

Silas ^oung. Mrs. Bradford Mur-

phey. Miss Nadine Kent. Miss Mar-

ha Irv%-in. Mrs. William Hinkley,

and the Misses, Elizabeth Barrie.

Susan Braerton, Catherine Corning,

Adelaide Dixon. Ruth Forbush. Car-

olyn Hurlev. Martha Frances How-

ell. Jane Kimzey. Helen Miller, El-

len Perry. Betty Piatt, Dorothy

Skidmore. V'irainia Thornton, Jane

Walker, Edith Weaver. Muriel Mc-

Clanahan. Imogene \'oung, Jane

Roberts. Nancy Dugdale. Ruth Law.

Margaret WTiipple. Fredda Meisen-

himer, Margaret Guthrie. Esther

Edwards. Elisabeth Askling. June

Mary Chapman, and Paula Wilson.

Kappa Tea Dance

j
The new initiates of Kappa Kap-

' pa Gamma will honor their actives

today with a tea dance. The tea

dance will begin at four o'clock

and last until six. Each member of

the sorority is asking her own date.

Apache Dance
The Sigma Chi fraternity will en-

tertain at an .Apache dance, tonight

at ihe chapter house. The guest list

will include: Charles Axtell, Jeanne

Brown. Harold Berglund. Barbara

Hawkinson. John Boyd. Martha

Frances Howell. Jim Brady. Jane

Kimzey. Nat Cary, Elisabeth .Ask-

ling, Herb Conzen, Frances Weber,
Cory Cook, LaRue Wiley. Bob Ed-

wards, Carrie Backman, Cecil Ef-

finger, Betsy Ross. Norman Galla-

her. Madelyn Beasley. Harold

Haines. Mary Jane Lawrence. Ward
Hille. Dorothy Skidmore. Charles

Macdonald. Claire Proctor, Bob
Rollins, Mary .Alice Benson, Bill

McDonough, Reba Raney, Wayne
Neil, Marguerite MacFarland, Cecil

Norgren, Evelyn Hansen. James
O'Brien. Betty Foster, \ an Kirk

Perkins. Jule Trelcasc. Jim Riley.

Marcella Elgin. Bob Sims. .Mane

Hoag. Russell Switzcr. Ruth Mar-
tin. George Villars. Doris .Shock.

Bill Wing. Audrey Beally, Mervin

Zeigler, Mary Tyson, Jack Glidden.

Helen Meinholtz, Ed Leonard. Es-

ther Edwards. Jack Waymirc. Max-

ine Cox, Mr. and Mrs. .Alton Chris-

tenson. Mr. and Mrs. William Hol-

comb, Mr. and Mrs. Bob McClin-

lock.

Gamma Phi Tea Dance

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

entertained at a tea dance Friday,

March 8th. Mrs. Smith acted as

chaperon. The Gamma Phis and

their guests were .Alice Boatrisht,

Bill Tudor, Reba Raney, Bill Mc-

Donough, Frances Weber, Jack

Samways. Winifred Vessey, Larry

Ward. Marguerite Ridge. Cory

Cook. Billie Bennett. Gordon Mace.

Berta Trotter. Harold Tanner, Julia

Sherman, Bill Clark. Rosemary

Williams, Herbert Jolley, Virginia

Luther and Fred Horboft.

The initiation service will be giv-

en by the active chapter on the

afternoon of the sixteenth and the

initiates will be guests of honor at

the banquet. There will be dancing

at the Broadmoor hotel after the

banquet.

Carrie Co-eds Letter
Dearest Sis

—

The point of this senseless epistle

is to remind you that you have evi-

dently forgotten my weekly allow-

ance. Of course, I hate to bring

up so delicate a subject, but I

thought you would be interested in

knowing that I have to go without

my weekly hair wave and manicure
due to this negligence. As a result,

I am wandering around looking like

something that should have been
put in a cage a long time ago so

if you care a cookie for the family

^

name you had best comply with my
' simple request.

It seems that ih'* Sigma Chis are

about to burst forth upon us this

p. m. with their annual Apache
dance. It was a little embarrassing

to discover that all .Apaches weren't

Indians who sat in front of teepees

and carried bambinos or something

on their backs. ^ ou may imagine

my surprise when some of the older

girls informed me that they were

some phase of Bohemian night life,

thereby causing me to throw away
all the war whoops and tommy
hawks I hrd collected for the oc-

casion.

Personally, our opinion of a good

idea is to give a dance whereby

everyone comes representing their

favorite nightmare. But. all in all,

I'd rather wear my cute little polka

dot rompers and my hair in bangs

and play games at a kid party.But

theie don't seem to be any on the

books.

Lo\c and Kisses,

Carrie.

honest-to-gosh correct to drink

milk at nite clubs now. We jis

wanna know how it's done in Chi-

cago.

An', Swan, whassis dark, deli-

: cious secret about a long distance

call that makes you jump and
shriek?

Ever since the return from the

measles. Alston has been wishing

some brother with sticky hands

would return that pie-tin to the

Fiji kitchen. Bud is just crazy over

pies.

Which reminds us lo wonder —
what's the gag that Floyd and li'l

Red Swartz are pulling? We thought

they were all cured once and here

they po() \Mlli llic measles again.

Walsh, ol' boy. better you have

the fun later on. Guffawing m
Prexy's face ain't sich good eti-

quette.

Peck was in a awful stew try-

ing to arrange matters for her 400
cc. beaker. She declared, after

much struggle, that it might just as

well have been a crucible.

Didja ever see Carlisle really

"scoot"? Well, he did — when

Laird plowed his racer behind.

One! Two! Three! Do it again.

Keep GOING with

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Bouquets this week are vege-

tables — and to Marriott a cab-

bage from Paddock.

Looks as if the little woo-bird

has again lit on Marcus' shoulder.

He's Isy's "steady" now. And that

li'l story about the pin makes it

kinda screwy his double-timing on

Parky and Is.
j

Riding piggy-back is a great in-
I

door sport on Bemis box-lunch '

days. The poor guests were sim-

ply goggle-eyed at this Young
(Imy) coed.

That cute little Mace must, along

with others, be having a heck of a

good time with Bennett.

These Phi Dells what go 'round

snatching back pins from their fair

ladies — just for a fool initiation.

We unpolished country hicks

would like lo know, Maidie, if it is

„ , ,
TOASTCDWHEAT

Ex.IOY a bowl pliui

of Kello-'8 ^^^'^
PEP before

you turn in.

PEP dif^ests easily. Can't in-

terfere with sound sleep. PEP
nouri.slies quickly. Active

people like the crisp jroodness

of these toasted flakes of

wheat. There's enoufjh extra

hran in PEP to be mildly
laxative. Made by Kellogg in

Battle Creek.
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WEASKED LEADERS IN WINTER
"Camels are made from finer, more e

Turkish and Domestic - than any oth

(Signed) R. J. EF

Winston
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Cossitt Exhibit

Sculpturing Shown
At Art Center

by Ed Roslonski

The Colorado Springs Fine Art

Center is presenting an exhibition of

sculpture by Gladys Caldwell. Fran-

cis Kent Lament. Arnold Ronnebeck

and Eugent F. Shonnard. and of

lithography and drawings by .Adolf

Dehn. and Arnold Ronnebeck at

Cossitt Hall.

Gladys Caldwell is a young Colo-

rado artist, a hard worker who has

produced many notable pieces of

sculpture. She has studied in New
^ ork and works mainly in stone.

Her "burro" is a typical Western

production, cut in Colorado marble

' with a feeling for the stone and her

subject. There are four or f\\e

other well done heads and animals

by Miss Caldwell in the exhibition.

Miss Lamont is a petite, charm-

ing woman who lives in Perry Park.

Her portraits and figures in bronze

show a wide knowledge of charac-

ter. She loves animals, has many
all around her for models and does

ihem beautifully. Her cats, one in

sandstone, the other in bronze, show
> a remarkable understanding of the

I

feline.

I

Arnold Ronnebeck is an Austrian

born in 1885. He spent some time

. in Santa Fe doing lithography and
'ived in Denver and for a while was

;

the director of the Deiner .Art Mu-
seum. while there he produced two
remarkable reccdos for the Episco-

palian churches in Denver. He is

very versatile in expression and
technics showin<? drawings, litho-

j

graphs, and sculpture. His draiv-

I

ings are beautifully simple, done
' with a dash and freedom that is re-

,
freshing. Using daz/ling contrasts

j
of black and white, his mountains,
water, clouds, mining buildings,

canyons and trees all blend into

comi>ositions that express Colorado
as few know it.

Eugenie F*. Shonnard shows some
well done birds, a little study of a

Marabou in black ebony and a

group of birds in contrasting tex-

tures nlso in black.

Adolf Dehn is an Easterner, start-

ed at .Art Institute of Minneapolis,
studied in New \ork and abroad.

I

Having a deep insight for nature

\
and people, his lithographs show a

1 variety of subject. He seems to

I

suit his handling of medium to his

subject and in that way expresses
it keenly. His lithographs of people

i show a huge sense of humor, he has

j

caught them everywhere, in thea-

I

tres, parks, at museums, lectures,

walking, talking, depicting them as

I

they really are.

I

No one should miss seeing the

model of Boulder Dam, done in

> scale by A. Sherley with reliefs by

Gladys Caldwell. It is interesting Some of the wisdom of the ages

both to lovers of art and techni-
,„ Gertrude Stein manner

:

cians, giving a complete picture of
, a l- j • .l l j j

I r> I 1
' rv L c •

1 J I. A bird in the hand runs deep,
the boulder Uam when hnished. -, , i i

•
i

Z. A word to the wise catches no

The politician thinks the paths of

glory lead but to the gravy.

—Silver and Gold

mice.

-The Citizen

DING-DONG GOES

THE CHAPEL BELL
'

RAH! RAH!

GOES THE CHEER LEADER

and ^M;i^ RICE KRISPIES go

A

pop/

^^"^\vte/

Of AI.I, familiar ranipnw

^oiiiid^. iIutc'h mine more

rlu-rriiifi llian the grnlle

rrarkic of Krllopp'n Rice

Krinpien in a bowl of milk

or cream!

Breakfast -lime, lunch-

lime or jur«t- before- bed-

time, your appetite will

respond to the delicious

flavor of this crunchy

cereal. Nourishing and

easy to digest. Extra good

with fruit or honev added.

Rating a bowl of Rice

Krispies is a grand way to

apiteane late evening hun-

ger. They're light Init sat-

isfying. Help you sleep

soundly.

You can get Kellogg's

Rice Krispies at hotels,

restaurants and grocers

everywhere, in the red-and-

green package, oven-fresh

and reacly to serve. Made

by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Quality guaranteed.

^Msf^ RICE KRISPIES
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Stiff Competition

Tigers Enter

AA.U. Tournament

The Tiger?, third high team in

the Eastern DiMsion Conference \v\U

return to the hardwood next week

when they enter the A.A.U. tourna-

ment to be held in Denver.

Only two other Colorado teams

will enter the meet these being Colo-

rado State College of Education

and Denver university. Some thirty-

two schools have entered the meet.

Coach Juan Reid has been work-

ing his bovs hard this week in pre-

naration for the meet and has cut

his squad down to eight men, the

regular starting five along with

Cook. Hall and Chnstenson. A
great deal of enthusiasm has been

manifested in the meet and the

games are likely to draw record

crowds as they get under way next

week in the capital city. Colorado

college hopes to pair up with Gree-

ley or Denver having split double

headers with both teams earlier in

the season.

Through the Net
^After the baU is over ....
The Tigers are still hard at work,

plugging awav nightly in practice

for the A.A.U. tournament to be

held in Denver shortly. The Black

and Gold contingent has been cut

to eight members, the st-Tting five,

and Cook. Hall and Christenson.

the candidates for letters. The out-

look for the tournament is as yet

clouded as the drawings have not

yet been made nor the dates selec-

ted. Greelev and Denver are two

teams with which the Bengals would

b'' ''lad to tangle, having split serie"^

with e^-ch aggregation.

It will be interesting to watch the

pro<?ress of the entries from the East

under local njles, and vice versa

Eastern officials would call illegal

manv of the approved block plays

emnloved by teams in this region,

and the te^ms from the sunrise sec-

tor would be iust'v indignant at the

bodv contact which thev have been

tausht WPS outlawed. It is not un-

likely that a good deal of confus-

ion will result from the dearth of

sectional entries.

4^ The outcome of the playoff for

the Conference title between Greel-

ev and Utah -State was according to

prediction. Teachers showed game

fight in both games, but lacked the

scoring punch to compete with the

sharpshooting Farmers from Utah.

As a result of the superior basket-

ball shown in the Western Division,

the A.P. picked an All-Conference

team composed of four men from

ihe West, and, peculiarly enough.

West of Wyoming. "Go West,

young man" seems to be good ad-

vice as far as basketball is concern-

ed. Also given press notice were

Jack Livingston, second team cen-

ter, and Jim Riley, nominated for

guard on the third squad. Berg and

Berglund received unanimous hon-

orable mention. And that about

cleans up our basketball reporting

for this year.

Track and baseball are getting

into full swing as the weather turns

warmer and spring sports claim the

playing field. Track is as yet an

unknown quantity as with a nucleus

of five letter men, Jo Irish is attemp-

ting to build a contending group.

Several freshmen have shown pro-

mise so far, particularly in the field

events, a section in which the Ti-

ger tracksters have been rather

weak of late. Bv the time the In-

tramural meet takes place, April 6,

it is exnected that the Black and
Gold will have a threatening aggre-

gation. Captain "Swede" Larson,

and "Flash" Neil can be counted

on for noints in the distances from

the 440 and up, and Gil Bernard,

veteran speedster, will be trouble-

some in the sprints. Other possibili-

ties make the outlook for a success-

ful track season rather bright.

The knothole in the baseball

fence shows us that in this depart-

ment also, C. C. has a potential

conference contender. The nucleus

j

of last vear's team combined with

I some developed substitutes and
freshman material <^ives the Tigers

' an opportunity to bat out a good

average on the diamond this year.

I At any rate, the eyes of the con-

ference are on its smallest member
which has proven to be such a

problem child and gives indications

of causing further trouble to cham-

pionship hopes.

^Joke ....

A sports story which seems too

good to keen concerns the young

sportsman who desired to purchase

a sleigh with which he could take

advantage of the snow (gel the

drift >)

After much harjgling and high-

oressure salesmanship, the harassed

"outh blurted out. "Now listen, you,

I came here to buy a sled, not a

toboggan! " . . . .

Minor Sports
An Editorial

This year has opened a new era

for the Tigers in the way of dor-

mant sports. In the past, the plan

here at the Bengal college was to

favor three major sports and forget

the rest. If a man had athletic abil-

itv he participated in the three and
after a resume, it is found that

there were about forty men carry-

in°; the athletics of the school. Our
athletics now consist of swimming,

wrestling, fencing, tennis, track,

baseball, basketball, football, and

golf with some two hundred men
participating in these sports.

There hasn't been any new at-

tractions for these sports other than

the interest of the athletic depart-

ment and the students. Howard
Waite has put his heart into the

intramural programs and it is thru

him that the dormant sports have

been revived.

Championships are based on

years of struggle and interest and it

is the championships we are after.

Our basketball team was an excel-

lent example of what can be done
when interest and ambition are ap-

p'ied. Minor sports are on the up-

trend in Colorado college and with-

in a year or two we should find a

complete revision of minor sports at

ihis institution.

Kappa Sigs and Phi Gams
Win Intramural Games
The basketball quintets of Kappa

Sigma and Phi Gamma Delta scored

one-sided victories in the intramural

double headers played at Cossitt

this week.

Taking a 14-0 lead in the first

quarter, as "Bullett" Zeiger ran

wild, the Kappa Sigs won handily

over the Sigma Chi by a score of

26-12. The Phi Gams outclassed

the Phi Delts to win by a 29-15

margin. Hibbard was the outstand-

ing man on the floor scoring 1

7

points for the Fijis.

Urges Liberal

Attitude toward Youth
President Thurston J. Davi^

talked on "The Present Trend c

Patriotism" Tuesday night at th

state conference of the Daughtei

of the American Revolution in tli

ballroom of the Antlers hotel. Prea

dent Davies declared that patriotj

organizations must adopt a liberj

attitude toward the youth of the ne

tion in the latter's quest for tli

truth in regard to governmental, ir

dustrial, and sociological matters.

"The liberals of the prewar co:

lege students would seem narrov

minded conservatives in contra;

with the college youth of toda;

Young people today are questionin

almost everything, so that it b(

comes necessary for all of us, an

particularly for patriotic organizj

tions, to encourage discussions.
:

is my opinion that these young pec

pie are on the right track when the

try to find out what they are goin

to want as mature citizens."

President Davies touched on tb

subject of war, and warned againli

permitting "astute politicians" t

utilize an army organized and mair

tained for defense for offensive puii

poses that would entail a contemp

for human life.

Hikers Climb

Red Rock Canyon
Several members of W. A. /

went on a bike Saturday morninj

March 9. They met at Murray
and each girl took her own luncl

They climbed on the east and we
ridges of Red Rock Canyon. The?

who went on the hike were: Mai

Jo Sparkman, Mary-Jo Sintoi

Louise Arens, Eleanor Pick, Evelyi

Pick, Mary Barkalow, Barbara Mi

Cullough, Elizabeth Harringtoi

Jean Crawford, Ruth Crawford.

Secretary's Office

' Beint; Refurnished

The secretary's office in the Ad-

ministration building is being re-

furnished and redecorated to fur-

nish a more congenial atmosphere

for interviews with alumni and pros-

pective students. Funds for the re-

decoration were furnished by al-

umni of the college.

The inner office, which will be

occupied bv William D. Copeland,

secretary of the college, is furnished

in the modern classic style with

simple drapes and dark modern
furniture.

3/o5P.M./5
Sundae Hour at

The College Drug

This Weeks

Special

SL "Patrick

Sundae

MURRAY'3
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DRAMA APPRECIATION IT 15 MY LADY ,0, IT rs MY)
love: 0, THAT 5HE KNEW
SHE WERE! SHE SPEAKS,
YET SHE SAYS NOTHING-
WHAT OF THAT? HER EYE
DlSCOUR.^ES, I WILL
^ANSWER IT.

WOULD I WERE SLEEP AND)
PEACE, 50 SWEET TO REST.

J

HENCE WILL I TO MY
GHOSTLY FATHER'S CELL,

I

HIS HELP---

TOBACCO APPRECIATION
YES 51 R -PRINCE ALBERT'S
,60T EVERYTHING

f^lLDNE5S - COOLNESb-
AND MAN . WHAT

FLA\;OR..^

PRINCE ALBERT IS MILD
AND MELLOW !"

"TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN"

•ITS CRIMP CUT-
LASTS MUCH LONGER"

C.i[n r.i.-ht. I'j.wi. K. J. Koynolds Tobacco Company. Winston -Salcni, N. C.

"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
PIPE SMOKE !"

"NEVER BITES THE TONGUE"
"JUST TOP-QUALITY TOBACCO"

CE Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

W.I.LUCAS BERWICKVERYTHING IN SPOKTINC GOODS ^-^^-^^'^ » » • ^n*' ^^
Tigers Always Welcome I

50 N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear I 5 E. Bijou

-

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News .All The Time

Daily Only

1 3c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Come in today or make ap-

pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre BIdg.

E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Sendee

for your car. Phone Main 5505

^IKMIUIIIIIIIIIIIIinilMIIIIMIIIIIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIrilllllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIJIIrlil

\(^Q>earl \

i The First and Oldest Exclu- |

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

I the United States. |

I A Service For Every Purse |

I The Pearl Laundry I

I
329-331 N. Tejon St.

j

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086
I

^rMiriiriiiMiMliiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiilJiiiiiillliliiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiNiii^ 4"

MOWRY'S
Meado^v
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

iiiiilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluillllMI llllllllilllll'i'

Say boys--

-

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

iiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiriiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiMin
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1

To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

Phone Main 577

'

'

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

Payton Studio
Orer Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon t

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Quick starts

Udick's batteries and ser-

vice spin the motor every

time you step on the start-

er. Priced as low as

$3.95

H«*fette Tie**

1 1 7 No. Nevada
Phone M. 202

lliey wont help you catch rivets

theu wof/fcauseanu ilk /^ ^
orcuw arm at'/ments (

. . . when anything satisfies it*s got to

be right ... no '*ifs" or "buts" about it.

Chesterfields satisfy because, first

of all, they're made of the right

kinds ofmild ripe tobaccos. These

tobaccos are thoroughly aged and

then blended and cross -blended.

It takes time and it takes money,

but whatever it costs in time or

money we do it in order to give

you a cigarette that's milder, a

cigarette that tastes better.

««o<s^

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Scliildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP
118 N.Weber M. 2674-
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^^^^*^;

Colorado College ^^
Newsmagazine

March 22, 1935

Colorado CollegeP^Rli Extends A Welcome
Bu[T^^^^H

To Alumni and

KIh Friends - .^^
Dr. C 13. Malone, Chairman of

the Committee for Academic Home-
coming.

(see page one)

Volume XXXVII Number Twenty Six
Isiacd each week during the academic year. Kntered at the Poit Office at Colorado Springs aa Second-Class Matter.
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IN EARLY AMERICA WE READ OFJ
THE PURITANS AND CAPTAll
MILE5 5TANDI5H WHO-
ETC...ETC. . ..

WITH EYES OVER-
LAUGHTER ,5AID,
TREMULOUS VOICE/ -I

"WHY DONT you
5PEAK FOR.
YOURSELF, JOMN?;^:-

ARCHLY THE MAI DEW/5) SMILED. At4D,
'RUN^4IN6 \MITH|

IN A

W^^-M

Mm:'

CE Albert^/en/ Si*L(rA^-

W. I. LUCAS
E\'ERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE /TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Come in today or make ap-

pomtment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre Bldg.

j E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

*

^UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIl4'

\(^Jearl \

I The First and Oldest Exclu- |

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

I the United States. i

I A Service For Every Purse

I The Pearl Laundry
I

329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085, M. 1086

41111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114*

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blockini

Main 1-8-M 10 E. Kiovi

QUALITY
'MASTER" CLEANERS

l)oward'$
Q/^Barber

Shop

19 East Bijou Street'

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.
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)n The Road
load Show Will

Mimax Koshare Season

koshare will climax one ot the

nost successful seasons in its his-

ory next Wednesday and Thursday

venings, with its presentation of

lichard Sheridan's famous comedy.

The Rivals", at 8:13 in Cogswell

heatre. Bemis hall. Today the

ompany takes it on the road, play-

Bg tonight in Florence. They will

"eturn here for the week-end, start-

ig out again Monday. Monday
hi they will show in Salida;

uesday in Monte Vista; back for

e local presentations; then down

'o Trinidad Friday, completing the

our with the final showing that

jiight. Conflicts with local pro-

grams and theatre contracts pre-

sented a more extensive tour, as a

lumber of towns not included in

he itinerary were anxious to play

I Koshare production. The college

as purchased a truck for the trans-

rtation of sets and properties.

"The Rivals" is an accepted clas-

ic, a comedy which lor years has

ept audiences laughing: and Ko-

ihare plans to give it a production

worthy of its enviable history. The

lets, designed and constructed un-

ler the expert supervision of Arthur

J. Sharp, Jr., are so made that they

nay be shifted vkithin a few sec-

- onds; yet they will be none the less

striking and artistic. The costumes

will be richly colorful, emphasizing
(Conlinut^i on Pu^re 4)

klugget Queen to

Be Announced the 29th.

j
Disclosure of the Nugget Queen

'will be made at the inter-fraternity

dance to be held at the Broadmoor
liotel on the Friday evening of

March 29. Dancing will be from

9:30 to 1:00 to the music of

Johnny Metzler's orchestra. Ad-

mission will be $1.10 pej couple.

Delta Gamma Elects

New Officers

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma an-

iKAinces the following officers se-

kcted for the new term. Catherine

I

Corning is president; Sue Braerton,

j
vice president and pledge mistress;

.Adelaide Dixon, recording secre-

tary; Martha Frances Howell, cor-

re-iponding secretary; Betty Barrie,

treasurer; Jane Kimzey, social and
rush chairman; Ruth Law, schol-

arship chairman; and Carolyn Hur-
ley and Nancy Dugdale, house man-

» agers.

Students May Vote

In City Elections

Colorado college students who

live in Colorado Springs may vote

in the coming city election to be

held April 2, if they are 21 years

of age and registered by March 29.

Registration is in the city clerk's

office in the city hall.

Dr. Edith C. Bramhall, prolessor

of Political Science at Colorado

college is a candidate for reelection

on the city council.

Enthusiasm
Student Body Enjoys

Singing at Assembly

.Assembly Thursday was a combi-

nation of song-test and carnival

which brought out that lamed, but

until now, all but legendary. Tiger

spirit in all its glory. James Sykes.

at the piano, created a near-riot

with those nimble fingers of his.

The singing, led by Bernard \ es-

sey and NJO'yborn Foote, must have

warmed every student's heart. "The

Man on the Flying irapeze," sung

by Bernard Vcssey. who was joined

in the choui- by the student body,

rivaled the Metro|)olilan Opera in

volume it not in quality.

Cowboy songs were sung by a

quartet of students, accompanied by

guitar, violin and mouth harp

Band "music" v%as furnished by a

German band, which led the stu-

dents from Palmer hall to the as-

sembly.

It was evident from the reception

this program received that the stu-

dents enjoyed it a great deal, and

President Thurston J. Davies prom-

ises another one soon.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Sponsors Trip to Denver

.Alpha Kappa Psi. national busi-

ness fraternity, is sponsoring trips

to Denver on Thursday and Friday

of this week. The trips are open to

both members of .Alpha Kappa Psi

and students in the Department of

Business .Administration and Ec-

onomics.

In Denver the group will go thru

the offices of the Mountain States

Telephone and Telegraph Co..

Montgomery Ward's filing and mail-

ing departments, the Denver stock

yards, where they will observe

methods of marketing live stock,

and the Denver Dry Goods store.

Friday the group will meet at the

Denver Chamber of Commerce to

have luncheon with Denver business

men.

Plans For Homecoming Complete
Academic Homecoming Necessitates Change In Class Schedule;

Com.mittee Completes Plans To Make Affair One Of Biggest Of Year

The regular class schedules will be changed next Friday, March
29. Because it would be inconvenient for the visitors to attend some of the

basic sciences, classes which ordinarily meet at eight o'clock will be

omitted entirely, and nine o'clock classes will meet at eight o'clock. Ten
o'clock classes will meet at nine, and a special chapel service will be

held at ten. The remaining classes will meet according to regular sched-

ule.

Following is the program and
schedule for the Academic Home-
coming to be held March 29:

8:00-8:45 a. m.—Visiting class-

es (See class schedule below).

9:00-9:45 a. m.—Intercollegiate

Debate— University of Arizona vs.

Colorado college. Subject: Inter-

national Trade in Munitions. Pal-

mer Hall. Room 45.

9:00-9:45 a. m.

—

Visiting class-

es (See class schedule l)elow).

10:00-11 : 00 a. m.—Chapel. In-

signia day. Academic Procession.

Announcement of honors, Phi Beta

Kappa, Delta Epsilon, prizes, and

statement of academic accomplish-

ments of the year.

11:00-11:45 a. m.—Visit to the

new building (under construction)

of the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center, under the guidance of Mr.

S. B. Lolhrop, General Director.

Meet at the temporary offices at

808 N. Cascade.

11:00-11:45 a. m. — Visiting

classes (see class schedule below).

11:00-11:45 a. m. Student mu-

sic recital. Dean Hale and Mrs.

Bridges. Perkins Hall.

12:00-12:45 p. m. — Visiting

Phi Delts Challenge

Kappas in Baseball

.Assuming that in the spring the

collegiate girls fancy lightly turns

to other things than romance, we.

Colorado Beta ol Phi Delta Theta,

do hereby throw the gage ot friend-

ly combat lo Kajjpa Kappa Gamma
on the occasion of the third anni-

versary of that historic moment, the

first Kappa — Phi Delt baseball

game.

Having suffered from a marked

lack ot com|)etilion in the past we

hereby offer the tollowiiig advant-

ages in the interests ot sex equality.

I. Kappa Kappa Gamma shall be

allov\ed a total of 40 runs before

the start of the game. 2. The Phi

Delts must bat, field, and throw

left-handed and one handed. 3.

fhc Kappas shall be allowed a team

of 12 instead ot the customary 10.

The conditions ot the game this

year, in addition lo the annual pic-

nic, paid for by the loser, shall

be the winning of a suitable trophy,

to be perpetual and kept by the

winner for one year only. The date

of the game !o be in the latter part

of .April, \>ilh both the dale and ihe
, ,r. , i i i i i \

1 . L J ] J u ~ classes (bee class schedule below;.
Iropriy to be decided on by a com- 19 /i- 9 nn I 1

miltee appointed Irom each chap-

ter. This committee shall also ap-

point umpires agreeable lo both

teams.

Never let il be said that the sport-

ing blood of one of the outstanding

girls' groups on the cam[ius should

turn to vinegar.

Signed,

12:45-2:00 p. m.—Intermission

for luncheon. Alumni of the vari-

ous fraternities will be welcome to

go to lunch at iheir fraternity

houses. Fraternity officers should

be notified in advance.

2:00 p. m. — Freshman health

lecture in Perkins hall. Dr. Gerald

B. Webb, President of the Colorado

Foundation for Research in Fuber-
Dick Hall, , . ...

,
„.j. .

,

D J . r DL- r\ 1. Tl,.,t., cu osis, wi speak on I ubercuio
President of Phi Ueita 1 heta. . „ ' '

sis.

Officers Elected By 2:30 p. m. — Lecture in Room
Beta Theta Pi ], Perkins Hall. Mrs. John Speed
Gamma Delta chapter of Beta ' Tucker will speak on "Sing for en-

Theta Pi elected officers Monday
j chantment of Life."

night as follows:

President, A. J. Cronk

Secretary. Harold Marlowe

Treasurer. Keith Riddoch

House Manager, A. J. Cronk

Rush chairman, A. J. Cronk

.Archivist, Robert Turner

Scholarship Chairman

Dickison

3:00-6:00 p. m. — Exhibition

(Continued on page 4)

Hour's Holiday

There will be no regular chapel

service next Tuesday, March 26.

The hour from ten to eleven will

Richard
;

be an open period with no schedul-

^ed classes.
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Things is pickin' up around the

old grounds, and we don't mean

papers and orange peels either. But

when three tongs are flush enuff to-

sling brawls one week-end. it's

worth gettin' out the pipe and mag-

nifying glass.

Speakin' of pipes reminds us

that it's a dirty shame for some of

those snooty Fijis to stag it to their

own dance. Isn't it possible for Phi

Betes like Rustin and Murray to

pick another night to "study"?

Bitter disappointment was in

store for two of the brethern.

Jamieson scorned Newcomer s

badge (and Gaylord pulled the

prize by tellin' him to not be such

a nut as to try) and then poor Al-

ston was sunk in his cups at the

.Antlers Sat. nite because R.E. re-

fused to sew any more "A"s on her

guest towels.

Since furniture had to be stored

in the garage Todd decided it was

a swell opportunity for him and

date until Preskar upheld the hon-

or of somebody and shoved him

back into the house.

.And Bully is heart-broken over

the Missus' desertion when he skid-

ded and fell 'cause Costello was

too zealous about waxing the fool

floors.

Apaches thought the party a lit-

tle too rough when Rue and Cory

sat and grabbed at their twinkling

dancing toes. .And that wasn't all

they confiscated -— witness all the

bottles a bewildered Sig stumbled

over in his car—a clear case of a

frame-up. Tsk! Tsk! Tsk!

Was Whitney heartbroken about

Wilson or was it jes princ'ple that

made him so stewed at the D. G.

party? And what with all the space

out there it's too bad Morehead
and Walberg had to retreat to the

ole swimmin' pool.

Such smithering fireworks when
Gary finally showed up and Ask-

ling put some spice into the piece

of her mind she gave him!

Doughty is entirely too conscien-

tious about her theatre work. Yas-

suh! She just had to see the

Broadmoor drama stronghold at the

risk of havin' everybody pickin' up

scattered bones on the dark stair-

way.

Our prediction is that Hender-

son won't get very far with that

cute Bulkley gal until he gets at

least as serious as Bernard. Not
everybody can be an ail-about

town Romeo, Billy. This isn't the

South.

....from one end
to the other

.^0?̂
^

•"•"•"S";?

fet^ttcma
From one end to the other—never a bitter,

undeveloped top leaf in me. Never a ^rimy,

tough bottom leaf. I use only the fragrant,

mellow, expensive center leaves. . .the leaves

that give you the mildest, best-tasting

smoke. I do not irritate your throat— that's

v^^hy I'm your best friend, day in, day out.

3

i*'

LUCTKJESJIJSE OfJLY CENTER LEAVES

CErfTCR LpAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

v\%^_

7kii^TcLi&y pet&/i
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The American Tobacco Conpan;.

Foreign News
Kiukiang. Kiangsi Province,

China.

To the Editor:

Your letter asking for a month-

ly contribution to the "Tiger"

came in November, ^our plan is

an interesting one, and we who are

far from dear old C.C. appreciate

the invitation to enter mto its life

by letter; if you have not yet

heard from me, it is only because

too many other things nearer at

hand have hindered; I planned to

write each month, as you asked. I

very much appreciated the "Tiger"

you sent, too; I ha\e not gotten

that at all except when my brother,

"Tommy Thompson", sends h i s

copy to me.

Our city streets tonight sound as

iho several C. C. barbecues, pep
meetings, and football team recep-

tions all rolled into one were on:

there are said to be over three hun-

dred lanterns parading the streets

these fifteen days, and over $10,000

Chinese money spent on the dis-

play! Last year China New Year
was very quiet, ordered so by the

Chinese government, which wishes

to establish the western New Year

day in the east; this year the reins

are slackened, and a double cele-

bration results. The lanterns I

mean are great long bamboo and
paper dragons 20-50 Icet long,

made in lighted sections each car-

ried by a man, with a great dragon

head (its beard alone 3-5 feet

long), a tail which turns and

Iwists, and chasing four pearls,

each a big red lighted globe. It is

a colorful sight; rather awful, too,

for painted dancers and fencers

like red Indians swarm before and

behind it, fighting off the lighted

firecrackers thrown upon their nak-

ed torsos by the by-standers. Just

a few minutes ago, one beautiful

lantern, having been blessed at the

temple, was winding its way about

a large market garden next door to

us, "blessing the fields". (Do you

remember that French painting

called by that name, in the Lou-

vre >)

As you perhaps know, our prov-

ince of Kiangsi has been a "Red"-

hot center for several years—full

of Communists and bandits, that

means. General and Madame
Chiang Kai Shek came to live in

our Methodist compound at Nan-
chang, from whence he directed the

campaign, moving his headquarter

on into the province south follow-

ing up the bandits till along the Fu

River they have been quite driven

out. Reconstruction work has been

set up there by the government, and

also by Christian forces especially

invited in there by Madame Chiang.

In December I took an eight-day

trip down into the very south end

of the province, studying the needs

Liszt

Music Department
Holds Weekly Program
The department of music held its

regular Thursday afternoon get-to-

gether yesterday with the following

program:

Gavotte in E-flat - - - Handel

Frank Phelps

Regatta Veniziana - -

Gladys Childress

Serenade ------ Jensen

Jane Tucker

Caprice for two pianos

Frank Phelps and Robert Turner

Bourree Bach
Galliwoggs Cakewalk - Debussy

May Night - - - - Palmgren

Capriccio - - - - Mendelssohn

Jane Wahtola

These programs are in Perkins

hall at four o'clock each Thursday.

Students are invited.

Dr. Robert L. Kelley, executive

secretary of the Association of

American Colleges, in a recent ad-

dress, stated that the average col-

lege today is trying harder to keep

students away than to enroll them.

"In the past", he said, "it was the

belief that every student should

have the privilege of starting in

kindergarden and going thru to a

Ph.D. without its costing him a cent.

"But the colleges now feel," he
continued, "that a great majority

of them ought not to go.

—Doane Owl.

and conditions of the people, also

visiting our own Methodist work.

This has always been impossible be-

cause of the very, very slow travel;

but the autobusses have changed all

that.

Today is our monthly holiday;

thai is, pupils and teachers have

this Saturday off, all day. I attend-

ed chapel, took some school ac-

counts (am school treasurer, ac-

countant, and English secretary as

well as teaching eighteen hours),

went to the bank and to shop, at-

tended a two-hour faculty meeting,

spent an hour in the home of Gen-

eral Wu in the interests of a young
woman who threatened to suicide

this morning, made a call or two,

and then came home to begin on
the work I had planned to accom-
plish for my holiday! Knowing that

holidays are so busy here, what
of teaching days? Miss L i n d,

of my family here, one holiday en-

tertained guests at breakfast, had a

ten o'clock dinner in a Korean
home, a twelve o'clock one in a

Chinese home, had her S. S. young
men (Chinese) here for supper, and
took them to sing at a revival meet-

ing that night. Every one of those

boys has taken some step in Chris-

tian living since she became their

Sunday School teacher; they are

high school seniors

Cordially yours.

May Bel Thompson, '13.
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Editor this week—John M. Dickey

THE DOGMA OF HIGHER EDUCATION
WHETHER we hke it or not, education today is a highly com-

petitive business. It is not enough that a college should possess

the best cultural and educational advantages, —'

it must be able to sell

these advantages to the youth of America. To accomplish this end an

elaborate "dogma of higher education" has arisen which declares that

a college degree is the greatest guarantee of success, and that the college

man is better fitted to be a leader in modern society than his less edu-

cated contemporaries.

We, as students, are beginning to examine this dogma.

'For four years of higher education, while they may be reasonably

amusing, must prove of practical value in the years that follow, both in

the attainment of material success and the capacity for the enjoyment

of leisure, if they are to be considered ample recompense for the sacri-

fices that they often entail. We are here, most of us at least, because

we believe these four years do serve these purposes. We believe that

we are learning useful knowledge wherewith to serve the community as

well as ourselves. We believe that our lives will be a great deal richer

because of the training we are receiving here.

But let us not fool ourselves. A diploma is not armor against the

rigors of the competitive system, or a guarantee of an easy livelihood. It

is not a substitute for talent nor a magic potion for the unfit. Worse
than these, many graduates of no mean capabilities will find themselves

without employment through no fault of .their own, but because of pre-

vailing economic conditions. It is obvious, therefore, that, like any dog-

ma, the dogma of higher education is partly a fake; and, although we
are here because we believe in a college education, we see its value with

a clear vision. —D. D.

C. C. Alumnus

Praised By Sandburg
Of interest to Colorado college

alumni and students is the rise to

fame of 1 homas Hornsby Ferril,

whose two volumes of poetry,

"High Passage" and "Westering,"

constitute a highlight in the pres-

ent-day literary scene. Ferril, who
received his A.B. from Colorado

college in 1918, has moved steadi-

ly forward as a poet until rhe now
occupies a place in the front rank,

along with Robinson Jeffers, Ed-

win Robinson and William Rose

Benet.

Carl Sandburg says of Thomas
Ferril, "To me he is the most emi-

nent and significant citizen of Colo-

rado, and every page from him has

an importance for America. The
question of whether America can

be herself culturally is involved in

his work. He knows his own reac-

tion better than America knows

hers."

When attending Colorado col-

lege, where he became a member
of Phi Delta Theta, Ferril was asso-

ciated with the editorial staff of

j

The Tiger.

;
Arts Center Appoints

Well-Known Artist

• The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

' Center announced Wednesday that

Ernest Fiene, New York artist, had

been appointed as landscape in-

I structor at the center during the

summer session, June 24 to August

,

17.

; Mr. Fiene is one of the best

known of the younger and more

modern group of artists in New
York City and a national figure in

art circles.

1 he center is already being ad-

vertised by Colorado college, with

w.hich it is affiliated, in a design to

attract art lovers here this summer.

D. U. Chancellor

Addresses Chapel

Chancellor Frederick M. Hunter

of the University of Denver, was

the chapel speaker this week. He
spoke on the subject: Constance in

an Era of Change.

Chancellor Hunter began his ad-

dress by stating, "Change is the law

of the universe and civilization,

which IS continually modifying
both, due to the great desire of the

social order to adopt something new
and better. Change is not necessar-

ily progress."

Six psychological attitudes which
have not changed are:

1. Religion

2. Family

3. Patriotism

4. Ownership of Property
5. Education

6. Love of Liberty

Many college students will find

It hard to agree with this list of
constants.'

Delta Epsilon

Admits New Members

A meeting of the honorary sci-

entific society. Delta Epsilon, was

held last Monday afternoon, March
18, in Room 32 of Palmer hall.

The following papers were pre-

sented: the Preparation of Valeral,

by C. W. Davis; the Isolation of

Polysaccharides from Tyha-Lata-

folia by Mary Hoag; A Study of

Some Water Supplies of Colorado

Springs by W. S. Holcomb; the

Problem of the Fox Hill Sandstone
by Charles Swem; the Low Tem-

I

perature Determination of Volatile

I

Matter by Audrey Gill ; the Prep-

aration and Standardization of

Colorimetric Tubes for the rapid

determination of Hydrogen Ion

Concentration in Bacteriological

Media, by Earl Helblom.

The above students were later

elected to the society by the board
of electors.

Hike To Cheyenne Mountain

To Be Held Saturday

The most interesting hike of the

year will be Saturday, March 23, to

the top shelf of Cheyenne moun-
tain. The hike will be led by Mari-

an Fezer. The meeting place is

Murray's; the time 8:45 a.m. The
Hiking Group of Colorado college

extends a cordial invitation to fac-

ulty members of the Colorado

Mountain Club to join them on
their hikes.

As transportation must be pro-

vided for some, it is necessary for

everyone to get in touch with either

Eileen Hale, M. 1745-J, or Marian
Fezer, M. 2652-J, by Friday eve-

ning to learn the details of the trip.

Bring your own lunch.

Prof. H. E. Malhias, who has

been ill at his home with a bad
case of tonsilitis, is reported to be
much improved. In all probability

Professor Mathias will meet his

classes by next week.

Road Show
(Continued from Page 1)

the various characterizations. Pai]

ticular care is being taken that non

of the glamour, romance, or coiT;i

edy of the well-loved play shall tjl

missing in its coming piesentatiot!

A complete company of fourte^

will take "The Rivals" on the road

including a cast of eleven. Ouli

standing among the latter is Imc

gene Young, Koshare president

playing her last show for the on

ganization in the part of her hearti

"Mrs, Malaprop," famous for ih{

mis-use of the English languag^i

Other prominent players includi

Bud Udick as the quick-temperec

choleric old "Sir Anthony", Maij

cus Shivers as the heroic "Cap|

Absolute"; and Fannie Bulkley b\

the beautiful and high-spirited "Lj

dia Languish." The complete cas

is as follows:

Mrs. Malaprop - Imogene Younj

Sir Anthony Absolute - Bud Udic

Lydia Languish - Fannie Bulklei

Capt. Anthony Absolute - Marcii

Shivers

Julia Frances Webe
Faulkland - Quentin Schweninger

Bob Acres - - - - Don Parke!

Sir Lucius O'Trigger - Dick Rodgeiij

David Otis Ellioli

Fag - Bill Evariil

Lucy ----- Audrey Beatti

Homecoming
(Continued from Page 1)

3:15-4:15 p. m. Dance Recit«

Group. Discussion of the history o

the Dance by Miss Fielding, fo

lowed by tea, in Perkins Hall.

4:30-6:00 p. m.—Reception b
President and Mrs. Davies at th

President's bome, 24 College Placi

4:30-6:00 p. m.—The four sc

rorities at home to their alumi

and friends.
i

8:15 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa ar

nual address in Bemis common:

Address by George Fullmer Reji

nolds, Head of the Department «

English Literature, University

Colorado. Open to the public.

Students Hike
To Shelter Rock
The hiking group of the girl

physical education class hiked f

Shelter Rock near Cameron's Con;

Saturday, March 16. They built

campfire and then explored t}

catacombs. Students participatir

were: Katherine Braden, Justil

Paterson, Elizabeth Harringtoii

Miss Hartness, and Miss Fezer. TI.

trek was led by Newell Banks ail'

Harold Roberts.

3: 15-4: 15 p. m. Music recital

Perkins Hall.

of Italian Renaissance Bronz^
Pictures, and other art objects cq

lected by Charles Baldwin in Cd
sitt Hall under the auspices of t|j

Colorado Springs Fine Art Cent(
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^^y^y^ S OC I A L ^\:rA^ GOING with

Shamrocks
Phi Gams Entertain

At St. Patrick's Dance

white linen bands on ^^rpnm Qarric Co-eds Letter
bodice. Or perhaps she would pre-

fer a waxy white rayon moire, go- LJearest ois:

ing in for an old-fashioned touch, |
Please excuse the brevity or

with Peter Pan collar, quaint gath- what you might call it of this letter

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam- ered bodice and wide skirt effect, but on these summer days one

can't be expected to stay inside and

write one's sister when little grass-

ma Delta entertained at a dance .Another suggestion that we find is

last Friday evening at their chapter blue glazed pique trimmed in large

house. The decorations included scrolls of cording at the bodice and ' es and things are popping up all

green and white streamers and huge edging the pockets. Linen in white, about us. Well, anyway, with mid-

.ihamrocks in honor of St. Patricks red. blue, and yellow can be given . semesters practically a thing of the

day. an old-fa.shioned touch with fea- past and Easter staring us in the

Those in attendance were: tured organdy revers, pearl buttons, face one's thoughts just will turn

.Albert Costello and Flossie Rob- of grosgrain ribbons. It seems that
: to lx)uquets and bonnel^ and con-

in-'^on. Henry Preskar and Kathryn '^^^ old-fashioned girl is again with
| cenlration becomes very difficult.

Brown, Hdl Johnson and June us when we hesitate to admi/e the

Lambda Chi Alpha

Gives "Saloon" Dance

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity en-

Meyers, William Henderson and luxury and novelty of our modern

Fannie Bulkley, Jack Bohon and evening clothes.

Margaret Stewart, Willet Willis and
Ellen Perry. Walter Cogswell and
Marjorie Rice, Dallon V'erry and
Margaret Whipple, Ed Todd and
Fredda Misenhimer, Charles Long
and Wilia Mae Robinson and Janie

McClure.

Laird Smith and Ruth Doughty,
Gordon Mace and Billie Bennett,

Raymond Le.Master and Edith Gay-
lord. Bill Wolfe and Lilly White.

Bud Alston and Ruth Malone, Mr.
and Mrs. Quenlin Schweninger.
Mrrcus Shivers and Isabel ^'ano-

chowski, "Olie" Lilljcberg and
Leonna Dorlac, Clanton Roach and
lane Tucker, Jim Mclnlyrc and
Lu/illa Eubank, Bill Carlile and

In the meantime, the A.W.S.

board is sponsorin<? a series of Fri-

day tea dances that have all the

possibilities of being quite the af-

fair. The festivities will be called

"slopover dances " and please don't

try and confuse them with the well

known "hang," cause the idea is to
tertained Friday, March 15. with a' i .,• ....,.,, '

I

slop over in anything you might
saloon dance. 1 he chapter house l,.„ „„ , l „., ,l„ j„-;,„ •„ ,,;.. iU„

, , , ,, '., _. , na\e on when the desire to trip the
was decorated as the Si ver Do!- i- l, f,„,,.i;.. u:, ., . nr „Mght fantastic hits you. U\ course.

there are some peo|ile who might

be a little inclined to take advan-

tage of such a generous proposal

and so the boys and girls are ex-

lar Saloon ". equipped with kero-

sene lamps, a bar with free lunch,

roulette wheels, and card tables

giving the atmosphere of a real old

Icsaloon. The guests were costumed _ , j , , i' , l lU •
i

I , r\ [

peeled to at least comb their hair
in step with the time. Drex i

r, 1 L- I II ''"'^ Pu' o" «* P''"' °^ shoes when
broomc and his orchestra supp led ,i ., r i .i l
,

.
1

"lev teel the urge approaching,
the music. \ '.u c , .l . ..Another feature is that stags are
The guests were: Professor and ^velcome and either coed or olher-

^If^- Boucher, chaperons: Dean wise may cut in on their suppressed

Betty Skidmore. James .Murray ^"<^ ^^^^- Hershey: Prolessor and
|

desire with a clear conscience. In

and Peggy Lynch. Chet Hart. ^^"^^ ^^^^'- "^'^ ^"^ ^^'^- Ro^^r
|

fact, there's no tellin" whom you

Charles Ryder, and Jack Murray. .

Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. George Rob-, might meet and what mi^ht happen.

Chaperons for the evening were '"*''"• '^''- ^"^ ^^f*- ^'""^'^ ^"f""
' so I think I'll run alon« and put

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Van de Graaff '"'"8S- ^^r. and Mrs. Sherburne some perfume behind each car. and

nd Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruther- •^^"^- ^^' ^"^ ^^'^- f^o^crt Mc-
Kinlev. Mrs. Liicckc. Mr. Harold

Smart. Misses Louise .Arens. Lois

May Lear, Justine P-->terson, Bethel

Crumbaker, Ruth Dupree, Fran

Lewis. Irene Luecke. Elizabeth

TCVkSTH)WHE>I
t EED your
rnrrjry. Noiir-

i.sli .'^trcii'ith.

Enjoy the
crisp ^ooclncss of KcUofi'i's

PF:P. Tli<>sr toaslr<l flakcn of
whial and bran urc popular
with a«ti\(' apprtitrs. Deli-

cious with milk or oroam.
Mildly laxativr. Ask for PEP
— inailc by Kcllofiji in Battle
Creek.

ford.

Campus Chic

see if I can't stir up something be-

sides a headache.

\ouT loving sister,

Carrie.

Someone in town has to make the

BEST CANDY

Caramel Crisp Shop
"Where your friends

buy their candy."

What docs the well-dressed coed Dewini?. Pauline Hall. Roberta
wear for evening^ This is a difficult Parker. Mildred .Armstrong. Jose-

A.W.S. to Hold

Tea and Fashion Show

The .Assoiialecl Women Students

lueslion for today's variety is so nhine Harrinsrlon. Messrs. Robert

!xtensive that volumes could never Linn. James Hetherly, Ben Kirby,

;xpress the many types of evening ' '•^'"d Wride, Gene Mi'es. Fred will hold a fashmn show in conncc-

:lothes the modern college girl has Miles, Robert Glew, Bill French, tion with a tea. Friday afternoon at

o choose from. Rill Secrest, Sam Dunn. Miller 3:30 in Bemis commons. Denver

Surprising as it may seem, even •'^•roupe. Winthrop Martin. L. C. high school girls will be guests at

t night a blouse of silver or gold Harper.

ame may be worn with floor

!

ength black crepe skirt thereby'
, u u

reating an informal outfit. Cowled ^/PP* Alumnae Hold

liecklines. with long, tight sleeves
Meehng and Supper

the tea.

The purpose of the fashion show
is to picture spring clothes which
the college girl will wear. Colorado
Springs merchrnts are cooperating

>r twisted-lie neck lines with large Alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gam- with the students by loaning gowns
oils about deep cut arm holes are i

^^ f"et at the chapter house yes- which will be modeled,

nusual and modern features. Nov- I
terday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock. Jhg fifteen co-eds who will act as

:lty seems to be the popular goal 1
he regular business meeting was ^lodels are as follows: Jane Kim-

n the search for smartness and we held and a buffet supper for alum- ^^y j^^^ ^lary Chapman. Martha
ind a white bath toweling gown in

!

nae and actives followed. Frances Howell. Anne Florey,
'enderizing lines leading in sophis- '< Mrs. Eugene Andres, who has Louise Kirkpatrick. K a f h e r i n e

icated evening wear. Or. if M'lady iust been made head of standards Shearer. Isabel Vanochowski. Ruth
s a follower of the new "Little 1 for the national organization, was a Eleanor Malone, Aleanor Haaf,
^omen" gowns she may wear dark I guest at the supper. Mr. Andres is Billie Bennett. Charline Johnson,
)lue organdy with a skirl that field secretary of Phi Gamma Delta Reba Raney. Audrey Beatty. Mary
preads like a huge flower, modest i and will visit the Colorado college fo Sparkman, and Mary Jean Mc-
hree-quarter length sleeves and chapter. ' Donald.

3to5P.M.
is

Sundae Hour
at

The College Drug

This Week's

Special

Orange Blossom

Sundae

Next Week's Special

Banana Split 15c

MURRAY'S
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"I'M AIMING TOWARD the statistical end of the in-

surance business," says Whiting, '35. "And is it a job!

Higher mathematics and their practical application,

slide rules, logarithms. .. all jumble up when I'm tired.

Another thing: I have a job at night— sometimes don't

get a chance to study until I'm through. But a Camel
helps to keep me going—and I can concentrate again

and feel wide awake. Camels are never harsh to my
throat. They are mild and gentle, yet have a marvel-

ous flavor— a flavor that never tires my taste. I am a

steady smoker, but Camels never disturb my nerves."

(Signed) F. DELAND WHITING. '35

1>C»V«A

^^' |̂vei-

<^-:.

J^y.
'y'^'*y%

?SV

TUNE IN!

HEAR THESE FAMOUS STARS
Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and the Casa Loma

Orchestra... over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network

TUESDAY
10:00p.m. E.S.T.

9:00p.m. C.S.T.

^»;^

8:00p.m. M.S.T.

7:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.

8:00p.m. C.S.T.

9 :30p.m. M.S.T.

8:30p.m. P.S.T. WALTER O'KEEFE

„•?>^\

©1535
E. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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IICHTY COM-
lO to llRht up a

be fatigue that al-

ows keen excite-

ckly fades away,

fI refreshed and

in short order."

RAY STE\'ENS
American

ab-Slcd Champion

' L^ ARE MOST
.AR in our set.

te so mild and
,d they give you a

you need it.

^ady smoker, but

never jangle my
nd I never tire of

taste" (Signed)

E BAGLEY. '35

Oilers Trim Bengals

In A.A.U. Tourney

by Paul "Red" Gustafson

Playing their first game in de-

fense of their 1934 National Bas-

ketball Title, the Tulsa Diamond
Oilers exhibited superior brand of

• ball and eliminated the Colorado

college "Tigers" from further par-

ticipation in the National A. A. U.

tournament being staged in Denver,

this week, by trimming the colleg-

ians 36-25.

The Tulsa courtsters. who have

been playing only mediocre ball all

season added to their roster, before

entrance to the tourney. Herb Lar-

son, former Bethany college star,

and brother of Carl, the oiler cen-

er, also Moon Mullins. The addi-

tion of these two players, strength-

ened the champion five considerab-

ly Piid for the first time this season

looked the part of champions in

scoring their decisive win over the

C. C. boys.

The Tigers opened the game with

Jack Livingston dropping a beau-

tiful side shot through the hoop, but

the Tulsans tied the count with Jer-

ome netting two free throws, and
from here on — the Oilers took a

commanding lead that the boys clad

in "b'ack and gold" never threaten-

ed. At the intermission the Tulsa

five held a 10 pomt advantage, the

score being 20-10.

The large crowd cheered Jack
Livingston on his ability in hitting

the hoop on his long "hope" shots,

anplause was also given to Harold

(Pols) Berplund when he took the

ball awav from the All-.\merican.

Bert Carlton and dribbled half the

length of the door for a set-up.

The box scores:

Colorado college (25)

Name F.C. F.T. P.F.

Berglund. f - - - I I

Berg f 3 1 2

Livingston, c - - - 4 I

Rilev, g - ... I 3 4

Cook, g - - - - n I

Huff, g 2

9 7 8
Tulsd Oilers (36)

Name F.G. F.T. P.F.

Jerome, f - - - - 4 2 I

Mullins. f - - - . I I 2

Crank, f I

H. Lar.-;on. f - - - I I

Pickell. c - - - - 4 2
C. Larson, c - - - 3

Carlton, g - - - . 4 I

Willis, g ... - 2
Selzer. g .... 1 I

14 8
Officials: Carrol—Wulff.

ID

Mountain Club Hikes

To Crystal Park

The Colorado Mountain Club
hiked to Crystal Park last Sunday.
Twenty-two members of the club

and six college students participat-

ed.

Leading Intramural Scorers

Player Team F.G. F.T. Total

Don Hibbard, Phi Gam 25 9 59
Carl Zeiger, K. Sig - 20
Ray LeMaster,Phi Gam 14

Mike Gleason, Beta - 14

Dick Hall, Phi Delt - 12

Paul Gustafson, Ind. - 9

Jess Garred, Ind. - - 10

Tom Dillingham, Beta - 8

Robert Glew. L. Chi. A. 8
E. Leonard, Sigma Chi - 9

J. Glidden, Sigma Chi - 8
Leon Jankowitz, K. Sig. 8

J. Waymire. Sigma Chi 7

42

34

33

27
25

3 23

20
19

19

19

17

15

A.W.S. Inaugurates

Slopover Dance

"Join the Gang" is the slogan for

the slopover dance, which A.W.S.

IS holding in Bemis Commons this

afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Johnny Metzler's orchestra will pro-

vide the rhythm. The charge is on-

ly 10 cents per person, and no
sales tax.

Announce Sorority

Baseball Tourney

W. A. A. has announced that

there will be an Inter-Sorority Base-

ball Tournament April 2-10. All

the girls are urged to gel busy and
get their teams organized. Each
team must have had three practices

before they can enter the tourna-

ment.

Get busy next week!
The members of W. A. A. are

planning to have a house party at

Merriman's cabin at Silver Spruce

on the 12 and 13 of April. All

members are urged to come to the

next regular meeting, and learn the

details.

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

JBiM^id^

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Hollywood Slacks
SFEP into a pair of these newest oi sporls shoes at

"COX BROS."—
Shown in the season's newest combinations of blue

and white, black and white, brown and white as well as

all white.

PRICED at only $3.95 to $5.50

COX BROS

.
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I ^ EAT A PIG ^
OPEN

BEER
SANDWICHES
MALTED MILKS

ALL DAY
ALL NIGHT

I
BEST SANDWICHES IN THE WEST I

The Pig Parlor
I 123 South Nevada |
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Phi Gams Lead ''

Intramural Loop

Still unbeaten, the Phi Gam bej|

ketball team remains at the head
\l

the hst in the intramural basketba'

race for campus honors. The F

jis have played five games and hai

won these five with little troubll

The Kappa Sigs are close behiit

having sustained but one defei

thus far this round. The Kapp

Sigs had little opposition in turnir

back the Betas Tuesday night by

score of 26-19. Zeiger was the o\i

standing man on the floor as \

garnered ni 16 points for the wii

ners. Gleason was ihigh man fd

the losers.

In the other game of the evenirl

the Independents turned back tl;

Lambda Chis by a score of 154

The Lambda Chis just couldril

click and they looked raggej.

throughout the major part of till

game. Garred was high man for tbl

winners. Below are the standings c

the teams.

Large Squad Out For Track
Varsity And Intramural Practice Is In Full Swing; Fraternities

To Start Competition Early In April; Vcirsity Schedule Filled

Track season has opened strong with nearly fifty men answering the

call for varsity material according to Coach Jo Irish. With five scheduled

meets and the annual intramurat meet the work-outs have begun in

earnest. .Allhough slightly interfered with by golf, baseball, and tennis,

the possibility is that competition will be strong in the intramural meet,

on .April 6.

Having only six lettermen back

on the track squad, material is

noticeably shy in several events,

namely the high and low hurdles,

and the high jump. On the other

hand, the prospects look very bright

with good material in the distance

and middle distance runs, the

weights, shot put, discus and ham-
mer throw, pole \ault and broad

jump.

Of the six lettermen back. Cap-

tain N^'ilbur Larson takes the hon-

ors in the distance runs, having won
the annual cross country run in the

i i
»

fall for the last two years. Wayne |

^'"''P' '« ^"ter, the last years

Neil runs the half and quarter mile champions. Phi Delts, Phi Gams,

in good form while Dudley Bruce
[
and the Independents are putting in

and Lawrence Ward both run the
{ t^g strongest bids for the honors

quarter mile and spnnts. Ray Hess
i

i

throws the ]a\elin and runs middle

the freshman rule for varsity com-
petition will go into effect prohibit-

ing any additional men on the

squad. This means that next spring

the only men eligible will be the

sophomores, who are the freshmen

this year, and upper classmen.

Of foremost interest at the pres-

ent moment is the intra-mural meet

to be held two weeks from Satur-

day. April 6. There will be between

eighty and ninety entries to this

meet which was won last year by

I

the Sigma Chis. Of the campus

distances and the sixth man. Gilbert

Bernard runs the sprints.

Coach Irish is very anxious to

is season.

In this meet the first four places

will score respectively five, three,

two, and one points. The entry

have all the men out for track now ' blanks will be out soon and will be

remain out the entire season and available from Joe Irish. The first

keep in training because next year
|
time trials for all men out will be

held Saturday morning. These will

be over short distances and nothing

which requires runners to over-ex-

ert themselves.

Following is the schedule for var-

sity competition. April 20—Quad-
rangular meet with the four schools

Colorado Mines, Western State,

Greeley Teachers, Colorado college.

April 27 — Colorado Relays at

Boulder.

May 10 & 1 1—Eastern Division of

Conference Meet at Denver.

May I 7 — Dual Meet with Denver

university at Denver

May 24 & 25 — Conference Meet

at Salt Lake City.

The date. May 4, has been left

open for the High School Relays

held annually by Colorado college.

Y.M.C.A. Tournament

A number of Colorado college

athletes are taking part in the Re-

gional Y.M.C.A. tournament being

held this week and all of last week.

Looking through the tourney roster

we find Ralph Owens and Don Hib-

bard wearing the colors of Elite

Penny Wash. Enrolled on the Mur-
dock Barber team we find Mike
Gleason, Ray Smith, Ray Price,

Carroll Bullock, and Don Kirby.

Tom Dillingham wore the colors of

the Modern Woodmen of America.

One complete team made up of col-

lege Independents also took part in

the meet.

Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma -

Beta Theta Pi -

Independents

Sigma Chi - -

Phi Delta Theta -

W
5

4

2

2

2

2

Lambda Chi Alpha -

L

I

3

3

3

3

5

Pc=

.40

.4ft

.401

.40

Gave Conference A Bad Scare

Standing — Left to Right: — Juan Reid, coach; Paul Simpson, Everett Salyer, Harold Berg, Jack Livingston,

capt.; Alton Christenson, Don Huff and James Riley. Sitting — Left to Right: — Harold Berglund, Ray Smith,

Joseph Nagy, Kenneth Hall, Caroll Bullock, CKirwood Lockhart, Cory Cook and Phillip Reilly, manager. '
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CASH and CARRY
50c

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickers
worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% ^™
Men's Suits ^^4^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

SALE
OF

EXTRA
TROUSERS

Here you can gel extra ser-

vice from your old coat and

vest — many patterns to

choose from — light, med-

ium and dark colors.

WAYMIRE
Clothing Co.

Advocate Uniform

Interpretation of Rules

.New \ork, March 8: That inter-

sectional collegiate basketball

games will be a source of hard feel-

ings until regulations covering the

uame are uniformly interpreted,

was asserted last night by Jack

Murray, noted authority and offi-

cial, during a discussion of the

game heard on the Kellogg "College

;

Prom" broadcast, over a WJZ-NBC
]

network.

Pointing out that variations in the

1 interpretation of basketball rules in

different parts of the country fre-

quently aroused considerable an-

tagonism between contesting teams.

Murray declared that the future de-

velopment of the game hinges upon

what steps will be taken to elimi-

nate the factors that create ill-will.

The "block play" in which a

player impedes the progress of a

player who does not have the ball,

was also condemned by Murray,

who advocated that this play be

barred. It will be recalled that it

was a "block play" that caused

considerable discussion by the

N.^ .L. — Kentucky game, which

j

Murray refereed and which Ken-
tucky lost by one point.

' During the broadcast, the N.\ .L.

-Kentucky game was held up as an
I example, and the "block play" that

I
decided it was described in detail.

Following the discussion there

were broadcast several comments,

recently made by college basketball

coaches which bore out the asser-

iions made by the two authorities.

Coaches throughout the country,

who had been asked lo select an all-

opponenl basketball team in con-

nection with the radio broadcast

stated what changes they thought

were necessary in the game, and de-

clared that the most important ad-

vance that could be made would be

to formulate a uniform set of regu-

lations covering the entire country.

The final selection of the five

most outstanding players will be

.Tnnounced over the program on

I March 14.

Colorado CollegeMen and Women
PATRONIZE TIGER ADVERTISERS

They deserve your loyal support

V ^

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevad.i at Cache La Poudre

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

'J/,
*riiiiiii£t /^^

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO

^

CuBsill ML'IIIUl'iul ilull

^.

Colorado College
offers

E^T^R^ facility for a liberal education.

iy)RMrrOR^' life and superior social advantages.

[JNUSUAL opportunities for self-development and leadership in

worth-while organizations and activities.

CULTURAL advantages in a clean city, of homes, churches and

beautiful scenery.

ASSOCIATION with a splendid faculty and a cosmopolitan stu-

dent body.

TRAINING under a curriculum constructed for the development

of the four-fold life.

INDIVIDUAL attention for every student.

OPPORITJNITIES for careful, thorough work in class-room,

library, and laboratory.

NEWEST and best in liberal arts education and in foundational

work leading lo specialized professional training.

For catalog address William D. Copc-Iand, Secretary

#
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

COAL/
Phone Main 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Have your photos taken now
for the Nugget

Payton Studio \

0>er Robbins on the Comer T

30 S. Tejon ?

I. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUIVIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

t

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95 I

—for that better taste

andfragrant aroma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny

that each of these bales contains

from 70 to 80 thousand leaves.

But there's another and
greater difference—Turkish is

the most spicy and aromatic to-

bacco in the world.

We have Chesterfield buyers
in all the tobacco markets of
Turkey and Greece, including

Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and
Samsoun,

And when you blend and
cross -blend aromatic Turkish
tobacco with mild ripe home-
grown tobaccos as we do in

Chesterfield

—yoii have a milder cigarette,

a better-tasting cigarette.

im>.

fc) 1933, L|(..r,i-iT iS.- MvriiS ToiiACi-o < o

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevad.

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Kalph Schildknechl, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Sprinea I|8 N. Weber

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP
M. 2674-\
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Dr. Ralph J. Giimore

Director of (he Summer School
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PIPE CLASS
IT 5 AN ART TO MAKE

PRINCE ALBERT
so MILD - SO LONG-BURNING
- SO FREE FROM "TONGUE
BITE"— ITS THE TOP IN

PIPE PLEASUREM-M-M-M-M
»^ i IS of

r

^OV'Q^AUr^ Wl LL MOT BITE YOUR TONGUE
TOBACCO ,,^ ^ ^..j^\

CRIMP p-^^^r^^i
CUT^ yfMvSj^

Prince Albert THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

w. I. LUCAS. BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

E^'ERYTHI^G IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900 I Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

SubscribeNOW for The

GAZETTE f" TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday "All The News All The Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

.'PAUse the

d hedli

about your feet!
• You're wearing a lighter hat. Why not

lighter shoes? Cooler, easier walking.

Snappier looking with your light suits.

Guaranteed Walk-Over superior quality.

CORONA — black calf. Half a

pound lighter per pair . . $6.50
Brown Calf Also

A SPECAIL SHOWING
At $3.50 to $5.00

20 new styles in "Freeman" and "Racme" Sport Shoes for

young school and college men — $3.50 to $5-
White — Brown and White — Black and While

fash/onaJb/e-)

llOS. Tejon St.

oeCo.
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graduation Looms
Senior Committees Working

I

On Commencement Plans

"Thi> senior class seems to be

bout the closest-knit class in '

chool, and one of the best groups

o ever graduate from this college,"

•*resident Carlile explained in an in-

erview this week. "Ever>one is

orkmg together as a unit, and co-

)peraling by lending their assis-

ance even to acting as guides for

e first academic home-coming."

.•Ml of the appointed committees

re busy preparing for commence-
neiit and other senior activities.

fJah the help of President Da\ies,

ho is acting as class sponsor,

lans for commencement and In-

gnia Day are well in hand. Out

f the 112 who are planning to

raduate, the officers are as fol-

ows:

President. William Carlile; Vice

^resident. Lucille Swartz: Treasur-

r. Steve Andrews; and Secretary,

harline Johnson.

Committees for commencement
re: Class History Committee; Har-

Id Packard, Francesca Hall. Ben

arson, and Edith Weaver. Class

oem Committee. Fidith Hiskey, and

Mfred Grimwood. Presentation on

lass Day. Bob Lamasure. Song
ommillee. Cecil Effingcr. and Wil-

ur jencks. Senior Ballot Commit-
ee. Bob Lamasure. William Carlile.

Ii/.abeth Rayner. Senior-Parent

)inner Committee. Harriet Engel.

Betty Foster, Elizabeth Rayner.

ass Day Arrangement committee,

oe Lowe, and Gilbert Bernard,

cneral .Arrangements Committee,

ob Rollins, Elizabeth Piatt, Bob
amasure, Francesca Hall, Lucille

wartz. Steve Andrews. Charliiie
(Conlinue<l nn pnjfe 9)

Reynolds to Give Phi

Beta Kappa Address Tonight

To conclude the program of the

Academic Homecoming being held

today. George Fullmer Reynolds,

head of the Department of English

Literature at the University of Colo-

rado, will give the annual Phi Beta

Kappa address tonight. His subject

will be "Poetry in a Time of Crisis.
'

Before the talk, Mr. and Mrs Rey-

nolds and the members of the Eng-

lish department at Colorado college

will be entertained at a dinner giv-

en at the home of President and

Mrs. Thurston Davies.

The public is invited to attend

the address which will be given in

Bemis Commons at 8: 13. :

Summer Faculty Is Selected
President Davies Inaugurates Summer Session After Lapse of

Five Years; Plans Completed with Gilmore as Director

Plans have been completed lor the hist summer school to be held

at Colorado college since the summer of 1929. President Thurston J.

Davies has announced the faculty; tuition and expenses have been de-

termined and the calendar drawn up. Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, director of

the Summer School, announces that registration will be held June 17.
'~~

Courses will be offered both

Coed Convention
Women Delegates To Convene

At Colorado College April 5

The Colorado Association of \

Deans of Women and delegates

rom the Associated Women Stu-

ents of the slate will meet at a

convention to be held at Colorado

college Friday and Saturday, April

5 and 6.

Four delegates from each insti-

tution will be sent to the confer-

ence. Also, two representatives

from the high schools of the state

will be present.

The schedule is as follows:
(Continued on page 9)

Campus Review
The .Academic Homecoming be-

ing held today is designed to show

alumni and friends of Colorado col-

lege the schedule of an average

academic day. and to permit ihcrii

to renew contacts with the college.

Several upper'.lassmen have been

designated as guides to help the

visitors and gi\e information. The
schedule of events for this after-

noon is as follows:

2:00 p. m. — Freshman health

lecture In Perkins hall. Dr. Gerald

B. Webb. President of the Colorado

Foundation for Research in Tuber-

culosis, will speak on "Tuberculo-

sis."

2:30 p. m. — Lecture in Room
I. Perkins Hall. Mrs. John Speed
Tucker will speak on "Sing for en-

chantment of Life."

3:00-6:00 p. m. — Exhibition

of Italian Renaissance Bronzes,

Pictures, and other art objects col-

lected by Charles Baldwin in Cos-

sitt Hall under the auspices of the

Colorado Springs Fine Art Center.

3: 15-4: 15 p. m. Music recital in

Perkins Hall.

3:15-4:15 p. m. Dance Recital

Group. Discussion of the history of

the Dance by Miss Fielding, fol-

lowed by tea. in Perkins Hall.

4:30-6:00 p. m.—Reception by

President and Mrs. Davies at the

President's home. 24 College Place.

4:30-6:00 p. m.—The four so-

rorities at home to their alumni

and friends.

8:15 p. m.^—Phi Beta Kappa an-

nual address in Bemis commons.

Address by George Fullmer Rey-

nolds. Head of the Department of

English Literature, University of

Colorado. Open to the public.

Lolhrop Gives

Art Lecture

"Landra Botticelli was at his best

when he created his three decora-

tions in the Sistine Chapel at

Rome," said Stanley B. Lothrop.

director of the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center, in his art lecture

Thursday afternoon at Perkins hall.

Botticelli's peculiar charm, due
largely to his rythmic line, perhaps

IS most evident, however, in his pa-

s?an comiKJsition painted for the

Medici Family. His line has a new
element of expression in his
"Spring", and his "Birth of \'enus."

In his later works, Botticelli's rhyth-

mic compositions and nersous line

become almost a mannerism. He is

a forerunner of those artists who
created the Baroque style in Italy.

Season Finale
Koshare Plays Classic

Comedy in Last Show
Koshare closed lis season with a

bang last night with the production

of "The Rivals," by Richard Brins-

ley Sheridan, in Cogswell theatre.

This old comedy classic, slightly

changed to fit the production meth-

ods cf the organization and under

the direction of Arthur G. Sharp.

Jr., proved to be high in entertain-

ment value.

Imogene \oung, playing the i^art

of Mrs. Mala|irop turned in a per-

formance that would do credit to

many a professional. This was Miss

Young's last performance at Colo-

rado college, closing two years of

activity with Koshare. During

these two years she played in all

the shows produced by the organi-

zation, and was elected to the presi-

dency this year.

Gordon Parker, Jr., showed his

versrtility again last night by hand-

ling a difficult role very well. His

interpretation of the light-headed

.Acres was very entertaining and

i'dded many laughs to the show. Sir

Anihony Absolute and Captain Ab-

solute, played by Bud Udick and
(Continued on page 9)

Will De otTerecl botti m
graduate and undergraduate work.

These are the usual courses offered

by a liberal arts college, but empha-
sis is being put on the courses in

drama and art.

Tuition for the full schedule, two

half courses equal to eis2;ht hours,

will be $50.00. One half course,

equal to four hours will be $25.00,

and a (|iiarler course equal to two

hours $15.00. Visitors fees for a

half course will be $15.00, and a

quarter $10.00. The classes may be

attended by visitors, but they will

not receive any credit for attending.

Room and board in tile college

halls will cost $80.00 for the full

schedule, everything included.
Board without room will be $7.50

per week. Ticknor hall will be used

exclusively for married couples who
enroll in the school. Fraternity

houses are also expected to offer

accoininodntions.

Halls Open June 15
The residence halls will open

June 15. two days before classes

start. Monday, June 17. is registra-

tion day. and at five P.M. there will

be a convocation with President

Thur>ton J. Davies presiding. The
summer session will close August

ninth.

(C<jnlinued on page !))

Because of the death of Wilhel-

mine Meinholtz, class of '34, yester-

day afternoon. Delta Gamma will

not entertain at open house this

afternoon.

Notices
Golf Notice

All men who plan to i)articipate

in golf this spring are asked to re-

port to Howard Waite in Cossitt

hall the early part of next week.

Registration Notice

Today is the last day for regis-

tration for the city election to be

held April 2. Students of legal age

may register in the city clerk's oflice

in the city hall.
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Exhibit Of Art

Objects Opens In Cossitt

The Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Ceaiter announces the opening of a

Memorial Exhibition of Italian Re-

naissance bronzes, pictures, and

other art objects, collected by

Charles A. Baldwin. The exhibit is

held at Cossitt Hall, opening on

Friday, .March 29 from 3 to 6 p.m.

Thereafter, the exhibit will be

shown from 2 to 5 daily until

April 20, inclusive.

Artists represented at the exhibit

are as follows:

Painters: Donatello, Andrea Ric-

cio, Barolomeo Bellano, Giovanni

da Balogna. Niccolo Roccatogliata,

Domenico Poggini.

Italian Renaissance Sculptors:

Fulli Lombardo, Niccolo Del Area,

Alessandro V'ittoria.

Italian Renaissance Painters:

Francesco Francia, Francesco Guar-
di.

GofF Gets Masters

Degree From Ohio
Howard B. Goff, '33, a physics

major while at Colorado college,

has just received a degree of Mas-

ter of Arts from the physics depart-

ment of the University of Iowa.

Goff is now an employee of the

Shell Refining company and is sta-

tioned at Wood Ri\er. Illinois.

This Week Next Week
- - Every Week! - -The Chief

LEADS in Entertainment

TODAY! and

SATURDAY - SUNUAY
Get ready for the

HoHJi.ig New York

Stage Succesil

"BIG HEARTED

HERBERT"
with

Guy Kibbee

Aline MacMahon

Hal LeRoy-Dorothy Lee

in "In The Spotlight"

Starts MONDAY!

RICHARD DIX

i i

WEST OF THE

PECOS"

ANY
TIME

Mrs. Sutton Lectures

At the invitation of Mrs. Ella

Taylor. Mrs. Anne von Bibra Sut-

ton, instructor in German, gave an
illustrated lecture on Germany to

Mrs. Taylor's first year high school

German class last Tuesday morn-
ing.

Bridges Poetry Contest

Deadline Set At May 1

Prolessor .A. H. Daehler. head
of the English department, announc-
es the Evelyn May Bridges Poetry

Contest. Two prizes are offered, a

first prize of $25.00 and a second
prize of $15.00. These are to be
a\Narded at commencement.

Manuscripts must be typed, and
should be submitted to the English
department by .May I. There are

no restrictions as to the number of

poem> submitted, length or type of

poem. Groups of [x>ems may be
entered.

Prizes for this contest are award-
ed from a fund established by the

will of the late Rev. A. F. Bridges
in memory of his wife.

Arizona Students

To Debate Today
.\ debate between students from

the Lniversity of Arizona and Colo-
rado college is scheduled for this

afternoon, in room 45, Palmer
Hall. The question for debate is:—
Resolved: That Nations Should
•Agree to Prevent International

Shipments of .Arms and .Ammuiii-
lions.

W.A.A. News
V\ .\. .A. had a very interesting

niecling Wednesday night in Bemis
Commons. 1 here was a short busi-
ness meeting, in which Mary-Jo
Sinton was voted to become a mem-
ber, and reports from several chair-
men.

Louise Arens, head of baseball,
announced that the louriiamcnl
games would be |)layed on Wednes-
day and Thursday (April 3 and 4)
of next week and Tuesday. Wednes-
day, and Thursday of the following
week, (April 9, 10, and II). All
teams must have practiced three
times before they enter the tourna-
ment.

On Sunday afternoon, March 31,
if the weather permits, there will be
an archery tournament in the jun-
gle at 4 o'clock. All girls who are
mterested in this age-old game are
in\ited lo participate.

.A mystery hike is also planned
for Sunday. The college hiking
group, under the leadership of
Eileen Hale, is acting as hosts to

the Colorado Springs Mountain club
on this hike. All students and fac-
ulty are welcomed. Meet at the
Post Office at 9 A.M.
Members must not forget the

house party to be held at the Merri-
man cabin at Silver Spruce on Fri-
day and Saturday (April 12 and
13)—the beginning of spring vaca-
tion.

MAY NOT BE

IN YOUR LINE-

but you ran still use as

niurli (]ui('k energy as you

can fi«'t. Have a I»)wl of

Kellogfi's (lorn Flakes f<>r

breakfast tomorrow.
These crisp, crunchy
flakes ar«' full of ener«;y,

easy to «lifi«'st. They'll set

you up for the <lay.

Kellogg^s are tasty, too,

for that hungry feeling

befon' bedtime. Serv«Ml at

restaurants and h«»tels

everywhere. Sohl by all

grocers.

CORN FLAKES

OVEN-FRESH FLAVfiii PERFECT

WE INVITE COMPARISON
Regardless of what you pay for

your candy, we still sell the best

candy in the city.

Caramel Crisp Shop
"Where your frifiids

buy their candy."
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SUMMER SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

very "educational institution is asked, at one time or another, to

satisfy two diverse needs in the educational field. On the one

hand, a college or university is asked to supply to the student a broad,

general education that will give him the depth and poise that comes

from knowledge of a number of different subjects. The student desires

to grasp the fundamentals of a number of different fields: to under-

stand, for instance, the semi-technical language of the sciences and have

the background necessary for an appreciation of advanced books in the

social sciences. On the other hand, the college is asked to supply the

student %Mth intense detailed instruction: giving him enough laboratory

training to develop the necessary technique, and demanding technical

knowledge in the field of specialization.

It is obvious that each of these methods has desirable qualities and

that if they could be coordinated into some harmonious system, an in-

novation in educational methods might result. Such a plan has been

incorporated in the arrangements for the Colorado college summer school.

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, director, announces that class schedules have been

so arranged as to allow attendance by the students at classes in which

the general phases of a subject are discussed and which will be held in

the morning. In the afternoon, small, specialized seminar class will be

held in which a close contact with the professor will develop and intense

detailed phases of the subject will be presented. Attendance at the morn-

ing classes uill not be limited to those specializing in the subject but

v,i\\ be open to students pursuing other lines of work. The afternoon

seminars will be attended only by those specializing in the class subject.

In this way it is hoped to satisfy the two divergent demands in modern
education.

REASSURANCE
by Leonard Sutton

With ominous war clouds just over the horizons in Europe and

Asia, it is only natural that we Americans ask ourselves, is war immi-

nent, and if so, is there danger that the United States will become one

of the belligerents? Whenever the newspapers spread huge headlines on

their front pages announcing the threat of war, the increasing arma-

ments, and the failure of international peace conferences they are help-

ing to creat a psychologically favorable reaction to war. This means of

insidious propaganda and the excessive profiteering in time of war are

the two greatest dangers to the peace and stability of the world today.

Early in this week, Sir John Simon of England and Reichsfuerher

Hitler of Germany met in Berlin to discuss the threat of war and the

week-old German announcement of the scrapping of the armaments sec-

tion of the unjust Treaty of Versailles. The world has been aware for

many months that Germany has been building up her army and air fleet.

She claims that for more than fifteen years the Germans had suffered

under the stigma of that peace treaty, and rightfully claims that the

Allies have violated the treaty by refusing to disarm — the Versailles

Treaty provided for gradual disarmament of all countries. Today, Hit-

ler has planned for the New Germany an army that will be the third

largest in Europe, his cry is equality; France and the Succession States

demand security in their frontiers; and the British demand supremacy

on the seas. The demands of all can be fulfilled if they will only use

discretion, and see the facts as they are, not as they think they should

be. A rearmed, but we are assured, a peaceful Germany has asked only

that which we all feel we are entitled to—honor.

The British-German "conversations" did not result in an accord

such as the French and British recently reached, but they did serve

lessen the war tension, and demonstrate that again the conference ta

has won, or at least stayed disaster. This willingness, of the men vi

sway the balance to peacefully thrash out the question of war—wb
would mean certain annihilation of the civilized world — and the qu

tion of disarmament — which should mean security for all, has help

to restore confidence to those of us who feared for the future.

ii
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Genius Of Hardy
Outlined By Daehler

"Thomas Hardy was a great hu-

morist," said Professor Albert H.

Daehler in a talk upon Thomas
Hardy given in the Pit Tuesday eve-

ning. "Hardy's interest is in hu-

man life. He possesses the ability

to make his reader laugh at the or-

dinary life of simple shepherd folk,

yet shows us at the same time t h e

pathetic and tragic side of these

people. Ihe basis of teai» and

laughter are close together, ex-

plained the speaker.

In the opening of his speech. Pro-

fessor Daehler spoke of the novel,

and how people in the nineteenth

century would discuss and argue

over the hero of a novel in coffee

houses, over their tea, and almost

any place else, much in the same

way as we discuss Fred Astaire and

Mickey Mouse. Pious people ob-

jected to the novel because it was

a lie, yet it is the most typical and

democratic form of prose. Today
we enjoy novels because it is not

we w.ho are suffering.

Kappa Accepts Phi Delt

Baseball Challenge

In response to the challenge of

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Theta

to Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta

Zeta chapter wishes to take this

opportunity to catch the gage of

friendly combat slung at us last

week. The Kappas wish the Phi

Delt team to know that they feel

more or less insulted by the heavy

handicaps given them and feel that

Colorado Beta is probably riding

for a stupendous cleaning at the

hands of our Cyclopean bat weild-

ers. The advantage of 40 runs al-

lowed Kappa is magnanimous, but

Phi Delta Theta will probably re-

gret their big-heartedness. How-
ever, since the lop-sided balance

has been established. Kappa will on

no account whatsoever, have the

Phi Delts make any changes.

The matter of sex inequality is

quite a bit of bush-wa ; Kappa
hopes that the males are not letting

that interfere with using all their

strength. If Phi Delta Theta is able

to whip their drooping team into

any sort of shape by the last of

April the mighty Kappa machine

will be prepared to take them in

combat. One more condition Kap-
pa would like to make: we refuse

to pay ambulance and hospital

bills incurred by the Phi Delt team

at the hands of the brawny and in-

vincible Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lords.

Peg Swan.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

We can't decide whether Bulk

is pining away or not. Anyhow,
was stamping the foot when
broke a date to go with Hender:

—so the great Bernard stands I

up! Doncha know that ain't

way to make a gal love yo?

Mace would make a hotcha eii

tion of Lord Byron in the swan

gray roadster. 'S enough to ma
any gals head go screwy—or so .

thinks!

From all the rumpus heard in t

wee hours around Bemis we thin

Adelaide should be given ten goi(

hours of sleep, just as a slight tokil|

of gratitude. Also, it might be Wj

if a certain blonde didn't spend t

night there too often.

The Betas say their team couldi

enter the swimmin' meet cause

had to help pop! Nice to knc

there's someone in the chapter b

sides A.J.

Some of the Bemis gals got d

mestic last week and Tish was grec

ed with a shower of brooms, dus'

pans, etc. upon return from a brav

Was she or was she not?

And then the little gal wl

thought she'd be smart and get o

of exams found herself well dost

when she croaked herself into

sore throat. She would tell Miss

that she oughta know one when si

didn't see it!

Some of the hopeful males ha'

been tryin' prsses at the mysterio

Shearer, but no luck. On the levi

kids, she's absolutely stitched dow
B. Foster now goos and goos ov

Bill Craig. You just can't resist 'e

when they're dark, can you, Bett

Hap's past came to town over tl

week-end and the old tradition

order got reversed. 'Stead of

hittin' him in the face, she
i

soundly slapped for her trouble.

And Didrickson moans 'cause /

hrdn't called her for three days-

Fri., Sat., and Sun.

Mary Elizabeth Pitts, Puebli

and a graduate of Colorado colle|!

in the class of '34, has just be<j

appointed to a government scholji

ship of six months at the Universt

of Chicago for research in soo
service work.
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sych Class Sees Film

)n Child Development

Protessor NX'illiam A. Blakely's

as5 in Child Psychology visited the

lay Company in Denver Tuesday,
hey were invited to see a display

f sound moving pictures on "The
lental and Physical Correlation of

>e\elopment of Children."

This demonstration is being giv-

n daily this week from 11:00 to

00. The class left at 9:00 Tues-
ay. to be gone for the day or re-

jrn to classes, as they pleased.

Richard Brooks Receives

Appointment At Ohio

Richard Brooks, a student of the

chemistry department, has recently

accepted a graduate assistantship at

Ohio State university. Brooks will

,

graduate this year with a scholas-

i

tice average in the upper five per

cent of his class.

The appointment was obtained

through the efforts of Dr. Frank

Douglas, head of the chemistry de-

partment.

COLORADO COLLEGE

NIGHT

Friday, April otii

At the

Silver Glade
of the

Cosmopolitan Hotel
DE.WER

Featuring

PHI DELTA THETA
PAN PAN ACT

HERB WALDMAN
and his 14 piece Orchestra

75 cents Per Person
Dancing 8::30 to 1

Postlethwaite

Talks on Indians

W. W. Postlethwaite, treasurer

of the college, lectured before the

anthropological section at 4:30
Thursday afternoon on "The Nava-
jo Indian." The lecture was illus-

trated with photographic slides of

unusual interest, many showing the

far corners of the desert Southwest,

and many of the Navajo Indian as

he appeared twenty-five or more
years ago. Mr. Postlethwaite gave
the early history of the Navajo, and
told of the battles with the United

States after this country acquired

New Mexico, the nation's exile to

Fort Sumner in 1863. He also told

of Its return to the present reser\a-

lions around the Canon de Chelly

The Navajo's adaptability to the

American desert VN-as cmphc sized,

as was his proficiency in the native

arts oJ weaving, md silver manu-
lacturing. Tribute was paid the

tribe as being most successful in the

laising of vast herds of -sheep and
goats. The .Navajos r.uinbcr over

45,000; ?re semi-nomadic in char-

acter, good citizens, intelligent, and
economically well able lo take care

of ther^selvcs.

Mr. Postlethwaite lectured again

this morning at nine o'clock on
"

1 ho Pueblo Missions of New Mexi-
CO.

.Students to Give Music
Recital in Perkins

In connection with the academic
homecoming a music recital w'll be

given this afternoon at 3:15-4:15
in Perkins hall under the direction

of Dc.Tn F. D. Hale and Mrs. Myr-
tle M. Bridges. The progrnm is as

follows:

Nola—For two Pianos - - Arndl

Mr. Turner. Mr. Phelps

Adagio Beethoven

Miss Meyers
.\rabesque - - - . Schuiii--im

Miss Clark

Maynight Palmgren
Golliwogg's Cake-walk - Debussy

Miss Wahtola
.\ir Vane - Rode

Miss Kellev. and the Mozart

String Quartet

I wo numbers from Op. 100 - -

- Burgmiieller

Bobbie Clark

Nocturne in E-flat - - - Chopin

Miss Conway
Bouree -

Miss Wahtola
La Rosita— For two Pirnos

Mr. Turner, Mr. Phelps

Bach

L

Francesca Hall to Study

At English University

Francesca Hall. '35. will studv

next year at the London School of

Economics, the leading English uni-

versity of the social sciences. She
will major in sociology at the school.

Leaving the early part of the sum-
mer she will spend a year in study

before returning to this country.

Silver Glade Sponsors
Colorado College Night

The Silver Glade of the Cosmo-
politan Hotel in Denver is holding
its annual "Colorado College Night"
the evening of .'\pril the fifth. The
management of the Silver Glade is

running in conjunction with the en-

tertainment provided for the dance
by Herb Waldman's orchestra. Phi
Delta Theta's prize winning Pan
Pan act. "Schooldays." The Silver

Glade hopes to provide an evening
of enjoyable dancing on the night

of April filth for the student body
of Colorado college.

The scholastic average of frater-

nity and non-fraternity men are the

same tor the first year, but during
the succeeding college years the

non-fraternity average is much
higher, according to the records of

the University of Southen. 'Cali-

fornia.

This conclusion was arrived at

after a careful study of an equal
number of students of both groups.

Consideration was made for such
things as extra curricular activities.

This would lend to show that fra-

ternity men have more interference

with studies after their freshman
year.

—The Branding Iron.

Keep GOING with

Keep active. Keep fit. Nour-
ish a healthy hody with
Kellopg's PEP. Delicious
flakes of toasted wheat. Crisp,

Wholesome. Mildly laxative.

Enjoy PEP often with milk
or cream. A-sk for PEP wher-
ever you eat. For breakfast.

For a snack at night. Always
oven-fresh. Made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek.
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"I'M SPECIALIZING IN HISTORY-French and English

history," says Laurence Brewer. "In addition, I have a job

in the library for four hours a day, and I also work up
data and material for the debating team. I'll tell you— it

keeps me going hard. I've got more work than time. When
I'm hard pressed, smoking Camels is not only a pleasure

— it's a help, too. For when I feel 'fed up'—and it seems

as though my energy were all used up— I smoke a Camel
and get a lift in energy. Camels have a swell, rich flavor;

due, I presume, to the use of choicer tobaccos. I smoke
as many as I want to— for Camels don't ruffle my nerves."

(Signed) LAURENCE ALFRED BREWER, '37

ILLIONS WiiBs
iR ENJOYMfl!

iflAff.

'^-^^fn

'•^M
^tmi

r^/i/o.

1^

^(^ Camels are made from finer^

Expensive TOBACCOS - Turkish and

lestic — than any other popu\ar brand."

^^^H^^pEYN O LD S TOaACCO COM PANY ^^j
'yf5^

<^m^
>/r
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nokls Tob. Co,

SINEER-work
FranciscoOar

Before that, s:

ly taught me th

igaCamelwhi
: smoke all ll

too, without Rt

fes. AndCami-
gentle to ir

(Stgncii

H A.TUDOK

% •!*'<«»,

MAN prefers a

le. For years I've

Camels because

-and at the same
ilightful rich fla-

ese things don't

cigarette. There
son, and I think

act that Camels
XOS." (Signed)

E BRADSHAW

tVES!

German Club Hears

Original German Papers

Two original German papers.

"Die Geschichte der Oper" by Mary
Gale Dowson and Marco Polo's

"Fahrt nach Chna" by Martha
Heincke. were read at the March
20lh meeting of the German club.

.Also records of Schubert's Ehr
Kbnig and Die Loreli, as sung by
Madame Schumann-Heink, and a

number of masterful monologs by
Ale.xander Moissi were played.

Moissi will be remembered as the

greatest actor of Max Reinhardt's

theatre.

There was also a recitation of

Goethe's. "Der ErI Konig" by Mar-
jory Avalon. The club meeting

was under the direction of .Mrs.

.Anne vB. Sutton.

Things that make for insanity, ac-

cording to the Dakota Student, are

authors who try to be intimate say-

ing "And now. gentle reader."

—The Montana Exponent.
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HOLLY-WOOD

SLACKS
(or Simplex)

Popular with collejjc

jfiiis

—

We show these slacks

like cut in white or

sand shades. Li.trht

weitrht and very flex-

ible*

^4
A new and exclusive

style at

—

ASo>^»j\ej
SHOES ahp HOSIERY
22 S TEJON ST.

m. jM. jM. yi. yy yji •n; yi: yii yi!y^yu

New Books
The Transients

By Mark Van Doren

William Morrow 6c Co.

by Ruth Forbush

Gods and goddesses don't in or-

dinary human experience, come

down to visit mortals on earth. But

once they did, though only a few

persons, unfortunately for them,

recognized them as such. On .Au-

gust 23. a young man appeared in

a jail in a little New England town,

having been picked up for hitch-

hiking. Those who saw him felt

that he was not like other young
men; Madge, the jailer's daughter,

knew that he wasn't. On Septem-

ber 2, a rich man's son drove into

the grounds of his estate in the
company of a poorly dressed, b u t

strangely beautiful woman. Before

she finally made her escape, he was
convinced that she was not of this

world. . . On the last day of sum-

mer these two strange beings, after

a brief honeymoon, returned again

to the realm of eternity thnt had
always been theirs.

John and Margaret arc lovers

we have never met in lilerature. or

never known in life, except perhaps
in dreams. For the Transients are

immortals, a part of that vague and
unknown eternity of which mortals

can only get an occasional glimjise,

and never comprehend. Or can
they, after death?

In this story we arc (lermillfd a

rather intimate glimpse of their

love during one summer's residence

among mortals. Theirs is a strange,

unthought-of world, yet perhaps
more real to us than the one in

which we are accustomed to live,

for it is a world of emotion that

<\try man and woman who has

loved has at sometime entered, if

only for one agonizing moment.
Theirs is the love that mortals

dream of but seldom attain. Theirs

is the most fantastic, yet the truest

love story that was ever written.

But who are these beautiful crea-

tures who intrude themselves on
our prosaic and well-ordered world,

who charm and at the same time

disturb us? They aren't quite sure

themselves, but just before re-enter-

ing that other world, John suggests

to Margaret :"Where-ever and what-

ever we are, whether blind or all-

seeing, whether silent or ever-sing-

ing, we shall send up our columns
of peace and perfection into the

invisible air which even mortals

breathe."

That Van Doren's novel has all

the elements of poetry except the

form Itself few persons will deny;
but its significance is a matter that

every reader will decide in a differ-

ent way.

(Books furnished through the

Courtesy of Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop.)

The great art ol all poetry is to

mix truth with fiction, in order to

join the credible with the surpris-

ing.—Fielding.

—The Montana Exponent.

THE MOST

POPULAR MAN
IN SCHOOL

He is usually a follow with a

sunny disposition that makes

friends. His onorfiy and his

enthusiasm spriiij: from an

abounding \itality.

Popular II II (Ic I ;i I ad ual es

know lio\N pei'soiialil\ is in-

fluenced by physical coiulilion.

They take care to guard against

constipation due to iiisiilTicient

''bulk" ill meals, iliis mav
cause headaches, loss of appe-

tite and energy.

Kellogg's Al.l.-HltAN. a natu-

ral laxati\e cereal, fiiiiiishes

gentle "bulk" to promote; regu-

lar habits. Ar.i.-liuAN also sup-

plies vitamin B and iron.

Two tablespoonfuls daily,

served with milk or cream, are

usually sufficient. Chronic
cases, with each meal. Ask that

Ali.-Bran be served at your

fraternity house, eating-chib or

campus restaurant.

The most popular ready-to-cat ce-

reals served in the dining-rooms of

American colleges, enting-rluhs and
fraternities arc made by Kellogg
in Battle Creek. They include
Kellogg s Corn Flakes, PEP, Rice

Krispies, If'heat Krumbles, and
Kellogg's wiioi.K WHKAT liisciiit.

Also Kaffee Hag Coffee— real

cojjce—97% cafjeine free.
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^^ SPORTS
Interfraternity Track

Meet Is Next Saturday

The annual intertraternily track

and field meet will be held next Sat-

urday. April 6. at \^ ashburn field,

according to an announcement of

Track Coach Jo Irish. All fraterni-

ties are asked to appoint a mana-
ger or captain immediately who will

be on the field at the time of the

meet to decide who will compete in

case more than four competitors al-

lowed to each fraternity attempt to

take part.

Eligibility requirements for the

meet are the same as for conference

competition except that those who
ha\e passed the conditional exami-

nations for last semester condition-

als are allowed to compete. The
first event will begin at 2 : 00 o'clock

and the last event at 4:15. The
time schedule and rules for the meet

follow:

TIME SCHEDULE:—
2 :00 — Pole Vault

High Jump
Discus

Shot Put

2 :30 — 120 High Hurdles

2 40 — 100 Yard Run Trials

7 53 — 1 Mile Run
3 00 — Broad Jump

Javelin

Hammer
3 03 — 220 Yard Run trials

3 15-— 440 Yard Run
3 25 — 100 Yard Run final

3 40 — 220 Low Hurdles

3 55 — 220 Yard Run Final

4 05 — 880 Yard Run !

4 15 — 880 Yard Relay

INSTRUCTIONS: !

Fijis Win Second Round
Of Intramural Hoop Tourney

The Fiji basketeers won a one-

sided contest from the Kappa Sigma
intramural basketball team Tuesday
night to carry off the second round
first place honors. The Kappa Sigs

won the first round honors and will

meet the Phi Gams in a three game
play off meet to decide the 1934-35
intramural championship.

The game Tuesday night was a

set-up for the Phi Gams as the Kap-
pa Sigs were stopped in their tracks.

Zeiger, the Sigs heretofore "hot-

shot" was kept in check thioughout
the contest and was able to get but

three shots during the entire fray.

The final count stood: Phi Gamma
Delta 32; Kappa Sigma 11. The
Phi Delts trimmed the Lambda
Chis in a preliminary game by a

score of 21-14.

Only four competitors from one

organization are permitted in each
I

event. If more have been entered, I

captains must notify the Clerk of

the Course and the proper field

judges before the event, which ones

to scratch. Anyone who does not

report promptly at his event at the

last call will be scratched from the

event. There will be trial heats and
finals in the 100 and 220.

i

If there are enough entries in

either of the hurdle races to necessi-

tate more than one heat, time will

be taken of the first four in each

heat and places awarded according-

ly. Competitor? please remain in

the grandstand except when com-
peting or warming up. It causes a

great deal of extra work and con-
fusion to enter men in events in

which there is little probability they

will compete. Please be careful

about this. Place entries in box at

Cossitt Bulletin Board fjy Thursday
evening, April 4th.

Kappa Sigma (11)

FG fFT PF
Zeiger, f - - - -

1

Tudor, f - - - -

Trainor, f - - .
1 I I

Jolly, f - - - -

Jankowitz, c - -
1 1 2

Bernard, g - - .
1 1 2

Fisher, g - - - . 3

Andrews, g - - .
1 1 1

Biggs, g - . - -

Totals . 4 3 11

Phi Gamma Delta (32)
FG FT PF

Hibbard, f - - _ 4 1 1

LeMaster, f - - _ 3 2 1

Corning, c - - . 2 1 2
Costello, g - - _ 4 3

Wolf, g - - - _
1 i?

Bohon, g - - - _

Vlurray, g - - -

Totals - 14 4 9

ABOUT THE CAMPUS
^Fade-out shot . . .

After a brief stay in the National
A.A.U. hoop tournament, the Ti-
gers have finally hung up their

basketball togs for another year. It

was unfortunate that the Bengals
had to encounter the defending
champions in their second game
which proved their downfall. How-
ever,, no college team either in this

conference or any other was able to

compete with the talent of the
tournament.

Some of the country's finest

teams journeyed to Denver to com-
pete in the contests and surprising-
ly enough, little discord arose due
to varied interpretations of the
rules. The champion Stage Liners
were by far the outstanding aggre-
gation although many Denver fans
were of the opinion that the Pigs
could have won the tournament had

they not played so strenuous a

schedule during the season.

^Track Talk . . .

Time trials on the cinder path

last week brought a smile of plea-

sure to Jo Irish's face. The poten-

tial threat to conference title hopes

which was revealed shows that C.C.

is again in the ring for the track

circus. In both the track and field

events many surprises were brought

to light. The jumps and vault will

be particularly strong this season

and in the sprints and distances as

well as in the weight contests the

Tigers will have a contending con-

tingent. It is expected that by the

time intramural track takes place

several well-trained athletes will be
in condition to establish many good
records for such meets.

^Chatter . . .

"Bullet" Zeiger of intramural

fame is hot-toddying a cold . . .

that's his story . . . Report has it

that the Sigs have lost the key to

their trophy case . . . tsk, tsk . . .

Kappas should win at least ball

game this year . . . they're in a

"key" position . . . scuse me . . .

we mean with 40 points to begin

with . . . and LeMaster's remark
that he was "going out for a bat"

horrified some listeners . . . but he

sent the ball bounding about the

field just the same.

^Baseball beginnings . . .

Baseball under Captain "Red"
Le Master promises to be a forte of

C. C. A good-sized squad is in

practice and a combination of sea-

soned veterans and new talent off-

ers to provide many thrills in the

diamond sport. The team is round-
ing into shape rapidly and the eyes

of the conference are turned to

watch the performance of "Red"
& Co. when they take the field for

their first game. Although all

games are to be played away from
home this year ,the quality of the

outfit merits a good following in

their journeys about the region.

^Intramural interest . . .

With the close of interfraternity

b a s k e t b a 1 fast approaching,
thoughts are rapidly turning to

spring sports. Already the thud of
soft balls is being heard about the

campus and the Phi Delts have had
their first narrow escape from
breaking the window of a passing

automobile on Nevada. Challenges
have been issued and various
groups about the campus are prac-
tising the opening of sleepy eyes at

the crack of dawn. Ho hum!
(yawn) it won't be long now.

Tracksters are traipsing about the

track and thoughts turn to tennis

too. That's that.

Intramural sports rightly he

the interest of the majority of s\

dents about the campus. In this
^

vision of school athletics more sli

dents are able to participate aji

derive the benefits of organized e

ercise and team spirit. It is strong

urged that such activities be e

couraged and by providing a mo
cohesive type of play, a stimul

will be provided for the great

goal, school spirit.

The attendance at the swimmir

meet held last Saturday was a lar

entable understatement of the ii

terest of the fraternities in the flu:

division of intramural competitio'

But two fraternities participate!

the Phi Delts and Kappa Sigs rui

ning a dual meet which proved I

be a most uninteresting affair froi

the standpoint of interest in activ

ties. It was a blow to the spir

which has been existent on th

campus since school began

year.

thl

Kappa Sigs and Phi Delts

Hold Inter-Fraternity Meet

Kappa Sigma won in a close cor

test with the Phi Delts at the intrai

mural swimming meet held at th

Broadmoor hotel pool last Satui

day. The Phi Delts were the on!

other fraternity competing. Ead
fraternity having won three firs

places, the result of the meet de

pended on the 100-yard relay. Th
finish of the relay saw Don Hul

win by the flash of a second soone

than his opponent, Dick Hall. Kap
pa Sigma had a total of 29 point

to the 27 points of the Phi Delts.

25-Yard Free Style-

Huff, Kappa Sigma, first; D!

Hall, Phi Delta Theta, second. Timei

:I3.3.

50-Yard Free Style

—

K. Hall, Phi Delta Theta, first.

Cittel, Kappa Sigma, second. Timei

:33.3.

50-Yard Breast Stroke

—

Deering, Phi Delta Theta, first:

Gruweli, Kappa Sigma, seconc

Time, :44.

50-Yard Back Stroke —
Jankowitz, Kappa Sigma, first

Udick, Phi Delta Theta, second

Time, :43.5.

100-Yard Free Style-
Mercer, Kappa Sigma, first; Ros

lonski. Phi Delta Theta, second

Time, 1:16.

Diving

—

Anderson, Phi Delta Theta, first;.'

Mercer, Kappa Sigma, second. i

100-Yard Relay—
''

Kappa Sigma, Jankowitz, Cittel

Tanner, Huff, first; Phi Delta Thetal

K. Hall, Weston, Benson, D. HalJ|

second. Time, 1:57.5.
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FIRST ANNOUNCEiMENT OF THE GIRLS IN THE NUGGET BEAUTY CONTEST
at the

$1.10

Per Couple Interfraternity All-College Dance Tonight
Dance again to Johnny Metzler in the Broadmoor Ballroom

Friday,

March 29th.

SUMMER SCHOOL
{Continued from ra*;o 1)

\ social program, including a

umber of stage plays for the sum-

cr school students, will be an in-

:gral part of the session. Shove

apel will be used for recitals and

:ligious events.

Arrangements have been made so

lat teachers enrolled in the sum-

mer school may attend the meetings

f the National Education Associa-

on which will be held in Denver

om June 30 to July 3.

*ublicity Campaign Being Waged
All e\tcn>i\c ad\erlising and

ublicity campaign is being carried

n at the present time. The fact

lat Colorado Springs is an e.xcel-

nt place to spend a summer vaca-

on while carrying on studies is

eing stressed in this advertising.

Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore, head of the

lology department at Colorado col-

;ge will be the director of the sum-

er school. The faculty will be

ade up mostly of Colorado college

rofessors, augmented by promi-

ent eastern educators:

Dr. William B. Jewell, of the de-

artment of geology at \ anderbilt

niversity: William S. Roe, princi-

>al of Colorado Springs high

hool: Warren Chappell, instruc-

or of applied graphic art at Colo-

ado Springs Fine .'\rt Center; Er-

est Fiene. newly appointed mem-
>er of the staff of the Colorado

>prings Fine .Art Center: Karl

orn. distinguished tenor and a for-

ner member of the Metropolitan

)pera Company; Kenneth Rose,

iolinist and artist teacher, a facul-

member of the Ward-Belmont
hool; Duncrn Whiteside, a pro-

essional engaged in t h e a t r i c al

vork; Roy Kimmel. of the school

f public and international affairs

it Princeton university: Dr. Hart- Sir Lucius OTriggcr - Dick Rodgers

ey Burr Alexander, professor of David Oiis Ellio't

hilosophy of Scripps college;

Dan forth Hale, Dr. W. Lewis Ab-
bott. .Arthur G. Sharp. Jr., Dr.

Charles Frederick Roos. Dr. Charles

William Penland, Dr. George L.

Anderson, Laurence Field. Dr. C.

H. Sisam, Boardman Robinson, Al-

bert H. Daehler, Dr. William A.

Blakely, Dr. Charlie Brown Hershey,

Guy Harry .Albright, Otis .A. Barnes,

Paul E. Boucher, Myrtle W. Bridges.

Henry Dewing. .Amanda Ellis, Maria

Fielding, Dorothy M. Grave s.

Charles Towbridge Latimer, Brad-

ford J. Murphey; George J. Ran-
son, .Arthur S. Roe, .Anne V'onBibra

Sutton, Jacob Swart, Fanny Aiken

Tucker, Dr. Charles H. Boissevain,

Dr. William F. Drea. Charles Chris-

topher Mierow, W. W. Postle- ,

thwaite. Dr. William Corr Service.
;

ROAD SHOW
(Continued from Paee 1)

Marcus Shivers furnislied many
moments of enjoyment for the aud-

ience thru their father and son dif-

ferences.

The sets, designed by Director

Sharp and Charles Strang were

very effective, though simple.

Koshare has had this production
:

on the road during the past week, 1

and will play in Trinidad again to-
|

night. Players report that the trip

this year was a most successful one,

although because of conflicts with
|

other productions they were net .

able to play as many performances i

as WPS hoped for.

The complete cast was as follows:

Mrs. Malaprop - Imogeiie Young
Sir .Anthony Absolute - - - -

Bud Ldick

Lydia Languish - Fannie Bulkley

Cap!. .Anthony Absolute - - -

M.Trcus Shivers, Jr.

Julia - . . . Frances Weber
Faulkland - Quentin Schweninger
Bob .Acres - Gordon Parker, Jr.

Dr.

rwin Ramsdell Goodenough. pro-

essor of history of religion at ^ale

niversity; M. K. Nakosteen, Ph.D.

acuity member of Denver univer-

ity: Dr. Harold T. Davis, of Indi-

na university: Dorothy Shaw,

^loyd Shaw, and Mrs. Inez John-

on Lewis, .Alfred L. Brown, F. Mar-

in Brown, Hobart M. Corning, Ai-

red Cowles, III. Dr. Harold T.

>avis, Francis M. Froelicher. Wil-

am F. C. Nelson, Dr. Gerald B.

Webb.
C. C. Faculty Also Serves

Regular Colorado college faculty

members who will serve on the

summer school faculty are as fol-

ows: Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore. Miss

Charlotte Leaming, Dr. Edward

Fag
Lucv

- - Bill Evans

Marjorie Peck

Euterpe Meets

Tuesday Night

Euterpe met at the home of Ruth
and Jean Crawford Tuesday night.

The program consisted of violin

numbers by Margaret Kelly accom-
panied by Marybelle Kelly, ai.:! a

piano selection by Frank Phelp.'.

Mr. Frank Gilles. a prominent mu-
sician in the ci'y. talked on "The
Rojnanccf of The Violin".

A. W. S.

(Contimu-<l from Piisii- 1)

Friday, April 5 — 1 :00 p. m.

Luncheon lor all attending confer-

ence, at Bemis hall; speaker. Presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies; 2:00-4:00

p. m. Registration for all delegates.

7:00 p. m. dinner and dance for

guests (semi-formal) at Broadmoor
hotel. Speaker, Dr. Bradlord J.

Murphey. professor of sociology.

7:00 p. m. Dinner and dance for

.A. W. S. delegates at Bemis hall.

7:30 p. m. Dinner and dance for

high school girls at Stralton Park

Inn.

Saturday, April 6 — 8:00 a. m.

Breakfast in small groups at soror-

ity houses and possibly Campus club

house. 9:00-1 I :00 a. m. Meetings.

College and university deans and

.A. W. S. delegates. High school

deans. Junior high school deans.

High school girls with Miss Lloyd.

11:00-12:30 a. m. Business meet-

ing of Colorado State .Association

of Deans. Meetings of A. W. S.

delegates. Continuation of high

school girls' meeting.

SENIORS
(Continued fn>m I'iii:c 1)

Johnson, William Carli'e, and Cecil

Effinger. Insi'.Miia Day Chairman.

professor Guy H. Albright.

The class gave its o|)inions in a

senior class ballot this week. Results

will not be rnnounced until Class

Day. The questions submitted are

s follows:

Group I. Best all-around man.

Most outstrndmg girl, best athlete,

most attractive girl, handsomest

man. thinks he is handsomest, most

brilliant, mnst likely to succeed,

biggest apple-polisher, class hero,

class heel, college widow, shyest

boy, most demure girl, done most

for C. C. done C. C. most, best

dressed boy, best dressed girl, big-

gest grind, wittiest, thinks he is

wittiest, busiest, laziest, class clown.

., Personals

Some Sigma Chis and their dales

formed a party of picnickers

through Hucacode Cave late Sat-

urday afternoon. Among those pres-

ent were: Berta Trotter, Van Kirk

Perkins, Jeanne Boutin, Nat Cary,

la Rue Wiley, Herbert Conzen, Ed
Pel/. Carrie Backman. Bob Ed-

wards. Billie Bennett. Cory Cook.

Marguerite McFarland. Wayne
Neil. Dons Shock, George Villars,

Betty Jean Pierson, Norman Galla-

her, Virginia Wing, William Len-

nox.

North Cheyenne canyon was the

scene of a picnic Saturday evening

ill which Ruth Eleanor Malone,

Dalton Verry, Ruth Doughty, Laird

Smith, Fannie Bulkley and Bill

Henderson participateo.

A waffle supper was the feature

for the evening when William Len-

nox entertained Sunday night.

Guests were Marion Marriott, Cory
Cook, Billie Bennett, Mar''" Legere,

and Imogciic ^oung.

Group Hardest course, most

interesting course, dullest course,

favorite college excluding C.C., ar-

tist, author, movie, amusement, in-

door sport, automobile, cigarette,

beverage, magazine, movie actor,

movie actress, worst member of

congress, favorite ice-cream, do you
approve of comprehensive exams?

j

Campus C'ub Supper
Campus Club is having a Chop

Suey supper at the house on Sun-
day evening at 6:30. Mrs C. B.

Malone will talk on "Pages from

My Chinese Memory Book."

Informal Tea
The Theta chapter held an in-

formal tea Sunday afternoon for
members of the Bemis and Mc-
Gregor staffs. Lucile Hampton
poured.

fURMBILT Clothes
INVITES YOU

Every Mother's Son

of You

TO VISIT OUR STORE

We can now introduce you

to a selection of the most

popular clothing in latest

spring fashion, ever our good

fortune to exhibit.

This is a season of sport

styles and we show them all,

it would seem — being we

have our store full of them.

Do not take our word. Shop

elsewhere. Like all our best

customers do—and those who

appreciate the savings our

clothes afford, return telling

us, there are no better values.

We sell for cash which car-

ry least overhead and to do a

cash business we must sell for

less.

We have however a lay-

away department, a small de-

posit and subsequent pay-

ments at your convenience, at

the same low cash price.

P. L. THORSEN, Prop.

20 N. Tejon St.
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KNITS . .

.

we repeat, are

fashion favorites

for spring

The popularity of these knits during re-

cent weeks verifies our previous predic-

tion . . . they are the fashion favorites

for spring days . . . two and three-piece

boucle suits . . . smartly styled in leaf

rose, vin rose, white, peach, maize,

brown, aqua and navy . . . fascinating

Handcraft and Snyderknits that are just

right for these first days of spring. \

$15—18. 75 to 39.50 i

OlDDINOS.Inc.
Store Hours 8:50 to 5:30

"-•"••^-••*•••^•••• •••••»»•••••••"

. Phone Main 1 782 »

.4.

WORTH'S "T"
SUIT

VALUES

Be Sure to See Our Windows for Surprise Vals.
|

THE

TALK
OF
THE

TOWN

Open
Sat. Nite

TUl

8:30

Month-End Dress Special!

1 50 Beautiful Spring d^A Q

A

and Easter Styles at

Don't buy any dress Month-End
Until you See These Amazing

Values

Sizes 14

to 44

New Swa^^er SUITS,Special $7.90

^\ty^ S O C I A L ^^\T/^

Fashion Parade
Delta Gamma Style Show

Delta Gamma will present a

spring fashion show in the Copper

Grove of the Antlers hotel, Satur-

day, March 30, at 12:30 o'clock.

The show will be a colorful review

of spring styles around the clock. It

is in charge of Mrs. Ed Honnen.

Members of the Delta Gamma
active and alumnae chapters model-

ing the spring styles are the Misses

Louise Buckley, Jane Kimzey, Ellen

Perry, Esther Edwards, Margaret

Whipple, Louise Kampf, Nancy
D^gdale, and the Mesdames Jane

Hughes, Gertrude Grimes Johnson,

George Keener and Charles Hop-

kins, Jr. will also aid in the show.

Music for the review will be fur-

nished by Johnny Metzler's orches-

tra.

Initiation Dance

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta The-

ta entertained in honor of their in-

itiates at the chapter house Friday,

March 22. Mrs. J. Knox Burton,

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Van de

Graaff, and Dr. and Mrs. W. A.

Blakely were chaperons.

Those attending were the Misses

Cleire Proctor, Hazel Janney, Julia

Dunham, Esther Edwards, Harriet

Engel, Mary Gilmore, Jane Walker,

June Meyers, Dorothy Weaver, Lou
Blackman, Katherine McCuan, Mar-
garet Whipple, Billie Bennett, Leo-

la Engelsgjerd, Mary Edna Pender-

grast, Betty Lefferdink, Mary Jean
MpcDonald, Virginia Shockley, Jo

Jordan, Pauline Nelson, Helen Ba-

rofsky. Marguerite McFarland. Mar-
garet Shellman and Lulu Camp-
bell of Pueblo, Virginia Collison

and Jane Anscott of Denver, and
Messrs. Berlyn Brenner, Floyd

Bucklin, Williame Burke, Lauren
Cooper, Jeff Frost, Franklin Fuller,

James Hrney, Howard Hersom, Don
Huelsmann. Dalton Jenkins, Bob
Keller, Max Mansur, Kenneth Os-

ter, Philip Packer, George Price,

Byrl Smith, Budd Turner, Tom Pur-

cell, Winfred Shields, Bob Skaer,

James Colling. Fred Baker, Dudley

Bruce, Carroll Bullock, Frank An-
derson, Addison Davis, George Der-

by, Howard Dostal, Kenneth Hall,

Richard Hall, Floyd Hughes, Rob-
ert Keeton, Pete Mowrey, Robert

Nelson, Phil Reilley, Edward Ros-

lonski, Stanley Ryerson, Tom
Shockley, Carl Swartz, Frederick

Weidman, Paul Weston, Harold

Whitney, Kirk Jensen, Frank Mer-
chant, Leo Sullivan, George Tooth-

aker, Wallace Benson, Lewis Cros-

by, Arthur Doering, Alfred Owens,
Dale Owens, Bert Price and Paul

Simpson.

Week-End Guests

Feted respectively by Phi Gam
ma Delta and Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Andres

left Tuesday after a week-end

spent visiting the two chapters

Mrs. Andres was the house-guest of

Mrs. Morris A. Esmoil.

A seminar Sunday afternoon at

which Rev. Charles Brown spoke,

and I jupper Monday night wilh

the alumnae advisers as special

guests were held at the chapter

house in honor of Mrs. Andres who,

is national standards chairman for

Kappa. Mr. Andres was entertained

at the Fiji house. He is national;

field secretary for the fraternity.

i

Campus Chic

An attractive spring style show
was held in Bemis commons last

week-end. Fifteen coeds modeled
exclusive costumes for all occasions.

In the first hours of morning onef

will meet the typical attire of the*

just out of bed sleepy-head. Jeanne^

Boutin typified the breakfast hour i

in striking lounging pajamas of

black and white satin.

But college classes do not wait,

so the coed cannot linger long.

Plain tailored suits are the most

popular phase of daily wear. Mary
Jean McDonald chose a stunning

hand knit suit of blue. Her hat,

also of the same shade, had a

straight, stiff brim with shallow

crown.

After classes, at luncheons, in-

formal teas, or bridge, Jane Kimzey
shows what the well-dressed girl

will wear — a silk suit of wine and
blue print. The three-quarter

length coat, lined with the same
material as the dress, is of rough

wool crepe with quilted cuffs, la-

pels, and pockets. The college girl

may prefer to spend her afternoons

in sports, and Katherine Shearer in-

terpreted the modern girl in smart

riding costume of black and white,

featuring a white porcupine leather

jacket. Here too, swimming is not

to be neglected, so Audrey Beatty

modeled a blue and white combina-
tion swim suit that would prove out-

standing and novel on any beach.

From this, our coed hurries to

change for a dinner engagement.

Louise Kirkpatrick chose to wear a

net dinner dress of pale blue, set

off by peter pan collar and cuffs.

From dinner to evening formals

—what is more becoming to this

generation ! Isabel Yanochowski
wore a printed silk featuring a full

skirt and ruffles, with which she

wore a rich moire evening wrap.
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The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought Try

It!

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^J ^J
Men's Suits i^^^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

H umpty Dum ply sal on a wall

H jmi^ly Dumpty had a great

fall

All the Kings horses and all

the king's men

Drank Egg Nog

Try one! lOc

This Week's

Special

jwball

undae 1 5c

MURRAY'S

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

t

• Come in today or make ap-

I
pointment for Nugget pictures

—Why Wait.

Wagner-FultsStudio
NUGGET

PHOTOGRAPHER

Chief Theatre BIdg.

{ E. Pikes Peak Ave. M. 3328-J

AHillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllM

^earl
I The First and Oldest Exclu-

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

I the United States.

1 A Service For Every Purse |

I The Pearl Laundry I

[ 329-331 N. Tejon St. |

1 Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086
I

^inillinilllllllllinillMIMIIIinilMllltMIIMIMMMMIIMtHtMMMMIIMMnMllli^

Now!
Lookie—Lookie—Lookie

Here Comes Cookie!

(ieoijie (iracie

BURNS ALLEN
in

"LOVE IN BLOOM"
with

Joe Morrison

Dixie Lee

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado. Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

Reward's
Barber

Shop

9 East Bijou Street

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

JBiimdU/

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

Buy your fine

Pastries at:

GLEN'S PASTRY SHOP
18 N. Weber M. 2674-W

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudrc

, li mill-

CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Si)rings, Colorado

Fullv Accredited Co-educational

Until 1:30—15c^
1:30-6:00—20c'

nights—25d

AmcricA
irjMPkws <tm\ owxiD

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countiy.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

—
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

OAL/
Phone Main 577

t
The Beit of

j

Photography
j

at reasonable prices I

Have your photos taken now !

for the Nugget
'}

Payton Studio \

i 0\er Robbins on the Comer J

i 30 S. Tejon ?

a»«..».^«».*«w».t|>

I. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUIVIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

iniiJitiiNiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiii

Say boys--

-

CampbelFs
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^iiiiiijii;i!iiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiifiiiiiiiriiii|i

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Al.=o Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

Aiiytliing else Sir ?

Notliing else

— tliey Satisfy

!

V>igarettes are made

for your pleasure and for your

enjoyment . . . nothing else.

And when a cigarette

gives you the enjoyment that

Chesterfields do there are no

'ifs" "ands"or"buts" about it...

.uLaruiJ'i-i iJT-rLn-ftAAfinnnnrTnr*nrnnmi~r^' i

""~~~
i
" ------------------------------------- ---------—.»-»—--»-»---.--»»»----— ----.——.---

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevadv

The COLLEGE
Barber Shop

Ralph Schildknecht, Proprietor

Across from the Campus
103 E. Cache La Poudre Colorado Springs

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiow:

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS
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Colorado College

Newsmagazine
April 5, 1935

Revised Student Constitution

To Be Submitted To Student Body

Next Thursday, April 11

See insert for text of constitution

Volume XXXVII Number Twenty Eight
Isiaed each we«k durine the academic year. Kntered at the Poet Office at Colorado Springs as Second-Class Matter.
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PHYSIOLOGY
THE HEART IS PART OF THE CIRCULATORY

SYSTEM. AND PULSATEb ABOUT SEVENTY
TiMEb PER MINUTE IN THE AVERAGE MAN

PRE55URE TO

TOBACCOLOGY
jTHE MAIN THING IS TO SMOKE
PRINCE ALBERT— YOU CANT

BEAT IT FOR. MILD NE55,
COOLNESS. AND/

FLAVOR. /-M-M-M-M
NIFTY/-

THE SUPPORTING PART OF THE BODY 15 THE
SKELETON. WHICH CONblSTS OF TWO PARTS

THE AXIAL AND THE APPENDICULAR -;^

NifftE Alb
W.I.LUCAS BERWICKE'VERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS -»-^*—•'^ » » ^ '^i^ ^ .^

«T' A I «f I " ELECTRIC CO.
Tigers Always Welcome

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

SubscribeNOW for The

GAZETTE #TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All TTie Time

Daily Only

I 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination .

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for joar car. Phone Main 5505

LUCKY STRIKE

PROGRAMS TO

RESUME!

The Lucky Strike radio programs,

which have been one of the out-

standing air features since the in-

ception of broadcasting, will re-

sume within a month, according to

a statement made today. This ser-

ies will mark the return of a spon-

sor who has given to the radio

audience such universally popular

features as B. A. Rolfe and His

Lucky Strike Orchestra, Jack Pearl

as the Baron Muchausen, The Mag-
ic Carpet with Walter Winchell,

The Lucky Strike Police Cases, The
Herbert and Halliday Series and
culminating with the first presenta-

tion of the Metropolitan Opera
Series last season.

Always partial to Saturday audi-

ences, the new Lucky Strike series

continues as a Saturday evening

feature, and according to present

plans, the premier will be heard

over the NBC coast to coast Red
Network, from eight to nine P.M.,

Eastern Standard Time, Saturday

April twentieth.

While no announcement concern^

ing the nature of the full hour sihoyi

was made at this time, owing to thti

fact that all details have not as ye

been completed, the news that Len;

nie Hayton has been signed to as-

semble a special orchestra for th(!

program,, leads those in radio cin

cles to expect a high-class popular

program in direct contrast witJi

Lucky Strike's previous success, th«

classical opera series.

As far as known at this writing

Hayton is the only one thus fa)'

signed on the program.

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% P*
Men's Suits ^13^9C

ACACIA CLEANERS

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches
from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

*—
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Women Visitors

Conference of A.W.S and High

School Delegates Now in Progress

The Associated Women itudeiUs

of Colorado co'lege are acting as

hostesses to the deans, other A.W.S.

delegates, and high school repre-

sentatives of the state in the con-

ference which is being held here

Friday and Saturday, April 5 and

.A.W.S. delegates of Colorado

college will launch the social pro-

gram with a dinner and dance for

A.W.S. delegates at Bemis hall at

7:00 p.m. Friday.

Sororities and campus organiza-

tions which will provide breakfast

for the guests at 8:00 a.m. in their

houses are: Kappa Alpha Fhela,

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Delta Gam-

ma. Gamma Phi Beta, and Campii-

lub.

.Ml members of A.W.S. arc in-

vited to attend the conlerence ses-

sions from 9:00 to 1 I :00 Saturday

morning, at which subjects of

special interest will be presented.

I hey are as follows:

"Houses, Dormitories. Student

Unions, Gymnasiums, and .Assembly

Buildings as Social Laboratories,"

for the University Deans and .As-

sociated Women Students at Kappa

Alpha Theta house.

"Administrative Buildings," lor

University of Denver delegates.

"Social .Adjustment" for the Uni-

versity of Wyoming and University

of Colorado delegates.

"Recreation" for Western Stale

Teachers college and Colorado col-

lege delegates.
(O'niinufd on pnue 4)

Faculty Lecture

Dr. William Francis Drea. lectur-

er in X-R 'V and research associate

ii the Colorado Foundation for Re-

search in Tuberculosis, is to give

one of the faculty lectures for the

public in the Pit at Palmer hall on

Tuesday evening at 8:15 o'clock.

His Subject is to be "X-Rays in Sci-

ence and Industry".

Boucher Lectures Before

Pikes Peak Camera Club

Dr. Paul E. Boucher, professor ot

physics, gave a talk on the minia-

ture camera at a meeting of the

Pikes Peak Camera club in room
32 of Palmer hall last night. A
number of film slides were shown
to illustrate the uses of the camera.

Miss Laura Gilpin r.Iso talked on

pictorial photography.

Announce Si.xteen New Members
Of Phi Beta Kappa

.Newly elected members of Phi

Beta Kappa were announced at the

chapel services last Friday by Dean

James G. McMurtry. The elections

ere as follows:—
From the senior class chosen in

1934. while juniors, Francesca Hall

and John Sims. Seniors elected in

1935, Richard Brooks. Ruth Craw-
ford, Clyde Davis, .Andrew Gill,

Alber; Grimwood, Elizabeth Heaton,

All red Heinicke, Mary Mansfield,

Mary McCoy, Gene Pelsor. Dorothy
S k i d m o r e, Martha Skjoldahl,

Gerald Smith, and Wayne Ward.
Elected from the junior class.

Joanna Jolly and Frank Young.
These people were initiated at

the home of Dr. McMurtry last

night.

Places Book
Ellis Receives

Recognition For Book

.Another Colorado college faculty

member has gained recognition in a

nation-wide contest held by the pub-
lishers of the .Atlantic .Monthly.

Miss Amanda M. Ellis, associate

professor of English, ha.s received

word of the acceptance of her book,

"Gleanings In The Field of English

Literature", one of three texts to

be published as the result of a com-
petition conducted by the Atlantic

Monthly "to encourage the writing

of fresh and original text book ma-
terial '. The editors have announced
Miss Ellis's book as "well bal-

anced, interesting and beautifully

illustrated". They predict for it "a
distinguished place in the educa-

tional field." The $4000 prize in

the contest was r.warded to Miss
Elizabeth Haunum of Chicago.

Judges were: Ellory Eedgwick.
editor of !he Atlantic Monthly: Dr.

Thomas H. Brisgs. of Teachers'
co'ler;e, Columbia, and Clarence
Stratlon. supervisor of English in

Cleveland.

Miss Ellis has already had t h e

distinction of having a number of

her books rnd prticles published.

She has edited a book of represen-

tative short-stories, and has written

a book on the continental short-

story. Articles by her have ap-

peared in The English Journal. Poet

Lore. Journal of The Supervisors of

Education. Social Science. The
Catholic World. Co'orado collesie

To Submit Charter to Students
Revised Constitution To Be Submitted To Students April 11;
Student Council and Faculty Committee Offer Results Of Work

A revised constitution for the associated students of Colorado col-

lege will be submitted to student vole Thursday, April 11. Special fea-

tures of the new constitution were discussed in student assembly held in

Perkins hall yesterday. A complete text is printed in this issue of the

Tiger.

William John Speaks At

A.A.U.W. Entertainment

The .American .Association

University Women entertained t h e

seniors girls of Colorado college

Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. A. G. Sharp. Jr.. 1600

North Cascade Avenue. William

John, well known author of three

novels and of se\cral short stories,

was the principal speaker of the

afternoon.

John spoke of "The Future of

Western Fiction". H e stated that

dime novels are the foundation on
which western literature is built

and will continue to be built.

De.»ecision to propose a revision

I
of the constitution was reached at

the A.S.C.C. council meeting of

of February 25. Members of the fac-

Dean Hale Attends Meet
Of Music Clubs At Collins

Dr. Edward D. I laic, dean ot

music, went to Foit Collins yester-

day to attend the convention of the

Federation of Music Clubs. He is

chairman of the American Music
Committee, and will read a review
of recent books on music.

Dean Hale will return Friday and
his students may see him on Satur-
day morning.

I'ublicalions. rnd

Quarterly.

The ulolo"!

Plan Class Hop
Junior Prom to Be Held
May 3 at Broadmoor.

The .uiiual Colorado college

Junior Promenade will be held Fri-

day evening. May 3. at the Broad-
moor Hotel.

Promenaders this year will again

see the crowning of the best colleg-

iate dancers with the presentation

of a cup to the winning couple
which was such a success last year.

In addition to this, and of added in-

terest will be the announcement of

the winner of "Miss Colorado Col-

lege for 1935." Any undergarduate
woman will be eligible for the com-
petition, and selection v\ill be made
by popular vote through the med-
ium of two series of ballots printed

in the Tiger. A cup will be pre-

sented to the winning girl at the

Prom. May 3. So start thinking now
of the girl whom you believe truly

IS "Miss Colorado College for

1935."

ulty committee who cooperated
with the council on the revision,

included President Thurston J.

Davies, Dean Louise W. Fauteaux,
Dean William B. Lovitt, Dr. Ralph

J. Gilmoie. Prof. D. W. Crabb,
Prof. Arthur G. Sharp. Jo Irish,

and Jack F. Lavvson. Members of

the council who participated in the

revision were Dwighl Beery. Ed-
ward Swenson. Chil Carlile, Leonna
Dorlac. Catherine Corning, Harold
Berg. Harry Fontius. Lucille Swartz,
Dorothy Skidmore, Pauline Kura-
chi. Robert Glew. and Mary Eliza-

beth Lovitt.

If ratified by the student body at

the .April 1 I poll, the new consti-

tution will lake effect immediately.

Red Lantern Hosts to

Visitors After Vacation

Members of I he Red Lantern
Club met last Wednesday night to

m;>ke plans for visitors from high

schools who will be invited to visit

the college sometime after spring

vacation. The Red Lantern Club
will be official hosts for the occa-

sion and will carry out a (program

similar to that used by WAA in en-

tertaining women students from
his^h schools.

In the near future the club will

start a petition to keep the library

open on Sunday afternoons and
evenings and until ten thirty on
week nights.

Gilmore To Represent College

At Council Meeting In Chicago
Dr. Ralph J. Gilmore is leaving

this week-end f o r a short trip to

Chicago. H e will there attend a n

executive council meeting of the

North Central Association of Col-

leges and Universities. Delegates

from 1500 hig,h schools and 300
colleges and universities will attend.

Lambda Chi

Announces Pledge

Lpsilon Tau Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha announces t Ji e pledging of

John Stevenson and Whitney Car-

roll both of Colorado Springs.
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Mathias Announces Membership

Of Delta Epsilon Fraternity

"The society of Delta Epsilon is

a national honorary scientific fra-

ternity which was organized at

Colorado college in 1921," explain-

ed H. E. Mathias, head of the geol-

ogy department, in an interview ihis

week. "It's purpose and aim is to

stimulate research among its mem-

bers and especially among the un-

dergraduate science students. Elec-

tion to membership is dejjendent

partly on high scholastic ranking

and partly on the presentation ol

a paper by the student before the

society covering the results of re-

search which has been performed

by the student.

The society has a total member-

ship of approximately 1000. There

are five chapters: .Alpha, Colorado

college; Beta, Denver university:

Gamma. Hanover, college, Hanover

Indiana; Delta, Fort Hays Kansas

State college. Hays. Kansas; and

Epsilon. Wichita university. Wichi-

ta, Kansas.

Professor H. E. Mathias is presi-

dent and Dr. W. A. Blakely is sec-

retary and treasurer this year. The

annual meeting and initiation will

be held sometime in May. The 19

who have fulfilled the requirements

in Alpha chapter are:

Richard Brooks, chemist r y;

Robert Rasor, biology ; Frank Swire,

biology: Wilbur Larson, i)hysics:

Hudson Fields, physics; James K.

McClintock, Jr.. biology; Wayne

W. Ward, biology; Ray Hess, biol-

ogy; Mary Hoag. biology; Clyde

W. Davis, chemistry; Charles
Swem, geology; William T. Hol-

comb, chemistry: .Audrey Gill,

chemistry; Earl Hedblom, biology;

Elizabeth Healon, biology; Norma

May Garrett, chemistry; Betty Fos-

ter, psychology; Elpha Bowman,

geology; and Leonard Cahoon,

physics.

Education Society Holds

Panel on Nationalism Tonight

The adult education association

of El Paso county will hold its next

meeting April 5, at 7: -45 in Grace

Church. The feature of the meeting

will be a panel discussion on the

subject "Is Nationalism K Menace

To America?" Members who will

participate include. Dr. Lewis Ab-

bott, J. Ross Coulter. Jack Dern,

Prof. H. S. Rehm, and S. J. Gor-

1
don. The meeting is open to the

i public free of charge.

I Women are like newspapers, ac-

I

cording to the Oredigger, because

I

they have forms, they are in bold

1 face type, they always have the last

I word, back numbers are not in de-

mand, they have a great deal of in-

fluence, they are well worth looking

over, you can't believe everything

they say. they carry news wherevc

they go. and if they know anything

they usually tell it.

Science
Auditory Perspective In

Symphony Reproduction

by James Green. Jr.

As early as 1881, a large scale

musicale pertormance was repro-

duced by telephone instruments at

the Paris Electrical Exhibition. Mi-

crophones were placed on the stage

of the Grand Opera house and con-

nected by wires to head-phones at

the exposition. This elementary set-

up was the harbinger of the pow-

erful, efficient, and highly sensitive

apparatus which recently reiMo-

duced concerts played in Philadel-

phia by the Philadelphia Symphony,

at Carnegie Hall in Washington.

To reproduce the music of a

symphony in a large hall, the ap-

proach to perfection that is neces-

sary to satisfy the habitual concert

audience, is closer than that de-

manded for any other type of mu-

sical performance. The interest ol

the listener here lies solely in the

music. When an orchestra plays, vi-

brations which are continually

chan<iing in form are produced in

the air of the concert hall where

the orchestra is located. The ideal

transmission and reproducing sys-

tem is one that produces a similar

set of vibrations in a distant con-

cert hall in which is executed the

same time-sequence of changes thai

takes place in the original hall, lur-

ther, since such changes are differ-

ent at different positions in the hall

the lime-sequence would be the

same at corresponding positions in

the two halls. This latter require-

ment is known as auditory perspec-

tive. It is auditory perspective, the

spatial character of sounds, which

give music a sense of depth and ex-

tcnsiveness which perfect reproduc-

tion should preserve. The ac-

coustic properties of the several in-

struments and the entire orchestra,

the design and placement of micro-

phone pick-ups and reproducers,

are a few of the factors of this

varied jiroblem which was solved

by the combined efforts of some of

the country's foremost accoustic en-

gineers.

A privileged few at Carnegie

Hall enjoyed the immediate accom-

plishments of this extensive work.

However, in the near future, many
may enjoy these superior features

of reproduction as these features

are applied to musical reproduction

and talking picture systems.

Perronals

John Veeder '31 spent the last

week at the Lambda Chi .Alpha

house.

Robert Melcalf, traveling secre-

tary of Lambda Chi Alpha, was the

guest of the chapter April I to 3.

Lire music with
your meals? Then

listen to the .sn«/>— crackle
— pop of KellofTfi's Rice
Krispies* wluMi yon j)oiir on
milk <) r e r e a m I C r i s p .

('niiicliv. And their (lavor

18 as invitin<r as their sound.

Try Rice Krisi)ies for
breakfast or Imieh. They're
extra leinpliiif: when you
add fruit or honey.

And for that bedtime
snack. afl(M' an ("veninji of
sillily or fun, there's noth-
in;: quite so satisfyin}!; as a

bowlful of these delicious

toasted rice bubbles. Lifjlit,

noiirisliinjr. eas\ to (lif;est.

Tliev help voii sle<>p.

At reslauranis, hotels and
firoeers everywhere. Oven-
fresh, ready to serve. Made
by Kellofr^ in Battle Creek.
Quality^ guaranteed.

Listen!—
get hungry

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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Salidy. Oh, shore. Now I recollej

Wall. I tell you what you do. F
ler this yere road down to Can]

City, an' they'll tell you down th(

how to git over to Salidy."

Further investigation prov

more fruitful. Complicated dir^

tions, accompanied by a ra

scrawled in the dust, made it cU

that there was a short cut to Sa

da — "leastways, I think you 1

git to Salidy thataway. I aii

been over that road fer two yea

an' it was in pretty poor sha

then ; but it oughta be all rigi

now; they ben workm' on it

nineteen months. Any of you f

lers got a paper? I ben wonder

how th' bonus bill come out."

Well, to make a long story shd

er, the road got mixed up with!

creek, till even a frog would ha[

given up trying to decide which Vf

which; every time a native vi>

spied, and questioned, it turned c

that the last directions had b e e

wrong, and that a backtrack of se

ral miles was necessary; and final?

during a pause to obey a —^^

pause for ref — during a pause,;

was discovered that there was OE)

thirty miles of gas in the tank, ai

forty-five or more miles to the nea

est chance for refueling. To top

off, a native was discovered, aj

being questioned, looked surprise

but replied

—

"Yeah; this road'll git yuh to S

lida. 'Sabout seventy-five milil

though."

"Seventy-five! Any towns on tl

road between here and Salida?"

"Yeah; Canon City."

Copper Gulch wasn't so bad;

fact, it seemed almost like a bouii

vard.

Altogether, however, it was

most uneventful excursion. To
sure, "Petunia," inspired by h

trip to Guffey, burned out a beii

ing or broke a rod at periodic )

tervals; Doughty nearly got throi

over the edge at the top of Le

Pass; (Udick was going to be co:

pletely "Ruthless"); Evans can
rolling into Monte Vista about 2;'

a.m.
—

"Whoopee ! Where are we?

"Gregory" played a choice selecti

on the slot machines in Walsenbui'

but didn't do so well in Trinidz

to the tune of "If I Had A Milli

Dollars": Parker got to eyeing t

passing filling stations longingly '

"Hey, Shivers; isn't it about tii

we checked the oil?"; Peck's ne\

going to take another drop of me

icine in her life — at least on

trip; Schweninger learned some

teresting facts about oxidation; a

those interested i n psycholo

should find Weber worthy of atte:

tion; she's going to spend her we

ding-night sitting up, imitating,

mink coat. Some people, these K

share-iles! (Or are they Kosha

ans?)
ij
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T WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS

he .Associated Women Students of Colorado college are hostesses

this week-end to Deans and women students of Colorado col-

leges. To the four delegates from each institution and to the delegates

from the high schools, we extend a sincere welcome and hope the dis-

cussions and social events of the convention will give a graphic sum-

mary of women's activities in Rocky Mountain colleges and universities.

Conventions of this sort, in which all phases of college life are

discussed, should prove mutually advantageous to each of the delegates.

For where wide differences in the administration of coed affairs is seen

as in the varied institutions of the region, some intimate contact should

be established between the various administrations in order that suc-

cessful methods may be realized and constructive ideas exchanged. Due
to the careful efforts of the A.W.S. Board and Dean Louise W. Fauteaux,

the present convention should accomplish these ends and offer an in-

structiive and entertaining week-end for the delegates.

First Academic Homecoming

Gives Visitors Campus View

President Thurston J. Davies es-

timates that there were between two

and three hundred visitors at the

first Colorado college academic

homecoming. Nearly every class re-

ported a number of visitors and

many attended the President's re-

ception. For the first time visitors

had a chance to see the work being

done in the classes.

"This is a very happy occasion

for Colorado college and its

friends," said President Thurston J.

Davies in his chapel address. "In

the first place," he continued, "it is

always a pleasure to welcome our

friends to Colorado college and to

this Shove Memorial Chapel. We

all felt that it would be an excellent

thing if the college could offer to

the parents, to the alumni and to

those interested in its academic

work, an opportunity to see some

of the work at close range. To this

end, after a great deal of careful

preparation, the plans for this

Homecoming were completed. W e

hope you enjoy it."

President Davies welcomed the

senior class in its first appearance

in the traditional cap and gown,

and told of the significance of the

costume.

A.W.S. CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

"Health" for Colorado Agricul-

tural college and Colorado State

college of Education delegates.

Religion," for delegates of the

Colorado Woman's college. Joint

chairmen at this conference will be

Miss Lydia Lawrence Brown, dean
of women from the University of

Colorado and Miss Francesca Hall,

Colorado college.

Business meetings at the confer-

ence will be held from 11:00 to

12:30 p.m. Associated Women
Students will meet at the Gamma
Phi Beta house; the chairman will

be Francesca Hall, Colorado col-

lege. Reports from Associated

Women Students in different col-

leges and universities will be given.

Discussion at the meeting will be

concerning "The Individual versus

the Group."

A luncheon for all attending the

conference will be held at I :00 o'

clock at Bemis. President Davies

will speak on "The Individual ver-

sus the Program."

The A.W.S. committee on ar-

rangements is as follows: Frances-

ca Hall, Julia Dunham, Lucille

Hampton, Mildred Fritchle, Lois

May Lear, and Mary Gilmore.

The A.W.S. delegates are as fol-

lows: Francesca Flail, Julia Dun-
ham, Betty Barrie, Mary Gilmore.

The following schools will be rep-

resented: University of Denver,

University of Denver School of

Commerce, University of Wyoming,
University of Colorado, Colorado

Agricultural college, State College

of Education, Western State college

of Colorado, Colorado college, and

Colorado Woman's college.

Adores Tale
Old-Timer Does Kosharians

Good Turn On Road Trip

by Don Parker

Some people, these here Koshari-

ans! (Or should that Be Koshare-

ites?) Anyway, they're some peo-

ple, no matter how you spell them.

For a bunch of actors, their range

of talent is amazing. Exploring, for

instance. Why, they could give Ad-

miral Byrd a lesson on finding lost

continents. Take that backwood's

trip through Guffey, for example.

Starting from Canon City, it took

them only four hours to find Canon

City. Some goin', huh? Here's how
it was:

It seems that they were flagged

down, just the other side of Canon,

and told that the main road was

under construction, and that they'd

have to detour through Copper

Gulch to get to Salida (where a

performance was scheduled for that

evening.) About that time a truck

pulled up, and the driver exerted

(or whatever the opposite of insert-

ed is)—well, he stuck out his head,

to impart the information that

Copper Gulch is a wampus-kitty;

don't take it unless you have to.

Your best bet is to go up through

Guffy." So, having no reason to

distrust him (then), they took his

advice; and the early part of the

afternoon saw "Koshare On Tour"
rolling majectically into the thriv-

ing metropolis of Guffey. (For the

benefit of those who have never had
the pleasure of seeing that delight-

ful city, a brief description follows:

a real, cement sidewalk, the full

length of the combined Guffey P.O.,

Guffey Gen. Mdse., and Guffey Ga-
rage) you could put them all into

the office of Bemis, and still leave

room for Pinky) ; and on this side-

walk sits three-quarters of Guffey 's

teeming population, all seven of

them, knee-deep in the products of

the town's two leading industries

—

whittlin', and chawin'.) Nothing

daunted, out jumped the Koshari-

ans and proceeded to make inquir-

ies. The first Guffan (or was he a

Guffin?) to be approached nearly

swallowed his quid at the sight of

Weber, Bulkley and "Gregory")

(you know "Gregory"; the pet

'chimp' Elliott carries around with

him) but he managed to recover

sufficieiilly to ;nswer the question-

ing.

"Salidy? Never heard tell of sich

a place. Oh, yeah; wait a minit.
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pring Style Review Saturday

Delta Gamma will hold its re-

iew ol spring fas>hioiis Saturday,

I the Antlers Hotel. Mrs. Ed Hon-
en is m charge o[ the affair,

'hich was postponed from the

:heduled lime last week. Luncheon

ill be served at 12:30.

Members of the Delta Gamma
:lne and alumnae chapters model-

ig the spring styles are the Misses

ouisc Buckley, Jane Kimzey, Ellen

erry. Esther Edwards, Margaret

/liipple, Louise KampI, Nancy
'ugdale, and the Mesdames Jane
lughes, Gertrude Grimes Johnson,

eorge Keener and Charles Hop-
ins, Jr. will also aid in the show,

lusic for the review will be fur-

ished by Johnny Melzler's orches-

a.

aturday Breakfasts

Delta Zela ot ka|)|)a Kappa Gam-
la will entertain at Breakfast Sat-

rday morning at the chapter house

1 honor of the visiting deans of

omen.

Visiting high school girls will be

onorees ^{ a breakfast given by
ic Delta Gammas tomorrow morn-

rovince Officer

Entertained

Delia Cjainma will have as a

pecial guest Monday and Tuesday,
^rs. Richard H. Baker, fraternity

rovince secretary. Tuesday ai'ti-r-

loon the chapter house will be the

cene of a tea in Mrs. Baker's honor
nd a supper will be given Monday
veiling, preceding the regular
eeting.

r '%

Brakes
Tested

Free
Brakes tested on our electric

machines— the Modern-Way
Elimint-te all guess work.

Drive Ihru Our Salety Lane
foi a FREE Firake and Light

Test.

1 i 7 No. Nevada

Phone M 202

^ E#

Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis,

Now that spring is in the air

again and all the little robins are

billing and cooing outside the win-

dow, school days are beginning to

annoy. What we wish is that spring

vacation was starting a week early

so we could have all the Peter Pan
in our system used to good rdvan-
lage. in the mood I'm in these fine

spring afternoons, I'm apt to take

to fluttering about from one tree to

another any day now, so don't be

>urprised if the dean should tele-

graph the fond parents insinuating

that 1 am a trifle touched in the

head.

Friday night the Broadmoor was
the scene of a gala evening of

dancing wherein all the beauty

nominees proceeded to look their

most beautiful; thereby mak-
ing us in our last winter's for-

mal feel like something very funny
looking indeed. Oh well, with one
of those gal's looks and a Phi Bete's

;

brains, we would be no less than a

! campus sensation. But maybe that

is asking a mite too much. Speak-
ing of intelligence, your little sis

climbed into a taxi the other day
and the nasty man didn't even
bother to take down the vacant
sign. Of course, it might have been
purely accidental, but most taxi-

dermists (or whatever you call

those people who drive yellow cabs)

are too snooty and superior any-
way.

Well, F must run along and lake

my sun balh before twelve o'clock.

Ff F keep at it long enough it won't

be long before F'll have that orien-

tal, elusive look that never fails.

.Affectionately,

Carrie

Campus Chic

Spring outfits, new and smart,

arc beginning to make their a|v

pearance at campus teas and par-

lies these days.

Dodo Skidmore wears a navy
blue crepe dress for afternoon. The
Cress is unique in that it features a

high blue net yoke and sleeves.

With it Dodo wears a navy blue off

the forehead hat and navy blue kid

pumps.

Maiy Elizabeth Lovitl is also a

devotee of blue. She chooses a

print with a white and rose pattern.

The long sleeves and collar are bor-

dered in small ruffles of the same
material. The dress is daintily

fashioned, extremely colorful, and
atlrattivc.

Llisabeth Askliiig, a follower o f

the fashionable spring suit, comes

forth with an extremely tailored

blue-'j:ray wool. With it she wears

a light blue pique of unusual de-

sign. White bark oxfords and a

light blue hat complete her outfit.

Eleanor Sue Galloway wears an

unusual light crepe dress for after-

noon. The dress, simple in design.

IS banded at the neckline and wide

cuff with dark blue cord, giving a

heavy rich touch to the dress. With

il she uses navy blue accessories.

One would think from the great

predomination of blue in the new
spring outfits, that our summer days

were destined to be "blue, " but the

smart new styles give promise of

much gaiety and good times.

Gamma Phi Beta Gives Supper

President and .Mis. 1 hurslon Da-

vies and their two daughters were

guests at an informal supper at the

Gamma Phi Beta house Monday
evening. The chajiler will entertain

ihe members ot Campus Club and

Fndependent Women at lea Sunday
afteri.oon.

Ride to Precede Barn Dance

The Fijis are planning their an-

nual truck ride .ind barn dance for

tonight. The affair will be held at

Cob Webb Inn with Johnny Melz-

ler's orchestra providing the music.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

We hear everyone had a swell

lime ?l the all-college allho nobody
remembers seeing anybody else.

.And who was the gent who enjoyed

the view so much that he hung out

the window until he passed—wc
mean fell asleej)?

in spite of the Phi Gam barn

dance, Marion still would rather be

with the dogs at the show in Den-

ver. Shall we try to figure out just

where thai leaves you, Mannie?
Finger's diplomatic service on

behalf of C. C. with the w.k. police

has found a rival, or rather, a coup-

le of them, in Stan Ryer.son and Bill

French. The poor guys had to shell

over .some dough and then got their

licences jerked by the nasty cops.

Tsk! Tsk!

F^ucy is certainly making the

campus dizzy since she got rid of

that Phi Delt pin—and Rustin is

certainly firing away. Whooeee!
We hear a lot of little rumors

spinning around about the good old

road show — and Marcus and imy
just go into gales of glee every time

they look at each other. Even
Chuck Strang brings forth a broad
grin. And somewhere there is men-
tion of a hay truck and something

about Schweninger's nochalance

—

bul you all can do your own dirty

diggin's, we broke out microscope

and nobody will furnish crumbs for

our pipe. Boo-hoo!

M. J. Blackman is utterly obliv-

ious at this point—Cookie has just

arrived over the horizon. Brrrrr.

^eep GOING wiih

Active appe-

tites enjoy
K r F F o g g's
PEP. Toasted
(lakes of wiieat, with enoiiph

extra bran to lie iiiibFFy laxa-

tive. AFways delieioiis witli

milk or crearn. Pl^I' difjests

easiFv. .\ourisFies(]uiekly. En-

joy it often, PI^l' i.s oven-

fresh and crisp. Made liy

KeFFofif;^ in Battle Creelc.

"Ch ris says:

No one invcnlcd Kodak films,

they jusl developed.

And then:

1 here was the Guy wlio wcnl

fishin'^ jusI for the .halibul.

Tliis Week's

SpeciaF

"SnowbaFF

Sundae

Next Week's Special

"Maumee Special"

MURRAY'S
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WE ASKED OUTDOOR P
Is this fact

important to 15)u ?
99 ;2>:

t£^^<^
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IMS K J Kcynokls Tob. Co. Malone Credits Japan

With Much Progress

"The Challenge of Japan" was

the title of the talk given by Dr.

Carroll B. Malone, professor of his-

tory at last Tuesday's chapel. The
speaker discussed the challenge that

Japan lias developed, the Japanese

civilization as it is today, and the

qualities that are prevalent among
the Japanese people at the present

time.

Although civilization has been

very slow, the race, on undergoing

many hardships, has made surpris-

ing advances in the last fifty years.

It is a nation in transition. Becom-
ing versed in government and skill-

ed in militarism, their place among
the nations is mounting lo an in-

creasingly higher level.

Dr. Malone credits the followmi;

qualities to the Japanese: first, the

military class is supreme, and. sec-

Bring Back
Vacation

Pictures
Spring Vacation af-

fords opportunity for

pictures — pictures
which will live far into

the future.

When you bring back

picture films, our Cjood

Developing wi!l assure

the best possible films.

17 N. TEJON

Repairs for

Fountain Pens

of Any Make
ll your louiilain Pen "ads

up," then you should have us

look at it. Perhaps a little

clogging up is all that s

wrong—or some slight adjust-

ment needed. But no matter

what it is, we can put it in

working order.

Printing €r
STATIONEJCrCa
Colorado Sprinqs Cola

ond, their sense of duty is very

strong; rather than fail to carry

out their orders, they will even die

to save themselves from shame.

Their faithfulness to the emperor is

also very strong. So great was the

love of the general under the Em-
peror Emaje who lived in the nine-

teenth century, that when the em-

peror died, the general killed him-

self in order to be with his superior.

Possibly the most recent cjualily

which Japan has acquired is the

open-mindedness toward new and
loreign ideas.

Dr. Malone has made an interest-

ing study of Japan and its people.

He visited Japan with a group
which was on its way to open up a

government school in China.

Lunches — Sandwiches

Prices lOc up al

PETE'S LUNCH
24 !£. Pikes Peak

Evelyn Oaks
Vivacious bruneltc blues surfer with I Icrb Waldnian's orchestra,

who, in addition to I^hi Delta 1 beta's Pan Pan act, will provide cntcr-

tainmeiii for C. C. nisihl al the Cosmopolitan hotel April 5th.

Helena rubinstein's

AUTOMATIC LIPSTICK

A gift every woman will adore!

This exquisite lipstick will

rtay on hour after hour

—

nourish and protect the

lips, while making them

smooth, soft, lustrous.

Lipsticks by this world

known beauty authority

are famous for their clear,

glowing color (with no

purplish undertones!) A
choice of four vibrant reds

—Red Poppy, to glorify the darker type; Red Raspberry,

for the medium-toned skin; vivid Red Geranium, ideal for

blondes; Red Coral, becoming to every type of beauty.

Price, 1.00 .
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^^ SPORTS
Tape Breakers
Greek Tracksters to Display

Wares In Annual Track Contest

With but a leu hours remaining
before the first event tomorrow af-

ternoon at Washbuin. Colorado col-

lege's Greek letter Iraternities along

with one of the strongest Indepen-

dent outfits m years are making last

minute preparations today for one
of the most interestmg meets ever

to be staged at this institution.

borne record marks should be

hung up tomorrow as the contest-

ants battle away for individual

honors as well as fraternity percen-

tages. Sigma Chi will be out to re-

tain their track title but uill be giv-

en plenty of competition by the In-

dependents who boast of a well

balanced team capable of ringing

up pomts with consistency.

Below is a list of events to be

run off tomorrow afternoon as the

1935 inter-fraternity track war is

staged: 100 yard dash, 220 yard

dash. 440 yard run, 880 yard run,

I mile run. high hurdles, low hur-

dles, half mile relay, high jump,

broad jump, pole vault, shot put,
discus throw, hammer throw, and
javelin throw.

Matches Two Weeks Hence

With spring athletics in full swing,

the Colorado college tennis squad

is not to be denied a place in the

running as prospects this year look

far bnghter than in previous years

according to Coach Penland. In an

interview this week Penland de-

clared the squad far superior to any
which has represented C.C. for

many years. The team will be

molded around six lettermen who
won matches last year. Captain

Berglund will be back and is in for

a big season. Last year Capt. Berg-

lund won his singles match with Jim
Woods, Colorado university ace.

At the present time a round rob-

in tournament is being held with

twelve men participating. The var-

sity team will be picked from the

winners and outstanding players in

this meet. Jack Bohon, crack ten-

nis star who wore the Black and

Gold several years ago will again

wield the raquet for Colorado col-

lege and his presence will add

strength to the Bengal cement crew.

The following men are under

Coach Penland's tutorship at t h e

present time:

Bob Lamasure, Don Hibbard,

Murray Lorenz, Harold Berglund,

Norman Gallagher, John Bohon,

Harrison Loesch, Richard Dickison,

Ray Naylor, Bill Wing, Alf Owens,

and Paul Gustafson.

Phi Gam Win Puts

Championship in Knot

Ihe boys from the Phi Gam
house eked out a two point victory

from the Kappa Sigs Tuesday night

to remain in the running for the

Colorado college intramural basket-

ball championship. The final score

read. Kappa Sigma 23. Phi Gam-
ma Delta 25. The ability of Cos-

tello to connect with two free

throws eight seconds before the fi-

nal gun sounded, enabled the Fijis

to walk off the floor victorious over

the ever fighting Kappa Sigma five.

The Kappa Sigs dominated the

play throughout the first half and in

the third quarter played their op-

ponents on even terms.

Dawn Sluggers
Intramural Softball Starts

Early Tuesday Morning

The first game of the interfrater-

nity Softball schedule will be held

Tuesday, April 9. All games will

start at 6:00 a.m., and will be

played at the north end of Wash-

burn field. Each team will be limit-

ed to nine players, and an umpire

fee of 25c will be levied on each

team.

The schedule of games is as fol-

lows:

April 9—
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Gamma Delta

April 10—
Beta vs. Kappa Sigma

April II—
Phi Delta Thela vs. Lambda Chi

April 24

—

Independents vs. Sigma Chi

April 25—
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Beta Theta

Pi.

April 26

—

Phi Delta Theta vs. Beta Theta

Pi

April 30—
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

May 1
—

Lambda Chi vs. Independents

May 2—
Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Gamma

Delta

May 3—
Lambda Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

May 7—
Independents vs. Phi Gamma

Delta

May 8—
Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Sig-

ma
May 9—

Beta vs. Lambda Chi

May 10—
Independents vs. Kappa Sigrna

May 14—
Sigma Chi vs. Beta Theta Pi.

May 15—
Phi Delts vs. Independents

May 16—
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Lambda

Chi

May 17—
Beta vs. Independents

May 21—
Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Chi

May 22—
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Sig-

ma.

May 24—
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi.

AROUND THE CONFERENCE
^ Colorado College

Baseball at Colorado college is in

full swing and from all indications,

the Tigers should spring plenty of

surprises before the season is over.

The "Dark horse" team of the con-

ference has been offering no prom-

ises of a championship but the Ben-

gals will be up close to the top as

the conference race comes to a

close early next month. With one

of the shortest seasons in the his-

tory of the school the Tigers hope

to make it also one of the most suc-

cessful.

^ Denver university

Coach Lou Mahony is rapidly

rounding out a successor to the pe-

rennial championship contenders he

turns out at the University of Den-

ver in the spring sport of baseball.

With a veteran battery returning to

the fold, the Pioneers have a prime

factor in their attempt for high

honors on the diamond. Tom Fena,

all-conference pitcher and Al Kav-

anaugh. all-conference catcher will

give Denver a battery that will be

second to none in the conference.

^ Colorado university

Homerun Frankie McGlone, slug-

ging first-baseman, rnd champion-

ship four-base hitter of the confer-

ence. IS eligible for another season

of baseball with the Buffaloes and

IS going to play, according to sur-

prise information last night. The
big fellow has been going to Med.

school in Denver, which is a part of

C.U. in spite of the general impres-

sion or lack of impression, and that

makes him eligible for the team.

^Ft. Collins

Ihe baseball situation appears to

be very encouraging this year.

Clark is building <m\ offensive team

under the theory that it takes runs

to win ball games. The men that

can hit will be the men that are out

playing the games and rightly so be-

cause no matter how strong the

fielding team you have it will not be

able to win games unless it can hit

and score runs.

^ Wyoming
As Wyoming does not have a

baseball team, only track remains,

a sport in which the Cowboys hav

never been very strong. During thi

past two years, participation ij

track has hit a new low, and las

year,only two men were sent to ihr
(

division meet and none to the coni

ference gathering.

Basket Aces
Pick All-star

Intramural Teams

Three teams are represented

the All-Star Intramural honor fi'

with the Phi Gams, league chai

pions leading the list with tw(

players. Kappa Sigs placed Bernart

on the honor-berth, and Zeiger woi

the utility job on the first teain

Leonard, Sigma Chi, and Gleason

Beta are the other men winninji

first-team selection.

Hibbard and LeMaster are play

ers who cannot be denied first team

berths. Hibbard was perhaps the

outstanding player of the entire

league, besides winning high-scor-

ing laurels with many points tc

spare, he directed the Phi Gams iii

their unbeaten round. Gleason ii

picked over Corning because of hij

ability in getting the rebound shots)

also Mike is one of the league hig|

scorers. "Consistency" is the reasoiji

for Leonard's choice over Zeiger;

The task of picking a running mate

for LeMaster resolved itself into a

tough job, however, the selectioi]

made finds Bernard winning the po'

sition, but only after a close shave

from both Costello and Sinton

IFIRST TEAM
Forward: Don Hibbard, Phi Garrf_

Forward: Ed. Leonard, Sigma Chi

Center: Mike Gleason, Beta

Guard: Gil Bernard, Kappa Sig

Guard: Ray Le Master, Phi Gam.

Utility: Carl Zeiger, Kappa Sig

SECOND TEAM
Forward: Jess Garred, IndependenI

Forward: Chuck Shakespeare,

Kappa Sig.

Center: Hob Corning, Phi Gam
Guard: Jim Sinton, Independent

Guard: Zook Costello, Phi Gam

HONORABLE MENTION
Forward: Dick Hall, Phi Delt

Forward: Fred Miles, Lambda CF

Center: Leon Jankowitz, Kappa
Guard: Jack Glidden, Sigma Chii

Guard: Bob Keaton, Phi Delt

EVENTUALLY
You will patronize the

Caramel Crisp Shoj
"Where your frif-nds

buy their candy.'
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Suggested Constitution For The Associated Students of Colorado College

PREAMBLE
In order to effect a permanent

organization and to outline a plan

for the government of the students,

\%e. the men and women of Colo-

rado college, adopt I h e tollo\Mng

constitution.

ARTICLE I — NAME AND MEM-
BERSHIP

Section 1 . 1 he name of this or-

ganization shall be the ASSOCI-
A rtD STL DKNTS OF COLORA-
DO COLLtGE.

Section 2. All registered under-

graduates in full academic standing

shall lie active members of this

.^s^oclatlon.

ARTICLE II — PURPOSE
The purpose of this association

shall be to provide an effective

means of communication between

the undergraduate l)ody and the

college authorities, to exercise gen-

eral supervision over student activ-

liLS, organizations and customs, and

crystalize and activate the best of

student opinions, doing all this for

the good of Colorado college.

ARTICLE m — THE STUDENT
COUNCIL

Section I. The A.S.C.C. shall be

represented by the Student Council,

which shall be elected as herein-

after provided.

Section 2. Membership, The offi-

cial membership of the Student

Council shall consist of the presi-

dent of the student body, the presi-

dents of the four ch''sses, one sen-

ior man and one senior woman ad-

ditional; one junior man and one
junior woman additional; one

sophomore representative, either

man or woman, additional; and

one non-voling faculty advisor. The
editor of 'The Tiger " and the presi-

dent of the Associated Women Stu-

dents shall be, ex officio, voting

members.

Section 3. Time of Elections.

Each of the three upper classes shall

elect its own representatives at elec-

tions to be held during the first

week in May. The freshman class

shall hold elections during the

fourth week of the first semester.

Section 4. Nominations. No per-

son shall be nominated for a class

office or for membership on the

Council of the .'Associated Students

of Colorado College except by a

nominating petition, signed by at

least ten members of the class and

regularly presented to the class

president at least twenty-four hours

before the time of the election. No
member of the class may sign more

nominating petitions than there are

office; to be filled. The names of

such nominees shall be posted on

all college bulletin boards on or be-

fore noon of the day preceding the

election.

Nominating petitions for the

Freshman president shall be pre-

sented to the president of the A.S.

C.C, who shall conduct the election

of the freshman class president.

Section 5. Ballots. .All ballots

cast shall be signed by the elector.

The faculty teller shall remove the

name of the elector from each bal-

lot before the ballots are examined.

Section 6. Tellers. The cirss ad-

visor shall be ex-officio a teller at

all elections held by his class. The
president of the class shall choose

two other tellers from the class. The
tellers shall render a complete re-

port of each election in writing to

the Council of the A.S.C.C,

Section 7. Eligibility for Voting.

The list of the qualified electors

of each class shall be secured by

the the president of the class from

the Registrar's office before the

election c-'nd all questions regard-

ing eligibility of electors shall be

determined by reference to this

list.

Section R. President of the Student

Body.

a. EacTi active member of the

Associated Students of Colorado

College shall be e'igible to vote in

the election for President of the

Student Body.

b. During the first week in May
at the official elections of the Jun-
ior, Sophomore and Freshman
Classes to elect members of the

Student Council, there shall be pro-

vided by the President of each of

these classes on e?ch ballot a space

for voting for the President of the

Student Body. Spaces shall be pro-

vided for three choices m numerical

order. A list of the nominees, as

provided in .Article III. Section 4.

shafl be available at the meeting.

In counting the ballots, the person

voted for in the first place shall re-

ceive three points; the per.son

voted for in the second place, two

I>oints; and the person voted for in

the third jilace. one |>oint. The to-

tal number of points secured by

each candidate shall be certified in

writing to the President of the Stu-

dent Body within twenty-four hours

after the holding of the election.

c. The President of t h e Senior

Cass shall call a meeting of the

class during the first week in May
to conduct the balloting of the

Class for President of the Student

Body, at which each member shall

be given a ballot containing space

for three choices in numerical or-

der. A list of nominees, as pro-

I

vided in .Article III. Section 4, shall

be available at the meeting. In

counting the ballots, the person

voted for in the first place shall re-

ceive three points; the person voted

for in the second place, two points;

the person voted for in t h e third

place, one point. The tellers shall

within twenty-four hours after the

election, certify to the President of

the Student Body a complete rec-

ord of the total points of each can-

didate.

.d. No ballot will be tabulated un-

less it contains the names oi three

different candidates.

e. Only members of the Junior

Class shall be eligible for nomina-

tion for President of t h e Student

Body.

f. Nominating petitions lor Presi-

dent of the Student Body must be

presented to the present President

of the Student Body as provided in

.Article III, Section 4. Any active

member of the .Associated Students

ol Colorado college may sign one

nominating petition.

g. The President of the Student

Body shall, upon receipt of the re-

ports from the tellers from the four

classes meet witJiin twenty-four

hours with the Faculty Committee
on Undergraduate Life of Colorado
College. This Committee, together

with the President of the Student

Body, shall add the total number of

points received by each candidate

and shall declare that person re-

ceiving the highest total number of

points elected President of ihe Stu-

dent Body.

i. The President of the Student
Body shall be ex officio a member
of the Council.

j. Nothing contained in these

regulations shall imply, either di-

rectly or indirectly, that any person

nominated for President of the Stu-

dent Body shall not be eligible for

nomination for any other office.

Any elector shall be free to vote

lor the same candidate or candi-

dates for both President of the Stu-

dent Body and for Class officers

provided any person is nominated
for both.

Section 9. Senior Class Elections.

(a) During the Inst week in May,
the President of I h e Junior Class

shall call a meeting of the class at

which each member shall be given
a ballot containing space for five

choices in numerical order. A list

of nominees, as provided in Article

III. Section 4, shall be available at

the meeting. In counting the bal-

lots, the person voted for in the

first place shall receive Lhree points;

the person voted for in the second
place, two points; and the person
voted for in the third place, one
point. The president of the class

for the next year shall be that jun-

i

ior who, under this count, receives

the greatest total number of points.

After the tellers have determined the

winner of the election for the presi-

dency of the class, all votes cast

for the junior who has been elected

president .^hall be stricken from the

ballots, and all candidates below

him (her) on these ballots shall be

moved up one place. The tellers

shall then count the votes by t h e

same method as that used for the

election of president. The man re-

ceiving the highest number of

points shall be declared elected

senior man on the Council of the

.A.S.C.C. and the woman receiving

the highest number of points shall

be declared elected senior woman
on the Council of the A.S.C.C.

(b) No ballot will be tabulated

unless it contains the names of five

diilcrcnt candidates. Of these, at

least two shall be men and two

women.
Section 10—Junior Class Elections.

(a) During the first week in May,
the president of the sophomore class

shall call a meeting of the class at

which each member shall be given a

ballot containing space for five

choices in numerical order. A list

of nominees, as provided in Article

III. Section 4, shall be available at

the meeting. In counting the bal-

lots, the i>erson voted for in the first

place shall receive three jioints; the

person voted for in the second

place, two points; and the person

voted for in the third place, one
point. The president of the class

for the next year shall be that soph-

omore w h o, under this count, re-

ceives the greatest total number of

points. After the tellers have deter-

mined the winner of t h e election

for the presidency of the class all

votes cast for the so|)homore who
has been elected president shall be

stricken from the ballots, and all

candidates below him (her) on

these ballots shall be moved up one

place. The tellers shall then count

the votes by the same method as

that used for the election of presi-

dent. The man receiving the higih-

est number of points shall be de-

clared elected Junior man on the

Council of the A.S.C.C. and the

woman receiving the highest num-
ber of points shall be declared

elected junior woman on the Coun-

(b) No ballot will be tabulated

unless it contains the names of five

different candidates. Of these, at

least two shall be men and two

women.
Section II.—Sophomore Class Elec-

tions.

(a) During the first week in May,
I the president of the freshman class

shall call a meeting of the class at

i
which each member shall be given

a ballot containing spaces for three

choices in numerical order. A list

of nominees, as provided in Article

III, Section 4, shall be available at

the meeting. In counting the bal-

lots, the person voted for in t ih e

first place shall receive three points;

the person voted for in the second

I

place, two points; and the person
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f

voted for in the third place, one

point. The president of the class

for the next year shall be that

freshman who, under this count, re-

ceives the greatest total number of

points. .Atter the tellers have deter-

mind the winner of the election for

the presidency of the class, all votes

cast for the freshman who has

been elected president shall be

stricken from the ballots and all

other candidates shall be moved up

one place.

(b) If the elected president is a

man (woman) , the votes for wom-
en (men) candidates shall be

counted and the one receiving the

highest number of points shall be

declared elected sophomore repre-

sentative on the Council of the

A.S.C.C.

(c) No ballot will be tallied un-

less it contains the names of three

different candidates. Of these, at

least one shall be a man and one

a woman.
Section 12.

—

Freshman Class Elec-

tion.

(a) During the fourth week of

the first semester, the president of

the .A.S.C.C. shall call a meeting of

the freshman class at which each

member shall be given a ballot

containing space for three choices

in numerical order. A list of nomi-

nees, as provided in Article III,

Section 4, shall be available at the

meeting. In counting the ballots,

t h e person voted for in the first

place shall receive three points; the

person voted for in the second

place, two points; and the person

voted for in the third place, one

point. The president of the fresh-

man class until the election in May
of the freshman year, shall be that

freshman who, under this count, re-

ceives the greatest total number of

points.

(b) No ballot will be counted

unless it contains the names of three

different candidates.

Section 13—Other Class Officers

All other class officers shall be

elected before the first of Novem-
ber in each year in such manner as

may be determined by the Student

Council.

Section 14

—

Officers of the Council.

The president of the student

body shall be ex officio president of

the Student Council. The vice

president, secretary and treasurer

of the Student Council shall be

elected by the members of the

Council from the senior and junior

representatives on the Council at

the time of their first meeting after

elections. All officers of the Council

shall perform the duties normally

incident to their offices.

Section 15

—

Faculty Advisor

The faculty advisor shall be

elected for a term of one year by

the members of the newly elected

Council at the time of their first

meeting.

Section 16

—

Freshman President.

The president of the freshman
class shall take his seat on the

Council at the first meeting of the

Council following his election.

Section 1 7

—

Vacancies.

X'acancies on the Council shall be

automatically filled by the candi-

date of the appropriate group who
received t h e next highest vote in

the previous election. In case there

IS no candidate available, the va-

cancy shall be filled by appoint-

ment of the Council within thirty

days of its occurrence.

Section 1
8

—

Recall.

Recall of any member m a y be

effected by a majority vote of the

group whose representative is in

question in a special election called

by the Student Council on its own
initiative, or upon receipt of a pe-

tition bearing the signatures of

twenty-five or more of the students

of that group.

Section 18

—

Organization and Pro-

cedure.

Organization and procedure shall

be left to the discretion of the Stu-

dent Council, provided that:

(a) The president, vice president,

secretary and treasurer shall consti-

tute an executive committee which

shall be directly responsible for the

proper working of this constitution

and such legislation as shall be en-

acted under it.

(b) Permanent officers and com-
mittees shall be established to car-

ry on the business of the Council.

(c) The proceedings of all meet-

ings of the Student Council shall

be given official publication, and it

shall be the duty of the editor of

"The Tiger" to see that such pub-

lication is made.

Section 20.

—

Meetings.

(a) The first meeting of the new-

ly elected Council shall be held

jointly with the last meeting of the

retiring Council within one week

after its election.

(b) Regular meetings of the

Student Council shall be held on

the first Tuesday of every month,

unless changed by order of the

Executive Committee. These ses-

sions shall be open to any student

or member of the faculty unless

special exception is taken by a two-

thirds majority vote of the Council.

(c) Special meeting of the Coun-

cil may be called at the discretion

of the president of the Council, or

on petition of three members of the

Council.

Section 21.

—

Powers and Duties.

(a) The Student Council shall

have the power to act for the Asso-

ciated Students in legislative, exec-

utive, and judicial matters pertain-

ing to student affairs, which are not

under the supervision of the college

authorities, and not expressly given

to some other body.

(b) Tlie Student Council may en-

act temporary or permanent regu-

lations applicable to any and all

student activities. This clause shall

be construed to mean that legisla-

tion passed by the Council shall not

be interfered with by the college

authorities, unless ihey believe it to

be endangering the welfare of Colo-

rado college.

(c) The Student Council shall

stand responsible for the actions of

the student body as a whole, towaid

the faculty, the city, and toward

other institutions, and shall endeav-

or to maintain the best possible re-

lations between it and other per-

sons and organizations.

'(d) The Council shall take rea-

sonable measures to enforce prop-

er conduct of the students and may
advise action on the part of the col-

lege authorities.

(e) The interpretation of this

constitution is left to the Student

Council.

ARTICLE IV. FINANCES.
Section 1

.

—

Graduate Manager.
(a) There shall be a graduate

manager for the A.S.C.C. who shall

control all A.S.C.C. funds and su-

pervise the handling of any other

funds under its jurisdiction which
do not have other faculty super-

vision. This office shall be held by
a member of the faculty who shall

be appointed by the Administration

of the College wilh the approval of

the Student Council.

(b) This official shall be respon-

sible for the keeping of the A.S.

C.C. books and records and shall

disburse all A.S.C.C. funds accord-

ing to the decision of the Student

Council budget committee. The
books shall be audited annually by
the college auditors.

Section 2.

—

Auditor.

(a) There shall be an official

auditor for the A.S.C.C. who shall

audit such accounts as are herein

provided. This office shall be held

by a member of the faculty who
shall be appointed by the Adminis-

tration of the College with the ap-

proval of the Student Council.

(b) Books must be kept for all

undergraduate activities entailing

financial responsibility according to

a form agreed upon and established

by the graduate manager and A.S.

C.C. auditor, and shall be audited

when either of these two officials

deems necessary.

Section 3.

—

Financial Management.
(a) The budget committee of the

student council shall consist of the

president, the secretary and the

treasurer of the Council and shall

meet with the Graduate Manager at

the beginning of each school year

and at other necessary times.

(b) No undergraduate managing
an enterprise under the direction of

t h e Student Council shall receive

unlimited profit from that enter-

prise. The budget committee of the

Student Council shall determine the

amount or percentage of the prof-

its to be received by the manage-
ment of any enterprise before the

manager is appointed.

(c) Managers of all enterprises

who receive profits therefrom as

compensation for their work shall

be under the supervision of the

Graduate Manager and shall be re-

sponsible through him to the Stu-

den Council for the proper conduct

of their particular enterprise.

(d) No profits shall be taken by

any manager until his accounts

have been approved by the Gradu-
ate Manager and officially audited.

(e) Continuing enterprises shall

be approved and audited as often

as necessary, and at least once

monthly.

(f) Bonds and special bank ac-

counts may be required as deemed
necessary in the discretion of the

Graduate Manager.

— FACULTY AD-
FOR ORGANIZA-

ARTICLE V.

VISORS
TIONS.

Section 1 . Faculty advisors shall

be provided for all continuing un-

dergraduate organizations under

the jurisdiction of the Student

Council. These faculty advisors

shall be appointed or elected in

such manner as the Student Coun-
cil shall provide. Faculty advisors

shall have the power to refer all

measures and questions to the Fac-

ulty Committee on UnderGraduate
Life for its approval or veto. In all

cases where this power is not spe-

cifically delegated, the Faculty Ad-
visor of the Student Council shall

be considered to have it.

Section 2. The election or ap-

pointment of all officers and man-
agers such as dances, Pan-Pan,
Koshari-, publications, etc., sn^ll be

approved by the Faculty Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life before

official announcement is made.

ARTICLE VI — RATIFICATION.
This constitution shall be printed

in full in "The Tiger" at some time

during the month of April, 1935.

Within a week after its publication,

a meeting of the undergraduate

body shall be called by the presi-
'

dent of the A.S.C.C, at which time

each undergraduate shall be given a

ballot on which may be indicated a

vote for or against ratification.

More than half of the undergradu-

ate body is necessary for a quo-

rum at this meeting and ratification

must be by a two-thirds vote of the

undergraduates present. If ratified

by the undergraduates, the consti-

tution shall then be voted upon by

the faculty for ratification and if so

ratified, shall be declared adopted

and the previous constitution com-
pletely annulled.

Any student may have an oppor-'

iunity to express his opinion on

this constitution before the under-

graduate body at the meeting at

(Continued on next page)
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hich the vote on ratification takes

ace.

^TICLE VII—AMENDMENTS.
Section I . Amendment* to this

nstitution may be presented to ihe

udent Council by

(a) .A petition signed by at least

members of each undergraduate

iss, or

(b) at the request of the Faculty

mmittee on Undergraduale Life.

The Council of the .Associated

udents shall order the proposed

nendment prmted m "The Tiger"

d within one month after such

intmg, propose it for ratification

meetings of t h e undergraduate

dy and of the faculty, as pro-

ded in .Article \ I.
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Women Winners
A W.S. Elects Officers

I

Coming Year

I rrom the election for the A.W.

5. officers which was held through

*X'ednesday of .April 3, the follow-

ing results were announced: presi-

dent, Betty Barrie. Delta Gamma;
vice president, Fannie Bulkley,

Cappa Alpha Theta; secretary,

^uth Doughty, Delta Gamma, and

treasurer, Mary Gilmore, Kappa
Cap|)a Gamma.

Ill the unorganized women '^

gr;.up, Joanna Jolly was elected i

senior representative; Eileen Hale,
|

junior representative; and Lottie

Obodov. sophomore representative.

* Chi Sigma Elects Officers
[

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta
\

1 elected officers for the coming year

' at a meeting last Monday evening.

These officers will assume their

duties after the vacation. Presi-

dent. Jack Bohon; secretary, Har-

old Packard; treasurer. Bud Als-

I

ton ; corresponding secretary,]
Charles Long; historian. Hobart

Corning. Ralph J. Gilmore was

chosen as advisor for the second

term.

Students Ratify New Charter
Ratify Constitution By 277 To 51 In Student Vote Yesterday;

Davies, Beery, and Dorlac Issue Statement On Objections Raised

The revised sludeiu constitution which was submitted to student

vote at the assembly held yesterday was ratified by a vote of 277 for

and 51 against. Dwight Beery, president of the A.S.C.C, Leonna Dor-

lac. secretary, and President ri'.urston J. Davies, tellers at the election,

issued the following statement outlining the objections of the negative

voters and answering the objections raised:

"The tellers in the vote on t h e

ratification of the constitution find added provisions merely make
the constitution ratified by the un- more definite the obligation of the

dergraduate body by a \ote of 277 College to b

I

Fraternity Votes

Alpha Kappa Psi
'

Fleets Officers
I

\t an Alpha Kappa Psi meeting

Wednesday evening, officers

the coming year were chosen.

and plans were made for a dance

to be held in the future. The new

officers are: president, Norman
Gallaher; secretary, Philip Reilly;

treasurer, John Dickey.

The dance which is planned will

be with the cooperation of both

the local and the Denver chapter.

Alpha Kappa Psi alumni will also

lend their assistance.

At the present lime, the frater-

nity is carrying on a survey of

stores in the vicinity in the inter-

ests of the "return goods" prob-

lem.

Reward Scholars

Skelton Awards To Be

Made At A.W.S. Tea In May

-Something new and unusual, a

Bohemian touch, a studio atmo-

sphere, will prevail at the Skelton

Tea which is planned for Saturday.

May 4. i n Bemis Commons.
Awards will be made to the soro-

ity with the highest average and to

the four junior girls in t h e halls

having the highest scholastic stand-

ings.

Sue Braerton and her social

committee will plan the refresh-

ments. Jane Kimzey will add the

art atmosphere. .A.W.S. is plan-

ning to invite seniors from Chey-

enne school and Manitou high

school to the tea.

Conclave Review
"Individualism" Aim Of

A.W.S. Say Delegates

In a general discussion, the aim

of A.W.S. organizations proved to
,

be to develop individualism and to

bring out personality. Most schools

stressed a program extensive in its

scope, t h e girls benefiting in this

larger goal which includes the

school.

A tea at the Kappa house made
,

a pleasant break in the day's ac-

tivities. Francesca Hall explained

the social angle of the conference.

Dinner in Bemis was held by can-

dielight. Dales for the delegates

were provided for the dance as

well as the dinner.

Following breakfast next morn-

ing at the Kappa house, a hiviily

successful joint meeting was held at

which Miss Brown, dean of women
of University of Colorado, and

Francesca Hall were joint chair-
,

men. Deans listened with interest

to the reports of women students.

Dr. Murphey gave a fine talk on

counseling. .At the joint luncheon,

high school representatives. A.W.S.

delegates and deans met; President

Davies gave the final address.

The success of this undertaking

is due to a variety of committees.

I The executive board comprised the

original committee. Francesca Hall

was the "general" who oversaw

and directed; Betty Foster was in

charge of general arrangements;

Lucille Hampton handled the cor-

respondence, while Julia Dunham

I

took care of t h e dinner arrange-

ments. Mildred Fritchle handled

guiding. Mary Gilmore, the reports,

; Marguerite McFarland, tea at the

Kappa house. Lois May Lear t h e

conference program. Julia Dunham
and Tish Wann. decorations.

The college Deans who attended

the conference were Miss Lydia

Brown, Miss Gretchen Huth. Miss

j

Anne Byrd Kennon, Mrs. Lydia
' (Continued on page 3)

for and 31 against.

"The Student Council and t h e

Faculty appreciate the objections

to the constitution set down on the

ballots by those members oi the
undergraduate body voting against

it. A survey of the objections was

made without the name ot any vot-

er being known. 1 his survey indi-

cates that almost all of those un-

dergraduates voting against ratifi-

cation did so because ol their ieel-

ing that

"1. loo much power is being

placed in the hands of the faculty,

and

"2. That the constitution in-

volves Student Council and faculty

supervision of student organiza-

tions, including financial and other

regulation of iralernilies and so-

rorities.

"I. The present conslilulioii

slates definitely. Section 7. Clause

2:

The Student Council may enact

temi)orary or permanent regula-

tions ajjplicable to any and all

student activities. This clause

shall be construed to mean that

all legislation passed by the

Council shall not be interfered

with by the college authorities,

unless they believe it to be en-

dangering the welfare o f Colo-

rado College.

The inclusion of this clause in the

new constitution. Article 3, Section

21, Clause B, is merely a repeti-

tion of the provisions of the o I d

constitution. This clause means

and has always meant that the

College, through its faculty, can

veto any action of the undergrad-

uate organization if il considers

such action to be endangering the

welfare of Colorado College. There

is no disposition on the part of the

Council or of the administration

to make any different interpreta-

tion of the veto powers contained

. in the new constitution. These

e in close touch witli

developments in undergraduate or-

ganization.

"2. The fraternities and soror-

ities are to be under the new con-

stituticn regulated as heretofore

by the Inter-fraternily Council and

the Panhellenic Council, both of

which have at the present time fac-

ulty advisors. Nothing in this con-

stitution is designed to change the

present regulations of the adminis-

tration toward the fraternities and

sororities. The term, "student ac-

tivities" definitely does not refer

to the internal policies and man-
agement of these social organiza-

tions.

Paul Dwight Beery,

President of the A.S.C.C.

Mary Leonna Dorlac,

Secretary of the A.S.C.C.

Thurston J. Davies.

Inch Measurment
I

Wisconsin Professor To

Lecture On Measurement

"The History of an Inch" is the

title of an illustrated lecture to be

given by Professor Mark Ingraham,

of the University of Wisconsin in

the Pit, Palmer hall, on Friday,

April 12 at 8:15 p.m. The lecture

will deal with the history and the

I

theory of measurement, and is pre-

sented under t h e auspices of the

1 School of Natural Sciences. The
|)ublic is invited.

! Professor Ingraham is one of the

j

best known mathematicians of the

United States. He is distinguished

I

for the breadth of his investiga-

tions and for his administrative

work in the American Association

for the Advancement of Science of

which he was recently President of

the Secretaries' Conference.

Kappa Sig Pledges Winter

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma
announces the pledging of Charles

Ernest Winter.
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Stekanski from Colorado univer-

ty. Miss Luella Galliver from Wyo-

ming university; Miss Gladys Bell.

Mrs. Eleanor Gammill. Mrs. S. E.

Cohn and Mrs. E. Schuman from

Denver university; Mrs. Mildred

S. Jones, and Miss Esther Stallings

from Colorado Woman's college;

Mrs. .Amy Parmelle and Miss Mar-

garet .McCall from Colorado .Agri-

cultural college. Miss Dorothy

Lockwood, Miss Grace Wilson, and

Mrs. Edith Weibking from Colo-

rado Teachers college.

Delegates from Colorado college

who attended were : Mrs. Louise

Fauteau.x. Mrs. Robert Barkalow,

and Miss Barbara Binns.

Among the high school Deans

who were present at t h e confer-

ence were Miss Marian Park and
Miss Elizabeth Stine of Boulder

Prep; Mrs. Fred Anderson. Miss

Delia Campbell. Miss Margaret

I Clinton. Miss Agnes Egan. Miss
i Pearl Goebel. Miss Edith Hoop.

! Mrs. Sellie Houston, Miss Edith

I

Henry. Miss Mabel Miller. Miss

' Fern Mitchell. .Miss Rosa Moor.

;
Miss Abby Perkins. Miss Helen

Reed. Miss Rosa Schoder. Miss

Marian Small. Miss Helen Atkins,

Miss Hildegarde Sweet, and Miss

I

Eugenia Walker, all from Denver; I

' Miss Marian Clark, from Alamosa;
j

I

Mrs. Lorimer and Miss Pauline

[ Pogue from Greeley; Mrs. A. J.

Craig from Manitou; Miss Ruby
Clark from Canon City; Mrs. Es-

sex. Mrs. Lee, Miss Teresa Bur-

brink. Miss Edith Moore. Mrs. Er-

ma Moore. Miss Jane Tharp. Mrs.

E^na Lee. and Mrs. Rudy, all

I from Colorado Springs. Eleven of

these delegates were Junior High

school principles.

Many of the deans brought re|>-

resentatives o f women's student

government with them to the con-

ference, and there were about thir-
;

ly high school girls attending the

conference. Friday night the guests

were entertained at a formal dm-
ner-dance at Bemis.

Saturday morning Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta en-

tertained the visiting Deans at

breakfast, and the high school girls

went to the Delta Gamma and Kap- i

pa Alpha Theta houses for break-

fast. Following breakfast a con- I

ference of deans and leaders in
^

women's student government was
held. After the conference lunch-

eon was served to the guests at

Bemis .and the weary deans re-
j

turned to their respective schools.

Many of the Deans stayed in

Bemis and McGregor halls. There

were also many high school girls

in the halls; thirty-three of the vis-

iting Deans and high school stu-

dents stayed at the Plaza hotel,

and many visited friends in Colo-

rado Springs.

Then there was the student who

wanted to take 15 hours of A this

semester—just for his own good.

—The Montana Exponent.
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EXTENSION OF LIBRARY HOURS
THERE has been a great deal of discussion by students recently

or the desirability of extending the library hours to 10:30 on
week nights and keeping the library open on Sundays. The arguments

in favor of such a proposal are numerous. Firs.tly, many of the stu-

dents have board jobs which keep them occupied until close to the nor-

mal time of closing. 9:30. Secondly, during the intramural basketball

season, longer hours would allow the spectators an opportunity for

study after the games. Thirdly, longer hours would avoid the conges-

tion on reserve books that is often found during the present open hours.

Fourthly, fraternity and sorority meetings on Monday nights are us-

ually over by nine o'clock and the suggested extension would allow

time for additional study after these. Fifthly, if the library were open

on Sundays, the magazine reading table would be used more extensively

in addition to the study time made available.

The cost of light, heat and librarian services involved in the sug-

gestion, while not inconsiderable, is not so large as to be prohibitive.

Funds for the salary of the librarian might be obtained from the Stud-

ent Aid Division of the FERA, and so provide employment for students.

No one is likely to deny that the present time allowed is sufficient if

used, but other activities so often interfere with study during the pres-

ent hours that many students do not give the time to study which they

would if the library hours were such as to accomodate them. An ex-

tension would be an appreciated courtesy.

The members of the Red Lantern club are starting a petition to

accomplish this end and, if the library committee is favorable to the

plan, some action on the matter should be taken in the near future.

Merely Nothing

Prologue . . .

Little rhimes that I have made
From sordid thoughts; I agree

It's paltry humor of lower grade.

And . . .

You must blame it all on me.

Rhime One ... (?)

This is the goal of you and me,

A drink, a dance, hilarity!

No matter, if we disagree.

This is the goal of you and me.

Even though we lack sincerity,

T his is the goal of you and me,

A drink, a dance, hilarity!

That's it— it seems to me.

May I ask—do you agree?

Rhimc Two ...(?)
Women and wine

Are ours today.

She's yours, she's mine,

And we pay and pay . . .

and pay
Rhime Three ...(?)

Poetical critics call it a crime

And I don't believe it is sublime.

By I. M. Vague

Coburn Library Receives

Many Outstanding Books

The monthly report of new books

in Coburn library reveals that an

unusual number of outstanding

books have been added to the var-

ious classified departments. Altho

the number is well over 200, some

of the best known authors and their

1
books are the following:

I
"The Economy of Abundance,"

Stuart Chase; "The Challenge To
Liberty," Herbert Hoover; "I, Can-

didate for Governor, and How I Got

j

Licked," Sinclair; "Through Space

and Time," J.H. Jeans; "Lewis Car-
': roll Book," Lewis Carroll; "Point

Valaini," Noel Coward, "Give

Your Heart To The Hawks," Rob-

inson Jeffers; "East and West," W.
S. Mauzhan, "Laburnum Grove,"J.

I

B. Priestly, "Amaranth,"E. E. Rob-

iinson; "Georgian Scene," F. A.

jSwinnerton; "Notebooks," Samuel
Butler; and "Introduction To Re-

, search In American History," H. C.

I Hockett.

New Books
Seven Poor Men of Sydney
by Christina Stead

D. Appleton-Century Co.

by Ruth Forbush

If you like your filth straight, as

perhaps you do your whiskey, then

there are other books I would be

glad to recommend to you, instead

of Seven Poor Men of Sydney.

Miss Stead, being somewhat artist-

ic, doesn't pour it out straight as

some writers do; still she is not

particularly mild or fastidious. In

other words, s,he handles her de-

ceits and passions and perversions

with a thoroughness that even

those with a well saturated appe-

tite would applaud.

This is a story of several abnor-

mal personalities placed in an en-

vironment in which most of them

are doomed to failure. One man
is crushed by society because he is

weak; another wins ' through dis-

honesty and deceit; one, an ardent

supporter of radical socialism,

turns into a respectable middle-

class capitalist when he gets some
money; one, who can't endure

realities, seeks refuge in death;

his half sister, who has had many
love affairs but no love, meets a

more tragic end because she lives.

And she tells of a strange desire.

To psychology students, and to

social reformers, both amateur and

professional, this book is highly

recommended. And with the rec-

ommendation goes the guarantee

that Miss Stead's book will prove

just as accurate and perhaps more
readable than many of the ap-

proved text books now used. To
those who insist upon real litera-

ture even in psychological novels,

the book might not prove entirely

satisfactory. Except for those, of

course, who have the courage and
physical endurance to struggle thru

paragraphs of heavy, strenuous

description. If they do, they will

probably find it worth while, if on-

ly to discover how abnormal per-

sons really behave.

(Books courtesy of Edith Fams-
worth's Book Shop).

Winner Of Contest

Announced by Boeing School

Announcement has been made
of the winners in the annual Boe-

ing essay contest. The contest is

open to all college undergraduates

in the United States and Canada.
1 he first award went to Charles

Gilbert Sperry of Berkeley Califor-

nia, the second to Richard 0. Ja-

cobs of Minneapolis.

The first prize consists of a com-
plete course in flying at the Boeing
air school and has a total value of

$5,800. The second prize is a

smaller course of the same nature,

valued at $1,000.

Science Open Houses

To Be Held April 30

The Departments of Physics a|

Geology will hold their anni

Open House Tuesday night, Aj

3 0. Exhibits will open a t 7 pJ

and continue until 10. Visit

from Colorado Springs H|
School and other high schools v

be present ?s well as interest

townspeople. The following p
gram was issued by Prof. Henry
Mathias and Dr. Paul E. Bouchi

Room I—Geology Exhibit—P|

fessor H. E. Mathias, Head!
Geology Dept.

Photometer Room
Photovoltaic cells

Woods Diffraction Photograph

X-Ray Laboratory

Photography Dark Room No.

Freshmen Physics Experiments

West and North Piers

Room 2—Electrical Machines L
oratory

Machine Shop
Room 3—Motion Picture Show •

Geology and Physics

Continuous Program
Room 14—Cathode Ray Oscil

graph.

Radio Laboratory Equipme!
e.g.. Beat Frequency Oscill

tor. Vacuum Tube Voltmetd

etc.

Elevator Shaft — Ever Faithf

Geyser.

Room T5 — Permeameter for Oij

taining Hysteresis Curves

Earth Inductor and Magnet
Field Measurements

Two Phase Induction Motor
Inductance and Capacity Me?

urements

Dubois Magnetic Balance

The Wolff Potentiometer

Room 16—Singerman Color

ontsration

Spectrometer and I^

por Arc
Fluorescence Effects

Room 1 7 — Office of

Olson, Instructor in Physics

Vacuum Tubes

Room 18—Model Eye Demonstit

tion

Optical Disc and Lenses

Michelson Interferometer

Millikan Oil Drop Experiment:

Physics Office — Dr. Paul

Boucher, Professor of Physi-

Exhibit of Theses and F

search Papers describing E

perimental work performed

the Physics Laboratories

Room 61 — Darkroom, Making
Photograph

Second Floor

Room 31 — Phonograph Recoi

of Characteristics of Sound
Room 32 — Static Induction IV,

chine

Transmission of Speech o^

Light Beam
Room 52—Colorado College PI

lographic Exhibition

lercury

He

Der

V
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[•Rays Affect Hereditary

Ikaracteristics, Says Drea

The importance of X-rays in sci-

nce and industry was discussed by

)r. W. F. Drea. lecturer on

(-rays, in a faculty lecture on.

X-Rays in Science and Industry",

"ucsday night in the Pit, Palmer

lall. The history and the develof>-

. nent of X-rays and their applica-

ion was discussed by Dr. Drea.

vho pointed out that it has been

Lscovered that X-rays are capable

>f producing mutations in the

eans of chromosomes, which are
h e bearers of hereditary charac-

eristics. and that such mutations

nay be of a permanent nature.

Dne of the more recent applications

, )f X-rays to industry is in the con-

itruction of the Boulder Dam.
>C-ray photographs of every weld

n the pentstocks of the dam are
leing taken to detect flaws that

night be present.

master Music Given By
Male Chorus In Chapel

.An Easter program with the

Shove Chapel Male Chorus as a

special feature was carried out in

t h e regular chapel services last

Tuesday morning. Easter music

jy the chorus took the place of a

regular speaker.
' .Members of the Chorus who
look part in the program are John

3isse!l. Chester Bright, Clifford

Brown. Kenneth Brown. Vernon

Clark, Theodore Fenlon. Wyborn
Foote, Ben Gill, Frank Gilles, Joe

Schlotter. Bernard Vessey. Conrad
Brown. Jack Middle, and John
Stevenson.

The Chorus sang two groups of

numbtrs. the first consisting of

The Gloria. Since Christ Our Lord

Was Crucified; Salvation Belong-

eth To Our Lord; and a Joyous

Easter Song; the second group was

In Joseph's Lovely Garden, and the

Hallelujah Chorus.

These same groups of numbers
were given at the Vesper services

at t h e chapel last Sunday after-

noon.

Bicycling New Pastime

Several of the Gamma Phis have

taken up bicycling as a pastime.

Last Sunday Elizabeth Richler.

Charlene Johnson. Ruth Martin.

Mary Figge. Alice Boatright and

Patt'e Menefee rod-; to Mani'iu and
Lnck.

Colorado may have one time been

the home of America's first inhab-

it?nls according to Major R. C.

and Judge C. C. Coffin at Fort Col-

lins.

They are sending photographs of

163 discoveries, believed to have

been left bv the "Folsom" Man of

15.000 or 20.000 years ago. to the

Smithsonian Institute in Washing-

ton. D. C, to be studied.

—The Branding Iron.

Faculty Members Take Part

In Social Science Convention

The Colorado-Wyoming Socia

Science Association will hold its

spring meeting Saturday, April 13

at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in Den-

ver. The business meeting is es-

pecially important this session as

it will deal with the proposed affili-

ation of the Association with the

Colorado-Wyoming .Academy of

Science.

Following is the order of busi-

ness end program:

10:30 a.m. Business meeting:

President Walter E. Roloff presid-

ing. The determination of the

question of affiliation v\ith the

Colorado-Wyoming Academy of

Science, tabled from the previous

years' meeting.

12:13 p.m. Luncheon meeting:

Dr. E. B. Renaud, President. Colo-

rado Wyoming Academy of Sci-

ence, presiding. Address: "Euro-

pean E.\perience with Social In-

surance." Dr. Frederick A. Bushee.

Professor of Economics and Soci-

ology, University of Colorado.

Response: "The .Applicability of

European Methods to the .Ameri-

can Social Security Problem." Co-

ra K. Miller. Instructor in Political

Economy. University of Wyoming.
2:00 p.m. (afternoon session)

1. Pajjcr: "The Function of

Government in Planning Social Se-

curity," Robert W. Kelso. .Admin-

istrator of Relief for Colorado.

Discussion: Theodore D. Rice,

head of Social Science division.

Denver Public schools.

Edith C. Bramhall. professor of

|K)lilical science, Colorado college.

2. Paper: "Tlie Economics of

Social Security Financing. " Ken-

neth W. Rowe, .Assistant Professor

of Economics. University of Den-

ver.

Discussion

:

Professor of

rado college.

L. A. Moorhouse. Professor of

Economics. Colorado Agricultural

college.

The Association extends a cor-

dial invitation to all members to

attend the meeting, and also wishes

,
to extend a greeting to persons

wishing to become members. All

persons who can attend are asked

to get in touch with the Secretary

so that luncheon arrangements can

be made. The secretary of the As-

sociation is James G. Alien, Depart-

ment of History. University of Col-

orado.

Charles F. Roos,

Econometrics, Colo-

Many of the out-of-state girls

I will not be returning home for va-

I
cation, but instead will visit school-

i mates nearby. Fredda Misenheim-

er will visit Margaret Guthrie in

La Junta; Ruth Doughty will be

the guest of Elisabeth Askling in

Denver; Mary Tyson will also go

1 to Denver and remain as the guest

1 of Barbara Krippner.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Wheew! If vacation doesn't d o

more than just peep over the hori-

zon pretty darn soon we'll all be

nothing but "a rag, a bone, an' a

hank o' hair". Even your best

friend won't crack a smile or say

more than "Hello - - damya". And
all the profs are gettin' cranky and
givin' meanie quizzes. Jis as iho

the dust and wind weren't enough

to make a guy miserable. to be

a drop of cool water!

Sunday nite everybody was
moanir.g about was a run in a

stockir.g a bachelor's despair or

why did Darwin's theory make
three or who the heck could read

music notes and get a railroad sta-

tion like a home, etc., far. far in-

to the dawn. Anyway, it just goes

to prove that it pays to be a Phi

Bete - - - and esen Dunham was
awful late gellin' into Bcmis. Gol-

ly! Such degeneration!

Was Fred .Miles blushing when
he had to stumble t h e length of

Bemis dining room at the D-D
Frid.iy nite? .And everybody in

the kitchen was sniffing and trying

not to be knocked over by the per-

fume Zum Simpson was "sport-

ing".

Skidmore has been havin' her
troubles. Just for old times sake

she broke a dale to go to the Cos-

mo so she could cavort at the Fiji

barn and rush I h e little laddies.

But now she'll probably rush 'cw

clear away from those lousy P h i

Gams. They did her dirt - - - - -

c'liH we'd be griped too.

Luzzy was poutin' her hardest

at the barn dance. Too bad she and

Jimmy just can't get along.

.And all these people who im-

ported Denver girls then seemed to

have had a swell time but

maybe it wasn't al the dance.

Everybody on the Bemis switch-

board knows who Dumbanugly and

Slugnutty are. Even the staff was

curious when Slugnutty had happy

birthday sung to her. Adelaide

just blushed!

About twenty members of Colo-

^

rado Beta of Phi Delta Theta went

!
to Denver last Friday night to be

present at the Cosmopolitan hotel

;

where the chapter's Pan Pan act

was staged for Colorado college

night.

Fred Miles. Robert Glew. and
' Whitney Carroll will attend the

' Lambda Chi Alpha dance at Fort

1 Collins tonight.

One Little Miss

Misses Mystery Day
Last Friday was a mystery day

as far as the professors and most

of the students were concerned.

Somebody evidently thought that

we had had enough school lor one

week, and as soon as one person

gets an idea like that, it doesn't

take the rest of the sheep long to

follow him. The only trouble was
that few students seemed to be sure

what they were supposed to be

doing.

Some poor souls (at least ten)

went to the library for lack of any-

thing else to do, and most of Lhose

ten weren't really studying — they

were just catching up on last sem-

ester's term papers.

But it would be interesting to

know what became of the other

some four hundred and ninety who
are supposed to be enrolled at C.C.

There was an all-college picnic,

but from what we've heard, it

turned out like most college pic-

nics. Anyway, we haven't heard

anyone exactly raving about the

fun they had. Those who were or-

iginal and had their own picnics

are about the only ones who really

found the day profitable — ex-

cept those ten in the library of

course. And there was one poor

little freshman who hadn't heard

about what was going on, so she

went to classes anyway — and
she's still wondering where every-

one was.

We couldn't but feel sorry for

those unfortunate professors, how-
ever, who climbed out of bed
bright and early just to go lecture

to classes that didn't show up. Why
doesn't the next person who de-

cides to go on a four-day week,
give the professors a break and
tell them about it? Maybe they

would like to have a picnic too.

Having snakes as his hobby,

Ral|)h Swain of Colorado Aggies,

is in favor of adding a Snake
room to the campus.

His family, consisting of rattle-

snakes Charlotte and Gustavius and

timber-snake Kenneth, is very lov-

ing, he says. Charlotte and Gus-

tavious rattle affectionately each

lime he enters the greenhouse be-

cause they recognize the way he

turns the doorknob.

—The Branding Iron.

Biology Lab Trash Can
Keeps Up With Times

Apropos of the sewage disposal

bill which was passed last Tuesday,

the garbage and general trash can

in the biology lab has been em-

bossed with the inscription "Pro

Bono Publico".

Margaret Mitchell will spend

her vacation in Scottsbluff, Ne-

braska with her family.
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WE ASKED NEWSPAPER
Is THIS FACT

IMPORTANT Toltbu i -

VHLUC • "Camels are made from costlier tobac

They're the real 'extra value' cigarette," says E. E
Pickwoad, ace news-photographer, who often uses

airplanes to get "front page pictures" for a great I

York newspaper. "I'm loyal to Camels," Pickwoad <

tmucs. "They taste so much richer and smooths

never frazzle your nerves. I have smoked Camels

years and I, too, would 'walk a mile for a Came

«gg^fr-;v;;.:;.x.:;:.;.;:;,-:-x....^^,^ ......

WJVJVA'/^//iVt utt^f^ .
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Keep GOING with

Greek Sisters

Delta Gamma Conclave

The Delta Gamma province con-

vention will be held in Boulder

during the spring recess. The
meeting will begin Friday. April

12 and end Sunday night, April

14. Delegates to the convention

from the local chapter will be:

Catherine Corning. Betty Piatt,

Edith Weaver. Elisabeth Askling.

Ellen Perry. Virginia Thorton, Ade-
laide Dixon, Jane Kimzey, Esther

Edwards, Jean James. Dorothy
Weaver, and Dorothy Skidmore. In

addition Mrs. Edward Honnen.
Betty Hopkins. Martha Irwin and
Jane Hughes, who are alumnae of

the local chanter will also attend.

Kappas to Meet at Albuquerque
The .Albuiiuerfjue chapter of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will enter-

tain the chapters of Eta province

April 19-20. Margaret Stewart, and
Mary Barkalow. assisted by Leon-
nn Dorlac. will be official represen-

tatives from the Colorado college

chapter.

Gamma Phi Convention

The Gamma Phi Beta slate con-

vention will be held in Fort Collins

April 12 and 13. Those who plan

to attend are: Elizabeth Richter.

chapter delegate; Pattie Menefee,
Alice Boatright. Kathryn Brown.
Frances Weber, Lois Mae Lear,

and .Mice Cary.

The alumnae who plan to go
arc: Mesdames P. W. Smith. W.
T. Ware. Harold Maline. and Vera
Heabert.

Phi Gams Hold

Bam Dance
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

entertained rushees at their annua

barn dance last Friday night. The
dance was held at Cob Webb Inn

I

with Johnny Metzler's orchestra

:
furnishing music. The hay-seed

type of dress predominated.

Those present were: Henry Pres-

kar. Lucille Burns. .Albert Costello.

joe Rustni. Lucy Blackman, Laird

Smith. Ruth Doughty. Bill Hender-

son. Elisabeth Askling. Hal John-

son. June Myers. Charles Long.
I Willa Mae Robinson. Jack Bohon.

Margaiet Stewart. Bud .Alston,

Louise Naylor. Willis Parkison.

Josephine Jordan. J. B. Morehead,

Genevieve Walbers. Gordon Mace.
' Billie Bennett, Bob Rasor. Priscil-

la Swan. Dalton Verrv. Ruth Elea-

nor Malone, lames Mclntvre, I^uz-

illa Eubank, Hobart Corning, Lyd-

a Roark, Bernard Lilheberg, Leon-

na Dorlac, joe Hardwick, M^raar-
et Wilm, John Patterson, Olive

Bradley, Don Glidden, Genevieve

Lundeen, Marcus Shivers. Isabel

I

^ anachowski. Raymond Lemaster.
I lack Murray. Sara Mclntvre. lim

Murray. Peggy Lynch, Mike Glca-

son. Maidie Rothgerber, Willet

Willis.

Rushees and others present

were; Robert Scudder, George
Cribari. George Williams. Cecil

Cheney. Merle Mcjunckin. Rali)h

Cless. Bill Derryborry, Wilbur
Pryor, Bob Zindahl, Carl Wilm.
Ted Little, Dcrwyn Robh. Tom
Piircell, Bud Arnold, Buck Wills.

Merle McCauley. C.haperones for

the evening were Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Weimer and Chel Hart.
Alums Hold Treasure Hunt

Sunday evening the alumnae of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sjionsored ^ ^^ m f% m
treasure hunt. Prizes were won by f rklgxY \nnnm/i
Dorothy Skidmore, Ellen Perrv, ^^1^' OLfltmif
Kenneth Garrett, and Ward Hille.

After the hunt, refreshments were
served at the house. Informal
drncing culminated the evening.

Father's Day Banquet
The members of Phi Delta The-

ta, their fathers and alumni were
entertained at a banquet given at

t h e chapter house Monday .April

8. The dinner was given by t h e

Colorado Springs Mothers Club
and was under the direction of

Mrs. E. A. Bullock.

The dinner was attended by
about 100 persons, including many
out of town fathers. After dinner

the chapter put on its Pan Pan
Act. "School Days",

Kaona Dance in Blue Motif

Blue will be the predominating

note of color at the spring dance to

be held at the Kapna house Friday
evenin';. "Buzz." Morrell's orches-

tra will provide the rhythm. Chap-
erones will be Dr and Mrs. Wil'iam
A. Blakely and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin S. Weimer.

Children's Easter Party

About forty children from Lo-
well school were entertained by
Gamma Phi Beta at an Easter par-

ty Thursday afternoon. Baskets of

eggs were given each child to take

home.

Beer Party For Actives

The Beta house was the scene
of a beer party Monday night for

I the active chapter.

Miss Amanda Ellis and Miss
Louise Kampf were guests at an in-

formal supper Monday night at the

Gamma Phi house.

PE P
TOASTH) WHEAT

EXTRA BRAN
En.IOY a bowl
of KcTlo^fi's

PEP before
yoii turn in.

PEP «li-;e.'<ts ea,'*ily. Can't in-

terfere with ."iouncl sleej). PEP
nourishes qniekly. Active
people like the erisp ;ioodnes8

of these loasteil flakes of

wheal. I here's <ii<>u<.:li extra

bran in PKP to he mildly
laxative. Made by Kellop"; in

Battle Creek.

THE •

CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

,^1 AKJ'S TODAY!
iOLR BIG DAYS ONLY

ON Tin; S( KKKN
GENE STRATTON

PORTER'S
GREAT CLASSIC!

Isabel Yanochowski will leave

I
Friday for Illinois,

aLADDIE fy

WITH

John Beal-Gloria Stuart

^_ON THE .STAGE
You've seen them in

PICTURES
NOW SKE THEM
IN PERSON

"THE 3 RADIO
ROGUES"

ANY
SEAT

ANY
TIME
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^^ SPORTS
D.U. First Foe
Tiger Baseball Nine

Opens Season Tomorrow
The Colorado college baseball

nine will open their 1935 confer-

ence campaign in Denver tomor-

row when they meet the highly

touted Pioneer team.

Denver tied with the University

of Colorado for the championship

l?st spring and has a veteran team

bolstered bv a goodly number of

freshmen. D. V. defeated the Colo-

rado School of Mines by a score

of 4-0. hst Saturday.

The Bengals ^\ill no doubt go

into the fracas the underdogs but

Coach Juan Reid believes the Ben-

gals have enough wallon to upset

the chamnions. Michael Gleason,

C C.*s 1933 "iron m^n" will prob-

ably get the call for the mound po-

sition ^^^th Nagy on the receiving

end. Cheney also vvill be available

for pitchjn!? provided he is needed.

"Red" LeMaster and Deacon are

^'si relief pitchers. Salver at first.

H?|l at second, and Williams at

third are certain starters in the

infield.

With the Tiger 1935 camnaign

about to get underway, the Tiger

baseballers Nsnll be at a disadvan-

lase due to the fret that the Tiger

baseballers nlay all of their games
away from home. In spite of this

fact, many Tiger rooters are ex-

pected to travel to Denver tomor-

row to see the Bengals blow the

lid off their conference campaign.

Sport Angles
^ Through the knothole

Tomorrow afternoon we'll peek
through the fence at the doings in

Denver when the Tigers tangle

uitb the Pioneers in a diamond de-

bate to decide which institution has

the best bat and ball bingers. The
Denver sports scribes have in their

own little way concluded that the

title will repose either in the Capi-

tol oily or up in the hills of Boul-

der. However, when "Gigolo"

Glea.son takes the mound tomor-

row, the Denver boys will have
something to think about besides

where to put the championship cup.

It wll be to their advantage to

consider where to pop the pellet if

possible.

For the Pioneers. "Little Tar-

zan" Fena who blanked Mines 4-0

last week, will probably do the

bulk of the hu.'-l'ng. Denver has a

well-balanced hr]\ club and is

doubt'ess ore of the teams to beat

before C. C. can consider itself in

the running for the conference

title. It is expected that the nip-

and-tuck affair will see a minimum
of hits allowed and ha^ing seen

neither team in action this year,

prognostication is difficult. How-
ever, having watched a few local

practices and being convinced that

the boys have something, we are

inclined to give "Red" and all the

lads a slight edge with a 2-0 vic-

tory.

•V -V' *

^ Track topics

Again, the Denver papers do
not acknowledge the latent power
of the Tigers' track men. A rather

sympathetic article last week stat-

ed that C. C. would be rather weak
in the cinder circuit. The Bengals
will have a chance to prove, how-
ever, that their claws are filed

sharp and will dig into the dirt

when the quadrangular meet fea-

turing Teachers, Mines, Adams
State Normal and C. C. takes

place April 20.

A comparison of the records es-

tablished in the intramural meet
last week with those hung up in the

meet between Mines and Boulder
shows that the Black and Gold
will come in for its share of points

in the spring sport.

Particularly encouraging in the

field events were the marks set up
by Huff and Todd in the high

jump. Espinosa in the broad jump
and by Mihalick and Shroyer in

the heaving events. The sprints

and distances are being taken care

of by experienced tracksters who
threatened last year's records. The
Boulder relays,, which several Tiger

stars will attend will give a cross-

section of the talent which will

compete this year and unless we
miss our guess C. C. will still be
in the running after April 27, the

date of the meet.

Acropolis Falls

Bsirbs Run Away With Honors
In Annual Intramural Meet
The non-fraternity men of Colo-

rado college rolled up 50J/2 points

in the annual inter-fraternity track

meet at Washburn field last Satur-

day to win first place for the first

time in t h e history of intramural

track competition. It was an over-

' whelming victory for the Barbs
who were led by the "midget" Es-

pinosa, "mighty little giant", who
marked up fifteen points for his

team. Espinosa set a new school

record when he broad jumped 22
feet 2 inches smashing the record

held by Van Dyke in 1931. The
former record stood a> ^-1 feet 1

1

inches. Another record was estab-

lished by "Chink" Mihalick, inde-

pendent, who threw the discus 134

feet J/4 inch surpassing the record

of 130 feet set by Mclntyre last

year.

The Barbs were given little com-
petition by their fraternity oppo-

nents and would have scored more
points had it not been for the in-

jury sustained by Espinosa which

kept him out of the 1 00 yard dash

finals and low hurdles. In taking

second place, the Phi Gams out-

nomted the Sigma Chis, winners of

the meet for the past two years.

The summaries:

Indenendents 50J4
Phi Gamma Delta - - - - 34
Sisma Chi 3l'/2

Phi Delta Theta - - - - I8!4

Beta Theta Pi 15

Kappa Si2ma ----- 13J/2

Lambda Chi Alpha - - - 2

Phi Delta Theta Smothers

Lambda Chi Alpha, 38 to 1.

Phi Delta Thetn defeated Lamb-

da Chi Alpha in their first game of

the intramural season yesterday

'THorning to the score of 38 to I.

The P'ame was called by Umnire
Dick Hall at the end of the fifth

inning.

Anderson pitched for the Phi

Delts and proved to be in as fine

shape as last year. Miles and Kir-

by pitched for the losers, but failed

to put anvthing on the ball that

the Phi Delts could not handle.

Every member of the victorious

team made two home runs, and

some as high as four.

Softball Notice

Tenms in the intramural softball

league who fail to anpear at their

scheduled games will automatically

be credited with one loss.

Denver to Hold
Modernization Fair

A mammoth fair at which all the

latest developments for better
housing will be exhibited will open

at the Rainbow ballroom in Den-

ver April 20 conlinuing until May
5. April 30 is Colorado college

dai' at the fair.

This is the first fair of this kind

to be held in Denver and promises

to be a big event. Manv Denver
firms are to exhibit and the Feder-

al Housing Bureau will have a

large display. This Bureau will also

explain in detail the aims of the

organization and how it plans to

heln the public.

One of the outstanding events

of the show will be a stage show,

which will be presented each night.

This v.'ill feature the dancing of

Maria Del Risa and the Di Gae-
tano girls.

W. A. A. House Party

This Week-end
The main topic of discussion at]

the W.A.A. meeting last Wednes-^
day evening was the house party

j

which the association is having on'

I

Friday and Saturday at the Merri-i

man Lodge. The members arei-

awaiting the arrival of this week-
end with a great deal of expecta-

tion as this is to be the big affair;

of the year. Members are to meetj

at McGregor at 5:00 o'clock Fri-

day afternoon.

On Friday evening there is to be]

a large banquet. The guests will,

be: President and Mrs. Davies,

Dean and Mrs. Hershey, Miss Ryan

!

end Miss Donaldson.

Other announcements which,

were made during the meeting

were: The head of the baseball

program explained that due to the!

weather, the baseball tournament

has been postponed until after va-|

cation. There is also a hike sched-i

uled for Sunday, April 14, which'

is to be sponsored by the Mountaim
Club. The group will go to Campi

Ewing for the day. All college

students are invited to meet at the

Post Office. Each member is ask-

ed to bring her own lunch and^

money for transportation.

Lothrop Lectures

On Italian Masters

An interesting public lecture was

given by Stanley B. Lothrop in

Perkins hall on Wednesday after-

noon of last week. In his talk on

"Filippo Lippi and Tesellino," Lo-

throp illustrated by showing the

works of Filippo Lippi and Tesel-!

lino, which he has used in Italvf

and the art museums of the world.'

The pictures are his own replicas.

In discussing the paintings of'

Filippo Lippi he stated that they

ihave a plastic quality almost thai

equal of that of Michael Angelo.

The art of Filippo Lippi is charac-

terized by its fine detail, plastic

figures, and confusion of back-

grounds. The figures in his paint-

ings seem almost pasted on thai'

background. The coloring in his

frescos has a beautiful transparent

quality. Tesellino's paintings m
comparison with Filippo Lippi s

seem to have more movement and:

sense of space, but otherwise are

very similar. The Renaissance:

movement influenced both artists;

and their later works are superior

to their earlier ones.

To Hold Photographic

Exhibit After Vacation

The annual Colorado College

Photographic Exhibition will be

held on April 24, 25, and 26. The
prints must be turned in to Dr.,

Paul E. Boucher before two p.m.ii

April 23. The prints are to bei

hung in Room 52, Palmer hall, andf

will be shown in connection with:

the Physics open house, April 23»'
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you for Easter

STYLE-VALUE
AND SELECTION
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SPRING
SUITS

and

TOPCOATS

S22.50 - $25.00

Satisfaction

guaranteed

WAYMIRE
Clothing Co.
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A recent census at Pennsylvania

Stale college revealed the exis-

tence on the campus of 203 dif-

ferent organizations. It was con-

cluded that if a Penn State stu-

dent couldn't find an extra-curric-

ular activity suited to his taste, he

must be pretty "choosy."

—Silver and Gold.

Bbg Sings New And Old

Ballads In "Mississippi"

Bing Crosby, tilmdom's first sm?-

er, introduces four brand-new Rod-

gers and Hart tunes, as well as a

special arrangement of that ever-

popular favorite. "Swanee", in his

new Paramount film, "Mississippi",
j

now at the Tompkins Theatre.
|

Starred with W. C. Fields and

Joan Bennett. Crosby plays the ro-

mantic comedy role of a Northern

youth who was frightened into be-

coming t h e dueling terror of the

old South.

The plot ol "Mississippi" re-

volves about the character of a

bibulous old Commodore, W. C.

Fields, himself. Listed among its

attractions are Queenie Smith, star

of the Broadway stage, who make.-

her debut in this film, and the

Cabin Kids.

John Miljan. Gail Patrick. Fred

Kohler and Claude Gillingwater

.re prominent in the supporting

cast of "Mississippi", which was

directed by Edward Sutherland

I rom an adptation of BooUi Tar-

Nin^lon's play.

WORTH'S
Sec Our

Windows

for

DRESS
AND

SUIT

VALUES
THE

TALK
OF
THE

TOWN

12.75 to 16.75

DRESSES 6
.90

7,90

See

Our

Large

Group

of Formals

for all

Occasions

A manufacturer'-^ clearance makes these extraordi-
nar>- values possible! New pastels and prints!
Nivy sheers! Jackets! Evenini; Gowns and Sun-
day niifhts too! Buy NOW for EASTER wear! Sixes
14 to 44. 5

.90

and up

NEW EASTER SUITS, SPECIAL - $6.90
Including Clark Gable and Bi-swing Jackets

Legion Editorial Questions

Value Of Recent Peace Roll

(Editor's note: The following edi-

torial from the Pikes Peak Legion-

naire, official publication of the

Colorado Springs post of the

.American Legion, should be of in-

tense interest to students in gen-

eral and those of Colorado college

in particular in view of the recent

Literary Digest Poll and the strike

against war being held on the

campuses of the nation (his morn-

ing. The editorial well expresses a

particular point of view.)

What Value The
Peace Poll?

The recent Literary Digest

"peace poll" among American col-

lege and university students recalls

vividly an experience, when I was

about ten years old, when a wom-
an crusader of stern visage came
to town for the Anti-Cigarette

league. Her purpose w a s to hold

meetings among the boys in the

grade schools. The girls were ex-

cused, although later observations

would indicate they might well

have been included, and by word
and picture, the boys instructed in

the evils of the deadly "coffin-

nail." We learned a song and a

yell and we signed a pledge never

to smoke cigarettes. Tlie climax of

the campaign was a parade down
town. I carred a banner and while

I have forgotten what was on the

banner, I still remember carrying

It and chanting:

Well! Well! Hear us yell!

We are the boys of the A.C.L.

Cigarettes must go

I rom Colorado,

ACL. boys say so!

II the present consumption of

cigarettes among that group of

boys is any less than among a sim-

ilar group not so exposed, I have

failed to notice it. All of which

goes to prove that jiledgcs signed

(or peace p>olls answered) by
those whose minds are too imma-
ture to understand what they are

doing are not likely to amount to

much.

Lest some student remind me
that he is as old as we were when
we went to war, I hasten to say

that by an "immature mind," I re-

fer to one which has had, as yet,

no opportunity for direct contact

with the peculiar set of circum-

I
stances thai lead t o a declaration

of war. Until an individual has

gone through such an experience,

I

his predictions as to what he would

I
or would not do are unreliable.

In the 1916 presidential cam-
paign the students at Colorado col-

lege almost unanimously favored

Wilson because he had kept us out

of war. Within five months after

his election, war had been declared

and from that time on few institu-

tions ec|ualed and none surpassed

the record of the Colorado college

faculty and student body in carry-

ing out that declaration to what we
hoped would be its successful con-

clusion.

If it was possible to put down on
paper a scientific analysis of the

thought process and motives lead-

ing to this abrupt change in senti-

ment in a college student body,

there might be more assurance

that there would be no more war
and peace polls might be more
valuable. But I cannot do this; I

doubt if it can be done.

Of these few points, however, I

am quite certain:

1. That Colorado college stu-

dents in 1916 did not differ, in any
important particular, from those of

today.

2. That we were not transform-

ed into bloody militarists by pro-

paganda stories of German atroc-

ities. We had heard all these long

before and they made scarcely an
impression.

3. The idea that we were engag-
ing in an "offensive" war as op-

posed to a "defensive" one did not

enter our minds.

4. If propaganda was respon-

sible, it was the Utopian idealism

of Wilson—the idea of a crusade

to establish the spirit of democra-
cy throughout the world.

Fundamentally, what is the dif-

ference between such a spirit in

1917 and that of the college stu-

dent of today who is ready to say

that he will refuse to engage in any
future war as a means of bring-

ing about world peace? I think it

is a fair conclusion that neither the

student of 1917 who would fight

to establish the lofty idealism of a

world safe for democracy, or t h e

student of the 1935 who would
not fi£?ht because of an equal lof-

ty desire to promote peace,

reached his opinion unaided, al-

though both may honestly believe

that they did. Docs not t.his indi-

cate that the student of today is

just as susceptible to propaganda
as his brother of 1917?

I wish we might have some col-

lege student discuss the question

from a constitutional angle. For
instance, how does an intelligent

man reach the conclusion that it

is right to hide behind the freedom
of speech-guarantee to make state-

ments of his intention to defy the

constitutional obligation of a citi-

zen to defend the country? Is

there any other country where he

could take such a stand?

—J. R. C.

Helen Miller, Harry Fontius,

Carolyn Hurley, and Gordon Gal-

lup picnicked at Helen Hunt Jack-
son Falls, above Bruin Inn, on
Sunday afternoon.

Kalhryn Braden will leave Fri-

day for Greybull. Wyoming where
she will spend her vacation.
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Prof. Milton Conover of \a\e

university urges that there should

be estabHshed a new national po-

litical party with prohibition as its

principal plank.

!
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Easter Sunday

April 2 1st

Say it with Flo\vers

from

22 N. Tejon Phone M. 214 {

will glory in these

• At last you average sizes can

enjoy the flattery of a perfea-fitting

stocking. It's Modite, our Belle-

Sharmeer Stocking made-to-measure

for mediums ... in width and length

as well as foot size. Smarter and

sleeker in sheer or service weights.

Other proportions for smalls, tails,

stouts. All exclusive here.

^ImCind Up, the pair

Name your LEG SIZE
Brev .... for smalls

Modite . . for mediums
Duchess .... for tails

OIDDINO/ Inc.

Carrie Coed's Letter

Dear Sis:

I hate to mention this touchy

subject again, but if you want a

view of your cute little sister you'd

better patronize t h e telegraph

company and send some pennies,

quick! I'd hate to have to just sit

around and mope, or maybe even

be reduced to studymg 'cause m y
family didn't think enough of me
to get me home. And don't say

that I have an allowance and what

did I do with it. ^ou know how it

is, and I saw the cutest hat the

other day, and of course you
wouldn't want me to come home
and let the neighbors think that I

wasn't the hit of t h e campus, so

you see I just had to have that lit-

tle number.

What I also want to know is can

I sleep from Sunday till Tuesday
noon? You just don't know how
hard I work up "here. There just

isn't time for sleep. Of course, not

all the time is studying, but a

well-rounded college girl sees that

there are plenty of activities and a

little social stuff to balance (any-

way, I read that somewhere). And
I sort of wonder about that culture

they said we'd get here. The Fiji

barn dance certainly was noisier

than any of those jigs they used

to give in Pumpkin Center. Re-

member that funny cross-eyed Pet-

er that used to bump into every-

body. Well, Red LeMaster had

everybody staring at him that nite,

cause he was dancing so queer.

And he though he was rankin'

with Joe Rustin. It just goes to

show - - - but don't ask what.

Everything is so topsy-turvy and

I can't pack. I think I'll just have

to throw things in, because all I

can do now is put in something

and then take it out again. But

none of it will matter if you don't

send that money.

Abyssinia ----- I hope.

Your homesick,

Carrie.

Sigma Chi Wins

Verdict Over Fijis

In a fairly one-sided game last

Tuesday morning, the Sigma C h i

Softball team won over the Phi

Gams by a score of 20 to 6.

Although the winners seemed to

be well-guided by the hand of fate,

most of their luck undoubtedly

came from a background of exten-

sive practice. From the beginning

of the game the hits grew into

runs with increasing rapidity, and

their battery rotated several times

each inning.

Campus Chic

Physic

College Calendar

April 23-30

April 23—Open House

and Geology.

April 24 — 9 a.m.-5 p.m. — An-

nual Photographic Exhibition —
Room 52, Palmer hall.

—W.A.A. Meeting

April 25 — 9 a.m.-5 p.m. — An-
nual Photographic Exhibition,

Room 52, Palmer hall.

—Brown Lecture, 5.30 p.m.

April 26 — 9 a.m-5 p.m. — An-
nual Photographic Exhibition —
Room 52, Palmer hall.

—Annual Ladies' Night Dinner

of the Schoolmaster's Club.

6:30 p.m., Bemis hall.

—Kappa Sigma Costume Dance,

9:30 p.m.

In-between clothes are occupy-

ing the feminine interest at this

season, especially when spring va-

cation brings promise of refreSihing

the old wardrobe that looks so

very bedraggled at the end of a

hard winter. Some of the more
fortunate have stolen a march o n

those of us who must wait for va-

cation, by gathering a few choice

outfits that promise to be the hits

of the season.

Paula Wilson wears a navy blue

sheer in thimble print of red, yel-

low, and green, with ruffled collar

and pockets that form the novelty

note. With this she adds a color-

ful felt hat, wide-brimmed, dipping

in front and sweeping upward in

back according to the newest lines.

A matching purse and navy shoes

and gloves complete the outfit.

A light blue, very springtimey,

print made with full three-quarter-

length sleeves and a tailored skirt

is the tasteful choice of Phyllis

Frantz. Soft dark velvet bows at

throat and belt give a delightful

feminine touch to the dress. Navy
blue shoes and a matching hat,

close-fitting and trimmed with

white pique finish off the costume.

Lou Blackman is stunning in an

Egyptian print silk cut with a cowl

neck edged in blue, and a low dec-

olletage. Red, blue, and yellow

leaves, outlined in black, stand

out on a white background. Match-

ing blue also edges the hem of the

full skirt. A miniature bouquet of

spring flowers in harmonizing col-

ors touches the throat. Vari-col-

ored sandals in dashing colors car-

ry out the bright effect. A partic-

ularly smart note that forms the

ensemble is a floor-length evening

wrap of black moire. The latest

silhouette of snug waist, flared

skirt, and full, three-quarter sleeves

appropriately builds up to the ex-

treme chic of the doubled stand-

ing collar which also reveals itself

as a hood.

Catherine Corning recalls a rose

in her American beauty dress of

crepe with a full, soft lace jabot

fastened with gold clip at the
neck. The very full drooping

sleeves are gathered in the grace-

ful peasant manner and give a

flattering softness of tone. A black'

straw sailor-brimmed hat with the,

new stitched shallow crown is en-

hanced by soft carnations dipping,

on the brim just above the right

eye.

Simplicity in the grand mannerji

is the keynote of Catherine's for-

mal. Of soft pink crepe, the la-i

peled neckline saves the simpliicty

from severity. An immense brown,

taffeta sash, crushed in front and
looped as an ascot in back, falls

to the floor in sweeping lines to

form a dancing train, the beautyi

of which is that it may be thrown!

over the arm without in the leastij

disarranging the neat lines of t h e;

dress. A tone of golden glimmers

throughout both the pink and the'

brown material and is cleverly em-
phasized by golden slippers and
antique gold jewelry h e av i 1 y
carved.

Bits of this and that: A profes-

sor at Queen's university in Bel-

fast, Ireland, claims to have in-

vented a machine which will cre-

ate rain. He plans to sell his rain 1

storms at $20 to $50 each.

—L. A. Junior College.

Five "A" students at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma were quizzed J

recently as to how they regulated!

their campus activities and how?
they maintained relations with the;

professors. Most of them answered:

in the following manner: (1)

cram for quizzes and outline t h e

(Course before finals; (2) sit neari

the front; the professors like it,:

and you'll pay better attention;

(3) budget your time, but not tooi

rigidly; (4) engage in as many
extra-curricular activities as you

can without hurting your grades;

(5) keep up with daily assign-

ments; (6) have six love affairs

or more a year. (The first four we
have always understood to be con-

ducive to good grades; but the

last two have us puzzled. We don't f

understand how one can be in

love and study at the same time.)

—L. A. Junior Co'Iege.

Ger?ldine Carter, who is in San-

ta Fe, New Mexico due to illness,

will remain there during spring va-,

cation.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

H.L. Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

— '41
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KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

CASH and CARRY
500

float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD

Tire Co.
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The First and Oldest Exclu-

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in

the United Stales.

A Service For Every Purie

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

For your Convenience

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try
It!

l>oward'$
Q^ Barber

Shop

19 East Bijou Street

THE COLLEGE DRUG
Wishes ^ou .^n Enjoyable

SPRING RECESS

3^^^^miha

M "Vacation

jH Special"

A delightful sundae cover-

ed with delicious Whitman's
marshmallovv and chopped
chocolate.

Try one!

MURRAY'S

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

'Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,
Butter and Cheese.

"T/i.

*rliitiiist /^^

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

FuUv Accredited Co-educational

i

Adequate eciuipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the
country.

A large faculty makes possible an individual
friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a
privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President
I—
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

COAla
Phone Main 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio i

Over Robbins on the Comer |

30 S. Tejon
|

J.C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLOIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS
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Say boys--

-

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.
lis E. Pikes I'eak Avenue

Phone 943
j

Hardware
|

Cutlery J

Electrical appliances
|

Mining and Geologists |

Supplies
I
•

•
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^y^'n'/ used ahouf 4()() t/t'ars ttgo

tliroiiiihoiit the years what one thinj^ has

oiven so mueh pleasure.. so iiiueh satisfaetioi

Today the Governor of North Caroline

says to the Governor of South Carolina—

Have a cigarette'^'*
!.(.

'I'j 1935. LiGOF.TT & Myhrs Tobacco Co.

TODAY people all over the world use

tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,

they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and

here is what an eminent physician said

about cigarettes:

'

' 7 liave been something of a student of

cigarettes, and it is my belief that

they offer the mildest and purestform

in which tobacco is used."

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most

popular form in which tobacco is used.

A good cigarette certainly gives men and

women a lot of pleasure.

Have a Chesterfield

—

For one thing—they're milder.

For another thing—they taste better.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% ^"
Men's Suits 4^i^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking)

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS
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ARCHITECTURE
{MOST OF THE EGYPTIAN ARCHITECTURE
\WA5 JN THE CONSTRUCTION OF TEMPLES

AND TOMBS -WHICH BRINGS
I 05 TO "THE TEMPLES

>0F KARNAK./Z ^%^

TOBACCOTECTURE
ITHE BEST PLAN 15 TO FILL YOUR

PIPE WITH MILD, MELLOW
PRINCE ALBERT AND
FIND OUT HOW GOOD

r A nJOP- QUALITY TOBACCO
U ' . \0 CAN TASTE /

M - M - M — M

i>RiNGE Albert
THE
NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE !

W.I.LUCAS BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

B\'ERYTHIXG IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900 Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE >«' TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week

Combination

35c per week

Pheips

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505
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BEMIS HALL
Colorado College

Now has

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

Which Insures Their Food Supply

Against —

-

Spoilage

Waste
Loss of Flavor

General Electric Refrigerators are made for hordes

and institutions — at prices from —

$77.50 up f.o.b.

SIMON HALLE'S
15 North Tejon

majestic
Electric Co.

Main 1905
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Studio Setting
Comprehensive Notice

Comprehensive examinations this

year will be given during the week

of May 13-17. Seniors will be ex-

cused from attendance of all class

and other regularly scheduled ac-

tivities of the college during the

week in order that they may give

their entire time to the examina-

tions.

Euterpe Will Meet

Next Tuesday Night

Euterpe will meet iiexl Tuesday.

April 30. at the Campus club

house. The meeting will begin at

eight o'clock.

A program o f Shakesperian

songs will be given in honor of the

great bard's birthday.

Science Display

Ernestine Parsons To Speak

At Unique Skelton Tea

by Edith Hiskey

Miss Ernestine Parsons will talk

on Winslow Homer, Thomas Eak-

ins, and .Albert P. Ryder as dis-

tinctly American artists of the nine-

teenth century at the Skelton Tea,

Friday, May 3.

Miss Parsons has won notice re-

cently by two pictures which were

shown in the Grand Central Gal-

leries in N e w ^'ork, "The Big

Mountain" and "November Hills."

The Skelton Tea this year will

be in the novel form of a studio

tea. Artist's smocks and studio at-

mosphere will prevail. The Skelton

award, which is given annually,

was originated in the summer ot

1928 by Leslie J. Skelton. At this
|

Chemistry Open House

time he gave to Colorado college
|

To Be Given Next Tuesday

five pictures, of his own painting,

which were to be loaned for the

following year as scholarship

awards to women students. These

were four small paintings. Five

Pound Island, Gloucester Harbor,

Sunset; Plains Before Storm, Tou-

zalin Ranch; An Adirondack Soli-

tude; and The Village Street,

Montigny, France; which are
awarded to four junior women liv-

ing in the halls who have made
the highest scholastic record dur-

ing the two and one-half years pre-

ceding the time of the award. Skel-

ton desired that these pictures

should be hung in the rooms of the

students winning the award for the

duration of their senior year. A
fifth, much larger painting. Lake

Maggiore. Locarno, Switzerland, is

awarded to the sorority with t h e

highest average to be hung in their

house during the following year.

Skelton not only gave t h e pic-

tures, but provided for a tea to be

given each spring when t h e win-

ners should be announced. He de-

sired that at the tea, a paper or

talk be given by an artist or patron

of art on the life and work of

some great artist.

Over a long period of years

Skelton, as a resident of Colorado

Springs, was a generous patron of

art and music. He was an artist

of more than local distinction. His

pictures were hung in exhibits in

Paris, London, and other foreign

cities, rs well as in America. Both
he and Mrs. Skelton were friends

- of ih

The annual open house of the

chemistry department is scheduled

for Tuesday, .April 30. High school

chemistry students from Colorado

Springs, Manilou, and Cheyenne

high school.-i will be sjiecial visi-

tors at the event with other interest-

ed townspeople invited.

The purpose of the open house,

according to Dr. Frank W. Douglas,

head of the chemistry department,

is to make a contribution to teach-

ing in the high school and showing

work not usually part of the high

school curriculum. An effort will

also be made to show the nature of

work done in training professional

chemists, teachers, prc-medics, and

graduate students.

High school students will meet in

the pit at 7:30 to iiear a talk by

Dr. Douglas explaining and direct-

ing students to the 50 experiments

which will be exhibited by the stu-

dents in charge.

These experiments will explain

the more difficult phases of inor-

ganic chemistry; an exhibit of a

system of qualitative analysis; the

different processes of quantitative

analysis such as the analyzation of

steel, brass, paint, cement and coal.

A large group of experiments in

physical chemistry will be shown,

including the calorimetric determi-

nation of the B. T. U. of coal,

spectrum analysis, water analysis,

electrolysis, and molecular weight

determination. Other experiments

will be the assaying laboratory, gas

analysis, and research work in the

Junior Prom Is Set For May 3

I

Plans indicate Dance Will Be Big Affair of School Year;
Miss Colorado College To Be Presented to Student Body

The 1933 Junior Promenade promises to be the biggest affair of

:ts kind ever held at Colorado college if plans now being made material-

ize. The dance this year will be semi-formal in nature and will be held
at the Broadmoor hotel ballroom May 3. Johnny Metzler and his or-

chestra will do the music-making.

Carrying over a popular feature

from last year's Prom, the man-
agement this year will conduct an-

other campus dance contest, open
to the entire undergraduate body,
with a loving cup as a prize to the

contest winners. Miss Nadine Kent

,^ . 1 . • , ^ ,1 XL '"'"'^ Harry Fontius won the event
Lentral Association ot Colleges. 1 tie i ,, .,„, tu • j . .l-.1 1 1 • I 1 i

last yeai. 1 he judges at this years
dance will be: Miss Jane Nowels,

GUmore Returns

From College Conclave

Dr. R. J. Gilmore has returned

recently from a trip to Chicago

where he went as a representative

of Colorado college and a member
of the Commission of the North

Commission is the legislative body
tor a group of about three hundred

colleges.

The North Central .Association is

an accrediting body. During the

last meeting new methods of exam-
ining institutions were considered.

Each member institution is engaged

in a five year program of self ex-

amination to determine first, the

aims of the institution, second, the

clientele to which the institution

wishes to ap[>eal, and thirdly, the

machinery for attaining the aims

and the measure in which the insti-

tution is successful. Each year of

the five year period is designated as

to what special phase of the insti-

tution shall be studied.

Colorado college is a fully ac-

credited member of the North Cen-

tral Association in good standing.

University Women
A.A.U.W. To Present Yeats

Play in Cogswell Wednesday
"The Land of Heart's Desire,"

by Wm. Butler Yeats is to be pre-

sented by the American Associa-

tion of University Women at Cogs-

well theater, Bemis hall, Wednes-
day, May I, under the direction of

Mrs. Rex Lowe. Members of the

cast include Miss Laura Eloise Lil-

ley. Miss Jonibel Trelease, Miss

Lois Gault, Miss Marianne Metzler,

Mrs. Louise Fauteaux, and Mrs.

Ruth Crawford.

Mr. Ralph Giddings, and Mayor
and Mrs. George Birdsall.

Inaugurating and sponsoring an
entirely new election, 1935 Junior
Promenaders will see some mem-
ber of the Associated Women Stu-

dents of Colorado college present-

ed with a scroll pronouncing her

"Miss Colorado Colles^e for 1935."

In addition, the social organization

with which the winner is affiliated

will receive a silver loving cup.

Voting for Miss Colorado College

will be done through the medium
of a ballot printed in the May 3
issue of t.he Tiger, with every un-

dergraduate member of the student

body eligible for one vote. Bal-

lots will be deposited in the ballot

box which will be placed in Pal-

mer Hall, ll is hoped that the win-

ner will truly represent the Colo-

rado college woman.
Chaperons for the affair will be

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gilmore,

and Dr. and Mrs. William A.

Blakely. Managers of the dance
this year are John Bohon, Dick

Hall and James Brady.

Camera Shooters Display

Trophies at Exhibit

The Annual Colorado College

Photography Exhibit was held in

Room 52 of Palmer hall, Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week. The
photographs were divided into four

classes as follows:

Class 1, Pictorial and Architec-

Miss Dorothy Davis is in charge tural; class 2, Snap Shots; class 3,

e young people of Colorado
|

jq,,. temperature carbonization of

(Continued on page 4)
' COal,

of costumes; Miss Marion Marriott

in charge of make-up; and Arthur

G. Sharp and Charles Strang in

charge of properties and lighting.

Music is being arranged by Johnny
Metzler and John Day. Miss Louise

Kampf is president of the group of

university women, and Miss Aman-
da Ellis, in charge of programs.

Animals, portraits and miscellan-

eous; class 4, Scientific pictures.

The prize awards for the classes

were as follows; class 1, Jean Craw-
ford; class 2, Herbert Newhall;

class 3, Wilbur Larson; class 4.

Wayne Ward. Mr. Ben Snyder, ex-

perienced photographer, acted as

judge of the pictures.
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)":?.. "When I'm feel-

k li A'n,'" says Marny
I get a 'lift' in my
th a Camel."

Student Opinion
Give Youth Chances to Serve

Humorists have depicted a tor-

mented hereafter as one in which

the violinist has a fiddle and a bow
but no strings. A golfer finds a

lovely course, but no clubs and

golf balls. Certain it is that there is

no torment quite equal to futility—
the bird dashing its wings against

the bars of its cage. Many youths,

according to their own testimony,

are quite bewildered by the strange-

ness of a world in which they are

ready and anxious to do things but

can find no jobs—can't fit in. One
who has never faced what seemed

like a dead wall athwart his path

and has never had to fight a slowly

rising tide of temptation to despair,

has no idea of the inner conflicts

which beset youth in times of un-

balance and readjustment. Probab-

ly youths are not disturbed by un-

employment now as by uncertainly

as to whether tomorrow may offer

any further prospect of employ-

ment.

In their homes they meet dis-

couragement and the depressed

sensitiveness that goes with reduced

incomes and often thwarted plans.

Older young men in particular,

gradually come to feel that they are

a "load." an extra-weight, and
their morale—indeed their whole

life-outlook may be damaged. Re-

cent conferences on youth reveal

that young people are baffled and
worried about the right way to go.

Many of them frankly state that

while they would like to cling to

their ideals of service and brother-

I

hood, they find about them a sordid

world in which the personal motives

in politics, in busmess and finance,

and in social relations call for a

selfish world.

All this reveals the reluctance of

youth to abandon the higher trails

but they are forced to do so by the

constant moral sniping of the un-

i fair self-motive in business and
' public life.

I
Wm. C. Hender.<;on.

Over Three Hundred
Attend College Exhibition

The annual Physics and Geology
Open House was held in Palmer
hall last Tuesday evening, April 23.

It was estimated that over three

hundred people attended the exhi-

bition.

The Geology exhibit consisted of

a number of rare and interesting

crystals and formations most of

I

which have been collected by Geol-

,

ogy students at Colorado college in

present and past years. Among
some of the more interesting experi-

ments demonstrated in the Physics

laboratories were: The Conductiv-
ity of Electricity Through Gases;
The Production of Short Wave Os-
cillations by means of the Barkhau-

sen Oscillator; the Millikan Oil

Drop Experiments by means of

which the elementary charge of the

electron may be determined; the

Cathode Ray Oscillograph by means

of which voice and electrical

waves may be analyzed; and the

Wilson Cloud Chamber which is

valuable in the detection of elec-

trically charged particles.

These and many other experi-
i

ments which brought world-wide re- !

known to their inventors are per-
j

formed as laboratory assignments

by the students of Physics. Much
of the apparatus used was also built

in the laboratory by the students.

"Racket" Scheme FaUs

At Piker's Day Picnic

It seems that Senior Piker's Day

was consumer's day, and moreover

was not wholly confined to seniors.

A senior meeting was held the day

before at which Chil Carlile an-

nounced that the class would

"pike". But we're still wondering

what happened to his little note

about the fountain pen? At any

rate, the following morning found

a group wailing at the Cache la

Poudre bridge. The Austin Bluffs

plan was discarded for the Chim-

ney up the Stage Road. The par-

ly was followed u p b y freshman

boys and a carload of underclass

Kappas. An attempt was made to

, dump the latter into the stream,

but after ripping Peg Swan's f u r

coal, this plan was abandoned as

impractical.

Steve Andrews, armed with liv-

erwurst, cheese, and rye bread

which he had planned to sell, was

raided and hadn't a chance against

the mob. The other members of

the parly ate, fooled around, went

rock-finding, and left. Oh, well, it

hapi>ens only once a year.

Dr. Dowson Speaks

On Easter Theme.
' 'Why fear death? It is only an-

other adventure in life.' That is

what Easter means to me," said Dr.

Wilbert Dowson, pastor of the First

Methodist Church, in his talk in

chapel last Tuesday.

Immortality was the theme of

Dr. Dowson's speech. According to

him. the question that has bothered

mankind from time immemorial is,

"If a man dies, shall he live

again?" The speaker asked the stu-

dent body this question Tuesday
morning, saying:

"I ask you this morning — is

there any hope? You are just as

interested in this question as any
one else, no matter what your atti-

tude on religion may be."

Dr. Dowson's answer to this prob-
lem was, "In Jesus the answer to

this question is found."

In conclusion the speaker asked:
"Is life a discouraging thing to

any of you? If so, isn't it because
you are looking upon it from the

Good Friday instead of the Easter
Sunday side?"

^^^^^^^^^^^i

After an evening
date or a battle

with tlic books, wise uiuler-

•riails have a "iiijibt-cap" be-

fore bed. Tliey po to the
cainpiis restaurant or the
bouse pantry and eat a bowl
of Kello{i}i"s Riee Krispies. A
cereal so delieiously erisp
and crnneby that it aetually

crackles in milk or cream!

Rice Krispies are nourish-

infr. yet lijrbt, easy to difjest.

Tliey satisfy that evening
hunfier and help you sleep

better.

Try Rice Krispies for
breakfast or luneb. They're
more tempt in<i than ever when
yon a<bl fruit or berries.

At hotels, restaurants and
•rroeers everywhere, oven-
fresb. ready to serve. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
Ouality guaranteed.

Listen!—
get hungry

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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ELECTION TIME APPROACHES
'^

I
^ he recently ratified constitution of t h e Associated Students of^ Colorado college provides for election of school and class offic-

ers during the first week in May. Nomination for these offices is done
by petition and hoping to be of service to the student body in this re-

spect. The Tiger offers the following summary of election procedure

as provided in the new constitution.

Nomination is by petition signed by at least ten members of the

class which the officer is to head or if for a school officer, by ten mem-
bers of the A. S. C. C. in good standing. Nominations must be in the

hands of the retiring class presidents or president of the student body
at least 24 hours before the election. No person may sign more peti-

tions than there are offices to fill.

Election of the president of the student body is at the class meet-

ings, the president of the class distributing ballots with spaces for three

choices in numerical order. The person named in the first receives

ihree points, in the second two points, and in the third one point. The
lominee receiving the greatest number of points is declared elected.

On the ballots for class elections, five spaces are provided. The
first three choices are used in the election of the president of the class

by the procedure mentioned above. After the president is elected, each

of the other nominees are moved up one space, and the counting con-

tinued for the class representative on the Student Council, the boy and

girl receiving the highest number of points being elected. The Sopho-

more class receives only one representative on the council who must be

of the opposite sex from that of the president of the class.

More detailed information concerning election procedure may be

had by consulting the constitution.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Vacations around here seem to

be slowing down. Even the Fijis

report nary so much as even a

keg o' beer cluttering up the house.

Can y'imagine'J Maybe they can't

take it — but we suspect they've

found a new hiding place.

Weaver believes i n gonig down
stairs in a hurry. None of this calm

walking down for her! But Kate

just had to try it too — at the D.

G. house in Boulder — and she

says it's like horseback riding, the

after-effects, we mean.

And is Olie wondering about

this convention gag. Leonna is

still grinning about the date and a

corsage. Have a good time? She
says she did.

Can anybody see the score in

the latest Hurley-Gallup inning?

He dates a neat number before the

pin is back, she writes scads of

specials during vac, and he is hot

on the trail again with an "I-love-

you-darling" telegram. Will the

brethren and sistern get more ci-

gars and candy — or does one set

do for all and every time?

McDonald believes in asking for

dates — and then sprouting Stan's

sword and shield. Does she think

she needs the weapons?
One smart young coed stayed

most of vacation to "catch up"

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

(that's something we've always

hankered to do, but never quite

got around to arranging it), and
she's wondering where the heck
she got what's making life so mis-

erable.

(Continued from, Page 1)

college, and their home was a

gathering place where students of;

art gained their first real apprecia-i

tion of art through acquaintance

with pictures and informal talks.

TIGERS
If you play Tennis see us first for a complete Selection of

Quality equipment at CASH PRICES.

We have all the new frames — Spalding - Lee - Bancroft

Wilson - Wright and Ditson

Have a new frame custom strung or have the old frame restrung.

24 Hour Service

THE TEPEE SPORT SHOP
Floyd A. Blick

117 North Tejon Street Main 930

WE WELCOME YOU
Magazines — Candy — Cigars

Pipes — Cigarettes

Sodas — Rental Library — Etc.

PLEASING YOU A PLEASURE

B & B NEWS CO.
24 South Nevada Avenue Phone 1594-J

GREEN'S
'Green's for Greater Values" 30 S. Tejon

Month -End SALE
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

A Drastic 4-Day
After EASTER
Clearance
Although none of our stock is

more than six weeks old, we
want to MOVE most of it im-

mediately, to make room for

the latest Summer styles, in ac-

cordance with our policy of

keeping our immense assort-

ments strictly up-to-date.

600 DRESSES
Radically Marked Down

—

3 Groups

$2.95 S5.95 87.95
Really Extraordinary Values!

All Wanted Spring Styles! Come
and See!

t;^

200 Suits

& Coats

A Small Deposit

Will Hold Any
Garment

Re-Priced to New Lows!

A Group

of Suits S5.95
All Other

Suits & Coats Sll.95
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THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

A
TOMORROW NITE!

at 11:30 P.M.

Frankenstein

Midnight

HORROR SHOW!
The Man-Made Monster

Demands a Man-iVlade Wife.

KARLOFF
in

"THE BRIDE OF

FRANKENSTEIN"
with Colin Clive

f

"

"T

Brakes
Tested

Free
Brakes tested on our electric

machines — the Modern-Way

Eliminate all guess work.

Drive Thru Our Safety Line

for a FREE brake and Light

Test.

Tttf*roti«Tltr«*

I 17 No. Nevada

Phone M. 202

^^X3V^ SOCIAL "^xs:^

E#

FOR YOUR OLD

TEXTBOOKS

The Zavelle Company
1330 West MontEomem Avenue \

PhiladelBbia, Pa.

Qhaps and Spurs
Round-up Dance of

Gamma Phi Beta
|

Gamma Phi Beta will entertain

at a Round-up dance at Touzalin

Ranch on the Canon City road,

Saturday, .April 27. Dr. and Mrs.

William A. Blakely and Mr. and

Mrs. W. T. Wear will chaperon.

Those attending will be the Mis-

^es .Alice Boatright, Mary Fisher,

Charline Johnson. Winifred Vessey.

Kathryn Brown, Pauhne .Anderson,

Berta Trotter, Reba Raney, Jeanne

Boutin, Lois May Lear, .Alice Cary,

Billie Bennett, Harriette Kearney,

Doris Shock, Phyllis Thompson,
Julia Sherman, Elynor Sue Gallo-

way, Mary Elizabeth Lovitt, Mar-

guerite Ridge, Elizabeth Richter,

Roberta Winter, .Agnes Sands, Vir-

ginia Fickel, Ruth Martin, Louise

F^artels, Mildred Reilz, Pattie Men-
efee, Madeline Beasley, Dons Jane
Barton, Barbara McBroom, and the

Messrs. Bill Tudor. James McCarty,

Gene McCleary, Larry Ward. Roger

Parsons. Dick Dickinson, John Sti-

vers, Bill McDonough, Nat Cary,

Robert Lawrence, Dick Alderson,

Gordon Mace, Jack Kurie, Ronald

Rolph. Kenneth Brosh, Clair Camp-
bell. William Lennox. Iilton Bar-

ron. Henry Finger, .Albert Costello,

Loren Cheney. Frank Johnson. Leo
Brumbaugh, Russei Swilzer. Robert

.Sheen. Tom Wilson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Schnurr.

Kappa Sig Costume Dance

Beta Omega of Kappa Sigma will

hold its annual costume dance at

Bruin Inn Friday evening. Chap-

erones will include Dr. and Mrs.

Ralph J. Gilmore, Professor and

Mrs. David W. Crabb. and Mrs.

Myrtle O'Connell, the fraternity

house mother.

Prize Features Tea

Delta Gamma will entertain at

the chapter house Friday afternoon

with a tea featuring a prize for the

holder of the lucky entrance ticket.

The ticket fee will he ten cents.

Duane Osborne will play for

dancing, from 3:30 till 6 o'clock.

The party will be chaperoned by

.Mrs. Edward Honnen and Mrs.

George Keener.

W.E.S. Spring Tea at Bemis

1 he Women's Educational So-

ciety of Colorado college will hold

its spring lea in Bemis Commons
Saturday afternoon, .A|>ril 26, at

3:30 o'clock. Faculty members
and mothers of students are espe-

cially invited guests. .A program of

music will be followed by a dra-

matic reading by Mr. Alexander

Campbell, master at Fountain Val-

ley school. Tea will be served af-

ter the program.

Lambda Chi Alpha

To Give Dance

One of the biggest events of the

year for the Lambda Chis all over

the slate is their annual Tetra Zeta

dance. This year the Zetas at Den-

\er. Boulder, and Fort Collins and

their alumni will be the guests of

the Zeta here at the Broadmoor Ball

Room on May 4. Robert Glew

chairman of the dance committee,

also announced that the dance will

be preceded by a short business

meeting of all the chapters and

alumni, presided over by Fred

Miles, president of the local chap-

ter.

Campus Chic
The first day after Spring vaca-

tion brings ah's and oh's from the

coeds as they gaze upon the lovely

gowns and brightly colored Easter

bonnets that are pulled proudly out

of suit cases and traveling bags.

Billie Robinson unpacked a royal

blue mousseline de sole evening

gown with a small gold thread run-

ning diagonally across the dress. The
frock itself is a plainly cut, square

neck, low backed sleeveless crea-

tion; the jacket is fitted waist-

length with full length puff sleeves

of the same material as the gown.

It is trimmed wilh plain royal blue

mousseline dc sole collar and large

plain blue tie at the neck.

Sally Mclntyre brought out a

brown, white, and yellow flowered

afternoon dress. The cul is plain

and on the bias, a large gathered,

sland-up collar features the neck

line.

Red and yellow flashed from Lou
Blackman's wardrobe. Her newest

outfit is a red wool suit. Wolf fur

adorns the neck line of the coat

which is waist length. The skirt is

plain. Lou wears a yellow linen

blouse with this striking suit and
finishes her outfit with a yellow fiber

brimmed hat.

Nancy Dugdale displays before

our eyes an afternoon dress of

original design. It is a two piece

gown, the top of which is made up
of alternate inlays of beige and
brown crepe. The collar line is

simply brought tight by a dark

brown cord which ties in the back.

Sport girls dress in linen too!

Margaret Whipple's linen creation

IS a two-piece affair with a waist of

jacket style having wide lapels,

pleated back, short pleated sleeves,

patch pocket, and jockey belt line.

Many brass buttons adorn the side

of the skirt and the front of the

jackel-waist.

Dean William F. Russell of

Teachers college, Columbia uni-

versity, is urging the establishment

at Columbia of a new school where

an "educational elite" would be

trained to provide leadership in

American education.

POLE-VAULT-

hut yoii Htill U8e up a lot

«>f einTjiy— rushing to

classes, phig^ing at the

hooks. A large howl of

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, in

milk or eream, will set you

up in the morning. These

crisp, gohlen (lakes arc

pa«-ke<l with energy, easy

to <lig<'st.

Yoii^ll find, too, that

Kellogg's will satisfy that

hungry feeling at I)cd-

time. At hotels, restau-

rants and grocers every*

where.

CORN FLAKES

OVEN-FRESH FLAVOR-PERFECT
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^ SPORTS
Racquet Victory

Tiger Tennis Stars

Win from Denver Players

\\ inning five matches to four for

Denver university, the Tigers won
a dual tennis meet from the Pioneer

racquet wielders at Monument \ al-

ley park Tuesday. It marked t h e

seventh time that the Bengals have

won tennis meets over D. U. Colo-

rado college took four of the sing-

les matches but were able to win

but one of the doubles engage-

ments.

Harold "Potts" Berglund C. C.

captain and No. 1 man defeated

Sherman, Denver's ace who had

been looked forward to as the lead-

ing conference player, by the score

of 3-6, 7-5, 6-2.

Summaries:
Singles

Berglund, C. C. defeated Sherman,

D. U; 3-6, 7-5. 6-2.

Hibbard, C. C. defeated Loeb, D.

U; 6-3. 7-9,6-1.

Hearon. D.U. defeated Livingston,

C C; 6-3, 6-1.

Bohon C. C. defeated Mosko, D.U;
6-2, 6-8, 6-3

Kouvar, D. U. defeated Loesch, C.

C. 6-2, 6-2

Lamasure, C. C. defeated Garth,

D. U. 7-5, 2-6. 6-3.

Doubles

Berglund and Livingston, C. C. de-

feated Sherman and Hearnon, D.

U. 5-7, 6-3, 6-3.

Garth and Reedy, D.U. defeated

Hibbard and Bohon, C.C. 4-6, 6-

3,8-6
Kouvar and Goodman, D.U. de-

feated Dickison and Naylor, C. C.

6-0. 5-7, 6-4.

Ruth Martin Elected

President of W. A. A.

Ruth .Martin was elected presi-

dent of W. A. A. for next year at

a business meeting held Wednesday
night. Other officers elected were:

vice-president, Louise .Arens; sec-

retary, Barbara McCullough, and
treasurer, Kalherine Ragle.

At the meeting, members of the

association voted to revise the

amendment relatmg to t h e execu-

tive board so that the board will be
composed of the president, vice-

president, secretary, and treasurer

—the heads of sports being on the

board only during t h e season o f

their sport.

This plan has proved satisfac-

tory at many other colleges, al-

though it will be an innovation

here. The plan for the year of

1935-36 is to have a small execu-

tive board meet regularly and tran-

sact business while the organization

as a whole will meet for social and
recreational purposes only. Member-
ship will be open to any girl who
participates regularly in any sport

At the meeting, announcement
w'as made of an all-day hike Sun-
day to Hurricane canon. All Wiho

plan to go meet at Murray's at

8:45. The baseball tournament, it

was announced, has been postponed

indefinitely because of the weather.

Wins Over D. U. Mark

Opening of Baseball Season

The 1935 baseball season was

properly opened at Merchant's

Park in Denver two weeks ago

w-hen the Colorado college baseball

team took a pair of games from

the Denver university Pioneers.

"Red" LeMaster .had little trouble

in turning back the Pioneers in the

first game by a score of 15-3.

The second game was much
closer with big "Mike" Gleason

doing the hurling. The lead see-

sawed back and forth throughout

the major part of the contest. The
first of the eighth found D. U. lead-

ing 4-3 but C. C. retaliated in their

half to win the game. With one out

Shelly Williams touched off the

rally on a fluke. After fouling three

pitches on a 3-2 count, the Tiger

shortstop tapped an infield ground-

er and was apparently thrown out

at first. But the ball was dropped

and Shelly stole second. Costello

was hit by a pitched ball and Roy
Wolfe fanned for the second out.

Salyer then blasted a line drive to

right center to send Williams and
Costello across the plate with the

tying and winning runs. In D. U.'s

half of the ninth, Gleason bore

down to retire the side.

The Tiger's attack was led by
Salyer, freshman first sacker, who
collected six hits in ten times at

bat. The fielding stars were Will-

iams, Costello and Salyer for C. C,
and Wilson and Mosko for Denver.

R. M. C. Standings

Team W L Pet.

C. U. 3 1 ,000

Aggies - - - - 2 1,000

C. C. 2 2 .500

Greeley - - - - 12 .333

Mines 13 .333

Denver - - - - 13 .250

Colorado College to Sponsor

Third Annual Relays

The third annual Colorado col-

lege relays will be held at Wash-
burn field Saturday May 4. Some
thirty mvitations have been sent out

to southern and northern Colorado

schools and a good entry list is ex-

pected as the time draws near. The
Colorado college relays were found-

ed in 1931, when North Denver

high school won the championship.

Tigers Lose Doubleheader

To Aggies, 13-8; 7-6.

After opening their conference

season with a bang at Denver only

a week ago, the Tigers dropped a

pair of baseball tilts to the Ft. Col-

lins sodbusters at Ft. Collins last

week-end. The score of the first

game was 13-8, with the second
reading: 7-6.

A single to center by Williams,

freshman shortstop scored Tamog-
lia from third base in the last half

of the ninth inning. Colorado col-

lege got started late in the game to

knot the count at 6-6 in the eighth

inning and prospects for the Tigers

to split the series looked good.

The Tigers got their first three

runs in the sixth through four

errors by Aggie fielders. C. C. was
not to be denied in the eighth and
batted out four hits which coupled
with a walk and an error to score

three runs. Only spectacular pitch-

ing by Smith turned back the Tig-

ers in this frame.

Williams, Aggie shortstop, and
Shelly Williams, Tiger shortstop,

proved to be the heavy hitters of

the day.

First of Four
Spectacular Efforts Mark
C. C. Win in Quadrangular Meet
The Colorado college Tigers won

a quadrangular track and field

meet at Washburn field last Satur-

day with a total of 74]/4 points.

The Colorado School of Mines took

second place with 50J/2 points fol-

lowed by Greeley .State Teachers

with 44J/2 and Adams State Nor-

mal of Alamosa with 6I/4. "Chink"
Mihalick, the Tigers' big scoring

ace, marked up 15 points to his

credit and set a new Colorado col-

lege discus record. He hurled the

platter 135 feet, 5 inches.

The day's most brilliant finish

was provided by Neil, Tiger quarter-

miler, who was boxed on the first

turn and on the back stretch was
far behind all of his competitors.

His spectacular finish was com-
pleted after passing every runner

and finishing six yards in front of

Bruce, his Tiger team-mate.

The Teachers took a lead in the

first two events but lost it to C. C.

who were never headed by the visit-

ing track squads.

The extent to which the ritual

of semi-savage negroes living in

mental suffering among these peo-

ple is being studied by Brazilian

scientists.

—Silver and Gold.

Carrie Co-eds Letter

Dearest Sis:

Now that I am able to have a

quiet relapse from the vacation fes-

tivities in the peacefulness of class-

rooms, I thought it a proper time to!

drop a line informing you that li

am doing nicely. The greatest:

tragedy of my life at the moment is

the fact that mother nature double-

crossed all us gals by creating a

nasty old blizzard to ruin the effect

of our easier bonnets. Right now
I'm on the verge of wearing pink

organdies and shorty socks to school

regardless of everything, 'cause af-

ter all it's almost May and my out-

fits are beginning to look like some-

thing from a fraternity rummage
sale.

All this hooey about Spring and

"the sun shines every day in Colo-

rado" is beginning to burn me to

a crisp, so don't be surprised if I

pack my bathing suit and sun bon-

net and set forth for Florida where-

the beast is supposed to be properly

brought out within one by April.

Even though these long winter

evenings by the fire become a trifle

too rich for the blood after a time,

I think I'll put on my cotton ear

muffs and read a good book. I'll

write again when I feel a little in

the mood for discussing life's prob-

lems.

Disgustedly yours,

Carrie.

Merely Nothing

Rhyme One (?)

They are so sophisticated

And so very smartly dressed.

And want to be congratulated.

When their pants are pressed.

Rhyme Two ( ?)

They like a smooth, long highball.

And a date with a smooth lady.

Affecting a lazy southern dwral.

Who's always called "Lady Sa-

die."

Rhyme Three ( ?)

You take all your sophisticates

Holding their drinks just so,

I know, they do look great

But I'll take "Good-time Flo."

And we'll go.

Where?
Aw, you know.

Rhyme Four (?)

Oh, how they mumble
As they stumble

Through the "Jungle."

Rhyme Five (?)

She's just past twenty;

And, she knows plenty.

Over there, walking with Benny,

Don't you remember "Henna
Jenny."

Oh, excuse me Gus.

—I. M. Vague.
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Let Doc FLx Your Clock

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

NOW SHOWING!

. . Greater Than
"Hell Divers!"

WALLACE BEERY

"WEST POINT
OF THE AIR"

with

Robert Young

IVlaureen O'Sullivan

Lewis Stone

Extra!!

The Third Sensational

issue of

"THE MARCH OF TIIVIE"

20c to 1:30

TOMPKINS

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

T
,
NEW DEAL

j
SANDWICH SHOP

All'll'IIIIIIHI'lllillllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIOIIIIKift

\(^Jcarl
I

i The First and Oldest Exclu-
|

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

I the United States. i

A Service For Every Purie |

The Pear
329-33

Phones — M. 1083. M. 1085

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tcjon

THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.
110 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 943

Hardware

Cutlery

Electrical appliances

.Mining and Geologists

Supplies

Sundae

Hour
3-5

Every Day

This Week's

Special

French Cream

Whip

MURRAY'S

GEORGE RAH

BENBERNIE
AMD All Hit lAOf

STOLEN
HARMSNY

- 'h

GRACE BRADLEY
IRIS ADRIAN

STARTS
SATURDAY

Don't Miss It!!

AMERICA

XRAINl.NG under a curriculum constructed for the development

of the four-fold life.

INDIVIDUAL attention for every student.

OPPORTUNITIES for careful, thorough work in class-room,

library, and laboratory.

NEWEST and best in liberal arts education and in foundational

work leading to specialized professional training.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary

#
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

Phone Main 577

Si

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

».^*.»..#..»..»^»w»-.»..»..»~#.••-•••••••"••iji

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLmiBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95 I

1 was working way late at the office one night !

and ran out ofcigarettes. WhenJim the watchman

came through I tackled him for a smoke.

''Sure," says Jim, and he handed over a pack of
Chesterfields. "Go ahead, Mr. Kent, take three orfour.

"

J1171 said he'd smoked a lot of cigarettes in his time,

hut he'd put Chesterfield up in front of any of 'em

when it came to taste . . . ''and they ain't a hit strong

either, " is the way Jim put it.

That was the first Chesterfield I ever smoked. And
I'm right there with him, too, when he says it's a ding

good cigarette.

Sure, enjoy yourself,"

said Jim. "It's a ding

good cigarette."

h€<no^ A^a^Oi/'a^tni/'CpJte

'<'j 1935, Licf.ETT & Myfri Tobacco Co.

Strachan's
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% !•
Men's Suits i^^^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking:

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS
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Colorado College
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Newsmagazine
May 3, 1935

I \OTE FOR—

Here is your ballot for

Mim eOtORABO

AS THE MOST REPRESENTATIVE COLORADO
COLLEGE WOMAN

(See page 1 for list of nominees)

Volume XXXVII Number Thirty One
Isgucd eath wc«k daring the ncmdemic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Springi a« Second-Class Matter.
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FOREIGN TRADE
THE BELGIANS SHIP US STUFF- SUCH AS
STRING, HAIR FELT, AND RIBBON FLY-
CATCHERS. WE SEND THEM VERYJVJICE
LINSEED OIL CAKE

— OUR AUTOS AND MOVIES GO
OVER, AND WE BRING IN SCADS
COCOA BEANS, ART PICTURES,
AND YES, BANANAS-WE HAVE
NO BANANAS.

W. I. LUCAS
E^'ERYTHI^•G IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ^TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your cjir. Phone Main 5505

Hollywood Slacks

STEP into a pair of these newest of sports shoes at

"COX BROS."—
Shown in the season's newest combniations of blue

and white, black and white, brown and white as well as

all white.

PRICED at only $3.95 to $5.50

COX BROS.
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To Vote Thursday
Sections to be Held Thursday;

etitioos Used in Nominations

Balloting for school and class

)fficers will take place next Thurs-

lay. May 9, it was decided by the

VS.C.C. council at its meeting

uesday night. Nominations for the

)ffices will be through the medium

f petition signed by ten members

f the student body.

Section 3, .Article 4 of the con-

ilitulion provides as follows:

"Nominations. No person shall

ye nominated for membership on

he Council ol the Associated Stu-

lents of Colorado college except by

\ nominating petition, signed by a

east ten members of the class and

egularly presented to the class

)resident at least twenty-four hours

)efore the time of the elections. No

nember of the class may sign more

lominating petitions than there are

)ffices to be filled. The names of

iuch nominees shall be (>osled on

til college bulletin boards on or be-

fore noon of the day preceding the

ection.

Nominating petitions for the

"reshman president shall be pre-

iCnted to the president of the A. S.

C.C, who shall conduct the election

f the freshman class president."

Davies Expected Saturday

On Return from Washington

President Hiurston J. Davies is

expected here Saturday to end his

trip in the east visiting and speak-

ing before alumni clubs. He 'eft

Colorado Springs April 13 and

spoke before the Chicago alumni

clubs on .April 1 5. April 23 he

spoke before the Colorado college

alumni in New York.

President Davies will speak at

the Fountain high school com-
mencement May 23; and at the

Littleton high school commence-
ment exercises May 29.

Notices

Address at Skelton Tea

On American Artists

.An atmosphere of easels, check-

ered tableclolJis. and Bohemia will

prevail at the Shelton Tea, Satur-

day afternoon at Bemis Commons

at 3:30. All board members will

wear artist's smocks and will assist

i: esrving.

Jane Kimzey, Eleanor Sue Gallo-

way, and Gwendolyn Loser are in

charge of social arrangements.

Miss Ernestine Parsons will speak

at 4:00 o'clock on Winslow Homer.

Thomas Eakins and Albert P. Ry-

der as distinctly .American artists of

the nineteenth century.

Ask Longer Hours
Red Lantern Petitions Trustees

For Later Library Hours

The Red Lantern club has pre-

sented a petition to the Board of

Trustees of Colorado college for an

extension of lime beyond the usual

9:30 closing? hour of Coburn Li-

brary. The petition asks that the

library be open until 10:30 p.m. on

week days, and 9:00 p.m. on Sun-

days.

Ihese closing hours would con-

tinue until the end of the semester.

Whether or not they would be mi

effect next year would likewise be

decided by (he board of truslcs.

Comprchensives are sliirling and

finals week is not far off. Due to

the full schedules at this time of

year, the petitioners feel that 9:30

is too early to close the library.

University Women View

Yeats Play in CogsweU
"TIk' Land of Heart's Desire" by

William Butkr ^ eats provided the

eiiterlrinment at the meeting of the

American .Association of University

Women in Cogswell theatre Wed-
nesday afternoon.

j

A business meeting preceded the

]

performance and tea was served in

I

Bemis commons following the play.

Mary Bruin - Laura Eloise Lilley

I Bridget Bruin - Jonibel Trelease

Maurteen Bruin - - R. Crawford

Ti^er Staff Notice

Tiger news assignments will be
posted on the bulletin board in Pal-

mer hall. The regular staff meet-

ings have been discontinued. Check
the bulletin board every Monday

Important Euterpe Meeting

There will be an important meet-

ing of Euterpe in the Euterpe room
of Perkins hall on Tuesday even-

I ing at 7:45 sharp. It is imperative

t that all members be present.

Shawn Bruin

Father Hart -

The Fairy Child

Junior Class Promenade Tonight
Presentation of "Miss Colorado College" and Dance Contest Will Be
Features of Dance Tonight Which Will Be Social Highlight of Year

One of the following women will be pronounced "Miss Colorado

College" this evening at the Junior Promenade to be held at the Broad-

moor Hotel:

1. Jane Kimzey

2. Harriet Engel

3. Billie Bennett

4. Fannie Bulkley

Only the nominees listed above
are eligible for the honor. The win-

ning girl will not only receive the

acclaim and congratulations of her

friends, but in addition will receive

Baylis Gets Position

With Farm Commission

Gilbert Baylis. Colorado college

political science major who has

been studying at the National Insti-

tute ot Public .Affairs, recently re-

ceived an apix)intment as a research

worker in the Electric Rate Survey

under the auspices of the Federal

Farm Commission. a parchment iMonouncing her "Miss
Baylis left here early in Febru-

; Colorado College for 1935." Moie-
ary tor Washington with All red

,
over, the social organization with

Heinicke. who also received a whom the girl is affiliated will re-

scholarship at the Institute, and the
[

ceive a silver loving cup.
two have been studying in Wash- Another feature of the evening's
ington since. They expect to re-

1 entertainment will be the campus
turn to Colorado Springs in time to

| dance contest. The winning couple
graduate.

Under New Roof
Betas to Move

Into New Residence

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

will move into their new house on

the northeast corner of Fejon and
San Rafael tomorrow. For the past

\ today. Each under<j;raduate
four weeks, extensive improvements bcr will be allowed one vote,

have been made throughout the The Prom will begin at 9:30 p.m.
house including redecoralion of the tonight in the Broadmoor Hotel
rooms on the first floor with new

|

Ballroom. Chaperones for the af-

fixtures being installed throughout. '

fair will be Dean and Mrs. Charlie

will be presented a loving cup in

recoiVHlion of their victory. Judges
for the event will be Mayor and
Mrs. George Birdsall, Miss Jane
Nowels. and Ralph Giddings.

Voting for Miss Colorado College

will be made by detaching the bal-

lot printed on the cover of this

week's Tiger and depositing the bal-

lot in the box in Palmer. All bal-

loting will he closed at 1:15 p.m.

mem-

B. Hcrshey, Dean and Mrs. Lovitt,

Dean Fauteaux, Dean and Mrs. Mc-
Murlry. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Gil-

more, Dr. and Mrs. William Blake-

- - - - L. Gault

- Mrs. Fauteaux

Marianne Metzler

One of the most unique rooms in

the house is the "Beta Den" fur-

nished in red and silver with furni-

ture pieces to match. New furni-

ture will be placed throughout the |y.

house by the Alumni association

and the Beta Mothers Auxiliary. - Sutton to Study During
The deal to acquire a new house Summer in Germany

for the fraternity was started Leonard Sutton, through the aid
three years ago and has moved rap- of the German consul in Denver,
idly forth until the present setup has received a scholarship for a
has been realized. It marks the summer's study at Stuttgart, Ger-
first step in establishing closer re- ' many. Sutton, who is now a sopho-
lations between the college and the

I more at Colorado college, wi"
'

Production Staff

Properties - - - Dorothy Davis

Make-up - - - Marion Marriott

Stage and lighting - - - -

Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.

Charles Strang

Music under the direction of John
Metzler and John Day.

Production under the direction of

Mrs. Rex Lowe.

fraternities on the C. C. campus.
The Betas plan an open house,

the date of which is to be an-

nounced later.

Another house acquired by the

college recently is the residence at

eave

in June and plans to return next

November.

Mrs. Sutton, Leonard's mother,

is teaching German at Colorado col-

lege where Leonard is doing hi?

major work in political science un-
16 College place which is being re- der Dr. Edith Bramhall, preparatory
modeled and will be used as a resi- to training for the diplomatic ser-

dence for Dean and Mrs. Charlie B.
, vice. He is one of the few students

Hershey. The house is immediate-
|

in the west to win the scholarship
ly east of the president's home and

j

to the international relations session
ssould prove a valuable addition to i under the student exchange pro-
the college property. I gram.
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Science

Nature ot" Cosmic Radiation

Remains Unsolved Enigma

by James Green. Jr.

There are. at the present time,

many tentative theories in regard to

the nature of cosmic rays. Profes-

sor Milhkan beHeves that cosmic

rays are photons which originate

from the building up of atoms in

space. Sir James Jeans believes

them to be photons which have

their origin in the annihilation of

atoms in space. M. Daurilleir be-

lieves cosmic rays to be high speed

electrons originating at the surface

of the sun. .All of these theories are

characterized by the tentativeness

with which their authors advance

them. Contrary to the nature of the

man-of-the-street who has definite

convictions concerning almost
everything under the sun the

learned scientist is extremely hesi-

tant m expressing conclusive opin-

ions concerning any distputatious

subject and this reticence probab-

ly varies directly with the man's

knowledge of the subject.

One of the latest reports on Cos-

mic radiations is the result of the

work of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery

of the Bartol Research Founda-

tion, who made studies of Cosmic

ray bursts at different altitudes.

They made observations at sea lev-

el, Colorado Springs, Glen Cove,

and Pikes Peak. Their apparatus

consisted of a Dowmstal ionization

chamber, Geiger ion counters and

electrometers. The rate of occur-

rence of Cosmic ray bursts was

found to increase with an increase

in altitude. The interpretation of

their data has lead to some very

important conclusions. Their re-

sults are published in full in the

Physical Review for March.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery were

guests of Colorado college during

their stay here and their observa-

tions at this altitude were taken in

the attic of Palmer hall. Experi-

mental physicists are continually

making observations and collecting

data on these rays, the exact na-

ture of which is one of the enig-

mas o f science. However, this

mass of information may substan-

tiate a yet unborn theory and
someday, we hope, the true nature

of these rays may be known and,

perhaps, their energy harnessed to

serve the whims of man.

Euttrpe Meeting Features

Shakespearian Program
Euterpe Fine Arts club held a

meeting last Tuesday evening at

the Campus Club House. Besides

the ordinary meeting a Shakespear-
ian program was furnished, and sev-

eral students of the music depart-

ment entertained with vocal solos.

Mr. Daehler was the guest for the

evening. Refreshments were served.

•Most Productive Artist of Century'

Lothrop Says of Ghirlandaio

In his lecture last Wednesday af-

ternoon at Perkins hall, Stanley B.

Lothrop, director of the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center, discussed

the works and achievements of

Domenico Ghirlandaio.

As an artist he was probably the

most productive painter of the fif-

teenth century. This is evident when

it is realized that although half of

.his works have been lost and des-

troyed, he has still to his credit as

many mural decorations and alter

pieces as any other contemporary.

At Ghiiiandaio's death at the age

of 35, his work was finished by his

assistants and two brothers, David

and Benedetto, Lothrop explained.

His greatest skill was shown in his

draughtsmanship as his coloring

lacked brilliancy and transparency.

Michelangelo was an apprentice of

Ghirlandaio and started at the age

of 13 to imitate the teacher's quali-

ties.

Shaw Relates Religious

Experiences in Chapel

Dr. Lloyd Shaw, superintendent

of the Cheyenne Mountain school,

spoke at Shove Chapel Tuesday,

April 30th. His subject was "Thru

the Doors of Shove Chapel" con-

cerning the religious attitude of

college students and the beauty of

spiritual things in life. Students

must choose between the spiritual

and material things in life. He rep-

resented Shove Chapel as a ship in

which people were smugly sitting

upside down to spiritual truths. He

says that those who would be smart

and modern will not sit in the scof-

fers' pew.

Dr. Shaw's talk proved very en-

joyable and was much appreciated

by the students.

Russian Experiment

Topic At Dinner

The annual Ladies' Night Dinner

of the Pikes Peak Schoolmasters

Club was held in Bemis hall Fri-

day evening, April 26, at 6:30

p.m. Professor Paul E. Boucher is

president of the organization.

Teachers in the county, city,

from the Fountain Valley School

and the Deaf and Blind schools at-

tended.

Dr. Wilbert Dowson, minister of

the Methodist Episcopal Church of

this city spoke upon the sub-

ject, "How Successful Is The Rus-

sian Experiment?" Dr. Dowson
traveled for some time in Russia

last summer, visiting in many small

I
villages and large cities. Their edu-

cational institutions, hospitals, play-

I

grounds, and prisons were given

special study by Dr. Dowson. He
told of the Russian Program for

youth, the operation of the secret

police, and his impressions of the

general outlook for the Russian Ex-
periment.

To loneline^

I am a friend indeed. A b

others, because I am made (

grant, expensive center leave

a single sharp top leaf nor a

tom leaf to mar my good tas?

mildness. I do not irritate.:,

bring companionship. I am d

1 1 NU IN— Luckies tire on tin: uir Suuirdiiys. with THE HFl' I'AF
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)ring companionship

than Cf

New Books
A Village in a Valley

by Beverley Nichols

Jonathan Cape, London

by Betty Rayner
The charm of an Enghsh garden,

a thatched cottage, a quaint little

village, plus Beverley Nichols' in-

imitable style—that's what you get

in his Chronicles of AlKvays of

which A Village in a Valley is the

most recent. It is neither a novel

nor an essay, but a story of things

as they happen and people as they

are, written by a man with plenty

of imagination and a delicious

sense of humor. In that tiny, quiet

village he found characters infinite-

ly interesting, such as the madden-
ingly efficient Mrs. M, the flutter-

ing, affected Undine, doing her best

to be picturesque in an. Oide Worlde
background, Leo with his schoolboy

slang, who had to take care not to

'bust his guts" after an appendix

operation, and dear old Miss Haz-
litt whom one cannot help admirmg
in spite of her exasperating Polly-

anna-ism.

There was drama, too. in that

little village. How could the inhabi-

tants protect it from the invasion of

ugly brick bungalows? How could

they provide for jjoor Miss Hazlilt

without letting her think it was
charity? Most exciting of all is the

drama of the stained-glass church

windows which had been buried,

piece by piece, by the Cavaliers

during the Civil wars to save them
from being smashed by Cromwell's

zealous puritans. Wliat had become
of all that glass?

It does us good to gel away from
noise and bigness into the quiet

charm of rural England, though to

appreciate the exquisite beauty of

an English garden may be difficult

for us in the West, where scenery is

on such a large scale, and every-

thing seems new and unfinished. A
Village in a Valley is not only pic-

turesque, but thoroughly entertain-

ing. Beauty and humor are its main
ingredients, and they are mixed
with a skillful hand.

Coburn Library

Receives Books

Coburn Library has received 132
new books during the month of

April. Among the outstanding

books received are:

"The New Dilemma, by R. W.
Babson; 'The Open Door at

Home," by C. A. Beard; "The
State in Theory and Practice," by
H. J. Laski; "The Makers of the

Unwritten Constitution," by W. B.

Munro; "Human Exploitation in

the United States," by N. M.
Thomas; "White Jacket," by Her-

man Melville; "Donkey of God,"

by Lewis Untermeyer; "Conrad to

a Friend," by Joseph Conrad.
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THE LIBRARY QUESTION AGAIN

I
nE RED LANTERN club at its meeting Tuesday night drew up a^ petition to be presented to the board of trustees requesting an ex-

tension of Hbrary hours on week nights and recommending that the h-

brary be kept open Sunday. The estimated cost of such an extension

would be $150 a month and this should not be excessive considering the

numerous advantages gained. Particularly at this time of the year seniors

must spend long hours in the library preparing for comprehensives, and
a little later on. the rest of the students will be studying for finals.

Student help would be employed for the extra hours and while this

is not wise from a professional point of view, the library during the ex-

tension hours would be used mainly for study and reading of reserve

books so that highly trained help would not be needed.
The matter now rests in the hands of the board of trustees and it

is hoped that they will take action on the matter at their next meeting.
Student opinion on the matter seems to be undivided—everyone agrees
as to the desirability of fasorable action. While no one is so naive as to

believe that the extension would result in any marked increase in the
scholastic standings of the students, still it is obvious that it is only fair

to offer the students an opportunity for study especially when it is cer-
tain that many of them will avail themselves of it.

Five Profs Attend

Science Meet in Santa Fe

Five members of the Colorado

college faculty attended a meeting

of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science. This

meeting, which was held in Santa

Fe, New Mexico last Saturday, was

the fifteenth annual meeting of the

southwestern division.

Those in attendance were Dr.

W. Lewis Abbott, Dr. Paul E.

Boucher, Dr. William F. Drea. W.
W. Postlethwaite, and Dr. W. C.

Service. The meeting was devoted

to discussions of mathematics,

physical sciences, public health, and

social science.

Scientists at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology got tired ofij

having certain band music describ-;

ed as "hot" when there was noj

scientific proof that the music was

hot or cold or luke warm. So they:

have invented an apparatus which.l

if fed the strains from dance orches-i

tras, will tell whether the tempera-

ture of the music was high, low, ori

medium. Instead of measuring]

sound variations in terms of press-,

ure, the new device will record al-

ternating temperatures by sound

waves traveling in air.

—Reeky Mountain Collegian

Davies Outlines Aims

At Chicago Alumni Meeting
Fifty members of the Chicago

chapter of the Colorado College

Alumni .Association met at Chicago
April 15th. Newton Holman was
re-elected to the office of secretary,

and Ernest Johnson was named
treasurer.

John Tallman was toastmaster

and after singing "Our Colorado"
the roll was called, everyone present

giving his name and occupation.

Miss Judy Davies, who was with her

father. President Thurston Davies,

was introduced, after which Mr. A
E. Holt spoke a few words of wel

come from the University of Chi-

cago.

Judge D. F. Matchett, class of

1892, gave some interesfng remin-

iscences as the oldest alurnnus pres-

ent, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Pittf,

class of '34, spoke for the young-
est class.

Among those present were Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert Rayner whose
daughter, Betty Rayner, is a mem-
ber of the present senior class.

.Mr. Davies gave an informal :alk

about the present faculty of Colo-

rado college, its curriculum, its

equipment, and the student body.

In letters received at the adminis-

tration

were present at the meeting it was
evident that the alumni feel that

President Davies has forward-look-
ing plans for Colorado college and
that they want to help him achieve

them.

Joanna Jolly Chosen
Head of Campus Club

The results of the Campus club

elections held Wednesday night are

as follows: president. Joanna Jolly;

vice-president, Pauline Kurachi;
secretary, Isabel Seely; treasurer,

Ethel Crumbaker; A. W. S. repre-

sentative, Betty Banks.

At the next meeting of the club

Dean Louise W. Fauteaux will re-

view four recent New York plays.

This meeting will be at the Campus
club house Thursday at 3:30 p.m.

Exchange
'Sucker' Population Soars

As Statistics Fiends Grab Pencils

Wondering statistics hounds are

getting out pencil and paper and

figuring how many "suckers" have

to send one a dime before he be-

comes the recipient of something

hke $1,562.50 via the chain letter

route.

For every person who gets the

full sum. there must have been

15,625 d'mes sent by 15,625 "suck-

ers." Erch of these 15,625 expects

to receive the promised fortune,

and that means 15,625 dimes for

each of the 15,625 hopefuls. By

this time, then 244,160,625 have

been brought into the picture as

dime senders. (Ed. Note: Popula-

tion of U. S., 1930 census, 122.-

775,046).

And if those 244.160625 are ex-

pecting 15,625 dimes each—well, a i

lot of "suckers" rea'ly do become

involved: 2.717,009,766,625. (Ed.

Note again: Latest estimate on

poDulation of world is 1 ,849,500,

000).

And if those 2,7F,009,766,625

expect $1,562.50 each—well, just

skip it. —Silver and Gold

See Me — for your Tennis Re-

stringing, Rackets & Soft Ball:

Equipment.

H. C. BEATTIE
Sporting Goods Company
126 No. Nevada Ave. Main 38-J:

Don't forget that Corsage for

the PROM tonite. Priced

within your means — $1.00,

$1.50 & $2.00.

22 N. lejon

Students Enjoy

Weekly Hikes in Mountains

The hiking group went on a hike,

Sunday, up Mt. Manitou by the

Fremont station, and down Hurri-

cane Canon and back by the Ute

Trail.

At the head of Hurricane, the

party stopped for lunch, and built

a fire. Eighteen made the trip.

The Mountain Club is sponsoring

a hike next Sunday. The group will

climb Mount Rosa and return by
building from those who

I way of St. Mary's Falls.

John Erskine, author and pro-

fessor of English at Columbia uni-

versity, recently declared that col-

lege students are spoiled children

not knowing what they are cryin:'

for, and that every time a student

falls there is someone to pick him

up.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

HollY^ood

Slacks

And above all, don't forget that

the lark is something you can't get

up with if you've been out on the

night before.

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

Ho, Hum!
A psychology professor at Col-

gate required his class to sleep dur-

ing lecture so that he could deter-

mine the best pitch for an alarm

clock.

—LItah Chronicle

WE feature these

new light weight

styles in footwear as

illustrated —

»4.OO

siioESAN'^ HOSIERY
22 S. TEJON ST
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Two Fine

Gifts for a

Graduate
A Kodak or Brownie,

or an album in which to

put school pictures.

Either of these are most

appropriate gifts for a

graduate—each becom-
ing a fadeless record of

school days.

^ 17N. Tejon

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

SUMMER
SCHOOL
SOON

Short Hours
Reduced Rate

Ask
for

Information

Busine.ss ("ollcire

Phone 1160

.J)

Ellis Chairman of Committee

On High School English

On Saturday, .April 13, Miss

.Amanda M. Ellis, as chairman, at-

tended a meeting of a committee

to form a state course ni English

for Colorado. Members present at

the meeting included: Mrs. Inez

Johnson Lewis, state superinten-

dent of public instruction. Profes-

sor George Reynolds of the Uni-

versity of Colorado, Professor and
Mrs. A. E. Cross of the State Col-

lege of Education, Miss Elizabeth

Carney of Greeley. Miss Mary Ag-
nes Dodds of Denver, Miss Grace
Cunningham of Pueblo.

Reports were sent by Miss Edna
laques of Colorado Springs, and
Mrs. Nelson of Trinidad. The gen-

eral plan of the state course in

English was accepted. Designed
for use in smaller high schools in

'he state, requests have now come
from two of the largest school sys-

tems of the state for the outline

thni it may serve as a basis for
their work. Before long, the print-

ed outline will be off the press.

^ MMimiHiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiriiiii.iiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiliiiiiiii.^

OUR EVER INCREASING I

POPULARITY AFFORDS YOU I

THE BEST OF SERMCE
|

Pig Sandwiches |

Real Hamburgers |

Beer |

The Pig Parlor
123 South Nevada I
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DIOGENES DUG IT UP

Lamasure and Sniton have hit

upon the ideal motoring costume to

wear on those—er—incapacitated

days of spring vacation. Lamashure
wears pajamas of a cute hut- and

Sinton prefers shorts, a trench co.-it,

and a petite sailor hat. In these, the

young gents are to be seen cruising

the streets most any time of day.

We hope Stewart can run l!ie Phi

Gam chapter as well as Leoniia did

Malone has very definitely told

all the girls in Bemis that she is not

going steady with Dalty—and she

just wishes some of 'he loud mouths

would jjass the big pews around

—

We hear Maidic is taking a trip

lo Euro|5e this sunimci. in fact

that's all we've heard fci aboul t)

'

College Representatives Make ^''^t^^
"°''-

r i

,,,.. „ f »i o 1
"s none oi our business and

Wide Canvasses for New Students ^.^.^j |i|,^ (^ ^^1,^ j^ ^^, business

I
Professor H. E. Mathias re- I and what s more why won't Peg

' turnecl Sunday after a two weeks |ook at Livingston any more?

j

trip in Nebraska. Missouri, and A pigeon or duck told us that

I

Kansas. He visited the high schools Lou and Joe left the Country Club

j

at Brighton. Fort Morgan. Brush early Sat. nite and Joe says he did-

I

and Sterling, Colorado; the high n't reach the Phi Gam lodge until

schools at North Platte, Kearney,
Grand Island, Lincoln and Omaha,
Nebr.'ska: Si. Joseph and Kansas
City. Mis.souri; Lawrence, Topeka.
Wichita. Newion. Hutchinson, and
Dodge City, Kansas. He interviewed

5 a.m.—we're not saying a word.

The mesa is witnessing new

things now— or at least that s

Marion's story. George is teaching

her to drive out there now. She

says, "Gee, wlien it's dark and you
both students and (irincipals in these don't know what you're stepping

on. it makes you feel so helpless."

You May Be An Honor Student

But Can You Pass This Quiz?

Question 1 —What should a cleansing

cream do for my skin.-" (The perfect

answer: It should mold the tissues; cleansp

thoroughl) ; clear the skin . . . Helena

Rubinstein's Pasteurized Face Cream is

the super-cleanser to use . . 1.00; 2.00)

Ghiestion 2—What shall I do for blem-

ishes .> (The perfect answer: Banish them
with Acne Cream, a soothing, medicated

Helena Rubinstein preparation tfiat heals

pimples, blotches and occasional skin

disturbances 1.00- 2.00)

Question 3—What cosmetics shall I use.'' (The perfea answer:

Helena Rubinstein's flattering cosmetics are beneficial, coo. The
smart, collegiate Red Coral Rouge and Lipstick is especially becom-
ing to blond and medium types; (he glowing, but notiheatriraiRed

Geranium, is becoming to brunettes. Natural powder for Blondes;

Rachel for Mediums; Maurcsque for Brunettes, from 1.00)

Sold in

Colorado

Springs

Only at

—

Driving,

hi'.jh schools.

William D. Copeland, secretary

i>f the college, is interviewing pros-

Dective students in Texas, Okla-
homa, and New Mexico. His trip

lakes in the high schools and sever-

al lunior colleges, and his visits will

include Santa Fe, and Albuquerfiuc,

N>'w Mexico: Amarillo, Texas; and
; Oklahoma City, Ponca City, and
Chickasha, Oklahoma. He plans to

be back by the end of the week.

Miss Lorena Berger, assistant

college secretary, is visiting on the

western slope and interviewing

prospective women students there.

She plans to return by the first of your lap?]'

next week.

Nuts!

My, Kimzey, the sisters certainly

get fresh, you just can't even trust

a girl nowadays.

Then there was the fellow caves-

dropping in a town restaurant who

hoard the customer receiving a very

rare steak, say. "I've seen cows hurl

worse than this gel well."

—Rocky Mountain Collegian

Of course you've heard the pan-

cake question: "Jemina if I sit on

Rocky Mountain Collegian

DEPARTMENT STORE

Mother's Day May 12th

Remember her with a box of candy selected from the following

lines: Miss Saylors, Schrafts — Buntes — Brecht.

PLEASING YOU A PLEASURE

B&B NEWS CO.
24 South Nevada Avenue Phone 1594-

J
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Costume Revue
Kappa Sigma Costume Party

Kappa Sigma tralernity held its

annual spring costume party at

Bruin Inn Friday night. May 26.

Clever and attractive attires put the

party in a carnival spirit. Don Huff

and Mary Jean McDonald came

dressed as South-Sea Islanders with

necktie skirts. Steve Andrews and

Helen Barofsky stole the show in

their pirate outfits. Dwight Beery

was very well dressed ns a bride-

groom. Gwendolyn Loser looked

very interestnis m her hard times

costume. Lucille Conroy was gayly

costumed as a Spanish Senorita.

Phvllis Thompson came as a cute

little gid. Prof, and Mrs. D. W.
Crabb. Prof, and Mrs. R. J. Gi'more

and Mrs. Myrtle O'Connell were

chaoerones.

The guests were the Misses Helen

Barofsky. Esther Edwards, Rona
McClure. Fannie Bulkley. Phyllis

Thompson. Gwendolyn Loser, Doris

Shock, Pau'ine Anderson, Helen

Miller. Marv Jean McDonald, Ag-

nes Sands. Lucille Conroy, Louise

Kirkpatrick. Justine Patterson,
Frances Lewis, Jeanette Barnhart,

.Alice Boatrighl. Rose Mary Wil-

liams, Frances Stevenson, Amorita

Foote, Mary Elizabeth Crowell. Pat-

tie Menefee, Billie Bennett, Eliza-

beth Richter. Edith Hiskev, Ernes-

tine Stroup. Josephine Jordan; and

Messrs. Steve Andrews. Dale Ash-

baush. D\M2hl Beerv, Gilbert Ber-

nard. Kenneth Brosh. David Coch-

rane, Preston Cochrane, Kenneth

Deppen, Harry Fontius, Don Huff,

Frank Johnson, Charles Louthan,

Kenneth Stann^rd. Albert Stubble-

field, Charles Shakespeare. Orville

Trainer. William Tudor. Herbert

JoHey, Bibb I amar, lames Walts,

Arthur Gruwell, Otto Cittel, Richard

Haeter, James Green, John Craig,

and Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold.

Informal Supper Guests

Mrs. Joseph H. Rolph, Mrs. C.

A. Hibbard and Mrs. Mae Skaei

were guests at an informal supper

at the Gamma Phi lodge Monday
evening.

Delta Gamma Tea Dance

Delta Gamma entertained at the

chapter house Friday afternoon,

April 26, with a tea dance. A fea-

ture of the afternoon was the pre-

senting of a prize to the holder of

the lucky entrance ticket. There was

a ticket fee of ten cents.

Music was furnished by Duane
Osborne for dancing, from 3:30
until 6:00 P.M. Chaperones were

Mrs. Edward Honnen, and Mrs.

George Keener.

Announce Smith Wedding
Announcements have been sent

out of the wedding of Miss Lina

May Smith, class of '34, and Clin-

ton Biggs of Colorado university.

The date has been set for May 12.

The ceremony will take place in

Grand Junction.

Mother's Club Meeting

The Mother's Club of Kappa Al-

pha Theta met Wednesday after-

noon. May 1, at the chapter house.

Patronesses to be Honored

.Mpha Phi of Gamma Phi Beta

will entertain at tea Sunday after-

noon. May 5, in honor of the pa-

tronesses.

Campus Chic
Having watched knitting needles

fly in chapel sessions all thru the

long winter months it is quite a re-

lief for one to see the finished ar-

ticles worn now that spring is here.

June Meyers appears in her tur-

Quoise-blue boucle two piece dress.

The skirt is plain and the sweater

in a lacy weave, has short sleeves,

V-neckline and a wide ribbing.

Ruth Eleanor Malone boasts a

new "by-swing back" light blue

brushed wool sweater. Tailored

pockets and a mannish touch to the

zippered front and tuck-in pleats in

the back make it sporty and chic.

Ruth didn't knit her sweater, how-
ever.

Betty Lefferdink is just complet-

ing a white yarn sweater. The soft-

ness of her yarn and the plain style

of the sweater gives a promise of

a smart outfit.

Sweater sets are still good—

a

practicability the coed always no-

tices. Audrey Beatty wears a bright

yellow set. The buttons are black;

she wears the set with a black wool

skirt.

Mary Stewart has at last finished

knitting a peach string two-piece

dress. The long sleeved blouse is

the feature of the dress, having a

hisch-gathered neckline. One not-

able coed, namely Helen Barofsky,

is figuring ahead, she is knittins; a

brown and yellow swim suit. The
trunks are deep brown and the ban-

dana is bright yellow with a blend

of brown around the shoulders.

Yes, many of us are happy to

see that once more attention is be-

ing paid to the chapel service and
no' the young lady next to us who
is now proudly wearing her sweater.

Butler University (Indianapolis,

Ind.) coeds weren't allowed to be-

long to secret societies with young
men back in 1897 because it was
suspected that one of the initiation

i rites was a kiss. —^Utah Chronicle
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ICAL. Heath says: "I'm in first

v.\{.h the idea ut .specidli/ing in

takes three afternoons a ^^eek.

ryology. I spend three mornings
on physiology "lab" and lectures.

I about one subject per week. I

liamels. 1 prefer Camels, because

•acted they unlock my supply of

eli are extremely mild. Not just

icy neM-r tire my taste or get on
I'd walk a mile for a Caniel!'"

STAR PITCHER. "I like

C.imcl'.. .ind I vc found th.it after

a hard name a Camel helps me
to Ki-t back my cncrRy." says

Carl Hubbell. star pitcher of the

N. Y. Giants. "Camels are so mild
they never ruffle my nerves."

Carrie Co-eds Letter
Dear Sis:

Your letter came yesterday and
I was certainly glad to hear from
you. It seems that no one ever

sends me anything but bills or these

silly chain letters that are making
the rounds so it seems good to find

something in your mail box that

doesn't start out with five strange

names and addresses.

Last week the Kappa Sig boys

threw a very snazzy costume dance
whereby everyone came in the least

they could get away with. Sounds
fascinatin, but being one of those

gals who can't get away with a darn

thing I was forced to resign myself

to hoop skirls and ruffles. Would
that I were one of those coeds who
could appear in a blaze of glory as

Cleojiatra or Tarzan's mate without

making the chaperon's hair stand

on end because no one ever heard

of anybody making real honest to

goodness "whoopee" in a hoop

skirt.

Tonight the Junior Prom is about

to burst forth upon us and things

are bound to happen. In all the

stories I read romance begins at the

Junior Prom. Of course, one must

remember that they say "Trut.h is

stranger than fiction" but I am
about to put on my false eyelashes

and conquer some new territory or

know the reason why. I'll admit

that my after Easter hangover has

left me quite a little pale around
the gills and lired-of-il-all looking

but if something doesn't happen I

shall do a lillle creating of my own.

An' speaking of creating, guess I'll

run along an' create a dress for the

dance tonite.

Romantically yours,

Carrie

Merely Nothing

Rhyme One . . .

Take a pretty wench

—

In a car.

Away from town so far.

Or on a bench

—

In a park, in the Spring
You're king.

She's queen. You can sing,

—That's Spring—

!

Rhyme Two . . .

We're all of a kind.

And we're weary
Of the toiling grind

As our eyes go bleary

When will it end?
Only when Maxwell
Finds a good new blend;

We'll probably be in hell.

I. M. Vague

Music School Secures

Another Grand Piano

The school of music has pur-

chased a Steinway grand piano
from the Allen Music Co., Dean E.

D. Hale announced yesterday.
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Mike" & "Red
99

Tigers Win Double

Header From Mines

The Colorado college nine again

threatened conference leaders last

Saturday by their decisive double-

win over the Colorado School of

Mines. The first contest saw "Mike"
Gleason outpitch Brown of the

Blaster nine. Though in many tight

spots. Gleason fired up in the later

innings of the game and aided by a

four run rally in the tenth inning

subdued the Oredigger nine by a

score of 8-4.

Trailing at the end of the sev-

enth inning 4-2. the Tigers rallied

to score two runs on William's sin-

gle. Rosengren's error and a smash-

ing triple by Everett Salyer, stellar

first bagger for the Tiger nine. The
last of the eighth and the first of

the ninth inning saw little action on

either aggregation, both teams be-

ing at the mercy of the opposing

pitcher. The tenth inning saw

Wolfe and Williams retired for the

first two outs and Deacon made
first by virtue of the fielder's choice.

Preskar then singled sending Dea-

con to second and with two men on,

Kyleberg. Mines third baseman,

fielded Salyer's sizzling grounder

but threw wild, scoring Deacon and

Preskar. Cheney singled and Sal-

yer ran in to give the Bengals a

three run margin over the Golden

blasters. Cheney came home on

Mike "Gigolo" Gleason's scorching

two-bagger. Costello flied out to

end the inning. In the remaining

half of the tenth, Gleason had

things very much his own way
striking out Kyleberg and Brown
and forcing Muckley to ground out

to Williams.

The second game found "Capt"

Le Master on the mound for the

Tigers opposing Brown who after

ten previous innings attempted the

well known "iron man stunt." The
first half of the first inning found

the Miners scoring two runs on

Demmer's single. Williams' error

and Brown's safety on a fielders

choice preceeded Muckley's single.

In the Tigers half of the first they

fell upon Brown with "a la gusto
'

and on triples by Nagy and Salyer

and singles by Wolfe, Williams,

Preskar and LeMaster scored six

runs. Brown was replaced by

Kyleberg in the second inning and

was found for three runs in that

stanza. Behind LeMaster's steady

pitching, the Tigers swept through

the remaining six innings and end-

ed the game on the long end of a

12-5 score.

Outstanding players for the day
were, Costello, Wolfe, Williams,

Preskar and Cheney for the Tigers

with Demmar the most outstanding

player on the Blaster nine.

LeMaster and Wolfe were the

Tiger's main hitting threats in the

Bengal lineup.

i' The Tigers have one of the best

batting and fielding records in the

conference. In the former depart-

ment, particularly, the Bengals are

strong, having been held to less

than ten hits but once this season

j

when Fena of D. U. allowed but

six blows. This record is attributed

by Coach Reid partly to the fact

that the Tigers have not yet met
the pitching and fielding of Bould-

er's bevy of batsmen while most of

the other schools have encountered

the league-leaders.

The encounters this week-end

are the Tiger's last bids for con-

ference supremacy for this year

while Boulder has yet to complete

its longer ten-game schedule.

Bengals Place in Two
Events at Boulder Relays

The Colorado college Tigers

managed to eke out four points in

the annual Colorado university re-

lays at Boulder Saturday. Colora-

do university won the relays with

a total of 21 points. The other

point totals were as follows: Den-

ver 14, Colorado Aggies 13, Mines

8, and Greeley 5.

The Tiger two-mile relay team

placed second in that event with

the Denver team taking first. The
other event placed in by the Ben-

gals was the broad jump. Espinosa

placed fourth in that event.

Diamond Duels
Week-end Games to Decide

Baseball Championship

The diamond duels between Col-

orado college and Colorado univer-

sity to be played at Boulder this

Friday and Saturday will probably

decide the allocation of the champ-
ionship cup.

After the dust has settled on the

upstate playing field, C. U. will be

practically undisputed champions if

they defeat the Tigers in the two-

game series. If, on the other hand,

the ever-dangerous Bengals upset

the highlv-touted unstate squad in

two straightgames, they will become
the possessors of the cup if Aggies

lose but one game. A split in the

series would put C. C. out of the

running.

The games over this week-end

are the focal point of interest of

baseball fans the conference over.

It is expected that Subry, Buffalo

ace hurler, will open hostilities for

the upstaters while "Mike" Gleason

will start in the box for the Tigers.

Should Boulder open a lead in the

early stages of the game, it is be-

lieved that Subry will be given an

opportunity to save his arm for the

second encounter.

A few changes will be noticed in

the Black and Gold lineup for the

series. In the first game, Cheney
|

will be moved to the outfield and

Wolfe will perform at second base

while in the ensuing meet, Wolfe

will play the garden and Hall will

occupy the central sack position.
I

Summary of Games
In Pajama Softball League
Monday

—

Kappa Sigs defeated the Betas,

12 to 6. Batteries: Kappa Sig-

ma—Huff and Winters, Betas

Paterson and Dillingham.

Tuesday

—

Sigma Chi defeated the Kappa
Sigs, 4 to 3. Batteries: Sigma
Chi—Berglund and Cook.

Kappa Sigma—Huff and Win-
ters.

Wednesday

—

Independents forfeited to Lamb-
da Chi.

Thursday:

Phi Delts defeated the Phi Gams
24 to 5 in three innings. (Game
called because of cold)

STANDINGS
won lost pet.

Phi Delta Theta - 3 1,000

Sigma Chi - - - 3 1,000

Kappa Sigma - - 1 1 .500

Lambda Chi Alpha 1 1 .500

Phi Gamma Delta - 2 .000

Beta Theta Pi - - 2 .000

250 Athletes

Relay Carnival Promises to be

Hiffhlight of Track Season

With an increase in entries over

previous years the annual Colorado

College Relay Carnival to be held

tomorrow afternoon starting at

2:00 p.m. at Washburn Field is

heralded as one of the biggest

track meets to be held here this

year.

The fifteen schools entered, an

increase of four over last season s

relays, will bring over 250 athletes,

also a large increase over last sea-

son. Team trophies, plaques, and

medals number in the awards for

the competition.

Ten events constitute the pro-

gram of the delay carnival, five re-

lay events and five special events.

The five relays are the 440, 880,

mile, two mile, and medley race.

The special events are the high

hurdles, discus throw, pole vault,!

javelin throw, and high jump.

Point system for scoring is 10, 6,i

4, 2 points for first, second, third,

and fourth places respectively in the

relay events for the teams. Special

events are scored 5, 3, 2, I points

lor the first four places respectively^

for individ'iaJs in these events.

Because of the large number of;

rntries in each event it will be nec-

i^ssary to run off the relays in heats

and use the best times recorded to

qualify for the finals. This will take;

considerable time and will make a

full afternoon program in spite of

ihe limited number of events.

The Gazette and Telegraph will

present a large loving cup as first,

place team trophy. There is also ai

second team trophy awarded. Pla-

ques will be presented to the win-

ning team in each relay event and

the individual members of that

winning team will each receive a

gold medal. Individuals winning in

the special events will receive gold;

silver and bronze medals respective-

ly for first, second and third places.

All prizes to be presented are now;

on display at the Tepee Sport Shop.

With the large number of entries,

both teams and athletes, a large

crowd is anticipated and it is urged'

that C. C. students as a body in-

terest themselves and be present at

the relay carnival.

Tigers Drop Tennis

Meet To Teachers

Winning eight matches to the Ti-

ger's one, the Greeley Bears wal-

loped the Tiger tennis team on the

Monument Valley courts last Sat-

urday afternoon. Harold Berg-

lund's two-set victory over Neil Wil-

liams was all that saved the Ben-

gals from a complete rout.

Summaries
Singles

Berglund, C. C. defeated Williams,

6-4, 6-3.

Schrant, Greeley, defected Hibbard,

6-3, 6-3.

Rockley, Greeley defeated Lama-

sure, 6-2, 6-2.

Ogle, Greeley defeated Bohon, C.

C. 9-7, 5-7, 6-4.

Freeman, Greeley defeated Living-

ston, 6-1, 6-1.

Welsh, Greeley, defeated Dickison,

C. C, 7-5, 4-6, 9-7

Doubles

Williams and Rockley, Greeley, de-

feated Berglund and Livingston,

6-2, 4-6, 6-3.

Schrant and Freeman, Greeley, de-.

feated Bohon and Hibbard 5-7,

6-4, 6-4.

Welsh and Ogle, Greeley, defeated'

Lamasure and Dickison, 6-2, 6-4.
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^Sayboys---

l/^ampbell's

I Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining. Hat Blocking

lain 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

Float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

FOR YOUR OLD

TEXTBOOKS
Turn your old textbooks into ready

money or exchange them for current

books or translations. Write, stating

title, tuthor and copyright date of

the books you want to sell

The Zavelle Company
1330 West Mintgomenr Avenue

PhilaMilua. Pa.

The best way lo tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-

Colored — 35 cents up.

j H.L.Standley
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs

IT
.11 Ill HIIJIIIIIMIIIIIIIMi 1^

Our Graduate

Special in

Personal

Cards
Each year we make a special

rate on Personal Cards to

those who will be graduates.

This will apply to either en-

graved or printed cards.

We offer only the authen-

tic styles in all personal sta-

tionery forms.

Printing £-
SiAnoNEJcrCa
Cotondo SfriiKjA Colu

lUiiniiNiliililiMiiriiiilMliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilii

earl

MIIMn4l

The First and Oldest Exclu- |

sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

the United Slates. I

A Service For Every Purse

The Pearl Laundry
329-331 N. Tejon St.

Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086

inMiMiiMMiiiiiitiitii)iiMi<iiimiMiiiiiiiiiiM)iriHititiriiriin<i;iiiiii<'

l)oward'$
Q^ Barber

B Shop

19 East Bijou Street

T THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.
119 E. Tikes Peak Avenue

Phone 943

Hardware

Cutlery

Electrical appliances |

Mining and Geologists

Supplies

«•..».-•-.•««•••...-

MOWRY'S
Meadow
Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice

Ci'eams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,

Butter and Cheese.

riiitinj* /">

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

t •

t «

ii

«

—

CASH and CARRY
50c

CoBURN Library

kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuuiiiiiiuiiiiiii

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought. Try

It!

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one

of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

countrj'.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for pui-poseful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

«
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

COAL/
Phone Main 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over Robbina on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C. ST. JOHN J. A. GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLUIMBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

8,271 men and ivomen

visited the Chesterfield

factories during the

past year. .

.

Sundae

Hour
3-5

Every Day

This Week's

Special

Hierst

Next Week's

Special

Happy Jack

A man who visited a Chesterfield

factory recently, said: ^^Now that I have

seen Chesterfields made, I understand

better than ever why people say Chester-

fields are milderandhavea better taste,
'*

MURRAY'

© 1935,

hjfXiETT & MvERs Tobacco Co.

If you too could visit our factories you could

see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees

in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-

rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chest-

erfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.

Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,

Va., Durham, N. C, or San Francisco, California,

we invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers

plants and see how Chesterfields are made.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevadii

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% jj^
Men's Suits ^#9C

ACACIA CLEANERS

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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RED IbAMTERM CtlllE)

pledges Outstanding Junior JVlen

tarn

THE PLEDGES

HAROLD BERG

HAROLD BERGLUND

JOHN BOHON

JAMES BRADY

A. J. CRONK

HARRY FONTIUS

DICK HALL

FRANK JOHNSON

BERNARD LILLJEBERG

FRED MILES

HENRY PRESKAR

PHIL REILLY

(See page one)

Volume XXXVII Number Thirty Two
Luae<l each we«k durlne tho academic year. Entered at the Post Office at Colorado Sprinei aj Second-Class Matter.
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JOURNALISM
WHEN A D06 BITE5 A MAN, IT I5NT
NEW5 — UNLE55 THE MAN 15 A BIG
SHOT. THEN VOU SHOULD GET THE
D06'5 PICTURE

WHEN A MAN BITES A DOG —
NTERVIEW BOTH PARTIES .

THE STORY WILL BE SPOT NEWS —
BUT THAT DOESN'T MEAN THE
DOG'S NAME IS "SPOT'.' , AHEM/

• EXTRA/EXTRA/ •
THE BE5T NEW5 5M0KER5 HAVE

lEVER HAD 15 THAT PRINCE ALBERT
16 MILD .MELLOW, AND

I BITES THE TONGUE
THAT 5M0KE5 IT

TRY P. A./

...ff^
€tff

firstftaee

icvinedl-'ieM/na

TbpQimiTvToBAcco
vu6sui - cund. cJUi

"bite" in/moved W !

a ^pe£iaS. pioceid
i

LBERT

W.I.LUCAS BERWICKB\'ERYTHING IN" SPORTING GOODS ^^ ^ -^^^^
'Tigers Always Welcome"

ELECTRIC CO.

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900 I Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE #' TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

Make Her Happy on
Mother^s Day—

Telephone Your Greeting

If you can't be with

your mother on Moth-

ers' Day, May 12, tele-

phone your greeting.

Hearing from you

will mean a lot to her.

A telephone visii will

bring happiness to you

both.

Low station-to-station night rates begin at 8:30
p. 777. The Long Distance operator will be
glad to tell you the rate to your home town.
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Red Lantern
Outstanding Junior Men
Chosen for Honor Club

Outstanding junior men who have

been chosen for initiation into Red
Lantern club are Harold Berg. Har-

old Berglund, John Bohon, James
Brady, A. J. Cronk, Harry Pontius.

Dick Hall. Frank Johnson, Bernard

Lilljeberg. Fred Miles. Henry Pres-

kar. and Phil Reilly

These pledges have cairied red

lanterns and worn red tags on their

shirts since Wednesday. Since all

Red Lantern initiations are secret,

no d<"te can be announced, but it

most likely will be sometime in the

near future.

The club is an honorary one

which forwards Colorado college

customs and traditions, greets in-

coming high school students, and

welcomes visitors to the campus.

Chil Carlile is the present president

of the club.

Members of the club are Dick

Vanderhoof, Clanton Roach, Chil

Carlile, Jack Livingston, Wilbur

Larson, Stanley Ryerson. Budd An-

derson. Steve Andrews, Gil Ber-

nard, D>vight Beery. Henry Finger,

and Mike Gleason.

Fontius Continues

To Head Kappa Sigs

H<irry lontius was reelected

President of the Beta Omega chap-

ter of Kappa Sigma for next se-

mester at the election held May 6.

Other elected officers are: Albert

Slubblefteld. Vice president;

Charles Louthan. Grand Master of

Ceremonies; Charles Shakespeare

and Bibb Lamar, Guards.

Delta Gamma Sponsors

Premier of "Naughty Marietta"

Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma is sponsoring the premier

showing of Victor Herbert's immor-

tal "Naughty Marietta ". starring

Jeanetle MacDonald. at the Tomp-
kins Theater on Wednesday night.

May 13. at eight o'clock.

This production v-as held over

two weeks in Denver because of the

tremendous crowds, but it will be

impossible to hold it over in Colo-

rado Springs.

In addition to the main feature,

several Colorado Springs musicians

have been engaged to sing a f e w
numbers from the show before the

curtain opens. Short subjects are

also added.

Tickets may be purchased from
any member o f Delta Gamma a t

no advance in price.

Women Studenb To Hold

Annual Banquet May 18

The Associated Women Students

of Colorado college will hold their

first annual banquet on May 18. at

seven p.m. at the Acacia hotel. .

One of the events of the evening

will be the installation of officers

for the following year. Senior wom-
en will be given special recognition

upon recommendation of their ma-

jor professors.

Much enthusiasm has been e.\-

pressed by the A.W.S. committees

who are planning the banquet. Al-

though experimental i n Colorado

college, the annual .A.W.S. banquet

has proved highly successful in

other colleges. It is expected to be

one of the crowning events of the

year for coeds.

Biology Exhibit
Biological Sciences Hold

Open House Next Tuesday

On the c\ening ot 1 ucsday. May
14 the whole third floor of Palmer

Hall will be opened to the public

for the annual open house of the

Biological Sciences. To this affair

are invited classes from the high

schools of the region as well as the

public. There will be exhibits of

work done by students such as

drawings, charts and models.

Members of the freshman biology

class will make dissections and ex-

plain structures demonstrated. .-Xn

extensive display of living animals

of the local waters with special ref-

erence to organisms which are used

as food for fish, a demonstration

of the method of injecting the

blood vessels of animals, as well as

ihe action of the living heart of a

turtle will be shown. The methods

of blood chemistry will be shown,

including blood counts. The de-

velopment of the embryo at various

stages with regard to eggs and bac-

terial cultures will be shown.

In the Botany laboratory there

will be displays of plant life of the

region, along with experiments on

plants.

The museum will l)e opened with

the members of the archaeology de-

partment present to explain collec-

tions of southwest Indian pottery

and works of art.

The Psychology department will

demonstrate machines used in mak-
ing various psychological tests and

measurements. There will be dem-
onstrations of structure and func-

tion of sense organs, and explana-

tions of research work now in pro-

gress.

Yearbook Issued Yesterday

Dedicated to Davies

by Dorothy May Lawson

The 1935 Pikes Peak Nugget, is-

sued yesterday at assembly, was re-

ceived with a great deal of enthusi-

asm. The theme of the boo k,

which w a s dedicated to President

Davies. "was chosen as one which
truly reflects the spirit and heri-

tage of Colorado college — the
West with its beauty, its rugged-

ness, and its opportunity." This

theme is cleverly worked out in

sketches of Western scenes, also On
a background of light blue.

One feature of the year book of

interest to everyone is the section

which includes the beauty queens.

The names of the four winners as

chosen by Bing Crosby, were an-

nounced at the assembly by B e n

Carson, editor of the book, and
each girl received a copy of "The
Nugget". The girls are:

Margaret Whipple, first place;

Helen .Miller, second; Ruth Elean-

or Malone. third; and June Mary
Chapman, lourth. These were se-

lected from t h e twelve candidates

who were elected by the student

body.

A new feature of the year's book
was the dedication of one part of

the annual to Mr. Charles Gatterer.

of the Out West Printing and Sta-

tionery Company, who has done a

great deal for many years in guid-

I

ing and helping the staff. Pres.

I
Davies and Mr. Gatterer were also

I

given copies of the book at assem-
ibly.

A 5. CC. Vote
Student Elections Postponed
Until Thursday, May 24

The elections of officers sched-

uled for last Thursday had to be
postponed until Thursday, May 24.

Everyone who has started a peti-

tion is urged to get it to the prop-

er officials as soon as possible.

The following students have been
nomuialed to date:

For president of student body:
Harold Berg. Harry Fontius.

For senior officers, Richard Hall,

Jack Bohon, Albert Costelio, Har-
old Berg, James Brady, Harry Fon-
tius. Catherine Corning, Mildred

Fritchle, Margaret Stewart, La Rue
Wjley.

For junior officers. Bud Alston,

Hohart Corning. Kenny Hall,

Charles Shakespeare. Jim Riley,

Carl Swartz, Madie Rothgerber,

Fannie Bulkley, Mary Gilmore,

Mary Tyson. Martha Frances How-
ell.

For sophomore officers. Bill

Wolfe, Jack Samways, Jim Colling,

I- si her Edwards.

Grad Election
Nominations Completed
For Alumni Trustee

Nominations for the office of

alumni trustee have been made by
alumni of Colorado college and the

election is now being carried on
through the mails. Jack Dern, '24.

of Colorado Springs, Ernest Fow-
ler. 'II, of Denver, and Ben S.

Wendelkin. '22, of Colorado

Springs have been nominated.

Final results of the election will

not be known until June 7. accord-

:
ing to Mrs. Winifred Pease Elliott,

'07. chairman of the nomination

committee. The term of office ex-

I

piles in 1939. Only holders of de-

grees of 1932 and previous years

are entitled to vote for the succes-

i

sor of Donald C. McCreery, '08,

' the retiring trustee.

Davies Completes Speaking
Tour In Eastern Cities

President Davic:, in his tour to

contact alumni groujjs visited five

of the leading cities of the East.

After leaving Colorado Springs,

.'\pril 13. his first meeting was the

j

following Monday in Chicago
' where he met with the alumni.

Thursday the eighteenth he was
in New Haven, wbere the alumni

meeting was held at Yale. The
next day's meeting was held at

Harvard in Cambridge.

The successful meeting in New
York was held April 23.

The last meeting was held in

Washington. After leaving the

Capitol city, Thursday, May 2,

President Davies arrived in Colo-

rado Springs, Monday, May 6.

A. K. Psi Dance
Alpha Kappa Psi Hosts

To Denver Chapter and Alumni
Sigma chapter of Alpha Kappa

Psi will be hosts to Beta chapter of

Denver university and the alumni
chapters from Denver and Colorado

Springs at a Founder's Day dance

at the Broadmoor Golf club tomor-

row night.

The program and refreshments

are in charge of Ben Carson. Drex
Broome's orchestra will provide the

music.
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Delta Epsilon Members
Present Scientific Papers

A meeting of the national scien-

tific society. Delta Epsilon. was held

last Monday afternoon in Room 32.

Palmer hall. The follo%ving papers

were presented before the society:

J. A. Sims, and G. H. Smith (Bi-

ology), Factors in the Distribution

of the Fresh Water Shrimp: Wyalt

A. Wood (Biology). The Determin-

ation of \ itamin 'C in Green Pep-

pers: Robert P. Lee (Physics) Pro-

duction of Ultra-High Radio Fre-

quency Oscillations: Gene Pelsor

(Physics). Energy Distribution vs.

Wave Length of a Photo-flood

Lamp: Henry C. Willumsen (Chem-

istry). Constant Boiling Mixture of

Hydrocloric .Acid and Water at

Colorado Springs.

The above students were later

elected to the society by the board

of electors.

Social Legislation Result

of Modem System, Says Speaker

"Excess legislation is representa-

tive of a mechanistic social system.
'

said Harold D. Roberts, alumni and

trustee of Colorado college in the

chapel talk Tuesday on "The Lim-

its of Legislation." "The direct pri-

mar\' and the initiative have been

carried on by the mechanistic age.

The repeal of prohibition marks a

failure of a mechanistic age. It has

failed to govern the men by regi-

mentation.

"Progress must move along all

lines, mechanical, spiritual, and in-

tellectual. Legislation must progress

coincidentally with the rest of so-

ciety," concluded the speaker.

Relations Club to Hear

Talk by Alfred Heinicke

The International Relations club

will meet next Sunday night at the

home of Mrs. Coolidge in Broad-

moor. Alfred Heinicke, who has

recently returned from a period of

study at the National Institute of

Public Affairs in Washington D. C,

will relate some of his experiences

and describe conditions in the Capi-

tol city.

In addition to the talk by Heini-

cke, there v.ill be an informal dis-

cussion and debate on Germany s

repudiation of the Versailles treaty.

Old And New Officers

Entertained At Campus Club

Joanna Jolly gave a supper at

the Campus club house last Mon-

day night for the new and old ex-

ecutive boards. Committee heads

for the following year were chos-

en.

In the recent election of officers

of the Campus club, Joanna Jolly

was chosen as president; Pauline

Kurachi, vice president; Isabel

Seely, secretary; Bethel Crumbak-

er, treasurer; Betty Banks, A. W.

S. representative; and Evelyn Pick,

house manager.

Avalon Is Winner Of
First Skelton Award

Marjorie Avalon won first place

in the annual Skelton awards

which were given at t h e Skelton

Tea last Saturday in Bemis Com-
mons.

Julia Dunham. Mary Alice Ben-

son, and Betty Barrie were the

other winners in the order in which

they placed. These awards are

based on the highest scholastic av-

ferages for the last t w o and one-

half years.

The four junior winners have the

privilege of choosing one of the

Skelton pictures, which are ihung

in their rooms during their senior

year.

Kappa Kappa Gamma with the

highest sorority average was the

winner of the largest picture in the

collection.

Miss Ernestine Parsons gave a

talk on three representative artists

of the nineteenth century. She

made her listeners feel that back

of the technique of great art is a

certain universal spirit of apprecia-

tion of the subtler values of life.

Joanna Jolly To Head
A.W.S. Sponsor Committee

Captains of the A.W.S. sponsor

committee to entertain new women
students of which Joanna Jolly is

the head, have been announced as

follows:

Marian Hollister, Lottie Obodov,
Mary Barkalow, Mary Gilmore,

Esther Edwards, Mary Elizabeth

Lovitt, Katharine Ragle, and Er-

nestine Stroup.

Next week at the women's as-

sembly the sponsor program will
be presented. Mrs. Fauteaux is en-

thusiastic over the plans for next

summer and fall. Something new is

being planned for the girls during

freshman week. Last year the fac-

culty gave the freshmen a picnic

after the tests which was followed

by a smoker for the boys given by

the Red Lantern Club. Up to this

time nothing has been offered for
the girls that evening. The spon-

sor committee will provide a pro-

gram to supply this deficiency.

Colorado College Grad
Publishes Crime Report

Bert Vandervliet, '31, has recently

published a report on court and
cr'me conditions in Cincinnati under

the auspices of the Cincinnati Re-

gional Crime committee. A politi-

I

cat science major while at Colorado

I

colle?;-, he in now studying for his

Masters Degres in public adminis-

trrtion in the graduate school of

the University of Cinci Tnati.

The report makes a detailed

study of crime in Cincinnati at-

tempting to discover its causes and

cures. It discusses the various of-

fenses individually and illustrates

by statistics the various conclusions.

GENE
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The mild cigarette the athlet\

is the mild ciga

A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you
want— that's what athletes say about
Camels. And when a champion talks about

"condition"
—"wind"— healthy nerves— real

tobacco mildness—he's got to know.

Gene Sarazen says: "Playing as much as I

do— I have to keep in condition. I smoke
Camels steadily. They are so mild they never

get my 'wind'— never upset my nerves."

Other athletes back him up. . . ."I smoke
ail the Camels I want, and keep in top con-

dition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New
York Giants. . . . Georgia Coleman, Olympic

diver, sai

'wind.'

'

caster, HI

John Ski

pion— hi;

regularlji

their "w
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means yd

Athletes

costlier

smoke a!{
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SO MILD
YOU CAN SMOKE
ALL YOU want!



llETES Sfft-

for yc*"

>• YOU!
n't cut down on my
oarsman; Jim Lan-

basketball captain;

lash racquets cham-

:s stars smoke Camels

at Camels never get

means to you I ... It

lamels all you want!

s discovery: Camel's

so mild, they can

without disturbing CONDITION IS IMPORTANT TO YOU TOO -on vacation, in college,
at home. You can keep "in condition," yet smoke all you please.
Athletes say: "Camels never get your wind."

amels COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

• Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
— Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.

(S/s»e^) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N.C.

DIOGENES DUG IT UP
Maybe Veiry will quil pesterin'

all of us now that he's actually won
that dance bout. He was so darned
anxious about the fool thing.

Some of us wonder why Carson

doesn't install a broadcasting sta-

tion in Murray's. "Louder, Car-

son!
'*

Ain't it swell to have a real pal

when a prom comes along? But

Morehead was in a sloof about the

proper treatment of babies — es-

pecially Quentin's.

Stevenson likes to reconnoiter at

serenades. Did you enjoy the ride,

Bibb?

Wouldn't someone do the bus

company a big faVor and leach Bu-

chanan to drive?

The Sigs have set a record and
don't the gals wish liie others would
keep up. Every D. G. had some-
one to drag her around for serenade

dancnig. Then some of the dear

boys fell it iheir duly to help out

at the Fiji house.

Barofsky and Jamieson better

watch their holds 'cause Stevie and
Don were pretty darn swell to some
of the serenaders.

Kf-xoolda Xob. Co.

History Club Elects

Officers at\d Debates

The ilislory clul) clcclcd ihc fol-

lowing ofTiccrs at the home of Prof.

George L. Anderson last Sunday
night: president, Isabel Seeley;

vice-president, Tilton Barron; sec-

retary. Gene Winston; treasurer.

Jack Samways.
A debate was held on llic (|ucs-

tion: "Resolved, that the United

States was justified in going to war
with Spain in 1898."

Entertain English Majors

Professor and Mrs. Millon S.

Rose entertained senior English

majors at their home Tuesday
night. The program was a resume

of English literature from Anglo-

Saxon down to the present. Mr.

Rose's chief admonition to the sen-

iors in regard to the comprehensive

examinations was not to worry.

Refreshments were served during

the evening.

Donate Books

To Campus Club

Mrs. S. W. Schafer, sponsor of

Campus Club, has recently donat-

ed the following books, to the club

house:

Dickens, Bleak House; Gals-

worthy, Swan Song; Rosamond
Leamann, A Note In Music;

O'Neill, Beyond The Horizon; Bar-

rie. The Admirable Crichlon;

Maugham, The Moon And Six-

pence.
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TRADITION: THIS YEAR AND NEXT

I he selection of new members of the Red Lantern club calls to mind
•^ the functions of such a society. On almost every campus is found

in some form an organization of the leading men whose duty it is to

carry over the traditions of honor, sportsmanship, and courtesy from

one year to the next and enforce these traditions with reason and com-
monsense. Too much emphasis cannot be placed on this force in the

shaping of student activity since the incoming student is anxious to con-

form to existing standards and comply with existing ru'es. The function

of such a club, then, is to carry over all the best that has been devel-

oped in the past and set it before the student of the future.

This is the ideal.

But like most ideals it is widely divergent from actual facts. The
Red Lantern club has had indeed a reasonably commendable history.

But tossing freshmen in the lake is not sufficient justification for its ex-

istence and the new members should seriously consider methods of mak-
ing the club useful to the college in other ways. The recent petition

which the club drew up asking an extension of library hours is an ex-

ample of the possible constructive purposes of the organization.

It should, in addition, exert a strenuous effort to make incoming
students feel they are welcome on the campus. It should further a sane
and enthusiastic support of athletic teams. It should demand a regard
for the traditions of courtesy and sportsmanship which it is the club's

duty to maintain. If the newly elected members accomplish some of
these ends and make the club a service as well as an honorary one then
its continued existence on the campus will be justified.

W.A.A. To Send Delegates

To Greeley Play Day

At their house last Friday after-

noon, the Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation held a tea and an installa-

tion of officers. This was made
very impressive by the use of fire

light during the ceremony. The
following officers were elected:

Ruth Martin, president; Louise

Arens; vice president; Barbara

McCullough, secretary; Kalherine

Ragle, treasurer.

Wednesday night, there was
business meeting of t h e organiza-

tion. Final plans were made con-

cerning the Play Day to be held in

Greeley on Saturday, May IL
Eileen Hale, Katherine Ragle, La
Rue Wiley, Fannie Buckley, Mary
Jo Sparkman, Joan Jones, Barbara

McCullough, Betty Banks, Mary Jo
Sinton, Pauline Kurachi, Louise

Arens, Katherine Braden, Jean
Crawford, Miss Marion Fezer, and
Miss Dorthea Carlton are going as

delegates.

The baseball tournament will be

continued next week.

Fresh Hop Tomorrow Night

Freshmen will have a dance at

Cossitt Hall, Saturday, May II th.

There will be refreshment booths
around the edge of the dance floor

and Al Brown's orchestra will pro-

vide the music for the occasion.

Also there will be games such as

dice, roulette, and horse-racing to

provide special entertainment.

The idea of the ,hop is a sort of

Carnival and the games and refresh-

ment booths will be ballyhoo'd. This

is not a date affair but for the gen-

eral amusement of all Freshmen.
It's object IS for the Freshmen to

get better acquainted with one an-

other withoi:t upper classmen be-

ing mixed with them. The admis-

sion price is 25c per person.

Students to Take
Civil Service Exam.

Civil Service examinations for

Junior Physicists are being held at

the postoffice next Wednesday and
Thursday. The following seniors

are taking the exam: Gene Pelsor,

Robert P. Lee, Wilbur Larson, and

J. C. Cahoon.

Annual Frolic
Betas To Hold Spring Party

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

will entertain at their annual Spring

Party tonight at the Copper Grove.

Immediately following the dance

the guests will go to the new Beta

Lodge where they will be served a

buffet dinner. Chaperones of the

affair are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rolph,

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith, Dr.

and Mrs. Carroll B. Malone, Mr.

and Mrs. Russell DeFries.

The guest list includes: Ben Car-

son, Ruth Bradley, Henry Finger,

Marguerite Ridge, Mike Gleason,

Ann Morrison, Tom Paterson, Lu-

cille Swartz, Clyde Davis, Betty

Heaton. Harold Marlowe, Eileen

Woods, Lawrence Ward, Winifred

Vessey, Keith Riddoch, Betty Bar-

rie. Bob Kelly, Dorothy . Jamieson,

Tom Dillingham, Anita Parry, A. J.

Cronk, Betty Foster, Wilmer Hem-
ming, Madie Rothgerber, Ronald

Rolph, Doris Shock, Jim Walsh,

Margaret Gragg, Harold Roberts,

Francesca Hall, Ray Smith, Fran-

ces Allen, Glen Strawsburg, Char-

line Johnson, Bob Summers, Doro-

thy May Lawson, Robert Turner,

Elaine Morrison, Harry Blunt, Ann
Florey, Bob Sheehan. Mildred Frit-

chle,"Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wolfe, Mr.

and Mrs. Trellyen Nowles, Stan

Reid, Mary Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Thomas, George Mahnke, Marion

Marriott.

Organizations To Honor Mothers

The fraternities and sororities of

Colorado college will entertain a t

their respective houses in honor of

Mother's Day, the afternoon of

Sunday, May 12.

Delta Gamma
Supper For Fathers

The Delta Gamma active chap-

ter will entertain the fathers of its

members at a supper the evening

of May 12. Catherine Corning is

in charge of the arrangements.

Mother's Day Serenade

The annual Kappa Sigma Moth-

er's Day serenade will be given

this Sunday, May 12 in Bemis

Quad at nine o'clock. Gordon Gal-

lup is in charge of all arrange-

ments.

Gamma Phis Plan Travel

Europe has attracted two of the

Gamma Phi Betas for the summer
vacation. Muriel Hess will sail the

middle of June to spend most o f

her time in France. Virginia Fickel

will go abroad with her uncle late

this summer. They plan to spend

some time in Egypt.

Harriet Engel Honored At Prom

Unique among the features of the

annual junior class prom was the

presentation this year of a scroll of

honor to Miss Harriet Engel, select-|

ed as Miss Colorado College for'

1935. To Miss Engel's sorority.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, went a sil-

ver loving cup in token of her hon-

or.

The other feature of the even-

ing was the annual dance contest.

Judges were Miss Jane Nowels,

Ralph Giddings, Jr., and Mayor and
Mrs. George Birdsall. The loving

cup was presented to Miss Ruth El-

eanor Malone and Dalton Verry,

Delta Gamma Serenade

Delta Gamma held its annual;

serenade Monday evening. Thel

girls sang at 24 College place, Be-

mis hall, and at all the fraternity

houses. Accompaniment for the^

serenade was furnished by Johnny;

Metzler's orchestra. Mrs. Barka-,

low chaperoned.

Campus Chic
May brings before our eyes bud-ii

ding trees, laughing girls, and flow->

ing gowns. Brightly colored prints i

dot the dance floor and softly

shaded spring flowers peep fromi
the folds in my ladies' hair.

Ruth Eleanor Malone wore a{

light weight periwinkle blue'
gown cut on princess lines,

trimmed in deep purple. Purple:)

violets gathered at the neck and ai

violet in her hair told those who
had not noticed before that it is

spring.

Eleanor Sue Galloway was also

in blue silk lace. Her choice of

material was suited to the style. A
peter-pan collar and butterfly

sleeves softened the neckline.

Imogene Young wore an infor-i

mal evening gown of periwinkle!

blue georgette fashioned in an ex-

traordinary style. Raglan sleeves

gave a touch of daintiness to t h e

tailored waist which consisted of

alternate pleats of the georgette

and gros grain ribbon tied in saucy

bows. The collar was of peter-pan;

style and the belt of gros grain

ribbon.

Mary Alice Benson, breaking

away from blue, appeared in a

mousslin-de-soie gown of delicate

peach. About the neck was open-

work bound on both sides by wide

full ruffles.

Audrey Beatty appeared in a

blue and white flowered silk gown

styled with extreme low back and

white pique lapels at the neck. A
wrap-around waist line jacket or

the same materials is an asset to the

outfit.
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CopfTlgtit 193S. Ttvt Anmirmn Tobacro Company.>bacro CompW- ^^

It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no

finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies

Mother's Day May 12th
Remember her with a box of candy selected from the following

lines: Miss Saylors, Schrafts — Buntes — Brecht.

PLEASING YOU A PLEASURE

B & B NEWS CO.
24 South Nevada Avenue Phone 1594-

J

£arhj spring

Hats

1/2?rice

Carrie Co-eds Letter
Dear Sis:

Here I am back again with a de-

mand for some ready cash. It

seems that Spring is again with us

—an' no foolin' this time — and
my wardrobe is sadly diminished.

I saw the cutest little dress in a

downtown window yesterday con-

sisting of a skirt and a few straps

and I immediately felt the urge for

a tennis racket and some pretty

red tennis balls. From now on I

intend to devote a 1 I my valuable

moments to lying in the sun and
watching myself turn a violent

strawberry shade. Anyway the old-

er girls ail say that nothing gives

the college coed that sweet essence

ot shyness as much as a slight

blush of unsophistication so it looks

as though I can't lose either way.

The Junior Prom this last week-

end seemed to be quite the suc-

cess. An' with the election of Miss

Colorado College and the Collegi-

ate Dance Contest time w e n t all

too swiftly. From now on the so-

cial calendar promises all sorts of

good times. All we have to do is

get ourselves wound up very, very

light for the big doings so we'll be

sufficiently slowed down by final

week. An' speaking of final week

reminds me that maybe life isn't so

full and rich anyhow.

In confusion,

Carrie.

Lothrop Gives Lecture

On Pollaiuolo And Verrocchio

In order to understand Aiilonio

Pollaiuolo and Andrea del Ver-

rocchio one must not only study

their jiaintings, but also their work

in metal and as sculptors, accord-

ing to Stanley Lothrop, head of the

new Fine Arts Center, in a lecture

at Perkins hall last Wednesday.

Lothrop said that although Pol-

laiulo was a much weaker painter

than his brother, Piero, he copied

his brother's works so well '.bat it

is hard lo distinguish between

many of them. Even when Pol-

laiuolo received a commission to

paint in the tombs of the Popes, he

took his brother as his assistant.

c.>0<
GRACG niLLI/N6^

/ioivwjim UTLeV
7 to^f > i K c^ t e a K Ave.

(OLOHAtO /IKINC/ (OLOHAtO
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WinThirdOne
Terrors Win Third

Annual Relay Carnival

By a margin of slightly less than

four points the Colorado Springs

high school Terrors won the ihird

annual Colorado College Relay Car-

nival at N^'ashburn field on soggy

ground last Saturday afternoon. Pil-

ing up a total of 36 1-3 points the

winners were followed closely by

East high of Denver with 32'/2

and by South Denver high with 32

points.

Placing in each of the five relay

events the Terrors galloped off with

two first, two seconds, and a third

in the field of fourteen schools en-

tered. In the five special events,

discus, pole vault, javelin, high

jump, and 120 yard high hurdles.

North high of Denver won three

firsts (in the first three) to make

17 of their 21 points which placed

them in fourth place in team stand-

ings.

Taking the lead after the third

relay by virtue of their first place

in this event the Terror cindermen

were never behind thereafter al-

though East Denver had the cham-

pionship in sight had they won the

final event, the medley run. Meet

records broken were the high jump

which now stands at 5 feel 10 1-8

inches, and the 120 yard high hur-

dle inark broken by Thomas, East

Denver, who lowered the time from

16.4 seconds to 16 seconds flat.

Dampened by heavy snow of the

day and night before ,the field was

soggy and the track, while in ex-

cellent running condition, was not

as fast as a dry track would have

been. In spite of this, the enthus-

iasm ran high and the competition

was keen in the annual high school

relay carnival.

corral last week-end at Boulder as

they fell in two consecutive games
to the upstate diamond dealers. C.

U. admirably backed up the superb

pitching of Subry in the first game
and did as well for Bailey in the

second encounter. Aggies are now
,the only team which can check the

stampede of the Buffaloes in the

race for the championship; Bould-

er has the advantage, however, in

that it has four more games to play

and should the Farmers beat them

in one game, "old man percentage"

will doubtless pull them through.

The wind-up of the season varies

from the pre-season predictions

which stated that Denver would be

pitching against C. U. in the final

percentage standing. Denver is out

with three strikes

About the Campus
^ Racketeer ....

The Tiger tennis tappers proved

their supremacy over D. U. conclu-

sively in a match played in Denver
Tuesday. Although not conceded
much of a chance to win after a

rather dubious showing in previous

matches, the Bengals showed a

pleasing advantage over the Pion-

eers. The result was the eighth con-

secutive victory for C. C. over Den-
ver in tennis. Just goes to prove —
you can't win — racketeers always

land in a court.

Handicap Game
Betting About Even On
Phi Delt — Kappa Epic

The wolves in sheeps clothing

will have nothing on the Phi Delts

this afternoon on the occasion of

the third annual tussle between the

drinking club of 1 1-05 and the big

bad baseballers from the sorority

circle, Kappa Kappa Gamma, in-

door champs of the long-haired

league in 1934. It has^ eve- been

the custom for the Phi's to make

the afternoon one of a satire on

feminine fashion, and Friday ;ifter-

r.oon should be no cxccplioi!.

The game, in addition to the

ever-popular idea of free admission

will offer as new and fetching bits

of glamor along the sports row, a

German band complete in new and

dari'..g outfits, the first ball pitcher.

His Honor the Mayor, George Bird-

sail, a parade, and something differ-

ent in the matter of trophies. Plans

are also being made to have news

reels made of the contest.

To assure the Kappas that there

will be little of the well-known Phi

Delt fudging, the entire team of the

,
latter club will have their right arms

I
tied behinil them. They will spot

their fairer adversaries a mere mat-

ter of 40 runs. The prize, in addi-

tion to the trophy, is to be a picn.c

with eats on the losers.

Umpires for the fracas will be

chosen from the college faculty.

The game will be called at exactly

3:30 p.m.

^ Baseball batty ....
A strong, and probably a champ-

ionship, Buffalo nine proved too

much for the Black and Gold to

Extra Special

The Captain's Comment

In an exclusive interview for the

Tiger, Captain Red, Marchival

Swartz, diminutive demon of the

diamond from the Phi Delt house.

better known for his handsom-^' fea-

tures than his athletic ability com-

ments thus:

"A set up — and as for the Kap-
pas tieing our hands behind us,

they could tie our feel as well, and

we could still take 'em. The boys

have been training on raw meat for

the game, and should take it in a

breeze. As for myself, I will here

and now make a personal bet with

Peg Swan, Kappa captain, that if

we win she gives me her shoes and

walks home barefooted. If they win

I'll do the same."

About 3 a.m. the other morning,

a Tiger reporter was able to pry

Peg Swan, Kappa Captain, away
from her studies long enough for a

statement. Said Peg, "Nuts — I

don't know what I could use a pair

of number tens plus for, but I'll

lake the bet. As for the ball game,
winning will be mere formality. We
only gave them the last two games
to stir up a little competition any-

way. Cream puffs — and we've re-

served a place on the mantle for

that trophy." With (bis pithy bit of

lorecast, the Swan was once more
immersed in her books.

Ball Summary
Phi Gams And Phi Delts

Winners This Week's Softball

The results of this week's intra-

mural Softball are as follows:

Monday, May 6: Phi Gamma
Delta defeated Beta Theta Pi, 12

to II. Batteries: Phi Gam,
Schweninger and Alston; Beta,

Patterson, Walsh, and Dillingham.

Wednesday, May 8: Phi Delta

Theta defeated Kappa Sigma, 19
to 3. Batteries: Phi Delt, Ander-
son and Swartz; Kappa Sig, Huff
and Winters.

TRAVEL
this summer

and

—

WORK
YOUR

Way!

Midland Travel Club Tours offers

college men and women an oppor-

tunity to see The Great Southwest

at prices and terms that will fit a

student's budget; and you may
work for part of your expenses!

Mail the coupon --
[

complete your education from or-:

iginal sources — GO PLACES!

Note — Since MTCT is a

cooperative project, each in-

quirer is respectfully request-

ed to enclose lOc to help cov-

er cost of mailing folders and
booklets.

Midland Travel Club Tours,

503 Avenue D,

Dodge City, Kansas

Gentlemen,

Without obligating myself, I wish
to receive literature on your tours in

( ) Tiie Ozark regions

( ) New and Old Mexico

I enclose 10c for postage.

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE-

Ben & Ed's Barber Shop
Service thiat Satisfies

Try Amber-Lion for Dandruff

12 N. Nevada Ave. Colorado Springs'

See Me — for your Tennis Re-

stringing, Rackets & Soft Ball

Equipment.

H. C. BEATTIE
Sporting Goods Company
126 No. Nevada Ave. Main 38-J

Delta Gamma
Presents

The Premiere Colorado Springs Showing

of

VICTOR HERBERT'S

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"
Jeanette

MAC DONALD

Starring

Nelson

EDDY

Wednesday, March 15 8:00 P.M.

TOMPKINS THEATRE
All SeaU . . . 40«^

on sale at

Colorado Springs Music Co.
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Ask Roy

about lil

We Sell — Rem - - Repaii

and Exchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

I

Float on

General
j;^^ Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

THE
TYPEWRITER j

iititnriiiNiniiiiMiiitiiiNJiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiii

Oearl

MAN

125 N. Tejon Si.

Phone Main 95

I The First and Oldest Exclu- |

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in
|

I the United States. =

I i

=

i

A Service For Every Purse

THE MORRELL f

HARDWARE CO.
j

119 E. Pikes Peak Avenue
|

Phone 943 i

Hardware t

Cutlery
|

Electrical appliances I

Mining and Geologists |

Supplies t

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

171
"rintinsS /""^

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

I

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing. ReliniiiiJ. I lat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1
^

10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

JBouindtt/

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNIN(; ( O.

I The Pearl Laundry i

I
320-331 N. Tejon St.

I

I
Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 |

^ 'llllllllllhlinriirilllllllllllMltllMIMIMHIIIHIIMMIItillul .Ml ^

\\v SINGS. TENTS. AITO TKIMMIN(.
Bag! of all kindi made In ordrr.

CAMP KQl II'.MKNT

Phone Main 1264

123 S.Nevada Phone M. 1264

Mothers' Day
.May I2lh

Say It With Flowers

From

Howard's
Qv^Barber
B Shop

19 East Bijou Street

CASH and CARRY
50o

For your Convenience

22 N. Tejon Phone M. 214

uOlPi

Il

e'j
On
Candy

-ss. , Counters

i Every

f
Place

J^Kirne
iOU'Rj ' iHine ,

t Nickel'sThe Bigges

worth of GC OD Candy
You Ever B<)ught. Try
It!

Cossitt Memorial Hall

%

Colorado College
offers

E^TZRY facility for a liberal education.

DORMITORY life and superior social advantages.

[JNUSUAL opportunities for self-development and leadership in

worth-while organizations and activities.

CULTUFL^L advantages in a clean city of homes, churches and
beautiful scenery.

ASSOCIATION with a splendid faculty and a cosmopolitan stu-

dent body.

TR/MNING under a curriculum constructed for the development
of the four-fold life.

INDIVIDUAL attention for every student.

OPPORIXJNITIES for careful, thorough work in class-room,

library, and laboratory.

NEWEST and best in liberal arts education and in foundational
work leading to specialized professional training.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

m
COAla

Phone Main 577

^ »

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Over Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLU3IBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

It's Delicious
Try One

Special

This Week's

"Happy Jack"

A large parfait made in a

glass into which is poured
bananas, crushed pineapple,

strawberries, ice cream, van-

illa ice cream, marshmallow,
nut meats, aind a cherry.

MURRAY'S

There is no need for a

lot of whangdoodle talk

about cigarettes

—jusf plain common-sensex

When you stop -to -think about your
cigarette—what it means to you—
here's about the way you look at it

—

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot of

pleasure— it always has.

People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or

another for 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette to

be made right. And naturally you
want it to be mild. Yet you want it to

have the right taste—and plenty of it.

In other words—ycu want it to

Satisfy.

Scientific methods and ripe mild to-,

baccos make Chesterfield a milder*

and betterxtasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy ihem.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% |^
Men's Suits ^#^3C

ACACIA CLEANERS

I

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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^^ SURVEYING
GENTLEMEN, A SURVEYORS LIFE I5NT
MERELY TRE5PA55ING AND PEEPING;^
TO BEGIN WITH, WE MUST HAVE THE JB
INITIAL DATA TO 5TART A / 1
COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF/^^ '

JRIANGULATION f < r'l a- L

^^^r\ '^-/^^J^
1

r
TOBACCO SURVEYING
I MADE A 5URVEY OF 5M0KING

JOBACCO.AND FOUND
I
PRINCE ALBERT THE
MILDE5T AND
MELLOWEST— ,
PA. 15 THE top/

r
M-M-M-M-M

y^

A Siy-IISJCH TRANSIT THEODOLITE
WILL BE QUITE HELPFUL IN OUR
5URI/EY, AND WE MUST HAVE A

TABLE FOR -^-,=c>^ ETC.

hiNGE Albert

W. I. LUCAS
B\'ERYTHING IX SPORTING GOODS

"Tiger* Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939. Rear 15 E. Bijou

*' 4>

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE ^TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for your car. Phone Main 5505

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

4.

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy
You Ever Bought. Try

It!

THE MORRELL
HARDWARE CO.
119 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone 943

Hardware

Cutlery

Electrical appliances

Mining and Geologists

Supplies

t;

\

i.,
I

t;

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS '
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Poll Time Comes
Nominations Being Signed

For Election Next Week
Additional nominations are being

turned in for student body and
class officers for the election to be

held Thursday. May 23. Nomina-
tion may be submitted until 24

hours before the election and must

have tiie signatures of 10 members
of the class for which the officer is

nominated. Following is a complete

list of the nominations at present

as released by Lconna Dorlac, sec-

retary of the Student Council.

For president of the student

body. Harold Berg, Harry Fontius,

?nd Henry Preskar.

For senior officers, Richard Hall,

Jack Bohon. Albert Costello, Har-

old Berg. Harry Fontius. Catherine

Corning. Mildred Fritchle. Margar-

et Stewart, and LaRue Wiley.

For junior officers. Bud Alston.

Hobart Corning. Kenny Hall.

Charles Shakespeare. Jim Riley.

Carl Swartz. Maidie Rothgerber,

Fannie Bulkley, Mary Gilmore.

Mary Tyson, and Martha Frances

Howell.

For sophomore officers. Bill

Wolfe, Jack Samways, Jim Colling.

Esther Edwards. Russel Switzer.

and Frances Weber.

Campus Calendar
Today:

8-12:30 p.m.: Phi Delta Theta

Formal. Cheyenne Mountain
Lodge.

Tomorrow:

8:45 a.m.: College Hiker's Club

hike to Green Mountain Falls.

2 p.m.: C. C. vs. D. L. track

meet at Denver
C. C. vs. C. U. tennis meet at

Boulder.

5:30 p.m.: Mountain Club hike

by moonlight to Rock Creek.

W.A.A. invited.

7 p.m. : A.W.S. Dinner at the

.'\cacia hotel

Sunday:

4 p..m: Vesper service featur-

ing the a capella choir of the

East high school, Denver.

7:15 p.m.: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma serenade.

Large East High Choir

To Sing at Vesper Service

Sixty boys and girls, composing

the a capella choir of the East high

school of Denver, will sing at the I

N'esper Service at Shove Chapel on

Sunday afternoon. May 19th at

4 p.m. After the program the choir

and director will be the guests of

the college at a buffet supper at

Bemis hall. The presidents of dif-

ferent student organizations have

been invited to act as hosts.

Senior Fees

Senior fees are payable at the

treasurer's office in the administra-

tion building.

Accept Positions
Five Chemistry Students

Get Fellowship Appointments

Fi\e Colorado college chemistry

majors have received fellowship

ap|K)intments to study and teach

next year in several of the leading

universities in the country. The
five are .Arthur Roe. Richard

Brooks, .Audrey Gill, Norma Gar-

rett, and Clyde Davis.

Roe, who has already received

his masters degree, recived a grad-

uate assistantship at Northwestern

university. He w a s also admitted

to the graduate school of the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology

and granted a scholarship in that

institulion. He has been a part

time instructor in the Colorado col-

lege department of chemistry this

year. In association with Dr. Frank

Vi'. Douglas, head of t h e depart-

ment, he has develoi)ed two n e w
systems of micro-chemical analysis

for metals and acids.

Richard Brooks, who graduates

from Colorado college this year,

received a graduate assistantship at

Ohio State university. He was also

offered positions at Washington

university. Saint Louis, the Uni-

I

versity of Nebraska, and lo Iowa

I
State university.

.Audrey Gill and Norma Garrett

each received an appointment to

graduate fellowships at Mills col-

lege in California.

Clyde Davis was granted a grad-

uate assistantship at the University

of Colorado. He was also offered

positions at Kansas university, and

t h e Utah Engineering Experiment

station.

All the appointments accepted

carry stipends which will pay nec-

essary expenses. Each requires

about twelve hours a week of

teaching, the remainder of the time

being spent in graduate work. All

of the students are members of

Delta Epsilon and four are gradu-

ates of Colorado Springs high

school.

Relations Club Elects

Harrison Loesch President

Harrison Loesch was elected

president of the International Re-
lations club for next year at a

meeting held Sunday night at the

home of Mrs. Sherman Coolidge.

Alfred Heinicke is the retiring pres-

ident of the organization.

An informal debate was held at

the meeting on the subject of Ger-

many's abrogation of the arms pro-

visions of the Versailles treaty.

John ^'oung and Charles Dewing
were the speakers.

Alfred Heinickcs who has been
studying during t h e last few
months at the National Institute of

Public .Affairs, gave a brief survey

of his stay in Washington. D.C. and
discussed various phases of nation-

al affairs.

Science Exhibit Attracts

Much Outside Interest

0|)cn house oi the Biological Sci-

ences w a s held last Tuesday eve-

ning in Palmer hall with a record

crowd in attendance. Exhibits of

archaeology, animal biology, hu-

man biology, botany and psychol-

ogy were shown. Directing the

various exhibits were Dr. Raljjh J.

Gilmore. W. W. Postlellnvaitc, and
Dr. William A. Blakcly.

Coed Dinner
First A.W.S. Banquet

To Be Held Tomorrow Night

The A.W.S. Ban<)ucl which is

being [ilanncd for tomorrow night

is one of the biggest events that

the organization has ever spon-

sored. The idea of having one

large party for all the girls in the

college is a new one this year, but

it is hoped that the A.W.S. ban-

quet will become an annual event.

The special guests are: President

and Mrs. Thurston J. Davies, Dean
and Mrs. C. B. Hershey, Dean
Louise Fauteaux, and Mrs. F. M.
P. Taylor.

The decorations and programs

are being worked out in an air-

plane motif. One of the most in-

teresting parts of the program will

be the recognition of senior girls

who have done something outstand-

ing during their college career. To
complete the program, Mary Gail

Dowson will sing two numbers and
President Davies will address t h e

coeds.

The dinner will be held at the

Acacia hotel. Every girl is urged

to attend in order to make the first

A.W.S. banquet a success.

Caps and Gowns
Announce Senior Week Calendar;

Davies to Speak at Baccalaureate

Activities of Senior Week, time

of class reunions and honoring of

the graduating class, will take place

in the period June 6 through June
10. The commencement exercises

will be held at the latter dale with

an academic procession marching
from Palmer hall to Shove Memor-
ial Chapel where the service will be
held. Alumni who wish lo attend

the event f.hould meet in Palmer
and march with the procession,

since no tickets will be issued. The
calendar lor the week is as follows:

Thursday. June 6
Recital. Department of Music,

Bemis Hall. 8:15 o'clock

Friday. June 7

Class Day Exercises, The Jungle,

Monument Park, 10:00 o'clock

Faculty Meeting. Administration

Building. 2:00 o'clock

Organ Recital : Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd, Shove Memorial
Chapel. 4:00 o'clock

Senior Prom. Copper Grove,

Antlers Hotel. 9:30 o'clock

Saturday. June 8

Delta Gamma-Minerva Breakfast

for .Alumnae and Active Mem-
bers. Broadmoor Hotel, 9:00
o'clock

Gamma Phi Beta Breakfast for

Alumnae and Active Members,
Gamma Phi Lodge, 9:00
o'clock.

Kajipa Kappa Gamma Breakfast
(Continued on Page 2)

Study Facilities

Library Hours Extended;

Open Nights Until 10:30

Due to changes which have tak-

en place this week, the library, in-

stead of closing at 9:30, will be

open lo students until 10:30 p.m.

for the remainder of the school

year. This change effects only the

week days as the Saturday closing

hour IS still the same.

For some time this change has
been suggested through student

opinion and editorials. The Red
Lantern Club has recently ex-

pressed itself as to the advantages

of the new closing time. In a pe-

tition presented to President Da-

vies, the club outlined the advan-

tages of such action in view of the

increased study time made neces-

sary by comprehensive and final

examinations.
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NAVAL OPERATIONS IN THE PACIFIC

Grim visaged Balboa, who stood happily on the shores of a new

ocean some three centuries ago and named it the "Pacific",

probably never realized how inappropriate the name would sometime be-

come. For today the waters of the peaceful ocean are being churned

into a white foam by the propellers of giant warships maneuvering in

warlike operations which more than anything else will be a provocation

for war. Both the United States fleet operations in the Pacific this

month and the Japanese operations to be held in July are entirely un-

justifiable from a defensive standpoint and are, indeed, a frank acknowl-

edgement of an offensive attitude.

It now seems likely that the present operations will prove that of-

fensive attacks by either nation are impracticable because of the lack

of suitable bases close enough to the countries involved to serve as

efficient centers of operation. The only American naval base large

enough to serve the entire fleet is Pearl harbor which is 4,000 miles

from Japan, or further than the distance from New York to London.

Other bases closer to Japan are either too small, or have their efficiency

hampered by frequent storms, or are vulnerable to attack from the air.

Thus, while the maneuvers might possibly have the fortunate result

of proving the impossibility of effective offensive attack by either na-

tion, it likely will result in a loud-voiced demand for increased appro-

priations for naval bases in the Pacific. In this way, more and more

money \%ill be spent in preparing for a war that both nations declare

they do not want and is not logical in the pursuance of their present

policies. Of course, the problem has endless complications and the eco-

nomic aspects seem to be a real cause for friction between the two na-

tions. Charles A. Beard in Jiis latest book, "The Open Door at Home",

discusses these problems and questions the statesmanship of the Ameri-

can as well as the Japanese foreign policy. But certainly such an ab-

surd display of naval f)ower as is taking place at present in the Pacific

is neither wise nor necessary.

(Continued from page 1)

for Alumnae and Active Mem-
bers, Kappa Lodge, 9:00

o'clock.

Annual Meeting of the Board of

Trustees, Administration Build-

ing, 10:00 o'clock.

Luncheon to the Board of Trus-

tees by President and Mrs.

Davies, President's House,

1:00 o'clock.

Class Reunions: places to be an-

nounced 2:00 to 6:00 o'clock.

Information may be secured at

the Secretary's office.

Senior-Parent Banquet, Bemis

Hall, 6:30 o'clock

June 9

Baccalaureate Service: Address

by President Thurston Jynkins

Davies, Shove Memorial Chap-

el, 3:00 o'clock.

Public Reception for Trustees,

Faculty, Students, Alumni and

Friends of the College by

President and Mrs. Davies.

Members of the Graduating

Class will be guests of honor.

President's House lawn, 4:30
to 6:00 o'clock.

Senior Howl, 6:30 o'clock.

Monday June 10

Commencement Exercises, Shove
Memorial Chapel, 10:00

o'clock.

Alumni Luncheon, Bemis Hall,

1:00 o'clock.

Exchange
Science Seeks Fifth

Particle In Atom

Believed on the verge of discov-

ery, a fifth particle in the nucleus

of the atom was this week being

sought by scientists at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology with

the intent of eliminating all exis-

tant discrepancies in present con-

ceptions of atomic structure.

Present known atomic particles

out of which the entire universe is

created are the proton, neutron,

electron and positron. The new
particle, assertedly similar to but

smaller than the neutron, will be

termed the "nutrino", according to

Dr. R. M. Langer, physicist at the

Pasadena institution.

The fifth particle was first sug-

gested two years ago at Caltoch by

Dr. Pauli of Switzerland. It will

resemble t ih e neutron. Dr. Langer

said, in carrying neither a positive

nor a negative electric charge, but

will differ in possessing a much

smaller mass. Mass of the particles

is measured in electrical energy

due to their smallness, the scientist

told.

The existance of a "nutrino"

possessing a mass energy of 3,000,-

000 volts, according to the Califor-

nia physicist, would solve most of

the differences in nuclear concep-

tions.

—College News Service.

Ways of Killing

Time in Classes

By Madera

Hi-ho, after the wonderful snow

storm last week and the warm sun-

shine of the last few days puts one

to guessing what's coming off next.

Well anyway the bug has bitten

and taken its toll again on the eds

and co-eds.

I was amused the other day when

a very attractive co-ed came up to

me and wanted to know why t h e

Lobo didn't have some item of gen-

eral interest on how students man-

aged to keep awake in classes. A
short survey was made to satisfy

my own curiosity and this is the re-

sult, whether you like it or not.

In order to make this more brief,

which no doubt it should be, I will

list some of the more important

thoughts of the average college stu-

dent during class hours.

1. Filling up the zero's in t h e

type of a text book with ink.

2. Reminiscing, day dreaming

and what have you. (Head-ache).

3. Studying? for next class un-

der cover?

4. Pretending to be awake but in

reality half asleep.

5. Writing notes and carrying on

a dumb conversation with neighbor.

6. Thinking up ways and means

to get the most benefit out of next

month's allowances.
|

7. Feigning unattention to delib-l

erately attract the attention of thej

professor until question is asked,

and consciously retorting correct;

answer, sometimes.
\

8. Consulting watch frequently—

i

9. Drawing caricatures and de-i

signs in Dr. White's class. The ed'si

attention is usually portraying the!

ideal girl— ? spring fever, etc. . . .

10. Think of who and for what

wall be the nature of the next date.

1 I . Finally in sheer desperation!

paying some courtesy to the Profes-

sor.—New Mexico Lobo.

/

Test Tube Breakers to Battle

Bug Majors in Softball Epic

Next week at an unannounced

date the classic annual softball

struggle between the unbeaten Bi-

ology majors and the likewise un-

beaten Chemistry majors (neither

team having played before) will be

fought to the bitter end on the

greensward. Because of the intense

academic rivalry between the Gil-'

morites and the Douglas clan, a

bitterly contested battle is forecast

and seasoned observers find little

to choose between the chemistry

brawn and the biology brain.

Two notable veterans in the field

of inter-departmental rivalry. Dr.

Ralph J. Gilmore end Dr. Frank

Douglas, are being drafted for the

dangerous positions of ba'l and

base umpires. Pop bottles will be

barred from the competition, how-

ever.

Unique in the history of the ri-

valry will be the bio'ogy chsering

section which is being taught a

bombastic collection of Greek words

and phrases. While neither side

will understand the meaning of

these, they are expected to so con-

fuse the chemists that they will run

the bases in the wrong direction,

and thereby lose the game.

Music Celebrations Brings

Leading Musicians To City

The Colorado Springs Music

Week celebration and the Rocky

Mountain instrumental contests,

which have been held in

the municipal auditorium for the

past week, has attracted much at-

tention here. This festival, which

up until this year has been held in

Denver, brings young people from

all parts of the state. Estimates

are that before the festival is over,

there will have been 5000 people

participating in it.

The contests are arranged in

various groups, these classes being

determined by the number enrolled

in the school. Bands and orches-

tras and choral ensembles take part
'

in the program. All contestants

must play one number of their own
^

selection and one which is required i

of all in that class.

ij
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4 EAT A PIG 4
Popularity — Service — QualityPig Sandwiches

Real Hamburgers
Beers

THE PIG PARLOR
123 South Nevada

J

Recital

WE WELCOME YOU
Magazines — Candy — Cigars

Pipes — Cigarettes

Sodas — Rental Library — Etc.

PLEASING ^ OU A PLEASL^RE

B & B NEWS CO.
24 South Nevada Avenue Phone 1594-J

Flannel Ties
in gay

sport stripes

'1

Hand-tailored Regal ties

of soft flannel in diagonal

stripes the newest

in sport ties for immedi-
ate wear.

French jockey shorts with elastic waist band at 50c
shirts at 50c always remember that

Essley (with original trubenized collar) shirts arc

sold here only in the Springs. Men's department
just inside the Kiowa street entrance.

Dance Department to

Give Concert Wednesday

The Dance department under the

direction of Miss Maria Fielding

will present its first concert hour at

Cogswell theater on the evening of

May 22. The department is a new
one in the school, completing its

first year this spring. The program,

an inlerestnig and varied one, will

uiclude modern, character, and ex-

hibition types of dancing.

Invitations are being sent and

members of the faculty and student

body are all cordially invited. The
program will include the following

numbers:

Part I Plaslique bleu (based on

modern German technique), Jane

Wahtola, June Mary Chapman,
Pauline Nelson. Rhoda Bogue,

Frances Weber, and Ruth Law.

Russian Sweetheart Dane e

—

Muriel McClaiiahan, Louise Kirk-

patrick, Ruth Bradley, Iredda Mis-

enheimer, Aleanor Haaff, and Jane

Wahtola.

Oriental — June Mary Chapman
Schon Rosmarine — Pauline

Nelson.

Waltz — Pauline Nelson, Lew-

Crosby, Margaret Stewart, Leon

Jankowitz, Ernestine Slroup, and

Jim Colling.

Musical Interlude.

Part II Jarabe Tapatio—Jane

Wahtola and Gordon Parker, Jr.

Garrotin — Ruth Law
Baile Del Sombrero — Rhoda

Bogue, Louise Kirkpatrick, June

Mary Chapman, I" ranees Weber,

and Ruth Law.

Tango-—Pauline Nelson and

Lewis Crosby

La Bella Espanola — Ruth Law
and Ensemble.

GIDDINGS nc.

MOWRY'S
Meado^v
Gold

"Smooth-freeze" Ice

Creams, and Ices for

Every Occasion.

Also Pure Milk, Cream,
Butter and Cheese.

Monkey Ears Sign

Of Criminal Activity

"Physical characteristics such as

monkey ears and flat feet may be

regarded as an accompaniment of

criminal activity," President Rufus

V. von KleinSmid of the University

of Southern California stated last

week.

Revivifying the old argument of

physiological manifestation of char-

acter traits, the university head

said: "It is true that many of the

so-called signs of decadence may
be found among perfectly normal

mentalities, yet the number of such

irregularities found among the con-

victed is so great that their pres-

ence is regarded as an accompani-
ment of criminal activity."

I I

Dr. von KleinSmid listed irregu-

^|a*|^1a Dma^ I
'

''"' facial features, defective teeth,

^llllll^ nrVv* t
^^"^ vision and enlarged tonsils as

I
I

frequent accompaniments of the

t I criminal type.

^i —C. N. S.

TUXEDOS
For Rent

For the Spring

FORMALS
Very reasonable

CLEANERS

beis at Indiana University staged a

dinner in honor of their coach, and
in the way of expressing their ap-

preciation for the coach's loyalty,

work, et cetera, presented him with

a fine leather TRAVELING BAG
—Utah Chronicle

"Hell Week" and how!
Four pledges at Columbia uni-

versity were sent to Barnaid college

and told to propose to the first girls

they saw. Two girls accepted.

—Utah Chronicle

A professor at Roanoke College

(Salem, Va.) claimed some of his

pupils would soon be as famous as

Napoleon at the rate they are go-

ing down in history.

—Utah Chronicle

Now!!

VA JtHlltll-t '^

VICTOR
HERBERT^

MARI6TTA

n^LSonEDDY
niili FRANK

: MORGAN

Ah.S«tt(M)iUr)oll.i(t!'

"rmKilllDf iolovf wifli 4 ^?
Soraetne!" J;

Tompkins To 1:30

ToDay FOUR BIG
DAYS ONLY

A thrilling Story of

the U. S. Secret Service

JAMES
CAGNEY

in

ii G" MEN
with

Ann Dvorjik

Margaret Lindsay

Tomorrow Nite!

at 11:30 P.M.

Midnite Nut Show

—On the Screen

—

"NIGHT LIFE of the

GODS"
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Keep GOING with

I P E P
i^ BRAN FLAKES

'"^^ ' WHEAT

BETTER BRAN

FLAKES

Kellogg's PEP Bran Flakes
appeal to active appetites.
They furnish nourisliinent for

encrjr>- and strength. They're
crisp and delicions with milk
or cream. PEP Bran Flakes
have enoni:h extra bran to be
mildly laxative.

Enjoy these l)etter bran
flakes for ])rcakfast with fruit

or honey added. Always oven-

fresh at your orrocer's. ]Made
l(v Kcllo^s.' in Battle Creek.

4.

The best way to tell of the

beauty of Colorado, Stand-

ley's Color Pictures, Hand-
Colored — 35 cents up.

H. L. Standiey
PHOTOGRAPHER

224 N. Tejon St.

Colorado Spnngs

—
iiiiiiMiiriiiiiiiiiiiiimifiiiiiirj|[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii4'

Say boys—

Campbell's
Barber

Shop is at

109 East Pikes Peak Ave.

^fllillMIIIMIIMlllinilll]|]lllllllIlllliIlllllllllllllinillllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIMl4*

THE
CRISSEY-FOWLER
LUMBER CO.

MILLWORK Main 101

DIOGENES DUG IT UP
Looks to us as if affairs are get-

ting pretty far ahead of us on this

plot of ground around Palmer, how-

ever, we uncovered one affair. It

had gotten to the point where More-

head lent Krippner his blue garters

to play baseball in. Well, you nev-

er can tell who's playing whom on

the side.

Whitney is having one heluva

time keeping track of his woman.
Every time Harold gets off the ge-

ology bus after a trip all the "bro-

thers" swoop down and take care

of Paula. Of course, we've never

noticed Paula objecting in the

least.

Malone, it looks as if Whipple

were getting a couple of leaps

ahead of you. We feel sort of sor-

ry for Dalt.

The younger Gilmore was feeling

in a good mood the other day

—

(they tell us new kids around here

that she is subject to a couple of

those days each spring) and prac-

tically took Gilmore Hersom away
from Peg. Maybe if Livingston does

some fast work he can catch Peg
on the rebound.

Marion's driving lessons are com-
ing right along—she came home
the other night looking well wooed
and said she'd driven thru the Nar-

rows. More nuts, Marriott.

Cory was dishing out a pretty

smooth line with a few convincing

looks to a gal at the Antlers last

Sat. nite—until he found out that

she was just a college babe whom
he had missed instead of something

new and different.

Skjoldahl and McKay
Get Fellowships

Martha Skjoldahl and Roberta

McKay received word Monday of

fellowship appointments at two of

the leading colleges in the country.

Martha Skjoldahl has been granted

a joint fellowship of 27 months at

the New York School of Social

Work. She was one of 12 students

chosen from colleges throughout

the United States. Application for

this fellowship included a detailed

self-analysis and a critical estimate

of the applicants capabilities.

Roberta McKay, an economics

major, received a teaching fellow-

ship at the University of Illinois. It

was granted for one year with the

privilege of renewal.

One thousand dollars worth of

canned goods were delivered to

fraternity houses at Ohio State re-

cently.

—College News Service.
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HAROLD ("DUTCH")
SMITH, Olympic Fancy

llijjh-Divini; Cham-
pion, en joy inj: a Camel.

He has smoked Camels

for nine \ cars—smoked

Camels even before he

took up diving. He says,

"I'd walk a mile for a

Camel."

Read below what

leading sports champions

say about Camels

With the preference of star athletes over-

whelmingly for one cigarette, that ciga-

rette has to be exceptionally mild I Its

name is well known to you—Camel. I lere's

u hat an Oh mpic champion diver, I iarold

("Dutch") Smith, says about Camels:

I've found a great deal of pleasure in

Camels. They never interfere with my
wind." Rip Collins, of the St. Louis Car-

dinals, says : "Here's the best proof I know

that Camels are mild : I can smoke them

steadily, and they never get my wind."

Rowland Dufton, of the New York

A. C, says: "Squash is a game that re-

quires Al condition for tournament play.

I've found that Camels are so mild 1 can

smoke all I want, and they never upset my
nerves or get my wind. That's what I call

real mildness!"

Dick Shelton, world -champion steer

dogger, says: "I must be sure the ciga-

rettes I smoke are mild. Camels are very

mild—dim't get my w ind." And those two

brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen

Hicks, have come to the same conclusion

—"Camels do not get my wind."

How this mildness is important

to you too!

Camel smokers can smoke more—and en-

joy smoking more, knowing that sports

champions have found Camels so mild

that they never jangle their nerves or get

their wind.

YOUR OWN PHYSICAL CONDITION is impor-

tant to \ou too. So remember this: Camels are

so mild \ou can smoke all you want. Athletes

say Camels never get their wind or nerves.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

• Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and
Domestic— than any other popular brand.

(Sigatd) R. J. Reyaolds Tobacco Company, Winscoo Salem, N. C

German Play Will Be Given

By German Students May 28

Tuesday, May 28 is the date set

for a German program to be given

at Cogswell theatre under the di-

rection of Mrs. vB. Sutton and Ar-

thur G. Sharp, Jr. "Die Feine Prin-

zessin" by Sundermann will be pre-

sented by some of the German stu-

dents in Colorado college.

A few of the numbers to be pre-

sented are groups of German folk

songs by a mixed chorus under the

direction of Mrs. Hylbom and Mrs.

Lawrie, a group of German student

songs, and three dance numbers
under the direction of Miss Field-

ing.

Requests for a program of this

kind have been made by many citi-

zens of Colorado Springs.

Carrie Co-eds Letter

Dear Sis:

^'our welcome letter came yes-

terday containing the requested

money, much to my joy. It seems

that the little tennis dress I was
consentratin' upon was sold while

I wasn't looking so I bought riding

boots instead. Much as it hurts to

mention it, everybody knows that

riding boots just don't mean a

thing without the proper accessor-

ies, so if you want to see your lit-

tle sister as one of the startling

campus figures proceed to follow

up with the necessary finances for

a pair of yellow linen breeches. At

least, I could succeed in scaring the

horse I ride as much as he scares

me; and we could start out on an

equal basis.

By the way, seeing that school

is practically over, I'd suggest that

you show the proper interest in my
education by dropping down over

the weekend. If you could manage
to tuck that simple looking heart

throb of yours with the loving cup

ears away for a few days, I would

do all in my power to see that you

attended the Phi Delt formal. They

tell me that some of the boys in

the chapter need a Utile fire and as

long as you look so well behind a

smoke screen I could probably of-

fer the proper incentive with that

picture you had taken eight years

ago.

Saturday evening the Associated

Women Students are being enter-

tained at a banquet at the Acacia

hotel. An aeronautical idea is to

be carried out and they tell me it

will be quite the affair. Anyway,

wherever there is food you may be

sure of finding me some place near

a tablecloth so pack a few formal",

and a tooth brush and come along.

Yours in haste,

Carrie.

"
P.S. You might send the money

for the riding pants to compensate

all the trouble I shall probably go

to if you accept.
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Babel Rebuilt

by Leon Jankowitz

The tower of ambition grew taller

and taller as the men toiled ceas-

lessly to attain the Ideal created by

their own imaginations. Day by

day the harmonious labor of a sat-

isfied multitude added new bricks

to their glorious structure of united

effort and concordant ideals. But as

the tower grew, the strength of the

building waned; as the slender fin-

ger of masonry wavered so did

man's faith in his fellow creatures

totter and ultimately fall in a com-

plete collapse of crumbled brick and

mortar, and belief and harmony

were lost in the dust of discontent.

Where once stood a monument to

human diligence and cooperation,

a shapeless, ugly altar to Babel and

dissatisfaction stood waiting its

sacrifice.

On that day, we are told, man
lost his vocal unity: he no longer

could speak with his fellows nor

understand his brothers' wants. He
became selfish and egocentric, a

walled city of evil and dissatisfac-

tion. Being gregarious creatures,

however, men banded together

when they could find their own
kind and ultimately became states

and nations, enclosed as fully and

as jealously guarded as the individ-

ual unit of Self. Today, nations no

longer understand each other and a

polyglot discord arises whenever

idealism is discussed. On one fact,

however, each country agrees; that

their sons owe their lives to the

land which fostered them.

"You were born to die for Ger-

many," the youngsters of that

country are told. "My country, right

or wrong," is the trumpet call of

the American people. Where, if at

all, is the difference in the two

creeds? Both ordain that death is

the penalty for having been brought

into the world. Both carry the over-

tone of propaganda which runs the

length of the macabre symphony of

war. "Slacker," shouts an unfeel-

ing, roaring multitude above the

fanfare of trumpets and martial

music to a recalcitrant reasoner.

"I will gladly fight in a defensive

war", he mumbles weakly, "how do

I know that we are not the offensive

party?" Unfortunately, no one ever

knows who is the aggressor in war-

time.

Is it possible that men who face

life with its hardships and physical

and spiritual difficulties are all

cowards merely because they hesi-

tate before throwing away their

lives in a useless, wasteful struggle?

In these days of commercial talk

about the wealth of munitions mak-
ers and war profiteers, the hesitant

have a still more powerful argu-

ment. In the language of dollars

and cents, the personal cost is too

expensive to allow extravagance.

A man who spends time and money
preparing to fit himself for the bat-

tle of life has an investment which

he can ill afford to lose. Think of

building up a business for twenty-

five years only to destroy the books

and close out all the accounts when
returns are just being realized!

Humanity, Incorporated does just

that when, at the end of a like per-

iod of foundational labor it closes

its books and war blots out the rec-

ords of a concern just starting to

function.

Death is not frightening to the

majority of men. The mere cessa-

tion of existence is just the "Finis"

at the end of the last chapter of a

biography but the waste of life, rich

and bright ahead, is nauseating to

all. Too, the greater portion of men
would be glad to gain a thread of

that elusive fabric, "glory," before

the curtain falls on their personal

drama, but "gory" is the descrip-

tion of the rain of blood which

makes a sucking, sickening muck of

the shell-torn battlefield. In war-

time, life becomes an arena where

unprofiting gladiators fight each oth-

er for the amusement and satisfac-

tion of gross, profiteering, selfish

spectators. I wouldn't mind a per-

sonal combat for my own satisfac-

tion or that of my family or of

anyone in whom I am directly in-

terested, but to become entangled in

someone else's arguments does not

dovetail with my scheme of life. If

Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones have an

unfriendly discussion, they alone

are concerned. Should Mr. Smith

and Herr Koeppler call each other

names, however, a million or more

indirectly concerned parties pay

with their lives for the insult. Which
was the aggressor?

There is so much that is beauti-

ful and worth living for in this

world that to think of the black

clouds of war, laden with their rain

of death and destruction brings a

pang of mental agony which sears

the innermost soul of man and ties

queer knots within him. Everyone

is a poet at heart, appreciating the

aesthetic and always seeking a

brighter aspect of the panorama of

life. Personally, I would be glad to

confine my knowledge of military

operations to those contained in the

lines:

"Dust, and rose-tinted shadows

Are the rear-guard of retreating

day.

And lights, flick'ring in star's

windows

Gem the velvet arch of Heav-

en's Way."

I would much rather spend out my
life working to enjoy the beauties

of Nature and in soul-satisfying toil

find appreciation for love and home
life than to graduate from college

into a black, roaring unknown, fire-

shadowed and awful. Maybe I am
a coward, but I would rather fight

for family and self in a world of

competition than battle for honor

and glory and DuPont and Krupp.

Like the Tower of Babel, the

monument which is the human body
collrpses and crumbles when mass
ambition reaches unattainable

heights. In one all-destroying ex-

plosion, the body and all it con-

tains becomes a cold mass of clay

which soon blends with the dust and
leaves no mark to indicate that it

ever functioned and stood for any

ideals. Today, too, towers are being

erected in every country of the

world. Selfishness and greedy am-
bition are again being built into a

glittering structure, bristling with

guns and wearing a halo of fight-

ing planes. The towers are going

to grow too tall, though, and they

will collapse as did their predecess-

ors and nothing but a suffocating

mass of filthy dust will ever mark
their places of existence unless con-

struction is stopped immediately

and the products labeled "fin-

ished."

Organ Solo Feature of

Musical Chapel Service

Instead of the regular Chapel

service last Tuesday, there was a

program of music, including vocal

solos, an organ solo and a quintet

of students. The program included

two anthems, "As Torrents in Sum-
mer" by Elgar and "The Lord is

Loving Unto Every Man" by Gar-

rett, sung by the choir. Tenor solo—"Panis Angelicus" by Caesar

Franck sung by Mr. Frank Gilles.

Ave Verum sung by a quintet com-
posed of Mary Gail Dowson, Joann
Jones, Gordon Gallup, Jack Kittle,

and Vaughn Cossman. Organ solo,

"Twilight at Fiesole" by Seth Bin-

gham, played by Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd and "Seek Ye the Lord"
by Varley Roberts, sung by Frank
Gilles and the choir.

The music for the organ solo

was written by the instructor in

composition at Columbia university.

He was one of the first American
composers to win the Fellowship of

the American Academy in Rome,
and he spent three years in Italy

studying and composing.

The composition Dr. Boothroyd

played is from a suite of Italian

pieces. The following program note

gives the theme of the composition:

"The changing light reflected

from the Apennine height above the

valley of the Ame, gradually melts

into a luminous dark; the quiet is

broken only by the sound of a con-

vent bell."

They're

Here

The New
Comfortable

JOCKEY
SHORTS

50c

Shirts to match, 50c

NA/AYMIRI
CLOTHING CO.

CASH and CARRY
50it

Cleaning Motor
Washing Car
Adjusting

Bralces, Etc.

The best equipped establish-

ment in Colorado Springs for

cleaning your motor, washing

your car, adjusting brakes,

and draining crank cases.

TIKES ON
THE BUDGET
PLAN—AS
LOW AS

40c WEEK

^^(llduk

117 N. NEVADA

Phone M. 202

%E J
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Go To Capitol

Tigers and D.U.

Tangle Tomorrow

With but I h e Conference meet

remaining after this week end on

the track schedule, ihe Tiger squad
will compete with the Denver uni-

versity Pioneers in a dual meet at

the D.U. stadium tomorrow after-

noon.

Taking a full squad of 25 men
to Denver Coach Jo Irish has hopes

of upsetting the dope by defeating

the Pioneers, who in the Eastern

Division meet a week ago compiled

301/2 points as compared with the

Tigers 135/2-

.After a moderately successful

season, taking into account the lack

of a well balanced squad, the Tig-

ers will enter the meet with a slight

disadvantage to the D. U. squad.

However the Tiger squad will have
its strong points in t h e following

events, distance and middle dis-

tance runs, broad jump, high jump
and the weights.

On the other hand the Pioneers

arc particularly strong in the mile,

half mile, and both mile and low

hurdles. The Tiger squad, who
have worked hard all season and
deserve the acknowledgement of

the student body, are going to do

their best to overcome this advan-

tage and VNith some support have a

chance of coming through with a

victory.

I

gun, several of the enthusiasts are

sporting skinned noses and cheeks

,
and developing early limps. All of

which reminds us that football is a

I rough game, but croquet is much
more wicket.

About the Campus
^ We hear that ... .

Waynesburg college created a

new departure in athletic policies

when its director of athletics an-

nounced recently that the school did

not expect her football men to

spend long hours every day enga-

ged in hard physical labor without

some form of remuneration. The
new policy provides for the pay-

ment of room, board, tuition and
books for the institution's gridmen,
but salaries will not be paid.

^ Ho-hum ....
To some people, the balmy

Spring which has settled in our

midst means languorous hours over

the books or merely that it is time

to loaf. (What a young man's fan-

cy is supposed to turn to) But down
on Washburn field, moie earnest

and ambitious students are cavort-

ing about in the process of Spring

football training. Coach "Bully"

Van DeGrraff is well-pleased with

the early lurnoul and admits that

prospects for next year's eleven are

brighter than for se isons past. Kv-

en ihounl) field work has just be-

Perkiiis Shearer

features

*A shoe of superior quality'

$6.50

A popular shoe with the young
man who wants style distinguished

by simplicity. A shoe for comfort

—and long wear. Brown or Black

and Tan sports wear — all white,

White and Black or White and

Brown.

PERKINS SHEARER CO.

Track Loss
C.U. Wins Division Title;

NeU Takes 440
"Chet" Cruickshank, Colorado

university's stalwart candidate for

next year's Olympic team led t h e

Colorado university SiKer and Gold

to its second consecutive division

track championship. Colorado uni-

versity scored an even 100 points

and led the meet all the way. Colo-

rado college scored W/j points.

Greeley scored 72. Denver univer-

sity 30',^ and Colorado Mines

scored W/z ()oints.

Cruickshank flung the discus for

a new conference mark of 160.45

feet and then hurled the hammer
for an c\en 166 feet, breaking his

own record in that event. Cruick-

shank is regarded as Colorado's as-

pirant for a berth on the United

States Olympic team in 1936.

Wayne Neil of Colorado college

flashed through the 440 in the

creditable time of 49.7 seconds. In

the 100 yard dash, Colorado uni-

versity swept through all five

places. Frosty Harvey of Colorado

State fought off Charles Kreager of

Colorado university in an exciting

sprint in the stretch for second

place. Harvey started the meet

with a mild surprise when he over-

hauled Bieriing of Denver in the

back stretch and won the mile run

with space to spare.

Larson, Colorado college cap-

tain placed third in the mile run
and "Chink" Mihalick placed third

in the discus and fifth in the ham-
mer throw.

An estimated crowd of 5,000

fans watched the meet, one of the

largest crowds ever to witness a

meet at the hill-top stadium in Den-
ver.

t «

« t
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CoBURN Library

COLORADO COLLEGE
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Fully Accredited Co-educational

Adequate equipment and high standards of

scholastic attainment make Colorado College one
of the outstanding Liberal Arts Colleges of the

country.

A large faculty makes possible an individual

friendly guidance for each student.

Thorough and interesting courses in the
Schools of ARTS and SCIENCES, LETTERS and
FINE ARTS, the NATURAL SCIENCES, and
the SOCIAL SCIENCES develop his mind in

preparation for purposeful, effectual living in the

modern world.

Unsurpassed climate, beautiful environment
and the influence of a cultured community com-
bine to make study at COLORADO COLLEGE a

privilege.

Thurston J. Davies, President

4
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Dine and Dance
Phi Delta Theta Formal

Cheyenne Mountain Lodge will

be the scene of the formal dinner

dance given by Phi Delta Theta to-

night. Dinner will be served at

7:30 and the dancing \N-ill continue

through the evening until 12:30.

Johnny Metzler and his orchestra

will provide the musical accompani-

ment.

Those present unll be Budd An-

derson. Harriet Engel. Carroll Bul-

lock. Esther Edwards. Jim Colling,

Marjorie Rice. .Addison Davis, Mary
Gilmore, George Derby. Jane Wal-

ker. Howard Dostal. Maiy Barka-

low, Otis Elliott, Winifred Hiatt.

Dick Hall. Lou Blackman. Kenneth

Hall, Dorothy Weaver, Kirk Jen-

sen, Margaret Schellmann. Bob Pel-

sor. Leola Englesjgerd. Alfred
CKvens, Helen Barofsky, Phil
Reilly. Mary Ella Pendegrast. Stan

Ryerson. Jo Jordan, Paul Simpson,

Betty Piatt. Leo Sullivan, Virginia

Collison. Carl Swartz. Helen Hull,

George Toothacher, Geneva Lun-

dine. Bud Udick. Ruth Eleanor

Malone, Fred Weidmann, Pauline

Nelson, Harold Whitney, Paula

Wilson, Hal Stevenson, Dorothy

Jamieson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert P.

Daniels. Bob Bruce. Elisabeth Ask-

ling. Bill Parker, Audrey Beatty,

Frank Merchant, and Jean Stover.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Van de

Graaff, Mrs. Mae Skaer, and Dr.

and Mrs. William A. Blakely will

serve as chaperones for the dance.

blue crepe blouse.

Playtime brings play clothes in

the form of white linen "Kiltie

Shorts" perhaps with a bus-boy

jacket over a bright orange silk

blouse or a one-piece plainly cut

pale blue or white linen play suit.

One cannot forget the ever pres-

ent sun and swim suit so popular

jn America today. There are dotted

crepes with bandana effect or a

striped jersey knit perhaps in navy

blue and white. To fling over your

bathing suit, you might choose a

pull-over cape of white cotton with

a short front dipped back, and a

large initial.

Campus Chic
There's a new seed sower in

Paris. It is spring and consequent-

ly the forecast is inclined to bring

out the summer wardrobe of the

sport women.

For week ends there is naturally

a demand for light weight, pack-

able clothes with a maximum of

usefulness. For example a dainty

blue and white print with a high

shirred neck line, full sleeves and

no pleats. Another suggestion is a

silk crepe in a dark raspberry-red

vkith stripes in dull blue and white.

(Dark colors with white accessories

or vice versa are new and chic this

summer). Such a dress is tailored

\N-ith buttons on the waist, a wide

white belt, and a small white bow
at the tailored waistline.

And suits, forever good for

travel, find their way into our

hearts. Fabrics of light weight

wool, heavy cotton and linen will

promenade on ship-board this sum-

mer. There is the ever-popular

white linen swagger suit made with

raglan shoulders, a wide belt and a

Observance
Mother's Day Teas

Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta entertained at the lodge last

Sunday. The Mothers club of

Colorado Springs shared honors

with out-of-town guests. Among
the latter were the Mesdames
Swartz, Frantz, and Hair, of Pu-

eblo; Mesdames Loser and Hamp-
ton, of Monte Vista; and Mrs.

Marriott of Denver.

.«• •». .•«

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi hon-

ored their mothers at the chapter

house Sunday. Mrs. Grace Milone,

chapter hostess, presided at the

tea table, and was assisted in serv-

ing by Martha Jane Blackman,

Jane Kimzey, Reba Raney, and

Mrs. Robert McClintock.

Beta Theta Pi opened its new
chapter house to the mothers at a

tea in their honor. Those pouring

tea were the Mesdames Joseph W.
Rolph, Jr., C. W. Riddoch, Thom-
as G. Paterson, L .C. Smith, and F.

A. Dickison.
.*. .«. ••.

Kappa Kappa Gamma celebrat-

ed Mother's Day by giving a tea in

their honor. Mrs. Ben Stewart and

Mrs. A. A. Blackman presided at

the tea table. Julia Dunham and

Marguerite McFarland were in

charge of the arrangements. Those

participating in the program were

Harriet Engel, Helen Gilmore, Bet-

ty Lefferdink, June Myers, Marga-

ret Stewart, and Frances Lewis in

a violin sextet; June Myers with a

piano solo; and Pauline Nelson

with a solo Spanish dance, accom-

panied by Rhoda Bogue.

Mrs. George Robinson poured

at the tea given by t h e Lambda
Chi Alpha chapter on Mother's

Day.

Beta Delta of Delta Gamma also

gave a program for the mothers as

a feature of the afternoon. Esther

Edwards and Elisabeth Askling

gave a vocal duet, Ruth Law a

dance, and Margaret Mitchell a

reading. The same entertainment

was repeated in the evening at the

Dad's supper. Mrs. J. E. Walberg
poured tea in the afternoon.

.». .• •
Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

honored its mothers Sunday after-

noon at a tea. Mrs. Otis E. Mcln-
tyre, Mrs. John W. Murray, and
Mrs. C. T. Ryder presided. A pro-

gram of vocal solos was given.
••• ••• ••*

Mrs. James G. McMurtry, Mrs.

H. E. Smith, Mrs. C. I. Bernard,

and Mrs. Conover poured at the

tea for mothers at the Kappa Sig-

ma house.

Dancers Give Floor Show
At Alpha Kappa Psi Dance

A floor show was given by pu-'

pils of Miss Maria Fielding at the

Alpha Kappa Psi dance at the

Broadmoor Golf Club las Saturday

night. The program included:

Mexican Dance — Jane Wahtola

and Gordon Parker, Jr.

Tango—Pauline Nelson and Lew
Crosby.

Spanish Hat Dance—Ruth Law,
Pauline Nelson, and Rhoda Bogue.

Solo Spanish Dance—Ruth Law.
Besides the members and guests

of the Colorado college chapter,

forty members of the active and
alumni chapters of Denver univer-

sity attended the dance.

Betas to Hold Open House

Gamma Delta of Beta Theta Pi

will hold its open house on Sunday,

May 19. Invitations have been

issued to the various sororities and

fraternities.

Frosh Jig Enjoyed

Games, prizes, and dancing held

sway to make merry the evening

for the freshman class last Satur-

day night. Roulette, horse races,

rat races, and Johnny Metzler s

boys turned Cossitt gym into a real

casino. Those in charge of ar-

rangements were Claire Proctor,

Esther Edwards, Jack Samways,

Bill Wolfe.

iCancel Gamma Phi Tea ...

The Gamma Phi tea for the fac-

ulty which was scheduled for Sun-

day has been canceled because of

interference with the Chapel ves-

per services. The Denver East

high school a capell choir will sing

at the services.

Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Phi chapter will be at

home Sunday afternoon from four

to six o'clock, to the members of

the faculty and their wives.

Candy was passed Monday night

by Reba Raney to celebrate her en-

gagement to Bill McDonough, Sig-

ma Chi.

Kappas and Mosley I

Down Phi Delts, 48-47

Outside of bony masculine kneesi

coyly peeping through all manner!

of off-size and color dresses, Lou
Blackman in a beard, Captain Mar-i

chy Swartz giving, his shoes to cap-i

tain Peg Swan, the Kappas rushingj

umpire (City Manager) Earl Mose-;

ly with lipsticks after the fracas,;

Bob Keaton in a dress two sizes too

small, the gals taking the Phi Delts

into town and Barbara Krippner in'

shorts, the third annual Kappa-Phi

Delt Softball game held in front of

Cutler hall last Friday afternoon

didn't have a thing in the way of

entertainment.

Showing the effects of nights

spent with steadies, pardon, their

studies, the Phis just couldn't get

started. The handicap of forty runs,

their right hands tied behind them

and the two umpires were too much
and they emerged with the short

j

end of a 48-47 count.

Pitchers Gilmore and Gilmore

and catchers Gilmore and Gilmore

for the Kappas succeeded in silenc-'

ing the Phi Delt bludgeons for fourii

innings after which the score rosej

steadily until the last half of thei

seventh inning, when, in a Horatio 1

Alger finish the fairer and funnier?

fems finished the fracas.

It IS not known what umpire Ma-s

thias received for his part in thei

festivities from the Kappas, but tljej

enthusiastic girls left no doubt ass

to their gratitude in the case of Mr.

Mosely.

The perpetual trophy, in all its

dairyian glory will have a place of

honor at the Kappa lodge until next

year when the Phi Delts will be

planning revenge.

Nelson Eddy

Singing Star of Victor Herbert's

"Naughty Marietta" now playing at

the Tompkins.

Congratulations to Wyoming!
university who installed a chapter of

Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band'

fraternity, last Wednesday.
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Ask Roy

about It!

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Ejcchange

Every Make

Typewriter and
\

Adding Machine

THE
TYPEWRITER

MAN

25 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95

r ^
15c

A Day

Will buy

a Ge'iinito

Frigidaire
Family .Si/c

Models .It

S82.50 >d S99.50
!Small Payment Down
Long Time to Pay

Strang's
Nesada at Kiowa

HI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IHIIIIIMI

C/l(

J)carl
I The First and Oldest Exclu- |

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

i the United States. I

I A Service For Every Parte

I The Pearl Laundry
I

329-331 N. Tejon St.

I Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 I

^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no

finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

THE ENTERPRISE
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWMNG.S. TENTS, AUTO TRIMMING
Bags of all kinds made to order.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

Phone Main 1264

123 S.Nevada Phone M. 1264

float on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

ti vkvi rwmt .r.^^~
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

USE

COAL/
Phone Main 577

The Best of

Photography
at reasoDcible prices

Payton Studio
OTcr Robbins on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLinVtBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

It's Delicious
Try One

3 to 5 Every Day

Special

This Week's

Fresh

Strawberry

Sundae

..Next Week's
Special

Fresh Strawberry

Coupe

MURRA Y'S

Cy(rvi^e S^^

^ji'Ji'y, JLWGKTT & Myt'fts JoHrAaxiCxi.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses

Men's Suits 35c
ACACIA CLEANERS

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre
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Colorado College

Newsmagazine
May 24, 1935

ANNOUNCE RESULIS OF
ELECTION YESTERDAY;
— First under the New Constitution.

SCHEDULE OF FINAL
EXAMINATIONS
— Printed in this issue.

Volume XXXVII Number Thirty Four
iMned emch week darijiE the acmdemic 7e«r. Entered at tjie Poet Offiec at Colorado Sprinss aa Second-Class Matter.
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HOW TO BE AN ACCOUNTANT
A. DRAWS A SICjHT DRAFT FOR $800 ON 1

Lb. (WHO OWES HIM $800 IN CONNECTION f

\WITH SOMETHING THAT HAPPENED INf
\THE FOURTH RACE YE5TIDDY) IN ^
FAVOR OF C.,TO WHOM A. OWES

I$800 — HOW WOULD YOU ENTER
ITHIS ON THE BOOKS OF A.,B.,
[AND c.?;

TOP-aUAUTY
TOBACCOS

W. I. LUCAS
E\'ERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

"Tigers Always Welcome"

120 N. Tejon St. Main 900

BERWICK
ELECTRIC CO.

Call Main 939, Rear 15 E. Bijou

Subscribe NOW for The

GAZETTE >#TELEGRAPH
Morning—Evening—Sunday All The News All The Time

Daily Only

1 5c per week
Daily and Sunday

20c per week
Combination

35c per week

Phelps

Texaco Service
Cucharras and Nevada

Complete Service

for yt)ur car. Phone Main 5505

^

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

Delicious Sandwiches

from 5c up.

Private Booths

Open After Dances

103 South Tejon

On
Candy
Counters

Every

Place

The Biggest Nickel's

worth of GOOD Candy

You Ever Bought Try

It!

FOR YOUR OLD

TEXTBOOKS
Turn your old textbooks into ready

money or exchange them for current

books or translations. Write, stating

title, author and copyright date of

the books you want to sell.

The Zavelle Company
1330 West Montgomery Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

l)oward'$
Qv^Barber
P Shop

19 East Bijou Street

Germ Free Cleaning

Repairing, Relining, Hat Blocking

Main 1-8-1-1 10 E. Kiowa

QUALITY
"MASTER" CLEANERS
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Farewell Skid
Senior Prom to Celebrate

End of Finals and School Year

An inno\ ation of this year s

Senior week will be the Senior

prom to be held at the Copper

Grove on Friday night, June 7.

Johnny Metzier's orchestra will fur-

nish the music. This dance will in-

clude not only all the seniors and

their guests, but also underclass-

men and alumni. This will be t h e

last all-college dance of the year

and the last all-college dance that

the seniors will attend as under-

graduates.

Coming as it does at the end of

final week, it will be a fitting way

to end the school year and many
out-of-town underclassmen are
planning to stay over for the event.

Tickets for seniors and their guests

are included in the senior fee. Un-

classmen and alumni may make
reservations with Dorothy Skid-

more or Edith Weaver.

A novel feature of this last

dance wll be a beauty contest for

men. It will be conducted on lines

similar to the Nugget one, with
twelve candidates selected by the

student body. Any undergraduate

man in school is eligible. The
twelve will be announced at the

class day e.xercises and the winner

of that group will be introduced at

the prom. Voting will be held in

Palmer this morning. Ballots should

be given to Edith Weaver or Dor-

othy Skidmore.

Senior Club Holds

Party And Initiation

Members and alumni of the Red
Lantern club held their annual ban-

quet last Tuesday evening at Bruin

Inn. Twelve men were initiated and
officers for the following year were
elected. All members were present.

The new officers are: Bernard
Lilljeberg. president; and Dick
Hall, secretary and treasurer.

Richard Vanderhoof and Bus
Peterson represented the alumni.

Chapel Hour Notice

In view of the fact that there will

be no classes on Tuesday May 28,
the day set aside for preliminary

registration for the first semester of

1935-36, the annual memorial
chapel services will be held at ten
o'clock Monday, May 27. President
Davies will be the speaker. No
clawes will be held at ten o'clock

on Monday, the time of the me-
morial services.

KOS hare Offers Prize

Koshare offers to the undergrad-

uates of Colorado college a prize

of ten dollars for a full length play

which is suitable for production by

I

Koshare. There are no limitations

j

as to subject matter or treatment

Manuscripts must be in by Decem-

ber 1, 1935.

j

Further information may be ob-

tained from Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.,

' director of dramatics.

Outstanding Girls

Nine Senior Women
Recognized by A. W. S.

Nine outstanding senior women
were honored by receiving special

recognition at the A. W. S. banquet

which was held last Saturday night

at the Acacia hotel. Those which

were chosen by a s|)ecial committee

were: Francesca Hall. Leonna Dor-

lac. Norma Garrett, Harriette Engel.

Charlene Johnson. Edith Weaver.
Mary Mansfield, Lucille Swartz, and

Dorothy Skidmore. About 145

people attended the banquet, which

was the first of its kind to be held

for Colorado college women.
Jane Kimzey designed a very

clever program with the modernis-

tic motif of an airplane. Ruth Mar-
tin and Berta Trotter were respon-

sible for miniature airplane favors

fashioned from gumdrops. Betty

Jean Galligan did a beautiful job

of printing on the awards which

each girl received. The new A.W.S.
legislative board was presented.

Alice Cary and Sue Braerton were

named as Junior Counselors of Mc-
Gregor hall for next year. Joanna
Jolly, sponsor captain, presented

the junior girls who are serving on
the sponsor committee.

The Davies Cup. a trophy to be

given to the group earning the most

points in athletics throughout the

year, was presented to the Indepen-

dent women; Norma Garrett re-

ceived it as senior representative.

President Davies gave some sugges-

tions as to how A. W. S. can best

serve Colorado college. He express-

ed the hope that sports and athletic

game< be participated in as a regu-

lar part of college life, and for the

fun and the development of physi-

cal skills which are to be gained

from such activities.

(Continued on Page 2)

Senior Notice!

There will be a meeting of the
f^enior class on Thursday, June 6,

in Shove chapel. Attendance is re-

quired!

Elect Student Officers Yesterday
j

Berg Elected President of School and President of Senior Class;

Bohon and Stewart Chosen Senior Representatives on Council
Harold Berg was elected president of the student body at the elec-

tion yesterday, polling 510 votes to 452 for his nearest competitor, Dick
Hall. He was also elected president of the senior class. Jack Bohon
and Margaret Stewart were chosen as senior representatives on the
council.

Kappas Present Styles

"Around the Clock"

Dame hashion will be enthroned

in the beautilul Copper Grove of

the .Antlers hotel Saturday. May 25
when Kappa Kappa Gamma of

Colorado college presents a com-
bined luncheon and style show at

1:00 p.m.

The display will be unique in its

theme of presentation. ".Around the

Clock in Style," depicting the cor-

rect and modish fashions to be

worn at different times and occa-

sions during the day. Frocks and
(Continued on PHpe 2)

Campus Calendar
Today:

Laslern Division Tennis Meet

—

Boulder

Conference Track Meet — Salt

Lake City, Utah
12:00 M.: Minor Arts Class

.Meeting and Luncheon at the

home of Miss Charlotte Learn-

ing, 1614 Wood Avenue.
7:30 p.m.: Phi Gamma Delta

lormal Dance—Antlers Hotel

8:15 p.m.: Dramatic Recital —
Pupils of Mrs. J. V. Paige at

the Little Theater of the Colo-

rado Springs. City Auditorium
9:30 p.m.: Gamma Phi Beta

Formal Dance — Broadmoor
Hotel

Tomorrow:

Conference Track Meet — Salt

Lake City

Eastern Division Tennis Meet —
Boulder

8:45 a.m.: Women's Athletic

Association Hike — Mush-
room Park near Woodmen —
Meet at North Murray's

7:00 p.m.: Dinner Dance —
Colorado College Associated

Council — Antlers

HAROLD BERG
New President of Student Body

In the junior class offices, James

Riley was named as president. Bud

Alston was high scorer for the jun-

ior man; and Martha Frances

Howell was chosen as the woman
representative.

Claire Proctor is the new sopho-

more president, and Jack Sam-

ways was chosen as the sophomore

man representative.

Official count of the vole for

student body president is as fol-

lows: Berg, 510; Hall. 452; Pon-

tius, 373; and Preskar, 364.

Kappa Alpha Theta
- Kappa Alpha The-

Student's

Hotel

8:30 p.m.:

Formal —
ta House

Sunday

:

3:00-6:00 p.m.: Panhellenic

Open House at the Four So-

rority Lodges.

Dramatics Dinner
Koshare Banquet Planned

For Sunday at Bruin Inn

Koshare will hold its annual ban-

quet at Bruin Inn Sunday night at

7 p.m. Koshare members will be

present and among the events of the

occasion will be the election of offi-

cers.

Yesterday Koshare took a jilay to

Denver and played at North, South

and West high schools. Imogene
Young. Fannie Bulkley. Frances

Weber, Rul,h Doughty, Bud Udick,

Bill Evans, Charles Strang, and

Otis Elliott were members of t h e

cast or crew. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr.

directed.

May 9, the club played at Cen-

tral and Centennial high schools in

Pueblo. Dick Rodgers, Jim Colling,

Bill Evans, Charles Strang, and

Ruth Doughty were members of

the cast or crew. Sharp also direct-

ed this production.
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THE KOSHARE PRIZE

/V nnouncement is made this week of a prize to be oftered by Ko-
^ -^ share next fall for a full length play suitable for production by

Koshare and written by an undergraduate of Colorado college. If a

suitable play is discovered, the venture should prove profitable both to

the students who submitted manuscripts and to Koshare, which will

have the distinction of producing a student play cast with student ac-

tors. The prize should become a tradition with Koshare.

The plan is not a new one. Dramatic societies in many colleges

and universities have annually offered prizes for undergraduate work

and the quality of the plays submitted have generally been of such a

degree of excellence as to demand the highest interpretive skill of the

actors. The dramatic society at New Mexico State Teachers college, in-

deed, produces only student work and it is likely that many other will

follow Its lead.

Certainly, there is no dearth of talent at Colorado college and those

interested in dramatics and writing will eagerly await the results of the

contest. .And if there is found no mute, inglorious Miltons, the prize

will probably turn up some pretty good scribblers.

Davies To Speak

At Graduation Exercises

President Davies will speak at

several commencement exercises

this year, as part of several high
school and university graduation

ceremonies. His first talk was giv-

en to the Fountain high school last

Thursday, May 23.

He will attend the Littleton grad-

uation on May 29, and will speak

before the Phi Beta Kappas of

Colorado university on May 30.

June 5 will find the president ad-

dressing the Kent school in Denver.

Minnie Miut Have
Heard of Jonah

Minnie the Whale, aquarium pet

at the U. of California at Berkeley,

died recently and a funeral was

held for her. As she was lowered

to her final resting place, the sol-

emnity of the moment was broken

by a remark from one of the on-

lookers, "Too bad—but she ought

to have learned her lesson now.

That's what whales get for swim-

ming with their mouths open."

As one Japanese admiral said to

the other, "I sank you very much."

—Silver and Gold.

Renaissance Painters

Discussed by Lothrop

"Both Michaelangelo and Leo-

nardo were distinguished by the di-

versity of their achievements," said

Stanley B. Lothrop in his lecture on

these two men. "They were sculp-

tors, architects, and engineers as

well as painters. The daring in-

novations in composition and de-

sign of these artists aroused the art

world and influenced the art of

Europe for centuries after their

deaths."

"The intensity of their creative

imagination became at times a

fault, and no sooner had they ar-

rived at a solution of a problem,

than, without waiting to execute it,

they would go on to new fields of

experimentation. This is particu-

larly true of Leonardo who has left

very few completed works. These

men were probably the best men
in their fields in all the history of

painting."

Famous last words: "Howdja
like to buy a dollar chain letter

—

certified!

"

—Silver and Gold.

A.W-S. AwardiS

(Continued from Page 1)

Tlie senior girls who received

special recognition were chosen on

the basis of activity and as repre-

senting well-rounded Interests:

Francesca Hall

A.W.S. board, 2. 3, 4: Head

Sponsor 3 and 4, President 4. W.
A.A. four years; President 3.

History Club 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4. Col-

onial Dames History Prize 2, Per-

kins Prize 1, Phi Beta Kappa 3.

Leonna Dorlac

Tiger Club 1, 2, 3. 4; A.S.C.C.

Council 2, 3, 4; Kappa Presi-

dent 4; Panhellenic, 3; Vlce-

Pres., 4; Secretary Sophomore

Class.

Norma Garrett

W.A.A. four years; leader of

hiking, vice-president 4. A.W.S.

Senior Representative for Inde-

pendent Women 4; Sponsor Cap-

tain, 3; Campus Club-first Pres.

4; Delta Epsllon.

Harriet Engel

Koshare; Eager Heart, 1,2,3,4;

Tiger Club, 1, 2; Colorado

Springs Symphony Concerts, 2,

3, 4; College Orchestra; Vlce-

Pres. Freshman Class, Sec'y<

Junior class; Miss Colorado col-

lege.

Charllne Johnson

Tiger Club 2, 3, 4; W.A.A. 2, 3;

Panhellenic 3, 4; President, 4;

Secretary Senior Class.

Edith Weaver
Tiger Club; Tiger Staff (Clever

Gold Digger's Ball Write-up)

Nuggett Staff, A.W.S. Board;

Sponsor committee.

Mary Mansfield

Hiking - swimming; Euterpe;

Campus Club; Chairman of

Ways and Means Committee;

Phi Beta and Kappa.

Lucille Swartz

Quadrangle assn.. Secretary, 2,

President 3; Bemis Hall, 4, Pres.

Kappa Alpha Theta, 3, 4; Vice-

Pres. Senior Class; A.S.C.C.

Council.

Dorothy Skidmore

Tiger Club 2, 3, 4; Panhellenic,

Sec'y, 4; Delta Gamma Pres. 3,

4; A. S. C. C. Social Chairman,

Phi Beta Kappa.

Examination Today

For Barbara Binns

Students and faculty are invited

to attend the oral examination of

Barbara Binns at 2:00 o'clock this

afternoon in the faculty room in

the Administration building. She
is studying for her masters degree.

Her major subject is sociology,

with a minor in psychology. The

subject of her thesis is "Sorority

Influences". The committee of ex-

amination will be Dr. Lewis W.
Abbott, Dr. Bradford J. Murphey,

Music School Gives

Program in Perkins

The regular Thursday afternoon
I

program of the school of music

was held yesterday at four o'clock
i

in Perkins hall. The program was
as follows:

E-flat Bagatelle - - Beethoven ii

Frank Phelps

Malaguena Lecuonai
Helen Johnson

La Chasse - - - Rhelnberger

Jane Tucker
Cantablle Haydn

Robert Turner
Bourree Bach

Jane Wahtola
Concerto, first movement - Chopin

Mrs. Myrtle Bridges

Prelude Chopin
Katherlne Shearer

"Steal Away" - Coleridge-Taylor

Gladys Childress

Arabesque - - - - Schumann ii

Betty Clark

II

Kappa Style Show
(Continued from Page 1)

gowns for milady's sleeping and

waking hours will be shown. Paja-

mas, morning clothes, luncheon

garments, tea and bridge apparel as

well as many striking evening en-

sembles will occupy the spot-light.

Comfortable and attractive sports

clothes and summer beach costumes

in line with the approaching warm
weather will also be modeled.

The clothes to be styled are from

several local establishments. A spec-

ial feature of the production is the

drawing for the beautiful evening

gown which will take place during

the luncheon. Tickets are being

sold by members of the sorority.

Purchasers need not attend the

luncheon to be considered in the

drawing and the winner may make
her selection as to size at the dress

shop.

A special entertainment in the

form of an exhibition waltz by Lew
Crosby and Pauline Nelson will be

provided for the guests. Music and

accompaniments will be played by

Johnny Metzler's orchestra.

Kappa actives and alumnae who
will act as mannequins are: Fran-

ces Allen, Mary Barkalow, Gratia

Belle Blackman, Hester Jane

Butcher, Alayne Copeland, Vir-

ginia Dewey, Leonna Dorlac, Julia

Dunham, Harriette Engel, Mrs.

Morris A. Esmiol, Aleanor Haaff,

Katherlne Herbert, Lorry Kittle-

man, Jean Horan, Mrs. Ed Hughes,

Dorothy Jamieson, Betty Lefferdlnk,

Ruth Eleanor Malone, Mary Anne

Metzler, Pauline Nelson, Mary Ty-

son and Isabel Yanochowskl.

and Dr. William A. Blakely, with

Dr. Carrol B. Malone representing

the executive committee of the

School of Social Sciences.
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Four Formals Over Weekend
Theta Spring Formal

The sorority chapter house will

be the scene of the spring formal

of Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta, Sat. evening. May 25. Spe-

cial guests will be Pres. and Mrs.

Thurston Davies, Mrs. Louise Fau-

teaux, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G.

Dern. Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Lem-
on, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rice, Dr.

and Mrs. W. C. Service and Dr. and
Mrs. Lewis Abbott. The latter two

couples will be chaperons for the

dance. Betterly's orchestra will fur-

nish the music. A buffet supper

will be served.

The guest list includes Misses

Ruth Ann Johnson, Phyllis Frantz,

Margaret Jane Hair, Gwendolyn
Loser, Justine Palerson, Fannie

Bulkley, Ernestine Stroup, Ruth
Bradley, Florence Robinson, Betty

Raynor, Anne Florey, .Mary Hoag,

Katherine Ragle, Lucille Swartz,

Lucille Hampton, Marion Marriott,

Maidie Rothgerber, Ruth Dupree,

Louise Kirkpatrick, Rue Wiley,

Barbara Jean Pearson, Betty Hea-
ton: .Messrs. Don Hibbard, Bill

Evan.N, Richard Harter, Ben Carson,

Russell Van Skike, Gilbert Ber-

nard, Harry Blunt, Bubbles Rehm,
Pat Paterson, George Mahncke,
John Armstrong, Kenneth Stannard,

Cory Cook, Norman Gallaher,

Clyde Davis.

The alumnae and guests are Mr.

and Mrs. Christopher, Mr. and
Mrs. George LaCrone, Mr. and
Mrs. Joyce Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

William Milligan, Mr. and Mrs.

McClintock, Miss Marjorie Gilbert,

Miss Jean Johnson, Miss Elsie Win-
ship, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Schmidt,

and Mr. and Mrs. .M Daniels.

George V'illars, Henry Preskar, Her-

bert Conzen, Jimmy McCarty, Gil-

ford Cassell, Jack Kurie, Phil Mc-
Clave, Tillon Barron, Russell Switz-

er. Bill McDonough, Albert Cos-

tello, Henry Finger, Ronald Rolph,

Kenneth Brosh, Edward Roslonski,

Larry Ward. Jack Samways. Loren

Chaney, Frank Johnson, Leo Brum-
baugh. Bill Lennox, Fred Miles and
Orville Gamier.

Misses Pauline .Anderson, Made-
line Beasley, Billie Bennett. .Alice

Boatright, Jeanne Boutin, Kathryn
Brown, .Alice Cary, Mary Fisher,

Charline Johnson, Harrietle Kear-

ney, Lois May Lear, Mary Eliza-

beth Lovitt. Rulh Martin. Reba
Raney. Elizabeth Richter, Marguer-

ite Ridge. Doris Shock, Phyllis

Thompson, Berta Trotter, Winifred

Vessey, Frances Weber, Roberta

Winter, Agnes Sands, Doris Jane
Barton. Virginia Fickel. Geraldine

Carter. Mary Elizabeth Figge. Mr.

and Mrs. Clark Schnurr, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Wear.

The feature of the dress is a plait-

ed ruffle collar that is caught up

at the throat with pink carnations.

The time has come for spectator

sport suits and the summer fabrics,

led by linen. Martha Jane Black-

man makes a striking picture in an

aquamarine flannel suit with a shirt

waist blouse of contrasting peach

shade. A note of smartness is add-

ed by sporty brown and white hat

and shoes. Helen Gilmore wears a

dusty pink boucle suit with t a n

and brown accessories. Lou Black-

man presents a cool note with her

natural shade linen suit accentu-

ated by a candy-striped silk blouse

in red, yellow, green, and white.

Her accessories are yellow.

To Be Guests

Members of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity will be the guests of

their auxiliary at a banquet given

at the chapter house Sunday, May
26.

TODAY

!

These Gals Will
Show You Plenty
'WavDownSouth
In Calientel • • •

Delta Gamma Formal

Delta Gamma will hold its annual

formal dinner dance at the chapter

house next Wednesday night. May
29. Johnny Metzler's orchestra will

furnish the rhythm. Chaperons will

be Mr. and Mrs. George Thatcher

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weimer.

Gamma Phi Spring Formal

The members of Alpha Phi of

Gamma Phi Beta will be hostesses

tonight at their Spring formal at

the Broadmoor hotel. Buzz Morrell

and his orchestra will furnish the

music. Guests of honor are Presi-

dent and Mrs. Thurston Davies, Mr.

and Mrs. David W. Crabb, Mrs.

Louise Fauteaux, Mrs. Mary Barka-

low.

The guest list includes the

Messrs Dick Dickison. Warren Pry-

se, Gordon Mace, Bill Tudor,

Fiji Dinner Dance

Chi Sigma of Phi Gamma Delta

vsill entertain at its annual formal

dinner dance tonight at seven-thirty

o'clock. The Copper Grove of the

.Antler's hotel with Johnny Metz-

ler's orchestra providing the dance
music, will be the scene of the

affair. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weim-
er, and Professor and Mrs. H. E.

Malhias \si\\ be chaperons.

CAMPUS CHIC
In spite of the pouring rain, the

Phi Delt dance was graced by nu-

merous young coeds in dashing

spring finery. Mary Jean Mac-
Donald was stunning in a colorful

spring formal with three-quarter

jacket to match. The background

of the dress is light with large tu-

lips in purple, orange, and red.
Slim princess lines help to accen-

tuate the pattern. Pauline Nelson

turned sweet, simple, and girlish, in

a rose pink taffeta with organdy

fluffs at the neck. The skirt is plain

and gored flaring as it reaches the

floor. Ruth Eleanor Malone was
resplendent in a white linen for-

mal of her making. The straps and

accessories are brown linen. Ruth

wears a white ornament in her

hair.

Back to daytime—Carolyn Hur-

ley appears in a silk print of sub-

dued green and white on black

background. The skirl is gored

and a blouse effect is obtained by

full gathers at the yoke and waist.

Sorority Serenades

Kapjia .Alpha 1 hcta will give its an-

nual serenade Monday, May 27.

Kappa Kappa Gamma presented

its serenade Sunday evening. May
19. Because of the inclement wea-

ther the singing was held inside the

fraternity houses. The Phi Gams
were hosts to the girls at the end of

the evening.

Monday evening May 20, the

Gamma Phi Betas serenaded the

various fraternity houses. The even-

ing was climaxed at the Kappa Sig-

ma house where refreshments were

served.

Theta Breakfast

There will be a Kappa Alpha
Theta breakfast for alumni and
active members at the Theta lodge

at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 8.

SATI KI).\Y NIGHT
AT 11:30 P.M.

miuni(;ht show

—ON Tin: S( UKKN—
"MURDER IN THE

CLOUDS"

Announcing

—

KENNETH STANNARD
GILBERT BERNARD
DWIGHT BEERY

will be located for the summer at the Collegiate Service

Station, .3 blocks cast of Briarhur.st on tho Colorado

Springs-Manitou road — just in front of the newly-

erected drive-in puhlic market.

We Invite You
and your friends to droj) in and say hello and inspect

our new station.

CONOCO GAS

Quaker State and Germ-Processed Motor Oils

"Collegiate Service — Snappy, Cheerful, Efficient,"
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Keep GOING with

BETTER BRAN

FLAKES

Kcllogi:"? PEP Bran Flakes
are packed \\ itli the nourish-
ment and goodnes* of wheat.
With enough extra hran to be
mildly laxative.

Try these genuine better

bran flakes. Enjoy them often.

Alwavs crisp and readv to eat.

Sold' by all

grocers. In-
sist on PEP
Bran Flakes.

Made l)y Kel-

logg in Battle

Creek.

PEP
BRAN FLAKES

"wHEAr'^

YOU CAN IMPROVE ON
NATURE WITH AN

ANNE ALT
Wcm-O-Mh
BRASSIERE

Get acquainte'l with the
plea.sure and comfort of
wearing this perfect gar-
ment.

Fabrics superbly beauti-
ful and durable. All sizes.

$1 to $2.25

Boucher Shows Slides

And Lectures on Trip

Dr. Paul E. Boucher gave a film

slide talk on "Smoky Mountain Na-

tional Park and Washington, D.C."

Thursday at 8 p.m. at Palmer hall.

A number of film slides taken on a

motor trip last summer through

Smoky Mountain National Park and

Washington. D.C. were shown to

the class in photography. Some re-

cent film slides taken about Santa

Fe were also projected.

Student Opinion
To the Editor:

Why We Cram

Final examinations are unneces-

sary evils, which should be modi-

fied or abolished to keep up with

the times. In the old days when
men were made of iron, and their

brains were enormous sponges, fi-

nal examinations were conceived,

but today the world has changed
and students have turned and be-

come human. Their bodies and
their brains cannot for many more
semesters endure the plague of

quizzes which rains upon them pe-

riodically, sapping their vitality,

wrecking their physiques and warp-

ing their minds.

The three-hour grilling in itself

would not be so bad if it were not

accompanied by a period of fran-

tic cramming. But if an animal

knows that an attack is to be made
upon him, he immediately sets

about to fortify his lair; and so

by cramming, students prepare to

protect themselves from instructors

who expect them in one semester

to learn what the instructors them-

selves have for years struggled to

have at iheir tongues' tips.

What was it that somebody once

said of creative thinking? All of

that must have been lost in the
rush for third-degree grinds. A
few instructors have not lost the

art of letting the student apply

what he has learned in a course,

but the vast majority of learned

professors require a dogged mem-
orization of details and facts which

have no bearing whatsoever upon

a person's general intelligence.

Cramming cannot and will not

be eliminated until the existing ex-

amination system is abolished or

modified. If finals are here to stay,

then cramming should be put on a

systematic basis. Since instructors

have a week for making the stu-

dent spill the beans, why not give

the student the week before the fi-

nals to store up the beans? Little

is accomplished in ihe four days

before finals begin anyhow. But as

it stands now, cram, brother, cram,

for unless you do you will soon be

on the outside looking in.

—Paul E. Gustafson.

LOU GEHRIG has played in more than 1500 consi
i

league games. Such an athletic achievement takes i

healthy nerves
—
"condition." Lou says:"For steady sm( i

Camels. They're so mild they never get my 'wind' or i

:j

Of course you want mildness in a cigarette.

And the athletes— to whom "wind," healthy

nerves, "condition" are vitally important

—

insist on mildness.

Lou Gehrig, baseball's "Iron Man," says:

"Camels are so mild they never get my
'wind.'" George Barker, intercollegiate cross-

country champion, says: "Camels are so mild,

they don't cut my 'wind' in any w^ay." Bobby

Walthour, Jr., star of the six-day bike grinds,

says: "I've got to have 'wind' in bike racing.

For my cigarette I long ago chose Camels."

Tommy Armour, speaking for the golf

stars, Bruce Barnes for tennis, and Betty

Bailey for the aquatic sports— all agree:

"Camels don't get your 'wind.'

"

What this mildness means to you! . . .It

means you can smoke as many Camels as

you please. Athletes say Camel's costlier

tobaccos never disturb your nerves— never

tire your taste— never get your "wind."

M

1935, R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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COSTLIER
TOBACCOS I

Utilities Official Talks

To Physics Classes.

R. V. Bonney, Education Direc-

tor of the Mountain States Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company,
spoke to the physics classes last

Monday morning in room 32 Pal-

mer hall. Mr. Bonney spoke of

many recent developments in the

art of telephony. One of the most

recent is t.he coaxial transmission

wire. The advantage of this type of

transmission wire is that it will per-

mit the transmission of frequencies

up to one million cycles per second,

which will he necessary to accom-
modate television bands in the fu-

ture and will make possible the sim-

ultaneous transmission of many dif-

ferent telephone signals on the

same wire. In the past many Colo-

rado college physics majors have

been employed by the telephone

company.

Mr. Bonney slated thai business

conditions were improving and ex-

pressed hope that in the near fu-

ture the company would have po-

sitions available for college stu-

dents.

I Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
—Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winscoo-SaleiD, N. C.

Spiritual Significance of the Sea

Explained by Grad in Chapel

"Down to the Sea" was the title

of the address given by Thomas L.

Kirk[5atrick in the Chapel services

last Tuesday. Kirkpatrick, who
was a member of the class of 191 I

of Colorado college, was a navy
chaplain during I h e World War
and will soon be sailing for the
Samoan Islands.

He pointed out that "no man
can stand on the bridge of a ship

and guide his ship by the stars and
not believe in God." The speaker

believes that men of the sea come
to the belief thai the Lord is good

and de[iendable and thai they

realize how powerful he is by the

strength of storms at sea. Kirkpat-

rick said that the belief that naval

life and Christian life are not at all

compatible is wrong, for a sea

navigator comes very close to God
by his association with the elements.

One of his ciiief delights in the

navy has been the meeting of a

number of C. C. people all over the

world. A number of these are in

China and Japan working for

Christianity.

In conclusion Mr. Kirki^atrick

reminded his audience that the

tasks of the people of his class will

soon be passed on to them and that

they must take up these tasks and

be strong. We must not shun

trouble but face it, for it is God's

gift.

From Pro Tern we find that

someone's idea of a high-class

town is one where they have two

breadlines, one for white and one

for rye.
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Denver Choir Entertains

At Shove Vespers

Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock

the students of C. C. and people of

Colorado Springs were entertained

by the a capella choir of East high

school of Denver in Shove chapel.

The \'esper service opened with

the Prelude, Largo, from the New
World Symphony by EKorak; Miss

Leta Gale assisting organist to Dr.

Frederick Boothroyd. organist and

choir master. The program was di-

vided into three groups \s-ith an or-

gan solo and responsive reading in

addition to the songs of the choir.

The benediction and hymn with a

Postlude of Vaughn-Williams closed

the vesper services.

The choir was aftersvards in-

vited to a buffet supper at Bemis

hall.

A student at Angeles Junior col-

lege was recently hunting for prec-

ious stones in some abandoned

mines in San Diego county. He sud-

denly found himself in the midst of

an Indian fiesta, and in order to

avoid serious consequences, ate,

\N-ith stimulating enjoyment, a meal

of fried grasshoppers, to the ap-

proval of some 500 Indians.

In a group of 150 schools con-

sidered as leading, athletically

speaking, 62 had names of animals

as nicknames.

Peasant
Oxfords

The most talked of — the

most fascinating shoe style of

today with high "Cocks

comb" tongues and other

Peasant details

—

In Leather

$5.00

in Fabric

$1.85

SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMINATIONS
SECOND SEMESTER, 1934-35

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Wednesday

May 29

Biol. 216—38

Biol. 366

Civil 406—

C

Econ. 334-51

Educ. 206—35

Eng. 314—20

Fren 102a—28
Germ. 102a—22

Hist. 208—52
Lat. 110-^4 &
Math. 112—21

Math. 114—29

Math. 121—23

Phil. 201^48
Phys. 362—15
P. Sc. 302—30
Span. 402—off.

Friday Saturday Monday
May 31 June 1 June 3

Art 302—

P

Anth. 204—20 Art 201—

P

Bible 102—BR Biol. 101—38 Bible 204—BR
Biol. 212—38 Biol. 152—42 Biol. 314—42
Biol. 356—42 Biol. 310— Bus. 104—48

Bus. 420—51 Bus. 204—23 Bus. 310—19
Chem. 462 Chem. 102—24 Chem. 108—24

Econ. 316—23 Chem. 242—27 Econ. 202—3
Eng. 228—45 Civil 102 C Eng. 106a—31
Eng. 310—31 Econ. 312—51 Eng. 106b—27
Fren. 102b—22 Eng. 230 37 Eng. 108a—30

Germ. 102b—28 Fren. 405—22 Eng. 110—37

Germ. 402—27 Geol. 102—3 Eng. 322—45

Graph. 104—

C

Geol. 206 C Fren. 306—28

Hist. 102—3 & 32 Hist. 302—30 Germ. 202a—21
Hist. 202—19 Math. 402—29 Hist. 330—22
Jrnl. 302—MH Phys. 102—32 Ital. 102—51
Lat. 306—44 Phys. 402—15 Jrnl. 402-MH
Math. 204—20 Psych. 208—48 Lat. 102—44
Math. 302—21 Math. 306—29
Soc. 202—48 Phil. 204 23
Span. 202—30 Phys. 106—32

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

June 4 June 5 June 6

Bible 308—BR Art 308 P Educ. 202—48
Chem. 382—27 Astr. 102—21
Econ. 332—51 Biol. 316—
Eng. 106c—30 Biol. 322-38
Eng. 106d 31 Bus. 310—51
Eng. 108b—21 Chem. 226—27
Eng. 1 08c—20 Chem. 378—24
Eng. 222—37 Civil 408 C
Fren. 202b—22 Eng. 232—31
Germ. 202b—28 Eng. 326—45
Germ. 310—19 Fren. 102c—23
P. Sc. 404 Fren. 202a—22

Fren. 302—28
Geol. 308 C
Greek 210—44
Math. 122—29
Phil. 304—36
Phys. 209—15
P. Sc. 202—19
Psy. 206—48
Span. 102—37

I

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Wednesday Friday

May 29 May 31

Mus. 102—

P

Mus. 104—

P

Soc. 112—48

Courses not listed on above schedule will be scheduled by IndividuaV instructors.
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^^ SPORTS^
Lose Close Meet
C.C. Drops Dual Meet to Denver;

Hess Is High Point Man of Meet

After postponing the meet twice,

the Colorado college Tigers traveled

to Den%er Tuesday to drop a dual

meet to the Denver university track

squad. It was one of t h e closest

dual meets ever staged between the

two schools with the stronger Pi-

oneer squad nosing out the Bengals

by the score of 73-67. It was only

Denver's superiority in t h e racing

events that gave them the upper

hand. Denver gathered nine first

places to seven for the Tigers and

tallied 53 of Its points on the oval

track. Colorado college tallied 43

points through the field route. Ray
Hess proved to be the hero Bengal

star for the day when he scored 15

points single handed. He placed

first in the javelin, second in high

hurdles and broad lump and third

in the pole vault. Mihalick was
next high scorer of the meet when

he scored first in the discus, ham-

mer, second in the shot-put lor 1

3

tallies.

Denver swept all places in the
d;shes. One of the greatest races

of the day was the mile relay won

by Colorado college. Wayne Neil,

anchor man for the Bengals had
loo great a lead for Jack Frost.

Pioneer anchor man and crossed

the finishing line yards ahead of liie

Pioneer team. Huff won the high
jump with a 6 feet I inch jump.

Incidentally, this was the highest

jump of Huff's career. Ray Smith.

Tiger pole vaulter did not carry

enough push to overtake Hammer,
D.U. vault man but placed second

in that event. The height stood at

I I feet 6 inches. With but one re-

maining meet on the Bengal calen-

dar, the Tiger 1935 track season,

although not any too successful will

be drawn to a close this week-end

when they travel to Salt Lake City

to lake part in the Eastern division

meet. The men making the trip

are: Ray Hess. Captain Larson,

"Chink" Mihalick, and Wayne
Neil.

Tennis Meet Scheduled

For Today and Tomorrow

A squad of four Colorado col-

lege tennis men are traveling to

Boulder this weekend to take part

in the Eastern Division tennis meet.

The meet, originally scheduled for

last week was postponed on account

of rain.

Hibbard. Bohon, Berglund, and
Dickison will compose the Colorado

college squad.

Sigs Defeat Phi Delts;

Win Softball Championship

Sigma Chi won the inlerfrater-

nity sottball championship by de-

feating Phi Delta Theta on Wash-
burn field yesterday afternoon. The
score was 12 to 5.

Budd .Anderson, Phi Delt pitcher,

had to be replaced in the third in-

ning by Stan Ryerson. The bat-

teries were as follows: Sigs, Ber-

glund and Cook; Phi Delts. Ander-

son. Ryerson. and Swartz.

Pigskin Practice
Memorial Day Game
Climax of Spring Football

After taking to the gridiron for

the past two or three weeks, t h e

Colorado college pigskin warriors

will end up their spring activity on

Memorial day when they will play

an exhibition game between two

picked teams. Squads of from

twenty to thirty players have been

1 reporting to Coaches \ an de Graaff
' and Reid for each practice session

and many more are expected ere

game time arrives. It was original-

ly planned to play a game between

Tiger varsity men and o 1 d Tiger

grads but these plans have failed

to materialize and the holiday

game will undoubtedly be staged

between The Oranges and the Tig-

er Blacks or other Tiger divisions

on rn equality basis.

"Bully" Van de Graaff is excep-

tionally well pleased with his

spring work-outs this season and is

pointing to September 15 when the

pigskin game will again be the cen-

ter oi the sports light and the

1935 season gels under way.

Salt Lake Finale
Seven Men To Salt Lake

For Meet and Conference

A party of seven Colorado col-

lege representatives left this Pikes

Peak institution Wednesday for the

Utah capital city where they will

lake part in the Eastern division

track meet and annual meeting of

coaches, athletic directors, and fac-

ulty representatives this week-end.

The official members of the party

are: Prof. R. J. Gilmore. W. T.

Van de Graaff. jo Irish. Capt. Wil-

bur Larson. 880: Wayne Neil.

440: .Andrew Mihalick, shot, dis-

cus and hammer: and Ray Hess,

javelin, and 880.

Conference officials will schedule

all sports for the 1935-36 cam-

paign as well as concentrate on the

I
new freshman eligibility rules to go

[
into effect next fall.

1
1 Smart Frocks for Campus Wear

Washable silks, Cottons and Linens

Ideal for wear with Cap-Gown,

Special reductions at

11 S. Tejon SL

».^»«..«»«».

»-••••-•••••• ••#•*•••••••••

Why bother with > our baggage?

Call RAILWAY EXPRESS
118 E. Pikes Peak Main 292

,.-iirJ

--"•r

iu ili-iuuriul Hall

Colorado College
offers

EVERY facility for a liberal education.

DORMITORY' life and superior social advantages.

[TNUSUAL opportunities for self-development and Ieaders,hip in

worth-while organizations and activities.

CULTURAL advantages in a clean city of homes, churches and

beautiful scenery.

ASSOCIATION with a s|)lendid faculty and a cosmopolitan stu-

dent body.

TRAINING under a curriculum constructed for the development

of the four-fold life.

INDIVIDUAL attention for every student.

OPPORlUNITIEiJ for careful, thorough work in class-room,

library, and laboratory.

NEWEST and best in liberal arts education and in foundational

work leading to specialized professional training.

For catalog address William D. Copeland, Secretary ^
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And here is another lot of

PAINT
BARGAINS

I

Take for instance our

BEST
' GRADE

House Paint, "Qual-

ity Supreme," sold by

us for more than a

quarter of a century.

White $2.80 per gal-

lon. All colors, per

gallon

$2.55
Next in line is our old reliable

DIWAI DDAMI^ House Paint, and our Bargain

side White, $2.25 per gallon. ftO i\^
All Colors, per gallon Z|>^-UU

Or if a Paint at a lower price is desired,, we suggest

RIVALITr White, $1.80 per gallon ^^ r^g^

And here is another outstanding Bargain

PASCO FLAT WALL PAINT
Wonderful Covering Capacity, Washes Readily

White and all the beautiful tints. ttO O^
Per gallon *P^ m^XJ

Pasco Floor Varnish ^r/j; $2,25
This is another outstanding bargain. Made of extremely high-

grade, wear-resisting materials by one of the oldest Varnish

manufacttu-ers in the country. FuUy the equal of Floor Vsu-nishes

sold at $3 and up.

Rivalite 4-Hour Enamel
White and all the

beautiful colors Per Qt 75(

Dozens of Other

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
to Tell You About When You Call

THE PAINT SUPPLY CO.
For More Than 35 Years

113-115 East Bijou St. Phone 600-601

Art Doering Has Enviable

Record in Golf Competition

Coming to Colorado college from

Seiin high school in Chicago as a

freshman this year. Art Doering, in

playing number one man on the

golf team this season, is probably

one of the most outstanding golf-

ers ever to trod the turf for the
Tigers.

With a very commendable record

of victories behind him. Art's most

recent achievement was that of be-

ing low amateur in the list of en-

tries for the two qualifying places

from the Rocky Mountain district

to the National Open tournament.

While placing fifth with a score of

1 56 for 36 holes he did not earn

one of the two places open. Medal-

alist in the qualifying round of the

Conference tournament makes him

one of the leading inter-collegiate

golfers in the region.

Last year, Doering was winner

of the Illinois Junior Association

championship and finalist in the

Chicago Junior Tournament which

he won the year previous. Also in

1933, Art was Chicago high school

individual champ and played num-

ber one position on the Senn high

Chicago championship golf team.

All junior tournaments are open to

golfers under 20 years old.

Playing lead man for the Tigers

this season he h a s only been de-

feated once during the year and

that time by Joe Hartman of Colo-

rado university. He defeated Hoff-

man of Mines who is reputed to be

one of the state's leading golfers.

As winner of the Fowler Cup at

Patty Jewett club this spring by

defeating Roy King he established

himself as one of the city's leading

golfers. His low score for the lo-

cal Patty Jewett course is 69 which

is seldom attained by golfers. Art

is a member of the Phi Delta The-

ta fraternity.

Kappa Sigs and Sigma

Chis Win in Softball

Monday:
Sigma Chis defeated Lambda

Chis, 21-6. Batteries: Sigma Chis,

Berglund and Cook; Lambda Chis,

Miles and Glew.

Wednesday:
Kappa Sigs defeated Phi Gams,

17-14. Batteries: Kappa Sigs,

Huff and Winters; Phi Gamma,
Carlile and Schweninger.

Why certain students flunked is

told in the following honest con-

fessions:

Engineer: My slide rule jammed
during finals.

Commerce student: I couldn't

budget my time.

Architect: The buildings all

looked alike. I never could find my
classroom.

Chemistry student: The elements

DIOGENES DUG IT UP
With eyes in our tears and

throbs in our throats we see the end

of the year upon us and there goes

what we thrive upon—digging for

dirt. 'Course, finals account for a

lot of sobs - - but then - - -

Fijis are again ritzing it. Ad-

vance fashion notes declare that

Verry and Corning will strut tails

and white ties and, inevitably,

little Joey.

Nelson finally decided to bring

the sword and shield out in the

open and now she and Freddie are

trying to act as if he had just

parked it.

We understand that the Betas

had orders to rush the Kappas right

out the front door on their sere-

nade. Well, we figure it serves

them right for being snooty at the

Lambda Chi's.

The usual couple of coeds have

decided to follow President Davies'

advice and get athletic, so they are

renting bicycles until the end of

school and are pedaling around.

We hear Gaylord is seen often

I

down in Monument Valley Park.

She says it's to check up on the

college's wooing - - but we think

that's a bunch of nuts.

Anyone wanting to see how os-

culating is done in college must

drop in at the front door of Bemis

any night at 10:30. He can see it

done any of 6 or 94 different ways.

There's Mike's and Maidie's "pla-

tonic" kiss, because both of them

are engaged to someone else, but

we'd hate for either of those "some-

ones" to see one of those kisses

—

platonic friendship would undoubt-

edly lose two of it's supporters.

Then there's Julia and the preach-

er - - maybe it's no sin but bet we'd

get slapped if we kissed father that

way. Then of course, there's Pin-

kie and Pat, Pat catches a few in

between turning out lights and kick-

ing the boys out. Malone, in her

own quiet way, sends the boys out

lip-sticked, wall-eyed, and mutter-

ing. Isabel bites Mark on the nose,

but of course they have had their

woo out in the car, so she acts as

if she doesn't give a hoot about

the youth.

were against me.

Pre-med: I hate the sight of

blood.

Zoology major: Some students

visit the zoo for research purposes

but I thought that visiting the profs

was just as good.

Embryo teacher: Education is

life. What a night, what a life —
what the H .

—The Mirror.
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Ask Roy

about lit

We Sell — Rent — Repair

and Elxchange

Every Make

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

THE
I

TYPEWRITER •

MAN i

125 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 95
*

KNOWN FOR THE FINEST

QUALITY WORK

DRY CLEANING
Main 82

Let Doc Fix Your Clock

Watch of Jewelry

L. R. WINSTON
28 N. Tejon St.

CASH and CARRY
50c

For your Convenience

MIllllPIIIIIMIHIHIIlMltllllllllllinitllllllHIIUIMIIIIIIMinMIIIIIIi^

tarl
i The First and Oldest Exclu-

|

I sive Ivory Soap Laundry in |

I the United States. I

I A Service For Every Purse |
|

I The Pearl Laundry I

I
329-331 N. Tejon St. |

I
Phones — M. 1085. M. 1086 I :

^Miiuiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliriiiliiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiin^
|

IT'S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS. And there

are no finer tobaccos than those used in Luckles

¥\oai on

General
Jumbos

DOSTAL-
HOWARD
Tire Co.

Bontan

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
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To Maintain

A Payroll in

Colorado Springs

[EW

Phone IMain 577

^ • ».».»-»->.»»

The Best of

Photography
at reasonable prices

Payton Studio
Oyer Robbing on the Comer

30 S. Tejon

J. C.ST. JOHN J.A.GILBERT

I

THE J. C. St. JOHN
PLOIBING and
HEATING CO.

Phone Main 48 226 N. Tejon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

It's Delicious
Try One

3 to 5 Every Day

This Week's

Special

Fresh

Fresh Strawberry

Coupe

Next Week's
Murray's Special

A luscious serving of vanilla

ice cream, Fresh Strawberry,

marshmallow whip, whipped
cream — a cherry X5<^-

MURRAY'S

1 '/// sometimes asked about

cigarettes , , , and I believe they offer

the mildest ami purest form in which

tobacco is used , . ,

Scientific methods and
mild ripe tobaccos make
Chesterfield a milder
better-tasting cigarette.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield is the cigarette that's milder
Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES better

1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Strachans
SWEET SHOP

Bijou and Nevada

CASH AND CARRY
Plain Dresses ^% ^*
Men's Suits i^^^C

ACACIA CLEANERS

COLLEGE
MOTOR SERVICE
CONOCO PRODUCTS

Nevada at Cache La Poudre

r
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